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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

'I'he PRESIDENT

OF

THE SENATE,

DEPARTMENT OF JusnCE,
Washington, D.O., April 4-, 1931d.

W~hington, D. O.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT : Under date of January 11, 1932, the Senate
I\dopted a resolution (S. Res. No. 134) requesting the Attorney Gen( I'al of the United States to report to the Senate at the earliest practi able date upon the administration and enforcement of criminal
htws in the Territory of Hawaii by the police authorities, the :prose(wting officials, and the courts in said Territory, and whether III his
opinion any change in the organic law for the Territory is desirable
in the interest of prompt and effective administration of justice in
Iiftid Territory.
Pursuant to the foregoing resolution, I have the honor to transmit herewith the following documents:
A volume consisting of a report concerning law enforcement and
rime conditions in the Territory of Hawaii with various and certain
I'ecommendations for legislation, contained therein, and including
three subreports covering police adinini~tration, the administration
of the prosecuting attorney's office, the jury system, and the admini tration of the prison and parole system.
A volume consisting of an appendix of exhibits identified in
the foregoing report.
A volume consisting of an index to the transcript of material
overed by the investigation.
A volume 1 consisting of a transcript of 15 volumes of statements
Imd interviews covered by the investigation.
A summary of the report above referred to.
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM D. MITCHELL,
Attorney General.
1

Printing not ordered.
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SUMMARY
Of Report on Law Enforcement in the Hawaiian Islands, Prepared by
Assistant Attorney General Richardson

GENERAL CRIME CONDITIONS

We found in Hawaii no organized crime, no important criminal
lass, and no criminal rackets.
We did not find substantial evidence that a crime wave, so called,
was in existence in Honolulu, either disproportionate with the increase in the population or when viewed in comparison with crime
records in cities of similar size on the mainland.
We found, however, ample evidence of extreme laxity in the administration of law-enforcement agencies.
We found a condition of inefficiency in the administration of justice which, in effect.: constituted an invitation to the commission of.
crime and which had largely destroyed the morale of the law-enforcement agencies, with a resulting loss of public confidence.
We found that such conditions had given rise to a feeling of personal unsafety among a substantial portion of the citizens.
We therefore believe that the unusual conditions of race, society,
and industry in the Territory make a continuance of such laxity
fraught with much social and political danger.
We found in the Territory no present serious racial prejudices.
The races seemed to be still carrymg on together with exceedingly
little friction.
.
We are quite cognizant of the suggestion that if the condition of
affairs in the islands to-day seems fairly comparable with conditions
on the mainland the mainland ought not to ask of Hawaii more law
observance that it itself presents.
.
We appreciate the force of the suggestion, but the following reasons have persuaded us that steps should properly now be taken, when
not only Congress but the public is interested m the subject, which
will tend to improve things in the future:
.
(1) The Territory, because of its small area and great isolation,
is reasonably capable of more consistent law enforcement than areas
of similar size on the mainland.
. .
(2) The Territory's position as a military and naval post of great
importance requires a higher degree of law enforcement in order to
avoid embar.rassment of the military and naval force.
.
(3) The conditions which we found to exist in the Territory will,
unless changed and remedied, quite certainly prevent effective law
enforcement in the Territory in the not distant future.
(4) Moreover, Congress has no authority or control over crime
conditions or law-enforcement administration in cities on the mainland or in the various State governments. In Hawaii, however, the
Congress has full control and may therefore address itself toward
vu
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the establishment of such laws and Il'ohibitions n , .in it, 0] inion,
oncrre s
will create the best possible conditions in the Territory.
may not do more than this, and it certainly should not do les .
(5) Finally, the character ,f the Territorial population, with its
oriental and polynesian background, presents such an extraordinary
experiment in the development of the American constitutional form
of self-government among such peoples that no effort should be
spared in providing proper conditions of law enforcement and a
suitable administration of justice for the people of the Territory.
In detail:
POLlCE

We found the police administration in Honolulu impotent, undisciplined, neglectful, and unintelligent, with its chief concern, political activity.
We found the county sheriff, the head of the police system, wholly
inexperienced in police administration.
We found that the governor, aided by organizations and citizens,
had, more than a year ago, initiated steps to remedy such situation
through the appointment of a crime commission, looking to the
enactment of its recommendations into law.
As a result, the head of the police department, formerly an elective official, is now under appointment from a police commission,
itself under original appointment from the governor, such commission, in the future to be appointed by the mayor of Honolulu. Residence in the Territory for such chief of police for a period of five
years is required.
. We regard the step thus taken as an improvement, but as insufficient to meet coming necessities. To be effective the head of the
police department should be removed from politics. The racial
characteristics of the population, as well as the great political activity, require it. Moreover, in event of a great national emergency in
the Pacific area, any police organization subject to political control
will make more difficult the task of national defense. Hence, we
recommend the appointment by the President, with confirmation by
the Senate, of a Territorial police head for the entire Territory, the
full power of control and organization to be given to such police
head, to the end that ultimately a Territorial constabulary may be
formed, similar to the various organizations of State police in various
of our States.
Such an organization would be removed from politics and would
be in an available position to cooperate with the Government in time
of national emergency and would afford to the people of the Territory efficient, independent, reliable, and modern police protection.
Such a plan is similar in many respects to the plan originally
adopted upon the formation of the Territory of Hawaii, but which
has been inopeFative since the organization of county government·
in 1907.
.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS

•

1Ve found the prosecutions of crime to be in the hands of various
county attorneys throughout the Territory. In Honolulu we found
an inexperienced, inefficient county attorney, immersed in politics,

I

Iii" i1t puLi(lij IIlJ1l0i1lL( d 1,t1'g I'y '1'01' political pUI'poses, with insufficient
fund" ilL hiH diHposal to prov.ide suituble deputies. As a result

p"O"1) 'U jOJl~ hilt! falJell into disrepute, and there was a lack of publid
('oldld 11(1 III the COU\lty attorney. To remedy such conditions
(lov 1'1101' ./udll and various citizen~, while pressi~g the police bill:
111"'0 P,I.' 'ed for passage by the legIsl.ature, early m 1931, a county
Itnd 'Ity prosecutor bIll, and such bIll finally passed in January
111:12. The bill as proposed provided for appointment by the attor~
II ,y general of the Terri~ory, with the approval of the governor,
bllt befo~'e passage the legIslature changed the mode ·of appointment
10 appomtment by the mayor, with the right of removal in the
g-overnor.
.
. Li~m the ,Police bill, we are incl~n~d to the yi,ew that the prosecutor
[Jill IS an Improvement over eXIstmg condItions; but the office is
:-it il.l in po~itics, and when the pres~nt p~blic int~r~st passes, it will
be !ncr~asmgly so. Improvement m pollee admmistration requires
It lIke. Improvement in prosecuting conditions.. The two should go
hand m. hand. Hence, we recommend the appomtment by the President,. WIth the consent of the Senate, of an attorney general for the
Terntory, who s~all be the public pro~ecutor and, with his deputies,
:·;Itall have exclUSIve charge of prosecutIons throughout the Territory
superseding all other prosecutors.
'
Under such an appointment we think politics in the office would be
llIinimized and prosecutions given serious and experienced attention.
Such a plan is similar also to the plan originally applicable to the
Territory, under legislative act, which also fell into disuse with the
coming of county government in 1907.
1Vith these two recommendations, the three great agencies in the
administration of law enforcement, to wit, the courts the prosecutor
and the police, would be directly responsible to the N'ational Govern~
ment, and, in view of the pressing problem of national defense
racial diversity, and industrial development, together with the sur~
passing importance of the Territory as a military and naval base
would thus tend to promulgate a feeling of security, safety and
preparedness throughout the Territory and the mainland.
'
COURTS

We found no serious criticism of the courts.
There are now the United States district court, and the Territorial
circuit courts, with separate jurisdiction, and a Territorial supreme
court.
The appointment of the judges by the President, with the advice
and consent of the Senate, has provided good judges and a minimum
of political interference. It is felt, however, that since both the
Fede~al and district judges and the. Territorial circuit judges are
appomted by the PreSIdent of the Ulllted States, and are paid by the
United States, that a considerable saving of expense could be effected
by abolishing the United States district court and transferring its
jurisdiction to the circuit courts, with an appeal to the supreme court'
of the Territory, whose decisions are reviewable by the Supreme
Court of tl)e United States. Considerable complaint is made of the
time and great expense necessary to prosecute appeals from the Fed-

el'al di~t1'i t OUl't to the il'cuit Olll't of App' nls £. til. 'i 11th 'ircuit, on the mainland, and the standing of the Te.l'l'ltonal supr me
court is of such a high nature that that court mIght well be ~ub
stituted in the place of the Circuit 90urt ~f. Appeals ?f the .Nlll~h
Circuit as an appellate court for all Island lItigatIOn, WIth reVIew m
proper cases by .the Supre~e yourt of the. United. States. Such a
proposal would mvolve. abolIshmg the offices of Umted States ~ttor
ney and marshal, and giving to the attorney general of th~ Terntory,
-imder supervision of the Attorney General of the U:rnted State~,
charge of criminal and civil litigation in w~ich. the .Umted States IS
interested. The present United States dIstnct .Judges. could be
allowed for the balance of their terms to serve as Cll'cmt Judges. It
is recommended that Congress give consideration to this proposal.
JURY SYSTEl\f

We found no serious complaint of the jury SYStCl~.. Objections
were made on account of the racial make-up of the. JurIes,. but the
judges minimized such objections. However 1 t~ere. IS pendmg ~ow
in the legislature proposed :tmendments to eX.Istmg Jury laws w~Ich,
if passed, would make the Jury system functIOn as well as any Jury
system can be expected to function.
PRISON'S

The prison system was very inefficient. The high s};1eriff ~as by
law in charge o~ t~e .State pr!~on. He was. a man entm~ly WIthout
experience or dISCIplInary abIlIty. The. pnsoners were .lffipro~e~ly
Q"Uarded both within and without the pnson, and the entIre adIllilllstration ~f prison affairs was extraord~nari~y lax. Sil.we July, 1931,
however, a new prison board hl~S been m.e~stence, wInch has made a
very careful review of the pnson conditIOn~, and on February. 24,
1932 this board filed a voluminous report WIth the governor, pomting hut the serious defects and conditions in the prison ad{lli~istra
tion. Unfortunately the board had not been gIven ~uthonty ~o
. eliminate such defects or to appoint the warden of the pns0.n. A bIll
is now pending in the Territorial legisla~ure t~ cure th.Is. lack. of
power, and if suc~ ?ill passe~ the laws covermg pnson admimstratIOn
will be, in my opmIOn, suffiCIent.
PAROLE SYSTEl\f

The parole system was found to be exceedingly lax. No proper
record was kept of paroles, no report of par?led prison~rs ,,:as
required, and only a single parole officer was provIded, and hIS duties
were largely" playing po~itics." Ther~ were several hundted paroled
prisoners abo~t the TerrItory, concermng whom no report had been
.
.
made for years.
The prison board included a report on the defiCIency of t.he parole
system in its report to the governor, and steps are now bemg taken
to remedy conditions. It is imperative that more parol~ officers. be
provided by the legislature and that greater care be used m grantmg
paroles.

f lind ml.l h pro titution in the Territor-y, due largel~ to the
numb l' of sinO'le men and the large number of serVIce men
Btn.ti ne 1 within the Territory.
.
The enforcement of the prohibition law compared favo~ably.WIth
conditions on the mainland. There seemed to be no orgalllzed lIquor
tl'affic, no, large importations, and ~o criminal liqu?r rackets. With
the active support of- the local polIce ~o~c~, much Improvement can
1.>e made in the enforcement of the prohIbItIOn law. ,
' .
We were not impressed with the seriousness o.f a~leged bll;d ~ondl
t.ions on the public beaches. Undoubtedly ob]e~tIOnable mCI~ents
hnve taken place in that regard, but we do not thmk they constItute
fL material element in crime conditions in the Territory.
"Ve are strongly inclined to think that a moving-picture censorsh.ip
ouO'ht to be enforced in the Territory in order that the class of PICtu~es that are being shown to the i~land youth, c~nstituted, as ~t is,
of a mixture of Polynesian and onental races, mIght be matenally
improved~'
.
We do not think the public ~~ports w.ith respect .to al~eged proclivity of members of the. Haw~lla~ race ~n sexual crImes IS subs~an
tiated by the facts. The mvestigatIon whICh we made. and ~he cr~me
tabulations which we prepared. do not show ~hat cnme, mcludmg
sexual crime in the islands can properly be laId at the door of the
Hawaiian. He has his place in the picture, of co.urse, but there are
other races in the Territory which give more trouble in that regard.
After all the amount of sex crime in the Territory seemed less than
reported 'from many cities and localities of similar population on the
mainland.'
'
We found Army and Navy conditions ~orm~l. We fou.nd no particular racial resentment between the serVICe umts and the Island population and while the service units undoubtedly contribute materially
to the ~rime situation in the Territory, we do not think such conditions are any different than e.xist on ~he mainland where an ellual
number of service men are statIOned adJacent to an urban populatIOn.
We found considerable demand for an appointive commission government for the islands. But the great majority of the citizens of
the Territory were opposed to such commission government, and, in
.view of the fact that the United States has now for 30 years been
extending to the Territory a form of local self-government, we are
unwilling to agree that the general form of such government should
now be changed; but we think that the Federal Government should
assume a closer responsibility for the law-enforcement agencies in
the Territory, as we have above indicated in our specific recommendations.
We see a very serious unemployment condition looming in the notdistant future. The importation of foreign common labor into the
Territory, together with the education of island youth, which results
in an unwillingness on the part of the youth to do common labor on
the islands, with only two industries, to wit, sugar and pineapples,
makes the unemployment situation in the immediate future one of
very serious portent.
In.l'g

II

Somethiner must be done to stop the importation into th '1' I.'ritory
of any mor~ common laborers. The ,-!,erritory must: be require 1 to
furnish its own island labor on the Island plantatIOns. We have
made some other recommendations which are referred to in our
main report and to which we do not ~ow ref.er.
.
.
So far as existing cases of prommence m WhI<;h th~ publIc has
shown much interest are concerned, weha,ve not <?ccupled ourselves
with an examination of those cases. These cases WIll have to be conducted under existing laws, b:y agencies for the a~istration of
criminal justice, as they now eXIst. Judges who deal WIth these cases
seem competent. The present prosecutor al~o seems compe~ent, and
it is to be hoped that the courts of the TerrItory can functIOn fearlessly and efficiently.
We have some apprehension as to . the effect .upon ,racia,l ~nta~
onisms in the Territory, due to the VIOlent partIsanshIp eXIstmg m
the islands with respect to the pending rape and murd~r c~es.. Wh!!'t
that situation ma.y eventually be no man may at thIS tIme mtellIgently foresee.
It has been therefore our hope that this report which we a~e makiner and the recommendations attached thereto, may result ultImately
inb~ better administration of justice and in improved conditions of
law enforcement in the Territory.

LAW ENFORCEMENT IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII
I
PRELIMINARY

On January 11, the Senate adopted the following resolution:
SENATE RESOLUTION 134
Reso1lved, That the Attorney General of the United States is requested to
report to the Senate at the earliest practicable date upon the administration
Dnd enforcement of the criminal laws of the Territory of Hawaii by the
police authorities, the prosecuting officers, and the courts of said Territory,
und whether in his opinion any changes in the Organic Law for the Territory
of Hawaii is desirable in the interest of prompt and effective administration
of justice in said Territory,

Thereupon, on January 14, 1932, the Attorney General, pursuant
to such resolution, directed Seth W. Richardson, Assistant Attorney
General of the United States, to proceed at once to Honolulu and
examine into the conditions affecting law enforcement in the
Hawaiian Islands, Such directions of the Attorney General referred specifically to matters involving conditions in the police department, jury system, parole board, and certain narcotic and prohibition matters. (See Appendix, Exhibit 1, p. 171.)
Immediately upon the receipt of Exhibit 1, the following personnel was selected to assist Assistant Attorney General Richardson
in the task of complying with the Senate request:
Charles E. Stewart, administrative assistant, Department of
I Justice, Washington, 'D. C.
Paul D. Miller, attorney, Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.
.
Clifford E. Fix, attorney, Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.
Albert E. Sheets, assistant United States attorney, northern
district of California.
'
W. A. McSwainbagent in charge, Chicago office, Bureau of
Investigation, ~partment of Justice.
J. V. Murphy, agent in charge, Department of Justice, San
Antonio. Tex.
J. P. McFarland, agent in charge, Honolulu, Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice.
J. L. McNally, clerk to presiding judge, Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, San Francisco, Calif.
L. C. Finley, court reporter, State court, San Francisco, Calif.
Every effort was made in Washington to provide the organization with all available books, treaties, reports, and other data bearing upon and having reference to the Hawaiian situation, and an
nxtensive list of such publications was placed at our disposal. (See
hibliography list, Exhibit 2, Appendix, p. 173.)
1
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The organization thus constituted, sailed from San Fra~c~sco ?n
the Steamship P1'~8ident Lincoln January 29, 1932, arnvmg m
Honolulu February 4, 1932.
.
.
Immediately upon arriving at Honolulu, extended mtervlews were
secured from the following persons:
Governor Lawrence M. Judd.
Admiral Yates Stirling, jr.
Maj. Gen. B. H. Wells.
Ch b
f
Mr. Lang, president and secretary, Honolulu
am er 0
Commerce.
d
t'
H
11
Mr. Arthur McDuffy, former chief of etec Ives, ono u u
police force.
.
t
'. t
Mr. Frank Thompson, attorney for law enforcemen commItee chamber of commerce.
.
C' .
,
Mrs. Harry Kluegel and committee, representmg the Itlzens
Good Government League.
.'
f H
..
awall.
Mr. Romanzo Adams, professor at the UnIVersIty 0
Princess Abbie Kawananakoa.
.
d L d
Mr. Walter Dillingham, president Oahu Railway an
an
Co. (Ltd.).
C k (Ltd)
Mr Frank Atherton, director, Castle & 00 e
..'
These c~nferences, which were participated in by our entIre group,
covered Friday Saturday, and Sunday, February 4, 5, and 6.
.
I determined that the investig~~ion should cover the followmg
conditions and situations iII; ~awa:I:
1. Police and police admmlstratIOn.
..
.
2. County and city prose?u~or a~d admInIstratIOn.
.
3 Jury system and admInIstratIOn. . ,
Prisons and parole system and admInIstratIOn.
5. Courts and administration.
6 Crime conditions and records.
(S A
A detailed investigative program was then prepared. ee ppendix Exhibit 5, p. 179.)
. fi ld
'
was deemed necessary, i~ or~er to cove~ the e~tIre e expe~
ditiously, to divide the investlgatmg group mto UnIts, and the fol
lowin~ assignments were made:
.
MS' M
PolIce and police administration: Mr. MIller, Mr. c wam, r.

4:
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MC6:~~ and

city prosecutor and administration and jury system,
and courts: Mr. Sheets, Mr. McFarlan~,.Mr. ¥cNally. .
Prisons and parole system and.adminIstratI<?n: Mr..FIX. .
Each of such units has subnutted to me Its report, WhIch are
attached hereto, under the following text reference style:
Part I. Police report.
Part II. Prosecutor and jury report.
Part III. Prison and parole repo~:
b d' d
The O'eneral subject of crime condItIOns and records was em 0 Ie
within the scope of all assignments, ~nd M;r. ~tewart's and my own
articipation covered all fields of the mvestIgatIOn.
.
p A multitude of persons were interviewed under the above program.
(See list appendiX, Exhibit 3, p. 175.)
.
d'
A gre~t many organizations were contacted. (See lIst, appen IX,
Exhibit 4, p. 178.)

3

Such method of examination was supplemented with personal
visits to the city and territorial offices, the courts, the police offices,
the prisons and jails, and various other places, together with personal observations in and about the city of Honolulu at various times
of the day and night.
.
We received the fullest cooperation from practically all persons
and agencies contacted, and particularly from Governor Judd and
his staff.
Various Federal officials, and particularly United States Attorney
Sanford B. D. Wood, as well as the Federal prohibition unit, in
charge of Capt. W. P. King and Colonel Herbert, rendered us
frequent and valuable help.
.
Attached to this report, as a transcript, is a substantially accurate
report of most of the various interviews secured by us, disclosing information, suggestions, opinions, and advice, and statistics, emanating
from practically all the various racial and social elements in the
Territory, upon most of the phases and conditions of law
enforcement.
II
DESCRIPTIVE

The Hawaiian Islands consist, in chief, of eight islands, in order as
follows: Nihau, Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, Lanai, Maui, Kahoolawe,
and Hawaii.
In 1931, the total population of the islands was about 375,000. Of
these islands, Hawaii is the largest, containing more area than all
the others together. The islands of Nihau, Lanai, and Kahoolawe,
while important in the group, are without importance in considering
the problems here involved.
The islands of Kauai (population 35,000) and Maui (population
8,000), containing only small urban populations, necessitates lesser
attention in this report.
The island of Molokai (population 5,000) is important largely as
the location of the well-known leper colony, and because of certain
ederal land and homestead developments there.
The island of Hawaii has a population of about 75,000 and has one
ityhHilo, with a population of approximately 20,000 people.
T e island of Oahu has a population of over 200,000, of which ap1J'oximately 150,000 reside in Honolulu.
The controlling importance of Honolulu, embracing nearly half of
th entire population of the whole islands, is thus manifest, and an
Inv tigation into law enforcement conditions in Honolulu has occu11 d by far the larger proportion of the time and labor of our
ClI'A'imizatioIl.
HISTO;RY

'h

island are said· to have been dIscovered by Captain Cooke

J'T'r . The i land government remained in the hands of the natives
( eh i )n.nds, under monarchial form, until 1894, when a successful
II

(luti n h II d by Sanford Ballard Dole overthrew the monarchy
'ftUR cl tll
tabli hment of a republic. Annexation to the
1/111/ (tl • ell,l I1F! WIlA offer' d nnd r fus d during the Cleveland admin-

I'

IlIl
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istration, but during' the succeeding McKinley administration was
consummated, and since 1898 the islands have constituted a Territory of the United States by annexation.

serted that, in 1931, as a whole, the industry returned less than 6 per
cent profit.
The industrial development of the islands has been largely the
wor~ of these financial groups, a,nd the prosperity of the people of
th.e Islands depends to a large extent upon the success of such industl'les.
. They furnish, in the main, through taxes, the money which is runmng the Territory, which is building up the city of Honolulu and the'
other cities throughout the islands, and present by far the largest
source of employment available in the islands.
.
It. is insi~ted t~at .t~e sugar and pineapple industries, can not be
carrIed on m an mdlvIdual way, and that close powerful control is
necessary to enable the industry to operate at aH. The tariff advantage p~ssessed ~y H~waiian sugar, in regard to sugar shipped to
the mamland, IS of mcalculable benefit to the Hawaiian sugar
industry.
The terrain of the islands is remarkable. The entire islands are of
volcanic origin, and the land consists wholly of more or less ancient
Inva flows. Following a lava flow, the lava when subject to climatic
nn~ atmosp.heric .c~mditions, combined with the passage of great
~el'l~ds of tIme? dIsmteg.r~tes, and eventually becomes subject to cultlva~lOn: Ph:ysIcal con.dItIons of s,uch CUltivation, compared with the
ultIva:tIon of our ordmary farmmg land on the mainland, are extraordmary. To one unaccustomed to such soil conditions the sucCI ssful cultivation and farming of such land would seem i~possible.
ertainly, it requires an extraordinary amount of labor and preparation in order to make the land arable.
n the islands of Kauai, Oahu, and Maui crops are raised through
ll'l'Igated met!:lOds, while on Hawaii irrigation is not generally used.
nas.much as It takes 18 months to develop a crop of cane, three crops
/Ire m process of development at different staO"es durinO" the same
'd .
0
0
P 1'10
T~u~, fr.om the character .of the soil to be handled, the necessity
01' IrrIg~tlOn, and the carrymg expense necessary under such a 10nO"
"op pe:lOd, th.e gross .expense superimposed upon successful agrf
Imlture m the Islands IS very great. For instance with respect to
I.h Waialua pla:ntation, on <lahu, it is stated that the water system
1\(1 s ary to Irl'lgate apprOXImately 9,000 acres of land involves an
III (.\ 'tment of approximately $1,500,000.
AI'; a ~'es~l~ of such a .condition,.it is forcefully asserted that suc1'1 Rtlll. mdIvIdual farmmg operatIOns in the Territory are largely
III pOSSIble. I was able to find no partiCUlar development along the
I III Ii of homesteads on any island except Molokai.
n ~?lokai ~he Territory has developed a program of homesteadII ol',lgmally mtended to produce garden vegetables for local conIllllpLlOn. It was 'found that the homesteaders could not success1111, . 'ompeto with the California growers who shipped into the
IOIlOlnlll 1I11~,d t. Such hom~s~aders there~pon turned to pineJIll" Hand tltr ~lO'h the~egohatI~n of long-tIme, valuable producHOIl l\onLt'/td,H WJt~ tho pmeapple mterests, have been able to carry
1111 lI'I'IAliflllly. With tho slump in pineapples, however, the future
o 111'11 hOllllHl, lid l'A CV ntually i in considerable doubt-a fact
1t .. 11 11IIH ("""Hocl (,II( 'rol'l'itol',in,l government to stop any further

LEGAL STATUS

Some question has arisen whether the islands are properly an incorporated Territory or merely a foreign possession of the United
States. I am inclined to the view that in view of the decisions of
the Supreme Court of the United States, the status of the islands is
that of an incorporated Territory. (Downs v. Bidwell, 182 U. S.
244; Hawaii v. Mankichi, 190 U. S. 197; Farrington v. Tokishege,
273 U. S. 284.)
LOCAL CONDITIONS

Certain local conditions appear from a study of these islands.
The chief financial and industrial powers in the islands are commonly said to rest in five large companies, locally referred to as the
" Big Five." The members of this group are as follows: Alexander
& Baldwin (Ltd.); American Factors (Ltd.); C. Brewer & Co.
(Ltd.); Castle & Oooke (Ltd.); Theodore DavIes & Co. (Ltd.).
These companies are said to control the sugar interests of the
islands and act in the capacity of factors or agents for the plantations. Each factor has a list of plantation's for which it acts, and in
which it is largely financially interested. The factors furnish fiscal
resources ror the extended plantation work.
Outside this group are the various companies making up the socalled "pineapple interests," as well as the Dillingham interests,
which control the railroad facilities of the islands. Probably these
latter interests have also material holdings in the companies which
make up the" Big Five."
. The so-called" Big Five" have become unified and interlocked to
an unusual degree, through intermarriage and interlocking directorates, until the financial control of the islands is largely in the hands
of one relatively small, general business group. (See Exhibit 6,
Appendix, p. 185.)
,
The value of the 1931 sugar crop is estimated at about $66,000,000
and that of the 1931 pineapple crop at about $30,000,000.
INDUSTRIES

In the main, the islands present only two large, basic industries,
sugar and pineapples.
As such industries have a direct application to the future of law
enforcement in the Territory, I discuss them fully.
Neither industry appears native to the islands, both having been
" imported," and the records indicate that both industries have been
brought to a very high degree of perfection.
Both industries have been generally profitable in the past, resulting in the accumulation of large fortunes by the owners of the controlling factors, although both industries, under the present depressed conditions of business, are having temporary financin.l difficulties. So far as the plantation investment is concern el, it is n.-
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development of homesteads on Molokai until the ultimate success of
the present homesteads becomes assured.
It is asserted that prior to the amalgamation of the sugar interests
under the control of the so-called "Big Five" the sugar industries
were uniformly unsuccessful; that only through close organization
formed with large financial resources was the sugar industry eventually able to stand as a profitable industry in the Territory. Th~
'sugar interests called my attention to a claimed illustration of the
foregoing assertions. On the island of Hawaii there was for many
years a well-known plantation known as the Waiakea plantation.
The land wa$ owned by the United States through the Territorial
government and was leased to the sugar interests, with a result that
the plantation returned very large dividends for many years. Under
the law, upon the termination of the lease, the Territorial government was required, on demand, to divide the plantation up into homesteads for individual farming, This was done, and since such division the plantation has practically collapsed, no dividends have been
paid, and the only hope had for the homesteaders is said to be the
taking over 0.£ the plantation by the sugar interests under its customary method of operation. (VoL 8, 856, Trans.)
The contentions thus made by the sugar interests, to which I have
just adverted, are here presented in considering the propriety of
the very obvious closely centralized industrial control of the sugar interest in the islands. In other words, the contention is that while such
Ii monopolized control might be objectionable elsewhere, it is absolutely necessary in connection with the development of plantation
industries in the Territory of Hawaii. Thus such industries, controlling the great question of living conditions and employment, are
an important factor in any problem of law enforcement.

Such fact is asserted to have impelled the sugar interests early
in the history of the industry to look elsewhere than to the Hawaiians
for their laborers. Such labor must be cheap, reliable, and physically
fit, and the result was that the employers looked abroad for laborers,
and the increase in population above noted was due largely to the
importation of foreign labor. The first importations consisted of
Portuguese brought from Madeira and the Azores in 1877. In 1878
the Chinese and Koreans came, and later large importations of
Japanese.
The continued importation of Chinese and Japanese having been
stopped by the laws and national agreements of recent years, importations became largely Porto Rican and Filipino, with by far the
largest importations coming from the Philippine Islands,
. The result of this thus long-continued policy of labor importation
was to populate the Territory of Hawaii with a large heterogeneous
population, now part citizen, part alien, which makes peculiarly
!pplicable to the islands the appellation of "the melting pot."
Whether it successfully" melts" is in serious dispute.

RACIAL SITUATION

The pure Hawaiian population in 1830 was estimated at approximately 130,000 people.
Because of disease epidemics, probably brought by the white race,
and the effects of a change to the so-called Caucasian way of living,
by 1872 this number had dwindled to about 56,000. Probably the
greater part of such persons were pure Hawaiian.
By 1931 the Territorial population had increased to 375,000, but
the number of pure Hawaiians had decreased to approximately
22,000, a loss in numbers during a century of more than 100,000
persons, calculated on the basis of pure Hawaiians. Thus increase
in population was due to the number of alien laborers brought in, as
discussed below.
Apparently, the Hawaiian did not readily respond to hard labor
on the sug:ar plantations. It is p'ointed out with some force that
the HawaIian race has never exhIbited a willingness to continuous
hard labor.
While this point is in some dispute, I think it may be fairlY
said that the laborious work is, by and large, not in the hands of
the Hawaiian group.
Naturally, in the former days under the monarchy excessive
labor was not necessary to provide that living which the Hnwaiian
desired, so he can hardly be blamed for a lack of enthll. insm in
adopting the white man's desire fol' st,'onnons Inool'.

The governor's report for 1931 fixes the present racial group population as
tollows:
.
Japanese
143,754 White-Hawaiian
16,454
Filipino
66,049 Asiatic-Hawaiian
13,549
eneral white_______________ 41,968 Porto Hican_________________
6, 886
Portuguese
28,219 Koreau_____________________
6,583
hlnese_____________________ 27,317 Spanish
'1,255
Rnwaiian
. 22,931 All others
786

The dominating size of the Japanese block, and the absence of any
large number of Japanese mixed bloods, is at once apparent.
The total of Japanese, Chinese, and Filipinos, all of which races
may perhaps be styled "Asiatic" population, is approximately 237,000 persons, or about two-thirds of the entire population, and this
without considering the Asiatic-Hawaiian group of approximately
8t2.,OO.
with Filipino immigration still open, and the high birth rate of
dental peoples, the racial future of the islands presents an arresting
ituation, worthy of thoughtful study, The figures showing Filipino
immigration for the last five years are attached. (See Exhibit 7,
.185, appendix; Exhibit 10, p. 196, appendix.)
The employing industries claim that such continued importation
if! necessary to provide sufficient common labor, and assert that the
I land-born youth is being educated away from plantation work, and
Il\o,y not be relied upon as a dependable labor supply. It is certain
t.llltt but a small percentage of present plantation labor is island born.
ractically none of this racial population thus shown is due to
lilt ural immigration to the Hawaiian Islands. It has been directly
\I llAed by the controlling financial group of sugar and pineapple
lilt l' t, with a claimed result that the operations of such interests
1Iu.
n It. widely developed as the available lands in the islands
ill p l'mit, t the end that practically all of the industrial life of
t,1I 'slll.nel to-day is dependent upon the operation and welfare of
t,h
A lfAIWI indnstries.
'
'I'h ITIIl,ttor' of l' ulting unemployment, due in a large part to the
UhHt t'flll nt J' fUAll.l f fl, portion of the laborers thus imported to cont 111111 WI)/'I 11) on th pln.ntu.tiolls, is one of the major problems cont"OIiU Ill{ (,!I(
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Thus, although the Japanese were originally brought in to work
on the plantations, now, with nearly 150,000 (privately estimated)
in the Territory, less than 10,000 are on the plantations to-day.
The unemployment problem is elsewhere discussed (p. 37).

The claim is made that the last census was so defectively taken that
the method of apportionment set forth in the organic act can not be
lawfully effectuated.
Because of the control of the legislature in the outlying districts,
it is claimed by many that the financial interests, which, it is argued,
quite completely control the activities of such outlying districts, are
able to exercise, when deemed necessary, a very effective control over
the operations of the legislature. 1£ this be true, I am inclined to
think that such a situation would not be changed by a new apportionment increasing the representation of Oahu and Honolulu, as
nch control seems as possible in Honolulu as elsewhere. The fact
uf control is as vigorously denied, as it is asserted, by various resiclonts of th~ Territory. (See vol. 4, p. 693, and vol. 5, p. 942, Trans.)
The present howl over high taxes, made by the sugar and pineapple
interests, throws some doubt on the actuality of the political supremtI Xof the so-called" Big Five." .
rhe make-up of the senate and house, its officers and committees,
l~ quite similar to that in the legislatures of most of the States.

GOVERNMENT

Vigorous claim is made by naval a:nd military authorities, that .the
attachment of the islands to the Umted States, through annexatlOn t
was basically for military and naval purposes, that is, in the i~terest
of national security, and it is insisted .th~t government i~ the Islan~s.
should be rigidly confined to a commISSIOn form, on WhICh comIl:ll~
sion, the Army and Navy should be adequately represented. C~vIl
riO'hts of self-government, it is asserted, should follow the estabhshm~nt, as a fact, after an experience of years, that the aforesai~ poly~
glot oriental and Polynesian population, may be and actually IS, loyally amalgamated into the American theory of constitutional government. (Exhibit 11, p. 197, Appendix.)
Whatever may be said for such a contention, following annexation t
our Government did not take that view of the situation, and initiated
the usual American form of government. The question is elsewhere
further discussed (p. 42).
The government of Hawaii is modeled after the go~ernment of
most of the American States. It presents the usual outlme of a government of three coordinate divisions-the executive, the legislative,.
and the judicial.
EXECUTIVE

The head of the executive department is the governor, who, together with the secretary of the Territory, is appointed by the President of the United States, with the advice and consent of the Senate.
The secretary of the Territory corresponds somewhat to the combined duty of a lieutenant governor and a secretary of state, under
the usual State form, except that the secretary of the Territory does.
not preside over either branch of the legislature.
The appointive power of the governor is very extensive. Most of
such appointments require the consent of the Territorial senate. Unfortunately, the consent of the Territorial senate is also necessary in
the event the governor decides to remove an appointee.
The governors of the Territory have always been of the white race,.
and have usually been selected from the ranks of the prominent busi-·
.
ness men of the Territory.
The attorney general is appointed by the governor.
LEGISLATIVE

The legislative branch consists of a senate and a house of representatives, the senators being 15 in number and the representatives 30.
Such senators and representatives are selected under a fixed apportionment, which results in the senators and representatives from other
portions of the Territory than the island of Oahu and the city of
Hon~lulu nu:nerically controlling b<;>th. branches of the legislature,
notWIthstanding the fact that a maJorIty of the inhabitants of the
Territory live on the island of Oahu. All attempts to secure a now
apportionment have failed, notwithstanding the fa t that th organ ic
act requires a new apportionment.

JUDICIAL

"he judicial department consists of a supreme court, a circuit
'Ulllt, and a district court.

The supreme court consists of three judges appointed by the Presilit of the United States for a term of four years.
The circuit judges for the island of Oahu are four in number, and
" also appointed by the President and serve for a term of four
tIU·.
Other circuit judges are appointed for the other counties.
'('he district judges, who are equivalent to what we know as police
lIlgi trates, have a limited civil and criminal jurisdiction, and are
V inted by the chief justice of the Territorial supreme court.
lIC]uestionably there is a great superfluity of such district magis'I t . Their salaries are uniformly high, and at least half of the
III'IImbents could easily do all the necessary work. (Vol. 14, 3074,
t

".\JIS. )

'I'll ·jrcuit courts are the nisi courts, and one of the judges of such

'till . H

1141~

(Watson) sits as a juvenile court and domestic relations

, handling such cases exclusively.

III addition to the foregoing system of Territorial courts, there
nl
tablished for the Territory, a Federal court, consisting of

II judO's and the usual court 'machinery, which operates with the
lilt! jmi diction and procedure of the ordinary Federal district and
".1\1 ii, Ollrt.
II. Ims b, n suggested with some force that, since both the Fed'nl diHtl'L t judges and the Territorial circuit judges are appointed
I ' I h\
PI' Hid nt of the United States usually from Island sources,
lid III' ull }'mi 1 by the United States, that a considerable saving in
11111 II WOIIW b
fl'ectod by the elimination of the Federal court,
Inl' II II.! I Lh w rk upon th circuit courts, with an appeal to the
'JI"IIIII I'Otll'L of I.h '1\ njtory, from whence cases could go to the
IIp''IIIlI (lOIlI'L of til
nit d tate, upon certiorari. Considerable
IIllpllllllf. 1M 1111 d that I.h I.o~s of time and great expense necessary
II pl'll 1'(III(l 1111 .till,tlld from till ~ d rul djstri ·t court to the circuit
1111' / I IIPPI\III~ /). Lho IlLlIl.h 'i 1'(:11 i 011 I;h IIlllinlnnd, i I rn ti 'ally
1"1111 I, t VI\ or IIpplIlIH, IIlld (,11\ Htnlldill or 1.11(1 '1\ l'I'itol'in,1 HII[)I' m
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court is of such a high nature, that that court might well be substituted in the place of the circuit court of appeals of the ninth circuit as an appellate court for all island litigation, with a direct
review upon certiorari in the Supreme Court of the United States.
At any rate, there seems to be no necessity for two Federal judges
for the Territory.

mits, in view of the fact that some of the voting precincts are practically all racial, the existence of an overwhelming percentage of
nonwhite jurors. In view of the fact that a great part of the
litigation, and particularly the criminal litigation, involves other
than white persons, the Il1attel' of mixed juries is a question of much
discussion among the lawyers and litigants in the Territory. (See
vol. 7, p. 1412, transcript.) This question, as well as the proposed
changes in the jury laws, now before the 'legislature, is discussed
hereafter (p. 22).
The prison system consists of a Territorial prison, located in
Honolulu, run by the usual prison management, the high sheriff
of the Territory being in legal charge of the prison. Considerable
complaint exists with respect to the prison management and operation, and radical legislative changes are contemplated. This will
be discussed hereafter (p. 23).
"
. A parole system for offenders is prov~ded, supposed to be supermtended by a parole board, the operatIOns of which have caused
much complaint in the islands. This is elsewhere discussed.
Within the municipal government, provision is made as above
stated, for a police organization, the county sheriff, an elective
officer, heretofore having had the duties of chief of police.' There
are the usual deputies, and the police department presents the usual
str~cture of a so-called detective bureau, and a body of ordinary
pollee patrolmen. Since the functioning of this police dep"artment
IS a very controversial matter in connection with our investigation,
a full discussion of such police administration and recent changes
therein, is hereinafter submitted.

10

COUNTY GOVERNMENT

It will be observed that the general Territorial govermnent does
not greatly differ in form from the usual State government. The
county government, however, shows considerable differences. The
functIOns of a county government in the Territory are much more
extensive and elaborate than county government is on the mainland.
The Territory operated for a number of years after annexation
without county government, but approximately 25 years ago, a system of county government was inaugurated under which the Territory was divided into four counties. Considerable dispute exists
as to whether the change thus made was an improvement. Certainly
it has resulted in a greater expense of administration.
The island of Oahu and the island of Hawaii each practically
constitute a county, while the remaining islands form the other two
counties. The boundaries of the island of Oahu and the city 'and
county of Honolulu are coterminus, and embrace the entire island
of Oahu.
In the other counties, save the city and county of Honolulu (Oahu),
no municipal government, as such, exists, all government being
furnished through the county government.
On Oahu, because of the presence of the great city of Honolulu,
some municipal government is provided for. Provision is made
for a mayor and board of supervisors who are elected every two
years. In addition thereto, an attorney, sheriff, clerk, treasurer,
and auditor are also elected. Dispute also exists as to the necessity
for such municipal machinery. Salaries are inordinately high. A
magistrate receives $6,000 per annum, and the chairman of a COUJlty
board of supervisors gets $5,400. In Honolulu, it amounts to $7,000,
and the prosecuting attorney gets $7,200, while' all the United States
attorney (paid by the United States) receives is $5,400.
, The resulting make-up of the city government is not basically different from that found in municipalities of similar size on the
mainland.
The usual municipal departments exist, with the usual fire depart:ment and police department.
While the attorney general of the Territory seems nominally
under the law, to be in charge of all prosecutions, the actual duty of
prosecution falls uflon the county prosecutor, who functions in that
respect without any particular contact with the attorney general.
In many respects, the situation is not dissimilar to the situation in
various of our own States with respect to the relations existing between the attorney general of the State, and the various county
attorneys, so-called.
The qualifications for jurors is about the same as on the mainland, with a further provision requiring a propol'tionat numb l' of
electors to be chosen u juror fl'om n h voting pl'C in t.. ThiFl P 1'-

POLITICAL PICTURE

The political set-up in the islands is quite similar to that found
in the various States. The contending factors are the Republican
arty and the Democratic Party, and an extremely active interest
is taken in the various political situations, and in the various elecions held. It is everywhere conceded that the Hawaiian is exceedingly interested in politics, takes to the political game naturally,
nd wields, in effect, the controlling influence in the elections, with
he result that by far the largest proportion of county officers is
h ld by the so-called Hawaiian group, which embraces not only full-.
1 oded Hawaiians but the various Hawaiian-blood mixtures.
CITY OF HONOLULU

onsiderable mention has also been made of the importance of
ity of Honolulu in the Territory of Hawaii. It embraces, as we
I /IV een, nearly one-half the people of the Territory and contains
ithin its legal limits the entire island of Oahu. It claims to be
I nl! l' peets a modern. up-to-date city, with all the appurtenant
llvo,ntn,g s which usually pertain thereto.
.
t j snid thflt the number of ships which enter and leave its harbor
.' <1 1 onl, by the number entering and leaving the harbor of
\
1'1<. It. hn. all up-to-dntc street-car system, water supply,
IIlld ~,u'ho()! t-'lyHt(,lll. Th l' is hn,['dly a municipal activity which may
III rOllnd 111 1111,)' oil th< IlIl\inln.ll<l it'ies whi h is not in existence in

h
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Honolulu, under elaborate and advanced laws and rules with respect
thereto. This includes a system of workmen's compensation, as well
..
as old-age insurance, and the like.
Immediately adjacent to the city of Honolulu are several m1litary
reservations, consisting of Schofield Barracks, Fort Shafter, Fort
Armstrong, Fort de Russy, Fort Ruger, Fort Kamehameha, and
Luke Field, which present a military organization of approximately
15,000 men, the largest conc~ntrated military organization of the
United States at the present t1me.
There is also an extensive naval force with its control of operations at the famous Pearl Harbor base, which force aggregates
4,000 men.
It is at once apparent that some of the law-enforcement problems
of Honolulu are materially complicated by the presence of such
. military organizations immediately adjacent to the city.

(3) An unusually large proportion of young male persons of low
intellectual grade and uncertain moral standards. (See Pt. I, p 67.)
(4) A comparatively small number of unusually influential CaucaSians.
(5) A large number of young, unmarried men in the service of
the Army and Navy, tributary to Honolulu.
(6) A majority of the electorate with an acquaintance with the
American system of government only since annexation in 1898, or
with a recent oriental governmental background.
(7) An extraordinary concentration of business and industrial
controL
(8) An extraordinary Territorial isolation, intensified by the distance from the mainland, the lack of contact with other peoples, the
absence of national voting power, and an inordinate local pride.
Essentially enveloped in such general picture is the aspect of the
Territory as as essential military outpost of the United States, as
well as the presence of the power of complete governmental control
on the part of the Congress, through the power to amend the Territory's organic act.
.
Thus the familiar contention "things are no worse than on the
mainland" is not entirely satisfactory.
National security must be paramount in such a vitally important
strategic military outpost. What might be " good" on the mainland
might be disastrous on a military reservation.
And bad conditions in a mainland city, not under the control of
the Congress, does not quite measure the duty placed upon the Congress through the power to establish governmental control in the
Territory through change in the organic act.
I desire to keep the foregoing" phase conditions" in mind as my.
report progresses.

12

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

The Territory o~ Hawaii has a modern, up-to-date university,
.which. is accommodating approximately 1,500 students. The usual
deO'rees are granted, and the institution is in good condition.
The public schools of Honolulu are modern and up-to-date, and the
amount of money spent for education, per capita, is said to be larger
than that spent .in the usual American jurisdiction. Considerable
interest exists in the educational curricula, due to the claim that they
are ill-adapted to the needs of the Territory.
.,
There are several private schools of h1gh grade, mcludmg the
Kamehameha School for Boys and the Kamehameha School for
Girls, very completely endowed institutions of high I?:rade (Hawaiian), which function under the auspices of the B1Shop Trust
Estate, a private agency.
Very advanced steps have been taken in the ci~y in the establis~
ment of recreational playgrounds, and an extens1ve park system 1S
being maintained. Social-survey work is carried on by an especially competent staff, and corrective institutions, for both boys and
girls, are maintained by the Territory. The Palama Settlement, ~f
a social-service nature, is really a magnificent institution, and 1S
privately supported. (See p. 1567, voL 8, transcript.) Remark~ble
interest is maintained in the scout movement, for both boys and glrlS,
of all races, without any distinctions of color or social status.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS

It may be well to here observe that the Territory presents ~ome
quite unusual conditions, which materially affected our operatlOns.
(1) The existence among a majority of the population of different
sexual standards than customarily had by Caucasians.
(2) An or:iental type of mind on the part of a maj.ority of the
people, exceedingly observant of the example of t~e wh1te ra;ce, and
particularly affected thereby, coupled w1th cons1derable d1fficulty
on the part of the Caucasian in fully understanding and comprehending the oriental complexes.

III
ULTIMATE OBSERVATIONS ON CONDITIONS

The Senate resolutions covered two propositions: (1) Law enorcement, and (2) changes in the organic act.
Very properly the Senate pointed out in its resolution the three
eat agencies necessarily involved in the problem of law enforcement, to wit, police, prosecution, court administration.
We have endeavored to survey these great agencies in detail, and
y conclusions are herein presented.
The conditions which we did not find existing in the Territory
I pp ar fully as interesting as the existing conditions.
FAVORABLE CONDITIONS

We found in Honolulu and the Territory, no considerable organ-

"d rime, graft, or corruption.

W found no considerable known or reputed vicious criminal ele-

m I1t) nOr allY powerful so-called underworld influences, at all organ" II 111 hal'f\, j·Cl'.
WO W('I'(\ 1I11nbl

to e tablish the existence of any wealthy or

1'1'111 c:lnHH of lawbl'cnk l'" nor did we find any formidable
CII' Ilni7.(\d oPPoHition to good gOVCl'II1Il nt.
.
II\lV
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There seemed to be no extensive organized violation of the prohibition law, and there seemed to be no evidence of the existence of
so-called criminal rackets.
We were unable to establish the charge of illegal or fraudulent
elections, or any corruption of the electorate.
There was little extreme poverty or suffering, and there was
everywhere displayed profuse expressions of complete loyalty and
affection for our Government.
Indeed, from my observations, it would be hard to find a community on the mainland in which the claim of loyalty to our Government is more continuously expressed by the citizens than in the
Territory of Hawaii.
The business houses, the atmosphere of society, the churches, the
schools, the civic movements, all seemed in their essence, typically
American, of high grade and intelligence.
We found the medical profession active, and well equipped with
modern hospital facilities and clinics.
The bar association was active and the membership of high grade.
Social work, such as the Young Men's Christian Association, the
Young Women's Christian Association, scout work, Salvation Army,
was in an advanced state of development.
The public and private school system seemed modern and adequate.
Indeed the claim was prevalent that the school system was entirely
too modern for island conditions of ultimate employment.
The press of the Territory seemed to be of a high order, well conducted and edited, and responsive to local conditions.
The recreational work for young people was exceptional in its
extent and equipment, and seemed adequately financially supported.
• The people in control of the financial interests, and considerably
potent in Territorial affairs, were highly respected, personally, and
were conceded to be benevolent, clean, and public spirited.
There were no labor troubles, save unemployment, and the Territory teemed with pride and self reliance.
Racial intolerance was at a minimum, and serious racial resentments seemed infrequent. Everywhere I saw the races mixing freely,
from the children in the public schools to the golf courses and places
of amusement.
We found no report of religious bigotry or dissension and the
('hurch memberships seemed large and interested.
Physically the cities and country as a whole was extremely clean,
well kept, and prosperous looking. Apparently every available acre
of arable land was in CUltivation, as a result of prodigious labor
and effort, and with remarkable production results.
Thus, externally, there was much to support the claimed title" The
Paradise of the Pacific."

The contemplation of these material evidences of fine territorial
accomplishments, I think, has blinded the eyes of the people in the
islands to the existence of other ominous signs of actual and potential
danger.
The greatest trouble with the Territory, particularly Honolulu, I
think, is laxity in governrnental and administmti1Je affairs.
Almost every element in the political, social, and moral life of the
Territory is more or less subject to the charge of laxity.
The population is complex, polyglot, and chiefly oriental and
Polynesian.
The climate is semitropical, with the usual tendency toward, as well
as the claimed necessity of, consequent greater relaxation on the part
of ~he inhabitants. The climatic benignity affords unusual opportUlllty for pleasure, with consequent increased activity in recreations,
resulting in limited hours of labor.
So far as the Hawaiian is concerned, in his former monarchial
background, life was simple and the rulers of the country were supposed to look after the subsistence of the people. Something similar
by way of support seems expected of the present government. An
entirely different sexual standard prevailed, with a consequent essential effect on the racial disposition in sex relations. The disposition
thus developed was friendly, trustful, emotional, and lax, and the
characteristics still potentially prevail.
We found considerable differences of opinion to exist with reference'to a proper estimate of the racial characteristics of the Hawaiians and part-Hawaiians. The Kamehameha schools are wholly
devot~~ to the bringi.ng up and education of Hawaiian and partH~w.allan boys and gIrlS, and th~ work of th~se schools has, in my
o:pmlO!1! afforded the best fact baSIS for an opilllon as to the Hawaiian
dIspOSItIon and character. In that connection, attention is specifically called to the statement of President Midkiff and Principal
Schaeffer. (Tr., vol. 8, pp. 1547-1649.)
The Hawaiians can not be thus disposed of as an absolute class.
There are among the members of the Hawaiian race in Hawaii men
of the verJ; highest character, education, and attainments, who are
the equal, m all respects, of any members of the white race in the
Territory. Such men as George 1. Brown and S. W. King are con~picuous illustrations of some of the prominent members of the
Hawaiian race. Princess Kawananakoa is a Hawaiian woman of the
hiO'he~~ mental .attainmen~s. Her presentation of the position of the
awallan race III the TerrItory at the present time is exceedingly well
.
tated. (Tr. vol. 3, p. 475.)
It seems pertinent here to refer to the stories recently published in
the press throughout the country tending to indicate that the Hawaiinn and part-Hawaiian presented an unusually dangerous, lawless, and
i ions criminal complex, particularly along sexual lines.
I do not think that this report and estimate is accurate. I do think
I,h Hawaiians have a different sexual standard than we have and
Umt the act of sexual intercourse is not, in and of itself, so vitally
rnrd d a is u tomary among white races, but I found no reason
01' b Ii vin that the result of such a different standard fredisposes
til hWl1iin.n to violnt sex crime or other outrages 0 that sort.
nqn Htionubly h Id ondition of affairs referred to by Governor

UNFAVORABLE CONDITIONS

Yet we found many troubles present, despite the foregoing pleasant
picture. I am strongly inclined to the view that the complete, complaisant acceptance of the foregoing picture by the citizens of the
Territory has caused and is still causing much of the 'Territory's
present troubles.
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Judd in his statement (Tr. vol. 1, p. 1) with respect to the orie:inal
abhorrence of the Hawaiians toward forceable sexual assaults no
longer exists. The present-day Hawaiians do in some instances
commit these abhorrent crimes, but I do not th~k it is just to clai~
that the Hawaii~n. people gener~lly have any unusual tendency
toward the commISSIOn of such cnmes or, in fact, from the record
show as much tendency toward such crimes as do either the Porto
Rican, the Filipino, or the Por~uguese. ~rom such limited comparison as we were able to make wIth the mainland the Hawaiians seem
to have.a lower rate o.f forceabl~ sex crimes charged up against them
than eXlst~ among ~~Ite peoJ?le I~ many communities on the mainland.
The raCIal proclIvIty to crIme m the Territory has been the subject
of a gr~:mp of. 29 charts,.which charts, I think, tend to support the
?Ont~ntlO~ wh~ch I have. J?st advanced. (The 29 charts are attached
m the appen~lX as ~x~IbI~S 12 to 40, incl., pp. 200-242.)
Hence I thmk an mJustICe has been done to the Hawaiian race by
the sensa:tional stor~es w~ich were extant a couple of months ago.
.But wIth tl:e raCIal m~xture o~ Polynesian and oriental bloods and
wIth the 90mmg of ser.IOus raCIal resentments or antagonisms, any
prolongatIOn of the laxIty or apathy in the enforcement of law and
order might cause speedy disaster.
The..orIentals are also different in their background. Like the
Hawallans, they have a different standard of sexual conduct than
ours and are not imbued with our ideas of stress and endeavor and
exhib~t tI;.at ~nclination to let administrative things" go slack.'" said
to be mdlcatIve of the Orient.
'
The. perpetuation of such an atmosphere of laxity has probably
been aIded by surrounding physical conditions.
The T~rritory ~s small and is?lated. These islands are probably
the I?ost Isolated .ImI?o~tant Te~ntory on the globe. The Territory is
not. I~tegral b~t IS dIVIded up mto various islands, thus multiplying
polItICal agenCIes of government. The population of the islands haf
become, ~e~erthel~s~, singularly closely interwoven.
~he orIgmal mISSIOnary element produced children who even more
actIvely developed the commercial interests of the islands than their
forbears had dev~loped th~ religious aspirations of the people. Thus
!hese long-establIshed reSIdents became the chief employers in the
Islands, ow~ed or controlled most of the land with a resultinO' intimate acq.',lamtance and association between all 'classes of people~ quite
unusual m degree.
'
.The. absence of serious raci.al discriminations through the years,
wIth lIt~le t~ouble through raCIal antagonisms, has brought the entire
populatIOn. mto 910se fne~dly ~ontact in the public-school system,
as well as m busmess affaIrS, WIth consequent lasting acquaintances
'
friendships, and associations resulting therefrom.
Essen~ially !nvolved in this J?icture is the extraordinary unity of
the busmess mterests of the Islands, coupled with a consequent
unusual unification of control.
. This physical unit:y of co~trol is. intensified by ~he great limitation
m number (two) of Islan~ mdustrI~s, together WIth ~he development
0.£ such control through mtermarnage, by school lIfe and associatIon, b:r ?onst~nt person~l ,con~act in the ~imited island Territory, by
the polItICal lIfe and actIVIty m the Terntory, which directly affect
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the business interests. Then there is the ever-present local-pride
complex, swelled by such close acquaintance limited Territory and
centralized control.
'
,
. In such 3: I?ictur~ there is, ~ think, every inducement to a laxness
m the admmlstratIOn of publIc affairs. "What is the Constitution
among friends 1 "
As might naturally be expected, there was early exhibited by the
people of the Territory, an intense aversion to the t, carpetbaO'ger."
Of course, save the Hawaiians, everyone else part-ook somewhat or
the the natl;lre of a ,t carpetbagger," but to-day the distinction seems
to ~ave a dl~erence. Any suggestion for the appointment of a nonreslde~I~ offiCIal for the Territory naturally meets with a storm of
oppOSItIon, now expressed to the limit in the territorial laws which
~ry to m~k~ it certain that all political and administrative p~sitions
m the TerrItory shall be filled from the ranks of present residents of
the Territory.
The result has been th~t because of the limited original white
stock, ..and the ~atural dIfficulty of developing the inexperienced
Hawallan and ?~Iental.sto:k to an appreciation of American governmental and polItIcal prmCIples, a condition of political" inbreedinO' "
seems existent. A lack of new political blood and a want of a detached viewpoi~t in politic~l and Government affairs, seem apparent.
I w.as ~uch Impre~sed WIth the. ~iff!.culty ~hich ~he Territory was
experIencll~g at the tIme ?f ~1:Y VISIt m ~ecunng 111gh-grade, experienced candld~~es for the JudICIal vacanCIes and the new prosecuting
attorney :P0SltlO~. Apparently, the more experienced men deemed
such publIc .servlce unprofitable, and apparently expected the President, as a dIrect result, to appoint inexperienced men with the hope
that they might gain experIence in the future, at the'expense of the
Government, to say nothing of the litigant.
I have mentioned above the aversion in the Territory to the" carpetbag,?,er," but it prob~b~y would b~ a good thing fo~ the Territory
1£ the powers that be m the Terntory were admOnIshed to either
presen~ experienced inen, residents in the island, for these judicial
vacanCIes, etc:, or ta~e the chances of having some one appointed
from the mamlan.d,. 1. e., a "ca~petbagger." This would require
amendment of eXlstmg acts, whICh now require residence in the
Territory before appointment.
In other words, in that way the President might be assured that
the proposed candidates fro~ the Territory were of the best grade of
men there, or feel fully at lIberty to make the appointment direct
(rom the mainland.
The white citizens, claiming to be the dominant race are in entire
ntrol industrially, and apparently have until recently been quite
ntent, or possibly afraid, to attempt to change the method of
olitical. ~dmin~stration which has grown up through the years.
he polItIcal pIcture bears no marks of the unusual intelligence
which distinguishes the industrial picture.
. n su h cOJ?-di!ions I think it is impossible to expect political affltus t l' mnll1 m status quo. There is a tendency to recedence to
I n , and Inxity seems to follow.
'
"0 SU, h I~ • ndition the essential Hawaiian disposition of kindIll' H IIl\d 1,01 1'111\' , plus an
ntiul difference in moral and sexual
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standards directly contributes. As we Caucasians view such standards, they see~ la;x, and our ow~ laxity i~creases precisely as we
accept such laxIty m others. WhIle the whIte rac~ a~ects. the Polynesian and Oriental in turn such races leave their Imprmt on the
white race. An inferiority complex in ~he rac~al group~ follows,
and the resulting effect upon the controllmg WhI~ group mduces a
fear of the development of new ~dea~, advance m affaIrs. becomes
more difficult, and general relaxatIOn IS a result of such mlXtUl:e of
ideas and ideals of government as w~ll as of m~rals .and sex ~elatIOns.
.And the political life of the Territory has lIkew~se contrIbu~ed to
the general flood of laxity. Because of the necessIty O! caterm~ to
the large Hawai.ian vote, as weI!. as because of a~ ~vldent fe~l~ng
of public obligatIOn to the Hawallan, the .~reat maJority. of polItICal
offices in the Territory are held by Haw~~Ians, ?hosen WIthout mu?h
interest in the question of per~onal abI.lIty, WIth :t .conse9.uence III
many instances, of a lack of seriousness m the admimstratIOn of the
duties of such offices.
. ,.
The Hawaiians have many fine and admIrable qualItIes, ~ut. ex: act ness and discipline seem ~acking. A~ a rule, well led and dlscI.plmed
they perform satisfac~orIly, but relymg on them for leadership and
discipline is usually dIsastrous.
,
..
This point is particularly illustrated m the conSIderatIOn of the
Honolulu fire department. This department is a model department exhibiting unusual ~~ciency,. and s~e~s utterly ,free from most
of the objectionable condItions whIch eXIst m the polIc~ depart~ent,
although the racial personnel of the two departments IS practIc~lly
identical. The vital difference is that the fire depart~ent has dISCIplined, aggressive leadership, with the asserted benefiCIal effect upon
the indiVIdual members of the department.
In ordinary employment, however, in stor~s, offices, banks, an.d
other places where steady, continuous regularity of employment IS
essential, the Hawaiian seems to have los.t ou~. The JapaIle~e .a!ld
the Chinese seem to possess greater qualIfications. of respopsibilIty
and persistency, and for that reas<;>n have practically driven the
Hawaiian youth out of such occupatIOns.
As a result, as claimed by Princess Kawamana;k.oa (Tr.. v<;>l: 3,
p. 476), the Hawaiian has been f~rce~ to turn to poht.lcs and polItIcal
and public jobs for his gen~ra~ lIvelIhood. U~questIOnably the Ha,..
waiian holds a greater maJorIty of such pOSItions, but I am very
strongly inclined to the view that the prospect of less ardu~us labor,
and the native Hawaiian delight in .politics, has attracted hIm .to the
political employment field from chOIce rather than from necessI~Y·
No serious attempt seems to have been made by the dommant
Causasian group to consi~er t~e cap~bility of the officeholder, due
quite possibly to absorptIOn m busmess and a lack of personal
political interest.
"
.
. .
.
The result is an exceSSIve mterest m polItIcs, partIcularly on the·
part of the Ha w~iians, not for governn;t~ntal rea.s~n~ but as a means
of livelihood wIth· a result that polItICal actIVIties paralyze the
administratio~s of most of the important political offices in the Territory and the loss of governmental perspective on the part of the
average citizen, coupled with his insular self-pride, has until recently
prevented any serious attempt to remedy the situation. Salories IU' .
fixed hi~h, as has b en Illren,c1y point d ont.
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The picture is one of laxity in the Territorial background and in
the underlying Territorial conditions. Such laxity can be traced
into practically every part and portion of the Territorial and local
government. The following will serve to illustrate my point.

IV
ILLUSTRATIONS OF LAXITY

The startling facts revealed in the recent report of the prison
board (see Exhibit 78, p. 292, appendix) disclose not only lamentable
laxity in the immediate prison management and administration, but
also laxity in the conscious acceptance of such prison conditions by
both the governor and the attorney general, as well as the citizens
generally, apparently without public objection or complaint.
The courts themselves have been subjected with some reason to the
same charge of laxity, though in a lesser de~ree. Short sessions of
court, plus frequent adjournments, delay litigation; light sentences
and easy paroles, as well as careless suspenSIOn of sentences, have
already excited protest.
The legislature itself, faced with the necessity of real remedial legislation, was apparently more than reluctant to act thereon until the
necessities of a special session called by the governor, plus the fear of
direct action by the Congress, stirred it out of its lethargy.
The organic act provides for reapportionment, a direction which
the legislature has consistently ignored, due to a condition of minority
ntrol in both houses. Thus the outside island districts, a minority,
ontrol.
But it is when the local executive and administrative offices are
ached that the most apparent effects of this curse of laxity are
isclosed.
The city and county attorney, elected by an overwhelming majorty, partly because of physical defects and partly because of inperience, tried no cases. He picked his deputies from the different
cial groups chiefly for political reasons. Insufficient salaries were
ovided for such assistants by the board of supervisors, preventing
h securing of able men. The prosecuting vice of reduction of the
riminal charge made in order to get a plea without trial was ever
ent. There was an utter failure to cooperate with the police
dministration, gangs and bootleggers multiplied, and politics, with
11 its attendant evils, was in full sway.
he result of such a laxity of administration was pertinently
III trated in the faulty preparation and trial of the sensational Ala
ltUa rape case, in September, 1931.
, 'h· police administration was equally lax. It presented an unlH d politically minded chief, supported by many inexperienced
«I undrilled detectives, and a :force filled with ignorant and inex"j n d p!Ltrolmen. Amo~g the list were policemen who ha.d pre1\1 ly been convicted of crlIpe, others who had frequent~y .falled. to
1 at
omplaints of Crime, others who were assoCIatmg WIth
h 11 wl'ss 1 m nts of the community, and whose appointments
1'1 oIly lu to politi al de ires and political influences.
'I'll In. .ondition of th prisons is best illustrated in the prison
Cilll1l1lHHifill l'llO/'t. TIl h ad of th prj on management, the high
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sheriff, was utterly incompetent and of purely political origin.
There was embezzlement of supplies by many of the offi~ers and
employees of the prison, special favors were granted to th~ mmates,
liquor was frequently introduced in the prison, and the. laxIty of the
guarding of the prisoners was a matter of common publIc knowledge.
Whether the prisoner was inside the prison or outside the prison,
he was subjected to little or no supervision.
So ridiculous was the whole performance that inmates wrote
friends who were held in the boys industrial (reform) school, telling them to change to the penitentiary, if possible. (See p. 1746,
vol. 8, Trans.)
The system of paroles was just as lax. Regardles~ of th~ number of prisoners paroled, only one parole qfficer wholly mexperIenced,
was provided. There was no investigation other than the name of
the subject of parole, no proper showing in many cases upon which,
to base the parole, and no system of supervision over the paroled
prisoners after parole. The resulting deteriorating effect upon the
prisoners was only surpassed by the danger thus imposed upon the
public.
.
.
..
.
Even the controlling busmess mterests of the TerrItory, m spIte
of their success in the administration of the industries of the Territory, were also. subject ~o the charge of laxity. For years they ~ave
permitted the lID porta;tIOn of. foreIgn laJ:)Or of the lowes~ gr~de mto
the Territory to contmue, WIthout, untIL recently, consldermg any
serious attempt to establish an educational system for the island
youth suitable to island conditions, and without working out any
real employment program for the purpose of carrying on the isl~nd
industries with island labor. To-day I found many of them WIthout any particular ideas o~ this vitally ~~portant su?ject.
These interests have untIl recently exhIbIted a paSSIve reluctance
to any changes in existing .political conditions. and have shown .no
particular concern in selectmg competent candIdates for office, WIth
the result that political affairs throughout the Territory a~e in a
state of ineptitude, due, to a .large. extent., to th~ lack of .mterest
therein on the part of the dommant Island mdustnal group Itself.
The same laxity appears in connecti?n with the p:oblem of sui~
able movincr pictures. As has been pomted out, the Island youth IS
largely a polyglot mixture of the Polynesian and oriental races.
One of the essential things in the development of such youth should
be care on the part of the white race to exhib~t to the youth a high
Caucasian standard of personal cOt;Iduct, habIts, and. morals. The
moving-picture houses in the TerrItory are filled WIth sex, gang.
and underworld pictures, featuring white n:en and women, thus contributing an extraordinary effect upon t~e Ideals an~ morals of such
racial crroups. Yet so far as I am adVIsed, no serIOUS attempt has
.
ever be~n made to provide proper censorshil?'
Even the bar association, when the Terntory was faced WIth the
necessity of calling upon its highest grade of legal ~alent for .the
post of public prosecutor in the present emergency, SIgnally faIled
to present to the c0!llm.unity any ?utstat;I~ing"member of the bar t~
act for the commumty In the pendmg CrISIS.
They were too busy,
or "the salary was too small." Th;at an able man (I~el~ey) wa~
finally secured can not fairly be credIted to the bar aSSOCiatIOn.
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The sch?ol system, with its educational curriculum modeled largely
on the mamland school. system, wa~ apparentl~ little adapted to the
development of youth m. the Terrlt~ry for SUItable employment in
the oIl;ly employment whICh the Terntor:y had to offer) to wit, sugar
and pmeapple, an~ the educators are stIll lukewarm m agreeing to
uggested changes m the system of education to fit Territorial needs:
Even the very '~reform " movement i~self, so called, having as its
pur:pose the appomtment of a prosecutmg attorney and a chief of
pol!ce, met at first, in part, a legislative refusal to enact the program,
,,:h!ch ~as even~ual1y consummated through changing essential pro\,ISI?nS m the bIlls., s!-1ch changes being well calculated to ultimately
agam-when public mterest passes-subject the appointed officers to
the pressure of political influence and control.
.These illust~at~ons. of lax.ity in Territorial and municipal affairs
mlg~t .be mu~tIphed mdefimtely. 'rhey serve to illustrate a general
condItIOn whICh we found to have far-reaching results.
ACTUAL CONDITIONS

As ~ result of s~c~ lax~ty, we fout;Id a general condition of impairMent m the admlmstratIOn ~f affaIrs in practically the entire field
overed by the Senate resolutIOn, so far as the police authorities and
he prosecuting officers were concerned.
POLICE

We found the police administration in the following condition:
The office of ?hief of polic~ was s~bject to frequent changes. The
of the polIce forc~ was mexperIenced and incompetent in police
Ball'S. He had no rIght to "hire and fire." His detective force
as ~ar~e. and ~wieldy, practically without experience and with
o ~sClpline. HIS force of patrolmen was untrained and disoramzed an~ many of them unfit for public service. There was want
co~per~tIOn WIth .the prosecuting department. The entire police
r amzatIO? was w~thout m~rale and public reliance and public
nfidence m the chIef of polIce and the police department was at
webb.
The police report (Part I, p. 89) refers in detail to the records
orne of the patrolmen found on this police force.
We found that there was a resulting condition of loss of selfpec~ on the part of the polic~ personn~l itself, with a resulting
ntlal encouragement to all kinds of dIsorder and crime with a
Ilsoqu~nt condition of fear and apprehension on the part ~f many
C)I: 10 m Honolulu.
'I'ho fact, as I believe, that no greater actual basis for fear exists
[ 11?lulu than exi~ts g~nerally.throughout the country, does not
1111 dIspose of the SItuatIOn. WIth a loss of confidence in law en'" m nt and in polic~ admini.stration, naturally comes a condition
r 0,1' and apprehenSIOn, WhICh only a restoration of confidence
I th o,uthoritie, and in the administration of law and order can
Ut ml~y disp l. This is illustrated by the present improve~ent
I pnLJh
'onfid n' already manifesterl resulting partly from the
C'tlllt 'lJUII~ in pol i
admini tl'ation il{ Honolulu.

a1
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CIVIL SERVICE

COURTS

A civil service commission was provided under legislative act,
but in tact it existed practically only in name. Its examinations
of prospective policemen were ridiculously insufficient and about the
only evidence of real activity which it presented was in further embarrassing the police officials in getting rid of incompetent members
of the force. The civil service conditions are set forth in the police
report (Part I, p. 62).
The affairs of the police administration were submitted by us to
an exceedingly searching examination and the detailed report of
the precise conditions found is contained in the attached police report, identified as Part 1.

We have but little serious criticism of the courts. The personnel
of the judges is good, legally and morally. We think there is some
basis for the claim that the judges are rather predisposed toward
short sessions and frequent and lengthy adjournments, resulting in
ra-ther long-drawn-out litigation. There seems some fair basis for
criticism that the courts are, as a rule, administering too light sentences and too many suspended sentences. Some complaint was made
as to juvenile-court administration, but I do not think the11e is much
basis for complaint. (See Prison and Parole Report, Pt. III, p. 154.)
Generally speaking, however, we found less to criticise in the administration of justice in the courts than in any other feature of the
law"eilforcement field. It may be well to note before we leave the
point that all judges are appointed by the President and confirmed
by the Senate of the United States, which fact, it is said, is the reason
for a minimum of laxity and politics in such judicial tribunals.
A detailed report of the precise conditions found in the prose'utor's office, and in the court administration and the work of the
juries, is found hereto attached and identified as Part II.

PROSECUTIONS

The prosecution department, that is, the city and county attorney's
office, may be said to embrace for our purposes, the county attorney's
office itself, the jury system, and the administration of law on the
part of the courts.
We found the prosecutor to be so handicapped by physical impediments and legal inexperience, as to be wholly incompetent to act to
any material extent, as an efficient prosecutor. He was deeply immersed in politics, made his appointments of deputies largely for
political reasons, and wholly failed to cooperate with the police
administration.
What happened is graphically illustrated by the fi<Tures in the
gover:qor's report for 1931, page 113. The percentage of convictions
which in 1928 was 95 per cent, fell off to 43 per cent in 1931. And
the prosecutions, which in 1928 were 8,000 in number, receded in 1931
to 5,000. Significantly, the percentage of convictions in the district
courts remained the same.
This condition is particularized in the Prosecutor's Report,
Part II.
JURIES

~I

~I
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We found the juries drawn proportionately from all precincts
with the result that from many precincts chiefly racial, only jurors
from such races were drawn. We found considerable dispute as to
the effect of the racial mixtures on the work of the juries, and a
vigorous claim was made that too few of the better class of citizens
were selected, and too many excused. ,Ve' were unable to verify
this charge. I feel that the work of a prosecutor in prosecuting
criminal cases against racial defendants, might well be more difficult
than ordinarily. Particularly might this be true in sexual crimes,
due to different sexual standards involved.
I am inclined to think, however, that, generally speaking, people
of the Territory are fairly well satisfied with the character of their
juries. The judges seemed satisfied. A careful examination of the
jury commissioners tended to convince me that a fair amount of
care was being expended in the selection of the jurors. As mentioned above, new legislation is now pending which should tend
to improve the jury standard. (See July Report, Part II, p. 112.)

PRISONS

The prison conditions were unusually bad.
The high sheriff, nominally in charge of the prison, was a man of
xcellent reputation, utterly without training, experience, or discipline in prison work. The result was an utter absence of responsibility in the management of the prison, a complete loss of efficient
upervision, and an incompetent, neglectful prison force. Prison
upplies were embezzled and many of the prisoners were practically
l'ee to come and go as they pleased without serious surveillance. It
I almost impossible to exaggerate the conditions of laxity prevailing
n Territorial prison affairs.
'
The result, of course, was a complete destruction of discipline, a loss
f public confidence, and an actual increase of danger to the public.
direct encouragement to the commission of crime thus existed,
ppallingly illustrated by the criminal assaults made by one of the
l'1soners carelessly permitted to escape in December, 1931.
An exhaustive review of actual prison conditions is found in the
ttached report of the prison unit, marked" Part III."
PAROLES

'fhe parole system prior to July 1, 1931, was likewise in lamentable
udition. ParoJes were carelessly granted, no proper records were
pt, no investigation worthy of the name had been made before
anting the parole, no suitable system was being followed, and poli(' Was rampant. (See Pt. III, p. 147.) After the parole of the
'i n r affall's were even worse. Few reports were required, there
almost a total failure of any check 0[' observation kept of the
Ill' Iud pl'isoncl', and no experienced parole officers were provided.
, 1Pf\ . utly th only parole officer was a purely political appointee,
10 WI\1ol withollt parolc knowledge or experience.

,
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AHAKUELO PAROLE CASE

The 1931 session of the legislature, as a result of the report of such
crime commission, enacted into law a total of 21 measures' out of 45
recommendations submitted. (See vol. 1, pp. 21, transcript.)

This negligent lax condition was pertinently illustrated in the
Ahakuelo case. Almost the entire conduct of this case was abnormal.
The nature of the offense-a gang assault upon a young girl, whether
with or without consent is somewhat immaterial-seemed to arouse
no particular indignation in the mind of eith~r the ?ourt ~,r the parole
officials. Ahakuelo demanded a separate trial, qUIte eVIdently fearing a severe punishment for his offense. So light and insufficient was
the sentence of the other defendants (under the minimum-sentence
rule) that Ahakuelo had ~he wi~dom to :present himself, enter a plea
of guilty, and accept ~he msu~c:ent pum~hment.
.
Ahakuelo was a skIlled pugIlIst, and hIS appearance t~ereaft~r m
boxing bouts in Madison Square Gar~en, New York, bemg. desIred,
he was soon made the subject of a specIal parole. I was adVIsed that
all the boys, although equal~y guilty, were ;tIo.t trell;ted alike, Ahakuelo
being apparently the favorIte one. That It IS clalIDed that ~~kuelo
was finally discharged long before the others. Whether this IS true
I do not know. The claim that Ahakuelo was paroled in order to
permit him to go to New Y oiI'k as a b~xing co~tender is ~ig:orous~y
denied but the officials of the Hawanan Boxmg CommIssIOn dId
want him to 0-0 to New York, they did petition for his parole, and he
did go to N e~ York, so the point is at least debatable.
Very sho.rtly following his New York boxing app.earance we find
him involved in the Ala Moana rape case as an admItted member of
a lawless, disreputable criminal gang. It is inconceivable that any
fair attention to a proper parole syst.em could have made any such
record as is exhibited in the Ahakuelo case.
The result of such an administration of the parole system-and the
Ahakuelo case is simply an example-made criminal trials themselves something of a farce and tended to destroy the effect of whatever sentence the court imposed. Public confidence was destroyed,
crime encouraged, and the public its~lf actually.endangered.
Governor Judd has submitted hIS explanatIOn of the Ahakuelo
parole in a written memorandum. (See Exhibit 9, appendix, p. 195.)
(See also Transcript, vol. 5, pp. 989, 998-1026.)
We made an exhaustive examination into the conditions and operations of the parole system as well as the system of suspended sentences, and the report on the facts is attached hereto as a portion of
Part III.
V
GOVERNOR'S REMEDIAL PROGRAM

I desire at this poi~t to pl;trticularly: ~ote t~at my investigation
may not be credited eI~~er wIth th~ ongm~l. ~Is~overy of the foregoing lamentable condItIOns nor wIth the ImhatIOn. of the attempt
now being made in the Territory to remedy such affaIrs.
Long before the Senate resolution was passed, the governor and
interested citizens began serious efforts to improve law-enforcement
conditions.
.
In January, 1930, th~ governor appo~nted a ~rime co~m~ssIO!1'
consisting of 11 able citizens of the Territory, WhICh commISSIOn 10
February, 1931, made a voluminous report recommending various
material chl1nO'e in aid ot law enfol' m nt.

CHIEF OF POLJCE BILL

Among the measures rejected by the 1931 legislature w'as one creating a chief of police and removing such office from the authority of
the city and county sheriff. The governor again presented the matter
to the special session in January, 1932, and the bill was then passed,
probably for fear of what the Congress might do in the premises.
The result was to make the chief of police an appointive official
instead of an elective one. (See Pt. I, p. 94.)
The legislature provided that the governor should appoint a police
commission, with varying lengths of individual terms, and upon the
expiration of the term of any such commissioners reappointment
should be made by the mayor and board of supervisors. A strong
police commission was then appointed by the governor (see Per1lI0nnel, Pt. I, p. 97), and it was universally hoped that, because the
present mayor was satisfactory, the future of the commission and the
chief of police was in good hands. It is apparent, however, that as a
mayor is elected every two years, the future appointment of a chief
of police through the mayor's power over the future police commission becomes again considerably involved in politics. In fact,
county and city attorney, Gilliland, has practicallv already announced his candidacy for mayor.
Moreover, the legislature added to the chief of police measure a
prov~sion requiring any chief of police to be appointed to have been
11 reSIdent of the Territory for at least five years. Such a provision
was for the purpose of effectuating the hereinbefore referred to
ttitude of the Territory on nonresident appointees (carpetbaggers).
The particular vice of the situation, however, lies in the fact that the
erritory was wholly without experienced police officials. and the
police situatioI;t in Honolulu stood-and still stands-in v'ery great
n ed of expenenced police supervision, education, and discipline.
he power which was later exercised to call in skilled assistants from
the mainland (Greening) ameliorates the situation but by no means
ures it.
.
V "

•

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR BILL

The special session in January, 1932, also resulted in the passage
a bill making the public prosecutor an appointive instead of an
1 ctive officer.
'l'he legislature passed this bill in January, 1932, after materially
hanging the bill in various important details.
The original bill, as introduced, provided for an appointment of
I public prosecutor by the attorney general, with the approval of
h overnor. The legislature changed the method of appointment
y nactjn~ that appointment should be by the mayor, with the
Approval of the board of supervisors, with the right in the attorney
\ II ml, upo,:! the approval ?f the governor, to remove such proseut 1'. JOl1f>lc1 rable complamt was made of the change upon the
r·Olmd.thiit, as th mn,yor and board of supervisors were in the midst
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of tne political activity of Honolulu, the appointment of the prosecutor would ultimately tend to be placed on a political basis.
The bill as passed also provided that the public prosecutor must
have been a resident in the Territory for at least two years and may
not engage in private business during his incumbency.
I do not look with favor on either of these provisions.
The appointing authority ought to have the right to go as far
afield as necessary for the purpose of securing the best material, and
local self-pride ought not to thus handicap the appointing power.
The prohibition of the right of the prosecutor to engage in private
business is likewise, in my opinion, bad. It definitely limits the
employment to attorneys whose private practice does not amount to
more than the salary, $7,200. This automatically eliminates, as a
rule, the better attorneys otherwise available.
It has long since been found, in connection with the appointment
of United States district attorneys on the mainland, that a better
grade of district attorney can be secured if such attorneys be 'allowed
to engage in private practice. In some districts the work is so
heavy that it takes all the time of a district attorney, but in
other districts I think it may safely be said that the majority of United States district attorneys would be compelled
to resign their office if its retention required a cessation of private
business. It has been my observation that, under such circumstances, the argument that the Government business will suffer at
the expense of the private business is not correct. Quite the contl;ary, I think, is true; and it is the attorney's private business that
suffers and not the Government business. I think, as illustrated in
the case of Members of Congress, who are also in private business,
the private business suffers and not the business of the Government.
It is so wholly essential to have a first-grade man for public prosecutor in Honolulu that the securing of a first-class prosecutor should
not be embarrassed by such limitations.
The governor withheld his approval of this bill for some time, but
finally concluded to approve it upon the ground that, although it
was not completely satisfactory, it was a step in the right direction,
being a change from an elective prosecutor to an appointive prosecutor. If such a change is an advantage-and the sentiment in Honolulu seemed to be that it was-it would still appear that the power
of appointment of the prosecutor by the mayor and board of supervisors still left the office considerably involved in local politics.
Thereupon, an adjournment of the special session was had until
March, 1932, and such special session has now again convened, and
has before it for consideration proposed measures looking toward
an improved jury selection and administration, and an additional
measure providing for the granting of important powers to the new
prison commissioners. Detailed reference to these various measures
are herein elsewhere presented and discussed. (See Prosecutor Report, Pt. II, p. 111; Prison Report, Pt. III, p. 141.)

the ~rison alfd prisoners and the board was given no control over
the hIgh shenff and warden although he was supposed to be responsible to the board. The high sheriff still remained warden, quite independent of the board, and could only be removed by the governor
with the advice and consent of the Senate. Consequently, although
an excellent board was appointed, it was unable to do much more
than "investigate" prison conditions.
A. bill is now pending in the legislature, eliminating the high
s~lenff, as warden of the penitentiary, and giving the commission the
rIght to select such warden, and making him directly responsible to
the board. Since such bill, if passed, would tend to remove the
warden and his force from politics, I am inclined to the view that the
bill will probably have rough sledding in the legislature. Already
steps have been taken to delay and postpone its passage.
JURY REFORM BILL

A bill is also pending in the legislature calculated to improve the
method of selection of juries in the circuit courts. The bill proposes
to eliminate the selection of jurors by precincts. increases the power
of the jury commissioner to investigate prospective jurors, removes
the necessity for a political complexion of the jury commission, and
reduces the number of names to be selected. Several other similar
recommendations are incorporated in the bill, and this bill, if passed,
will materially tend to improve the character of future juries. Because, however, of the political effect of some of the provisions in the
proposed bill, I am inclined to think that the bill will be considerably emasculated before it is passed, if ever.
Thus, much of the credit for the present attempt to change the
ourse of law enforcement affairs in Honolulu is due to the governor
and the people of Honolulu, under a program begun long before conressional agitation started.
As may be imagined, the deplorable condition of affairs above
referred to, pointed to the existence of lamentable weakness in law
nforcement conditions in Honolulu. But the interest of the avere citizen was not yet fully aroused. Then came the notorious Ala
oana rape case and its aftermath, with its public presentation of
hese lax conditions-" ad nauseum." The people of the Territory
at l~t. aw.aken~d. People were afraid, confidelfce was gone, and
ublIc mdIgnatlOn came to fever heat. The mamland blazed with
oncern, and the Senate resolution quickly came.
At the time this report is made, in my opinion, partly as a result
the law-enforcement program now placed upon the statute books
above set forth, and partly because of the Senate's action an
mp~~vement in the police and prosecuting conditions has bedome
nndest, the temper of the people has been materially allayed, cond nee has been greatly restored, and tension is being appreciably
ned.
ALA :MOANA AND FORTESCUE CASES

PRISON COMMISSION BILL

The 1931 legislature had provided for the appointment of a ncw
prison board, with enlarged powers, but the act did not make it
sufficiently clear that the board was to hnvc COin" lete jnrisdi tiOll of

'h,. pr0,'P etiva retrial of the Ala Moana rape case, as well as
I II tl'~ltl oJ the so-called Fort~scue .murder case, is certain to again
IIIUt'oll. th P oplo of th T l'ntory m most unpleasant consequences.
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As frequently happens i.n communities wh;ere crimes. of gr~at
notoriety have been commItted, the commumty takes sIde.s wIth
respect to the guilt or innocence of ~he persons. charged WIth the
commission of such crimes, and such IS the case m Honolulu. T~e
question of the guilt of the defendants in the Ala Moana rape case IS
a very much disputed question in Honolulu, a~d whatever m~y be
the result of the retrial of this case, any verdIct rendered will be
bitterly received by a large !act~on in the communi~y.
.
Such a retrial would ordmarily b~ b~d enough !n and ?f Itself,
but the subsequent Fortescue case, WIth Its astoundmg detaIls, complicates the retrial of the Ala Moana case to an almost .unparalleled
degree. Community prejudices and ?~inio~s are cer.t~m to run .at
fever heat and it will not be surprlsmg If a C?nditIOn of raCIal
antagonis~, resentments and, po~sibl:r, demonstratIOns should ~esult.
But I see no way out of the SItuatIOn except to go through It, r~
gardless .of results. The prosecution of these cases seems to be m
strong, capable hands, as IS also the ma~ter of the d~fense, !lnd the
ability of the Territorial courts to functIOn proper~y IS certam to. be
tested to the limit. I do suggest hereafter certam changes whIch
will, I believe, help things in the fut~re.
.
The two last rape cases, one commItted upon the wIfe of a.Navy
machinist, and one committed upon a Japa~ese servan~, are, m my
opinion, sporadic crimes, not based upon raCIal an~agomsms, and ~he
commission of which was of such a nature that It w~mld see~ .Impossible for any police administr3;tion to pre:,ent their c~mmlss~on.
The victims were in isolated 10catI.ons, when~ I.t would be ImpOSSIble
to expect attendant, detailed polIce superViSIon. T~e polIce ~er
formed excellently in the one case, and may not, I thmk, be .subJect
to criticism on failing to locate the perpetra~r of t~e other Crime.
Consequently, the commission of suc:h cr!IDes dId. ~ot operate to
chanO'e my opinion with respect to baSIC Crime condItIOns m Hono'
lulu oor the T
errItory.
...
.
It seems to be a recognized fact m dea~ng WIth unusual crI~es
that followin 0' the commission of such a crlm~, there comes a series
of si~ilar cri~es. The public inter~st and eXCItement seems to breed
like crimes. To this tendency I thmk the sudden burst of sex cases
in Honolulu, occurring since the Ala Moana case, may properly be
attributed.
f
dd' .
t th
Such suggestions as I have with respect to uture a Ihons 0 . e
law enforcement program are hereinafter presented.

VI
CRIME CONDITIONS

Notwithstanding certain definite and difficult problems of law enforcement in the city and coun.ty of Hopolulu, we have b~en u~able
to conclude that an unduly serIOUS or hlgh~y d3:ngerou~ Crime SItuation as to sex crime or otherwise, yet eXIsts, If conSIdered on the
basi~ of mainland conditions. On the contrary, the numerous persons contacted during the course of this investig:at~on were almost
unanimously of the opinion that the number of crJmu:al o:f1ensrs are
not excessive, and that persons and property are safe m Honolulu as
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in mainland cities of the same size. The only exception perhaps, was
during the late fall and early winter, due to the resulting influences
from the sensational incidents of that period. Likewise the available
crime records indicated no abnormal crime conditions.
The governor's advisory committee on crime, which in rendering
its report to his excellency, Lawrence M. Judd, Governor of Hawaii,
under date of February 9, 1931, stated as follows:
The evidence before this commission, consisting of the unanimous OpInIOn
of judges, prosecuting officials, police officials, and juvenile-court officials, and
81so the recommendation of the courts, would indicate that there is no crime
wave in this Territory. The contrast in this respect to mainland conditions that
Hawaii presents is no doubt largely due to the comparatively limited field of
Operations, the necessary expenditure of time and money in reaching, and the
prospective difficulty of escaping from the Territory. According to the statistics relating to convictions, such increase in crime as is apparent is not out
of proportion to the increase of population in the Territory.
CHARTS AND STATISTICS

In order to trace crime tendencies we have endeavored to prepare
charts or graphs, which, when compared with mainland conditions,
might be of aid in considering the correctness of our above
onclusions.
In endeavoring to secure the necessary data to accurately and
graphically depict the volume and trend of crime, we have been conIderably handicapped by the absence of properly correlated and reorded police statistics. Court records are available to show the
umber of persons tried, convicted, and imprisoned, but this does not
ermit of any exact findings concerning the actual' amount of crime
ommitted. Court 'records obviously give no indication of the numl' of crimes committed wherein no arrests are effected or prosecuion initiated. Only a police record of known offenses will do this.
In addition to the court records concerning judicial disposition,
nd the data regarding offenses reported to the police for the year
031, we have been able to obtain from the annual reports of the
lice department for the years 1929, 1930, and 1931 a list of the
Dnmber of arrests made by the police department, segregated accordng to offenses. These three sources constitute the field from which
h limited tables of crime statistics hereinafter set forth have been
mpiled.
he offenses have been grouped in accordance with the uniform
1/\ sification of criminal offenses formulated by the committee on
uniform crime records of the International Association of Chiefs of
oli e, and used by the Bureau of Investigation of the Department
r .Justice in compiling crime statistics. These tables are attached
j xhibits 12 to 40, pp. 200-242, appendix.
.
('hibit 12 (p. 200, appendix) shows a chart of convictions in the
'1 i j'l'itory covering the years 1922 to 1931, inclusive. It will be
lIoj i d hom this chart that sex cases covering the 10-year period
1'(\ not nurn rOllS in comparison with other kinds of crime. There
III Bf> liRHltlil tH nnd 27 carnal abuse cases, 22 rape cases, and 220 cases
I
(I. till I j nt l' our'e with a female under 16.
It has been already
/CIlllj, 1 Ollt I,hllt in the gr at majority of the latter type of cases the
1\111111< \YIIH ovnl" 12 YOltl"R of ng', which, with an oriental, means a
1111, IIIULIlI'O(/ flnIlIHh\, r~ll in Iy ('ompote/lt to mal'l'y, lind in many of

1
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these cases the sexual intercourse was with full consent of both
parties. Consequently care must be used in not confusing this type
of case in Hawaii with the ordinary statutory rape case on the
mainland.
In any event, it will be obse.rved f~om Exhibit 12 that no. class. of
crime seems to show any partIcular mcrease out of proportIOn wIth
the population increase.
. ,
Exhibit 13 (p. 200, appendix) covers a 10-year perIod for the ?Ity
of Honolulu. An examination of this chart covering the first, thIrd,
ninth, and eleventh descriptions, which constitute sex crime case~,
does not disclose any abnormal number of these cll;ses nor does It
disclose any increase in the number of such cases, durmg the last few
years. The same is true with reference to the different cri~es shown
on this table.
Exhibit 14 (p. 200, appendix) covers only the island of Ha~aii for
the last 10 years. An examination of this chart shows partIcularly
the small number of so-called sex cases and shows a comparative absence of serious crime, generally, on the island of Ha,;aii.
Exhibit 15 (p. 201, appendix) shows the same pIcture for the
county of Maui. The sex cases appear to be very few, the only large
number of cases being burglary and larceny cases, but .it can not .be
seen that even in that type of case there has been any mcrease WIth
the years.
Exhibit 16 (p. 201, appendix) shows convictions for ~he county of
Kauai. This table shows an even less condition of CrIme than the
island of Maui and certainly shows no increasing criminal tendencies during the last few years.
..
Exhibit 18 (pp. 201-205, appendix) presents the detaIled record ~f
the administration of County Attorney Gilliland. As to an analySIS
of this report see the prosecutor's report attached hereto (Pt. II,
p.110.
. .,
.
Also a part of Exhibit 17 (pp. 205-208, appendIX) IS lIkeWIse a ?etailed report of the administration of t~e prosecutor's o~ce du~mg
the administration of Charles S. DaVIS, who was the ImmedIate
predecessor of Mr. Gilliland. ,.,
.
.
.
.
Also a part of Exhib~t. 1( (p. 209, appendIX) ,Is lIkewIs~ a
detailed report of the admInIstratIOn of the prosecutor s office durmg
the administration of Howard Hathaway, who was Mr. Davis's immediate predecessor..
. .
.
The object of thus settmg forth the GIlhland, DaVIS, and .Hathaway administration records is for the purpose of comparmg the
Gilliland record with the records of his two predecessors.
Exhibit 18 (p. 210, appendix) is a consolidated to~al of violent
sex crimes in Honolulu during the last five years. WIth the exception of an increase in the number of assaults with intent to ravish,
in 1931, this table shows no increase in crime and no special crime
tendencies.
.
Likewise also on Exhibit 18 the record of the trial in court of such
cases, covering a 5-year period, shows the high rate of convictions
obtained in sex cases, to wit, ~2 per cent.
.,
Exhibit 19 (p. 210, appendIX) shows the sex cases affectmg whIte
women for the last five years, as well as the nationality of the woman
involv~d. The table indicates no great crime sitnation.

Exhibit 20 (pp. 210-223, appendix) is a tabulated list 'of sex cases
of all kinds covering the years 1927 to 1931, inclusive, with a statement as to the facts and circumstances, as well as the disposition in
court, or otherwise, of the case. By reading this resume of these
cases a fairly good visualization will be had of the number, kind,
and nature of such crimes for the last five years. We are dependent,
of course, in the listing of such cases as well as in the description,
upon the records which we were able to find in either the police
department or the county prosecutor's office. The list can not be
considered as entirely accurate because there were a few cases brought
to the attention of the police which were not shown on the county
prosecutor's record, as well as a few cases brought to the county
prosecutor which are not shown on the police record. Generally,
however, the list is considered fairly complete.
The last two pages of the list (pp. 224-225), being cases reported
to the county prosecutor and not shown on any other list, are also
identified in the appendix as Exhibit 21.
Exhibit 22 (pp. 226-227, appendix) is a table whieh shows the
prosecuting attorney's record of the eases presented to the grand jury
Rnd what happened to those cases when they were tried in eourt.
Exhibit 23 (p. 228, appendix) shows the number of major offenses
reported to the Honolulu police during 1931 as compared with the
number of similar offenses reported to the police in eight cities of
imilar size on the mainland. This chart is interesting in that it
hows something of the comparative crime with respect to Honolulu
Ilnd some eight mainland cities. While this table is not absolute, of
ourse, there is certainly no indication from the comparison th,at the
tatus of crime in Honolulu is worse than appears in the mamland
('ities listed.
Exhibit 24 (p. 228, appendix) naturally follows Exhibit 23, and
ts forth the percentage of crime, per 1,000 people, in Honolulu as
ompared with percentages on the mainland.
Exhibit 25 (p. 229, appendix) purports to show the rape cases reported to the Honolulu police during 1931, based upon the nationality of the defendant. The table also shows what happened to each
f such cases. The table indicates that the largest number of dendants were Hawaiians and the largest number of victims were
likewise Hawaiians. It is necessary to notice, however, that this
table only covers reports to the police, and the table shows that of
t cases thus reported, only seven were actually prosecuted, so the
able must not be understood as establishing that the cases reported
1'e actually violent sex crime cases but only that the number listed
l' originally reported as such cases. As we have pointed out
II; where, the majority of such reports usually turn ont to be, upon
stigation, not ravishment cases at all, but cases involving consent
nd acquiescence:
l,'hibit 26 (p. 230, appendix) is a table showing the arrests made
y the Honolulu police department during the last three years, with
<l S l'iption of the crime involved. The table does not seem to
1\(li nt any in reuse in the number of rape cases during those years.
ll;xhibit; 27 (p. 230, appendix) is a table showing the number of
,'lOl1r:; S knowll t; the police on the island of Hawaii during the
• 1111',", 1f>2fl to 198 , in lusive.
I
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It is submitted the table discloses neither an unusual amount of
crime nor any increase in criminality d~ring the last fe~ ye~rs. .
. 'Exhibit 28 (pp. 231-232, appendIx) IS a table covermg Juv~mle
delinquencies for the last four years. The table does not mdleate
an unusual increase in such delinquencies beyond the natural population increase.
Exhibit 29 (p. 233, appendix) is a chart s~owing the. racial blood
of the defendants convicted for sex offenses m the TerrItory for the
last 12 years. From this chart, the Filipino would seem to be. ~he
O"reatest producer of such crimes, numerically, w~th th~ Hawanan
~econd; but, turning to Exhibit 31 (p. 149, appendix), W!ll be fo~nd
a table showing the percentage per 1,000 of ~exual crImes, . .whl~h
shows the Porto Rican and FIlipino both leadmg the Hawallan m
percentages.
.
. .
Exhibit 30 (p. 233, appendIX) shows the convICtIOns for a general
class of serious crimes, other than rape, for the last 12 years, as show?
in the reports of the chief justice of the Supreme Court .of the Terntorv. From this chart the Hawaiian race and the whIte race seem
about equal, with the Filipino a close second.
.
However upon turninO" to Exhibit 32 (p. 234, appendIX), the
percentage'of similar ser~us cr~!Ues, per unit. of population, shows
the Porto Rican first, the Hawallan second, WIth the Korean a close

ertently made and could not be substantiated. (See transcript,
01. 10, p. 2248.)
Likewise, in considering some of the crime tabulations which we
resent. a considerable number of cases will be observed in which
he defEmdant is charged with sexual intercourse with a girl under
the age of consent. Our investigation indicated that a great majority
of these cases involved Filipinos in their relations with Filipino or
oriental girls between the ages of 12 and 16 years; 16 years being
the legal age of consent. I am advised that, physiologically, the
oriental or Filipino girl is mature and competent to marry at the age
of 12, and that intercourse with such a girl, while an offense under
our statute, does not seem so either to the Filipino or the oriental.
n most of these cases there was a full element of consent, and in some
ases a willingness to marry.
The point which I desire to make is that such cases do not present,
n might appear from the charge, the element of forcible assault upon
811 actual infant, and therefore are not to be considered upon the
Hame basis as are our own statutory rape cases on the mainland.
These crime tables and charts therefore seem to bear out our
onclusion heretofore suggested that no serious crime wave exists in
he Territory of Hawaii. They also seem to bear out our conclusion
hat there has been no sudden increase in serious sex crimes in the
'f rritory, and it seems significant that a comparison of the situaion in Honolulu with the situation on the mainland seems to support
our conclusion.
.
It has been very pertinently suggested to us if conditions in the
, rritory are as good (or bad) as they are on the mainland Conress ought to mind-its own business and leave the Territory'alone.
I point out hereafter, I am not wholly satisfied with this rejoinder.
he Territory presents a very extraordinary experiment in governent of strange peoples under the American system. Up to now
frail'S have been largely formative. A younger generation is O"rowIg up; the racial ?omplex i~ incr~asing. The raci~l dissensio"'ns of
t fall are certam to be mtensIfied by the commg Massie and
rtescue trial. It is highly possible that much, if not most, of the
retofore existing nonracial atmosphere in the Territory will be
ry much disturbed. There is apparently very great interest in
h entire country, as well as in the Congress, at this time, to " clean
ouse" in Hawaii.
.
t seems to me therefore that the Congress ought to very carefully
Ilsider the situation of affairs in the Territory, to the end that
hat changes are necessary may be made now, as a wise precaution
[ inst possible, or even probable, trouble in the future.
R erving the point for later discussion, I now proceed to discuss
or particularly various aspects of the crime situation which I
rlllnd to exist in the Territory.

~~

. .

Exhibits 33, 34, 35, 36, ~7, 38, 39, a?d 40 (pp. 2~i}-242, appendix)
are graph charts illustratmg the vanous raCIal c~Ime-tende?cy p~r
centaO"es such as have just been discussed by me m connectIOn WIth
the e~rlier exhibits. Such charts show at a glance the racial propensities for crime as between the different races in the :rerritory.
In considering the foregoing tables and charts, consIderable caution must be used. As is evident, we are wholly depe~dent upon
what the available records show. ;Regrettably, the pohce records
have not been carefully kept during past years a?d consequently do
not dispose of the claim that there were a consIderab~e numb.er of
crimes committed which were not reported to the pohce, or, If reported, were not recorded. As no times, dates, or specific facts were
submitted to us with respect to such ~the.r alleged, unr~polrted
crimes, we were obviously unable to authorItatIvely prove or dIsprove
their existence.
Our investigation indicated, as has been said bef?re, .that the overwhelming majority of cases of assault or assault WIth mtent to raJ?e,
as originally reported to the authorities, were found, upon defimte
investigation, not to be such cases at all, but, on the other. h~nd, to
present, beyond question, circumstances of consent and wIllmgness
on the part of the woman assaulted, with the lat~r e~arg~ of for~e
made as an excuse to parents or friend~, by way of ]u~tIficatI?n. ThIS
condition of affairs is attested by vanous of the SOCIal-serVIce workers as well as by the judge of the juvenile court.
It will be remembered that the press some months ago reported
the claim that there were 40 cases of alleged rape or rapial assault
reported to Honolulu hospitals in December. We investigated this
charge and were unable to .s~bstantiate it.. The hospital records do
not indicate any such- condIho~. In fact, It was conceded by .Captain Pfeiffer, of the Navy pohce, that such report had been mad-

VII
GANG SITUATION

'fllH1

"/o{I1I1/J;"

situation, so called, fully identified in the Police

I\POI'l. (pt. l, p. (0) will bo flll"th ,. discussed by me in considering
011 IIIH'1Ilpl0.Y1I 10II I. !ll"obll'Jr1 n,lldits 'OIlS qll nt effed· on law
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To the formation of these gangs, the unemployment situation, the
immigration situation, and the educational situation all contribute.
As is pointed out by the superintendent of the Young Men's Christian Association, there are bad gangs and good gangs. Frequently,
good gangs turn into bad gangs, but the reverse is seldom true.
These gangs of loafers, usually young in years, hang around the
streets, alleys, and public places in various parts of the city. Usually, some one of the gang is provided with some old, dilapidated
automobile which serves as a means of conveyance for the crowd.
Passing girls and women are subjected to insulting remarks, and the
entire gang contributes to lawlessness and breaches of the peace.
I think it may safely be said that a majority of the serious crimes
visited upon Honolulu during the last few years, has been the work
of these gangs. The ineptitude of the police and prosecutors' administrations, of course, left them practically free to congregate at
will.
Some years ago, Sheriff Trask adopted the successful expedient
of using whips to dispel such gangs, but the more tender-hearted
citizens of the community made such a protest against the use of
whips that it had to be discontinued.
The legislature, in January, 1932, enacted a so-called loitering
statute under which the police authorities have ample power to break
up the evil features of such gangs.
I entertain no doubt but that, with the creation of an efficient
police administration, the objectionable activities of such hoodlum
gangs can be largely eliminated. Of course, it goes without saying
that the cause of the formation of the gangs goes much deeper and
requires much more prolonged and careful attention.

amount of bastardy cases were traceable to the service men, and some
cases of desertion of family, but the records of the juvenile court
seemed to show that such cases were surprisingly small in number.
(Pt. I, p. 69.)
I can find no reason for concluding, however, that the resulting
situation is any different than is always present when such a large
body of single young men live in proximity to an urban population.
A certain amount of trouble is bound to exist between portions of the
civil population and the service men, due to various activities which
bring them in contact. The history of such contacts inclines me to
the view that it is impossible tD eradicate any particular number of
them.
'
I made a very thorough effort to investigate the charge that deep
racial resentment existed between the civil population and the service
men, but I was unable to verify the charge. What the future may
bring forth, no one can tell.

VIII
ARMY AND NAVY

The .Army and Navy Establishments present, as may be expected,
material additional problems in connection with law enforcement.
The details of contact of the Army and Navy with the law-enforcement officials of Honolulu is fully set forth in the police report.
(See Pt. I, p. 63; see also 1'1'., vol. 10, p. 2241.)
As a rule, the crimes in which members of the Army and Navy
personnel participate are of a petty inconsequential nature. Assault
and battery and drunkenness cover a majority of the charges made.
(Pt. I, p. 69.) I found no real basis for a charge that there was not
a fair working arrangement between the military and naval authorities and the police administration. Generally speaking, the service
men are turned over to their own police and the city police had no
further contact with them. The Army, in particular, expressed its
satisfaction with the contact which existed between the military
police and the local police department. Such examination as I was
able to make indicated to me that the service men who were turned
over to their respective police for attention received severer punishment, on the whole; than did civilian residents committing the same
offenses from the civil tribunals.
A certain amount of friction existed, due to competition for local
women and girls, but I do not regard the sarno ns serious. A . rtllill

IX
PROSTITUTION
e

Prostitution is exceedingly prevalent. It presents itself in nearly
every section of Honolulu. Rarely have I seen a city in which this
element had so far invaded many portions of the municipality. (Pt.
I, p. 70.)
.
This problem is largely confined to the city of Honolulu, as we
found no particularly disturbing conditions in our examinations of
the outlying districts of Hawaii, Maui and KauaL (Pt. I, p 101.)
The old argument., pro and con, on a "segregated district" was
fully presented to us. Former Governor Farrington and some of
the other citizens suggested that if the Army and Navy have concluded that houses of prostitution were necessary for the soldiers
Rnd sailors that it might bewell for the Governm~~t to provide ~uch
houses, at its own expense and control, on the mIhtary reservatIOns
und cease unloading such troubles on the urban population. (Vol.
1, p. 72.) Transcript.
The idea, of course, is not new; and in view of the diversity of
opinion which has been going on all over the world for many years
it seems well for me to offer no further comment or recommendation.
Without being entirely clear in my own mind as to its bearing, it
M ems pertinent to suggest that the percentage of venereal disease
I\mong the service men, as tabulated by the records of the Army in
the Territory, is surprisingly lower than that reported in any other
'litary organization in the United States from any other locality.
( t. I, p. 64'.)
Our personal examination of the district in which most of the
houses of prostitution are located disclosed a large number of service
In n patronizing such places. While this seems regrettable, I am
n,dvis d that it is always present, under similar circumstances, all
II l' the world.
n that onnection it is interesting to examine the interviews which
W A TIl' d £t' m a couple of women in char,ge of these houses. In
MI
int rview8 these women discuss their problem frankly, purely
(l i It MJIlmm'cin,l bailis.
The facts related are 'not particularly new,
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but the authorship of the interview is at least direct.
pp. 3371-3377 tr.)
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(See vol. 15,

XII
PROHIBITION AND NARCOTICS

MOVING PICTURES

Moving pictures also present a serious problem.
At the risk of being deemed old-fashioned, I am inclined to view
many of the modern" movies" as catering to a taste for immorality
and degenerated modes of living. Doubtless the producers cater to
the public demand, but in Hawaii, where we are brmging up a youthful polyglot population, with the complexities of the Tropics, with
the standards supposed to be set by the white race by way of example
and precept, it seems somewhat incomprehensible that "movies"
with their appeal to youth and their popular prices of admissionpatronized as they are by great throngs of oriental young peopleshould be permitted to fill the minds and imaginations with visions
of half-naked women, passionate love scenes, tales of irregular sex
actions, gangs, crooks, intermingled with scenes of rapine and crime.
The resulting effect on these children must be bad and must tend to
lower the standard the white people should set for the less dominant
races. (Vol. 1, p. 189 tr.)
~
So long as we insist upon the claim that the public school is calculated to exercise an improving influence on the minds and morals of
the public, it seems difficult to deny that that other popular schoolthat is, the moving picture-daes not, in turn, demoralize the minds
and morals of the children by such pictures.
There are so many good pictures brought out by the more recent
leadership in the .heads of the moving-picture in~ustry, which have
such an opportumty to properly mold thoughts, lIves, and habits of
such children as are growing up in Hawaii, that it seems a pity that
the pictures in the Territory are not confined to such better class 01
production.
Personally, I am rather opposed to all censorships, but if a censorship may ever be justified I would be inclined to think that'such
justification would exist in the Territory of Hawaii.
XI
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. The que~tions of prohibition and narcotics are fully dealt with
m the polIce report, and I fully concur in the discussion therein
presented. (See Pt. I, p. 73.)
. Of .course, there is a resulting effect on crime conditions due to
vI01~tIOns of the narcotic and ~rohibition laws, but the only conclusl(;>I~ that I w~ able to reach IS that the Territory is in no worse
condlt~on,. because C?f these matters, than we on the mainland are.
I am I.nclmed to tJ:ll~~ that the Territory will handle and settle its
narcotIC and prohIbItIon troubles when as and if the country in
general does, and probably with rather iess'trouble. (See Table of
Arrests, Pt. I, p. 74.)
The absence o~ an. organized. liquor ~r~ffic, with accompanying
r!i'cke~s and cons.{nraCles, mak~s, m ~y o.pmlOn, the prohibition quesb.on m th~ Terr~tory of ~e~ Impellmg mterest than the conditions
dIsplayed m vanous localItIes on the mainland.
The smallness of the Territory involved presents a real obstacle
to the employment of enforcemen~ agents, because a brief activity
I!- the part of such agent makes hIm well known in the community
WIth a conseq?ent :esult that he is unable to function advantageousi
in apprehending VIOlators of the prohibition law.
I see no way of avoiding this ,~vil,. hC?wever, except through a
req~eJ?t. change of agents. Ha~aI.lan Junes are slow to convict on
rohlbltIOn ~ases, and most convICtIOns are upon pleas of guilty.
I a~ adVIsed that vn.der the ne~ poli~e administration full steps
be~ng taken to reqUIre all pOSSIble aId on the part of the police
rce m t~~ ~nforce~e~t of the national prohibition act, and the
w ~l'ohlbltIon admmlstrator, Colonel Herbert, advises me that
1'e IS ~t present complete cooperation between his force and the
0.1 polIce force.
..
,The Japanese are the chief offenders, and we secured an interview
Ith the ~lleged c~ief bootlegger in Honolulu. His rather frank
Intement IS found m the transcript. (Vol. 4, p. 834.)

y

TOURIST AND BEACH SITUATION

XIII

The touri~t. and beach conditions ~~re frequentl'y discussed with
us. Many CItIzens thought such condItIOns a materIal factor in lawenforcement troubles.
.
Our group had an opportunity for rather close observations of
the tourist group through our domicile at a fashiona.ble "beach
hotel." Although the patronage was, quite naturally, less this season
probably owing to the effect of the world depression, nevertheless,
we saw nothing in the tourist and beach conditions which excited
our critical interest.
In other years it is probably true that silliness and worse has
existed between a few women tourists and sbme of the" beach boys,"
but our information indicates that most of the trouble lies with the
so-called white women.' All in all, I am unable to conclude that
these conditions now .materially affect law-enforcement conditions
in the Territory.

THE UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM

regard the ques~i(;m of employment and unemployment, in the
ht o.f futu,re condltIo~s .of law enforcement, as being perhaps the
IIMt. vItally Important CIVIl matter which confronts the people of the
I' ·ttory.
8 h~s been observed, the i~land industries are practically limited
II,wo In num~er, sugar and pmeapples. With a Territorial'populaII t ilppr?Xlmately 375,000 p~rsons, 150,000 of which live m Hon111111 th I' J., f course, a conSIderable amount of civil employment
'CllII oth 'I' ~OUI' '. s th.an, the pinel;l-pple and sugar developments. But
I Ii j ,bs It I' ,qlll,t llmlted and It was frankly stated to us that the
IlIl'l LIO," POJllt Jl~ • ,u h employment ha~ ,already been reached, and
hnll Ulf lC WOH Lilt httl honc £01' addItIOnal employment therein.
11' 1/0111

H.
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As I have stated before, the importation of foreign labor,. whi?h
has been continuinO' for approximately the last 50 years, IS still
continuinO' (See appendix, Exhibits 7, 8, and 10, pp. 185, 194, 196.)
But it i~ admitted that the immigration of labor, at least up to the
present year, has always exceeded the emigration, thus t?-e P?pulation of the Territory is being constantly augmented by ImmIgrant
common labor.
It is fair to state that at present the planta~i?n. chiefs are st?pping
further importations at the source. The FIlIpInoS are anxIOUS to
come because of the superior wages and surroundings. So no labor
shortage exists.
The history of the immigration question demonstrates that all
the laborers thus brought in do not remain upon the plantations or
remain employed in plantation work. Some leave such empl~Y?1ent,
and either drift into other employment in the t-owns and CIties ?r
reach an ultimate state of unemployment, but, nevertheless, remaIn
in the Territory.
Any job which they may take off the plantation naturally throws
the person who formerly held that job out of employment, so that
whether the immigrant becomes employed or unemployed, the effect
of his original importation, and his subseguen! lea;ving ~f plantation
life, directly adds to the unemployment SItuatIOn In the Islands.
At the same time, the public schools of the Territory arc exceedingly active and, according to the 1931 report of Governor Judd,
had over 73,000 pupils which, with the enrollment in private schools,
raises the number to nearly 90,000. Estimating that one-half of
these pupils were boys, we have a male school population of approximately 45,000.
It was everywhere conceded that the more schooling which such
boys were given, the less inclined they were ever to go back and
perform common labor upon a plantation. Many experienced persons professed entire disbelief that any considerable number of
such boys would ever go back on the plantations, while others had
more 01' less hope that future years might bring a change in that
regard.
Not only was the claim that the educational advantages thus given
the pupil" were inclining him against plant~tion work, but i.t was
vigorously asserted th~t the pa;rents. of the children of Pol'ynes~an or
oriental blood were umted agaInst either the return of their chIldren
to the plantations, or any change in the educational system calculated to produce that result. All these parents were anxious to get
away from the plantations, ~oth for themselves and their c~ild:eIl.
Curiously enough, the labor Itself does not seem the real obJectIOn.
The fact is that such labor is looked on as menial and degrading,
and the racial parents want none of it for their offspring.
The reduction in the production of rice is illustrative of the point.
The work of caring for rice appears to have been so arduous and
uncomfortable that the old foreign-born oriental, familiar with raising rice, ~s well as the i~land-b~rn oriental children, h~ve refused, to
continue m the production of nce. As a result, the nce productIOn
has dwindled and the Territory is dependent on outside sources for
its. supply of 'ric~. ,!,his illustration ~I~dicates the .way, in which ~hc
onental populatIOn IS constantly clesu'ons of cen,'lll"" ltS (,Ollncct,oll
with ommon mantlal labol'.
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This is pertinently illustrated by the fact that although the

J.apanese wer~ bro~ght into t~e Territory to do ~he common planta-

tion work-WIth 100,000 ( estimated) Japanese m the Territory to~ay, less than 10,000 are employed in common labor on the plantatIons.
There seems to be no reason to believe that the same ultimate
condition will not prevail with the other racial groups who are now
to-day doing the common labor on the plantations.
ContributinO' to such a perplexing situation is the fact that the
cO?1pulsory school age stops at 14 years of age, whereas the law permIts the e?1ployment of island ;rouths ll;t a minim1!m age of 16 y~ars,
thus leavmg a 2-year gap, durmg WhICh the chIldren may neither
work nor go to school.
As. naturally might be expected, unemployment conditions are
growmg worse. I do not refer to the temporary unemployment
caused by the world depression and the immediate difficulties in the
pineapple industry, but to the general condition, which is constantly
being augmented as I have indicated.
And, of course, the old maxim " Satan finds work for idle hands
to' do" indi~ated that such resulting unemployment is a material
factor affectmg law enforcement conditions in the Territory.
The troublesome gangs of rowdies and hoodlums discussed in
!ength in the Police Rep?rt (Pt. I) have been growi~g worse durmg the last few years, un~Il to-day such gangs 'present something of a
menace to law and order m Honolulu and vanous other towns in the
Territory.
• Everyone concedes ~he vital necessity of the sugar and pineapple
mdustrIes to the Terntory. Everyone concedes that nothing should
be ?-one which wi~l dam~ge or impair those industries. Everyone
deSIres to see the mdustnes protected, assisted, and strengthened.
But it is a~paren~ to ever;rone-inclu~ing,finally, the employersthat the contInued ImportatIOn of foreIgn labor, plus the continued
production of nonworking children, spells serious trouble for the
Territory in the not distant future.
I ~ade .every effort to find out what the citizens of the Territory
had In mmd to meet such problems, but speaking frankly, I wa.s
u!1ab~e t? fi~d ~uch crystalized thought. on this subject. The terltorial mclmatlOn to "mahape," meamng, "put it off until toorrow," seems to be particularly applicable to the consideration
f the future of the unemployment problem.
.
There is, however, growing in the Territory, a demand for a
hange in ~he educational system, so that the curriculum might point
lOre speCIfically toward education" toward" plantation industries.
t is suggested that most of the education should stop with the
l'llmmar sch~ol, and ~o~siderable impe?-ime~t should be placed in
h way of chIldren wIshmg to go on WIth h1gh-school education.
This is ,rather startling in our American view of the public-school
YI'lL m sm:e we have become accustomed to the view that every
'hil hould be permitted to go as far as possible in the educational
IV

I.

'I'h til, t, howov l', that practically all of the island children must
1111 I th il' flltlll' in the Territory alone, coupled with the fact that
till ollly lnl" 0 HUll I' e of ell ploymnllt in the Territory, by and large,
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is in plantation work, has made a large number of the citizens of
the Territory believe that the present system of education is doing
the children ftll actual injury, by actually unfitting them, mentally~
for plantation work, without which work, many children must necessarily join the ranks of the unemployed.
Thus it is reported that the teachers graduated last year from
the Territorial teachers' college (normal school) are unable to find
employment, and public advocacy of the termination of such school
is openly recommended in the local press..
The proposition involved presents difficulties, because, as I went
about in the country, I was exceedingly impressed with the clean,
up-to-date character of the rural schools, filled as they were with
clean, intelligent, well-dressed, ~nd,. seemingly: industrious, p.upils.
It is to be hoped that some dIfferent educatIOnal theory WIll be
devised which will enable such schools to continue. without at the
same time, developing a class of pupils hostile to the essential work
in the sugar and pineapple industries.
During recent years, more and more attention has been given by
the employers to improve conditions on the plantations, so as to
make them attractive to island youth, and thus win him back to the
plantation. Some plant~tion maI~ager~ reported to me .that c~m
siderable progress was bemg made III thIS way, one plantatIOn claIming that 20 per cent of its employees were island born. (P. 650,
vol. 4, Transcript.) I am inclined to think, however, that the percentage of island-born youth on the p'lantations would amount to less
than 5 per cent, on the ave~age. (Vol. 5, p. 848 Transcrip.t.)
.
I examined several plantatIOns personally, made a personal mvestIgation of living and housing conditions, and I am compelled to
state that such conditions were better than my expectations. Each
family had its own house, the interiors were clean, and the occupants seemed content. Recreational advantages, such as tennis
courts, etc., were present on these plantations, and the laborers received their rent, light and heat and medical attention free of
charrre. Certainly the accommodations were more acceptable than
the ~ccommodations usually furnished the average farm laborer on
the farms in the Dakotas and Minnesota, with which I am familiar.
I was advised by the plantation heads that it was the practice
of the plantations to furnish suitable employment for, and take
charge of, the aged and worn~out laborers on the plantations, and
that a large number of laborers of such type were now being cared
for, at plantation expense.
Moreover, the employers have put in effect what is known as the
"long term contract system," under which a group of employees may
take over a certain acreage, with their remuneration graduated in
accordance with the amount of sugar produced from such acreage.
As a result, laborers who properly perform their work and are. industrious, receive very good wages-better wages than one mIght
receive in similar farm work on the mainland. Such contract
system, I was advised, applied to nearly 90 per cent o£ the cane
raised on the plantations. No information was given me with
respect to the pineapple plantations. I invite your attention to th~
memorandum presented to me by Mr. Russell, of the Hnwaiian
Pineapple Association (attnchf!d a.' Exhibit 8, pp. ] f 194, nppennix).

Moreover, as was suggested by some of the employers, sheer
necessity, in order to prevent starvation, may ultimately cause the
island youth to return to plantation work. The fact that the island
youth, upon leaving school, can find no other employment, and needs
must live, might cause him to return to the plantations.
Whether the change in the educational system, the limitation of
chooling, improvement of plantation conditions, the extending of
the contract system and sheer necessity will result ultimately in the
furnishing of island-born labor for the island industries, is a most
erious problem.
In the meantime, the right to import foreign labor still exists.
Congress has before it certain measures providing for the exclusion
()£ Filipinos from Hawaii. It would be idle to exclude the Filipinos and at the same time permit the importation of any other
kin? of common labor. One kind o~ common labor coming in would
be Just as bad as another. If foreIgn labor must be brought in, it
would seem. that Filipino labor would be as satisfactory as any, as
th~ planta~IOn 1?a~agers expressed themselves as being very well
atIsfied WIth FIlIpmo labor. To encourage Porto Rican immirrration would be to introduce a poorer laborer, of a lower moral rrr~de
nd with consequent greater trouble in the Territory, for expe~ienc~
in t~e Territory discloses that the Porto Rican immigrant presents
onslderable o£ a problem to the officials charged with law
nforcement.
If, however, all common labor immigration should be cut off from
the Territory, and the island-born laborers should refuse to return
o the plantations, disaster could certainly be in store for the island
indu&tries. The result of such a situation on the Territory would
be unthinkable.
.
Many persons believe, however, that if Congress definitely, if not
oI;Uplet~ly, r~stri~ted all the i~portation <?f. foreign labor, and
omted Its legISlatIOn toward ultImate prohibItIOn of such immigraion, the seriousness of the situation would be brought home to all
roups in the islands, to the end that the problem would be thus
more speedily settled.
It is apparent, however, that Congress must move with great
are, and in any event, must authorize some official in charge to act
o save the island industries, if a labor shortage should finally result.
The problem, because of its effect upon unemployment, becomes
ne of extraordinary significance in considering law-enforcement
onditions in the future. The crimes in Hawaii, comparably with
he mainland, seem to be committed by young men youths and
oys. These are the type which form street gangs, a~d appa;ently
i was a street gang of this type which perpetrated the Ala Moana
npe.
~
I am quite clear in my own mind that there should be a definite
triction of common labor into the Territory, but I feel that the
l' cise extent ~£ such restriction should b~ determined only after
more exhaustIve study than I have had
, tIme to make of it.
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XIV

It is further asserted that it would enable the National Government
to make certain precisely what was going on, and why. Such a reult, it is insisted, would tend to neutralize the: rigid industrial
Clontrol now exercised over the citizens of the Territory by the sugar
Itnd pineapple interests, since the appointment of a commission by
the President, with confirmation by the Senate, would reduce to a
minimum the tendency to controlling pressure on Territorial affairs
by the Territorial financial interests.
It is insisted that the entire governmental scheme in the Terriory, in dealing with a strange polyglot people coming from sources
nffording governmental views wholly dissimilar to American governmental standards and principles, is fundamentally wrong in giving
o such a population the broad rights of self-government, based, in
perhaps the majority of cases, on the accident of birth in the Territory, with the ultimate hope that the" inoculation" might" take"
Rnd the result be wholly favorable to American principles of govrnment and citizenship. On the contrary, it is urged, the governmental control should be extremely precise and rigid at the outset
nd firmly held in national hands, and rights of self-government
hereafter should be extended only to the extent to which the prosp ctive citizen can clearly demonstrate his appreciation of, and his
Ie yalty to, our form of government and citizenship.
Thus, under the present system, it is contended we may have been
uilding up in the Territory for all we now know, an extremely
ostile, disloyal population against which the military and naval
rces can not guard until actual hostilities take place, in which
It e such hostile population might present great dangers to national
fense. Whereas, if government were in the hands of a comission, and civil self-government were proportionately limited, the
lntional government would be at all times in control of the future,
Dnd consequently in a better position to act untrammeled and unmbarrassed in time of national emergency.
.
Apparently, up to this time, the Japanese citizen who is entitled
vote has not, to any great extent, exercised his right of suffrage.
is asserted that the reason for such non-voting attItude is a physlogical feeling on the part of the Japanese himself that this country
not his, and accordingly he ought not to vote. Probably the fact
hat his parents have never voted, and his background contains
o uffrage rights, has much to do with his failure to vote. Unloubtedly, family influence from the older noncitizen Japanese acts
a deterring factor on the second and third generation born in the
\'titory. Many citizens of the Territory are of the opinion that
h n the old foreign-born Japanese disappear the Americanization
he second and third generation will be appreciably more successIll. As an indication that these Asiatic races still possess an active
It l' t in their parent nations, it is claimed that during the recent
I'ollbl between Japan and China, the Chinese boycott of Japanese
HILI try prevailed in Honolulu between the Chinese and Japanese.
'1'0 th ont ntion that the extension of the right of self-governI nt i!:i nn illltLienable right of the citizens of the Territory, the comIII i Il ar'lvo 'n.t . It 'ert that, since the Territory is actually and
It nti",II, , IIlld ill it.' ba. ic It pect , a military and naval reservation,
t III n ('I' ll<' n tI'll< thltL upon SLl h reservation' the inhabitants
11'( ",lloIIIl'd till' 1'1111 rights or s If-govol'lllnllL. Thus th 'Y illu.~-

PROPOSED REMEDIES

The Senate resolution in addition to requesting information with
respect to law enforcem~nt, asked for ~ecommendatio?swith .re.spect
to amendments to the organic act in aId of the effectIve admm;stration of justice in the Territory. Under that request, I subffilt the
following discussion of such proposed change~ as have been presented
to me in interviews with citizens of the TerrItory.
.
Perhaps the subject of greatest interest discussed was the qu~stlOn
of the form of government which would be best for the TerrItory.
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

In the discussion which follows, " commission. government." means
control by a commission appointed by the PresIdent, on whIch commission the Army and Navy elements are properly represen~d.
Such commission form of government was pressed for _the followmg
reasons:
Pro:
1. The annexation of Hawaii is claimed to have been had pu~ely
because of the military significance of the islands to the Umted
&~.
.
The islands form, in a military sense, both a.n offensIve and defensive spearpoint, calculated to. enable the Vlllted States to protect
its many interests in the PaCIfic. I:f the Island:' were held by ~n
enemy, it would constitute a menace of exce.edillg por:tent to tne
United States hence it is asserted that the prImary basIC aspect of
the islands is to promote national security, and that all other interests civil and industrial, must yield to that end.
It is pointed out that it is v~ry desirabl~, because of th~ great nav~l
and military establishments ill the TerrItory, to .have ill the .TerrItory a peaceable, loyal population, and that a disloya~, unfrIendly,
untrustworthy population might become, through ~~pIOnage, sabovery areat encumbrance to the mIlItary and naval
ta eO'e , and the like'a b
forces in time of war.
Consequently it is urged ~hat the rll;ci~l mll;k~-up as at presen~ constituted, being fully two-thIrds of ASIatIc orlgill, !Hakes ~he ulh~ate
nationalistic amalgamation of such people-consIdered ill the lIght
of a future war with any Asiatic power-as. at le~st doubtfu~ WIth
respect to friendship and loyalty, thereby ImposI.ng a formlda~le
handicap upon war-time operations. of the de~enslve and. offensIve
military and naval forces of the Umted States ill th~ TerrIt?ry.
Moreover it is asserted that the islands are now bemg subJected to
ruinous tax~tion of which all classes of people are complaining, b("cause of the extensive development of an incompetent civil gOYernment.
Government by commission, it is urged, would ~aterially reducl'
such expense and lower the tax rate, and thus contrIbute to the peace'
and happin~ss .of the people.
..
.
..
. It is also illslsted that a commISSIOn government, through ItS ehmlnation of the far-flung political activities in t~e Te~'l'ito~y, ~~o.u Id
tend to eliminate from the Territory the paralyzll1~ VI of polltlCftl
inefficiency, whi 'h now lies at th roots of most of itR ll' lib] 8.
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trate the point of their contention by reference to the government
in the District of Columbia, as well as on every important military
and naval :eservation in the United States.
Admiral Yates Stirling, jr., commanding the Pearl Harbor base,
has filed with me a formal statement indicating his position, from
a naval standpoint, with respect to the foregoing contentions. Because of its importance, I attach it as an exhibit. (See Exhibit
11, p. 197, appendix.)
Contra:
On the other hand, the opponents of a commission form of government assert that the Territory has been operating under the
usual American Territorial form of government for more than
30 years, happily, successfully, and patriotically. They insist that
the imposition of a commission form of government upon the Territory destroys the hope of ultimate statehood, and directly unfits the
citizens and prospective citizens of the Territory for education
in self-government. It is asserted that self-government is the greatest possible educator toward American governmental principles of
self-government, and that any other attitude toward the people
of the Territory would be autocratic and un-American.
It is asserted that a commission form of government would thus
be out of touch with the people and would be a radical departure
from the form of government that has been heretofore extended by
the United States toward its Territories. (Vol. 1, p. 65, transcript.)
While the polyglot nature of the population is admitted, it is
insisted there is every reason to expect that this population will turn
out to be loyal American citizens, upon which the country may well
depend in any and all emergencies.
It is pointed out that the Territory contributes much in property
and taxes to the General Government and has developed itself, within
a short period of 30 years, into one of the most important munici.
palities in the United States.
It is urged that the education of the island-born youth is being
furthered and assisted by a chance to exercise the citizen's right of
expression and suffrage, to withdraw which would be disparaging,
unfair, and injurious to the Territory and its citizens.
It is contended that if, in the event of war, the National Government desired immediate military occupation that such government
could then be imposed on the entire Territory without obstacle or
delay, and that the preexisting type of government then in operation would not, to any extent, prevent, embarrass, or impede such
occupation.
Consequently, the opponents of a commission system of government urge that the great experiment which the National Government is conducting in the Territory, in its attempt to amalgamate a
Polynesian and oriental population into loyal American citizenship,
ought to proceed upon the broadest and most liberal lines, to the end
that the experiment might demonstrate whether or not the principles
of American constitutional government are applicable to the kind of
a population found in the Territory and that any interference- in tho
experiment by a change in the type of government, or a limitation
in the right of self-government, would be to convey the failure of the
constitutional governmental experiment to the watching nations of
the world.

Consequent~y, it is asserted that such a commission is unnecessary
nd un-AmerIcan and destructive to the best interests of the National
overnment in the Territory.
. The question thus pr~sented is a very disturbing one and, if conIder~d at all by Congress, would require changes in the organic act.
It IS perhaps well to remember that the Territory of Hawaii was
at acquired by conquest or purchase, but was the result of the
meeting of the mi:r;tds of tw:o independent g~vernments, resulting in
n agreed annexatIOn. WhIle the reason whICh actuated the United
~a0s Government !n :=tgreeing to annexa;tion ~ay have been the
mIlItary and naval sIgmficance of the TerrItory, It may well be said
by the citizens of the Territory that the RepUblic of Hawaii aO'reed
to ~nnexation in order to gain the advantages of American c~nsti
utIOnal government, and that therefore the rights of its people to
uc~ American constitutional free self-government may not be
~n!ed upon the contention that the Territory is basically purely a
IlItary and naval outpost.
In any event, in view of the interpretation which has been placed
by Congress upon the relation effected by annexation as evidenced
'Y the ty:pe of government which it has permitted to be in force in
he TerrItory for more ,than 30 years, I am unwilling, at this late
ate, to agree that the tIme has now come to take away the right of
If-gove~nment from the people of the Territory.
I do thmk, however, that the views and aims of the National Govrnment in aid of its military and naval interests in the islands
ould be given more attention than they now receive.
I am very strongly inclined to the view that the civil interests of
he inhabitant.s of the Territory have been permitted to take precedce over the mterests of the National Government.
Therefore, I think that the direct hand of the NatIOnal Governnt in the affair~ of the Territory should be augmented and emphazed by the appomtment by the President, with confirmation by the
nate,of(i) A terr!torial prosecutor, such as an attorney general under
hose auth?I'lty, and by whose appointive deputies, all pros~cutions
the TerrItory should proceed, and
(2) The- appoi~t~ent by. the President, with confirmation by the
nate, of a ter~Ito~al pollee head, such as a high sheriff, and the
u~gested o~g~mzatlOn, under such head, of a territorial police con~bulary, SImIlar to the New York, the Pennsylvania State police
the Royal Canadian mounted police.
'
make these recom.mendations fo~ t,he fo~lowing reasons:
f.ter all, t~e q~estlOn of t~e admmlStra~lOn of government, which
b mg applIed m t~e TerrIto~y to-day, IS an experiment to ascerlin whe~he~ PolyneSIan ~nd OrIental populations may fully respond
IOUI' prmCIples of constItutional self-government.
TERRITORIAL PROSECUTOR

'I'll J?oliticnl co~dition in the Territory to-day materially inter-

,With tho ffiClellcy of the various prosecutors in the different
Ell, '11 ])1'OS - cuto~' has built up behind him a stronO' politimil ·llIn i tho pl'odu hon of which has quite subordin~ted the
p 1',1\111' RR Il.fTrniJliFitmtjon of th law. In my opinion, it is im-

II' Fl
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possible to get such a prosecutor out of politics as long as ~e, ?r the
persons who select him, are electiv~ officials. .The demoralIzatIOn. of
the administration of government m the Te.rrItory thr~ugh exceSSIve
politics ties the hands of every prosecutor m the Ter~tory. Therefore, no prosecutor in the Territory is free to, or qualIfied to, handle
a serious crime situation.
The courts at present are maintained. by the Fed~ral Government.
So the appointment by the same authority, the PresIdent, of a pros~
cutor for the Territory, called an attorney general for the Te~rI
tory somewhat similar to the theoretical position formerly occupIed
by the attorney general of the Territory, would lar~ely. neutralize
the effect of politics and would permit vigorous prosecutIOns of the
criminal laws throughout the Territory.
An appearance of National and Territorial d~gnity in such pros~
cutions would therefore be presented to the cItIzens of the Territory instead of an appearance of activity by brother politicians
,dep~ndent upon the defendants for political favors.

With such a public prosecutor, and such a Territorial police force,
the fears expressed by the exponents of the commission type of govrnment, with respect to cooperation with the civil population in
vent of hostilities, would be largely dispelled, and the National
Government would have firm control of the great agencies for law
nforcement in the Territory, the courts, the prosecutor, and the
police, and citizens of the Territory would have better service, better
ecurity, and less expense. Many of the citizens whom we contacted viewed the suggested recommendations favorably.
These recommendations should not be considered particularly
revolutionary. The early legislation for the Territory, fixing the
duties of the attorney general and the high sheriff, quite evidently
had the same general view of the necessities of the Territory with
respect to a prosecutor and a police system as is illustrated in my
oregoin~ recommendations.
Such legislation contemplated the attorney general of the Territory as its chief prosecutor, and the prosecutions were to take place
throughout the Territory under the supervision and control of deputies appointed by such attorney general.
Likewise, the high sheriff was to be head of the Territorial police,
nd was to be responsible to the attorney general.
Thus, we have much the same basic ideas as those I now recomend.
It was the coming of county government in 1907 which paralyzed
th of the foregoing systems. The attorney general was suplanted, as the prosecutor, by the county attorney, and the high
heriff was supplanted as head of the Territorial police by the county
heriff.
.
The development of county government, particularly with refernee to the prosecution and police administrations, seemed unsatisactory. The county system seemed ridden with politics with a
sulting inefficiency which made these administrations incompetent
cope with modern crime conditions. Consequently, I thmk it
ould be well to go back to the ideas of the original framers of the
r anic act, and again provide a Territorial police system, as well
11 Territorial prosecutor in order to get a new start in the handling
those necessary administrations.
nd I am very strongly of the opinion that the head of the proseuting organization, as well as the head of the Territorial police
anization, should be appointed by the President, with the advice
consent of the Senate.
uch a method of appointment seems advisable to me for several
ns. First, it will give the Federal Government an immediate
p nsible hand in those governmental agencies in the Territory
III h are vitally connected with law enforcement. Second, because
th necessity of securing the approval of the President and the
nL~ ,the Territory will present its very best human material for
t IJti fiices, instead of merely its best politicians, as is the case now.
hi '<1, the l aramount interests of the United States, particularly
tl1bli hmg a reign of law and order in the Territory, will be
(1 mll h mol' effective through a presidential appointment.
CI1II'th, th 0116d n of th p ople of the Territory in officials thus
ho n will t<m 1 t nllo,y th pr, nt wid spread dissatisfaction with
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TERRITORIAL POLICE

Closely allied with su?h a recommendatio~ is. my recomn:en~a
tion of the future establIshment of an orgamzatIOn of TerntorIa.l
police. The head of such a system sh?uld be a high she.riff (a present official title in the islands), appomted by the PreSIdent of the
United States with the advice and consent of the Senate. He would
constitute a dentral police authority, nonpolitical. in .nature, with
every probability that the personnel of hIS or.g~mzatIOn w?~ll~ be
likewise free from the trammels of local polItics and polItiCIans.
He should be given full time to survey the situation, and be required
to report to Congress the plan he thinks best f~r the Territory: .
The activity of such a police would be exclUSIve, and all polIcmg
would be done by such !o~ce.. The r~sult would be an edl;cated,
intelligent, competent, dIscIplIned P?hce Sforce, slll~h aSSexhists at
present in the personnel of the variOUS tat~ po ICe.
uc men
would be experienced, and by a ?~stem of rot~tIon co~ld. become entirely familiar with every condItIOn present III th~ lil1llted area: of
the Territory. Such a plan works well wherever It has ·~een. tried.
I am advised it is now in force, under Federal authority, III the
Philippines, and perhaps elsewhere.
..,
Originally something in the nature of a TerrItorial polIce was
contemplated for the Territory (Ch. 109, laws of 1925), but when
county government came in in 1905 the method was unfortunately
superseded, and, although the power still exists, it has n~ver been
exercised until in January, 1932, when a temporary exerCIse of the
power provided added police protection during the search for
escaped convicts in Honolulu. (See Pt. I, p. 63.).
. .
No appropriation has been made under the saId power, and It IS
actually impotent.
. . ,
Moreover appointment by such offiCIals as the hIgh sherIff, or ~ho
attorney ge~eral, is qui~e insuffic~ent.. The h~ad of such a pohct'
force should be under direct preSIdentIal appOl.ntl;lent, whollr fre!)
from any political appointI?ent or control wlthm the Terl'ltory,
just as the governor and the Judges now are.
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either elective officials or officials who are appointed by elective
political sources.

REAPPORTIONMENT

FEDERAL AND TERRITORIAL COURTS

Analogous to the foregoing recommendations is my further recommendation that there· should be a complete amalgamation of the
Territorial and Federal courts in the Territory. At present there
are four circuit and two Federal judges on the Island of Oahu.
All of these judges are appointed by the President, with the advice
and consent of the Senate. The salaries are paid by the United
States. All of the judges are drawn from the same Territorial bar,
upon the same recommendations of the local bar association and
Territorial officials.
The Territory has a competent, experienced supreme court, concerning whose ability and efficiency we have received no complaints.
Moreover, the duties of the Federal court are comparatively few.
There is utterly no reason for the maintenance of two Federal judges
in the Territory. In fact, I am advised that the second Federal
judicial position was created a number of years ago because of the
physical inability of the then Federal judge, but in creating the
second position Congress failed to provide that the vacancy in the
first position should not be filled upon the death or resignation of
the incumbent. As a result the Territory has two Federal judges
where it hardly needs one.
1£ one judge were added to the list of circuit judges, and the
court thus constituted be given full jurisdiction in all Federal an~
Territorial matters, a right of appeal would then lie to the Terntorial supreme court, a court entirely equal in grade to the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals in California, to which Federal appeals
must now go. Provisi?n ~ight then be made for a ~evie~ of the
decisions of the Terntorial supreme court on certIOran by the
Supreme Court of the United States..
There is no reason to believe that there would be much added
burden upon the Supreme Court of the United States, but even if
some burden were added it is evident that the Supreme Court of
the United States is not now overloaded.
At the present time the time and expense of an appeal from the
Federal courts of Honolulu to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in
California is so prohibitive that it is commonly stated that the local
judges are both trial and appellate judges, since no appeal can expeditiously be taken.
In other Territories, except Hawaii, there has always been an
amalgamation of all c.ourts. ~hi~ was ~rue in Arizona and New
Mexico before annexatIOn, and It IS true m Alaska. 1£ such a condition were true in Hawaii, the expense of a United States marsha.l,
the United States clerk, and the United States attor~ey and h;IS
various assistants might be eliminated and all these d~tIes. placed I.n
the hands of the Territorial courts and the Terntonal pubhc
prosecutor.
. .
. . . .
There is no particular legeI'demam m Federal J~l~IsdIC~IOn 01'
practice. Most competent lawyers are perfectly famihay WIth ~J~('
Federal laws and practice, and there would be no 'partICular dtfl~
culty in the handling of such jurisdiction and pn~ctIC 9Y imy oed Inn.I".Y cir 'nit judge in the T l'l'iLol"'y worthy of b mg f\ )lHI,. , •
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~ome consider~ble complaint was made to me with respect to the
!aI1ure of the legIslature to cause a reapportionment of the Territory
III accor~ance WIth the mandate of the organic act.
It is conceded
that the Island of Oahu now has a clear majority of the citizens of
the Territory, and that control of both the house and the senate
under the original apportionment, lies with the outlying counties:
The people .m .Oa~u are th~refore cll.l'moring for a reapportionment,
and the maJorIty mterests III the legIslature will not consent.
. I do not think a full reapportionment of both houses would be adVIsable, ~)Ut I a~ strongly of the opinion that there should be a
reapportIOnment m the house of representatives. In that way the
larger population wollid be in control of the house and thus able to
resist a .combination ~n th~ outlying ~ounties in attempting to legislate agamst Oah~. ~IkewIse, the outSIde counties would be protected
from adverse legIslatIOn enacted by the city of Honolulu.
In oth~r w~rds, such a reapportion!I1ent of one house. only would
c~eate a SItuatIOn analog?us to the natIOnal congress, as VIewed in the
hght of the representatIOn possessed by the house, as distinguished
rom that possessed by the senate.
DISMISSAL OF APPOINTED OFFICIALS

Under the organic act (see sec. 546, U. S. C.) officials whom the
?vernor has appointed to. Territorial offices may not be removed by
1m, except WIth the adVIce and consent of the senate. (Organic
cS sec. 80.)
it is entirely c:orrect, of ~ourse, that the appointments of the govrnor be made WIth t~e adVIce and consent of the senate but it seems
. me wrong to reqUIre the power of dismissal to be s~bject to the
111 of the senate.
Such .a provis.ion completely ties the hands of the governor detr?ys hIS executlY~ control ~f hi~ own appointees, and opens the door
01 a flood of polItICai combIllatIOns, cabals, and logrolling. I think
he. governor ought to have the same power as the President of the
mted States-to wit, the right to remove appointive officials by his
wn act.
DISMISSAL OF CRIMINAL CASES

By .legislative. act, a;t present (sec. 4030, laws, 1925) it is provided,
t, m ?OnnectIOn WIth th~ prosecution of a criminal case, upon a
o~d ~Isagreement of the Jury, the case against the defendant must
d~smissed.. Thus, .a se~ond mistrial is equivalent to a verdict of
qUlttal. T~IS, I t~mk, IS 'Yrong. It puts a premium upon pettin gery and Jury fixm~. ~t ties t~e hands of the prosecutor, since fIo
ro utor would ordman.ly. deSIre to keep on prosecuting a case,
nl he has hope of conVICtIOn, and I know of no reason why in a
np r case, the p!osecutor would :r;tot be justified in trying the denrlnnt as many times as necessary III order to get a verdict of either
lIil y or an acquittal.
It h n 11l,\\~, Il,pplied to the pending Ala Moana rape case alI\dy on('o lYlIRLr'] clbwould , nable a sing~e disagreeing juror t~ set
II III p( ndll.nt.H 'PI'
.Y 'f' nt.ll1 Il,noth [' chsllgrcement,
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The legislature does not seem inclined to change this law. I am
inclined to think the influence of various lawyers with wide criminal
practice prevents the repeal of this statute, and I recommend appropriate legislation by Congress to get rid of it.

fficials, and in various departments, of the Territorial and local
overnments.
I have also recommended a number of changes in the organic act,
I aid of the better administration of justice.
It may be again suggested that there is some lack of consistency
b tween the conclusions thus reached, and that the mainland should
ot ask of Hawaii more law observance than it itself presents.
In reply to the charge of inconsistency I have this to state:
1. The Territory, because of its small area and great isolation, is
asonably capable of more consistent law enforcement than areas
of similar size on the mainland.
2. The Territory's position as a military and naval post of great
mportance requires a higher degree of law enforcement in order to
void embarrassment of the military and naval forces.
3. The conditions which we found to exist in the Territory will,
unless changed and remedied, quite certainly prevent effective law
nforcement in the Territory in the not distant future.
4. Moreover, Congress has no authority or control over crime conitions or law-enforcement administration in cities on the mainland
in the various State governments. In Hawaii, however, the Coness has full control, and may therefore address itself toward the'
tablishment of such laws and prohibitions as in its opinion will
r ate the best possible conditions in the Territory. Congress may
t do more than this, and it certainly should not do less.
5. Finally, the character of the Territorial population, with its
ien~al and Polynesian background, presents such an extraordinary
perIment in the development of the American constitutional form
self-government among such peoples that no effort should be
ared in providing proper conditions of law enforcement and a
uitable administration of justice for the people of the Territory.
onsequently, in view of the foregoing considerations, I do not
ink the conclusions and recommendations which we have reached,
d which are noted above, may properly be termed inconsistent.

THE RAPE STATUTE

The 1931 legislature amended the statute on rape so as to eliminate the necessity of corroboration of the complainant on the question of .the identity of her assailant. The punishment for rape was
also fixed at death, or a term of imprisonment, without mini!llum.
(Exhibit 80, p. 315, appendix.)
I have O"rave doubts as to the wisdom of the elimination of the
necessity ~f corroboration of the complainant on the question of
identity. As was said in Lord Blackstone's time, "The charge of
rape is a hard charge to make, and still harder to defend." The
extreme severity of the offense, plus the possibility of capital punishment, makes me feel disinclined to permit the conviction upon
the uncorroborated testimony of the complainant on the question
of identity. It results, unless an innocent defendant is able to
establish an alibi, in possibly his life depending upon the verdict
of a jury, as between his denial and the complainant's assertion.
And since the complainant in a rape case, because of her sex and
the outrage committed upon her, usually is, in the eyes of the jury,
a favorable witness, the position of a defendant, erroneously identified, is critical. I realize there is another side to the argument, but
certainly if anv such rule is to be adopted, the court ought to have
the greatest p~ssible latitude in the administration of punishment.
Consequently, I see no reason for any further strengthening 01
the Territorial rape statute.

xv
DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE BY THE COURT

In view of the racial character of the juries, with the deficiency in
experience and education .which n~cessarily follows, it .has oc~urred
to me it would be an advIsable thmg to empower the Judges m the
Territory to comment upon the testimony in cases before the c~mrt,
the same as Federal judges now are empowered so to do. (VlCksburg RR v. Putnam, 118 U. S. 545, 553.) It also occurs to me
that such an intelligent consideration of the testimony by the court
under the trial circumstances found in Hawaii will tend very much
to clarify the issues and prevent prejudice and mistake.
It seems to me, therefore, it would be well for Congress to so
provide.
SUMMARY

I have stated heretofore in this report that we were unable to conclude that crime conditions in the Territory were any worse than
crime conditions in cities of similar population in the mainland.
I have, nevertheless, pointed out in detail various grave shortcomings in law enforcement and administration on the part of various

XVI
COUNTIES OF HAWAII, MAUI, AND KAU AI

We were, fortunately, able to personally examin law~enforcement
nditions on the islands of Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai.
'1 he same method of examination was used as had been developed
h examination of affairs on Oahu and in Honolulu.
, h police report (Pt. I, p. 99) and the prison and parole report
to III) show in detail the conditions found in these outlying
II J1ds. (See also vols. 12, 13, 14, 15, transcript.)
erious crime conditions were found to exist in these islands,
1Jaw enforcement seemed to be fairly satisfactory.
e our e, the administration of governmental affairs in these
IImti was subject to the same excessive political activities as we
'lIla ill lonolnlu and the island of Oahu. (Pt. I, p. 100.) If the
• llfor' m'Ilt machinery in these outlying counties was ever sub(t d t a soy 1'e t t <;>f c1an~erous ~rime conditions it would problib nnllblo to functIOn. ·atIsfactonly.
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But these counties are almost wholly rural. The life i~ qui~ ge~
erall agricultural, and the great block of the populatIOn lIv~s. m
the ~untry in and about the plantations. There are no large c~tIes,
save possibly Hilo (20,000), an.d the county government furmshes
all of the administration machmery for the towns as well as the
rural communities.
. .
. It was everywhere insisted that law-enforcement condItions were
in ood order and that persons and property were reasonably: s3;fe.
Thfs I believe to be true. Instances were f0.lmd of t~e. commISSIOn
of serious crimes, notably the Baldwin case m Haw~ll m 1928, ~~t
no evidence was found that there was any underlymg bad con 1tion of affairs which made such crimes proba?le. On the contrary,
they seemed few in number and wholly sporadIc. .
We found manv persons who advocated a cess~tIO~ of the county
form of government and a return to the Terntonal g?ver.nment
which existed prior to 1907, when county government was mstItuted.
Were economy the only wish, such a change would probably be a
good thing, but the cheapest government does not always mean the
best government.
. .
There were twice as many local magIstrates appo~nted as ':Vas
necessary, and there was a widespread complaint agamst the hIgh
tax rate.
.
d . t' . f
The controlling financial interests we~e m absolute 0?1I~a IOn 0
the industrial activities of each of these Islands, but a maJonty of the
persons contacted insisted that such interests do not, and can not,
control local politics.
. .
,
Compared with Oahu, the same condItIons of .unemployment prevailed, and there was the same problem of gettmg t~e Isla;nd-born
youth to work on the plantations, with a correspondmg hIgh .lack
of success in that connection.
.
These islands are well cultivated, well kept, and are certamly
pleasing to the eye. We are advised that there was no extreme poverty present and no serious ~age or labor dispu.tes.
.
The political representatIves of these ~ountIeS con~r?l the TerrItorial legislature. Senator Charles A. RICe of Kaual IS reputed. to
be the" boss" of the legislature. His brother, Harold W. RICe,
is one of the senators from Maui. Between the two of them, they
have organized the outlying counties so well that the control of ~he
legislature seems 4;0 follow. Both of these senators .are closely.allIed
with the so-called Big Five, and are very deeJ?ly mterested ~ the
so-called sugar and pi:n.eapple int:rests. of the Is~ands of .MaUl ann
Kauai. They have behmd them,. I.n theIr re.spectI~e countIes, a very
well-organized and vigorous polItical I.fiac~llne, 'Yl-th the result that
the two senators have been in the Ternto~Ial legIslature for a gn~at
many years. (See .p. 170, vo~. 1, Trans.crlpt.) C?nsequ~ntly, whIle
the islands of Kaual and MaUl are, phySICally and mdustnally, ~ural,
and of comparatively small populations, they have an extr.aor?mary
potency, politically, in determining the conduct of affaIrs m tho
Territorial legislature.

HAWAII NATIONAL PARK
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We made a careful investigation into law conditions existing in
he Hawaii National Park on the island of Hawaii. Congress has
ecently provided for the maintenance in the park of a United States
ommissioner, at a salary of $2,000 per year. It is believed that
uch expense is wholly unwarranted. There is a United States
ommissioner at Hilo, less than 30 miles from the park, who could
asily take care of any law violation arising in the park if Congress
would give him the necessary authority. Likewise, for that portion
f Hawaii National Park on the island of Maui, a resident United
tates commissioner on the island is always available.
Moreover, I see no objection to clothing the superintendent in
harge with authority to act as a United States commissioner without
ay, with respect to violations occurring within the limits of the
ark. The peculiar location of the Hawaii National Park would
ake such authority in the superintendent proper, inasmuch as the
ark is partly on the island of Hawaii and partly on the island of
aui, and to provide a United States commissioner to reside in each
ivision in the park would, it seems to me, create an entirely unnecesary expense.
I would recommend, therefore, that any United States commisioner in the Territory be authorized, upon application, to act with
pect to violations occurring in the Hawaii National Park, and
hat the park superintendent be given, within the park area,the
owers of a United States commissioner, with no remuneration
cept expenses in connection with any breach of law occurring
ithin the park area.
CONCLUSION

I am hopeful that the foregoing report may serve to materially
orm the Congress with reference to existing conditions of law
forcement in the Territory of Hawaii.
The attached subreports, Parts I, II, and III, are the result of a
careful investigation of the subjects covered therein, made by
ry competent investigators, and have my. entire a.pproval. The
J?endix of exhibits will be found to contam much Important maal relating directly to questions of law enforcement and the
ministration of justice. The transcript, consisting of 15 volumes,
lng the reports of interviews taken by us from several hundred
Hidents of the Territory, will be found to contain a wealth of
cussion with reference to island needs and conditions. It must
l' membered that such reported interviews contained in the tranl'ipt are, for the most part, simply our own reports of such conrllO,tions and are not intended to be either specifically accurate in
l' porting of the conversations or to have been revised by the
I'Ron quoted after the same were pre~ared by our sten?gr~ph~rs.
110 transcripts should, therefore, be VIewed only as an mdICatIOll
th Ta ts and circumstances upon which, to a large extent, we
I'll
d d in reaching our conclusions and preparing our reports.
1 fl'l ctfully submitted.
SETH W. RICHARDSON,
Alfsistamt AttO?'ney General of the United States.
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A study has been made of the new police statute enacted by the
Territorial legislature on January 22, 1932, effective February 1,
1932, and of the police administration under that statute.
In making this survey we have had the whole-hearted cooperation
of Mr. Weeber, the new police chief, and of the newly created
police commission of the city and county of Honolulu. The officers
of the other counties have likewise cooperated well.
We have been generously assisted by Capt. J .. A. Greening, deputy
chief of police of Berkeley, Calif., who, during most of the period of our investigation, was engaged in making a survey of the
Honolulu police department for the police commission. Captain
Greening's expert assistance permitted us to make a much more
careful study than would otherwise have been possible in the
limited time at our disposal. We wish also to acknowledge helpful
suggestions from Mr. August Vollmer, chief of police of Berkeley,
Cahf.
Respectfully submitted.
PAUL D. MILLER,
Attorney in the Office of the Solicitor General,
Department of Justice, Washington, D. O.

(4) The lack of adequate control by the sheriff over the appointment and removal of members of the police force resulting from
placing the responsibility of appointments and removals upon a
civil service commission whichfailedi to impose sufficiently rigid
qualifications for admission to the police force and to make an adequate examination of the character and reputation of applicants for
positions on the police force and which, in acting as an appeal body
from the disciplinary and dismissal orders of the sheriff, often failed
to give such orders of the sheriff adequate support.
(5) Statutory requirements as to residence which prevented the
employment of police experts from outside the Territory.
(6) The failure of the community at large to appreciate or to be
vigorously concerned about the low degree of efficiency of the police
administration until. awakened from this apathy by disclosures incident to the Ala Moana caSe and subsequent events.

W. A. MCSWAIN,
Special Agent in Oharge, Bureau of Iwvestigation,
Department of Just!ce, Ohicago, Ill.
J. V. MURPHY,
Special Agent, Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice.
SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL FINDINGS AS TO POLICE ADMINISTRATION IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU PRIOR TO THE
POLICE ACT OF FEBRUARY 1, 1932

During the greater portion of the last decade, if not prior thereto,
the Honolulu police department has been operating at a low degree
of efficiency and discipline. Its organization has been loose and unscientific, its leaders have lacked executive ability and police skill,
and its :personnel has been largely untrained, incompetent, and often
unintelhgent. As a result the confidence of the general public in
the efficiency and integrity of the Folice has dwindled almost to the
vanishing point. Among the chie causes which contributed to this
situation are:
(1) A political system which placed the police administration
under the control of an elective sheriff who was forced to use much
of his time and energy in preparing for and engaging in an election
campaign every two years, with the result that the police administration came under the dominance of politics.
(2) Frequent changes in the police executive, which tended to demoralize the department and prevented the establishment of a yearto-year progressive policy.
(3) The election to the office of sheriff of persons who possessed
little or no police experience and who did not have the executive abil.
ity required for the creation and preservation of discipline and efficiency in the police department.

I
GENERAL ORGANIZATION AND STATUTORY BASIS

The city and county of Honolulu includes the island of Oahu and
certain other small, unpopulated islands of negligible importance.
Of the total population of the Territory of Hawaii in 1931, of
pproximately 375,000, more than. half, or approximately 200,000,
r sided upon the island of Oahu. Of the latter figure, nearly 150,000
resided in Honolulu proper, the remainder being scattered throughout the rural districts. Obviously, most of the police problems of
he city and county of Honolulu are city problems.
The city and county of Honolulu are served by four separate and
ndependent police organizations: (1) the city and county police;
(2) the TerrItorial police; (3) the 1\rmy military polic.e; and (:1)
~he Navy shore patrol. Only the CIty and county pohce exerCIse
neral police jurisdiction throughout the island of Oahu, the Terririal police being an organization in name only, and the two
ranches of service police· exercising only special functions connected
ith the service personnel. Accordingly, this report is concerned
hiefly with the city and county police, and particularly with the
lice administration in Honolulu proper.
n addition to the foregoing there are (1), the plantation police
IDeers, usually two to a plantation, who are deputized by the city
nd county sheriff, but who are· paid and maintained by the respecv plantations, and who devote their energies to maintaining order
lid sanitation among the plantation laborers, and (2) the usual
dcral agencies for the enforcement of Federal statutes, which
1\ lude a special agent of the Bureau of Investigation, a prohibition
dministrator and agents, a deputy supervisor of the narcotic service
lid iUl assistant, immigration and customs inspectors, and others.
A, THE CITY AND COUNTY POLICE

)1'

I'

llppl'oximately 25 years prior to February 1, 1932, the police

I pOl'lm lit of the city and county of Honolulu was under the direc011 IllHl conlrol ot I-h
ity and county sheriff, who was elected
1'llIlIinll. nl.(,J)(
n(l'nl('1 'l.iOIlROflh ritynnd ounty,llndwhowas
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removable only by impeachment proceedings. 1 Although the sheriff
had complete freedom as to the operation of the police department,
appointments to and removals from the department have, since 1913,
been largely under the jurisdiction of a civil service commission consisting of three members, not more than two of whom could belong
to the same political party, appointed for a term of two years by the
mayor and board of supervisors.
Section 1885 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii (1925) provided that
no person should be appointed to the police department without the
approval of the civil service commission" in accordance with its rules
and regulations." By section 1886 the commission was required to
adopt regulations governing the selection of persons to be employed
in the police department, such regulations to provide for ascertaining
so far as possible the physical and educational qualifications, habits,
reputation, and experIence of the applicant, and for a competitive
examination. Section 1888 provided that the examination should be
practical in character and should be conducted in either the English
or the Hawaiian language, at the option of the person examined.
Section 1889 provided that any person appointed to the police department should hold such position during good behavior, subject to
removal only as provided by the rules of the commission.
Under the civil service rules in force for several years prior to
February 1, 1932, all applicants for positions on the police force
were required to pass a mental and physical examination. The rules
provided that after such an examination had been made the commission should certify to the sheriff a list of persons eligible to appointment. Appointments to the police department were thereupon made
by the sheriff from names upon the eligible list without regard to
priority of application or examination rating. Promotions were
made by the sheriff in his discreti<;>n. The rules further provided
that the sheriff might suspend, reduce in rank, or discharge, any person in the police department for not to exceed 30 days, or such further time as was approved by the commission, pending an investigation of the charge against such person. In such event, the sheriff
was required to furnish the accused officer 'with a written statement
of the charge against him, whereupon he might appeal from the action of the sheriff to the commission. The commission was required
to hold a hearing on the charge or charges, to be conducted "in a
summary manner," whereupon it might sustain or overrule the disciplinary action of the sheriff, or enter such order as it deemed
requisite.
By the act of the territorial legislature of January 22, 1932 (H. B.
No.1, special session of 1932) / the basic organization of the city and
county police department was completely changed. The police administration under the statute is hereinafter discussed in detail. (See
pp. 94-99, infra.) Since the new statute did not become effective until
1 Prior to 1907 the police of the Territory were under the supervision of the high
sheriff, who in turn was under the control of the attorney general. Appointments of
police officers were niade by the high sheriff with the approval of the attorney general,
and such officers were removable at any time by any judge of a court of record for in·
competency, corruption, or misbehavior in office. In 1907, after the creation of county
government, the regular police of each county were placed under the control of tho
respective elective county sheriffs, but the provisions creatinl': a territorial police under
the high sheriff and the attorney general were still retained. (See p. 63, Infra.) In
1913 the police of the city and county of Honolulu were placed under a clvll·scrvlco
control.
• Exhibit 41, pp. 243-246.
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ebruary 1, 1932, and since, pending a detailed stll;dy of the d~part
ent the new police commission made no substantIal change~ m the
Id ~rganization, the po!ice depar.tment a~d personnel durmg the
eriod of this investigatIOn were m practically the same status as
hey had been prior to February 1, 1932.
B. THE TERRITORIAL POLICE

Chapter 109, sections 1496-1512, of the Revise;d ~aws o~ Hawaii
(1925), pro,vides for the. establis?ment o~ a Terr.Itonal pohce under
lhe supervision of the hIgh she~Iff, who. m.tur?- IS under the ~ontrol
the attorney general. The hIgh shenff IS gIven power, subJect.to.
e approval of the attorney .general, t? appoint de:puti~s aJ.1d PO~lCe
fRcers .as occasion may reqUIre an~ dIsmIs.s the~ m hIS dIscretIOn.:
e is also given the power to app<;)lnt spe~IaI pohce officers t? serve'
ithout pay, or with pay for serVICes durmg an emergency If such
ayment be approved by the attorney general:
'. .
Since the establishment of the county and CIty and ~oulfty :pohce In
907 the Territorial police force has b~en an orgamzatI.on m name'
ly no funds for this purpose ever havmg been appropna~ed by the
ldlature and there are at the present time no such pohce. Only
ce have'the attorney general and the high sheriff invoked t~eIr
weI' to call this organization into ex!stence, and that was durmg
anuary, 1932, when, due to the publIc .unrest caused by the Ala
oana case and subsequent events, partIcul~rly the esc:tpe of two
isoners from the Oahu penitentiary, approXImately 70 CitIzens were
anized as a Territorial police force. This force was augmente~
about 180 for a period of three days following the Kahahawal
lling and was disbanded entirely on January 31, 1932. The expensethis'organization was paid from the governor's contingent fund~
C. THE ARMY MILITARY POLICE AND NAVY SHORE PATROL·

, he Honolulu military police are under the jurisdiction o.f the'
Bwaiian Department of the United States Army. They are mter"
d solely in offenses involving Army personnel and need be ~ond red only in connection with such ~ffenses. Jh~ present fo.rce IS 8;'
manent organization, known offiCIally as MIhtary Pohce a'Il,d
ptain, Hawaijan .D.epartm~nt," consistilfg of 3 officers and ~1 men.
maintains a receIvmg statIon and cell m the Honolulu. pol:ce st!1'"
n and is on duty continuously. Night patrols are mamtamed III
I\S of the city which have been found to be a so~rce of trouble.
,
more or less definite" gentlemen's agreement ' has bee~ ent.e:ed
o between the military and civilian autho.riti~ as ~o the dIspOSItIon
( prosecution .o~ soldiers. appr~hended m VIOlatIOns of law. In
n 1'0,1 the prOVISIons of thIS agreement are as follows:
(1) Officers and enlisted men ch~rged w!th crimes involv~g capi1 mishment are held by the.l?ohce makm.g .t~e arrest u~~I1 a conrein' i had between the mIlitary and CivilIan authontIes as t,o.
hi h hall assume jurisdiction.
() ffi ers and enlisted men charged wi~h felonies other than
hOM( involving capital punishment and mlsdem.e~nors gener~l~y,
tin" roffi offenses, are turned over to the mIlItary authorItIes·

(" I

II'

,I' iu
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(3) Officers and enlisted men charged with traffic offenses, excepting manslaughter with an automobile, theft, or malicious conversion
of an automobile, and driving while under the influence of liquor
(in the case of officers), and a few misdemeanors of a minor nature,
are held by or turned over to the civilian authorities for disposition
and trial.
This agreement seems to have worked satisfactorily.
The military police follow closely all offenses involving the military personneL 1£ a soldier is arrested by the military police and
the offense is one falling within the agreed jurisdiction of the Army,
he is turned over to his command and a report is made to the civilian
police; if the offense is one falling within the civilian jurisdiction, he
js turned over to the civilian authorities. If in the latter event a
<court trial is had, an officer of the military police is present during
the triaL If a soldier is arrested by the civilian police for an offense
falling within the military jurisdiction, he is promptly turned over
to the military police; if the offense is one falling withm the civilian
jurisdiction, the military police are promptly notified and are allowed
ito be present at all subsequent investigations and hearings. '
.Considerable effort is devoted by the military police to a kind of
,s~pervision over the "white" houses of prostitution operating in
Honolulu in an effort to reduce venereal disease among the soldiers.
:Soldiers who become infected are required to disclose the source of
.their infection, whereupon unofficial, but quite practical, measures
;are employed to prevent other soldiers becoming infected from the
·same source. The results have been little less than phenomenaL In
the Surgeon General's Current Statistical Report for Troops in the
United States, Panama, and Hawaii for 1930, the following statement is made with reference to the troops of the Hawaiian department:
'These troops had probably the lowest annual admission rate from venereal
disease in the history of the Army, the average for the year (16.21 per 1,000)
'being considerably lower than it was in 1929 (21.46 per 1,000) and less than
:half as great as it was in the United States and less than a third as great as
.that for the troops in Panama.

The venereal rate for the entire United States Army for 1930 was
47.7 per 1,000 troops.
The present Navy shore patrol consists of 3 officers and 30 men. S
This organization performs the same function for the Navy personnel
as the military police do for the Army personnel, operating in essentially the same manner, and under the same" gentlemen's agreement"
with the civilian authorities.
There are, however, some distinguishing characteristics between
the two service organizations. The military police is a permanent
-organization composed of officers and men who are permanently
assigned to that work. The Navy shore patrol is organized upon a
'temporary or shifting basis, its personnel and officers, with the exception of the senior officer, being frequently changed as new reliefs
:are from time to time assigned to this work. Moreover, the volume
,of work of the military police is regular, whereas the volume of
work of the shore patrol fluctuates because of the more or less conAt one time, shortly after the mistrial in the Ala Moana case, thc patrol 1111mb rOil
:lpproximately 100 men, The extra men were used ltll'gely fOL' pat,'ollillJ.: Olltl.l'illJ'( 111RIl'ldH
whe"c IlltVll1 f"mllles rc.ldcd, In which districts pol\('c pntrols IlI'C nol IIHllnll,v 1II"lnlnln~,l,
3
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tant but irregular arrival at and departure from Pearl Harbor of
naval vessels, the crews of which are usually granted shore leave.
The arrests of sailors or soldiers by the civilian police and the
turning over of such sailors or soldiers to the service authorities f •
pursuant to the "gentlemen's agreement" above set forth, has not;
meant a " whitewashing" of the offenses for which the arrests wereade. A study of the cases of soldiers and sailors arrested during:
1931 by the civilian police and, turned over to the respective service~
uthorities for disposition shows that full hearings were had as t()l,
he offenses charged, and, when warranted, adequate disciplinary
ction taken.
\
The relations between the civil police and the military police are
ery friendly, and the military police report that they receive a
illing, though sometimes inefficient, cooperation from the civil
polic~. The relations b~tween the civil police and the shore patrol
have m the past been frIendly, and are apparently so at the present
ime. For a short period following the Ida' kidnaping and the
ahahawai killing there was some tension between these two organiations, but that feeling seems now to have disappeared. The officers
f the shore patrol, however, complain vigorously of the lack of
fficiency, discipline, and competency on the part of the civilian police
uring the administration of Sheriff Gleason. While an investigaIon of these complaints affords evidence that they are to a considerble degree warranted, it seems that the gist of the complaint of the
val shore patrol officers is that they received poor cooperation from
e prosecuting officials, as opposed to the police, in cases which havavolved charges by naval personnel against civilians.
II
POLICE PROBLEMS

Essential to an enlightened understanding of the police situation
Honolulu is a knowledge of the political, racial, social, economic,
ysical, and other factors with which the machinery of law enrcement is there confronted. Certain of these factors tend to make
problem of police administration in Honolulu more difficult than
Uie case in mainland cities; others tend to make that problem a
re simple one. While it is not the purpose of this report to make
xhaustive statement of all these factors,4 it is necessary to refel!:
rtain of them in some detail.
A. POLITICAL SYSTEM

Iror about 25 years prior to Feb!uary 1, 1932, the Honolulu' police'

1° under ~he control of a. sherIff elected every two years at' the
II ral electIOns. Almost WIthout exception these biennial contl:lsts

the office of sheriff have been marked by bitter political contennnrl strong partisan feeling. Since invariably each sheriff

flA

I' Instancc\ little attention has been paid to the traffic problems of HonolUlu.

A

1111I' (1IJLL\IIc() ulscusslon of tbls Is contained In Captain Greening"s report, to the' p01l<:&
mlMHI n, togctber with numerous recommendations.
(See Exhibit 61, PP.' 257':'261

n !nVOHIII(,'t1011 Into crime conditions was made but only the vice problems are herein
"8.0c1, tho mutt l' of crlmc gencrally bing reserved for Assistant. Attorne~' General,
la1'O'OI1'. main r port.
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desired to continue in office it became the common practice to spend
nearly six months every other year in a campaign for reelection.
Because the tenure of the sheriff depended UP~)ll popula~ suffra;ge,
most if not all of the sheriffs, became strongly mterested m making
the police department into a strong P?li~ical mac.hine.. ?,hus ma~ters
such as appointments to the force, withm the wI~e lImIts. p~r~Itted
by the civil service laws, promotions,. a.nd the t~king .of dIscIplInary
action tended to be croverned by pohhcal consIderatIOns. An even
more serious result w~s the almost irresistible tendency upon the part
-of all members of the force to make arrests or not to make arrests,
to be dilicrent or lax in securing evidence, and to be concerned o~ n~t
<concerned with law violations, depending upon whether the mdIvidual or individuals involved were influential politically or personally.5 Under such a system even a strong police chief and able
subordinates would soon become demoralized.
Another unfortunate result of the political and legal system prior
to February 1, 1932, has been f.requent ~hanges in the ex~cutive head
of the police force. Thus, durmg the eIght years pre~edmg the date
mentioned, three persons have he.ld the office of sheriff, the. longest
term of office being that of Sheriff Gleason, who was appomted to
fill an unexpired term in September, 1927.6 It is impossible for even
the ablest of police executives to maintain an efficient police organization under such conditions as to tenure of office.
The situation above described is, of course, not peculiar to Honolulu. In commenting upon the general loss of confide~ce in the
police of the United States the recent Report on PolIce of the
National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement
states (p. 1) :

the apprehension of criminals and their control after apprehension
materially easier in Honolulu than in mainland cities of comparable
size. Moreover, the distance from the mainland renders Honolulu
free from the serious problem confronting mainland cities of the migratory cro?k, an~ the problem of th~ crook who us~s one city as a
r~ndezvous m whIch to plan depred!1tIons and operatIOns in another
City. These are undoubtedly the chIef reasons why Honolulu is free
from the highly organized crime that is found in many mainland
cities.

The chief evil in our opinion lies' in the insecure, short terni of service of the
chief or executive head of the police force, and in his being subject while in
office to the control by politicians in the discharge of his duties.

100.0
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The new police statute of January 22, 1932, above referred to, constitutes a definite improvement so far as the manner of selection of
and tenure of office of the police chief is concerned, although it still
leaves considerable to be desired. (See pp. 94-99, infra.)
B. ISOLATION

Honolulu is approximately 2,000 miles from San Francisco, the
nearest large city. The areas of the island of Oahu and the city of
Honolulu proper are, respectively, 604 and 81 square miles. An
indication of the extent of these areas can be gathered from tho
fact that the area of the county of Los Angeles is 4,115 square miles.
It is apparent that Honolulu presents a comparatively limited
field for criminal operations. The relatively small size of the territory to be policed, together with the almost complete impossibility
of escape from the island after the commission of an offense, makCH
5 See Transcript, vol. 1, pp. 85-86, 161, 167, 218, 247; vol. 2, pp. 423, 474; vol. 10, PP·
'2175, 2181, 2241, 2273, 2300; vol. 11, pp. 2372, 2454.
6 The tenure of the various sheriffs of the city and county of Honolulu was as tolIow" :
1905-06, Arthur H. Brown; 1907-08, Curtis P. laukea; 1909-1914, William P. Jarrett:
1915--1922.. Charles H. Rose; 1923-1926, David K. Trask; 1927 (seven months), Dav\<l ".
Desha; 1927-1931. Patrick K. Gleason. It is significant that both Sheritl' Glenson's 1111
mediate predecessors were, after leaving office, indicted on charges of conspirncy growlllN
<Jut ot alleged abuses whlle in officc, althougb both were eventually acqulttel\.

C. DIVERSITY OF RACES

A fundamental consideration in police administration in Honolulu
is the great diversity of races with which the police are required to
dea.I. This diversity is. indicated by the census figures for 1930,
whIch show the populatIOn of Honolulu proper and the Territory
to be classified as follows:
H~~O~:U Per cent Territory Per cent

_ _ _ _ _~ - _ · _ - - - - ~ - - - I - - --- -----P~~~:ii:---- - --- --- -- ---------------- ----------- -- - ----------

Portuguese
•
.______ __
Porto Rican________________________________________________
Spanish
.
•
._ __
__

bi~~~~-~~.~~~i~-~~ ~~~~:::::~::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::

47, 468
12,297
2,211
574

i~: ~~~

:::E:~:~~f~~~~=~==========:============================= l~ '[l;l~

~~~-::::::.:::::::::
:::~:~:::::::::~:::::::::::: :::~::::::::
'lro and all others___________________________________________
TotaL

~_____

440

34.5

139,631

37.9

8.9
1.6
.4
17.4
14.1
7.0
6.0
4.3
3.5
1.9
.4

27,588
6,671
1,219
44,895
27,179
22,336
15,632
12,592
63,052
6,461
780

7.'5
1.8
.3
12.2
7.4
6.1
4.2
3.4
17.1
1.8
.3

,

--137"582 -1---1
100.0
368, 336
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Without attempting here to make an analysis of the. racial probms confronting Honolulu,r it is apparent that the heterogeneous
haracter of the population presents obvious difficulties in the way of
ifective police administration. One phase of the situation often
verlooked is the early age at which the females of certain of these
ces arrive at maturity, a factor which seems to have a direct relaon to the volume of statutory sex offenses committed in the Territory. '
Moreover, the racial diviSIOn of the population being as it is, it
Hows that the personnel of the police department itself must be
mposed of many different races (see p. 87, infra). Such a situti n requires exceptionally strong leadership in order to establish
nd preserve loyalty and dIscipline.
D. EXCESS PROPORTION OF MALES

f unquestionable significance, particularly with reference to the
rolJlem of sex crimes, is the presence in Honolulu and the TerriIfy of a predominantly large proportion of male persons. Of the
tllJ population of the Territory in 1930, 222,640 were males, as
mpal' d to 145,696 females. The population of Honolulu proper
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for 1930 shows 74,456 males, as compared to 63,126 females. This
large majority of males is a factor which has a direct bearing upon
sex crimes and sex relations in the Territory.
One main reason for this predominance of male population is
the presence of the service personnel, ~nost o.f whom .are you~g., ~n
married men. The other chief reason IS the ImportatIOn of FIhpmo
males for work upon the sugar plantations. puring the 1.0~y~ar
period from 1920-1929, inclusive, there was an mcrease ?f Filipmo
adult males in Hawaii of 35,281, as compared with an mcrease of
Filipino adult females of 2,551. Of 63,052 !ilipinos in the Territory
in 1930, 52,566 were males, as compared WIth 10,486 females.
It is believed that the undue proportion of males among the l?lantation laborers is a factor in the numerous sex offenses commItted
by this class.

by civil police ot service personnel during 1931, Classified as to the
Offenses charged
Offense

Army

Navy

• See Transcript. vol. 1. pp. 69, 139~ 158, 220, 234; vol. 2, pp. 293, 305, 329, 348;
vol. 10, pp. 2152, 2183, 2203, 2214, 2290.

Offense

Army

Navy

----------I------II------~----I--_·---

Absent
etc without leave, desertion, _
Adultery, bastardy, and fornication_____________________________
AllSault, assault and battery, etc__
ttempted rape
..
reaking glass on street___________
urglary and attempted burglary_
arrying weapons________________
Disposing
of Government prop- _
erty
runk (under infIuence)
_
decent exposure
:
_
vestigatlon required
_

Larceny, first and second degrees_
Malicious conversion_____________
Manslaughter __
8 Murder, second degree____________
10 Narcotic acL_____________________
1 Possession or sale of Iiquor________
3 Robbery and theft________________
__ Sodomy _
3 Trespassing_______________________
Traffic violations_________________
_
Miscellaneous (including disorderly conduct)
__
132 _
Total.
__
53
8

28

1
14
3
4
2
4
492

t

4

3
22
1
1
12
6

_
4
_
1
_
2
2

2

150

2
1

_
_

26
187

401

I

E. PRESENCE OF SERVICE PERSONNEL

Another factor of importance is the presence in or near Honolulu
of approximately 19,000 soldiers and sailors. Most of the personnel
of the various Army groups, totaling approximately 15,000 and constituting the largest single United States military establishment,
reside on military posts or reservations in or near the city. Most of
the naval personnel, totaling in excess of 4,000, are quartered in barracks or on vessels at the Pearl Harbor Naval Reservation, located
about 5 miles from the city limits, but approximately 400 naval
officers and their families, and a considerable number of enlisted
naval personnel, live within the city proper.
It seems to be almost uniformly conceded that the conduct and
behavior of the soldiers and sailors in Honolulu is of as high if not
higher standard, as that of the service personnel in other cities
regularly frequented by soldiers and sailors, and many Honolulu
citizens express pride in the friendly relations which, with rare exceptions, have existed between the Army and the Navy and the
civilian population. s Nevertheless, since the soldiers and sailors
form so large a block of the total population, their regular and frequent presence in Honolulu creates a major problem in police administration. That problem is rendered less difficult than it would
otherwise be by the very effective aid rendered by the military police
and the naval shore patrol.
Some indication of the nature and extent of participation in crime
by the service personnel may be gleaned from the following table,
which is a statement of arrests of such personnel by the civil police
during 1931 and the offenses upon which such arrests were based.
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In addition to the arrests shown in the above table, the service
police make numerous arrests of service personnel. Thus, in 1931,
the Navy shore patrol made 348 arrests of Navy personnel and the
military police made 1,535 arrests of Army personnel.
Although frequent violations of law by members of the military
nd naval establishments occur, these violations include relatively
ew crimes of a highly serious nature. There is no evidence that
he number of crimes committed by the service personnel in Honolulu is in excess of what must be reasonably expected in view of
he large number of soldiers and sailors involved.
.
'There have been frequent complaints that soldiers and sailors will
metimes live with native girls for two or three years, often marryng them, and then when their period of enlistment is ended, leave
heir wives or sweethearts, as the case may be, often with a child or
hildren, and return to the mainland. It was, however, impossible
secure any accurate data as to the number of these cases.
A check of the records of the juvenile division of the circuit court
, closed that during the four years 1928 to 1931, inclusive, the
uvenile court handled 160 cases involving sexual offenses against
inors, in only 12 of which service men were charged with having
d immoral sex relations with minors. During the same period,
bastardy cases were filed in the juvenile court, in only 2 of which
rvice men were found to be the fathers of illegitimate children.9
F. STREET GANGS
i or many years the sugar companies have imported in successive
aves of different nationalities, large numbers of Portuguese,
binese, Japanese, Porto Rican, Filipino, and other laborers for
ode on the sugar plantations. Many of the second and third
n rations of certain of these races, born in Hawaii and educated
the Hawaiian schools, will not accept work upon the plantations
other heavy, manual labor. Since the industries of the Territory
predominantly and necessarily agricultural, the.re are not enough
ull d " white-collar" positions for all the persons who are seektb m. The result has been an increasing number of young boys
IIC m n who will not go to work npon the plantations, who can

• Mllu '1"'III'"CI·lp'. vol. 2,

11:.lIHO

(1.

420,

H. nol'. 7R, 72.1
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not secure other employment, and who are consequently idle much
of the time.
These boys and young men tend to form into gangs and to congregate on street corners, in the 'numerous pool rooms, and in other
like places. There have been complaints that they would often make
rude and sometimes insulting remark~ to women passing by, particularly if unaccompanied. Some of them possess low-priced automobiles and, acquiring gasoline from mysterious sources, can be
seen frequently driving lazily around the city. For the most part
these gangs, so called, are not of the organized type, so often found
in mainland cities, nor are they of a vicious or dangerous character.
They are described more accurately as loiterers, or at the worst as
hoodlums. They present, however, a difficult ana an increasingly
serious problem in police administration in Honolulu. 10
The ultimate answer to the Honolulu street-gang problem is one
which must be found by the educators, social workers, and industrial
interests of Hawaii. The best immediate answer would seem to be
a more rigorous police administration than Honolulu has had in
recent years.
The situation has apparently been helped by the enactment of a
new loitering statute by the Territorial legislature on January 22,
1932,11 A previous loitering statute had been enacted in 1929 (Act
256, laws of 1929), but less than two years thereafter it was held
unconstitutional for failure to define the offense adequately. Mr.
Kelley, the recently appointed public prosecutor, has announced
publicly that he intends to arrange for a special squad of police officers who shall devote their time exclusively to the supervision and
control of street gangs and the enforcement of the new loitering
statute.

seI~vice perso~el all;d t~e large proportion of male persons. All the
eVIdence avaIlable mdlcates that it is conducted on an individual
rather than a syndicated basis. Although there are some houses
where as. many as 8 01: 10. prostitutes are employed, there does not
appear to be any orgamzatIOn or concerted action on the part of any
number of houses.
Following is a statement of the number and general classificati~n
of the known prostitutes as determined after a careful survey:
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G. VICE

Unquestionably there is a large amount of vice in certain sections
of Honolulu, although it is conducted on an individual as opposed to
an organized basis. While vice can not be said to be located in any
particular section or sections, it is to a considerable extent confined
to and is inseparably associated with a few small areas, such as
Hell's Half Acre, Tin Can Alley, Aala Park, etc., not far removed
from important business or residential districts. In squalor,
crowded living conditions, apparent lack of sanitation, insidiousness,
and vulgar practices these areas are on a scale comparable to the
slums in cities of the Orient. Surrounded by innocent-appearing
stores and shops and affording entrance only by means 01' narrow,
inconspicuous alleys, or passageways through shops, they are not
apparent to the passer-by. The existence of such areas tends to foster vice and to make its control impossible. Too much stress can
not be placed upon the necessity for the board of health and other
civic organizations to eliminate such slum areas before the police will
be able effectively to control vice in Honolulu.
(1) Prostitution.-There is a large amount of prostitution in
Honolulu, as might well be expected in view of the presence of th
10 See Transcript, vol. 1, pp. 141, 149, 164, 226, 268; vol. 2, pp. 290, 331, 854. :l72.
427; vol. 10, pp. 2149, 2176, 2183.
11 S. B. No.8, special session of 1932.
See Exhlblt 42, P. 240.

VVhite women (professional)
120
Native women (professionaL____________________________________________ 40
Native women (occasional and pay day)
70
Mixed (dance hall and charity)
60
Total

290

The location of the chief" white" houses of prostitution, of which
there are about 25, and the names and addresses of the white prostitutes, most of whom come from the mainland are well known to
!he ci~il police and the service police. Because df the careful manner
m whICh these houses operate convictions for prostitution are difficult to ~ecure and, generally speaking, the police do not disturb these
hous'(Js m ~he f;tbsence of evidence ?f white.slavery or of crimes other
than prostitutIOn. In fact, the eVIdence dIscloses instances of undue
friendly re~ations betw~en pros~itute~ and members of the police
force. At Irregular penods police raIds are made against some of
the houses. ~f th~ a~o~nt .of bail fixed is low, around $50, it is
usually forfeIted; If It IS hIgher, the alleged prostitutes will contes~ the case, and usually win. During 1931 there were 107 prostitutIOn cases taken to court, the dispositions of which were as follows:

~f~~~~~~~i~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
Total____________________________________________________________ 107

The total bail forfeited in the above cases ~as $2775 an averaO"e
f $50 per person. Of the 30 persons convicted
~ere fined 1:>2
ere given jail sentence.s of 4 months each, and 4 received' s~s
nded sente!1ces. The av:erage fine ~.as about $26 per person.
An unoffiCIal but effective superVISIOn over the "organized" or
l' ~hite " houses o~ prostitution is maintained by the military police
Ith the cooperatIO~ of the "landladies," local physicians, and the
o.l!1:ma Settlement, m an eff.ort to re~u~e venereal.disease among the
oldlers. .As a result ~f thIS s~pervisIOn the whIte prostitutes are
lmost WIthout exceptIOn nomnfectious, and little trouble arises
om this source.
The " u~organized " Portuguese, Porto Rican, oriental, and mixedR . prostItutes pre.sent a problem of more difficulty. With few exptlOns ~hey are dIsease-infected, often living from hand to mouth,
I!d rn0vmg frequently ~ro~ one house to another. They are usually
Itho.ut 1"!10ney, and It IS dIfficult to make them consent to medical
nml11atl~)llS and treatments.. The difficulty, so far as the service
' r~onn I J concerned, that al'lS~S from the" streetwalker" or " dance
\ I.dl" tYl of pro -titutc as compared with the" house" type is indi-
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cated by the following Army statistics, covering cases of venereal
disease during the period from May to December, 1930:
.

(2) Bootlegging.-Violations of the national prohibition act are
revalent in Honolulu and throughout the Territory, but apparently
ot to a greater extent than in many mainland cities of the same size.
in most mainland cities, persons desiring to obtain liquor in
onolulu can do so.
The problem of prohibition enforcement in the Territory is conoderably different than upon the mainland.
There are practically
o liquors smuggled into the islands which reach bootleg channels,
d accordingly the law-enforcement officials are concerned only
ith the local manufacture and distribution. The chief bootleg
iquors manufactured are "okolehao," commonlzr referred to as
II oke," "sake," a Japanese drink made from rice, 'swipes," a cheap
rmentation of various things, and beer. The manufacture of these
iquors is confined primarily to persons of Japanese ancestry. The
roductioll is not carried on in an extensive manner or by organized
dicates, as is the case in certain sections of the mainland, but by
umerous individuals operating on a small scale. The stills which
ave been seized range m size from 1 gallon to 400 gallons; "sake"
resses to 50-gallon capacity, and beer vats to 30-gallon capacity.
On the island of Oahu the operation of stills is confined chiefly
private homes. Due to the relative security from search of the
rivate homes in which these stills are operated, their number is
imcult to estimate. For the same reason convictions for manufacring are hard to obtain. It is the belief of the local prohibition
ministrator that the number of stills is gradually decreasing, due
persistent abatement proceedings which are naturally detrimental
j>roperty owners.
_
There are few, if any, wholesale distributors of liquors in Honolu, but a large number of small, unorganized peddlers. The open
loon does not exist, but there a number of small stores, operated
imarily by Japanese and Koreans, which sell liquor to a recogzed clientele.
ootleg "joints" in private homes constitute the major problem
onnection with enforcelllent of the prohibition law: The operaS of these places range from the larger bootlegg~r who maintains
upply of from 1 to 30 gallons, to the" bl3;nket gI:l " who t~kes a
I her or sailor to her room and who sells hIll a drInk or a pmt as
incident to her calling. The number of places where bootleg
uor can be purchased is estimated at approximately 700 for all the
nds, with not less than 500 in the city and county of Honolulu.
feat many of these places are found in the slum districts of the
, particularly" Hell's Half Acre," which have a large oriental
'Qulation.
.
1'], principal consumers of liquor in Honolulu are members of
miljtary and naval forces of the United States, who number
I )H'oximately 19,000, the floating tourist population of about 18,000
I' lI,nnllm, and residents of Porto Rican and Filipino ancestry.
II( 11l,J'gc hotels have discontinued the serving of "set-ups" and
Ip I'n.Ltl heartily in enforcing the prohibition law, although hotel
uploy s sometimes act as bootleggers to satisfy the tourist demand.
III foll wiJlO' statement of interest was made by Prohibition
I1l1liniA(,I'l\( r KinO':

Cases

Month

,

Sources

rercentages

Ireport- 1 - - - , - - - 1 - - - - - , - - -

I

House Pick-up House Pick-up.

ed

~ - ~-~-~-~ - ~ -~ -:~-r:- ~-~.-:-:-~:.-~-:-~-:~-~-:~-:-~- :-~ -~ -~-~.-~-~:-~-~ -?:I ;!

i

II

~!

:m!

Although no figures are ayailable, the two chief cll;ts.se~ of patrons
of prostitutes are the serVIce personnel and the FilIpmo laborers
from the plantations. Other regular customers are froJ!! the crews of
vessels passing in and out of Honolulu. The serVIce personnel,
particularly the soldiers, patronize the "white" houses, where the
prevailing rate is $3.50. Most of the Filipino laborers patronize the
native houses where the rate is from $1.50 to $2, and streetwalkers.
Many of the ~aval personnel, having more money and longer leaves
than the Army personnel, will arrange " parties" of t~eir own, .often
" recruited" from the dance halls, two or three saIlors rentmg a
"ottage for brief periods.
Prostitution in Honolulu is not localized. Most of the "white ,~
houses are located on upper Fort and Nuuanu Streets, and on Kuakim, North School, and South Vineyard Streets. Many ~f th~se
houses are close to, and some are actually in, respectable .resIdential
districts. Most of the native houses are to be found on RIver Street
between Kukui and Vineyard Streets, Aala Street and Aala Park,
Liliha Street and Tin Can Alley. There are numerous reports, some
of a reliable' chara:cter, that practices of the most vicious character
are carried on in some of these places.
., .
For many years prjor to 1917 a so-?aJ!.ed restrIcte~ dIstrict was
maintained in the section known as I WileI, now occupIed largely by
pineapple canneries. At that time an effort was made to confine all
prostitutes to thisdi.strict.. ~his effort 'Yas largely. s.uccessful, ~ut
the evidence now avaIlable mdicates that lIttle supervIsIOn was mamtained over the district by the police. In 1917 the restricted district
was abolished, partly as a military measure.
There are many prominent citizens of Honolulu who contend that
vice conditions would be immensely improved by the reestablishment
of a restricted district into which all prostitutes would be segregated
with official supervision. 9ther c.itiz~ms, equally p~omine!lt ~nd intelligent, point out th~ ??VIOUS obJectIOns to a res~rIc~ed dIstrICt, .lmt
concedinO' the impossIbIlIty of the complete eradICatIOn of prostitution in Honolulu, contend that. a quasi restrict~on somewhat alon.g
the lines now being followed IS the best solutIOn. No attempt IS
here made to answer this age-old problem other than to suggest that
in view of the large proportion of males in the population, an attempt to eradicate prostitution entirely might result in a serious
increase in the volume of sex crimes of violence. 12
12

Sec 'l'rnnACI'lllt, vol. 1, pp, 21l1, :JGO, 270; vol. 10, pp,

218~,

22M, 2:1\2,

0111111' (1It:lI.l'I'ls of "Il r;ll,y whl1l' birds of n fenthCl' flocl, to~ether are the
1111 ,lIuw ('ulollh'S; VOOJ)III of' lho Ijrjo('llllc(} t:lrnlll't S t holt] high l' v I nightly and
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consume large quantities. of booze, among them being many officers, officials, and'
employees of the Federal Government. These people would be highly incensed
if their respectability were questioned, but the fact remains that they are
responsible for the major portion of the law violation.

Prohibition cases on the island of Oahu are generally disposed of
in the Federal district court, except cases made Jointly by local police
and Federal officers, which are disposed of in the police court, the
latter cases netting to the city and county an average of $2,000 in
fines monthly.,
'
Exhibit 43, page 247, is a chart which reflects the number of
arrests by Federal officers in the Territory during the years 1921
to 1931, inclusive, for violations of the prohibition law and the
disposition thereof. Possibly the most significant thing to be noted
is the low number of jury trials and the low percentage of convictions in such jury trials. Moreover, the proportion of fines
to the number of jail sentences seems to be very much too large..
Whether these results ,are due to the failure of local juries to render
verdicts of guilty in liquor cases or lack of vigor on the part of the
prosecutor's office, or other factors, is hard to determine. There is
no doubt but that real difficulty with juries is encountered in prohibition cases.
One fact to be borne in mind is that an unusually large number
of liquor cases in the Territory are "possession" cases, as opposed
to manufacture, sale, and transportation cases. This would indicate
that the cases made in the Territory were of a less serious nature than
those on the mainland and would tend to explain the high proportion.
of fines.
Figures furnished by the office of the prohibition administrator
covering the years 1930 and 1931 show the persons convicted of violations of the prohibition law in Honolulu during these two years to
be classified racially as follows:
Racial group
Caucasians_

..

~ftl~~~s~~~~~~~~~============

Hawaiians and part·Hawai·
, ians_ ..
........ _....

Number

Per cent

261
147

89

25.9
14.6
8.9

61

6.1

Racial group
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Number Per cent

Japanese_____________________
Koreans. _____________________

413
34

41.1
3.4

TotaL_ •__ . _____________

1,005

100.0

The present Federal prohibition force in the Territory consists
of an administrator, a deputy administrator, an attorney, an investigator, 13 agents, and 4 clerks. There is one agent in the Territory
to each 23,000 people as compared to one agent for each 55,000 on
the mainland. In the past the Honolulu police have not cooperated
any too well with the prohibition officers. 'While the police department has placed its vice squad, consisting of 6 detectives, at the
service of the prohibition administrator, the work of the local police
is virtually limited to such tasks as are assigned to them by the
administrator. The remaining portion of the police force pays
little if any attention to liquor violations. The new police administration has indicated an intention to take a more vigorous attitucle
in liquor cases.

(3) Gambling.-In spite of assertions to the contrary, there apaI'S to be little evidence of the existence of organized gambling in
onolulu, and there are at the present time no known houses where
ambling may be found on a large scale. There is, however, a large
mount of gambling on an unorganized or individual basis. Many
f the orientals, chiefly the Chinese, are inveterate gamblers and
lay constantly among themselves. The games are often operated
y means of wooden chips without the viE!ible use of coins or money,
d convictions are difficult to secure. There is a large amount of
ambling by members of the military establishments on their own
osts.
During the year 1931 and the first two months of 1932 there were
o gambling cases taken to court in Honolulu, the great majority
f which involved shooting craps. The dispositions of these were
follows:
ead guilty
ound guilty by court
nil forfeited
Ischarged
olle prossed
Total

138
' 147
510
23
~_____________________

-"

12

830

Of the 285 persons convicted, 207 were fined and 78 received
spended sentences. The average fine per person was about $12,
d the average forfeited bail per person was about $7.
(4) Narcotic8.-There is considerable amount of opium smoking
Honolulu and in other parts of the Territory, due chiefly to the
rge percentage of oriental population. The chief users of opium
the Chinese and the Koreans. The Japanese are not users but
gage in the traffic in opium. There is a small amount of traffic
cocaine, of which the chief users appear to be soldiers.
Opium is smuggled into the islands in various ways. ConsiderIe quantities are dropped overboard, near the shore, from thE:'
rge liners from Japan and then picked up by small vessels and
mpans. Some of it is smuggled in as freight over the docks.
he use of opium and' narcotics in the Territory has decreased
terially during the last 10 'years, in the opinion of the narcotic
pervisor. This opinion is based upon the fact that the chief
1's of opium are the older Chinese and Koreans, many of whom
re originally brought into the Territory to work on the plantan. These are gradually dying or returning to their native couns. Very few of the Chinese and Koreans who are Hawaiian
l'n and who have been educated in the Territory become users
~~m.
.
rough indication of the volume of traffic in narcotics in the
l'l'itory is furnished by the report of the commissioner of narti s for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1930, which shows that
dnO' that year there were 230 ounces and 234 grains of narcotic
ug , mostly smoking opium, seized by narcotic officials in the Tero . y, as compared with seizures for the rest of the United States
1,885 ounces and 48 grains. Following is a statement showing
viOlations of the narcotic law in Hawaii as compared with
C1ln,ti n, if t.he rest of the United States generally, and the disCI ition of, 11 h violations, for the fiscal year 1930:
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Hawaii

Violations

77

Rest of
the
United
States

----------------------1-----Total.
Convictions
Acquittals_ _

DISPOSITION

__

__

23
176

2, 144
4,896

_

199

7,040

• ____
__ __

101
3

§~=~~~~=~i=i~~===== ======================:====::==:=::====:=:::=::==:=:=:::: -------~:TotaL

_

199

2, 856
84
2, 261
9

1, 830
7,040

The local police are not active in enforcing the narcotic law, and,
speaking, do not make narcotic arrests upon their own
mitiative, but only when requested by the Federal officers. The
Federal narcotic service representatives receive fairly willing cooperation from the local police but complain that the local :police haye
often shown a serious lack of intelligence and experience m working
with them. The local narcotic supervisor intends to request the
new chief of police to assign one detective to narcotic work
exclusively.
III
~enerally

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION

Proper organization and constructive leadership are conditions
precedent to efficient police administration. Accordingly an inquiry
has been made into the organization and operation of the police department, with special attention being given to those divisions which
are most directly connected with law enforcement; little attention
has been given to matters of a purely administrative or fiscal nature.
The control of the police department was transferred as of February 1, 1932, from the sheriff of the city and county of Honolulu
to a police commission of five members and a chief of police, so that
at the time of the present investigation the police department was
functioning under the newly created commission and chief of police.
At that time a survey of the department by the commission, with a
view to reorganization, was in progress, but since this had not been
completed and no material changes had been effected, the present
inquiry was primarily concerned with the organization of the police
department prior to February 1, 1932.
A. OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF

Mr. Fosdick, in American Police Systems (p. 215), states that
"Far more than to any other factor, the irrational development
of American police organization is due to inadequate leadership."
This statement is peculiarly applicable to the Honolulu police administration.
. The duties of the sheriff were prescribed by sections 1826-1827
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii (1925). (See Exbibit 44, p. 247.)

•• MIlO '('muRcI'lpt, vol. 1, pp. 85, 138, 161, 218, 242, 247; vol. 2, pp. 325, 411, 444;
I, fO, pp. 21. 1., 2242, 2267, 2300.
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.by oral instructions, with the result that the division heads and the
respective personnel were often confused as to their duties. There
was also some tendency for individual officers to disregard their
superior officers and take matters up with the sheriff direct rather
than through regular channels.
.
By having such a large number of units and individual officer~
reporting directly to him, the sheriff assumed a task which was practically impossible of accomplishment. After he had performed the
immense amount of detailed work incident to such an arrangement it
is obvious that there must have been little time left for the executivo
duties of a police chief and little or no time to study the police needs
of the community. That the absence of a sound basic organization
tended to destroy the discipline and morale of the department is fully
exemplified by the statements of the various police officers who wero
interrogated.14
B. DEPUTIES

The sheriff had two deputy sheriffs at headquarters and six depli.
ties in the six country police districts. Under Sheriff Gleason tho
first deputy sheriff acted as sheriff in the absence of Gleason but had
no particular duties otherwise. Formerly the first deputy was the
head of the detective bureau, but in August, 1931, the bureau was
placed under the captain of detectives, who was made responsible to
the sheriff.
The first deputy sheriff under Sheriff Gleason was Mr. David Haa.
Notwithstanding Hao's apparent lack of specific duties, he exercised
much authority over the heads of the various divisions, with resulting
duplication of effort and destruction of discipline and morale. A
large amount of friction was caused by members of one division,
presumably under the head of that division, reporting to and taking
orders from Hao. 15
The second deputy sheriff performed the duties of the coroner and
apparently had no other active duties in the police administration.
. Each country district deputy sheriff had undel· him a small com·
plement of police officers and a jailer. In addition to acting as a
constable each country deputy sheriff was the prosecuting officer in
the local district magistrate's court, and, while acting in that capac.
ity, was under the control and supervision of the city and county
attorney of Honolulu.
O. DISTRIBUTION OF FOROE

There appears to be lacking a well-defined division of responsi.
bility for the various units of the department, resulting largely b:V
reason of frequent changes, predicated upon oral instructions. The~e
. alterations in the organization became so confusing that the respe .
tive divisions had no definite conception of their responsibilities 01'
relationships to one another. 16 Likewise, there exists in the depart.
ment a narrow conception of police duties and a tendency toward
specious specialization. Thus certain members of the traffic bureau
14 See transcript, vol. 2, p. 325; vol. 10, pp. 2193, 2210.
15 See transcript, vol. 10, pp. 2181, 2196, 2216, 2242, 2280.
,. See transcript, vol. 10, pp. 2193, 2210.
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nfine their activities to the tagging of automobiles improperly
arked. Others devote their attention exclusively to the detection of
utomobiles having defective lights and brakes. Patrolmen on the
arious beats give little concern to vice conditions and consider trafc matters the exclusive prerogative of the traffic bureau. This retriction of duties has lessened the value and effectiveness of the
ndividual officers.
A well-defined division of responsibility, a broader conception of
olice duty, and a better coordination of the various divisions of the
epail'tment are unquestionably needed.
1. Detective bureau.-The chief of this bureau under Sheriff Glean was Mr. John N. McIntosh. He was born in Ireland in 188l.
rior to coming to Honolulu, in 1921, he had six years' experience
ith the South African constabulary and 13 years with the New
Zealand police. Joining the Honolulu police department as a detective in 1923, he was, in 1927, made acting lieutenant of detectives,
nd in August, 1931, captain in charge of the detective bureau.
The detective bureau is charged with the investigation of criminal
ases, including both misdemeanors and felonies, and supplying to.
he city and county attorney the basic facts upon which to initiate
rosecutions. The personnel of the bureau consists of ~ captain of
etectives, an investigator, two assistant investigators, and 44 detecives. The investigators act as supervisory officers and, under the
irection of the captain, are respectively in charge of the three
atches of eight hours each. Not all of the detectives .are engaged
n investigative work in the detective bureau as indicated by the
ollowing tabulation:
.
etective bureau
.________________ 16
adio patrol
~------------------------------------___________15
etectives assigned to city and county attorney
2
tectives assigned to identification bureau
.:.__________
2
tectives acting as clerks in· detective bureau___________________________
2
tective assigned as messenger to sheriff
:...__________
1
I e squad_____________________________________________________________
6
Total____________________________________________________________

44

The 16 detectives assigned to duty in detective headquarters
audle special complaints and conduct the general investigative
ork. Each detective is required to make a written report upon the
aking of an arrest or an investigation of a criminal case. These
typed by the officer on a prescribed form, or dictated to a clerk.
Jl\ch one is given a case number and filed in a bound book in
\lmerical order.
The radio patrol operates as a separate unit of the detective buRU. The department owns and operates six automobiles equipped
ith radio-receiving sets. A transmitting station is maintained at
oli e headquarters for the purpose of communicating with the
dio cars which cruise within the six districts into which the city
divided for patrol purposes. Four cars operate between the hours
f 12 noon and 8 p. m., and six cars operate between 8 p. m. and
1\,. m. No radio patrol cars operate between 4 a. m. and 12 noon.
D addition to the detectives working as radio-patrol officers, 11
lIotol'-cycle officers are assigned to this unit, so that the personnel
It. LIl rn.dio pn.trol numbers 26 men. Under the regime of Sheriff
)J /IROn tllo I,ltd in pnj~l'ol i nvcstigatecl practically all classes of com-
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plaints, involving both fe~onies. and misd~meanors. In. the latter
instance attention was bemg given to mmor cases whiCh should
properly be handled by the foot patrolmen. As a result the radio
patrolmen were precluded by an exc~ssive .volume of .work fro~
following serious felony cases to their logical concluslOns. T~ls
often resulted in the reassignment of many cases to thedetectlve
personnel attached t? headquarters an~ the radio patrol ;was ?~n
sidered by the detective force as an assignment where one s ablhty
and potentialities could not be demonstrate.d. 's
.,
.
In both the quality of its personnel an~ ItS a~mlstratIOn, t~le d.etective bureau is seriously deficient. It. IS conspICuously lackl?g m
trained competent investigators. Appomtments to the bureau m the
past ha've been made from ~he eligible list of the civil-servi?e commission, which rarely contamed the names of aJ.ly persons .wlth previous police training. Seldom was an expe~lenc~d pohce offic~r
whose superior qualifications had been determl~ed m any other dIvisions of the department, promoted to a detectIve. And so long as
the rules and regulations of the police department were not violated,
no apparent effort was made to eliminate the incompetent. (See
pp. 92-93, infra.)
. '
Unquestionably a large number of the detectIves are absolutely unqualified for their pos~tions. 9apta~n l\;icIntosh states that twothirds of them are unsmted for mvestIgatlve work by reason of lack
of intelligence, adaptability, and general competency, and that the
majority of the detectives are incompetent to interrogate persons accused of crime. The case reports rendered by many of the detectives are unintelligible, devoid of th~ es?ent~al facts. surrounding the
commission of the offense, and are mdICatIve of either carelessness
or incompetency.
It should be pointed out that the entrance salary for detectives is
$150 per month, the same as that for patrolmen, "Yhile that. of the
motor-cycle officer is $1? per month gre~ter.19 9bvlO.usly no mducement is offered to pohcemen of supenor quahficatIOns to become
detectives.
Moreover, there is no systematic distribution or organization of the
investigative work. No record is maintained of the assignment of
cases to the various members of the bureau, and there is no tickler,
or follow-up system, by which it can be determined whether the detectives are giving or have given the necessary attention to cases
assigned to them. By reason of the unusual procedure of having the
interrogation of all persons accused of crime conducted by the respective supervising officials-the investigators--ca::;es frequently are
reassigned from one de~ective to anot~er, thusp~ecluding the arr~st
ing officer from followmg a case to ItS concluslOn, and destroymg
the individual initiative and morale of the personnel.
Unquestionably there has existed a great deal of friction between
the personnel of this bureau. There have been two factions, the
first commonly referred to as the "McIntosh faction" and tIll'
second, as the" David Hao faction." The strong personal feeling
behyeen these two groups 'has resulted in a lack of cooperation be-

\

18 See Transcript, vol. 11, pp. 2454, 2484;.
'
,. Exhibit 46, p. 248, shows the complete salary schedule of the pollee force. WI til
the exception of the heads of the various bureaus the salary schedule Is rcasonl.luly lid·"
quate, although as pointed out above, it Is not well balanced.
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een the various members of the bureau and lessened the efficiency
d effectiveness thereof.
Often detectives are assigned to patrol duty and other special work
f an investigative nature, with the result that detectives on such
ignments have felt that no opportunity was being granted them
demonstrate their qualifications as detectives. It would help
atters if fewer officers in the department were given the designation
f "detective," and the activities of such officers confined to the
ork ordinarily performed by detectives.
2. Vice squad.-The vice squad is composed of six detectives,
nder an inspector responsible directly to the sheriff, and has
rimary jurisdiction over investigations involving prostitution,
ambling, narcotics, and violations of the prohibition law. Informaon regarding vice conditions coming to the attention of officers
ther than members of the vice squad is reported in writing to the
nspector in charge of the vice squad and as a rule, foot patrolmen,
otor-cycle officers, and detectives are precluded from handling
nvestigations of this kind unless an offense is being committed in
heir presence or special instructions are received. The importance
f coordination between the patrolmen on the beat and the vice
uad is recognized but it is believed· that the powers of the/olice
lcers, other than the vice squad, have been unduly restricte with
spect to vice matters.
The vice squad has complained that no funds have been available
I' buying evidence or paying informants. With no money at its
ommand, with a personnel of only six, and no. effort to suppress
ice being made by the patrolmen or other officers, the effectiveness
f the vice squad is obviously limited.
3. Foot patrol.-This bureau is under the direct supervision of
he senior captain of police. There are three companies, A, B, and C,
eh being composed of a captain, a lieutenant, a sergeant, 12 patroln, 1 turnkey, 1 matron, and 1 clerk. The companies work on
·hour shifts and r,otate at stated periods. The lieutenant on each
atch is charged with the supervision of the officers on the respective
!lts.
The foot patrolmen patrol the business sections of the city only.
heir activities have been restricted to an extraordinary extent.
us, during the regime of Sheriff Gleason, foot patrolmen were
cluded from conducting investigations of cases involving prostition, gambling, narcotics, or violations of the prohibitlOn law.
ince the patrolman is peculiarly able to secure accurate data as
vice activities in his particular beat, his value is materially lesned if he is precluded from all connection with such matters unless
offense is actually committed in his presence.
The police detention jail is operated by three turnkeys and three
atrons. The former have charge of the male prisoners and the
tt I' of the female. The turnkeys and matrons work on 8-hour
hifts and rotate every two weeks.
he jail appears to be maintained in an excellent sanitary condiI n. The equipment is ample and modern. There is, however, an
h n of equipment for emergency medical examination and attenOil to female prisoners, some of whom are prostitutes and often
ftIirh'd with venor al discases.·
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4. Traffio Bureau.-Theoretically this bureau is charged with the
enforcement of all traffic laws and rules in the city of Honolulu.
Actually, this bureau, in addition to enforcing the traffic laws, is
concerned with the policing of the residential sections of the city
and various miscellaneous duties entirely foreign to traffic matters.
The bureau consists of 1 captain and 71 motor-cycle officers, distributed as follows:
Captain of traffic bureau_______________________________________________
Company A
Company B
Company C
Intersection traffic officers
Tagging officers_________________________________________________________
Substation officers
Motor cycle officers assigned to radio patroL
M~cellaneous
assignDlents_______________________________________________
Total
~_____________________________

1
11

la
11
13·
3
3
11
~

72

Companies A, B, and C, each of which is under the command of
a sergeant and operates on an 8-hour shift, are concerned with the
patrolling of the residential sections of the city. There are no welldefined beats for these officers, and in certain instances they' roam at
will throughout the city. Due to the necessity for the sergeant of the
respective companies to direct operations from headquarters', there
is no supervision of the men on the beats with a view to determining
their conduct and attentiveness to duty.
The intersection traffic officers confine their attention to the handling of traffic at various street intersections of the business districts.
The tagging officers perform no duties other than detecting offenders
of parking regulations. The substation officers are engaged in patrol
duty in certain isolated residential sections. The miscellaneous assignments range from clerical positions to that of janitor of the
police building.
.
A good illustration of the loose manner in which this bureau has
functioned is afforded by the procedure of reqUiring motor-cycle
officers to patrol in pairs. There is no justification for such a procedure. The specious explanation was advanced that such a course
was advisable in order to have two police witnesses to any offense.
It is believed that the efficiency of the traffic bureau has been impaired by the lack of proper organization and discipline. In addi·
tioJ;l, its effectiveness has been lessened as a result of political considerations. So many persons arrested for traffic violations escaped
prosecution by reason of personal or political associations with the
sheriff or some other officer of the department, that the personnel of
the traffic bureau became . demoralized. Politics were manifest in
even the smallest details of the bureau. Thus, the captain in charge
could not reassign a traffic officer from duty at one street intersection
to another without the approval of the sheriff, the latter apparently
fearing that transfers of this character might alienate the friendship
of the individual officer or of his friends.
.
5. Oountry polioe.-The outlying sections of the city and county of
Honolulu are divided for pOlice-administration purposes into six
police districts. Prior to February 1, 1932, a deputy sheriff, responsible directly to the sheriff, was in charge of each district. Th siz
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the force in these districts varies from three motor-cycle patrolin the smallest district, to six motor-cycle patrolmen in the
gest. Each country police station houses a district court room, a
trict magistrate's office, and a jail. Some of the jails are not well
nstructed and others are badly maintained. Some of them are inquently used. There is little idea of uniformity of procedure
ong the various deputy sheriffs, or constables as they are now
led. The records are fragmentary and close coordination been the country police districts' and police headquarters in Honolu is conspicuously lacking. The extent to which the country :police
ve become independent of the police officials in Honolulu IS explified by the failure of some districts to furnish the Honolulu
adquarters with reports of arrests and investigative activity. A
ser supervision of the country districts by police headquarters is
ential and a study should be made as to the possibility of eliminatsome of the districts, particularly those near Honolulu, which
Ight be policed from headquarters.
Attention is invited to the fact that the large plantations on the
and of Oahu employ their own special police officers to maintain
and order and promote sanitation among the laborers. These
cial police officers are deputized as city and county officers by the
riff but are paid by the plantation companies. Their operation
effective and constitutes a distinct aid to the regular police in
intaining law and Qrder in the rural districts,
. Identification bureaw.-This bureau is a separate unit consistof an identification 9ffi<;er in charge and two assistants who are
sified as "detectives," but who have no connection with the
tective bureau. It is concerned with the recording and preservan of criminal information, and formerly was directly responsible
the sheriff. This bureau also supplies the criminal records of
ons arrested to the detective bureau for transmittal to the city
county attorney. The Henry fingerprint system is used and
rprints and photographs are taken of all persons arrested. A
'J of the fingerprints of persons arrested who have lived on the
mland is forwarded to the United States Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. The effectiveness of this bureau has been
ewhat impaired by the failure to send copies of the fingerprints
11 persons arrested to the United States Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C., so as to insure any previous criminal record
the mainland being known and to provide the mainland with
1 criminal records for future reference.
T. Other bureaus {JJJ'I,d offioers.-There are several other divisions
ureaus performing more or less specialized functions and which
d not be considered separately. To the inspector of vehicles is
n the' task of licensing the operation of vehicles for hire and
drivers thereof. Licenses for carrying passengers are issued to
ILppJicants who, upon examination, have been found competent.
mspector is assisted by an assistant inspector and three motorI officers, and under the former regime was responsible directly
h heriff.
, '0 the examiner of chauffeurs is delegated the task of issuing
I1B
to drive motor vehicles to persons who are deemed to be
II tnt. The examiner, who holds the rank of sergeant, has two
tILl1LS. Form l'1y he wos 1'0 ponsible directly to the sheriff.
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The duty of inspecting the brakes and headlights of a.utomobiles
and the prevention of the overloadi!1g .of trucks operatIng on t~o
public highways is delegated to a dIVISIOn known as specIal· tra~o
officers. The personnel consists of an inspector]... formerly responsIble directly to the sheriff, and two motor-cycle <;>ttlcers.
Fiscal and administrative matters of a detaIl nature are handled
by the clerical division consisting of a chief clerk, an assistant clerk,
8, pay roll and purchasing clerk, a bond. ap~ warrant clerk, an
assistant Qond and warrant clerk, a statIstICIan, two clerks, and
typists.
D. SIGNAL SYSTEM

The department is equipped .with the G~mewell communica~ion
system, which per~its telephomc conversatIOn between the varIOUS
call boxes and polIce headquarter~. One hundred and. forty-two
call boxes are located at v.arIOUS pomts throughout the Clt~, and all
police officers are r~quired tl? call headquarters at stated Intervals.
There is no recall sIO'nal deVIce whereby the patrolman ~:m the beaL
or the motor-cycle 0 officer cruising thr().ug~ou~ the CIty can b
reached durinO' the interim between tne perIodIc reports of thes
officers to headquarter~. ~ed electri~ lights w:ith horns a~tached al'
placed at strategic pomts m the busmess sectIOn of the CIty f?r th
purpose of enabling police hea~quarters to attract the atte~tIOn of
the patrol officers and to mobIlIze ~he forc~ on short notIce, but
these lights and horns have not been m operatIOn for several months.
Some form of recall system which will ,~nable police he~dquarters
to reach any man or men on the beats, eIther SIngly or m groups,
or the whole force at any time, is hi~hly desir.ab~e.
The department maintain~ a rad~o tran.sI~nttmg set an.d operates
six automobiles equipped WIth radIO .receIvmg sets. ThIS form of
communication is of great value and ItS usefulness can not be overstated.
E. RECORDS SYSTEM

The importance of properly reporting a~d prese~ving all si~.
nificant police work can not be overemphaSIzed. WIthout know~.
edge of the facts regarding crime ~nd criminals lI:nd personnel effi.
ciency, the executive head of a polIce deI,>artment .IS helpless. Data
regarding the nature of the offense, locatIOn and tm~e of. occurl'e~c ,
races and ages of persons involved, and. other lIke mform.a~lOl\
should be readily available so that the polIce force can be utIlIzed
.
.
to the best advantage.
The records system of the Honolulu police department IS e~t~r~l
inadequate. There is no centralized records bureau,each dlvI~Ion
being the custodian of its own records. Not nearly enough c~Im
data is secured and that which is secured is not summal'lzed ,
•
analyzed, or tab~lated for administrative pu~pos~s.
The detective bureau and vice squad mamtams a bound cas •
report file. The reports are filed numerically and i!Jdexe~ by tll
name of the complainant and the offender. There IS no mdex .to
these case reports by subject mat~er or natur~ of offense. Ac~OJ d
ingly it is impossible to obt~in, w;thout a r~vlew of the vol,!mm.oll
case reports, a list ?f,cases .mV?lVlI~g a partIcular tYl?~ of, vIOI~t~Ol~,
In the course of thIS mvestlgatlOn It was d 'CIII J cl ~ll"lbl to. III \
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list of all sex crimes reported to the police department during the
t five years. There being no index to the case reports by subject
tter or offenses, it was impossible to obtain this data without
viewing every case report during that particular period. With
nsiderable effort, an examination of several thousand case reports
r the year 1931 was made and a list of sex crimes for that year
tained (see Exhibit 25, p. 229), but there was no means of deterining the accuracy of this list, because if no record had been made
if the record had been extracted it would not be known.
An even more serious defect is the failure to maintain an accurate
ord of crime complaints received. When a complaint is received
the detective bureau over the telephone, the substance thereof is
'tten on a scratch pad and handed to a particular officer for invesative attention. Although this officer is required to render a
'tten report concerning his activities, there is no means of deterining whether this regulation has been complied with. If the
eel' submits a case report, it is impossible for the head of the detece bureau or his assistants to compare this report with the original
mplaint. in .order to determine the accuracy and thoroughness of
mvestIgatIOn.
The foot-patrol division has no record system other than the
olice blotter," which reflects the names and descriptive data rerding persons arrested, nature of offense, and names of arresting
eel's.
nlike the other divisions, the traffic bureau maintains a fairly
quate record of all violations of the traffic laws, and the offenses
segregated a~ to_geographical locations, nationality, ages, and
es of automobIles mvolved. However, the records of this division
uld be more standardized, so as to permit of comparison with
inland cities.
F. RETIREMENT SYSTEM

rior to 1917 there was n.o established pension or retirement sys. for n:embers of th~ polIce departme!J.t. In that year the TerriluI legIslature establIshed a crude polIce pension fund and retirent system in the counties of Hawaii, Maui, Kauai, and the city
et county of Honolulu. This act provided that after 20 years of
ice a policeman might retire, on application to the board of trus, upon a pension of 40 per cent of his salary at the time of retirent; after 2? years of service he might retire upon a pension of 50
ent o~ hIS salary. In 1927 the legislature extended the TerriIt\l penSIOn system-an excellent one-to the counties, so that since
t date the police force of the city and county of Honolulu have
operating under a high-grade retirement system,
ORDINATION WITH CITY AND COUNTY ATTORNEY AND OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

'd ly divergent views have been expressed by members of the

lie department and of the office of the city and county attorney

I~ th chara~t.er of the ?oordination of the. police with the pros11"11 n.uthorltIes, SherIff Gleason and hIS chief of detectives

121

R, Do . 7 ,72-1--7
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assert that the police have rendered every assistance ~ossible to the
city and county attorney, even to the extent of assigmng two detec. tives specially to assist that officer. On the other hand, Mr. Gilliland, the city and county attorney, and his aides assert that the prosecuting officers received ineffective and inefficient aid at the hands
of the police. Although the views of the prosecuting officers on the
matter might well, for obvious reasons, be somewhat colored, it
seems apparent that in making investigations and in assisting the
city and county attorney in the prosecution of criminal cases, the
police department often was guilty of a serious lack of effectiveness
and intelligence.
This conclusion is borne out by the final report of the Territorial
grand jury, January term of the circuit court, first judicial district,
dated January 6, 1932, wherein it is stated:
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an five years. Sixty percent of the force were 30 years of age or
ounger at the time of their appointment; 32 per cent were between
e ages of 30 and 40 at the time of their appointment, and 19 or 8.
l' cent, were over 40 years of age at the time of their appoint~ent.
wo hundred and five members of the force are married; 109 are
l?w the minimum height of 5 feet 9 inches adopted by many good
ohce departments. 21
Of the total force of 243, 222 were born in the Territory, 13 were
rn on the mainland, 5 in foreign countries other than the Orient 2:
the Philippine Islands, and 1 in Japan. The force is classifi~d
acially as follows:

~-;------------.------;-----,-Race

It haVing become evident during our tenure of office and more particu-

larly in its latter stage, that the police department has not performed its duties
to the best advantage, and has, in fact, shown lack of organization, cooperation,
and efficiency, ·if not worse, so that the citizens to a large extent have lost
confidence in it, we recommend that an investigation of the department be
instituted by the next grand jury with a view to its rehabilitation, so that it
may function in a proper manner. Conditions are rapidly changing in Honolulu
and they should be met promptly.

~i~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::

~:~e~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~~~:~~~:~~~:~:~~~~::~~:~:~:~::
erB____________________________________________________________________

H
3~9

Per cent
of total
population

_

Jjg if:
3.846

1~: ~~

34.3
1~: ~

-wo- -----wo-

TotaL_ -- ---------- ------ ----------------------------- ---- ----------l~

~~ will be seen that th~ pres~nt police force is predominantly HaIII the country districts it is almost
elUSIvely Hawaiian. This situation results from the fact that
r many years and at the present time the Hawaiians have been and
the stron.gest sin~l~ poli~ical unit in Honolulu, and since in the
~ .the polI~e admIllIstratlOn has been so closely connected with
htlCS, and SIllce there is a feeling on the part of large numbers of
.:ple that the lion's share of political plums should go to the Hanans, many of the positions in the department have been filled
~people of that race.
~rom a police-adm.i.nist~ation. viewpoint, this result is of imItanc~. The Hawauan IS .u~llformly conceded to be inherently
a kin~lly, generous, forgl'':Illg, and easy-going nature. As a
nIt he IS apt to deal very lemently with his fellow Hawaiians who
denly find themselves enmeshed in the law or for that matter
th anybody else. His disposition is to help a~ accused perso:d
ther than to p~?secute such person. It can readily be seen, there, that Ha'Yallans ~re not. t~e best possible material for police
ers. . In sP.Ite of thIS fa.ct, It IS the almost u~iform. opinion of all
.ons mterVlewed that. gIven .proper leadershIp, tramlllg, and dislweI reasonably' effectIve pollee officers can be made of Hawaiia:n
U m~xed -Hawauan personnel. 22
n VIew .of the conceded lack of highly trained police experts in
nolulu, It seems necessary that for the time being the police chief
dome.of the head~ of the various bureaus should be brought in
In outSIde the TerrItory. This condition need only be temporary.
alla~ and part Hawauan;

IV
PERSONNEL

The manifold duties and responsibilities of the policeman and the
need for the greatest care in the selection of the police personnel have
recently been set forth in the Report on Police of the National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement. Careful investiga.
tion of the personnel of the Honolulu police department from all
angles leads regretfully, but forcibly; to the conclusion that more
than half of that personnel are not fitted by temperament, training,
or education for their positions. Many of the present police fore
are without adequate training or intelligence to carry out successfully the most ordinary of police duties, such as the making of arrests
or the preparation of an intelligent report. 20 Since the foundation
upon which a successful police administration is constructed is th
personnel, one reason why the citizens of Honolulu have lost confidence in the integrity and efficiency of their police force is apparent.
A. GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND CLASSIFICATION

20 See Transcript, vol. 1. pp. 147, 158. 166, 218, 219. 227, 240, 270; vol. 2, DD. 8011, JJ·H,
451, 468, 474; vol. 10, DD. 2209, 2241, 2274.

Number Per cent

p------------------I--- ---

With resp~t to the law-enforcement agencies of the Federal Government, the Army military police and the Navy shore patrol, any
lack of coordination upon the part of the police department seems
to have been the result of inadequate police ability rather than of the
lack of a willingness to aid.

The present Honolulu police force totals 243. Approximately SO
per cent of the force are under 45 years of age, and more than no
per cent are under 50 years of age. Twelve members have been Oil
the force less than one year, 72 less than three years, and 122 lCfiH
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,

47. 48, 49, 50, and 51, pp. 249-250.

Iwt~~:~~IE~6:,0~3h.PP. 61, 102, 194, 220, 242; vol. 2, PP. 287, 316,.395;. v.ol. 10,
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Unquestionably there are -persons now in the.d~partment or now ~esi
dent in the Territory who, with adequate trammg, would be qualIfied
to occupy executive positions in the department.
.
.
Some indications of the relative intelligence of the varIOUS ra~Ial
divisions of the police force may be gleaned from th~ followmg
comparative ratings in the Army alpha tests recently gIven to the
entire force:
Mean nurnericall grades
[Based on possible score of 212]
Low score High score Mean grade

Race
Caucasian
J apanese
chinese
Part-Hawaiian

-

-- -- -- -- ------ --- -- ------- - -- ---__ ----- - -- -- --- --- -- - ---- ---- --- -------- --- -- ------ -- -- ------ ----- -- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- ----

:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~':;~ri~~s_~~~~:::::::::::::::

46
28
29

142

9

170

5
7

113

158

164

171

96.5
86
78.5
58
47
44.6

B. SELECTION

The inferior caliber of much of the present police personnel has
resulted directly from the failure of the va~ious. civil-service .co~mis
sions and sheriffs to impose adequate qualIfi~abons for admIssI.on to
the police force and to make careful selectIOn of those appomted.
The civil-service commission, as it existed prior to February 1, 1932,
consisted of three members, not more than two of whom could belong
to the same political party, appointed every two years by the mayor
and the board of supervisors. With every change of the mayor and
board usually every two years, came a new civil-service commissi~n.
With 'few exceptions there is little .evidence that. the vari.ous. commISsioners proceeded with their work!n a constructIve or SCIentIfic m~n·
ner and indeed few of them were m office long enough to accomplIsh
mu~h along these lines had they been so purposed. .
.
Prior to February 1, 1932, no one coul~ ~e appo~nted to the pollco
force without the approval of the commIS~I?n, WhICh by. stat~te was
directed to adopt regulations for ascertammg the quahficatIons of
applicants for positions on the police force, and to. provide for a ~0!ll'
petitive examination. The commission did .proyide for comp~tItivo
examinations, but a perusal of these exammatIOns for a perIOd of
several years discloses that they were of an extremely simple and ele.
mentary character. Th.us, the examination for." clerks ~nd. detec·
tives" used in 1927 consIsted solely of (a) a spellmg exerCIse, mvolv·
ing 10 words in ordinary use; (b) a penmanship exercise, involving
the copying of four printed lines; (c) an arithmetic exercise, involving the solution of 10 simple problems; and (d) a topography exer·
cise, involving the location and a brief description of four well-known
buildings and the largest public park in Honolulu. There was nothing in the examination specifically relating to the functions of l\
detective.
If an applicant succeeded in passing the civil-service examination
and a subsequent medical examination given by the city and county
physician, he was placed upon a so-called eligible list, which WIHI
thereupon certified to the sheriff. This completed the requiremfmt.l!
for admission to the force. No intelligence tests were given, no fing '1'-
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rinting was required as a check on prior criminal records, and only
relatIvely few cases was any further inquiry made by the commison as to the character, reputation, and experience of the applicants.
Upon receiving the eligible list the sheriff was free to make apointments from any of the names thereon without regard to priority
f application or examination rating. That the sheriff had a wide
oice in his selection is indicated by the fact that at the last exa~
ation held by the commission on June 25, 1929, 354, or approxIately 75 per cent of the applicants successfully passed the examinaon. As vacancies occurred the sheriff was free to appoint anyone
n the list. It is true that for a period of about two years, beginning
l May, 1927, the commission then in office had in force a rule which
quired it to certify to the sheriff only the six highest names on the
ligible list, but this salutary provision was promptly removed by
he succeeding commission.
Under these circumstances an elective sheriff, closely connected
jth local politics, was naturally influenced in his appointments by
alitical considerations, and the result has been that in Honolulu~ as
many mainland cities, the spoils of politics have found an allurmg
Urce of profit in the police personnel.
Some indication of the character of the persons who have been
ble to secure positions on the police force is furnished by the crim0.1 records of the present personnel. Exhibit 52, page 251, is a tablation of such records as voluntarily admitted by the police officers
volved. One detective, appointed in 1927, was convicted in 1923 of
bezzlement and served six months in the Honolulu jail. Another
tective, appointed in 1930, had previously been convicted of emzzlement for which he served a jail sentence of six months. A
trolman, appointed in 1928, was convicted in 1922 for assault and
ttery with a weapon and received a sentence of from four to five
aI's. A motorcycle officer, appointed in 1930, 'was convicted in 1925
r disturbing the peace and received a $100 fine and a six months'
pended sentence. An ambulance driver, appointed in 1930, had
n previously convicted of manslaughter in the third degree and
ntenced to imprisonment for one year, being subsequently pardoned
y the governor. A detective, appointed in 1930, was convicted in
926 for assault and battery and fined $50.
Others admit having been arrested on charges such as mayhem,
ceny, forgery, assault and battery, malicious conversion, and gamling, but in all these cases either no action was taken, the indictment
dismissed, or upon trial the officer involved was acquitted. The
d of one important bureau was indicted in 1928 for conspiracy
nnection with alleged gambling operations but the case was nolle
ro sed.
t i. obvious from the foregoing that much too little care has been
d by the appointing authorities in filling positions in the police
partment.
C. EDUCATIONAL AKD OTHER QUALIFICATIONS

ro than 83 pel' cent, 01' 202, of the present police force have
ntered high school; 16, or more than 6 per cent, have not gone
,\yond the fourth grade; and 1 detective has had no schooling at all.
t'
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On the other hand, 34 have had one or more years of high-school
work, 7 have had one or more years of college work, and 43 have
taken some vocational, university extension, or business college training. A check of the former occupations of the force shows that 36
were truck or taxi drivers, 24 were laborers, 16 were clerks, 15 were
mechanics, and the remainder were scattered among a large number
of occupations, most of which had little connection wIth police
duties. 28
That the intelligence of the present police personnel is not in
,excess of their educational attainments is indicated by the results of
Army alpha intelligence-test examinations, which were given to the
-entire force on February 20, 1932. The ratings of the alpha test
i}.re based upon percep.tages ranging from to 212, as follows:

°

It is significant that the ratings of the officers and detectives were
ot appreciably better than those of the foot patrolmen, traffic offirs, and motor-cycle police. The respective grades by rank were as
llows:
B
I c+
D
DTotal
Rank
A
C
C...- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

rfut~~:nts::::::::::::::::::::::::::------i~~y;~s:---------------------------

First class________________________
Second class______________________
Third class_______________________
c officers________________________
otor-eycle police___________________
oot patrolmen______________________

i ::::::::

1 -------2

3
2

2
__
4

12

3
1
4
2

2
3
3

2
2
1

4
4
5

3
1

6
22

2

10
4

19

1

_
_
• __

,

_
1

5

2
4

13
7

_

• __

7
7
6
12
24

16
56
41

1
5

4

7'

Army alpha test ratVrigs

..ery superior intelligellce
B, superior intelligence
·e+, high average intelligellce______________________________________
,e, average intelligence_____________________________________________
·e-, low a verage illtelligellce_______________________________________
D, inferior intelligence_____________________________________________
10-, very inferior intelligellce_____________________________________
~'\.,

135-212
105-134
75-104
45- 74
25- 44
15- 24
0- 14

Commenting on these ratings, Yoakum and Yerkes, in Army
Mental Tests, state (p. 21) :
The immense contrast between A and D intelligence is shown by the fact
that men of A intelligence have the ability to make a superior-grade record in
college or university, while D men are of such inferior grade mentally that
they are unable to go beyond the third or fourth grade of elementary school,
however long they attend. In fact, many of the D- men are of the moron
grade of feeble-mindedness. B intelligence is capable of making an average
record in college. e- intelligence can not do so well, while the mentality of
the e grade is only capaple of finishing a high-school course.

Further, in regard to these ratings, Mr. Amsden, civil-service
examiner in Los Angeles, in the City Manager's Yearbook for 1931,
states (p. 197) :
It is possible to score 212 points, and we know from experience that unless a
candidate can make a score of 120 in anyone of the Alpha tests it is useless to
appoint him as a patrolman.

If the conclusion just stated is correct, then only those of B ranking or better should be qualified as policemen. That the Honolulu
force ha-rdly measures up to the prescribed standard is indicated by
their alpha grades, which were as follows:
Number

Grade
A_.
B
C+

•

_
_
_

Coo

•••

_

c

_

8
21
43
79
52

Grade

Percentage
3.419
8.974
18. 376
33.761
22.222

D
D-

.

TotaL

Number

Percentago

_
. 21
_
10
1----1---_
234

From the foregoing it may be seen that nearly 70 per cent of th(
force received grades of C or lower. Obviously, among this 70 pCI'
cent there are many policemen who are not qualified for their posi.
tions.
" Rcc IQxhlblta (ilJ I\nd (i'I, , pp. :.!Ci::!-2Ci3.

In fairness attention should be called to the fact that while the
lpha ratings of the Honolulu police force may seem very low they
re not strikingly lower than those of the police departments of
any mainland cities. Following is a table comparing by percente the ratings of the Honolulu police with the police of Los Angeles,
ansas City, and Cleveland, and with the freshmen of the University
California:
.
Percentages
Grade
Group
A

-----------1---hmen, University of California
.______
Angeles police department_____________________
City police dJpartmenL___________________
veland police department~ • •
.________
ODolulu police department.
••

1,760
1,712
623
235

60
9
5
4
3.5

B

C+

C

C-

D

D-

---------31
7
18 ·29
13 24
13 28
9 18. 5

2
28
33
33
34

0
12
15
15
22

0
2
6
6
9

0

2
4
1
4

The data contained in the foregoing table is graphically depicted
Exhibit 55, page 254. 24
D. TRAINING

The necessity for the formal instruction of police recruits in the
ure of police duties and the manner of their performance is well
gnized. It is essential where the entrance requirements for
lice officers are high; it is even more vital where the admission
tmdards are low, as in Honolulu.
1'01' many years there has been an almost total absence of any
ining or schooling of the police of Honolulu, either prior to or
sequent to their admission to the department. Police experience
not required as prerequisite for admission. No inquiry was
d whether a prospective policeman -could handle a gun, and
men were often sent out on duty with no instruction. After
I,po'ntment, police training was confined almost entirely to pistol
d tailed results of the Alpha tests, see Exhibits 56 to 60, inClusive,
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practice held at irreg~lar intervals: It is true that up?n entra~ce
into the force an appomtee was assIgned to duty for a gIven perIod
with an experienced officer, but this procedure.is ha~ar~ou~; first,
because there is a lack of thoroughness and umformlty m mstruction; and secondly, because of the possibility th~t the personal prejudices of the older officer may corrupt the mmds or destroy the
loyalty of the new recruit.
. . .
Such a situation is, of cour~e, incompatI~l~ ~Vlth an e~clent and
disciplined police administratIOn. Res'ponslbIlI~y. for t~llS state ?f
affairs is alleged to rest with the sherIff, the. CIVIl serVIce. commISsion, or the mayor and the board of superVIsors, dependmg upon
whose views are accepted.
....
In a city of the size of Honolulu and wI~h Its pe?ulIar l?ol~ce problems a program of training such as that m force m LOUI.svIlle, Ky.,
would not be unreasonably ambitious. In the city mentIOned, four
separate courses are offered, one for recruits, one for patrolmen an~
patrolwomen, one ~or detectives., and on.e for officers. Th~ recrUIt
training covers a SIX weeks' perIOd and mcludes the followmg subjects: (1) Government,. evidence, court procedure, and arrests; (~)
history, geography of c~ty ~nd surroundmg area, maps; (3) recoras
and reports; (4) orgamzatIOn of the department; (5) traffic rules;
(6) first aid and rescue work; (7) problems of ~atrolmen; (8)
.
physical training; and (9) firearms and target practIce.
The new police statute direct~ that the rules and .re~ulatIOns .of
the police depautment shall prOVIde for the proper tram~g of polIce
officers. The present police ch~ef is earnestly cO~Itted to the
establishment of adequate schoolIng for members of hIS ~epartment
and we are convinced that if he is given adequate financIal .supp.ort
such a program will soon be in force. It would be a splendId th~ng
if in this matter, the police department could secure t~e ?OOperatIOn
of the University of Hawaii in a manJ?-er somew,hat. SlillIlar to that
afforded to their respective local polIce ?rgamzatIOns .by ~orth
western University, the .University of. 9hlCago, the Umverslty of
California, and other mamland UnIVersItIes.
E.

PROMOTIONS

AND

REMOVALS

Under the regime of Sheriff Gleason, as well as tho~e ~f his pre,decessors, promotion~ within the. departmeJ?-t were wltl~m the dIscretion of the sherIff. There IS lIttle eVIdence that m. the past
promotions were .granted primari~y. on the basis of effic~ency .anrl
service. In fact, It seems that polItIcal and p~rsonal conSIderatIOns
were the controlling factors. The ne.w;. p.olIce statute ~xpressly
directs that the rules of the police commISSIOn sh8;1l prOVIde fo~ a
system of classification of police officers and a ~erIt system havm~
for its puq:~ose a systematIc. method of promotIOn ~ased upon efficiency serVIce and outstanding performance of offiCIal dutIes.
Pri~r to February 1 1932 all members of the police department
held their positions d~ring: good behavior. Any. ~ember, of the
police department ha.d ~he. rIght of appe.al to the .Clv~l servl(~e commission from any dlsclplmary, suspenSIOn, or dismIssal Older of
the sheriff. Upon sU?h. appeal it has. been !-or seve~'al years tl~
practice of the commISSIon to resolve Itself mto a kind of comt,
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before which the sheriff and the accused policeman would appear
ersonally or by attorneys. Evidence would be introduced in much
he same fashion as in a criminal proceeding and with much the same
burden on the sheriff to sustain his disciplinary action as rests upon
prosecuting attorney to sustain an indictment.
The result was unfortunate. No matter how distrustful the sheriff
might be of a policeman or subordinate officer, he was not in a position to take disciplinary action until he was in possession of sufficient
vidence to establish affirmatively some charge against the suspected
fficer. In these circumstances members of the department knew
(,hat their positions were safe unless they were caught open-handed in
iolation of law or of some rule of the department. The direct and
nevitable result of such a situation was the loss by the sheriff of
ntrol and discipline over his force.
Whether or not the disciplinary action of the sheriff would be
stained by the commission has apparently depended in part upon
he personal and political make-up of the commission. During the
ears 1927 and 1928 six policemen were dismissed by Sheriff Gleason
or extortion and dereliction of duty. The action of the sheriff as
five of these officers was sustained by the commission. As to the
ixth, the order of dismissal was changed to suspeJ?-si?n for 45. d~ys.
uring the years 1929 and 1930, when a new comllliSSIOn was sIttmg,
our out of seven disciplinary orders of the sheriff were reversed by
e commission. Of four officers ordered dismissed by the sheriff,
o were ordered reinstated by the commission. Durmg the years
981 and 1932 to date, with a still different personnel on the comission, seven dismissal orders of the sheriff were sustained by the
mmission and one reversed.
Under the new police statute of January 22, 1932, the chief of
lice is given the absolute power to suspend any employee for a
riod not to exceed 60 days in any calendar year. If any policean is suspended for a longer period he has the right of appeal
the police. commission. The commission may entertain or refuse
entertain such appeal, in its discretion. If it entertains such an
peal it may sustain, reverse, or modify the order of the chief,
make such other order as it deems necessary, and its decision is
t subject to review.
The new statute thus increases materially the disciplinary power
the police executive over his subordinates, and in this respect it
definite improvement.

v
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

o effort has been made to make an exhaustive study of the
lldings and physical equipment of the police department. This
It matter which Captain Greening went into extensively and as
hich he has submitted numerous recommendations to the new
Ii commission. (See Exhibit 61, pp. 257-261.) It is desired
I' ly to point out here that the beautiful 3-story structure housing
I lice department is comparatively new and ample to accommotIl f\.ll the 11 tiviti
of the department. The police detention jail,
IIll'h cllpi(\H It I ol'tion of the third floor of the building, is modern
II w n k pt.
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The radio equipment is new and of good design. It is believed,
however that more automobiles with receiving sets would greatly
aid the 'police in their operations against la;wlessness. All of ~he
motor cycles and a majority of the automobIles used by the polIce
officers are privately owned. The depa.rtment allows $15 I?er month
for the use of these vehicles, and provIdes the fuel and OIL There
should be more automobiles and fewer motor cycles.

VI
POLICE ADMINISTRATION IN HONOLULU UNDER THE NEW POLICE
STATUTE OF FEBRUARY 1, 1932

The low state of efficiency of the Honolulu p.olice department was
apparent to some citizens of Honolulu even prIOr to t~e Ala Moa~a
rape case and t~e incidents. w~ich fo~lowed. Early In 1931 .a bIll
was introduced In the Territorial legislature to make the chIef of
police of Honolulu an appointive rather tha~ an ele~tive official, but
this bill failed of enactment. In the specIal seSSIOn of 1932 the
legislature passed the act of January 22, 1932 (H. B. ~o. 1) /5 by
which the basic oraanization of the city and county polIce department was complet~ly changed. T~e depart~ent was e~t~rely removed from the control of the sheriff, except In one neglIgIble particular and the civil-service commission, so far as the police
depart~ent was concerned, was abolished.
.
The act of January 22, 1932, provides that, effective February 1,
1932 the police department of the city and county of Honolulu shall
consist of a police commission, a chief of police, and such officers,
clerks, and employees. as the commissi0!1 may from. time to t~m.e prescribe. The act prOVIdes for the creatIOn of a polIce commISSIOn of
five members to serve without compensation, all of whom shall not
belong to the'same political party, and each of wh~m must. have b.een
an elector of the city and county for three years prior to hIS appomtment.· The first five members of the commission are to be appointed
by and are removable by the govern?r,. with the consent of t~e Terri·
torial senate; thereafter the commISSIoners are to be appOInted by
the mayor, with the approval of the board of supervisors. Any
commissioner appointed by the mayor may be removed by the mayor
with the concurrence of five of the seven members of the board of
supervisors. By the act the terms of the first five commissioners ar
staggered, running from one to five years, and the terms' of all sue·
ceedina commissioners are made to expire five years from the date of
the expiration of the term for which each appointment is made.
The commissioners are directed to adopt such rules and regulations
as they deem necessary for the regulation of the matters committed
to their charge. The statute expressly directs that such rules and
regulation~ shall provid~ for th~ proper training of p.olice officers1
and a merit system, haVIng for ItS purpose a systematIc method o't
promotion based upon efficiency, service, and outstanding perform.
ance of official duties.
.
The commission is given the power to appoint and to remove at
pleasure, upon the concurring vote of three members, a chief of Roli('l',
who shall devote his full time to the duties of his office, who 'muAt
.. See Exhibit 41, pp. 243-246.
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t the time of his appointment have been a resident of the Territory

or five years," and who shall receive a salary not to exceed $7,200
annum. The chief of police is given control of all officers and
ployees serving under him, and the power to appoint police officers
d employees under the rules, and at salaries which are prescribed
the commission.. The chief of police is also given the power to
pI?oint and remove instructors of police, who need not have any
sidential qualifications. In addition, the chief of police is given
I the powers and duties formerly possessed by the sheriff, except
e care and control of the Honolulu jail, and the service of civil
rocess.
.
The act directs that the removal or suspension of any officer or
ployee under the chief of police shall be in the manner provided
the rules of the commission, provided that the chief of police
all have the absolute right to suspend, for a period not exceeding
days in any calendar year, any officer or employee for incompece, neglect of duty, drunkenness, or failure to obey orders, such
spension to be final and without review. It is provided that any
cer removed for a, period exceeding 60 days in any calendar year
ay appeal to the commission, whereupon the commission shall have
e power to entertain or refuse to entertain such appeal in its distion. If the commission shall entertain such appeal, it may
I'm, set aside, or modify the action of the chief of police, or make
eh other order as it deems warranted. Such order of the commis011, or its decision refusing to entertain any appeal, is finaL
The act further provides that no member of the police departnt, aside from exercising the right to vote, shall take part, suprt, advocate, or aid in the election of any candidate running for
blic office. The board of supervisors is directed to appropriate
m time to time for the use of the police department sums aggreting not less than $500,000 per annum.
Unquestionably the new police statute represents a definite imovement in the Honolulu police administration. The executive
ad o~ the department is no longer an elective official, subject to
whlIDS .of the electorate, but is appointed by commissioners who
themselves appointive officials. Adequate control over the police
rce is made possible by giving to the chief the power to select his
bordinates and the power to discipline them. Training of the
lice personnel is made mandatory, and members of the department
prohibited from engaging in political activities.
~ut although the new act is a decided improvement it contains
1'0.1 unfortunate features, and there are still many changes to be
ireJ. Thus, although the police chief is no longer an elective
-jal, it is doubtful if the matter of his selection has been perI) >ntl,y removed from politics.
n~eI: the act the chief of police is appointed by the five police
nllmSSIOners. Although the first five commissioners are appointed
the Governor, with the advice of the Senate, the successors to
fir t commissioners are to be appointed by the mayor and board
upervisors. Since the mayor and board of supervisors are elecfficers, required to campaign for office every two years, and
(I
(l. h may?l', during a single term of office, will have an opporlilt to I1ppol1lL l1t least two police commis:iioners, it is not im'01 ullin LhlLl. N( I'll I .Y Ill'S h 11 c, wh n th impetus for reform
l'
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due to recent events has disappeared, the appointment of police commissioners may become enmeshed in local politics and thus dictated
primarily by political· considerations. Although tl~ere are !il~ny
prominent citizens of Honolulu who feel that the polIce commISSIOn
should be appointed by elective officers, if the people of Honolulu
are to be allowed a due amount of self-government, it is the opinion
of the greatest numbe!, of persons inter~ewed, an~ ?f the undersigned, that the appomtment .of the polIce commlSsIon~rs sho~ld
have been placed permanently m the hands of a nonelectIve offiCIal,
such as the governor.
One of the difficult problems which will soon confront the commission is the selection of a permanent police chief. The new statute requires that the chief must have resided within the Territory
for five years. Opinion is practically unanimous that there is no
person possessing the requisite executive ability and police experience who meets this requirement. Indeed, it is very doubtful if
there is any resident of the Territory, for however short a period,
who has the technical ability and schooling to complete the reorganization of the department now in progress and to create a disciplined, efficient police organization.
The development of police science upon the mainland in recent
vears makes available a considerable number of competent police
executives who might be secured by the commission for a period
long enough to build up an effective department and to train
thoroughly the officers now in the department, who are potential
police executives. In our opinion, the Territorial Legislature, now
in special session, could take no single step that would render more
assistance to the police commission than to eliminate the provision
of the police statute in question.
But the legislature should not stop with the police chief. The
commission will doubtless find it highly desirable, if not imperatively
necessary, to import an assistant chief of police and some polic
specialists to assist the new chief in building up the organization.
This could not be accomplished because of section 1837 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii (1925), which requires all emplQyees of th
city and county to have been residents in the Territory for one yeaI'
prior to appointment. It is true that the new police act permits
the employment of instructors of police who need have no residenc
requirements, but to employ "instructors" may not be sufficient,
For effective work, the police specialist must be placed in the actual
line of duty and given actual authority and supervision in th
performance of- police duties. We can not urge too strongly th
desirability of the complete elimination of all residence requirements,
at least for a period of several years.
Other defects in -the present law may be summarized as follows:
(a) Under the act the police chief is removable at any time in
the discretion of the commission, upon the concurring vote of thl'e
members thereof. It is highly doubtful if this provision adequatel,y
protects the tenure of the chief. The Report on Police of the NI\
tional Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement recommend
viO'orously that a police executive should be removable from ofTi<'
only after preferment of charges and a public hearing.
(b) The act creates a new office of chief of police a 11 rl Ira "c'
existing the old office of sheriff, whose duties are now confin <1 f(

nning the Honolulu jail, service of judicial process, and acting
coroner. There appears to be little or no need for the retention
f the office of sheriff for the performance of such duties. If,
owever, it is deemed desirable to confer these duties upon a single
cial, that official should be an appointive as opposed to an elective
fficial.
«(J) Under the new police act the salary of the chief of police
limited to $7,200 per annum. This provision is too inflexible, and
ay make difficult the securing of a police executive sufficiently
ble to reorganize the department and place it upon an effective
asis. The commissioners should have a wide discretion in fixing
e salary of the chief of police.
In the administration of the new law all persons concerned have
'ven evidence of a desire to secure the accomplishment of its innded ·purpose. Pursuant to the act, and prior to its effective date,
e governor with the consent of the Senate, appointed the followg persons as members of the newly-created police commission:
rederick D. Lowrey, chairman; Antonio D. Castro; Edward E.
odge; George I. Brown; Ernest E. Greene. These men are busiss executives of the highest caliber, and it is uniformly conceded
at they constitute as able a police commission as could be secured
the Territory.
Mr. Lowrey is the vice president and manager of Lewers & Cooke
td.). He was born in Honolulu in 1885, educated at Punahou
chool and Harvard University, and was a member of the Terririal house of representatives from 1920 to 1924, serving as speaker
~he house for part of t~is period.. Mr. Castro is president of the
mon Trust Co. and preSIdent and dIrector of other companies. He
IS born on the island of Madeira in 1883, of Portuguese parents
d came to Hon.?lulu in 1896, receiving his education in the publid
ools of Hawan. He was a member of the Territorial house of
presentatives from 1907 to 1910, secretary of the public-lands board
r many years, and is now consul for Brazil and Peru. Mr. Bodge
vice president o~ Von ~l;l~ Young (Ltd.), a large local concern
many and vaned actIVItIes. He was born in Massachusetts in
1 and educated in Massachusetts schools, coming to Honolulu in
8. .He has be~n at different times a member of the board of
pervIsors (appomted by the mayor) and a member of the Terriinl board of harbor commissions. 'Mr. Brown is manager and
asurer of t~e John 1. ~rown Estate (Ltd.), and is associated
th other bu~mess enterpnses. He was born in Honolulu in 1887,
father havmg come from Worcester, Mass. and his mother being
Hawaiian of a~cient and distinguished line~ge. He wa.s educated
onolulu a?d ill New England schools and was in business for
.ral years m Boston. He has been a member of the board of
1 .u1t~re and for~try for many years, and is a member of the
l'ltonal aeronautIcal commission. Mr. Greene is manager of the
hll Sugar
one of t~e largest, if not the largest, sugar-producompa~y m the TerrItO!Y. He was born and educated in New
k, commg to Honolulu ill 1914.
t1 on its appo~nt?Ient th~ commission was confronted with the
Jj m of ap~ollltmg a ch~ef of police. None of the commission
"l~ had Imyli,' t connectIOn with or intimate knowledO'e of the
1I1l. dOplLl'Llll( 111'1, ILnd th ra was no officer in the departm~nt whom

qo.,
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.the commission knew to be competent to be chi~f of police.. Accordingly the commission decided to select a chIef fro~ wIthout the
'department, even though this would mean the selectIOn of someone
without police experience; Mr. Charles F. Weeber was finally J?re-vailed upon as a matter of civic duty to accept a temporary appomtment of not to exceed six months. Mr. Weeber had been for several
.'years the personal secretary of Mr. Walte~ Dillingham .and. has b~en
dosely associated with the many compa~lles and orgamzatlOns WIth
which Mr. Dillingham is connected. PrIOr to that tIme Mr. Weeber
spent several years in the United States .Army,.where he was eI?-gaged primarily in a~tivities ?f an adlll;Imstratlye nature. .He IS
without technical polIce experIence but IS a busmess executive of
high standing.
.
Immediately upon his appointm~nt, Mr: yveeber, WIth one ~xcep
tion, reappointed to their respective pOSItIOns for a probatIOna.ry
period of one year all. the then existing p~rsonnel of the polIce
department, such appomtments to be effective February 1, 1~32.
Almost immediately Chief Weeber enga~ed Capt. J. A. Greenmg,
assistant chief of police of Berkeley, CalIf., to come to Honolulu. to
advise and assist in the reorganization of the department. Pendmg
the arrival of Captain Greening, who reached Honolulu on February 11, 1932, and pending the ~ompletion of C~ptain. Gr~ening's
work, which was in progress whIle the present mvestIgatIOn was
being made, Chief Weeber made no substantial changes in the police
organization which he found in operation when he assumed control
on February 1.
Although Captain Greening had not submitted his report to the
police commission by the time of our departure from Honolulu, it
had been so far completed that he was able to furnish us with a
rough draft thereof. His report is an able, exhaustive statement of
conditions affecting the Honolulu police. It makes numerous findings and recommendations as to local police problems, organization
and distribution of force, personnel, buildings and equipment, records system, and finances, the complete summary of whIch appears as
Exhibit 61, pages 257-261. A perusal of these recommendation
leaves little doubt that Honolulu will possess a vastly improved polico
department if the majority of them are carried into effect. Although
they are confronted with a difficult task, we are convinced of the
sincerity of the commission and of Chief Weeber and believe that
an earnest effort will be made to effect a reorganization of the depart,
ment along the lines indicated in Captain Greening's report.
Already, without any substantial change in the organization or
police personnel, a distinct improvement in the department has occurred. A visible.improvement in the morale and discipline of th
force has resulted from the mere realization that the chief possesses
the power to impose swift and sure puniShment for all derelictions in
duty, no matter how trivial, and that loyal and efficient efforts will
he rewarded. A noticeable improvement has occurred in the enforcement of traffic laws. Citizens are now finding that it is exceedingly difficult to " fix " arrest tickets, and the resulting improvemenL
in observance of the traffic laws has been visible even to a casual ou·
server. Another material improvement has been in the manner and
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havior of the gangs of loiterers. And finally, the commissioners
nd Chief Weeber seem to have the confidence of the people.

VII
OLICE ADMINISTRATION IN THE COUNTIES OF HAWAll, MAUl,
AND KAUAI
A. GENERAL ORGANIZATION AND STATUTORY BASIS

The police problems of the counties of Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai
re fewer in number and much less complex than those encountered
in the city and county of Honolul~, a~d accordingl:y relative~y l~ttle
time has been devoted to an exammatIOn of t~e 'pol~ce orgamzatl(~ns
of the first three counties. Because of the sImIlanty of the polIce
roblems and law enforcement machinery in these three counties, it is
ossible to treat them as a group in discussing their police adminstration.
The county of Hawaii comprises the entire island of th~ same
arne. Although it is larger.in area th.an all of the. other Islands
n the Territory put together, ItS populatIOn of approxlma~ely 75,000
constitutes only about 20 per cent of the total populatIOn of the
Territory.
.
.
The county of Maui is comp?sed of the Is~ands of MaUl, MolokaI,
anai and Kahoolawe, of whIch the first IS the largest and most
mportant. The population of the county is approximately 57,000,
or about 15 per cent of that of the entire Territory..
..
The county of Kauai comprises the Islands of Kaual and Nllhau,
which, combined, have a population of only 36,0~0.
;
The county organizations of these three counties are substantIally
he same. In each the general. administration of gover~mental affairs
8 vested in a board of superVIsors, the members of whICh are elected
Or 2-year terms at the general county electi~:ms. In e!1ch the dir~on and control of the police department IS. vested I~ the shenff,
ho is elected biennially at the. general. electIOns and IS remoya~le
nly by impeachment.. The va~IOus poh,ce departmeI?-ts have ]Ur.lsiction throqghout theIr respectIve countIes and constItute the prm'1>al instrument of law enforcement.
,
Each county is divi~ed int~ severa;! police distI1cts, in e~ch of
hich is a deputy sh~n~ who IS l.tpp~I~ted by and I~ responSIble to
he sheriff. In each dlstnct there IS a JaIl and a sma~l compleme~t. of
lice officers under the control of the deputy shenff. In addItIOn
being the chief police officer of t~e~ respective ?i:rtric.ts, the d.epu;ty
eriffs act as prosecutor;:; in al~ crllmnal. cases ansmg m the .dIStrIct
magistrate's courts, III WhICh c';tpaClty the deputy shenffs are
del' the supervision of the respectIve county attor~ey~.
"
Supplementing the activities of the regular pohce m !1 hmlted
asure are: (1) Special police officers employ~d by the vano~s planation companies usually two to ea~h p~a~tatIOn, and deputI~ed.by
h sheriff for the purpose of mamtammg order and samtatI~:m
m ng the plantation laborers,26 and (2) the usual Federal agenCIes
01' the enforcement of Federal statutes.
• III Til til couut-y oC Muul tbe pollce dcpn:·tment pays a small ~lary t~ the special officers
III Ot'On,' to "" V" 11 vn\('o III tb 1.1' nppoilltments and exercise mOle control over them.
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ed and respected. In Maui the present incumbent has held office
22 years. Sheriff Samuel K. Pua seryed the county of Hawaii
m 1907 to December, 1931, when he resigned.
2. Diversity of races.-The same marked diversity of races which
aracterizes the city of Honolulu is also present in the counties of
awaii, Maui, and Kauai. This diversity of races is naturally rected in the personnel of the various police departments. It was
e almost uniform opinion of all persons interviewed that no serious
ce problems o,f any immediate import, at least, exist in any of these'
ree counties, the general opinion being that the various races live
d work together with an unusual degree of harmony. The fact.
at the population is for the most part scattered throughout the
ral districts has simplified the race problems in these counties so
l' as conditions oi law enforcement are concerned.
8. Excess proportion of males.-In the three counties under dision, as in Oahu, there are a large number of unmarried Filipinoborers, who have been imported for work on the sugar plantations.
at the presence of an excess proportion of male persons is a factor
some consequence is indicated by the rather large number of
tutory sex crimes committed in these counties. The number of
crimes of violence in these counties appears to be quite small.
. Vice. 29-Apparently because of the absence of any thickly
pulated areas, such vice as exists in the three counties in question
quietly conducted. Although lack of time precluded any detailed
estigation of vice conditions, the consensus of opinion of those
rsons interviewed was to the effect that vice in the counties of
waii, Maui, and Kauai, while present to some degree is neither
nsive nor of an aggravated nature.
rostitution is prevalent in the three counties, but apparently
t to an excessive extent, and certainly not to the degree to which
xists in Honolulu. It is not confined to any particular area,
there is no evidence that it is organized or syndicated. A few
titutes migrate from Honolulu to these islands for several days
h month in order to ply their trade among the Filipino laborers
the plantations immediately following pay day, these FilipinoO1'ers constituting the chief source of business for both the resi·
t and itinerant prostitutes.
he police departments of the counties of Maui and Kauai are
ticularly active against prostitution, but in the Island of Hawaii
police department ordinarily confines its activities to the elimii n of the itinerant prostitute, to making arrests upon complaint,
reventing disorder and rowdiness in places where prostItution
AlTied on, and preventing open solicitation upon the streets.
.olations of the national prohibition act are prevalent in the
counties under discussion, but not to any greater extent, if as
nt, than in Honolulu or mainland cities of comparable size. The
·o.tions of the bootleggers in these counties do not differ matelty from those on the island of Oahu.
hI 1'0 is no evidence to indicate the existence of gambling in
. unties of Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai, other than of a negligible
[ t 1'. There are no gambling houses known to be operating
n. , Or any other indications of an organized gambling element.
l'

The islands comprising the three counties under consideration are
distinctly rural and agricultural in character, thus presenting a sharp
contrast to Honolulu. 27 In none of these islands are there any large
cities with congested living conditions, slums, or other undesirable
factors usually connected with urban life. For the most part, the
people are scattered in small towns or on the plantations, the only
city of any size being Hilo, the county seat of Hawaii, with a population of approximately 20,000.
Since these counties are confronted only with rural problems in
connection with law enforcement they are free from many difficulties
confronting Honolulu police officials. There are no street gangs and
seldom are they ever visited by large numbers of sail9rs and soldiers.
Near Hilo is located the only Army post found on any of these
islands. This is primarily a rest garrison, and the personnel quartered there averages about 200 men and officers. A Navy health and
recreation camp is contiguous thereto, but it has a personnel averaging only about 20.
The chief problems confronting the law-enforcement officials are:
1. Political system.-Like Honolulu prior to February, 1932, the
police departments in these three counties are under the control of
sheriffs, elected every two years at the general elections. Since their
tenure of office is dependent upon popular suffrage, it is difficult
for these officials to administer the affairs of their respective police
departments without being influenced by matters of political expediency, which invariably are in conflict with sound police adminIstration. The extent to which politics is connected with the police
u;nder the present system is well illustrated in the counties of Hawaii
and Maui. In the former the police department has been a factor to
reckon with in political campaigns, its support ~eatly to be desired,
and its opposition even more greatly to be feared. 28 In the county of
Maui appointments to the police department are made from a list of
names recommended by the county political committee. There is
no evidence that this close political contact has resulted in undesirable persons being appointed to the police force, but the system is
.
obviously subject to grave abuses.
, There is a strong feeling among some of the persons interrogated
that public confidence in the police would be greatly enhanced by
transferring the control and operation of the police department in
each of these three counties from an elective official to an appointive
one, whose tenure of office would be reasonably secure. It can not be
said, however, that this is the prevailing sentiment among the many
persons contacted.
In fairness it should be stated that no direct evidence was observed
of political influence seriously affecting the administration of the
polIce departments in the counties of Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai. Significant in this connection is the long tenure of office of the sheriffs of
these counties. The county of Kauai has had the same sheriff since
the county government became effective in 1907. He is uniformly
Z1 Nearly one-half of the entire population of the Territory lives In Honolulu, tho
tounty seat of the city and county of Honolulu.
28 See Transcript, vol. 12, pp. 2629-2630, 2635': 2701, 2707, 2708, fwd 2817.
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'Games of chance are indulged in by the laborers on the plantations
immediately following pay day, but these games are not of a commercial character.
Violations of the narcotic laws are infrequent and confined to tho
older Chinese element, who engage in smoking opium. These violations are not of an aggravated nature, and appear to be decreasing
with the passing of the older generation.
C. ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION

D. PERSONNEL

The county of Hawaii has a total police personnel of 113, tho
<lounty of Maui has 84, and the county of Kauai has 36.
In the county of Hawaii approximately 78 per cent of the fore
are, under: 50 years of age, and 62 per cent have served more than
five years in the department. There are only 12 police officers, 01'
10 per cent, with less than one year's service. The force is classified
racially as follows'

Hawaiian and part Hawaiian
_
J apanese
--- --- -- -- - -- --- - --- - --- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- - --- - -- -portuguese
-- -- _- --- -- -- -- - --- -- - - -- -- ---- - -- --- -- -- - -- -- - ---All others
• --_ - --- -- -- -- -- -- - --. - -- -.- - --- --- - -- -- -- - ---Totai
•- -- _- _. -- -- --_. _- -- -- -_-. ----

I

mmission which functioned in a manner which impaired the power
the sheriff in dealing with personnel matters. In Hawaii, Maui,
d Kauai the sheriff is vested with the sole power of appointments
and removals from the .department. The only limitation upon
is power lies in the authority of the boards of supervisors of the
pective counties to abolish a particular position' and to refuse to
Ipropriate the necessary funds with which to pay salaries. This
direct control, however, has been exercised in exceptional cases

ly.

Because of the small police forces in these three counties and tho
absence of any police problems requiring detailed police organization, no endeavor has been made to present in detail a statement of
the respective police organizations.
In Hilo, the only city of any size in the three counties, there is It
good police organization operating under the immediate supervision
of Deputy Sheriff Peter Pakele, jr. This officer: has studied modern
police methods and technique on the mainland and is gradually perfecting a modern police organization in this district which should
have a i3~l\ltary effect in connection with law enforcement.

Race
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14
12
7

71
12
11
6

113
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It will'be observed that the force is predominately Hawaiian a
part Hawaiian, and there have been no frequent changes in perso
The racial complexion and length of service of the members
the police department in Hawaii is typical of the members of
police departments of the counties of Maui and Kauai.
No particular study was devoted to a determination of the gene
intelligence and qualifications of the personnel of the police depa
ment as apparently they have been functioning in a reasonably sat
factory manner and enjoy the confidence of most of the public.
In this connection attention is invited to the difference in the pI
cedure of making appointments to and effecting removals from t
police departments in these counties as distinguished from the ci
and county of Honolulu. In the latter, prior to February 1, 19,
the power of appointment and removal was v sted in a ivil serv

E. CONCLUSION

The law enforcement agencies of the counties of Hawaii, Maui,
d Kauai are substantially as they were upon the creation of county
vernment in 1907. As the population has increased and law enrcement problems developed, the agencies of crime prevention and
w enforcement have been stretched to meet the situation, although
basic organization has been left unchanged. While many defects
y be pointed out with respect to the police administrations of the
uteI' isl~nds," it must probably be conceded that they are adequate
cope WIth the police problems of the moment. With increasing
pulation in the future and changed conditions it may become
essary to make changes in the basic organization, as has been
ne in the case of the city and county of Honolulu. While such
anges at the present time would undoubtedly provide a much
proved police administration for the islands in question, it can not
said that the character of the crime situation or the nature of the
lice problems on these islands at the present time is such as to
ke these changes imperative.
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PORT ON THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT AND JURY SYSTEM OF THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Washington, D.O., February-, 193'2.
on. SETH W. RICHARDSON,
Assistant Attorney General of the United States,
Washington, D. O.
DEAR Sm: Obedient to your instructions, this unit entered upon a
rvey and investigation of (1) the legal department of the counties
the Territory of Hawaii, and in particular of the city and county
Honolulu, and (2) the jury system prevailing in the counties of
e Territory of Hawaii, and particularly the city and county of
onolulu, and has complete~ its assignment and herewith submits
report. As stated by you at the time of the original assignment,
d for very obvious reasons, the investigation concerned itself only
a tangent with the outside counties and is pointed directly at theal department and the jury system existent in the city and county
Honolulu.
In compiling the report herewith submitted, we have examined
d compared crime reports of the Attorney General of Hawaii fore past five years and of the city and county attorney of Honolulu
r the past 10 years; interviewed the city and county attorney and
deputies, the attorney general and his deputies, the jury commisoners, the circuit judges of the Territory, and the judges of the
niOOd States district court at Honolulu, every available listed atmey in Honolulu, some of the attorneys in adjacent counties, apoximately 250 prospective jurors in addition to the 12 jurors who·
ed in the Ala Moana rape case, attended upon the Territorial
urt while jury venire were being examined and upon trial in the
rcuit court of litigation involving sex laxity and assembled theults in consolidated form contained within this report and its
ibits.
Respectfully submitted.
ALBERT B. SHEETS.
J. P. MAcFARLAND.
JAMES L. McNALLY.

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

The legal department was created by the 1907 Legislature of therritory of Hawaii by the municipal government act (commonly'
lled the county government act) as contained in chapter 118, sec-fiS 1717 to 1891, inclusive, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, as·
nded, and vested the legal department of the city and county'
Ionolulu in the office of city and county attorney.
107
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For the other counties. of the Territory of Hawaii a similar act
was passed at.the same tIme (secs. 1668 to 1674 inclusive Revised
Laws of ~awaii, 1925, as amended) and the l~gal depa;tment or
these countIes was respestively vested in the office of county attorney.

me instances under such authority the attorney general has taken
arge of and directed criprinal prosecutions.

ORGANIZATION

City and county attorney for Honolulu, James F. Gilliland, the
esent incumbent, is 33 years of age; born in Honolulu in 1899;
rt Portuguese, Hawaiian, and Irish. He ~raduated from high
001 in Honolulu in 1917; Georgetown Law vollege, LL. B., 1923;
atgraduate law, Harvard, LL. M., 1924. He is a war veteran;' a
rmer employee of the Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.;
rmer law clerk of the adjusted-compensation branch of the War
)partment; engaged in the general practice of law in Honolulu in
25; assistant Unit"ed States attorney for Honolulu in 1927; chief
puty sheriff and coroner for Honolulu in 1928. In November, 1928,
was elected to the office of city and county attorney for Honolulu
a majority of 900 votes. Two years later, at the expiration of
at term, he was reelected by a vote in excess of 9,000 more than
s received by his nearest opponent, and is now serving that term.

Organization of the offices of city and county attorney for Hono.
lulu and c?unty attorney for each of the other counties of the Terri.
tory, proVIded for by the county government act of 1907 remained
s1!bstantially unchange~ until February 9, 1932, when the legislatur
dIv~sted the office of CIty and county attorney for Honolulu of its
dutIes and powers, among other things, to prosecute criminal actions.
The ~ounty government act of 1907 provided for the selection of
the CIty and co~nty attorney .for Honolulu and county attorney for
the other cou~tIes of the TerrItory by popular election; fixed the sal.
ary of the CIty and county attorney for Honolulu in the sum of
'$7,50q per year and .the salary o~ the county attorney for the other
·coun.tIes .?f the TerrItory accord~Il;g to a graduated scale; provided
quahfica~lOns therefor to be a cItIzen of the United States and of
the Ter~Itory a~d an ~lector of the city and county for two years
next prIor to hIS electIOn; an attorney admitted to practice in tho
Supreme Court of the Territory of Hawaii and to have practiced
law in the city and county for at least two ye~rs.
DUTIES

The duties of the city and county attorney for Honolulu and tho
·county attorney for the other counties of the Territory as fixed by
statute, were substantially as follows:
'
(1) .!'o prose?ute offenses against the laws of the Territory of
Hawan and ordinances of the city and county of Honolulu and to
take charge of all civil litigation.
.
,
(2) To institute proceedings before the magistrate for the arrest
·of persons charg~d ?r suspected of public offenses and to take gen.
·eral charge of crmnnal cases before such district magistrates and
to attend before .an~ give advice to the grand jury.
'
. (3) To draw mdlCtments and defe~d all suits brought against th
'CIty and county and to prosecute SUItS on bonds forfeited and for
the recovery of debts, fines, and penalties accruing in favor of th
Territory or the city and county.
(4) To act as legal advisor to the various branches of the gOY'
-ernment.
(5) To attend meetings of and advise the board of supervisol'fl
when required.
Responsibility such as existed was provided for by section 1820
Revised Laws of Haw~ii, 1925, for t?e city and county attorney for:
Honolulu, and by sectIOn 1673, RevIsed Laws of Hawaii 1925 fOI'
·other county attorneys. By these sections it was provid~d that th
county attorney became a deputy of the attorney general of th(
~erritory. and dire~ted that he l;"eport to the attorney general frolll
tIme. to tIme as ~Ight be reqUIred. This responsibihty has been
-conSIdered of dubIOUS character and so remote as to require nothin~
more of the county attorneys than the filing of reports, although ill

PRESENT INCUMBENT

ERSONNEL OF OFFICE OF CITY AND COUNTY ATTORNEY FOR
HONOLULU

James F. Gilliland, county attorney, salary $625 per month;
w!1rd N. Sylva, criminal deputy, $275 per month; Griffith Wight,
immal deputy, $350 per, month; Wilfred C. Tsukiyama, civil
puty, $450 per month; Hoon Wo Wong, civil deputy, $350 per
nth; Leslie Scott, civil deputy, $375 per month; George Haneberg,.
minal deputy, $275 per month; Arthur Stagbar, detective, $19(}
r month; Henry F . Silva, detective, $200 per month; Emelia L.
amer, clerk, $200 per month; Helen Parish, stenographer, $150
month; Mapauana Peters, stenographer, $185 per month; Sam
hanamoku, messenger, $150 per month. (Total monthly salary
$2,700; annual rate, $32,400.)
he present office of the city and county attorney for Honolulu
ot an effective arm of law enforcement. This is due primarily
a widespread lack of confidence throughout the community in the
ronnel at that office as presently constituted. The basis for such
k of confidence, justifiable or not, is due:
(1) To a physical defect of increasing deafness in Mr. Gilliland
elf, which has prevented him as head of the office from taking
active part in the actual conduct of criminal trial work. This
ure by him to take any active part in the conduct of important
minal matters prosecuted by the office has resulted in a feeling
11 most substantial portion of the community that Mr. Gilliland
not possess the legal ability to conduct a criminal trial.
( ) To the appointment by Mr. Gilliland among his deputies of
an from each of the major races represented by the population of
mmunity, not of itself in any way objectionable but opening
1001' to the criticism quite generally made that his office IS conltd with a mind for getting votes and with a political flavor
Ii utill" against its effectiveness in law enforcement.
(U) To the present united opposition or the island press against his
lduot of the office.
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(4) To the special session of the Territorial legislature called,
among other thmgs, for the express purpose of divesting his office
of further power to prosecute criminal cases and the creation of a
new office of public prosecutor, to whom has been given by the legislature the power to prosecute.
(5) To the failure by him to obtain a conviction in the trial of
the Ala Moana rape case.
(6) To his personal successful activity in political matters.
The professional personnel of the office is, for the most part, composed of attorneys who possess basically sound legal training but
little or no experIence in the actual practice of law. They are, however, men as capable as it is generally believed the salaries allowable
are able to secure for the position. It should be Iloted that the salary
schedule for such services in the Territory of Hawaii runs consid·
-erably higher than is usually paid for like services on the mainland.

J '.EllrIEDIES

EFFECTIVENESS

While the effectiveness of the office of city and county attorney
for Honolulu has been lessened in the public mind, as indicated, all
examination of a comparative table of cases disposed of by that offic
in the past five years, which was supplied by Mr. Gilliland and j~
attached to this report as one of its exhibits, shows that there hay
been substantially fewer cases terminated favorably to the Territory
,during each year of his incumbency than by his predecessors, and thi~
notwithstanding an increase in population during that same time of
approximately 30 per cent. So that under the present administration the number of convictions obtained has actually decreased approximately 22 per cent though the population has substantially
increased. This, however, may find explanation in whole or in part
'by a failure of the police during the present administration to repol'
'to the city and county attorney evidence of crime. See report on
police.
EFFECTIVENESS OF PRESENT LEGAL MACHINERY

The effectiveness of the present machinery under which the city
:and county attorney's office for Honolulu has functioned, aside from
personnel, is not open to serious question. In the past it has, undo I'
able officials, functioned efficiently and well. Though the office iH
·elective in character, the electorate has in the past selected men or
character and ability and the people have thus themselves determined
satisfactorily their own criminal prosecutor.
DISADVANTAGES

Disadvantages of such a method of selecting the city and county
Mtorney, and as'indicated by the present situation, are catalogu >d
to be:
(1) That it places the position too directly subject to the whimsi.
<calities of politics.
'
(2) Opens the possibility of selecting a popular bilt incompekllt
official.
(3) Permits the business of the office to be conducted in the pol itj
·cal interests of the official, rather than the law-enforcement requil'li'
ments of the community.
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Suggested remedies have taken definite form to eliminate the obtions against the present legal set-up of the office of city and
unty attorney by a recent act of the Territorial legislature which
nerally vests the duty of prosecuting all public offenses in the office
It public prosecutor for the city and county of Honolulu, appointed
the mayor of Honolulu, with the approval of the board of superrs, for a term of two years at a salary of $7,500 per year, who
all be more completely accountable to the attorney general and
ovable for cause by him with the consent of the governor, and as
ore particularly set forth in the act, senate bill No.2, of the special
ion of the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii, 1932, a copy
which bill is attached hereto as an exhibit.
Under this public prosecutor bill, effective February 8, 1932, the
&ypr of Honolulu has already appointed to that position Mr. John
• Kelley; 42 years of age; race, white; with a long and successful
I'd of trial experience in criminal cases; by reputation able and
pable, and quite universally approved iIi the community for the
sition. Mr. Kelley, upon the day of his appointment, assumed
ce and appointed as first assistant ,prosecutor Mr. Charles T.
ssidy, a man of acknowledged experience and capability, and as
assistants, Mr. Edward Sylva and Mr. George Hanebert, at
ent deputy county attorneys.
.
•
In addition to the personnel appointed by Mr. Kelley for his own
'stants, to his office has been assigned Harold T. Kay, assistant
rney general, whose principal business it will be to maintain
ison between the office of the attorney general and the office of the
blic prosecutor and to lend his efforts to a disruption of the hoodgan~s to which the community attributes in substantial part
ent crIminal disturbances.
At the time of compiling this report Mr. Kelley has just organized
office and gotten under way, and therefore there is no informan available upon which to base a report attending upon his efforts
the office.
n conclusion, it is thought that the provisions of senate bill No.2
terially change for the better the legal machinery for the selection
It city and county prosecutor for Honolulu and the conduct of the
iness of that office and in all probability accomplish the remedy
ded for the disadvantages which have presently destroyed public
6dence in that office. But the change as accomplished has this
d advantage: It has been effected by the people of the Territory
mselves, and thus meets more generally with their approval than
uid be the same or less radical change had met with their apval through act of Congress. This unit considered and submitted
its investigation for opmion of those interviewed the advisability
liminating the office of city and county attorney, city prosecutor,
United States attorney, and in lieu thereof creating one United
attorney empowered to prosecute and enforce all of the crimi1 tatutes of the United States and of the Territory in all of the
m't of the Territory. Such change, however, though recognized
orne instances to possess merit, both from the standpoint of
IIIlOIOY and coordinatIOn, was most generally condemned as destrucof the right of the Territory to impose upon itself government
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by itself as distinguished from government by congressional
legislation.
JURIES

. Qualifications, exemptions, and excuses for jurors of the Territory
of Hawaii are provided for by sections 2395-2398, inclusi~e, Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1925 (which statutes are attached hereto as exhibits), are similar to those in use by many of the States of the mainland. A person to be qualified as a juror for the Territory must be
a male citizen of the United States and of the Territory, of the age
of 21 years, qualified for registration as a voter, and a resident of
the circuit from which he is selected. He must possess hIs natural
faculties, ordinary intelligence, and must not be decrepit; must understandingly speak, read, and write the English language, and he
must not have been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor involving
moral turpitude. There are 14 statutory exemptions from lia~ility
to act as a juror which comprise exemptions for approximately 34
groups. So, too, a juror may be excused by the court for serious and
unusual hardships and inconvenience to his business or cause of sick.
ness of himself or his family.
CHALLENGES FOR CAUSE AND PEREMPTORY

Challenges are provided for cause in the usual cases by sections
2416-2418, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925. The Territory, in all but
life and death penalty cases, was allowed peremptorily three challenges without assigning a reason therefor. (See sec. 2419, R. L. H.
1925.) In life and death penalty cases, allowed 6 peremptory
challenges to the defendant's 12, unless there were more than 1
defendant on trial, in which event the Territory was allowed 3
peremptory challenges for each defendant and each defendant al.
lowed 6 peremptory challenges. (See sec. 2419, R. L.H. 1925.) As
a consequence, where several defendants were joined in the same in·
dictment1 as was recently true in the important Ala Moana rape caso,
the 5 deteridants were allowed 30 challenges to 15 by the Territory,
so that after the Territory had, by exercising its peremptories alter·
nately with the defendants, exhausted its peremptories, the defendants still had sufficient peremptories left to eliminate the entire jury
panel as then constituted without assignment of any reason therefor.
, This obvious disproportionate number of peremptory challenges and
unjustified protection to defendants was remedied by the special ses·
sion of the Territorial LegiSlature of 1932 and by an amendment to
section 2419, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, effective January 29,
1932 (attached hereto as an exhibit), which gives the Territory an
equal number of challenges with the defendants in all criminal case!:l.
METHOD OF SELECTION

The method of selecting jurorf;l, briefly, is by the annual prepara'
tion of a list containing 1,000 names from the first circuit, which
is the city and county of Honolulu, of persons qualified as indicated
to act as jurors. This selection of names is made by jury commil-l'
sioners and such list by them certified to and filed with the cIcri
of the circuit court for whom they are selected and becomes known
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r the succeeding year as the" regular jurors." These names are
aced by the clerk in the box and from it, in the presence of the
dge, the trial jury consisti!1g of not less ~han 18 nor more than 26
rsons, is drawn and such Jurors are reqUIred to serve for 30 days,
hen a new venire is in the same manner drawn. This method of
ection continues during each month until the expiration of the year
r which the list was originally prepared. (See secs. 2401-2406,
elusive, R. L. H. 1925, as amended.)
JURY COMMISSIONERS

For the first circuit court of the Territorial court-that is, for the
ty and county of Honolulu-the Territorial statutes provide there
all be two jury commission!3rs to be. appointed by the j~dge.s of the
rcuit and who, together WIth the Judge of the first CIrCUIt, .shall
nstitute the jury commission for that circuit. They are appom~ed
.or to the 1st day of December of each calendar year for a perIod
one year and recei~e $5 I?er day. for the time actually engaged..
Each jury commiSSIOner IS reqUIred to be a voter of the CIrCUIt
d of good reputation, intelligence, mora~ity, an~ integrity,. a~d of
political party opposite to the ~n.e to. WhICh the Jury commIssI~m~r
~ongs. If there is any superVISIon mtended by the statute, It IS
sumably to be by t~e first ju~ge of t~e first ~ircuit, wh.o ~erves
o as a jury commiSSIOner, but m practIce ~he Jury com~llsslOners
the city and county of Honolulu have receIved no materIal super'on in this matter.
PRESENT JURY COMMISSIONER INCUMBENTS

Frederick D. Lowery is a jury commissioner for the current year,
Republican persuasion, vice president of Lewers & Cooke (Inc.),
large merchandising establishment in the city of Honolulu ; 'is of
white race, intelligent, racially tolerant, honest, has excellent
dgment, and generally meets the requirements of the statu~e ~or
eh a jury commissioner. He has been a member of the TerrItorIal
'slature for years, and is now the president of the newly create:d
ice commission for the city and county of Honolulu. He IS
ost unanimously considered to be by the judges and lawyers. of
community, if not the best, certainly one of the most outstandmg
n who could be secured for this position.
.
John Wilson is the other jury commissioner, of DemocratIc perasion, for the past 20 years Democratic. national committeeman
III the Territory, 9 years mayor of the CIty and county of Honolu of Tahitian-Hawaiian and white origin, of good judgment,
n~st, racially tolerant, intelligent, and meeting in all respects the
uirements of the statutes for such office.
t is the opinion of this unit that these two men are conscientious,
est able intelligent, and as qualified as this method, or perhaps
Ill~thod'of selecting jury commissioners, could obtain.
PREPARATION OF JURY LIST

~n.ch jnry con:missi0!ler i~ supplied b~ the clerk of t~e ?ircuit
,m' with It Pl'Illt <1 lIst of all the regIstered voters wIthm the
,. tlit. VOl' t.lliH list, how vel', the clerk of the circuit court (in
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Honolulu there are four clerks, one for each judge) makes a notation concerning exemptions, disqualifications, deaths, removals, or
other reasons opposite the names of persons who for these reasons
it may seem advisable for the jury commissioners to exclude from
the jury list by them about to be prepared. Each jury commissioner,
from the names with which he is personally acquainted or by check·
ing the names with persons who are acquainted with them, selects
500 men for the trial jury list which, combined with those selected
by the other jury commissioner, comprise the 1,000 names required
by the statute to be included in the petit jury list. In making the
selection, the statute (sec. 2402 R. L. H., 1925) requires that tho
jury commission shall select the names from the precincts in the cir·
cuit "as near as may be according to and in proportion with the
respective number of registered voters registered in each of the
precincts." In fact, the two jury commissioners appointed function
as the jury commission, although the first judge of the first circuit
is also a member of that commission. When the list has been prepared in the fashion indicated, it is then filed with the clerk, and
for the ensuing 12 months constitutes the list of names drawn from
the box at 30-day intervals by the circuit courts when venires ot
trial or petit juries are required.
Little or no investigation is made other than the personal infoI"
mation which each jury commissioner may have of the name under
consideration for selection as a juror. Concerning the prospective
juror, no investigation is made of his character, reputation, business,
fraternal, or political affiliations, views on law enforcement, intelli·
gence, connections with the underworld, connection with attorneys
practicing law in the community, previous criminal record, forco
of character, or otherwise.
VENIRE

To determine the kind of jurors which this method of preparing
a jury list obtains, a thorough investigation into the qualifications
of approximately 300 jurors whose names appear upon the current
jury list was made. As nearly as possible1 an investigation was
made of every third name appearing on the Jury list so as to securo
cross-section appraisal of the entire list. It consisted of a personal
interview by this section with each orie of such jurors with particular relation to his marital status, social, business, and fraternal
connections, acquaintanceship, if any, with notorious characters oof
~he underworld in the community, acquaintanceship, if any, with
reputable attorneys in the community who practice criminal law
in the Territorial courts, previous criminal record, if any, education,
and race. The result of each one of these interviews forms a part
of this report and the consolidated result appears in the transcript,
volume 6, page 1196.
It appears that in the preparation of the jury list no effort, ha!'l
been made by anyon~ to load'it with jurors of ignorance or of ono
political party or for the purpose of befriending prospective liti.
gation. Neither was any trace of professional jurymen discovered,
In a community where five races of vastly different origin predominate, no trace was discovered of an effort to fn,vol' in the seleetion one race over the other. Every effort appears to havc bec"
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de so that impartiality, intelligence, lack of bias for any reason,
d honesty control in the selection of the list.
£ter a venire has been selected by the clerk and the judge as
icated (see sec. 2405 R. L. H., 1925) and reports for jury service,
is sworn and examined ~enerally as to its statutory qualifications.
ewise, each member of the venire is required to fill out a bioaphical card answering 12 personal questions and to give some
ount of information concerning the juror's connection with any
nding litigation or lawyers practicing in the circuit. The judge
ore whom the venire reports hears such excuses as the jurors
y present in opposition to their service. These excuses, tabulated
the order generally presented, are (1) l-man business; (2) key
n who can not be replaced; (3) a department head or aSSIstant
artment head when the other happens to be away; (4) traveling
esman; (5) sickness; (6) inaptness of the present moment for
service, but agreeable in the immediate future.
nvestigation and observation discloses that jury exemptions and
excuses made and allowed by judges in the city and county of
nolulu are about the same as prevail elsewhere. Such exemptions
not often claimed and the judges permit very little jury dodging
excuses. It is true, however, that many men of the white race
d of large business interests do not perform jury service. But
many of these cases the names of such men do not appear on the
t of registered voters from which the jury list is taken.
THE PANEL

he panel is selected in the Territory the same as elsewhere by the
rk drawing 12 names from the box containing the venire list.
e grounds of cause for which jurors are thereafter excused re'res no discussion, for they are contained in the statute. Investigan :vas made as to the grounds for which lawyers in the Territory
I'Clse the peremptory challange for which no reason is required,
d, when exercised, they may be tabulated in the order of their
lJortance as follows:
(1) Literacy or illiteracy, depending upon whether the challenge
ercised by the Territory or the defendant in a criminal case.
,
(2) Knowledge of the facts or acquaintance with the parties or
lr attorneys.
8) Racial and consequent natural bias.
4) Personal objectionable characteristics of the juror.
, he principal causes for disqualification to serve on the panel
, in the order of their importance:
Lack .of ab~lity. t? read, write, and speak the English language.
2 PhySIcal dlsablhty.
Knowledge of the facts and possession of an opinion which
IIld require evidence to remove.
( ) Business relationship between some of the attorneys in the

~
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urie' are practically never confined by the judge prior to the
b i .ion of the case to them fo~ decision, and no instance of jury
Ill' l'InO', attempted or accomphshed, has been developed during
In umbcn'y of any of the present circuit judges. In fact, they
to til y de,l lI ot, J /lOW 0,£ even a well-grounded rumor that any
Ip"Op I' (lilt./mll I l1ol'~ IlItH III lilly ('I1,~'C l> n mncl to roach th> jury.
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VERDICTS

The investigation has disclosed nothing which in any way reflects
upon the juries as constituted in the Territory or the results reached
by them. Expressions of opinion from all of the circuit judges and
the attorneys practicing before them in the circuit courts disclos~ a
great unanimity of opmion that the proportion of correct verdIcts
exceeds 85 per cent.
VERDICTS IN CRIMES OF SEX VIOLENCE

In the Territory of Hawaii there are four sex crimes which c(;mtain an element of force, and they are (1) rape, (2) assault wIth
intent to ravish, (3) assault with intent to ravish female under 12,
and (4) carnal abuse of female under 12.
Two statistical tables supplied by the attorney general, the first
with reference to the number of those crimes disposed of by the city
and county attorney of Honolulu for each of the last five years, and
the other, a table showing the verdict of juries in such of those cases
as were tried for each of the last five years, are attached as an exhibit.
(See Exhibits 12-40, pp. 200-242, appendix.) The first table discloses that 46 crimes of sex violence were reported to the attorney
general in the 5-year period 1927-1931, inclusive, as follows: 1927,
10; 1928, 3; 1929, 10; 1930, 11; 1931, 12.
It might be of interest to note that in addition to the foregoing
there were nine cases purporting to be sex crimes of violence
reported to the city and county attorney's office for Honolulu during
the year 1931. The facts in four of these cases were presented to the
Territorial grand jury and no true bills returned. A thorough investigation into three of the remaining cases by the county authorities failed to indicate or establish the element of crimes of sex
violence. In another of the cases the defendant involved was an
alien and the complainant was a Chinese woman. This defendant
left the Territory of Hawaii before action could be initiated against
him. The other case involved a minor, which case was referred to
the juvenile authorities for appropriate disposition. A synopsis of
the facts in the nine cases referred to hereinabove is attached to this
report, entitled " Sex cases of violence reported to city and county
.attorney's office during 1931, which are not shown on reports prevIously given attorney general and/or investigators."
According to the second table above referred to, it appears that 22
cases of sex violence were tried before juries of the circuit courts 0"
the city and county of Honolulu in the past five years and convictions
were obtained in all but four, so that in the last five years considering every case of sex violence which the defendants involved thought;
sufficiently close to warrant a jury trial, Territorial juries have convicted those defendants in 82 per cent of these cases.
FEDERAL JURIES

An examination has been made of the petit jury venires sum.
moned to the Federal courts of the Territory for the past four yeal'fJ
with reference to their race and occupational qualifications, which
was the only information available, and a consolidated tau] showill
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e results is found in the transcript, volume 6, page 1196. The Fed1 jurors of the Territory are usually considered by the judges and
torneys to be of a standard of intelligence and m quality somehat higher than that of the Territory, which may be due to 'the
ct that the jury list from which the ven,ire is drawn 'contains a
aller ~~ber of names and, consequently, allows a higher degree
f selectIVIty.
.
In prohibition cases Federal juries have not always reached satisactory verdicts. This is due to the fact that the community of
onolulu is probably predominantly wet, since a substantial portion
f the number of jurors personally interviewed on the Territorial
ry list expressed themselves as in favor of strict enforcement of all
ws except the prohibition law, in the enforcement of which they
vored a liberality.
THE ALA MOANA RAPE CASE JURY INVESTIGATION

The jury panel which tried the Ala Moana rape case was thor.
ghly investigated and found to be fair-minded, of intelligence,
onest, and utterly lacking in any trace of racial bias. The deberation of the jury after the case was submitted to it consumed 96
ours, which, for length of deliberation, sets a record for the courts
Hawaii, if not for the United States. During all of that time,
ough the argument was heated, it was sincere, and members of the
nel indicated the possession of an open mind sufficiently that the
te changed materially up until the last few hours. This jury
nsisted, with, one exception, of men of mixed and oriental blood,
d was an unusual jury in that there were on it so few men of white
ood.
.
WOMEN JURORS

The statute providing the qualifications (sec. 2395, R. L. H., 1925)
nfines the jurors of the Territory to the male sex. It was urged by
me groups of women that they be permitted to serve on juries since
better result might be anticipated, especially in cases on sex violaons,.if women were included in the panel. Judges and lawyers
tervIewe.d expressed themselves, wit~ ~ew exceptions] uniformly
approvmg the use of women on the JurIes of the TerrItory. It is
e view of this unit that women should not be included as jurors for
reason that the juries of the Territory are functioning as nearly
tisfactory as could be expected under the conditions, and the addin of women in the panel would merely add another complexity
thout any apparent corresponding advantage.
.
EFFECTIVENESS OF PRESENT MACmNERY

n Honolulu the jury system finds itself in the midst of humanity's

t and. west at a crossroads where numerous races, occidental and

i ntal, meet. The jury system was fashioned primarily for the
ds of the white man. Here, however, it is drafted to accomplish a
ubia purpose-justice, not for just the white man, but for almost
l'Y ont~ynologlCal complexion. .That.under such circUlnstances it
QuI fall would
m almost aXiOmatIc, yet the exact opposite is
U

n 21 HfI

N. 11011, H, T'
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The advantages of the jury sy.stem as pr~sently constituted in
Honolulu are obvious. Under the Jury system I~ Honolulu a def~nd
ant is tried by a jury selected from ~he commumty wh~re he resIdes,
faid representative of a cross sectlOn of the commum~y, and!l;s ~o
consBtuted, possesses the confi;dence of the general pubhc wherem It
functions, and it usually obtams a correct result.
INlIERENT DEFECTS

(1) True the jury system as presently co~stituted at Honolulu
is not able 'to obliterate the natural raCl~1 ~las ·found ev~ry.where
that races" mingle, but in a large measure ~s. m Honolulu ehmm.a~ed
t an extent which makes it almost neghglble. Current publiCIty
o the Ala Moana rape of a white woman and the alleged murder
~£e~ne of the alleged rapists, an Ha.wa~ian, by the hu~ban?, has do~c
more to stir the furies of race preJudIce than anythmg m these ISlands since men now here remember.. Yet in that. rape .cas~ of :~
white woman by men of mixed and o:r:lental blood, mvestlgatlOn of
the 'Ul'
anel which tried the case disclosed that the mem~ers of
it
r~ePand oriental blood for the most part voted to conv~ct tho
defendants and the only white ~a~ on ~J::e jury voted to acqmt..
(2) Lack of education-that IS, l.nablhty to properly rea~, ~l'lte£
and speak the English lang1?-age-ls a present ~efec~. This l~, 0
course, basically due to foreign-language educa~lOn.m other cou~·
tries but valueless when brought to the Enghsh Jury system 111
Honolulu.
. .'
d' rr
(3) Here, too, as elsewhere men of hlgll mtellIgence and stan m b
in the community are too frequently excused by reason of press1?-l'o
of business, but here this is being in part correc~d by t~e pr?Spectlvo
jurors themselves who because of recent sensatIOnal Cl'lme m Honolulu have had e~pha~ized their civic duty to forego excuse from
jury duty and, consequently, expressing a willingness instead of th
previous disinclination to serve.
(4) The statute of the Territory (sec. 2402, R. L. H., 1925) re·
quires that the names for the jury list shall be selected '~ as neal' a
may be according to an~ in pr<;>portion with the r~spec~,lve num~cl'
of registered voters reglster~d m each of. the precmcts.
Selection
of jurors from electi0I?- precmct? p~o~ortl(~nat~ly to the nu~ber <;>r
registered voters therem makes It dIfficult m SIX o! the precmcts 1 n
Honolulu, where population is heavy and mu.ch of It does not unde.I"
standingly read, write, and speak the ~nglIsh la-,:guage, to obtalll
from those heavily voting precincts their proportIOnate number or
qualified jurors.
(5) The statute provides (sec. 24~1, R. L. H., 1925) t~at the two
jury commission!l~s, among other thmgs, s!Iall, tobe 9ualIfied, be. (~t
the opposite polItICal partIes, thus suggestl~g some kmd of ~ polItI.
cal complexion and favor in the names WhICh are to come mto. th<
jury box, although a thorough investigation into this phase of Jury
selection has revealed no such result.
(6) One of the most glaring defects of the jury ~yste!fi ~n Hono.
lulu has been allowing the defendant or defendants m crlmmal.caS\lM
in substance twice as many peremptory challenges as the Terl'1tol'.~,
This has however been corrected by a recent enactment of the Tenl.
toriallegislature i~ special sessio.n, Act 11, effective JunnuJ'y 29, 19;\~,
which gives an equal number of peremptory challenges to tI ,11.
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(7) The Territorial statute requires placing 1,000 names on the
ury list from which the venires are drawn. One thousand names
1'e at least twice as many as the number actually needed for the purose and tends to reduce to that extent the average quality of the
tire list. (See statement of Judge Steadman.) There is no prest or near future need for more than 500 names on the jury list.
(8) Under the present Territorial statute providing for exempons from jury service too many exemptions are allowed, resulting in
1'ge numbers of intelligent and well-qualified persons for jury
rvice escaping such civic responsibility.
SUGGESTED REMEDIES

(1) Elimination of the requirement that the names for the jury
st shall be selected as near as may be according to and in proportion
the respective number of registered voters registered in each prenct. (See statements of Judge Steadman and Frederick Lowery.);
(2) Elimination of the provision that jury commissioners shall
of opposite political parties and that in their selection theirlitical affiliations be given no consideration. (See statement of
dge Steadman.)
.
(3) That instead of two jury commissioners there be appointed
jury commissioner qualified for such service, with broad powers
investigation, inquiry, and subpama, and to receive compensation
nsiderably higher than $5 per day now paid, so as to attract a high
pe of man to do the work.
(4) In the preparation of the jury list by the jury commis-ner personal investigation and interview be made of each prosctive juror whose name is placed upon the jury list for possible
laction on the venire so as to determine his ability to read, write,
d speak the English language, force of character, business and
ternal affiliations, views on law enforcement, connections, if any,
th the underworld or with attorneys practicing criminal law in
courts where he may be required to serve, previous criminal
ord, if any, etc., all bearing upon the general qualifications to act
the capacity of a juror, thus eliminating the large number of
ors whose names now appear on the jury list who are exempt,
el, moved away, too ignorant to serve, unable to read, write, or
ak the English language, or for other reasons unable to act. (See
t ments of Judges Davis, Steadman, and Lymer.)
(I» That greater strictness be exercised by the judges of the cirI m excusing jurors for press of business or other personal reasons,
cI to this end there should be called to the attention of the Terril'ilLl judges the importance of carefully exercising their discretion
II ·using prospective jurors for personal reasons.
(6) Reduction of the statutory number of 1,000 jurors on the' jury
to 500, which number amply fulfills the needs and requirements;
th circuit courts of Hawaii and at the same time admits a much
h r selectivity and would, consequently, insure better qualifi'ed
'
ible members of the jury.
(7) That the nnmber of exemptions provided by the Territorial
Itlute b mn,t,Cll'iuJly reduced, eliminating many of such which inlei lu.rgCl groupH of I I'sons, intelligent and otherwise, well quali-
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fied for jury service and who, if required to serve, would considerably raise the standard of juries in Honolulu.
COMl'ARISON OF JURORS IN HONOLULU AND ELSEWHERE

One of the members of this unit has been engaged for the past
15 years as a prosecuting attorney, first in North Dakota and during
the last 10 years in California, and is now and has been for the past
seven years assistant United States attorney in charge at Sacramento,
during all of which time he has also been engaged in the general
practice of law. He has observed juries in civil and criminal cases
of all kinds. Based upon the information obtained in this investigation, it is his opinion that the jurors obtained for jury service
in Honolulu, apart from a vastly different psychological complex by
virtue of racial background different from that possessed by mainland jurors, are fully as .honest, intelligent, and qualified as the
.average juror on the mainland and reaches a correct result as often.
A convenience is accorded jurors in Honolulu which makes jury
cservice ·less onerous here than is generally true elsewhere. Here
jury service, though compulsory, does not extend for periods in excess
·of 30 days, since at the end of each 30-day period the old venire is
discharged and a new venire is drawn and commences its service.
By this method is eliminated the loss of a large number of intelli.gent, qualified jurors who, if required to serve longer, would adopt
Jury-dodging methods.

REPORT TO
SISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL SETH W. RICHARDSON
ON PRISON ADMINISTRATION AND THE PAROLE
SYSTEM IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII
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oaT TO ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL SETH W. RICHARDSON
ON PRISON ADMINISTRATION AND THE PAROLE SYSTEM IN THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII

It would be unwise to make a report on crime conditions and law
forcement without taking into consideration prison administran and the parole system. Pursuant to your request, such investition has been made. The investigation has included interviews
th many prominent people and officials familiar with the situan. The governor, the attorney general, the mayor, members of
judiciary, the present high sheriff and warden and his predeor have been interviewed, as well as former members of the
ards of prison inspectors and present members of the board of
ieon directors. Members of the governor's advisory committee
crime have been interviewed. All members of the prison pernel have been interviewed and examined, as well as many intes of the Territorial prison and city and county jail. In addin, the views of many prominent citizens of the community have
n obtained. _
he prison and parole records have been studied and analyzed.
ports and minutes of the board of prison directors and past
rds of prison inspectors have been surveyed. The organization
machinery of the prison, as it operated under the last adminration and as it is operating at the present time, have been examd. The recent report of the board of prison directors as a result
their investigation of prison conditions has been carefully rewed. -The statutes now in force in regard to prison organization
d administration and legislation now pending have been studied
d analyzed.
.
espectfully submitted.
CLIFFORD -E. FIX,
Attorney, Department of Jwsotice.
I
PRISON ADMINISTRATION

n a review of the prison situation and administration it has been
nd expedient to divide the discussion into several heads:
il'st, the laws under which the present system operates.
ond, the investigation by the board of prison directors, with a
t1IllQ of the results of their investigation, which resulted in the
ointment of a new high sheriff and warden.
'hird, the present prison administration and organization, with
j ilIaI' refer nce to changes which have been made since the new
125
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high sheriff and warden took office, and certain patent weaknesses and
deficiencies that still exist.
Fourth, comments on pending legislation.
LAWS RELATING TO PRISONS AND PRFSON ADMINISTRATION

For the purposes of prison administration the Territory of Hawaii
has been divided into the five judicial circuits.
The first circuit comprises the city and county of Honolulu, o.n th.c
island of Oahu; the second circuit comprises the county of MaUl,
which includes the islands of Maui and Molokai; the third and fourth
circuits comprise the island and county of Hawaii; and the fifth circuit comprises the island and comity of Kauai.
The Territorial prison, which is located in the first circuit, is in
charge of the high sheriff and. wa~'den ~f the Terri~Oory. The supervision and control of the TerrItorIal prIson and prIsoners are vested
in the board of prison directors.' The board also has the supervision
of the city and county jail~ of the first circuit.
.,
For the other four ClrcUIts there are four boards of prlson mspectors, and the county sheriff of each circuit is in charge of the county
jails and prisoners in each circuit.
.
The laws relating to prisons and prison administration are contained in chapters 110 and 115 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1.925}
as amended. Brief reference will be made to the matters contamecl
in each chapter. The legislature in 1931 made a number of amendments which changed the administration of prisons and prisoners,
reference to which will be made.
The office of the high sheriff is provided for by section 79 of tho
Hawaiian organic act, which states:
That there shall be a high sheriff and deputies, who shall have the powers
and duties of the marshal and deputies of the republic of Hawaii, except UR
changed by this act, and subject to modification by the legislature.

Section 80 of the organic act provides that:
The governor shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of tit
Senate of the Territory of Hawaii, appoint the * * * high sheriff * * ",
He may, by and' with the advice and consent of the Senate of the Territory oC
Hawaii, remove from office any of such officers.

Referring briefly to the chapters dealing with prison administration:
Chapter 110 deals with the matter of administration of prisons and
prisoners.
Section 1514 provides:
The high sheriff of the Territory shall be the warden of Oahu Prison and or
any other Territorial prison which may be provided for by law, and shall hi
responsible for the safekeeping of all prisoners who may be confined in 01'
committed to any Territorial prison. He shall, with the approval of the boar~
of prison directors, appoint the necessary deputy wardens, jailers, and otlt I'
officers and employees at said prison or prisons.

Sections 1515, 1516, 1517, 1518, 1519, 1520, 1521, 1522 of chapt I'
110, deal with prison records, sanitation, salaries, etc.
Sections 1523, 1526, and 1527 deal with prison labor. Section 1(2)1
provides:
All prisoners sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor shall be constalll.ly
employed for the public benefit, on public 1'0I1c113, 01' otltPl' J1uhll worlcR, 01'
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erwise as the high sheriff, with the approval of and subject to the control.
the board of prison directors, may deem best.

Section 1528 deals with female prisoners and provides ,for their'
gregation and employment.
Sections 1529, 1530, 1531, 1532, 1533, '1534, 1535, and 1536 deal
ith the disposition of the property of prisoners.
By act of. the legislature of 1931 a new chapter was added, chapter
lOA (SessIOn Laws of 1931, act 129), creating the board of prison
h'ectors.
.
Section 1536A provides for the appointment by the governor of a
ard of prison directors in the manner prescribed by section 80 of
e organic act, for terms of five years each, arranged in such manner
at the terms will expire each consecutive year. It was named the'
ard of prison directors to distinguish it from the boards of prison
pectors which are still in existence in the other four circuits.
By section 15360 the new board was given the supervision of thety and county jails in addition to the Territorial prisons, and they
re given the authority to call upon the various local boards of
rison inspectors for investigations and confirmations, so as to codinate to some extent, under one head, all groups dealing with
ison discipline.
By section 1536D the board of prison directors was vested with
a exclusive power of supervision over Oahu Prison and all Terririal prison camps, and the responsibility of the high sheriff and
arden of Oahu Prison to the attorney general was transferred
:Ill that officer to the board of prison directors, in order to maker undivided responsibility. As it operated under the old law
a responsibility was divided between the attorney general and the'
ard of prison inspectors, causing uncertainty and lack of responility, with no real authority in either.
By section 1539 a centralized bureau of crime statistics was created
del' the authority of the board, and the board was empowered to,
mpel the institution and direct the operation of identification and
ormation gathering bodies in the various circuits of the Territory_
n order to make effective the additional power granted to the
ard to investigate the record of criminals and to compile and·
ther other data relating to crime the new board was given the'
thority to compel the granting of access to all records kept by
rritorlal or city and county officers in connection with matters,
ating to crime, to compel the keeping of records in such manner
be prescribed by the board, and to compel the attendance of witas and the giving of testimony and books, documents, and othersary information in connection with investigations or hearings.
e or held by the board. (Sec. 1536F.)
t is pertinent to point out, in regard to the law just referred to'
uting the bureau of crime statistics, that the bill, as introduced in
Ie islature, read:
•
I

board shall appoint an executive officer, experienced and versed in such

t m of identification and collection and compilation of data and statistics

ling to crime as are used in the prisons and places of detention throughout
nlted States.
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Before the bill became law the legislature added the following
amendment:
Such executive officer shall have resided in the Territory of Hawaii for at
least three years prior to appointment.

No resident of the Territorv with this reauired experience was
available. Since the creation of the bureau on July 1, 1931, although
the law provided the machinery, no appropriation was made to carry
it into effect, with the necessary result that progress has been slow.
Chapter 111, sections, 1541-1547, provides for the creation of boards
of prison inspectors in the four other circuits and prescribes their
duties and powers. The boards consist of three members appointed
by the governor for terms of two years. The law was amended in
1931 (Session Laws of 1931, act 128), clarifying and enlarging the
authority of these boards.
Chapter 112, sections 1548 and 1549, deals with rules in regard to
prison visitors.
Chapter 113, sections 1550-1559, deals with the commutation of
punishment, and provides:
The granting, holding, withholding, forfeiting, and restoring of the commuta·
tion provided for by this chapter shall be discretionary (a) with the board of
prison directors as to prisoners confined in any Territorial prison or in any
jail in the first judicial district, and (b) with the board of prison inspectors
of each judicial circuit (other than the first circuit) as to prisoners c.onfined in
any county jail within such circuit. (Sec. 1555.)

.'
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Chapter 114, sections 1560-1566A, deals with the parole of pris.
oners. The board was given the same duties and powers with regard
to paroles as the former board of prison inspectors, but in addition
the new board was granted power to retake parolees at any time,
even though not satisfied that he had broken the parole, in order to
ascertain whether he had violated such parole. A new section was
added, section 1566A, creating the office of parole officer and prescrib.
ing his duties.
Chapter 115, sections 1567-1574" deals with compensation fol'
prisoners. In line with the centralization of prison control in th
board, the power to fix and allow compensation to prisoners wa~
transferred by law from the Territorial compensation board, con·
sisting of the attorney general, warden of Oahu Prison, and th
board of prison inspectors, to the new board of prison directors.
(Session Laws of 1931, Act 110.)
In addition to the duties and powers of the board of prison dire •
tors, as set forth in chapters 110-115, Act 38, Session Laws, 1931,
amending section 4098, provided that the board should fix all mini.
mum sentences, after a period of study not to exceed three month II!
subject to the approval of the judge hearing the case in the first,
instance.
The new board of prison directors, however, ran into some pra-·
tical dIfficulties under the new laws, as will be discussed later.
The board was not given sufficient voice or control over prison
expenditures; the act did not make it sufficiently clear that the board
was to have complete juris.diction of the prisoners; and, ofprim4
importance, the board had no control over the high sheriff ani
warden, although it was intended that he should oe responsible to
the board.
.
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Under the law as it now stands, the high sheriff is appointed and
o,:ed. by the governor, subject to the approval of the senate.
o ehmmate this obvious difficulty and limitation the board drew
p and presented to the governor, who submitted the same to the
ecial session of the legislature, 1932, a bill which was introduced
House Bill No. 10. This bill has passed the house and is now
nding in the senate.
The essence of the bill is to make it clear that the board of
iso.n directors has full control of the prison and prisoners, and
oVI~es thl~,t the board shall appoint and remove the warden. Furer dIscussIOn as to the desirability of the passage of the bill appears

tel'.
INVESTIGATION BY PRISON BOARD OF OAHU PRISON

In accordance with the provisions of the amended law the new
ard of directors was appointed by the governor and took office on
uly 1, 1931.
Mr. M. ~. Henshaw, appo~nted chairman of the board of prison
epectors m 1929, w~s contmued as chairman of the new board.
,r. Henshaw, a prominent business man and associated with the
lshop T:~st Co., has b~en act~ve in prison matters for sOme years
d has VISited and studIed varIOUS penal institutions in the United
tes.
Other members appointed were Mr. L. J. Warren, a prominent
torney, member of the la~. firm o~ Smith, Warren, Stanley &
itousek, ~ho hl;ts been practlCmg law III the Territory for 22 years;
rs. Bermce SPitz, former member of the board of prison inspectors
d a civic a~d political leader among women; Mr. Edward M.
rden, pro~Illent banker and secretary of the Bank of Hawaii;
~ Dr. Phlhp Platt, head of Palama settlement and a leader in
,lal welfare.. Mr. Joseph Ordenstein, a part-Hawaiian, was aplllte~ executive secretary. Mr. Ordenstein was formerly engaged
busmess, and has been clerk of the house of representatives for the
t 12 years.
Mr..Henshaw resigned on October 1, 1931, due to the pressure
busme,ss, and Mr. Warren assum~d the chairmanship. In Mr.
nshaw s place, the governor appomted Mr. Horace B. Mann a
veyor by profession, who has lived !n the Territory all of his
Upon Mr; C~rdell's resignation last November, the governor aplI!-~d Mr.. Chnton G. Owen, who has been active for many years
ClVIC affairS.
he ~oard set ~p its organization and formulated new rules and
u~atI?ns eff~ctIve on October 7, .1~31. It also began a general
Ulry m~. prIson matters and admmlstration necessarily incidental
ny reVlSlon of the former rules. During the first several months
board became advised of various rumors and reports as to alleged
g~lar occurrences, .particula~ly with reference to the conduct
rl~oners o~ the outside work lmes, such as annoyances to residents
pnsoners m ~he work gangs; accosting of citizens by prisoners
th parks, ~hIle presumably engaged in hard labor; leaving the
I n. 1'8 behmd. when ~hey were suppose~ to be ~icked up by a:
u I In the (W(,lllll~, WhlCh showed laxness III countmg or chc )\1 n~
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prisoners when they were picked up and when they arrived at the
prison; the permitting of favored prisoners to be out after hours
and for week ends; and various other things showing laxness aR(l
inefficiencv.
The board began an investigation of the situation within the
prison, but according to the board; efforts were made to obstrucl
this action as much as possible by refusing to allow prisoners to see
the board.
(See Exhibit 78, p. 293.) The investigation had been
going on for some time when the escape of two prisoners, Lymall
and Kaikapu, on New Year's Eve, concentrated the attention of the
board to a study of inside prison conditions, and the board became
convinced of the necessity of the removal of the high sheriff, his
,deputy, and certain other of the personnel, which request was made
to the governor on January 8, 1932. The board said (see Exhibit
'78, p. 294, Appendix) :
_
'.
There had existed on the ni/1;ht of the escape such a startling special as well
,as general laxity and neglect of duty, all in an established atmosphere of disrespect for authority, absence of discipline, arrogance of certain inmates, amI
an apparent inmate oligarchy, that there seemed to be no adequate protection
of the public against further escapes, virtually at will and at a time when.
'in the agitated community, no chances could be riskE!d of another such escape
,and crime as had just occurred.

The governor voluntarily requested the high sheriff to relinquish
temporarily his active control of the prison, to which he agre.ed.
The governor placed in cont.rol Col. W. A. Anderson,. cOllllnal~dlI~g
officer of the Hawaiian N atlOnal Guard, as deputy high shenff In
,charge of the institution. Shortly thereafter the high sheriff tendered his resignation, which the governor immediately accepted, and
appointed Maj. Gordon C. Ross as high sheriff, who took immediate
.
,charge of the prison.
The charges ma~e by the boa:d fall broa;dly ll1to t,:o classes.:
First, those relatll1g to t~e. pnson and pn~one~s, which ?o~tnbl;lted
to lax and dangerous conditIOns generally 111 pnson adIDll1lstratlOn;
and, second, those concerning administrative and fiscal matters.
Of those falling in the first class, only the charges are here stated.
(See Exhibit 78, p. 297, appendix, with references to testimony.)
1. Keys, not merely to inside doors, to cell locks and elsewhere, but.
also to the wall gates, were habitually trusted to prisoners.
2. Certain prisoners were frequently leaving prison at night
Tor week ends.
.
3. Liquor was frequently brought into the prison.
4. There was an inside gang of "hard" characters who ran thll1gl'l
much as they pleased.
5. Guards and turnkeys were frequently absent during duty hours.
6. Uncensored letters 'were smuggled by the guards to and from
prisoners.
7. Guards were extremely lax, not only with prison gangs outsid
the prison but within the prison itself.
.
8. Escape, either from inside the prison or from the prison gangs
'outside, was merely a matter of making the decision.
9. Laxity, and worse, as regards women prisoners; access was had
to women by underofficials and certain prisoners. This was prior to
,July 1, 1931, when an additional matron was appointed.
10. There was no training of turnkeys and guards other than isslIing them printed rules.
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In reviewing the second class of charges-that is, those concerning
dministrative and fiscal matters-it is only pertinent here to state
hat the investigation by the board indicated beyond doubt that large
uantities of food and supplies were being used and consumed by the
'gh sheriff, the deputy high sheriff, and other subordinates. It
ppears that it had been the practice for some years, known to the
overnor, for the warden to obtain his subsistence from prison
urces, but the -recent investigation disclosed that this practice was
bused to an alarming degree, to an extent probably not known to
he high sheriff, due to his misplaced confidence in lower officials
nd their betrayal thereof. Furthermore, the exact extent of this
buse could not be determined, due to the complete breakdown of
fficial organization and lack of complete records and bookkeeping
acilities. Further reference thereto will be made in a discussion of
e present prison organization. (For full details, see Exhibit 78,
p. 299-306, appendix.)
As a result of this investigation two conclusions may be drawn.
First, that prison conditions, organization, and administration
'ere in a deplorable and chaotic state, due, primarily, to the
nfitness of the high sheriff and due to his lack of responsibility and
isplaced confidence in subordinates.
Secondly, that, although the present board of prison directors
ere given additional authority in regard to prison matters and adinistration, and the warden's responsibility was transferred from
he attorney general to the board, the board was not given any
uthority tD take action against the warden or to dismiss him, this
uthority still being reposed under the present law in the governor,
ith the advice and consent of the senate.
Had it not been for recent events, referring particularly to the
cape of two convicts and the ensuing crime of one of them, bringg the matter to a crisis and agitating the public, it would have
en, probably, impossible to effectuate the removal of the warden
y the machinery so provided, due to dH~ high sheriff's strong politial affiliations.
PRESENT PRISON ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

In a report of this phase, it has been decided to list the functions
the institution under the following headings and discuss them
the order shown. This necessarily will entail a brief reference to
h old conditions and what steps have been taken to reorganize
nd what further changes are still necessary, the primary purpose
ing to point out legislative action and changes which are considd necessary in order to put the prison upon any degree of efficient
ri on organization and modern standards.
(1) Oahu Prison and prisoners.
(2) Personnel.
(3) Administration, procurement, and supplies.
4) Clothing, shoes, and other equipment.
5) Prison food.
6) Safeguarding inmates.
Prison labor and prison camps.
8 PI·iAOJ) ho pital facilities.
\)
'JII)IIHill
'fn ilities.

7l
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10 PRISON AND PRISONERS

The Oahu Prison is the Territorial prison or penitentiary for
felons. It is the only prison for felons in the Territory, although
there are 4 prison camps, 3 on the Island of Maui and 1 on the
Island of Hawaii, under the supervision of the high sheriff and
warden, the convicts of which are considered inmates of this prison.
The prison was constructed in 1917 and is situated on the outskirts of Honolulu. The prison proper and yard contains' about
.3 acres, which is surrounded by a 10-foot concrete-and-stone wall.
The administration building, a 3-story concrete-and-stone structure,
forms one wall. Inside the yard the cell blocks and dormitories are
in one building, comprising four wings in the shape of a cross. A
recreational field adjoins, inclosed by a picket fence, and the prison
farm, about 11 acres, adjoins on the other side.
On February 1, 1932, there were 531 prisoners, of which number
464 were Territorial and 67 Federal; 399 of these prisoners are in
the institution arid the remainder are at the various prison camps.
(For complete details in regard to inmates, see charts and statistical reports showing proportion of nationalities and classification
of crimes, Exhibit 79, p. 309, Appendix.)
.1!nder. the classificat~on syst~m n.ow in operation the prisoners are
dIvIded mto three mam classIficatIOns or grades-A class, B class,
and C class. The warden is authorized to pick from class A trusties
and the official police, the highest type of trusty, who act as guards
and are in charge of prison gangs working outside the prison.
Class A consists of men who have been sentenced for the first time
regardless of the seriousness of the offense. A murderer, for instance, comes in at once as a class A prisoner. The theory back of it
being that any prisoner not guilty of any infraction is an A class
prisoner, and as long as he obeys and observes the rules he continues
to be an A class prisoner.
Class B consists of individuals who are guilty of infractions of
the prison rules and regulations and inmates promoted from class C
in the discretion of the warden.
.
Class C consists of inmates who are recidivists and guilty of major
infractions.
Under this system there is no segregation so far as the seriousness
of the crime is concerned, and it would be impossible to institute
proper segregation due. to the limited facilities. The class A prisoners are put in dormitories accommodating 50 men each, with access
to and communication with each other. Consequently, this affords
every opportunity for a planned riot or prison break or other scheme
for escape. A hardened criminal, possessing any degree of leadership or ingenuity, convicted for the first time in the Territory, undel'
this system, could easily organize the whole dormitory and the guards
would be helpless.
Aside from this danger is the important consideration of allowin<;
criminals of every type to associate indiscriminately, which is bounJ
to have a disintegrating and demoralizing effect upon the ordinary
first offender.
.
The governor's advisory committee on crime recognized the inherent weakness of this system and suggested that before makiu ;
any additions or changes in the present pri on to hous It <rl' nt(ll'
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umber, consideration should be given to provide a necessary unit
I' the proper segregation of incorrigible criminals.
The present board of prison directors has also recognized the
ediate danger of this situation, and has recommended the con~
~uc.tion of ~ suitable prison unit for the detention of dangerous
lffimals. 'Ihey have suggested that some small island belonging
the Territory could be used for this purpose, similar to Alcatraz
rison in San Francisco Harbor. (Exhibit 78, p. 307, Appendix.)
ut at present the situation continues to exist.
2. PRISON PERSONNEL

Upon the resignation of the fo:mer high sheriff, the present high
enff, Gordon C. Ross, was appomted by the governor and was conmed by the senate on January 21, 1932. He took office on that date.
1. W. A. Anderson and Capt. Hamilton Merrill were appointed
puty high sheriffs and warden on January. 8, as. an emergency
easute, and Colonel Anderson was in charge of the prison until
ajor Ross was formally appointed.
Major Ross, the present high sheriff and warden, was born in
onolulu in 1897 and is a graduate of McKinley High School,
onolulu, and the Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga. He has
n associated with the National Guard since 1917. He was comissioned a major in 1926. He received favorable recognition for
service in quelling the Filipino labor strike in 1924. In 1921
became associated with the firm of C. Brewer & Co., and was
Iding the position of purchasing agent at the time of his appointnt as high ~heriff. ~he most serious criticism which may be
ected at MaJor Ross IS the fact that he has had absolutely no
perience as a prison administrator or in prison affairs.
Capt. Hamilton Merrill was appointed deputy high sheriff at the
uest of the governor on January 8. Captain Merrill is 32 years
age, and was born in Kansas. He came to the islands in 1920
a soldier in the United States Army, but left the service in 1923
th the rank of sergeant. He spent five years with the Kahului
ilroad Co. as a roadmaster and marine superintendent in charge
approximately 500 laborers. In 1928 he came to Honolulu and
appointed plans and training officer and head of the intelligence
ice of the National Guard. He has been associated with the
tional Guard since 1924.
he present personnel of the prison consists of 2 turnkeys, 3 capns, 16 guards, 10 lunas, 2 matrons, 1 tailor, 1 bookkeeper, 1
ographer, and 1 identification officer. This does not include 4
1 rs and 12 guards in charge of prison camps on the other islands.
high sheriff receives a salary of $350 per month; the deputy
riff, $250 per month; the turnkeys, $140 per month; the captains,
0; the lunas, $120; the guards, $110; the bookkeeper, $200; the
lor, $90; the matrons, $110; the stenographer, $125; and the
tification officer, $ 2 0 0 . '
.
P rsonal investigation of the turnkeys, captains, guards, and
1\8 was mad and the following observations are recorded: Out
h total of 31, th 1'e are 25 Hawaiians or part Hawaiians, 3 Portu, I1nd 2 ot,h I' ll.U asians. The average age, exclusive of three
1121HU

H. 1I1tf', 'rH, 72-1--JO
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appointments recently made by Major Ross, is 44 years. There are
14 over 50 years of age, and 2 over 60. The ages of the guards
appointed by Major Ross are 35, 31, and 59. In regard to experience, not one has had previous experience as a guard before hi,;
appointment, with one exception, who had been a guard at tho
customhouse before he was discharged. Three had experience as
police officers, and two had military experience. In regard to their
education, 11 had a grammar-school education, 5 had from 1 to ~
years in high school, 2 had graduated from high school, 1 had 1
year in college. The remainder had less than a grammar-scho,)1
education. One could not speak English. One had a criminal rec-·
ord. He was a recent appointee who had served 10 months fol'
second degree larceny in 1917. This fact was known to the warden
when he was appointed, but it was felt this should not be held against.
him as he has had an exemplary record since that time. The averago
length of service was slightly over four years.
When interrogated as to how they received their appointments,
practically without exception they freely admitted that they had
received their appointments through political recommendations. Thu
procedure, they explained, was to get the indorsement of their precinct club, which in turn recommended them to the central committeo
and the secretary of the committee then wrote the high sheriff recom·
mending these meli. Several of the men said that they had applied
for the position directly to the high sheriff, but he had told thelll
they would have to get the indorsement of the precinct clull
before he could consider their applications. The majority proudly
spoke of their active interests in politics, particularly around election time when they were very active getting their friends out to
vote so that their precinct club would make a good showing. Ac·
cording to the warden, out of 39 men who composed the personnel
under the former high sheriff, 30 were from the fifth district. 5 from
the fourth district, and 4 unregistered. The fifth district is tho
district in which the former high sheriff resided, and the secretary of
the committee was also from the fifth district. This fact was sub·
stantiated upon questioning the personneL
.
In regard to the personnel, the conclusion seems permissible that
they were purely political appointees and were appointed without.
regard to their qualifications as guards or previous experience. III
the warden's opinion, fully 50 per cent of the prison personnel should
be replaced either because of their advanced age, or because of tho
fact that they are not the type that can be made into efficient and
disciplined guards.
The warden stated that he was formulating a plan at the presellL
time to give them all a thorough training course as to their dutioH
in case of riot, in dispersing groups, in the use of gas and gas maslo;,
in the use of water hose and other agencies, and in target practic\\
with pistols and rifles. This training course will last a month 01'
two, at the end o£ which time an examination will be given and
those who can not pass will be dismissed.
In rega!"d to political activities, the warden has issued instnH:.
tions that members of his personnel who at the present time al'll
officers in their respective precinct clubs must resign such office alld
- take no active part in politics or elections except to vote. He cl'li
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'tely stated that politics would play no part in his appointments
d the three new guards whom he has appointed are apparently
dicative of this policy.
3. ADMINISTRATION, PROCUREMEKT, AND SUPPLIES

The new warden, through the advice and cooperation of the board,
as endeavored to make a complete reorganization of the adminisation of the prison. In regard to office affairs, formerly all corpondence and most of the bookkeeping was transmitted through
e high sheriff's office by prison labor. A filing system under lock
d key in the warden's office has been installed and all corresndence is now conducted through paid employees rather than
rough prison labor. The former bookkeeper has been discharged
nd a new one appointed.
In April, 1931, the governor installed at Oahu Prison a system of
pply accounting common to all branches of departments in the
erritory. It appears that this system was followed for approxiately two months and then discarded. The reports which were
bmitted to the auditors quarterly were compiled by taking the
tal purchases made for each quarter and deducting therefrom the
alue of any stock remaining in the storeroom at the end of the
uarter. - To what unit of the institution these supplies were issued
uld not be determined, as this portion of the system was discarded.
ee Exhibit 78, pp. 303-305, Appendix.) To remedy this situation,
e system recommended by the governor has been revived and is
ow in operation. In addItion, all supplies are being checked for
th quantity and quality. Also, an inventory of the stock now on
nd has been taken.
Formerly the bookkeeper acted as a purchasing agent for the
rison. He had the responsibility of shopping for the best price
btainable on all purchases of supplies, and determining the firm
rom which the purchases would be bought, although the formal
rders for all purchases were signed by the warden. According
the board, an investigation revealed the !act that the former adinistration did not require this order to state the grade or quality
f articles to be purchased, and as a result invoices were being prented for the highest quality of merchandise when deliveries were
an inferior grade in many instances. The prison warden is now
cting as purchasing agent and making all decisions in regard to
he~e matters.
4. CLOTHING, SHOES, AND OTHER EQUIPMENT

It does not appear that complete records have been kept in the
a t regarding the materials used in the manufacture of clothing
d shoes for the inmates. In addition, no record can be found which
ould indicate the amount of clothing or the number of pairs of
o s used by the inmates during a period of time. An inmate, in
del' to secure new clothing, merely went to the turnkey on duty
Jld secured his approval for issue of such articles as he might desire.
Iso l it appears that some of the prison officials were using the tailor
l' tMir personll,] us .
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The following corrective measures have been taken in regard to
the issue of the above-named supplies: Material is issued to the
tailor shop on a signed requisition and the tailor is required to return
a certain number of garments to the storeroom for each bolt of cloth
issued. Likewise, the shoe shop must return .a. certain number or
shoes for a specified quantity of raw material. Only canvas shoes
with leather soles are manufactured in the institution. It is there·
fore necessary to purchase leather shoes on the outside to equip men
working in coral and such other places where canvas shoes would
not answer the purpose. An account is now being kept to determine
whether the cost of canvas shoes as manufactured in the prison with
raw materials compares favorably in price and wear with leather
shoes purchased from local merchants.
5. PRISOK FOOD

I

~
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This department is· in a very deplorable state. The present ac·
commodations and facilities for cooking and serving of meals arc
obsolete and inadequate, which results in unpalatable food and much
waste. The dining room is so inadequate in size as to require three
separate servings of each meal. There is a complete lack of refrig.
eration, which frequently results in great waste. Also, there is no
one competent to supervise and control the selection and preparation
of the food. Steps have been taken to remedy the situation as much
as possible under the circumstances. Several months ago the board,
with the assistance of trained dietitians, made a study and report,
and they were unanimously of the opinion that the situation was
of a critical nature requiring immediate attention. The present
warden, to remedy the immediate situation, assigned one of his
turnkeys, a graduate of the Army Cooks' and Bakers' School to
take charge and manage the affairs of the kitchen. Previou~ to
this it was in the hands of prison labor. The board feels that the
~itchen and dining room should be enlarged to double their present
SIze, and modern equipment installed. (See Exhibit No. 77, pp.
284-286, Appendix.)
6. SAFEGUARDING INMATES
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impossible, even with highly efficient guards, to prol?erly guard
e institution. In an attempt to partially overcome thIS dIfficulty,
'th such inadequate means as he had at hand, the wa~den h~s
vided the whole detail into two 12-hour watches, on WhICh baSIS
is at present operating as an emergency. It is felt that this
uires service too arduous to be continued indefinitely. The watch
w consists of a captain and seven guards. In the warden's opinn, the normal watch should consist of 1 captain and 10 guards,
of whom should be armed and stationed at the top of the cell
ouses.
The shortage of guards and equipment has been, and still is, a
y serious problem. The warden and the board have requested
e present legislature to appropriate sufficient funds for ~t least 15
ditional guards. (See Exhibit 77, pp. 286-292, AppendI~.)
Also it is significant to point out that at the present tIme there
abs~lutely no equipment for protection against riots or prison
reaks. There are no firearms or guns available. vVhen an investiation was made recently, 15 antiquated rifles were found in the
ce 11 of which were so badly rusted that they were useless.
ear~gas and water-hose equipment .to break up gangs or r~ots are
known , and if they had such eqUIpment
at the present tIme the
.
rsonnel would not know how to use It.
Furthermore, the danger is enhanced due to the fact that under
e present system there is no segregation of criminals, as above
ferred to, and the danger of riots or organized breaks is therefore
ndered greater. The .wll;rden and the board have. made r:e?~mm~n
tion for an appropnatIOn to secure safeguardmg faCIlItIes, muding a walk around the top of the prison walls to be used by
med guards, a prison-yard flood-lighting system, firearms, tear
as water-hose equipment, and other elementary facilities for safe~rding -institutions of. t~is type, which they do n?t. have at, the
esent time. (See ExhIbIt 77, pp. 286-292, and ExhIbIt 78, p. 307,
ppendix.)
7. PRISON LABOR AND PRISON CAMPS

Many of the prisoners at Oahu Prison are employed outside. of

Protective measures providing for safeguarding inmates both
within and witho~t t~e walls, whil~ of. major importance, appear to
be the weakest pomt m the whole mstItutIOn at the present time.
It appears that the legislature in previous sessions have not reo
sponded to many recommendations made and urged for appropria.
tIOns for a larger personnel.
The interior guard consists of 2 turnkeys, 3 captains, and 16
guards. Under normal conditions, the turnkeys alternate on a
24-hour shift. The guard detail is divided into three units. Each
watch is c<?mposed of a captain ~nd five guards, the same being on
duty for eIght hours. The exterIOr guard formerly consisted of 8
men known as lunas, who were supposed to afford protection ov I'
~ome 274 pris~mers scattered throughout the city. The warden founel
It necessary, III order to afford at least some protection over theA
men, to take two of the guards from the interior details to assist ill
t~e outside protection. This re~uced the interior detail at the pres lit
tIme from 16 guards to 14. WIth the for efirat m ntion d it would
0

e prison on public works. This is required by statu~e. (Sec. 1523,

amended 1931, Act 125, sec. 6.) At the present hme, out of 399
mates in the prison, 227 are employed in gangs o~tside of the
ison in the city and environs. There are 18 gangs m groups of
to 30 and 17 gangs that vary from 1 to 3 men, scattered in differt pa~ts of the city. To supervise these m~n there are 10 l~nas
guards, 2 of whom are employed by the CIty and countJ:". rhe
as supervise the 'York and are supposed to gu~rd. the pnsoners,
t, from an inspectIOn, that duty appears to be mCI~ental. They
in charge of gangs composed of from 8 to 40 pnsoners. The
h l' groups of prisoners are in charge of trusti.es.. The ~u~as
fl'y .38-caliber revolvers, but they have ha~ only lImIted tr:alI~mg
<l experience in their use. Every luna admItted, upon ques~IOlllng,
at any prisoner who wanted to escape would have no dIfficulty,
1 prisoners who were questioned said that they coul~ escape at
II time if thoy so desired. When the lunas were questIOned as to
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what they would do if a man tried to escape, their answers wel'll
v:aried: One ~ould telephone the warden; another would shoot thl'eo
tImes m the all'; another would start in pursuit of the escaping prisoner. As to just how these gangs operated and in what manner they
were guaI'de~ and supervised, an unannounced inspection was madtl
on the mornmg of February 17, 1932. The following is quoted frolll
the report:
The next gang visited was the Kapalmlu g;wg working on the fair "Tound,
and on the municipal golf course. 'l'he luna was not in ~ight and a ;L·,SOIlt.!
was asked where he could be located. The prisoner stated that the luna \\"a~
in one of the buildings changing his clothes, as it had ju:-t recently rained.
When asked where the rest of the gang was, he po.nted to a shed in till'
opposite direction. A luna then appeared and we walked over to the shed,
Th'ere were 8 or 10 prisoners there, 1 of them strumming a ukulele, Thel'l'
were 24 in this gang, with 1 luna in charge, Where the other 14 \yere i,
problematical, but they had no doubt taken shelter from the rain; just when"
apparently, did not disturb the luna in the least. Among the members "I'
this gang the follOWing criminal records are noted: 2 murderers, 2 for mUll'
slaughter, 1 rapist, 5 for burglary. 2 for having sexual intercourse witl! II
female under 16 years, 1 for sodomy, and 1 for indecent assault.
The next prison gang visited was Makiki Round Top, engaged in repaiL"ill).;
the roads. rVe came upon one prisoner resting upon a wheelbarrow. When
asked as to the whereabouts of the gang, he waved his hand up the mountain,
After several miles we came upon a group of half a dozen standing neal' :l
trUCk. When asked where the luna could be found one volunteered to seo
if he could find him and disappeared, returning in a few minutes with rill'
luna. This luna, the warden pointed out, was appointed by the city and countl'
and he had no jurisdi~tion ol'er him; that is, he might give him orders but
he had no way of seeLng that these orders were ever enforced nor had he
any way: of disciplin~ng the luna, After several more miles we cdme upon twn
mO~'e pnsoners worklllg upon the road.
'l'hey were members of the same gan~,
'TIns gang was composed of 14 prisoners. We were not able to locate tIll'
other 5 01' 6. Some of the records of the prisoneL's in this gang are as follow,,:
3. murd~rers, 1 rapist, 1 for carnal abuse of a female under 12 years, 5 COli'
victed for burglary, 1 for sexual intercourse with a female under 16 aml 1
for assault and battery with a dangerous weapon.
'

-4- description of the other ~angs would be a repetition. (See trailscnpt, vol. 9, p. 2043.) So far as the many smaller gangs are COilcerned, not. in charge of a luna, it would appear that they could walk
off at any tlI~e an.d they wo.ulcl. not ~e n:is~ed until evening. It would
appear that m VIew of thIS SItuatIOn It IS somewhat ridiculous fol'
th~ commu~it:r to become suddenly aroused and alarmed because tWIJ
pnsoners wlthm the confines of the prison itself, according to reports,
managed to escape recently througl~ the laxnes~ of guards, whpll,
as a I!1atter of fact, there are 227 prIsoners, conVICted of every kind
o.f crIme, th~t could have escape~ and. can. escape at this time 0,)'
sI.mply walking away. ~he amazm.g thmgls why Lyman, a recidIVIst and a murderer conVICted for lIfe, took the trouble to evade til,
guards and escape at night when he was in the habit of drivino It
truck around the city every day.
0
Thi~ situa~ion still exists and the warden is fully aware of it, bill,
there IS nothmg he can do under the circumstances with the limited
resources and personnel at his command. This situation must Ill'
kno,~n 0- the commun~ty, and it can only be accounted for by the fact
that It IS commonly saId that the prisoners do not want to escape HIlJ
that they .ar~ not dangerous and that the Territory has a differC'll(
~yp~ of cnmmaLthan on the mainland; that they are not cl'imilluliv
mclIned, but only a harmless, ignorant class that has made 1.1 mi 'til Ie', I
without any criminal intent.
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If the present system is maintained it should certainly be reorized and. sufficient guards appointed to minimize the danger o.f
ape. It is generally felt by many, including the present board,
at a new system should be maugurated. The board has recently
ade' a recommendll,tion for a different system of labor for the
isoners. (See Exhibit 78, p. 308, Appendix.)
PRISON CAMPS

There are 4 prison camps: 3 on the island of Maui and 1 on the
and of Hawaii. The Keanae camp has 22 prisoners, in charge of
~ailer and 3 guards. The Olinda camp contains 31 prisoners, with
Jailer and 3 guards. The Paukakulo camp contains 27 prisoners,
th 1 jailer and 3 guards. The camp at Hawaii, just outside of Hilo,
40 prisoners, with 1 jailer and 3 guards. The latter camp is
dertaking the construction of an air field at vVaiakea airport. The
ree camps on Maui are engaged in road work and forest lines.
hese prisoners all work in gangs similar to the system on Oahu, and
e same criticism, so far as supervision and guarding is concerned,
ay be directed at these camps also. The housing and sanitary contIons at the Keanae and Olinda camps are not satisfactory.
The condition of the camp at Hilo is particularly unsatisfactory,
d there has been much discontent on the part of the prisoners,
hich culminated in the escape of 10 on Christmas eve. Not only is
is camp inadequately guarded, but severe criticism has been directed
the brutal treatment of the prisoners by the jailer. It is felt that
complete reorganization of this camp is needed and a new camp
'th adequate facilities built upon a site further removed from the
ty of Hilo. An investigation was made of this camp and a report
pears in the transcript, volume 13, page 2994.
nother criticism which has been ,·dlrected at the present system is
at it is impossible to keep in contact with the camps from Honolulu,
d closer supervision and inspection is needed. The present high
riff has attempted to remedy this situation by appointing a deputy
h sheriff on Hawaii and Maui to keep in immediate touch with
different camps.
8. PRISON HOSPITAL FACILITIES

1'he prison hospital will accommodate 15 patients. This appears
be ample under ordinary conditions. In winter months, however,
h n outside lines are working in the rain many cases of influenza
v lop. It is almost impossible to provide proper treatment· for
(I e cases and to isolate them from other inmates of the institution.
he prison physician, Dr. Clarence E. Fronk, has taken a great
al of interest in his work and is highly regarded by the warden
11 the prison board. He visits the hospital several times during
week and is frequently called to visit the prison at other times
I n his regular calling hours. He is given compensation at the
of $120 a month, but the prison board does not consider that
In sufficient for the amount of time that he is necessitated to give
t id of his r gular calling hours.
'[h d ntiRt, DI', ,r. ,r. Carey, according to the warden's report of
UllJ, AIHllldH oll(\ ll:fttl'IWOlI 1\ week, but according to the present
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warden and the board of prison directors, the dentist spends only ono
.hour per week. I~ is impossible to under.stand how proper dental
treatment can be gIven to 400 men by calling one hour a week. In
fact, the. warden stated t~at he is training, by acting as an aide to
the dentISt, c;me of the mmates who has had some experience ill
dental work, m order that he may do minor work and relieve the un.
satisfactory condition which now exists.
The prisoners are given a medical examination before admit.
tance,. but no periodic examination is given after admittance, and
there .IS no adequate method of, or facilities for, segregating inmates
'Suffermg from diseases not requiring hospital treatment.
9. HOUSING FACILITIES

~cco!,ding to the warden and the board of prison diJ-ectors, tho
IS very overcro:wd~d. It has at the present time ~93 inmates,
~md ~t. has only dormItOrieS and cell capacity for 326. Due to this
prIs~n

condItIOn,. there are many prisoners at this time sleeping in the corri.
dol'S and m the guard room of the cell house, the dangers of which
are too apparent to warrant comment. The warden and board have
re~ommended to the present legislature that an additional floor be
bUll~ <.m one of the dormitories to take care of this surplus. (See
ExhIbIt 77, pp. 28.5, 290,. and Ex~ibit 78, p. 307, Appendix.)
From the SItuatIOn as It now eXIsts, as stated above the following
conclusions are drawn:
'
.1. T~at the present system ~f classification has two serious aspects.
FIrst, It accentuates the danger of escape, and, secondly the association ~f all typ~s of criminals is not desirable. The dang~r and weakness IS r:eco~mzed. a~d efforts are being made to provide means of
segregatmg mcorrIgibles, but no definite action has been taken and
the situation continues to exist.
2.. That the new high sheriff and warden and the deputy high
sh~rIff and the board of prison directors are making a deter.
mmed effort to reorganize the institution with commendable results
conside!,ing the li!1lited f~cilities available, and in view of the fact
~hat ~eIther the hIgh sherIff nor his deputy have had any experience
m prison work.
3. In reg-ard to .t~e personnel, the guards are, practically with{JUt exc.eptIO,n, polItIcal appointees and appointed without regard
~o qualifi?a~IOnS or experience and without previous training; that
m the opmIOn of the warden 50 per cent are unqualified and should
be replaced; that the system under which future personnel will bo
appomted and trained is sound, but that it will be extremely difficult
to get qualified men at the present salary.
. 4. That the administration and office details of the prison are now
{m a sound and efficient basis.
. 5. Tha:t the present facilities f9r the preparation of food and servmg are m a deplorable and serious condition, although emergency
steps have been taken with the limited facilities available which
have improved the situation to a material degree.
6. That the institntion at the present time is inadequately guarded;
that the danger of escape is still imminent due to the lack of personnel and safeguarding facilities.
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7. That the present method of prison labor is not operating satis-

. .
torily.
8. That the prison hospital and medicinal facilities are limited.
9. That the prison is overcrowded and that further dormitory
ace is badly needed.
'
PENDING LEGISLATION

It is felt that the prison administration can be put upon a subtial and sound basis by the passage of certain legislation now
ding, reference to which has been made.
Under the present law when the board, for obvious reasons, was
nvinced that a change of wardenship was necessary and a public
ergency existed, both the board and the governor were powerless
suspend or remove the incumbent.
As regards prison maintenance, the failure of the law to give the
ison board any voice in or control over prison expenditures or
pplies leaves a situation where the warden independently deterlnes upon and attends to all purchases. The chairman of the
ard is being called upon to approve and certify to the approprian of money for all things purchased, a function that was more or .
forced upon the attorney general before July 1, 1931, due to
e fact that the warden, under the law, was supposed to be responIe to him. This resulted in a situation in which the chairman of
e board, and formerly the attorney general, had to approve the
enditures blindly.
he pending bill" (House Bill No. 10), if it becomes law, will
edy these defects. The changes which this bill will effect will
to remove from the office of the high sheriff the charge of prisons
d jails and give to the board .of prison directors full control over
Territorial prisons, with power to appoint and remove tho
rden and make him responsible and answerable to the board.
nder the present law the high sheriff, as ex-officio warden of Oahu
ison, is not removable because the high sheriff, as such, can neither
removed nor suspended without the advice and consent of the
ate. In an emergency it should, not be necessary to convene the
ate to act upon a removal.
ections 1 and 2 of House Bill No. 10 provide for the proposed new
tern. The remaining sections will make such amendments of
rious other sections of the Revised Laws as are necessary to make
m coordinate with the transfer of prison administration from the
h sheriff to a warden under the board.
'ith further reference to the passage of this legislation, it is
med advisable that there be no residence qualification as to the
rden inserted in the present bill, as was done in the chi~f of police
11 which amendment is commented upon in the polIce report.
though this is not directed in criticism oT the present warden, the
ointment of warden should remain an open matter without relction, so that the prison board can appoint a trained pri~on
ministrator if it is deemed advisable. It is the consensus of opmthat there is not a qualified prison administrator with experience
a resident in the Territory. It may be pointed out in this
nn tion that it would be extremely difficult to get any qualified
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man, either a resident of the Territory or not, to consider a perma·
nent appointment at the present salary of $350 per month. (Seo
Exhibit 72, p. 278, appendix, for complete copy of bill.)

II
HONOLULU CITY AND COUNTY JAIL
ADMINISTRATION

The Honolulu jail is in charge of the city and county sheriff. Sec·
tion 1826, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, in regard to the duties 01
the sheriff, states:
.
He shall take charge of and keep the city and county jail and the prisoner"
therein.

Chapter 110, section 1514, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, aa
amended in 1931, states:
The sheriff of each county or city and county shall be responsible for the safekeeping of all prisoners who may be confined in or committed to any county or
city and county jail within his county or city and county.

The duty of supervising and inspecting the Hoholulu jail rests in
the board of prison directors. Sections 1536C and 1536D provide:
It shall be the duty of the board to visit * '" * all jails within the first

judicial circuit at least every four months and to inquire into the managemeliL
and conduct of the same. * '" *
The board shall have power to supervise and discipline and government
" * * of all jails within the first circuit. * * *

The mayor and board of supervisors have no control over the jail
other than the approval or disapproval of expenditures for its upkeep
and improvement.
THE HONOLULU JAIL

The city and county. jail was erected in the year 1904 and is known
as the Honolulu jaIl. (Section 1849, ReVIsed Laws of Hawaii,
1925. ) It is situated in the I wilei business and manufacturing dis.
trict of Honolulu. When first erected it adjoined the Territorial
prison and remained in this way until 1918 when the Territorial
prison was moved. The premises occupied by the jail and yard com.
prise about 1 acre, the larger portion of which is not accessible to
the prisoners.
The jail proper is a 3-story gray-stone building. The cells ar
divided into units of 10 and 22 on each floor. According to the rule
governing the jail, the prisoners are supposed to be locked in theil'
individual cells at night, but due to the inadequate toilet facilities it
is necessary to leave the cells unlocked.
From two inspections made, unannounced, the cells appear to b
clean, and the conclusion was made that the jailer has not be II
negligent in making the prison as sanitary as possible under thtl
adverse circumstances with which he is confronted.
Perhaps the most serious objection in regard to the cell unit iM
that there is very poor ventilation and light. The whole buildill .
is woefully lacking in modern conveniences, and although it is keJ)
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clean as possible in the circumstances, the odor of age, reenforced
th disinfectants, prevails.
-From the standpoint of size, the cell unit is not overcrowded.
lacing two inmates in each cell, it has a capacity for 190 prisoners,
d there are rarely more than 100, the average being about 70
80.
The prison premises aside from the cell building are divided into
ree small yards. In the main yard are three antiquated wooden
ructures. One, a 2-room structure, is intended for the residence of
e jailer, but it is in such wretched condition that the jailer is forced
live outside, although by the rules and regulations he is req.wred
live upon .the premises. One of the other wooden structures IS the
orne for the female inmates. The third structure is the shoe shop,
here shoes of an inferior type are made by two trusties for the
mates.
The second yard adjoins and contains the wood pile where the
isoners may work if they volunteer to do so.
The third and smallest yard is the inclosure in which the male
mates are kept during the day. It is one of the worst features
the whole institution. This yard is wholly inadequate in size
d convenience.
This immediate need for more space could be remedied to some
tent at practically no expense by extending this yard some 50 or
feet into the adjoining yard, in which there is a large amount of
asted space, or by moving the female ward.
The jail premises are surrounded by a tin corrugated fence, about
feet in height, reenforced on the inside by wooden supports, and
ts fC!r no other purpose than disclosing the sight of the street from
e prIsoners.
The matter of escapes does not appear to present a serious problem.
either the officials in charge nor the community in general appear
the least apprehensive. The jailer admitted, as did the sheriff,
at any inmate if he desired to escape, would meet with no serious
'fficulty.
.
The fact that there is no incentive to escape is attributed to the
ort sentences, all less than one year, and in most instances just a
w months, and the inmates do not wish to jeopardize their froom, as it is almost certain that they will be apprehended. Furermore, the class of criminals which is found here is not a vicious
dangerous type. There were three escapes last year; two were
liclrly apprehended, but one is still at large.
If a real criminal is committed awaiting trial, he is kept in a cell
all times and only allowed an hour or two of recreation under the
rect supervision of a guard, or is kept at the police station, where
re are adequate and modern cell facilities, or he could be placed
the Oahu prison for safe keeping, as was done in the Fukunaga
several years ago.
critical inspectIOn, unannounced, was made of the kitchen and
I upon two occasions, and no criticism is offered in this respect.
e kitchen was in good condition, although housed in an antiquated
1.
Prisoner's.-On ,January 31, 1932, there were 94 prisoners in the
tody of th jltiler. Eighty-seven had been convicted under Tertol'inl I'LwF! /L1l(1 f1 von were committed awaiting trial. Eight had
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been convicted tor violation of federal laws, and two were committed
awaiting trial for violations of federal laws. There were 615 com.
mitted to the jail in 1931. For list of offenses and proportion com·
mitted by nationality; see transcript, volume 9, page 2060.
.
There are at the present time 31 trusties, who are made such in th
discretion of the jailer. A number act as janitors at the police do·
partment and others are employed at various duties around the jail.
Although not required to work,the prisoners are given commutation
if they elect to do so, which acts as an incentive. (Secs. 1551-155~t
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925.)
Between 15 aild20 are employed on the wood pile apd 10 or 12
work in the various city parks under the supervision of a luna.
Medical treatment.-Every prisoner, before he is committed, i
physically examined. If hospital treatment is needed he is sent
to the emergency hospital. If he is suffering from venereal diseaso,
he is treated at Palama settlement, but remains at the jail withou
segregation. The county physician has regular calling hours thre
times a week and is frequently called at other times when needeu,
No medical facilities are maintained at the jail, nor is there [\
segregated ward.
For further information as to the condition of the jail, attention i&
directed to the report made by Dr. K. Chock at the request of Sheriff
Gleason February 1, 1931, and a report made by a committee of th
American Legion in January, 1931, and an editorial in the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin February 21, 1931. (See transcript: vol. 9, pp. 20522057.)
The responsibility for the care of the jail and the safe-keeping or
the inmates' is in the hands of the city and county sheriff, PatricJ
Gleason. The sheriff's position still remains an elective one, and h
is responsible to no one but the electorate. The only control which
the mayor and the board of supervisors have over the sheriff and th
jail is the appropriating of money for salaries and approving or dis·
approving any recommendations for the physical improvement ot
. the prison involving the appropriation of money.
As to Mr. Gleason's qualifications, a full discussion is included in
the police report as to his ability as a chief of police, but it is genel"
ally felt that he is qualified to perform the duties as amended of city
and county sheriff.
Second in charge is the deputy city and county sheriff, David Han,
He is not elected, but is appointed by the sheriff. Mr. Hao was 011
the police force for some 20 years, and was appointed deputy sheril'
when Mr. Gleason took office in 1927.
The jail is in the immediate charge of a jailer, deputy jailer, 3
turnkeys, 9 guards, 3 matrons, and 1 luna, who supervises the wor!
of the prisoners outside the prison. The jailer, Charles Kekuewlt
has had considerable experience in prison work and appears qualified
for his present position. He was formerly a turnkey at the Terri.
torial prison and has been deputy jailer at the city and county jail
from 1919 to October, 1931, when he was promoted to his prescnL
position as jailer. His assistant, the deputy jailer, A. S. Kauhaika0,
has had considerable police experience.
The 3 turnkeys, 9 guards, and 3 matrons were all appointed undol'
the civil-service commission.' Under the civil-service commission
they were required to take a very elementary examination in which
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ir qualifications as guards or experience w:ere given .little or no
sideration. Although several are approachmg the retlre~e1!t age
60 and the present personnel could be greatly improved, It IS felt
at.they have proved satisfactory for the. nature of the work and ~he
8S of prisoners that they ha~dle, and It would be extremely dlffit to procure any better at theIr salary.
.
In regard to the appointment and removal of guar~s, Sh~rIff
eason expressed the opinion that he c01!templated no lllfmedI.ate
ange in personnel although he felt that It could be materIally ~m
oved by proper s~lection. It is his intention to ask for the retlreent of a guard as soon as he reaches the retirement age and then
~oint younger and more alert men.
lt would appear that the institution has been allowed to
teriorate to its present state, due to the apathy of those responIe. The board of prison directors, in whom is reposed the duty
inspection and supervision, has made n? effort to change t~e prest condition. An inspection was made m October, as reqmred by
'W, and the deplorable condition of the jail is freely a~mitted, ~ut
report or recommendations were ma~de... The. boar~ s a~tentIOn
s been completely occupied by the TerrItOrIal prIson SItuatIOn, and
has deferred any action or report on that accoupt.
..,
It may be pointed out, however, that the board s authOrIty IS hm- .
d.' They have no control over e!ther the she~iff or the bo~rd of
ervisors, and any recommendatIOns for phySIcal changes m t1;e
which they might feel were necessary would have to be made m
e' form of a recommendation to the governor.
It is noted that the governor's advisory committee on crime gave
e jail a cursory investigation and recommended that the board
8upervisors of the city a!ld cou~ty of H?no~ulu cau~e a. th<?rough
vestigation to be made WIth a vI.ew of brmgmg the m~tItutIOn up
a higher standard. The commIttee, however, recogmzed the neity for a new jail an~ jail ~ite and so recommended.. The .rec~m·
endation of the commIttee m regard to a thorough mvestIgatIOn
the board of supervisors was not follo~ed.
. .
Sporadic visits have been made by certam members, and ItS madeacies and deficiencies are not denied, but no effort has been made
improve the situation. That imme~iate improvements. are neede.d
freely admitted, but the reason aSSIgned for not makmg them IS
at it would be wasteful and futile to seek to make any permanent
provement in the present situation, as the' necessity for a new jail
realized, and it is planned some time to build a new one on a
flerent site. This is true. Any improvement of the present jail
ould be merely temporizing. However, no concerted effort or acn is being made to provide a new j ail, and there is no' immediate
pe that such action will be taken until. som.e ve,ry indefinite time.
lie result naturally follows that a bad SItuation IS allowed to grow
rse. There appears to be a real necessity for a new jail and jail
'urther, it ~s generally felt that the law should be amended so
t the city and county sheriff, who is in charge of the jail, would
made responsible to the board of supervisors in order to centralize
ntrol. This ituation could be remedied by changing the office of
(riff fL'om ) tiv to appointive, the appointment being made
the boltL'd (I'f Hllporvisor .

r
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III
PAROLE SYSTEM

In a review of a parole system, as it is operating and has beeB
operated in Hawaii, it is found that such review naturally falls int.,
two divisions.
First, as it operated prior to July 1, 1931.
Second, as it has operated from that date up to the present tin1l'.
By act of the legislature in 1931, certain changes have been madl'
in the law and the manner in which these lavl's have been enforced,
which makes it in effect a new system.
The laws under which the system operated, as they appear ill
the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, chapter 114, sections 1560 to
1566, provided, in part, that paroles should be granted by the gover.
nor upon the written recommendation of the board of prison inspel"
tors and that any prisoners on parole should remain in the legal
custody of the board of prison inspectors, subject to rules and regu·
lations made by such board..
It further provided that it should be the duty of the warden to
keep in communication, as far as possible, with prisoners on parol',
and when in his opinion a prisoner had served not less than 01\(\
year of his parole and· would remain at liberty without violating the
law, such prisoner was subject to final discharge, with the approval
of the board of prison inspectors and the governor.
.
From a study of the records, it appears that until August, 1927,
no record was kept of a prisoner after he was paroled. It does not
appear that there were any rules passed by the board requiring th
prisoners to report to the warden or to the board at periodic times.
The practice was that the prisoner should report to the warden
once every month, but it was not required, the purpose being that
if a parolee wished to secure his discharge within a year it wali
necessary for him to report to the warden regularly. But if 11
parolee did not care whether he received a discharge, it appeared
to be immaterial to the warden and the board whether he reported,
and the records do not indicate that any effort was ever made to in.
quire into the subsequent activity of the prisoner after he wail
paroled. If the prisoner did not report, he was not discharged,
but, when his maximum sentence expired, his I+ame was removed
from the list, providing he had not appeared before on another
conviction.
In pursuance of section 1562, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, em·
powering and directing the board of prison inspectors to make rulcH
and regulations in regard to parolees, the board passed a set of rulcH
which were approved by the governor on June 24, 192'7. It waH
provided among other rules that each paroled prisoner should repod
within the first week of each month during his parole to the pro.
bation officer of Oahu Prison, and further provided that violations 01'
breaches of such rules would cause the termination of the paroh
for the unexpired balance of his sentence.
Shortly thereafter an item was included in the 192'7 appropria.
tions bill for th~ attorney general's department providing for thl
salary and appomtment of a parole officer, under the authority of
the high sheriff. The board of prison inspectors and the high sheri II'
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dently felt that some record should be kept of the .subsequent
ivity of parolees and that assistance was needed to aId parolees
securing employment. .
.
It is noted, however, that the parole officer who was appomted,
. Andrew Bright, in an interview, stated that the office was cred for him in token of appreciation for the efforts he had exerted
the previous election campaign. According to the statement of
. Bright, a part Hawaiian, he has been very active in politics all
life and has been an active campaigner in many elections. Mr.
'ght held the position of turnkey at Oahu Prison for four years
vious to his appointment as parole officer, but resigned in order
participate in the election campaign of 192'7. It is a matter of
neral knowledge that Mr. Bright was a political appointee, with
regard to his qualifications or fitness for the position.
.
Just prior to Mr. Bright's appointment, Attorney General Lymer,
a letter to the high sheriff under date of July 16, 192'7, instructed
e high sheriff as to the· duties of the parole officer, which are as
Hows:
1. To keep a record of all paroled prisoners, with the details
the date of parole, the date of expiration of sentence, to add from
e to time thereto the employment and wage of such paroled
'soner, together with the name of his employer, and such details
ncerning his health, conduct, and environment as may come to the
tention of such parole officer, either from reports made to him or
rough his own personal investigation. .
2. To receive regular reports from paroled prisoners, as required
the rules and regulations of the board of prison inspectors of the
st judicial circuit, and to check these reports by a personal intigation and conference with the employers of such prisoners
d such other persons as can give information concerning the habits,
rk, and environment of such prisoners.
8. To investigate personally the habits, work, wage, and ennronnt of such prisoners, if any there be, who are not required to
port to such parole officer.
4. To make a report, in triplicate, to the board of prison inspectors
the first judicial circuit, the attorney general, and the high sheriff
ce each month, together with such additional reports as the cirmstances shall call for, ~oncerning the prisoners upon parole, their
nduct, and environment.
n an interview with Mr. Bright as to how these instructions were
rried out, the following facts, as stated by Mr. Bright,. are sufficie'nt
indicate how the parole system operated. A good portion of his
y was spent running errands for the high sheriff. He spent a conrable portion of his time in the police station waiting for parolees
come up on another charge. He would patrol the streets to see if
y parolees were looking for work, and would endeavor to find
'ployment for those to be paroled the following month. He would
ow in his report to the prison board the number not reporting. The
lI,rd would instruct him to make a further search, if the parolee
d a previous criminal record, but, according to Mr. Bright, he never
cl time. (See Transcript, vol. 9, p. 181'7.)
t i quite needle s to state that the parole system with Mr. Bright
h pn.l'ol' oflie t· operated in a very inefficient and lax manner.
1 lJigl1 s!l(;l'ifl" l.ll(\ nltol'ncy ~en I'al, and the board of prison in-
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spectors must certainly have been aware of the lax manner in which
parolees were being inquired after and Mr. Bright's unfitness for tllli
position of parole officer. Yet is does not appear that any effort WII
made to tighten up the system. The responsibility can not be laid
a~ Mr. Bright's feet, however, but to those to whom he was respon.
sIble. In further faIrness to Mr. Bright, it is perfectly apparent thai
no one man, h~wever e~cie~t or experienced, could be expected tll
fulfill the mamfold dutIes wIth the large number of parolees which
were imposed upon Mr. Bright.
Records perhaps best describe the situation as it existed up until
July 1, 1931, when the new board was appointed. Out of 617 pri.
oners on parole, 136 were reporting regularly, and 481 were no
reporting, a large number of which had never reported once frolll
th~ date of their paroles. Out of that number, 229 were paroled
prIOr to August, 1927, when they were not required to report.
In rega~d to the procedure in granting paroles, severe criticism
has bee~ dIr~cted at th~ former boards of prison inspectors for theil'
almost mvarIable practIce of paroling a prisoner as soon as his mini.
mum senten~e, l:ss co~mutation, was. served, providing there had
been no maJor mfractIOns of the prIson rules. The followin a i~
noted in section 1561 of the Revised Laws of 1925:
b
Such paroles may be granted at any time after the prisoner shall have servoa
the minimum sentence imposed by the court, with commutation allowed.

Mr. John W. Waldron, former chairman of the board and a
member of the board for 22 years, stated that this section had been
carefully considered and that he was of the opinion that it meant
that when a prisoner had served his minimum sentence he was en.
titled to expect that he would be paroled and that it would be all
injustice to the prisoner not to do so, providing the prisoner had
not been infractious during his term, and the board felt that they
were bound by the judge-fixed minimum sentence. Mr. WaldrOli
on several occasions, wrote to the judges of the five circuits and
asked their opinions as to the interpretation of this section. Accord.
ing to Mr. Waldron, the judges all indicated that their interpretatioll
was that a prisoner should be paroled at the expiration of his mini.
mum sentence, providing his conduct in prison had been satisfactory.
It is fel~ that tl?S criticism has not.•been entirely unfounded,
Under the mdetermmate sentence law as It operated prior to July 1.J
1931, it is noted that many sentences for felonies range from 3 to U
m~nths' m~nimum to 5, 10, or 15 years' maximum, and to parole I
prIsoner SImply on the theory that he has served his minimu III ,
regardless of a study of the individual or the crime committed,
would hardly act as a deterrent to crime, or to rehabilitate the mall
as a fit member of society.
Another criticism which has been directed at this practice was thnL
there was no law fixing the minimum sentences for the different kind
of felonies, and in many instances it is noted from the records thill,
one judge would fix a minimum sentence for a felony at three montllA
or six m0!1t~s, and anoth,er judge, for exactly the same offense, would
fix the mmImumat two or three years. Under the law the board
pri~on ins~ectors had ~o contr~l over this patent unfairness, but 1>,Y
theIr practICe of parolIng a prIsoner when he had served his milll
mum sentence, they merely accentuated the evil, and a prisoner wOlild
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justified in feeling that he had not received justice when a fellow
ate, convicted of exactly the same offense, was paroled six months
a year ahead of him. (There appears in the unincorporated
rd a detailed analysis of the individual record of every prisoner
oled since 1927, which includes his offense, minimum and maxisentence, time served, when paroled, and subsequent criminal
ivity, which is available if desired.)
When the present governor was appointed to office in 1929 he
pointed a new board of prison inspectors, under the chairmanship
Mr. M. B. Henshaw. From that time paroles were granted with
ater strictness and many were not paroled at the expiration of
ir minimum sentence. A system was inaugurated of keeping an
dividual file for each parolee, and an effort was made to secure
ore complete information in regard to each individual case. Also,
vernor Judd inaugurated the commendable practice of interviewevery prisoner recommended for parole. But apparently no
ort was made to improve the system in regard to keeping a record
a parolee's subsequent activity.
The legislature in 1931 amended the laws, effective July 1, 1931,
ich affected and improved the parole system in several important
Ipects.
The indeterminate sentence statutes were so amended as to provide
r the sentencing by the court merely to imprisonment to the maxiurn provided by law, and provided that the minimum sentence
ould be fixed by the board of prison directors within three months
er commitment, with the approval of the judge sentencing in the
,instance. (Act. 38, Session Laws of 1931.)
Also, the law was so amended as to eliminate all minimum periods
imprisonment then fixed or provided for by law. (Act. 39, Session
ws of 1931.) In this way it was felt that the minimum sentence
uld be fixed so as to more equitably fit the situation in each case, as
closed by the particular facts, and it gave the board of prison
ectors an opportunity to collect the facts obtainable relative to
crime committed, the convict's previous record, environment,
aracteristics, and other matters which might be of assistance in
ing the degree of severity of punishment. It also eliminated the
culties previously referred to.
Although there is a difference of opinion, it is generally felt that
's law is working successfully. It is claimed, however, that there
one serious disadvantage, in that it requires a board serving witht remuneration to spend a considerable amount of time on this
rk1 and it is felt that their businesses and professions may suffer
retly.
Iso, the law was amended so as to give the board of prison
ectors greater authority in retaking I?arolees at any time, even
ough not satisfied that he had broken hIS parole, in order to ascern whether or not he had violated such parole. (Act 126, Session
ws of 1931.)
The necessity of needed reform in regard to keeping a record of
parolee was felt,and a new section was added providing for a
112186--S.I>oc.78,72-1----11
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flarole officer and specifying his duties.· Section 1566A, Act 120,
Session Laws of 1931, provides:
The board of prison directors is hereby authorized to appoint and removo
at pleasure a parole officer and such assistant parole officers as may be nec-e~'
sary, who shall receive such compensation as shall be provided by law. Tho
duties of such parole officer shall be as follows:
(a) To keep a record of all parOled prisoners; to add from time to tinH'
th~reafter informati?n CDncerning the employment and wages uf each parulell
pl'lsoner, together wlth the name or names of his employer or employers and
such details concerning his health, conduct and environment as may Coml'
to the attention of such parole officer, eith~r from reports made to him 01'
through his own personal investigation;
.
(b) To receive reports from paroled prisoners as may be required by thll
rules and regulations of tlle board and to check such reports by person:ll
investigations and by conferences with the employers of such prisoners and
such other persons as can give information concerning the habits, work, and
environment of such prisoners;
(?) To investigate and keep informed upon the habits, work, wages, and
envlronment of such prisoners, if any there be, as are not required to repol' I
to such parole officer;
(d) To make such other investigations, secure such other information alII I
data, perform such other duties and make such other reports in addition t·..
those which may be required by law as may be required by the board'
(e) To make a report once in each month to the board, together with such
additional reports as the circumstanres shall call for, concerning the prisonel'H
on parole and their conduct and environment; and
.
(f) As far as practicable, to assist in obtaining suitable employment fOI'
paroled prisoners and otherwise assist in the rehabilitation of such parollc'd
prisoners.
The board may, if it deem expedient, make the parole officer a subordinalo
of the bureau of crime statistics and require him to function in and undel'
said bureau.
Each assistant parole officer shall have such of the po,vers and duties of tll!'
parole officer hereinabove provided for as Shall be prescribed by the board.

Under th~s law one p~r<?le officer was appointed by Jhe board and
was made directly responSIble to the board.. ~he board, feeling that
the former parole. office~ was perhaps the .vIctIm of the system itseJ'f
and. ~ecause o.f hIS .clalm that he was gIVen many other duties ill
addItIon to hIS dutIes as a parole officer, reappointed the formcl'
parole officer on probation.
In pursuance of section 1562, Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925 nell'
rules and regulations were adopted by the board on October 7 '1931
imposing substantially the same conditions as were embodied in till:
.
previous rules, with certain minor changes.
Th~ boar~ upon ~aking office realized the parole system was not
workmg sa.~Is£actol'lly and the syst~m was reorganized. The paroh
officer was mstructed by the executIve secretary to comply with tho
provisions .of the statute, emphasizi~g that h~ shoul~ endeavor to
keep up WIth the current parolees WIthout falhng behmd by tryiII/.C
to check uP. on the old.l?aro}ees. The board prescribed new con tal'(,
f~rms covermg h?m~ ,:"IsItatlOns, office, employments, and a complcl('
lustory of each I~dlvldual. (There appear in the unincorporatl'd
record sample copIes of all contact, employment and narrative form:oI
which are available if desired.)
,
,
In add~tion to the parole. officer's monthly report to the board I'I'
was reqUIred t~ m~ke a dally report. of his activities. These dai 1.1'
r~ports. clearly mdI~ated that Mr. BrIght was not properly fulfill i II
hIS dutIes as preSCrIbed, and he was dismissed on December 31, 19:11,
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The present parole officer, Mr. C. J. Huckenstein, was appointed
December 16, 1931. He has lived in Honolulu for 17 years, and
8S employed by the Olaa Sugar Co., as superintendent of transpor- .
tion, a greater portion of that time.
Mr. Huckenstein has had no previous experience as a parole
cer, but has had considerable experience with the native populaon while with the Olaa Sugar Co. The board feels that he is
king every effort to fulfill the duties as prescribed.
In regard to how paroles have operated since July 1, 1931, 74
risoners have been paroled up until March 1, 1932, in the following
umbers: 6 in July, 16 in August, 17 in September, 10 in October,
in November, 10 in December, 3 in January, and 3 in February.
here have been five" retakes" of those paroled since July 1. One
retake" was for violation of the rules of parole in associating with
desirable company and assisting in hiding an escaped prisoper.
here have been four" retakes" after convictions for petty offenses
Ice paroled. All of 11hose paroled since July 1 have been reporting
gularly.
An effort is b€ing made, with the limited assistance available, to
eck the parolees who have stopped reporting and those who have
vel' reported prior to July 1, 1931, which comprises over 400.
is is being done by attempting to trace them through their lastown address, and through other parolees who are reporting.
his effort has been only partially successful. The records indicate
at 176 were reporting regularly on February 1, 1932. (See Exbits 74, 75, 76, pp. 281-283, Appendix.) Since Mr. Huckenstein
appointed parole officer, 16 parolees have been located and are
porting who did not report prior to July 1, 1931.
In regard to the matter of granting paroles, the prison board has
en additional steps to be fully apprised of the history of each
dividual, and an effort is being made to accumuJate more informan about each individual case, such as his family history, former
ployers, environmental conditions, and education. Practically the
Iy thing upon which the old board of prison inspectors had to
• was the court and the juvenile delinquency records and the
ommendation of the warden.
narrative record is made of each prisoner who is to come up
parole, and the individual members of the board of prison direcare furnished the narrative forms of each case one week before
board meets to decide upon the parole, in order that they may
lly familiarize themselves with the individual case. At the board
ting, the individual prisoners are interviewed. (For rules goving the issuance of paroles, see Exhibit 73, p. 280, Appendix.):
study of the laws and parole regulations does not indicate there
anything inherently wrong or that any statutory change is desir1. The proper enforcement of present laws appears to be all that
ncessary. This is patently impossible with one parole officer.
del' efficient pjlrole systems 70 or 75 paroles are all that sho'litIcl!
n signed to one parole officer. The only recommendation in, this
n,rd is for the appointment of at least three more assistant parole·
tl rs provision for which is made by law. The board of prison
"(' ·to~·· have made such recommendation to the present legislature.
II Exh.ibit 77, p, 286, Appendix.)
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With further respect to this matter, an efficient operation of th·
parole system in Hawaii is severely handicapped due to the geo·
graphic situation. Under the present method parolees on any of the
other four islands are supposed to make their contact by letter OnC
a month, but there is no way at the present time that these nOll·
reporters may be checked or proper contact made. If it is not prac·
ticable to place separate parole officers on the different islands, it
would appear feasible to make arrangements with responsible person.
or agencies where the parolee must report in person monthly. Ac·
cording to information from the board of prison directors, efforts ar'
being made to have the court appoint responsible persons who will
keep personal check on the parolees in their vicinity, much in th
same way as the present probation system operates.

IV
SUSPENSION OF SENTENCE AND .PROBATION

Prior to April 6, 1931, the district magistrate of any district court
or the judge of any circuit court could, upon motion of the prosecut.
ing officer, suspend the sentence of a person convicted of crime, which
suspension could be for a period not to exceed 13 months. There wa~
no provision in the law for the supervision of a person whose sen·
tence was suspended, nor was there any provision authorizing tl1('
judge to impose any conditions when sentence was givE-no Chaptel'
231, sections 4101-4103, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925. The effect of
this law as actually practiced was that the suspended sentence actNI
in practically all instances as an acquittal.
The law was amended by the 1931 legislature (Act 41, Session
Laws of 1931), and provided for a probationary system in the cir.
cuit courts similar to that in practice in the Federal courts. Th
system of suspended sentences was left substantially unchanged in
the district courts. Four new sections were added providing fOI'
probation in the circuit courts. Section 4103a provides:
Every circuit court * * *. shall have the power after conviction or aft I'
a plea of guilty or nolle contendere * * * to suspend the imposition or
execution of sentence in full or in part and to place the defendant upon proun.
tion for such period and upon such terms and conditions as it may deem bE'sl
The period of probation together with any extension thereof shall not exceE'lI
five years.

Section 4103b provides:
Any circuit judge may appoint one or more persons as probation officers, wIlli
shall, unless otherwise provided by law, serve without remuneration,

Section 4103c provides for the duties of probation officers as fo\
lows:
It shall be the duty of the probation officer to investigate any case refen 'II
to him for investigation by the court in which he is serving and report then'()II
to the court. The probation officer shall instruct each defendant placell Oil
probation under his supervision regarding the terms and conditions of hili
probation. He shall keep. informed concerning the conduct and condition of I Ii
defendant and shall report thereon· to the court and shall use all suitnlll
methods to aid the defendant and bring about an improvement of his contlu\'!
and condition, The probation officer shall keep such record and perform sll/'II
duties as the court may direct. Every probation officer shall, within the 8('"1'''
of his duties, have the powers of a police office I',
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Since the law went into effect April 6, 1931, it appears that there
ve been 29 suspended sentences given in felony cases in. the first
cuit. Of that number, 21 were given during the remainder of
31, during Judge Steadman's ~rm in the .criminal .co?rt, and 8
ve been given since Judge Cnsty's term m the cnmmal court,
hich began January 1, 1932. (See transcript, vol. 9, pp. 1832-1835.)
Suspended sentences were given for the following convictions:
ight for burglary, 7 for sexual intercourse with a female under the
e of 16, 5 for malicious conversion, 4 for forgery, 3 for assault and
ttery with a dangerous weapon, 1 for attempted malicious burning,
d 1 for robbery.
The suspended sentence in each instance was based upon a s~udy of
e individual case, in which the following factors were consIdered:
ether it was the first offense, the age of the defendant, home surundings and environmental conditions, the character and circumances of the offense, and whether the crime was statutory or done
ith criminal intent.
As to how the new law has operated in actual practice it appears
m the record that of the 21 suspended sentcenes for felonies
'ven during the remainder of 1931, probation officers were appointed
only six instances.. The probation officers appointed were private
tizens, with one exception. In this instance a deputy city and
unty attorney was appointed probation officer.
It does not appear in any of these cases that the probationers were
'venrules of conduct to follow or given any specific instructions by
e court, other than the defendants being personally interviewed
the judge at the time the suspended sentence was given. Nor
s it appear that the probation officers appointed have made any
ports on the probationers to the court, as provided by law.
Since January 1 the practice has been changed, and the judge has
pointed the clerk of the court as probation officer, or the chief
obation officer if the offender is a minqr. The probationers are
uired to report monthly to the clerk of the court or to the probation
eel'. The records indicate that every person receiving a suspended
ntence since January 1 has reported regularly.
In only one instance since the new law went into effect has probaon been violated. One defendant convicted of burglary in the
ond degree, and who received a suspended sentence for five years,
recently been charged with malicious conversion, and a motion
s been filed to set aside his suspension. In no case has a suspended
ntence been set aside and the original sentence executed.
The conclusion may be drawn that, although the statutory 'mainery has been provided, it has not been properly administered
cause of the failure to appoint probation officers as provided for
d the failure to provide any rules or regulations for probationers
for their proper supervision.
It is felt that the system would operate more efficiently if those
probation are put under the supervision of a paid parole officer
ointed by the court or put under the supervision of the parole
eel' appointed by the board of prison directors, whose duty it
to supervise territorial parolees from Oahu Prison. (See Tranript, vol. 9, p. 2062-2077 for complete list of suspended sentences,
1m ,and pI' ViOll criminal records 1927-1931).
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PROBATION AND PAROLE OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS

The Honolulu juvenile court is presided overby Judge E. lVI.
W'atson, of the first circuit under the division of domestic relations.
Chapter 135, section 2237, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, provides:
Jurisdiction over delinquent and dependent children and jurisdiction in all
cases of contributing to the dependency or delinquency of children shall b
exercised by the jUdge sitting in thp. division of domestic relations.

In the four other circuits of the Territory, the circuit judges of
the respective circuits have original jurisdiction in all juvenile cases,
except in some districts, as provided by law, the district magistrate
have concurrent jurisdiction of their respective districts. Chapter
136, section 2261, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925.
The laws dealing with juvenile courts and the procedure in juvenile cases are contained in chapter 136, sections 2260-71, Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1925, as amended by Act 46 and Act 235, Session
Laws of Hawaii, 1931.
By section 2238, provision is made for the appointment of probation officers by the judge of the division of domestic relations
The present probation force consists 6f one chief probation officer,
two men probation officers, three women probation officers, two men
truant officers and two women truant officers. The shelter home,
or detention home, is in charge of one matron and two assistant
matrons, also appointed by the judge. In addition to this staff there
are five volunteer probation officers serving without remuneration
on the island of Oahu, outside of Honolulu.
The chief probation officer, Mr. Gordon Virgo, has been engaged
in juvenile social work the major portion of his life. He was asso·
ciated with the Young Men's Christian Association before comin~
to the islands in 1919 to accept a position' with the Palama Settle·
ment. He was for a number of years director. of welfare on th
Makeweli Plantation, prior to his appointment to his present posi.
tion in 1928.
The chief probation officer is ably assisted by Miss Elsie Helbush.
a trained social worker who has had considerable experience in Los
Angeles in probation work. She was appointed in August, 1931.
The other officers are without previous training or experience.
The duties of the probation officers in each case are twofold:
First, the preliminary investigation before the juvenile comes befor
the court; and secondly, the duty of supervision after the juvenile is
placed on probation.
Upon the filing with the judge of a petition alleging delinquency
in a juvenile, the judge appoints a probation officer to investigato
the case. The purpose of the preliminary examination is to ascertaill
such facts concerning the personal and family history, character and
circumstances of the offense, and any other information as will aid
the court in determining whether the child should be placed on pro·
bation or dealt with otherwise. A recommendation for the disposi.
tion of the case is mad~ by the probation officer, which mayor may
not be followed by the Judge.
A child found delinquent may be placed on probation for such tillHl
during its minority, and upon such conditions as the judge sees fit.
In the judge's discretion the delinquent may be committed to till'
industrial schools or otherwise dealt with.
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If placed upon probation, the child is put in the custody of a protion officer, with a written statement of the terms and conditions
the release. In addition, he is given a school card, which must be
asented each week to the school principal, who reports on the child's
havior and progress. This is exchanged weekly for a new one
hen the child reports to the probation officer at stated intervals.
soon as the child is placed on probation the priest or minister, or
ub leader, or school, in his residential section is notified and asked
take an interest in the offender. The probation officer is required
Iso to make periodic visits to the child's home. At periodic times
written report from the parents or guardian is required as to the
hild's behavior.
To aid in the supervision and investigation of juvenile delinquents
cial agencies, including the council of social agencies, Palama Setament, and the Y. M. C. A. have been enlisted and are relieving to
me extent the work of the probation officers. A large number of
venile wards are ordered to report to these agencies and are survised by them.. Recreational programs are carried out by these
encies for the delinquents.
Although no criticism is directed at the system, it appears that
veral additional probation officers are imperatively needed to proply supervise this work. The judge of the div~sion of domest~c
lations has repeatedly made requests. to the legIslature for addl. . . . .
onal 'pe~sonnel...
StatIstIcs of the Juvemle court do not mdleate that Juvemle delmuency is increasing in Honolulu. It is noted that in 1921 there
ere 312 declared delinquents, and the population of Oahu was then
1119; in 1922, 421 declared delinquents, population 143,540; in
347 declared delinquents, population 152,200; in 1924, 357 dear~d delinquents, population 156,500; in 1925, 379 declared delinants, population 165,800; in 1926, 2.70 declared delin.quent, popul~
on 169,350; in 1927,350 declared delmquents, populatIOn 171,250; m
928, 374 declared delinquents, population 180,000; in 1929, 445 ?eared delinquents, population 184,816; in 1930, 386 declared delments, population' 204,195; .and in 1931 th,ere were 426 declar~d
linquents, and the populatIOn was approxImately the same as m
980.
The following disposition was made of the juveniles declared delinuents in 1931:

3

A.n1Hwl report--January 1 to December 31, 1931
Delinquents

Male

Female

Jared delinquent
~ _ _8_3
prlmanded.....................
7
0
d on probation .... __ ........
2-35
9
and custody private family..
23
37

,

.

I

Delinquents

I C~~~l:>~~~~~~~~.~~~~~i:~~I.e.~~~i~.
I Commi~ted
to ind~strial schools..
(CommItted to Walmano Home-

~~~d~d)~~ .. ~~:~~~~~.t~:-:.-~~~~~~.

Male

Female

18
60

10
27

7

6

m preVIOUS years IS m approximately the same
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The Hawaiians and part Hawaiians lead in numbers in juvenil
delinquencies in 1931, with the Caucasians second and the J apanes
third. The racial proportion is as follows:
____
N_at_io_na_li_.tY

I'_M_al_e Female

Chinese
Filipino
...
Hawaiian and part Hawaiians

~~r~~~s~

.

::::::::::::::::::::::
Porto Rican_ ------------ •• -------

I

I'

45
1

11
91

I

31

Natio_n_al_itY

Male

Russian

_

5, Spanis~-------------------------35 I Caucaslans
.
_

gf

~

12

6

Femalo

1

I ~i~~;_ ::~::::::::::::::::::::::::
I

3
1
56
47
1

It is noted that the largest number of offenses are (1) larceny, (2)
gambling, (3) incorrigibility, (4) immorality. (See Exhibit 28, p.
231, Appendix.)
The factors which contribute to juvenile delinquency in Honolulu
appear to be largely the same as in other parts of the United States.
However, it is felt that unemployment presents an unusual problem
in Honolulu, and contributes largely to juvenile delinquency. Under
the laws of Hawaii, children are allowed to leave school at the ag
of 14, but they are usually unable to secure employment until they
are 16. Consequently, there is a period of two years between the
ages of 14 and 16 spent in idleness, which is a distinct added im·
petus to delinquency. The' records indicate that the largest per.
centage of boys declared delinquent in 1931 were 14 to 17 year
of age.
It is also felt that this enforced idleness is a large contributinF
factor to the "gang" problem with which Honolulu is confronted.
In an effort to alleviate this problem, Mayor Wright appointed n
committee to study ways and means of coping with the problem. As
a result, the Junior Republic of Hawaii was formed. After severnl
meetings with the leaders of certain gangs, on January 22, 1932, n
council composed of gang leaders and the members of the committe
adopted the policy of the Junior Republic of Hawaii as a non·
sectarian and nonpolitical organization with a program of recrea·
tion and education for handling groups of young men between 1(J
and 25. To date, the council has organized a basketball league with
100 teams playing on a regular schedule. At this date it is too early
to predict the permanency or effect of this movement in eliminatin/.(
the" gang" problem, although it app~ars to be a step forward.
PAROLE OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS

Upon juveniles being committed to the industrial schools they
come under the custody and jurisdiction of the Board of Industrilll
Schools, which, among other duties, has the authority to grallL
paroles. (Ch. 30, secs. 352-379, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, ali
amended 1931.)
The Board of Industrial Schools was created in 1915. There al'(
seven members on the board, appointed by the governor for terlllli
of four years. The chairman, Mr. J. P. Morgan, associated with
the Graystone Corporation, has been on the board for nine years alld
has been chairman for the past seven years. Mrs. F. W. MacFarland
has been on the board since its creation in 1915. Miss Mae T. Wilco.

L

~_~_~

_
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s been on the board for six years and is active in social and charble work. Mrs. H. M. Von Holt has been on the board for four
aI's. Father Valentin, a Catholic priest, very interested in juve'le activities; has been on the board since its cr.eation. Dr. Charles
. Crane has been on the board for three years. He has taken an
ive interest for years in boys' activities and the Boy Scout moveent. Judge E. M. Watson, judge of the juvenile court, is an ex
cio member.
The executive secretary of the board, F. Lang Akana, part Haniian, has held his present position for nine years. In addition. to
's other duties, he is chief parole officer. He has two assistant
arole officers, one in charge of boy parolees and one in charge of
'r! parolees.
It is the policy of the board in granting paroles, in the case of a
uvenile committed for the term of his minority, not to entertain a
tition for parole until the child has been detained at least one
ar. The adoption of this rule was based upon the average capality of the groups of wards adapting themselves and learning some
de or vocation. It has been found by the board that it takes from
to 4 months before a boy is definitely placed in a trade or vocation
or which he is best fitted and it takes at least 8 months to teach
'm the rudiments of that trade. Although one year is the minium, it is the common practice of the board to detain them a longer
l'iod in order that they may have proper opportunity to learn a
de. Relatively few are granted paroles at the end of one year.
Having reached the stage where the child is eligible for parole,
e first requirement is to have the petitioner present a request for
ch parole. The petition form covers generally the intention of
e petitioner to guarantee employment or that the child will be
laced in school. This guarantee is in the form of an assurance
om the future employer or an assurance from the principal of the
hool that the juvenile will be enrolled as a student. Upon the
ing of the petition the parole officer visits the proposed home,
ntacts with the principal or employer, ascertains as to the reuneration expected, investigates the character of the petitioner, or
ures any other data which would assist in the placement of the
y. All of these facts are filed with the board. The superintendent
then informed of the petition and his recommendations are
uested.
.
.
he superintendent's recommendation is based upon the general
havior of the juvenile while an inmate, his capabilities as to selfaintenance, his adaptability to his trade, and his desire to return
petitioner's home. Upon the basis of this data the board acts
on the petition.
Upon the granting of the parole the juvenile is informed of the
Howing requirements, the violation of which may be sufficient
llse for his return to the industrial school to serve the residue of
term of commitment: First, he is required to report regularly
the parole officer; second, he is required to work regularly or
t nd school in ac~ordance with the provisions of his parole; third,
must remain with the petitioner, who assumes responsibility for
h hoy while on parole; fourth, he is required to save a certain
II ount of hi
n.J'nin lY , this depending upon his earning capacity,
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which amount is deposited in trust tor him until the expiration or
his parole.
In regard to temale delinquents, it is the usual practice not to
discharge or release a ward until she has reached her majority, and,
consequently, paroles are less frequent. This practice is owing to th
tact that the majority of the girls are committed tor immorality
and sexual laxness, and it is telt advisable to have a supervisory
control over them as long as possible.
As to the subsequent activity and conduct of the juvenile parolees,
it is noted that on March 1, 1932, there were 60 boys on parole Oil
the island of Oahu, and 86 on the other islands. Ot the 60 parolees
on Oahu, 44 were employed, 10 were unemployed, and 6 were attending school.
It has been estimated that 10 per cent ot the parolees are recom·
mitted tor parole violations.
In regard to their subsequent criminal activity, in a survey mado
last year at Oahu Prison, out of over 500 prisoners it was tound
that 30 were former inmates of the industrial school. It is noted
that the offenses tor which they were convicted are very largely th
same as the offenses tor which they were committed to the industrial school. Out of this number, 28 were originally committed to
the industrial school tor either burglary, larceny, or .malicious c~m.
version. The Oahu Prison records indicate that 26 were servmg
sentences for burglary and malicious conversion, one for rape, one
tor assault with intent to commit rape, one for murder, and on
for manslaughter.
There are 37 girls on parole. Of that number, 1.0 are employed
'and earning from $25 to $60 per month. Eleven gIrlS are paro.led
to outside islands, and 11 are paroled on Oahu to parents or 1m·
mediate relatives. Five of the paroled girls are married.
The problem which confronts the industrial board in regard to
paroles is the difficulty in securing employment tor parolees and
keeping them employed after a position has been. secured. Another
difficulty is the problem of keeping in contact wIth parolees. on th
islands other than Oahu. Also, the parole system IS handIcapped
due to the lack of experienced parole officers. The term ot paro,l
is two years and it appears that the board endeavors to k~ep III
contact with juveniles even after the parole period has expIred.
W AIALEE . TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Waialee Training School for Boys is situated at 'Vaialee, 011
the island ot Oahu, a distance of about 45 miles trom the city o~
Honolulu. This school tunctions as a custodial and training school
tor all juvenile male delinquents committed from the various leglll
jurisdictions of all the islands in the Hawaiian group.
Boys are committed for any length of time up to and includin"
the term of their minority; which in Hawaii ends at 20 years or
age. The largest number ot boys are committed tor terms ot thcil;
minority. The minimum age of boys commit~ed is 12, while th
maximum is under 20. The offenses tor whICh boys were COlli'
mitted during the period 1929 and 1930 are as follows:
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etit larceny
~---isturbing the peace____________
ssault and battery
agrancy_______________________
uancy________________________
ncorrigibility
ependency (present law prohibits dependents)
Burglary_______________________
elinquency
alse fire alarm________________
orgery________________________
ay\vardness___________________
ornication_____________________
tubbornness
Malicious conversion____________

46
1
3
1
5
13
2
20
5
1
2
4
1
1
12
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Burglary and immorality
_
Violation of probation
_
Indecent assauIL
_
Idleness
_
Gambling
_
Malicious mischief, trespassing,
larceny
_
Receiving stolen money
_
Running away from home
_
Assault with dangerous weapon
with intent to rob
_
Larceny and disobedience
_
Larceny and truancy
_
Total

1
1
1
1
1

3
1
1
1
1
1

130

On March 1st there were 211 boys at the school, but the proportion
f offenses remains about constant.
A detailed tabulation ot the racial groups follows:
awaiian_______________________ 39
art-Hawaiian__________________
3
erman-Hawaiian_______________
1
ortuguese-Hawaiian
--:....----8
panish-Hawaiian_______________
5
cotch-Hawaiian________________
1
orto Rican-Hawaiian___________
2
apanese-Hawaiian______________
1
hinese-Hawaiian_______________
6
merican Samoan-HawaiiaIL_____
1
orto Rican_____________________ 14
merican-Portuguese____________
1
orean-Hawaiian
'1
panish_________________________
1

Porto Rican-Portuguese__________
Porto Rican-Filipino_____________
American-Porto Rican___________
Portuguese______________________
Russian-Portuguese______________
Scotch-Portuguese________________
American________________________
Korean__________________________
Ohinese__________________________
Japanese________________________
Filipino___________________
TotaL

1
1
1
17
1
1
1
5
3
10
5
130

The parental status ot the boys enumerated above is as follows:

~~~~~;,~~~~~:::~:~:;:::::::~:::~~~::~:::::::::~:::::::~:::::::::~
TotaL

.____ __ 130

'The superintendent and the staff ot 26 have immediate ~uper
isionover the wel:fare and training of each boy. The supermtenent Mr. George A. Wesson, came to Hawaii in 1918. He was torerlY a Y. M. C. A. secretary. He has been in charge ot the instituion continuously tor the past 12 years.
'"
.
An effort is made to treat each boy as an mdlVldual case and thIS
carried out in his school work, social lite, and industrial training.
n this effort boys are put on their own initiative, and ~n many cases
hey are assigned to repair jobs and other duties of varIOUS shades ot
ifficulty, instructed i.n. detail as to what to do, and given the chance
o it without superVISIOn.
.'
. .
The boys are separated into age groups, wIth ea~h.grou'p hvmg
its own dormitory. The preadolescent boys are dIvIded mto two
roups with the adolescent boys divided into two more groups. The
l'y y~ungest boys l~ve in a set of cottages whi~h are. located .s~me
1i tonce from the mam campus. These boys eat m thClr own dmmg
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room, have a separate athletic field, and are not allowed to intermingle with the older boys. The y.o~ngest group r~~ges from 12 to
15 years. The other groups are dIvIded and subdIvIded so that as
nearly as possible each dormitory contains boys who are almost
of the same age and size. Boys who violate school ru~es are deprived
of special privileges that other boys are allowed to enJoy. Incarceration in the detention cottage is sometimes resorted to.
A larD'e portion of the industrial training is of an agricultural
nature. bThere is a farm adjoining, containing 240 acres of cane
and pineapple and 40 acres of taro and other crops. A stock farm
is also maintained.
The boys who are so interested are given practice in. carpent.ry
and, according to the superintendent, have made many maJor repaIrS
and alterations in the past 18. months.
. .
The course in carpentry mcludes cement and concrete Ill;Ixmg,
painting, glazing, w~>od ~ur~ing, milling of do~~ lljIld wmdow
sashes furniture makmg, Jommg and general repaIrmg. The boys
mecha'nically inclined are given an opportunity to wo~k in. the engine room. Here lathe, drill-press work, and shapmg IS done.
Those who work in the eno-ine room learn to fire boilers of the oilburning type, operate PUI~pS, make Ill;i~or electri~al repa.irs, and
practical plumbing work. Auto. rep~Irmg .and mst~llat~on a?d
maintenance of drains and sewer lInes IS also mcluded m thIS traminD'o All uniforms and clothing worn by the boys are made by them,
a;d cookinD' and laundry is assigned to boys suited to that type o£
work. On~ of the vocational units is the organization of a band
where the members learn the fundamentals of music and musical
instruments.
According to the superintendent, due to the nature o~ the mentalities with which the school has to deal, all of the vocatIOnal work
is of a practical nature. M~ny of the b~ys who enter the scho?l
are illiterate and an effort IS made to gIve them some acadenllc
training. F~r all boys under 14, school is compul~ory, an~ those
over 14 may attend if they so ~esire. The academIC work IS very
elementary due to the lack of. tIme, as well as to the lack of aca~
demic instructors who are qualIfied teachers. Only the fundamental::;
of reading writing and arithmetic are taught.
The pre~ent staff of two teachers consists of peo~le who. are not
certified to teach. The superintendent fee.ls ,that theIr r~qmrements
call for six thoroughly trained and; certIfied teachers m the academic department. T~ere are many b.oys who should ~ave more
instruction, but are demed the opportumty because of an madequato
number of teachers on the staff.
There also appears to be a real neces~ity f~r a ~egular nurse.
J1~mer~encies arise an~ the n~~r~st doctor ~s 5 n;tIles dIstant. Then'
is also a lack of hospItal faCIlItIes and an IsolatIOn war~ 'Yhere n.ew
boys may be kept for a period of quarantine. The bUIlding whIch
is now used as a hospital was never constructed or planned for :1
hospital and it is felt that this house ~hould. be. raz~d and a II;ew 011('
I}rected in its place. The administratIOn bmldmg IS also antIguat.ed
and constitutes a menace to public safety. All ~f the dOI'lmto~'Ics
are antiquated and unsuited to the purpose for whlC~ they are bell1~
used. These buildings are in constant need of l'epnll'S and upkeep,

bsolet~ and he feels it would be to the best intere~ts of the TerrItory to' provide the institution with standard equip;ll1ent s~ that

Also according to the superintendent, the vocational equipment

~s

hey might get working knowledge of the type of eqmpment muse
)n industrial plants where they may work upon release from the
school.
It further appears that vocational men who are qualified to teach
the trades are needed.
THE KAWAILOA TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

The Kawailoa Training School for Girls is situated on the island
of Oahu, about 11 miles distant from the city of Honolulu. Tl,I-e
buildings were recently constructed and appear to be modern m
every respect.
.
The superintendent and other members of the staff are m comr.lete charge of the supervision and welfare and training of the girls.
rhe superintendent in charge, Mrs: Elsie Myrtle Benkma~,. ca~le
to the islands in 1924 and was appomted to her present pOSItIon III
April, 1930.
Commitment is for a given period, in most cases for the term of
her minority, which is reached at the age of 20 years.
Upon entrance, the girls are given a physical examination, and
girls found to be suffering with venereal and other contagious diseases are segregated and kept in complete isolation and given medical
treatment. A daily clinic is held in a well-equipped hospital, and
a graduate nurse is in attendance at all times. A physician makes
weekly calls and attends to all cases taken to Honolulu, and an attending dentist does likewise.
On March 1, there were 146 girls in the school and 37 on parole
making a total of 183 girls under the jurisdiction of the Board of
Industrial Schools and being cared for by its agents. The ages,
nationalities, religion, and parents are as follows:
Nationalities

Hawaiian_______ ________ _____ __
American-Hawaiian__ __ ______
Chinese-Hawaiian_ _ __
__ __
Part-Hawaiian_ _ ________ _
___
Porto Rican_ _ _ _ ________ ____ ___
Portuguese_ _ __ _____________ ___
Part-Portuguese_ __
___ __
__
Chinese _ __ ____________________
Japanese_ __ ____ ___ ___ __ __

68
18
10
14
17
12
2
5
6

Korean___ __ __ __ ____ ____ ____
Filipino_ __ _
___ __ __ ___ ___ ___
Russian_ _ ______ _
__ _____ _
Spanish_ _ _ ____ ___ __ ________ ___
Samoan_ _ ___
___ __ ________ __
Cau~asian_ _ ____ _____ _____
_
All others_ _ _ _ ___
__ ____ _____
TotaL

4
11
3
1
1
1
10
183:

Ages when committed
I) years_

__ _____ _______ ___
10 years__ _____ __ ___
_______ _
11 years_______________________

2
4
6

l~ ~::~:======================= 3~3937

14 years_______________________
15 years_______________________

16
17
18
19

years
__
c
years_______________________
years____ __ ___ ___ __ __ __ ____ _
years
.----___

32
17
3
2

TotaL _ _ ________________ 183
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Offunses
Immo~a!it.Y.

. IncorrIgibility
Delinquent
Dependent
Delinquent and dependenL
Delinquent and wayward
Waywardness
Larceny
Stealing
Theft

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_

2
4
41

11
2
1

12
8
1
3

AssaulL____ ____ ___ _____
____
Forgery __
Gross cheat_____ _
__ ____ ___ __
Immoral and incorrigible_ _______
Immoral and wayward_ _________
Immoral and fornication_________
All others______________________
TotaL

153
5 years__________________________
1
3 years__________________________
4
2 years__________________________ 14
1year___________________________ 3
1 year, 9 months_________________
1
8 months, 24 days_______________
1
Further order of courL
-,___
6
Total

183

5
5
1

5
183

Religion

Catholic
10C,
Protestant
._____________ 50
Nonreligion______________________ 28
Total

183
Pm"ents

Parents
---------------106
Half orphans____________________ 59
Orphans________________________ 18
Total

An effort is made to train the girls in practical work.

183

General

housework~ cleaning, cooking, pantry, dining room, and laundry work

are ta ght under the supervision of instructors. Academic classes
take c e of all children of school age. All grades from first grade to
junior high school are taught by two certified academic instructors.
Twelve girls are receiving instruction in typing and shorthand and
two girls are being trained as hospital and dental assistants. In sewing classes the girls are taught to make all the clothes they wear
besides various other articles. Rag-rug weaving, lace, embroidery
work, and lauhala weaving are included in the curricula. Those
articles are made for resale, the realization of which is divided as
follows: 50 per cent to the government realization fund, from which
the raw material is purchased, and 50 per cent to the girls making the
articles. There is also a farm attached where vegetables are raised
by the girls:
The present personnel consists of the following:
Superintendent.
Assistant superintendent.
Business manager.
Physician (part time).
Dentist (part time).
Graduate nurse.
Academic instructor.

ainstorm and incorrigibility, and for this re~son the sUl?erintendt has requested an additional unit to house thIS type of gIrl.

VI
SON ADMINISTRATION ON THE ISLANDS AND COUNTIES OF
HAWAII, MAUl, AND KAUAI

A survey was made of the ?ounty jails on the islands and.

coun~ies

f Hawaii, Maui, and KauaI, and. for the purposes of thIs. r~vIew

Term of commitment

~Iinority

1
1
1
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Instructors (15).
Mechanic and utility man.
Mechanic's helper.
Farmer and tractor man.
Dairyman and farm hand.
Assistant dairyman and farm hand.
Laborer.

The above nurse and instructors act in the capacity of vocational
instructors as well as matrons and house mothers. The superintendent feels that there should be an increase in personnel and ha
made request for four additional night matrons, one relief instructor,
a junior clerk, and additional utility man.
According to the superintendent, a great handicap is the lack of
segregation and classification of the girls. She does not feel that
they have the facilities to meet this problem. There are girls of
various racial mixtures, highly emotional, oversexed, a large number of low-grade mentality, a type subject to periodical spells of

y comment and general conclUSIOns are made on the ~dmlmstra
'on and conditions. Attention is directed to the transcrIpt, volume
8, page 2983; volume 14, page 3254; and volume 15, page 3369 for
etailed reports.
.
.
The county jails and prisoner~ are In charge .o~ the county shenffs,
ho have the authority to appoInt guards and JaIlers. (Oh. 110, sec.
514, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, as ~mended, 1~3~.). The du~y
f supervising and inspecting the re~p~ctIve county JaIls IS vested In
e boards of prison inspectors, conslstmg of three members who are
ppointed by the governor for terms of two years. (Oh. 111, secs.
541-7, Revised Laws of H;awaii, 1925, as amended 193~, Act 12~.)
he county board of superVIsors have no c~:mtrol over theIr resp~ctlve
ounty jails other than the approval or dIsapproval of expendItures
or their upkeep and m a i n t e n a n c e . .
There is one county jail in each of the thr~e .countles... The c~)Unty
ail of Hawaii is located at Hilo, the county JaIl of Ma:m ~t Vfa:Iluku,
nd the county jail of ~auai at Lihue. . Th~re are dIstrIct JaIls for
etention purposes only In each of t~le dIStrIctS of. t~le several c.oun'es. Only misdemeanants are kept In the county JaIls.. A.lI pn~on
rs sentenced to more than one year are sent to the TerrItorIal pnson
t Honolulu.
.
d' .
The jails, without exception, were found to be m poor ?on ItIon.
he buildings were ve.ry old and over?~o~ded, and the samtary conitions have been subJect to severe CrItICIsm.
. .
No pretense was made at guarding the inmates. In spIte of thIS
act escapes are extremely rare. This may be accounted for by the
nd~lent, harmless type, who are the usual petty C?ffenders, and the
sland conditions which make escape almost ImpOSSIble. The several
ommunities were in no way apprehensive. .
...
There is a real necessity, however, for moder~ bUlldmgs,. If onl.y
rom a sanitary standpoint, particularly. at MaUl and Kaual. ThIS
act is freely admitted, but the commumtIes and the boards. of supe:isors do not appear sufficiently concerned.to take any actIOn. ThIS
riticism is not directed at the county sherIffs, who have endeavored
or years to secure action from the boards of superv~s?rs.
The boards of prison inspectors, so far as the superVIsIOn of county
~ails is concerned, do not operate. It does nC?t appear that any rules
nd regulations have ever been made, as prOVIded by law, an?_ mspecions, as required by law, are not made regularly. T~e chaIrman of
he board of prison inspectors for the county of MaUl stated that up
lOtil four months ago he did not even know who the other members
tlt the board were, although the board was appointed in 1929. (See
'rl'lll1script, vol. 14, p. 3050.)
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The reasons assigned for not functioning are, first, that it was not
felt that the condition of the jails was critical, and secondly, the
boards have no authority to change the situation should they find it
necessary or advisable. County jails are in charge of the county
sheriffs and the boards of supervisors, and the boards of prison inspectors· have no control over either. The boards of prison inspectors of Maui and Hawaii, however, recently made an investigation
of the Territorial prison camps, at the request of the board of prison
directors.
It is generally felt that a number of the district jails could well be
eliminated at considerable saving of expense to the counties. At one
time there was a necessity for these district j ails, due to the difficulty
and time involved in coming to and from the county seat. However,
it is felt, in a number of instances, with the improved transportation
facilities and the ease of communication, that they have outlived
their usefulness and are no longer necessary.
In conclusion, however, it is felt that the prison situation on these
islands is a cause for no apprehension. These counties are not confronted with the same situation as confronts Honolulu.
The counties are largely rural, and the many crime problems which
confront a large city are absent. The offenders are largely the harmless, ignorant type convicted of petty offenses. The same laxity and
apathy in regard to prisons is evident on the islands as was evident
in Honolulu, but due to the rural nature and isolation of these islands,
it has never been a problem. It is commonly said that the recent
breakdown in Honolulu was due to the fact that they were still endeavoring to operate the prison system of a large metropolitan city
in the· same manner that the prisons in the rural counties are being
operated at the present time.
The severest criticism which may be directed at the prison administration in the several counties is the complete apathy of the communities, the effect of which has been to allow their jails to deteriorate
to the extent that they are a menace to the health and well being of
the inmates.
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EXHIBIT NO. 1

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 14,1932.
on. SETH W. RICHARDSON,
Assistant Attorney General, Department of Justice,
WasMngton, D. O.

M'Y DEAR MR. RICHARDSON: I am obliged to ask you to proceed at once to
onolulu to examine into the conditions affecting law enforcement in the
awaiian Islands. Your attention is called to Senate Resolution 134, request·
g me to report to the Senate upon the administration and enforcement of
riminal laws in the Territory of Hawaii by the police authorities, the proseling officers, and the courts of the Territory, and to suggest any changes in
~ organic law desirable in the interest of prompt and efficient administration
justice in the Territory. Because of the conflicting statements about con·
tions there, it is necessary that representatives of this department ascertain
e facts by inquiry on the ground.
A preliminary review of the organization of the machinery of justice in
e Hawaiian Islands has been made. In order to assist you, here is an outline
the subjects of inquiry:
1. Oourts.-The principal courts for the enforcement of criminal law in the
lands are the United States district court and the circuit courts. The United
tates court has jurisdiction only of violations of acts of Congress. The cir·
it courts have jurisdiction of the enforcement of Territorial criminal laws
B well as of some Federal statutes. The judges of both the district court
t the United States and the circuit courts of the Territory are appointed by
e President, with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Appeals from the Territorial circuit courts go to the Territorial supreme
nrt, and appeals from the United States district court go to the United States
Ircuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Cases in the United States
trict court are conducted by a United States attorney appointed by the
resident. Criminal cases in the circuit courts in Honolulu are conducted by
e city and county prosecutor, who is an elective officer. The city and county
Honolulu appear to be coterminous.
Cases of the type which have recently attracted public attention are not
ithin the jurisdiction of the United States district court nor of the United
tates attorney. They are triable in Territorial courts and the prosecutions are
nducted by the city and county prosecutor.
I suggest you inquire into the operations of the office of the city and county
osecutor to ascertain whether it is efficient, and whether any change in the
ethod of selection of the local prosecutor, such as an appointment by the
Vernor of the Territory, would tend to make the work of that office more
ective.
2. Police.-In the island of Oahu, on which Honolulu is situated, the principal
ents for the detection of crime are the police. The head of the police force
n sheriff, elected by the people. There seems to be some sort of civil-service
tern applicable to the police force. The organization and efficiency of tlie
lice force should be examined and consideration should be given to whether
e discipline and efficiency of the police are open to improvement, and if so,
bethel' that could be accomplished by legislation for appointment of a chief
police by the governor and to change the system respecting the appointment
d removal of officers. A bill for reorganization of the police force appears to
ve been introduced in the last session of the Territorial legislature, but was
t passed.
8. Ju'ry system.-The provisions of the Constitution of the United States
lilting to trials of criminal offenses by jury appear to be applicable to the
fiwnUan Islnn(1~. The organic act, under which the Territory is organized,
i'ovld a:
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"All juries shall be constituted without reference to the race or place oe
nativity of the jurors; but no person who is not a male citizen of the Unitell
States and 21. years of age and who can not understandingly speak, read, and
write the English language shall be a qualified juror or grand juror in the
Territory of Hawaii. N9 person shall be convicted in any criminal case
except by unanimous verdict of the jury. No plaintiff or defendant in any suit
or proceeding in a court of the Territory of Hawaii shall be entitled to a trial
by a jury impaneled exclusively from persons of any race."
The Territorial laws enacted by the Territorial legislature also provide that
a juror must possess the qualifications for registration as a voter, be a resident
of the circuit from which selected, of ordinary intelligence, and must not have
been convicted of any felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude.
I suggest you inquire into the methods of making up the lists of eligible
persons for jury service so as to determine whetller jurors of the best type
available are obtained. The Territorial laws provide a jury commission for
each circuit, composed of the circuit judge and two citizens, members of opposite political parties, who annually make up lists of qualified persons for jury
service. It should be ascertained whether this system works satisfactorily and
whether any improvements may be brought about by legislation or judicial
action.
4. POirole board.-The Territorial law provides for granting of paroles upon
~he recom~endation of the board of prison inspectors. The parole system havmg a bearmg on the problem of law enforcement, the operations of the existing
system should be considered to determine whether it proceeds on principles
foll?wed by up-to-date penal systems, and if not, whether any legislation is
deSIrable on that SUbject.
5. Weight of evidence required in certain criminal cases.-The Territorial
laws now provide that no person shall be convicted of the crime of rape on
uncprroborated evidence of the prosecutrix. I can understimd the reason for
requiring corroboration as to the fact that force was used but where that fact
is properly established it is not so clear to me that corroboration of the testimony of the prosecutrix should be required as to the identity of the offender.
A memorandum reviewing the statutes of the States of the Union on this
subject is being prepared and will be furnished you.

You might also consider whether it is desirable that the powers of the govrnor of the Territory be enlarged by Congress. Under existing law his power
o deal with the agencies for enforcement of criminal laws is quite limited.
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Bureau of Investigation, has arranged
o place at your disposal a sufficient force of his men, headed by one of his
gents in charge.
Very truly yours,

6. Operation of the Federal courts in narcotic drugs and prohibition matters.-While offenses of the kind which have recently attracted attention are

not within the jurisdiction of the United States court and are not dealt with
by the United States attorney or officials of this department, it would be well
to co~sid.er how efficiently violations of Federal statutes are prosecuted within
the dIstnct, as this has a bearing on the general crime situation.
The bureau of the Treasury, having charge of investigation of offenses
against Federal laws relating to narcotics, has a force of men in Honolulu.
The prohibition unit of this department has a force at that place. I am informed that the local police also have authority to detect and arrest offenders
under these laws; that the prosecution of prohibition cases may be conducted
in either the United States court or the circuit courts of the Territory, and that
the practice varies in the different districts in the islands.
The foregoing suggestions do not mean that any conclusion has been reacheil
here as to whether any of the agencies.referred to are deficient or as to the
extent to which they may require reorganization. These are matters for you
to inquire into. While many of the problems mentioned are local in their
nature, it must be remembered that there are important naval and military
~stablishments on the Hawaiian Islands, and for that reason it is of especial
Importance that law and order should be efficiently maintained.
This outline does not limit your inquiry. You are free to go into any phasl'
of the matter that you deem advisable. My impression is that under the 01"
ganic act, under which the Territory is organized, the Territorial legislatul'l\
has ample authority to enact any legislation that may appi)ar to be desirahh'
for the improvement of enforcement of criminal justice. A special session o~
that legislature is about to be convened.
I am transmitting a copy of this letter to the Secretarv of the Interior fill'
transmission to the governor of the Territory so that the Terriorial legislatlll'"
may consider the SUbjects here mentioned. It is desirable, if any legislatioll
is required and it is within the powers of the Territorial legislature, that II
be dealt with by that body. The important thing for you is to get at t1.le re,ll
facts, which I have no doubt you will do with your accllst'ollled vigor,

WILLIAM

D. MITOHELL,
Attorne'y General.
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Message of Lawrence M. Judd, Governor of Hawaii, to the sixteenth regular
ession of the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii, dated February 18, 1931.
Hawaii Digest of Reports, 1847-1915, by Wade Warren Thayer.
Hawaii, Its Resources and Trade, by United States Department of Commerce.
Story of Sugar in Hawaii, issue of 1926 and 1929, by Hawaii Sugar Planters
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ciologJ', University of Hawaii.
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lands.
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Fifty-third Congress, Senate documents, Hawaii Commission.
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Builders of Hawaii; by George F. Nellist.
.An Open Letter to Gov. Wallace R. Farrington on Fukunaga's Insanity, by
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Petition for Writ of Certiorari, to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
r the Ninth Circuit, and brief in support thereof, case of Yutaka Fukunaga 'V.
rritory of Hawaii; brief for appellant; reply brief for appellant; appellant's
tition for a transcript of record; rehearing.
upreme Court and Federal Report decisions re Government of Hawaii and
awalian cases.
awnliall Diplomntic Correspondence, in the Bureau of Indexes and Archives
t the Department of State, by Ralph S. Kuykendall.
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Conservati?n. in the Department of Interior, by Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secre·
tary, and WIlham Atherton DuPuy, executive assistant.
Maps pertaining to the Hawaiian Islands, furnished by Military Intelligence
Division of War Department.
. Reorganization of State Police, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, and Connecticut.
Confidential Survey of the Filipinos in the Territory of Hawaii, prepared by
the office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, Military Intelligence, headquarters
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Shafter, Hawaii, as of October, 1929.
Report on Prosecution of National Commission on Law Observance am!
Enforcement.
'
Report of Governor's Advisory Committee on Crime.
Governor Judd's report on Massie-Fortescue rape and murder.
Temperament and Race, by Porteous and Babcock.

Report of the Governor's Advisory Committee on Leprosy in Hawaii,
tober, 1930.
.
Plan for the Organization of a Department of Institutions Within the
erritorial Government, submitted to the Governor by the Bureau of the
udget, December 24, 1930.
.. Nu Huna Manao" (Bits of Thought), February, 1930, of Washington
unior High School.
.. Ka Hua Olelo" Magazine of Hilo Junior High School, February, 1932.
Character Education, by Department of Public Instruction, Territory of
awaii, September 1, 1930.
Thrift Activities in the Public Schools of Hawaii, 1929-30, by Department
Public Instruction.
.An Outline of Buddhism, by Shinkaku.
Comparative Statement of Criminal Statistics, by Union Trust Co. (Ltd.),
f Honolulu, to the Minute Men of Hawaii.
The Government of Hawaii, Federal, tenitorial and county, by Wm. H.
orge, professor of history and political science, University of Hawaii.
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Annual Report of the President of the Board of Health of the Territory
of Hawaii, years ending June, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930.
Transcript of Record of Supreme Court of the United States, October, 1929,
term, re Yutaka Fukunaga v. Territory of Hawaii.
Health and Welfare in Hawaii, by American Public Health Association,
for year 1929.
Fourth Annual Conference of New Americans, July 30 to August 5, 1930.
Fifth Annual Conference of New AmericallS, July 13 to 19, 1931.
Report of the Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii, to the Legislature for two
3'ears ending June 30, 1930.
Hawaii's American-Japanese Problem, by Takie Okumura, Umetaro Okumura,
Honolulu, 1826-1861, by Laura Fish Judd.
Opinions of the Attorney General of Hawaii, January 1, 1922, to June 30, 1924,
American. Law Institute, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Under Hawaiian Skies, by Albert P. Taylor.
Hawaii's Capacity for Self Government All But Destr03'ed.
The Hawaiian King, by John F. G. Stokes.
Hearing before the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, Unit'd
States Senate, Seventy-second Congress.
Manual of.Hawaiian Securities, by Honolulu Stock Exchange, as of 1928,
1929, 1930.
Piece Work, Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, year ending Septeml.HJI'
30, 1930, by E. W. Greene.
Health Activities in Hawaii's Schools, 1930-31, by Department of Publl
Instruction.
Activity Program for the Primary Grades, by Department of Public Instrll('
tion, September 1, 1930.
Activity Program for the Intermediate Years, by Department of Pub!l ..
Instruction, September 1, 1931.
Report of the Tax Board of the Tenltory of Hawaii, .JIlIIUU1'~' 31, 1931.
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Chamber of Commerce.
Industrial School for Boys.
Industrial School for Girls.
Kamehameha Girls School.
Kamehameha Boys School.
Public School Administration.
University of Hawaii.
Mormon Church.
Roman Catholic Church.
Central Union Churcb.
Good Government League.
American Legion.
Women's Christian Temperance Union.
Boy Scouts of America.
Sea Scouts of America.
Girl Scouts of America.
Board of City Supervisors.
Police Department.
Fire Department.
Jury Commissioners.
House of Representatives.
Territorial Senate.
Salvation Army.
Territorial Homestead Bureau.
Prison Commission.
Crime Commission.
Bar Association.
Medical Association.
Native Hawaiian Church Organization.
EXHIBIT NO. 5
QUESTIONNAIRE DATA

rson intervie'ved
rief history
terviewed by
8te

_
-------_
~_

POLICE

General.
1. Statutes.
2. Various branches of police. City-county police, military and naval
police, Territorial police.
(£. Jurisdiction of each.
b. Coordination between.
Organization and operation.
1. Organization chart.
a. Chief (formerly sheriff).
b. Detective bureau.
c. Vice squad.
.
d. Patrol squad.
e. Roving squad (radio patrol).
t. Pawn-shop detail.
2. Distribution of force.
3. Signal system.
4. Records system.
5. Coordination with city and county attorney and other departments.
6. Training of personnel.
7. Supervision, inspection, and discipline.
S. Pension system.
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III. Personnel.
1. Size of force.
2. Age, race, and length of service.
3. Personal history and previous occupation.
4. Salary schedule.
5. Selection and appointment.
a. Qualifications.
b. Examinations.
c. Training
d. Civil-service commission.
(I) Organization and jurisdiction.
(2) Personnel (history).
(3) Susceptibility to political influence.
6. Removals.
a. How effected.
7. Promotions.
a. Merits.
b. Political influence.
o. Other factors.
8. Efficiency and morale.
9. Evidence of graft and corruption.
10. Activities in Massie-Fortescue case.
11. Connection with street gangs.
IV. Police problems.
1. Racial conditions.
2. Political influence.
3. Crime conditions.
4. Juries.
5. Prosecuting Attorney.
6. Parole and probation.
7. Bail.
8. Army and Navy Personnel.
V. The chief of police.
1. How selected.
2. Duration of office.
3. Removal.
4. Susceptibility to political influence (McIntosh report).
5. Criticisms of press.
6. Reputation.
VI. Conclusions.
1. Appointment by governor or President as 0p,posed to commission?
2. Desirability of appointment from mainland?
a. Available material in island?
b. Public friction?
c. Effect upon discipline?
3. Mode of removal?
a. Upon charges and trial?
b. Summarily?
4. New vagrancy laws?
CRIME CONDITIONS

I. Graph showing crime statistics for last five years.
Murder.
Burglaries.
Rape.
Assault (intent to commit rape), etc.
II. Geographical areas of crime.
Vice.
Liquor.
Narcotics.
Gambling.
Miscellaneous.
a. Other places than Honolulu.
III. Racial participation in crime.
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Crime analysis-5-year period.
1. Crimes reported.
2. Prosecutions.
a. What courts.
3. Convictions.
a. Of crime charged.
b. Of any crime.
4. Acquittals.
a. Reasons.
5. Crimes unsolved.
6. Average sentences (rape).
7. Subsequent parole.
Comparison of foregoing statistics (particularly as to sexual crimes)
with statistics from American cities.
Vice conditions.
1. Prostitution.
a. Area.
b. Patronage.
(1) Resident civilian.
(2) Tourists.
(3) Army and Navy.
c. Race participation.
d. Independent or organized traffic.
e. Police protection.
t. Police or other supervision.
2. Prohibition.
a. Record of violations over given period.
b. Usual offenders.
c. Attitude of police.
d. Attitude of public.
e. Area.
3. Narcotics.
a. Record of violations over given period.
b. Uusual offenders.
c. Police connection.
II. Relation of police to vice conditions.
a. Graft.
Miscellaneous factors.
1. Army-Navy problem.
2. Race problem.
3. Tourist influence.
Conclusions.
1. Change in rules of evidence as to rape cases?
2. Stricter requirements as to bail?
PROSECUTION--COUNTY ATTORNEY

I. Law creating.
I. Organization.
1. Method of section.
2. Qualifications.
3. Duties.
4. Personnel.
5. To whom responsible.
I. Present incumbenL
.
1. Biographical data and of aSSIstants.
2. Qualification and fitness.
a. Political independence.
b. Political activity
c. Association with police.
d. Reputation:
Legal ability.
Trial ability.
Honesty.
Personal habits.
Aggressiveness.
ourage.
hlll'(l t r.

121

H.1)"I'. 1'1.7° - - 8
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III. Present incumbent-Oontinued.
3. Record.
a. Number of cases personally tried.
b. Statistical data of criminal cases.
4. Relative effectiveness, present incumbent.
a. Opinions.
b. Statistical table of previous years.
IV. Effectiveness of present machinery.
1. Advantages.
2. Disadvantages.
3. Specific instances.
4. Suggested remedies.
JURIES

1. Law creating.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Qualifications.
Exemptions.
Excuses.
Ohallenges.
a. Oivil.
b. Oriminal.
5. Method of selection.
a. Jury commissioners.
II. Jury commissioners.
1. Qualifications and number (two).
2. How appointed.
3. Time required and salaries.
4. Duties.
5. Supervision.
6. Present incumbents.
a. Name:
Biographical data.
Qualification and experience.
Reputation and racial tolerance.
Business affiliation.
Honesty and judgment.
b. Name:
Biographical data.
Qualification and experience.
Reputation and racial tolerance.
Business affiliation.
Honesty and judgment.
III. Preparation of jury list.
1. Sources from which names obtained.
2. Racial proportion.
a. Hawaiian.
b. Portuguese.
c. Haole.
d. Ohinese.
e. Japanese.
t. Other races.
3. Occupational division.
a. Business men.
b. Laborers.
(1) Privately employed.
(2) Employed on public works.
c. Professional.
d. Executive.
e. Employees.
f. Without occupation.
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Preparation of jury list-Continued.
4. Investigation of jury list.
a. Scope of:
Oharacter-reputation.
Business, fraternal, and political affiliation.
Views on law enforcement.
Intelligence.
Oonnections with underworld.
Oonnections with attorneys practicing criminal law.
Previous criminal record.
Oharacter, strength of.
5. Present jury list qualifications.
a. Personal interviews with jurors now on list.
b. Personal interviews with Massie-Fortescue jurors.
Venire.
1. How selected.
a. By whom served.
2. Number discharged.
a. Nature of excuses.
b. Manner of jury dodging.
V. Panel.
1. How selected.
2. Principal grounds for peremptory challenges.
a. Opinions of lawyers and judges.
3. Principal causes for disqualification.
4. Oonfinement of jury when selected.
a. Nature of cases.
b. How strictly enforced.
c. By whom confined.
Verdict.
1. Statistical table.
a. Oomparison of total of all convictions, acquittals, and dj&.
agreements for 5-year period.
b. Oomparison of total sex crimes of violence for 5-year period
(rape, assault with intent to ravish, assault with intent
to ravish female under 12, carnal abuse of female under
12.)
2. Proportion of correct verdicts.
a. Opinions of lawyers, judges.
Effectiveness of present machinery.
1. Advantages.
2. Inherent defects.
3. Resulting abuses.
a. Specific instances.
4. Suggested remedies.
PRISONS AND PAROLES

Prisons.
1. Territorial prison for felons.
a. General condition.
2. Honolulu jail.
a. General condition.
3. Oounty jails on other islands.
Prison officials and guards.
1. How appointed.
2. How removed.
3. Political infiuence and activity.
4. Qualifications and· fitness.
a. Biography.
b. Reputation.
5. Abuses of office.
a. Alleged laxity in administration granting of unwaTra-nte4
privileges.
b. Recent disclosures.

I
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III. Supervision of prisons.
1. Authority, attention, and supervision by:
a. The governqr.
b. Attorney general.
c. High sherift' and county sheriff.
2. Board of prison directors.
a. How appOinted.
b. Qualifications of members.
(1) Biography.
(2) Reputation.
(3) Time and attention to duties.
o. Relation and responsibility of board to:
(1) The governor.
(2) Attorney general.
(3) High sheriff and county sherift'o
d. Anvantages of present system.
6. Abuses of present system.
(1) Shifting of responsibility.
IV. Effect of bill passed at last session of legislature creatIng a new board ot
prison directors in place of old board of prison inspectors.
1. Has it worked any more successfully?
2. Do unsatisfactory conditions still exist? If so, why?
3. Has change eliminated shifting of responsibility?
·V. Parole and probation.
1. What board acts and how does it operate?
a. Statutes.
2. Attention to duties.
a. Visits to prisons.
b. Recommenda tions to governor.
3. Authority and influence of judges.
4; Operation of the parole system.
a·. Maintenance of supervision.
(1) Whether active check is kept of those on parole.
b. Subsequent criminal activity of those on parole and probation.
c. Statistics on parole and probation.
(1) Percentage of those on parole and in prisons.
(2) Percentage of those who have violated parole
probation.
VI. Suggested changes and conclusion.
1. Is present system satisfactory and does it' work satisfactorily?
2. Are requirements for parole and probation too lax?
3. Would any changes in present duties or personnel of prison board
be helpful?
4. Further centralization of authority.
5. More thorough study of Individual p,risoner.
GENERAL

I. Army and Navy.
1. OpInions.
a. As to form of Government.
b. As to control of police.
c. As to extent of control over island demanded by consideratiOl1
of national defense.
d. As to race problems.
. 6. As to sexual crimes.
,. As to participation of service men in vice, liquor crimes, and
general lawlessness.
.
2. Jurisdiction of offenses committed by persons in military and navnl
services.
~. Regulation of conduct of officers, when off duty.
a. Discipline.
b. Effect. on civilians.
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Various high officials.
1. Governor.
a. Reputation.
b. Political set-up.
c. Business and social connections.
d. Character of appointments.
(1) List of these.
(2) Records.
e. Extent of control by legislature.
(1) On appointments and removals.
(2) Otherwise.
f. Should power be increased?
2. Attorney general.
a. Reputation, etc.
3. High sheriff.
a. Functions.
b. Relations with city police.
c. Reputation.
d. Political activity.
4. Legislative heads.
a. Of senate.
b. Of house.
5. City officials.
EXHIBIT NO. 7
rrVvals and depart1lA'es of Filipinos from and! to the Orient for calendar yearlf.

_. ~~-..J

City

nl,/:.tCo.

Tl-lEO. tl OAVICSlCO"'·
• S ...... t ... A."c~.';"( .

- Ag:."ts ..

J. E.Ru,
J.N.S.W'·
G.H.An,

---,---_A_r_r-ciV_al_S_---,---_ _ I__-:-_D_e_p_ar-;-t_u_re_s-:-_ _

E.O.Ter
Thos. (
WC.S
, . - - -.... L.M.J

I~~e~

1__

Years'

1

_ _ _ _I:

Men Women

._------- 10,690
-------- 11,507
7,313
7,143
5,406

149
187
196
193
264

Total

70 10,909
132 11,826
103 7,612
140 7,476
144 5,814

I

Men Women
2,552
3,592
3,244
3,044
4,029

494
433
270
247
214

+_~._-D_iff_e-cr_en_ce_---,--_ _

~~~.

Total

Men Women

603
679
419
310
406

3,649
4,704
3,933
3,601
4,649

8,138
7,915
4,069
4,099
1,377

345
246
74
54

50

~~e~
533
547
316
170
262

Total
7,260
7,122
3,679
3,875
1,165·

EXHIBIT NO. 8
R SUPPLY FOR HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTATIONS, WITH SPECIAL RElFERENC'E TO·
CITIZEN LABOR AND FILIPINO IMMIGRATiON

q\-p..~~~_~IO"'S
SUGAR·'

OAHUewo Pltl",,,1ion Co

':;f;~~:i;i::.c.:;'t Co.
NA..,...iiKo~_~..~~Q" Co

~:M,.~E4~vt;~,~~·.l~

. Ar-

n

'.·

112186-32.

(Face p. 185.)

Laborers in sufficient numbers to fill the requirements of the agricultural
dustries of Hawaii have not been available locally at any time since the
ception of those industries and are not available locally in sufficient numbers
ay.
In 1882, when the predecessor of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association
as brought into being, the difficulty in securing enough laborers was one of
e prime reasons which impelled the various units of the sugar industry to
ganize for cooperative action. The solution of the problem of labor supply
as been at all times and is now one of the chief functions of the association.
In 1882 the population of these islands was about 72,000 persons, and 57,()()(}
ns of sugar were produced from 23,000 acres of land, with about $15,000,000'
invested capital in sugar comllanies. In 1931, with a population of about
0,000 people, this Territor;y produced about 990,000 tons of sugar from 135,000
res, with an invested capital of $160,000,000 in sugar companies. In addiOn, more than 10,000,000 cases of pineapples were grown and packed, and
rious other industrial activities, all requiring labor, were carried on.
All of this productive industry, which directly benefits every man, woman.
d child in Hawaii, has been possible only because there have been sufficient
nds to perfonn the necessary work in field and factory.
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This Territory is isolated and can not draw on near-by sources of readily
:movable labor supply, as can communities on the mainland. Due to the short.age of local laborers, there have been in the past 75 ·years successive immigra.
tions of laborers from other islands of the Pacific, from China, Europe, Japan,
..and for the past 20 years, from the Philippine Islands, which are still our sourco
.of supply. At various times there have been attempts, costly but unsuccessful, to
.induce a movement of field laborers from the mainland to Hawaii.
The sugar industry, which is now and for many years has been the large»!.
·employer in Hawaii, has naturally had to take the lead in all matters pertain·
ing to labor supply. Other industries as they have grown up have depend('d
upon drawing their employees from the sugar industry.
The following table shows the numbers of employees on Hawaiian sugar
plantations for each of the past six years:
TABLE

1926
1927
:1928

Filipinos
included
in total
employees

Total
employees
_
_
_

TABLE

48,281
50,873
54,437

I

24,528
27,776
32,674

Total
employees

Year

1929
1930
1931

I

.

-- -. __ -- -- -. -- -- ___
• •
_

IlL-Population (U. S. Oensus)
1930

Filipinos
included
in total
employe".

Total

Male

~-------------I------

53,587
53,304
53,960

The total number of employees and the number of Filipinos have both been
:approximately constant for the past three years. Since 1926 the total number
,of persons employed has increased by 5,679. The number of Filipino employees
ir\cluded in the total has increased during the same period by 9,805.
The decrease in employees in other classifications was therefore 4,126, tho
decline in the number of Japanese accounting for 3,461 out of this number.
The sugar industry employs directly one out of'every three persons gainfUlly
occupied in the Territory, as shown by the following figures:
TABLE

ecessary; which will probably be in a few months, Filipinos will again come to
awaii, but only in the numbers actually required to fill vacancies which can
ot be supplied locally. It has required carefUl development of methods and
ucies over many years to bring about the present advantageous status of conI of the movement of Filipinos to and from Hawaii. Any legislative action
prohibit such movements because of consideration which, however, they may
ppeal to some of the Pacific Coast States, have no bearing Whatever upon
awaii, would inflict unwarranted hardship on this Territory.
Filipinos have come to Hawaii primarily for work as agricultural laborers.
comparison of statistics taken from the United States Census for the years
920 and 1930 shows that the Filipinos, who have come to Hawaii in considable numbers during the decade, have fulfllled that purpose, and have reained in the rural districts. The figures, taken from the reports of the
nited States Census, are as follows:

I.-Employees on sugar plantations

[From Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association records]

Year
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Il.-Employees on sugar plantations in relation to total gainf1tlly
employed

'Total gainfully employed (from.D. S. Census, 1930)
154,270
Total employees on sugar plantations (from H. S. P. A. records, 1930) __ 53,3()1,
Employees on sugar plantations in per cent of total gainfully employed_
B4.J
There are no statistics available covering enwloyment in the pineapple industry as a whole. However, the governor's advisory committee on education
,reported in 1931 (see their report, Appendix B, p. 19) that in 1930 there wer
.7,630 regular employees of pineapple companies in the entire Territory, and
,that seasonal employees temporarily engaged for picking and canning fruit
brought the peak total to 20,474 persons.. At that time (1930) it was estimate.1
that in 1934 the pineapple industry would require 11,400 reguiar employees.
Since that time a recession in the market demand for canned pineapple haH
caused a sharp curtailment in the activities of pineapple companies with tho
Jay-off of considerable numbers of men. Therefore, at the present momenl,
instead of an increased demand for workers, the reduction in numbers employed
in the pineapple industry has created a temporary problem pending the absorp.
Ition in other lines of work of former pineapple employees thus laid off.
When normal activities are resumed the pineapple industry will doubtles~
.draw at an accentuated rate for a time upon employees in other lines of wol'1c,
,especially the sugar industry.
During the continuance of the unusual condition, hereinbefore set forth, tho
'Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association nas ceased entirely bringing Filipinos to
Hawaii and furthermore it holds out no promise of or encouragement towal'll
.employment on sugar plantations for any who are disposed to come through all,V
,other channels. This effectually stops the movement of any additional Fill.
pinos to Hawaii pending the absorption of those now here. pIns. as is alwlIy"
the case, the absorption of any local citizens seeking employment in occupatloll"
in which vacancies exist. When it becomes apparent that additional hands Itl"\

• Total population, Territory oC HawaiL ___________
(a) Filipinos included in (1)---------------------Populat!?n,
21 years and over, entire Territory oC
.HawBu _________________________________________
(a) Filipi!loS included in (2) ______________________
• Total population, district oC Honolulu ____________
(a) Filipinos included in (3) ______________________
Population, 21 years and over, district oC Honolulu_
(a) Filipinos included in (4) ______________________

Total,
1920

Female

Increase
1930 over
1920

--- ------

368,336
63,052

222,640
52,566

145,696
10,486

255,912
21,031

112,424
42,021

192,802
45,049
137,582
4,776
69,811
2,873

129,292
40,860
74,456
3,337
39,964
2, 352

63,510
4,189
63,126
1,439
29,847
521

139,700
15,455
83,327
2,113
45,649
1,560

53,102
29,594
54,255
2,663
24, 162
1,313

1930

1920

~-----------_·------I------

Per cent
37

Per cent
32

36

33

I

opulation oC district oC Honolulu in per cent oC population oC Territory
_
opulation 21 years oC age and over Cor district of Honolulu in per cent oC population
within same age limits Cor entire Territory
_

An increase of only 1,313 Filipinos of both sexes 21 years of ago and over in
e district of Honolulu during the decade, while the total population of that
Istrict within that age grouping increased by 24,162, could not have had any
ect on economic or social conditions in the city.
During the same period Filipinos of both sexes 21 years of age and over
the entire Territory increased by 29,594, while the total population in that
ge grouping increased by 53,102. Since 28,281 of the Filipinos remained
utside the city, the men doing necessary work for which local laborers were
ot available, it is apparent that every other resident of Hawaii has profited
cause these Filipinos have come here.
Filipinos have come only in the numbers required to fill vacancies which
ould not be filled from local sources.
Preference is always given to the employment of a local resident who is
ble and williug to do the work if such a person is available.
From 1920 to 1929 there was a period of unusual industrial activity and
xpansion, in Honolulu especially, but also to a certain extent in the entire
en'itory. The pineapple industry during those years accomplished a remarkble growth, trans-Pacific shipping increased considerably, bringing in .its
ain the growth of various lines of business, and public and private building
all sorts was carried on at an unusual rate. All this unusual activity
quired considerable numbers of laborers, who were drawn principally from
e workers on sugar plantations.
These intermittent employments carried pay at higher rates by the day
r week than the steady, year-round employment on the sugar plantations, and.
Call 'e the boom continued for several years, gave some of the laborers the
mIll' sslon of p rmnnence in these new and attractive lines of work.
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As workers left the ranks of the sugar-plantation employees, their places
had to be filled, and, in field labor, they were filled by Filipinos, to the extent
that local labor was not available.
.
Many of the other lines of work above referred to have suffered a marked
restriction during the past two years, with consequent lay-off and discharge
of employees. Many of those who left the sugar plantations a few years ago
now see the advantages of steady, year-round employment, and also see that
high pay by the day does not necessarily mean high earnings for a year.
The sugar industry, by restricting the numbers of incoming Filipinos, and
by offering every reasonable inducement to local residents to enter or reenter
plantation employment, is doing all it can to help in the solution of the
economic and social. problems which have thus come into being through a
series of events for which the sugar industry has been in no way responsible.
Employment in the sugar industry has remained constant, as shown by the
figures hereinbefore quoted. Many of the former employees of sugar plantations, who left to take up other lines of work as above outlined and who are
now unemployed, have become so firmly rooted in a new environment that
the problem of their readjustment is somewhat complex and is not solved
by the willingness of the plantations to employ them if they desire tq return
and to do the work which is available.
There is in Hawaii relatively little of the acute unemployment from which
many communities on the mainland are suffering. The events of the past
two years have, however, brought about some unemployment and some economic
and social maladjustment.
The sugar industry is quietly and effectively doing its full part in correcting
and overcoming these conditions, for which it is not responsible. No fairminded person could join with those ill-informed and misguided individuals
or groups who are now attempting to place upon the sugar industry and Filipino
immigration the blame and responsibility for every economic and social ill of
Hawaii.
The annual labor turnover on sugar plantations for the past three years has
been as follows:
TABLE

TABLE

Employees
lor
Employees wholert
all
cause',
added to
including
pay roll
return
home

•

•

•
• _•

Average a year__ •

•

•

._.

Y.-Persons gainfully employed

1930 Census

Total

Male

1920 Census

Female

Total

Male

Female

...-----------:-----------------tal population__ ._______________________ 368,336
alnrul workers. --•• •
..._ 154,270
r cent of total populatlon_'. •
._
41. 9

TABLE

222,640
136,460
61.3

145,696
17,810
12.2

255,912
111,882
43.7

151,146
97,619
64.6

104,766
14,263
13.6

YI.-Males gainfully employed

[Figures from United States Census]

ales gainfully employed, 1930
136, 460
les gainfully employed, 1920______________________________________ 97, 619
Increase in 10 years__________________________________________
TABLE

38, 841

YII.-Male population (United States Oensus)

I

Total

Filipino All other

r---------------------I--------es 20 years and over:

f~~:::: ::: :::::=::::::=:=====::::::=::::==:====::=:=:==::==::::::==:= 1~: ~ 14,301 79,063
Increase in 10 years.
•
•
-----.----1--------42,293
29,322
12,971
43, 623

TABLE

92, 034

YIII.-Population in school (Unotea States Oensus)
1930 Census

Total

Male

1920 Census

Female

Total

~-------------I----------------

tal population, 5 to 20 years .
al in school, all ages
.
tal population, 14 to 20 years
in school, 14 years and over

__ 127,354
_ 82,428
_ 48,98Q
• __ • __
22,519

68,818
42,555
29,089

58,536
39,873
1P,891

77,662
48,825
29,464
11,513

Male

Female

-------41,128
25,346
16,504

36,534
23,479
12,960

-

•

•

•

_
14, 567
15,300
_
13, (iVa
14,8-33
_
14,891
13, iS3
1----1---. _-- -. - ---14,770
14,200
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[Figures from U. S. Census)

IY.-Total turnover of employees on sugar plantations-Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Assoow,tion figures

Year

1929
1930
1931.
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••

. __ ...

•

A number of the employees added and dropped, of course, represent merely
changes from one plantation to another.

The foregoing data show that the small decrease from 1920 to 1930 in per cent
total population gainfully employed is offset by the larger percentage of perDS in the upper age brackets (14 to 20 years) who are attending school.
Persons gainfully employed in the Territory, by general divisions of occu·
tion, are shown as follows by the United States Census:

TABLE IX.-Persons gainfully employed! by genera,l divisions Of oooupation

HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION

1930 census

During the three years from 1929 to 1931, inclusive, the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association brought in an average of 6,491 Filipino men a year to
replace an average of 5,080 Filipino men who left the Territory of Hawaii III
each of those years, and, in addition, to furnish replacements, in excess ot
the number of employees locally available, which were required because ot
deaths, retirement, and all other causes in the various industries of the island A,
The foregoing figures show that the turnover and numbers of employees 011
sugar plantations have been approximately constant during the past thrco
years. There are no figures a'Vailable for the turnover in other industries III
the Territory.
Filipinos who have cOme into the Territory have not had any harmful effl'1'I
upon employment of local residents. This is illustrated by the census flgurnH
for persons gainfully employed, the male popnlation, and the numbers III
attendance at schools. These data from the United States census are as followH I

1920 ceusus

Occupation
~-----------------I------

OCcupations
culture, forestry, and animal husbandry
ulacturing and mechanical industries
110 service (general)
0.

ostlc and personal service
Ilsportatlon.
o8llional service
•
•• •
QU, r ._._. ••
._._ •••••••••
•

_ 154,270
_ 65,692
_ 21,028
_ 21,387

_

_
_
_
_

13,141
12,595

10,780
8,533
1,114

100.00
42.58
13.64
13.87
8.52
8.16
6.98
5.53
.72

--- --111,882
56,244
18,.194
6,282
7,343
8,466
7,781
4,117
3,455

100.00

50.30
16.20
5.60
6.50
7.60

7.00
3.70
3.10
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Agriculture is still thil dominant industry, furnishing employment to 42 per
cent of all those gainfully employed..
. , .,
.
.
.
There is no element of cheap labor mvolved m Flhpmo l~mlgrab?n. Th(
average earnings of all laborers on Hawaiian sugar plantatiOns durmg 1~30
was $1.80 a day, before adding the "turnout bonus" .of 10 per cent, maklll~
the average total earnings $1.98 a day. These ear~mgs are free and clem
above perquisites of employment, which include housmg for each laborer ami
his familY,medical attention and hospitalization for each. ~vorker and all of hl~
family, and fuel and water. The value .of these pe~qulsites b;as be.en pla~~~1
at 50 cents a working day. Including thlS conserva~~ve valuatiOn 01: ~erqUlsl'
ties the real average earnings of laborers on Hawallan sugar plantatiOns be·
co~e $2.48 a day. These earnings may be compared with the av~rage wagel:!
for all male farm laborers, without board, which were reported m the Yearbook of the United States Department of Agriculture for 1930, on page 10.00,
for the four quarters of 1929, as $2.34 to $2.46 per day, such figures covenn/ot
all States in the Union.
.
Not only is the average real pay of laborers on Hawaiian sugar plantatlOn~
bigher than that of farm laborers on the mainland, but the laborer on a ~ugar
plantation is assured of work on every working day of the year. There IS. nu
seasonal lay-off of sugar-plantation labor in Hawaii. T~ble 15,page 32, r:n!tod
States Bureau of Labor Statistics Bulletin No. 534, entltl~d "Labor CondltlOn~
in the Territory of Hawaii, 1929-30," gives total w?rkmgs days a year Jol'
sugar plantations as 303, and in Table 1~, page 26, It s~ow~ that a total of
101115 persons reside on the sugar plantatlOns of the Terntory.
The same bulletin contains the following statement, on pages 13 and H,
under the heading of "Increase in output per man-day or man-year":
"The increase during recent years in output per man-day or perman-year
throughout all the sugar plantations of H~waii is rema:-kable. In so}ar II~
this increased production results from the Improvement m types of sU"arcali
now grown over types. formerly grown, it reaches even to the small growers 01'
farmers who produce only a few acres of cane and sell such cane to til
plantations having grinding mills.
"A plantation on the island of Oahu, witn practically th~ same labo~ forou,
produced 40,000 tons of raw sugar in 1920 and 70,136 tons III 1929.. ThlS com·
pany in 1922 produced an average of 49.09 tons of cane per acre; III 1928 th
average was 94.07 tons per acre, while on many of its separ~te fields the pro·
duction was over 100 tons per acre. Measured in tons of 96. raw sugar, 6.1JA
tons per acre were produced in 1922 and 12.28 tons in 1928.
"Another plantation, on the island of Hawaii, increased its output. of rnw
sugar from 6.7 tons per man-year in 1900 to 24.22 tons per man-year l~ 1921l,
This increase was due to several factors. Several year~ ago a pe;;t or bhgh~
some sort practically destroyed the sugarcane on the Island. Smce that tlJllP
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association has built up a remarkll;?le la~oratol',
for developing types of cane that will be more adapted to Hawallan SOlI, mOil
prolific in sugar content or yield, and more immune from pests.
" Machinery is used at every stage of production, begin.ning with the clearlllll
of the ground. Plowing is now done with 4, 5, and 6 dlsk plows, arranged III
tandem and drawn by 62-horsepower caterpillar tractors, which plow from 1
to 24 inches deep. T.he soil is thus put in a condition which would have bOI'"
impossible formerly and at a great deal less expenditure Of man power.
" Some of the more striking methods by which greater production has boun
secured with practically a stationary labor force are the greater use of mlll'lt
better fertilizers' the more systematic and extensive use of irrigation; til
practice-quite g~neral though not universal--{)f burning the blades from tlllI
lower part of the stalk instead of stripping it by hand, as formerly; the I1se 0;
enormous cranes, each one of which, operated by two men, performs the. wol'l,
of 35 men in loading'the cane onto the cars for transportation to the grmdlll
mill; and'more efficient methods of laying tracks upon which these cars 111'1'
conveyed to the mills.
.
.
"The Planters' Association has established a bureau winch IS const:illil
turning out minor labor-saving devices which in the aggregate do much III
increase output of the labor force, if not actually reducing the force."
The average increase in output of sugar per man-day of labor has been nbOiIl
45 per cent in the past 10 years, due to improved can~ varieties, improvlIIl
methods of culture and fertilization and improved machlllery. The neceRHII
for labor in addition to that locally available, is, therefore, not due to lilly
neglect ~f opportunities to improve the efflci<'llcy of operations on sullll
plantations of Hawaii.
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Mr. Allen W. T. BottOmley, in his address as retiring president of the'
awaiian Sugar Planters' Association in 1930, stated the case in regard to·
mpino immigration and citizen labor with exceptional clarity, ,as follows:
"It is 'therefore my purpose to briefly outline the facts in connection with·
is matter, speaking as far as I may for the welfare of the Territory as a·
hole, as well as for the interests of the sugar industry.'
"At the beginning I desire to say with all the emphasis that can be carried>
to a positive statement that there is no employer in the sugar industry nor,
believe, in any other responsible and important industry of the Territory: who
oes not earnestly desire to employ citizens of Hawaii in preference to those'
ho come from outside our boundaries, be they citizens of the United States,ilipinos, or aliens.
"With equal emphasis I assert that preference is and always will be given
the employment of citizen labor and present residents of our Territory over'
others, such preference and employment being always subject to the suitbility of those available for the tasks in question and to their readiness and·
llingness to undertake them.
"Again I state that no encouragement, assistance, or inducement is offeredgiven anyone, Filipinos included, to come to Hawaii unless and until there
a specific need for hilll and. a job waiting for him which can not be
lled from those available in Hawaii who are suitable for it and willing to·
dertake the work at the wage which can be paid.
"Further I state, and without fear of contradiction from any unbiased
rson who is willing to go into the facts, that there is no element of cheap
bor involved in this question, as the plantation labor of the sugar industry isId wages equivalent to or better than the earnings of labor of a similar grade'
ewhere in the islands, and indeed these wages compare favorably with payents for agricultural work throughout the mainland of the United States.
"Tbe Yearbook of the United States Department of AgriCUlture for 1930'
ows, on page 1000, that the ayerage wage for all male farm laborers, 'Yitht board, for the four quarters of 1929 ranges from $2.34 to $2.46 per day,_
h figures covering all States in the Union.
"The average wage paid 'on Hawaiian sngar plantations for all male wor],ers,_
eluding long-term contractors, short-term contractors, clay laborers and every
Ie laborer except salaried men, for the past year has been $1.80 per lIay,_
elusive of turnout bonus, and when you add the turnout bonus of 10 per cent,
leh we now pay, it brings the final figures to $1.98 per day.
"As you all know, the workers on our sugar plantations receive, in adilitioTh
their wages of $1.98 per da~', housing for themselves and fam,lies, medical
ention which includes hospitalization for the worker and all of his familYr
1, water, and continuous employment throughout the year.
"I challenge anyone, even the most critical, to question the statement that
se perquisites and advantages are worth at least 50 cents a day to therker, which brings the average wage paid to the laborers of the sugar
tations in Hawaii to a figure in excess of that received for farm labol"
the mainland of the United States as shown by Government statistics.
"Labor in the pineapple industry is similarly compensated with earnings·
Ich are approximately the same as on the sugar plantations.
"These facts are necessary to a proper understanding of our situation in
waii and to a review of the reasons why there can be no violent disturbance'
reof without serious material harm to our Territory.
"In 1920 our sugar. crop was 556,871 tons. The year just closed shows a:
ductio~ of about 930,000 tons.
In 1920 our pineapple crop was 5,986,982
s, whlle. the estimates for 1930. based on actual results for most of thist, are in excess of 12,000,000 cases. There are no concrete figures for other
ustl'ies which can be quoted to show as clearly the increase in the yolume'
work, for increase in output means increase in work done; but all of usfamiliar with the steady progress which has taken place in the commercial'
luction of our Territory, while those who have analyzed the steadily inHln'" tax payments are thoroughly aware of the large and increasing amount
ublic work done over these years.
, '/1Is WOJ'k has been accomplished onl~' by the employment in one capacitY'
another of all of the man pnwer of our community, which, being totally
II <Illnte to tok ('are of this increasing work, has been supplemented by the
I xtra man pow l' nvuiluble, namely, Filipinos. Without the addition of'
II
1I1plnol'l to \1111' worldng fOrce It wOllld not have been possible for the-
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-citizens of this Territory to have practically doubled the amount of suga~ pro,duced, to have increased the pineapple production twice over, ~o have cont~,?,ed
their other industrial tasks, and to have carried on and paId for the rIs.mg
-costs of government, involving, as these ~o, not .only the tremendous capIt::;1
expenditures for improvements but the m~reaSIllg costs. of sch<>?ls, pU~hc
institutions and diverse governmental functIOns, all of which combme to give
.employment to our citizenship and make civic life prosp.erous an?- happy.
" It has only been by skill in management, combined With secUrIty la~or sufficient to do the necessary work, that the sugar industry has been able to m~rease
its volume of output year by year and thus lessen ~he cost of. produ~tlOn so
that it could compete with the other sugar-producmg countrIes which sell
their crops in our market, namely, the United States. If we had been un~blp
to decrease our costs in order to meet this competition, we wou~d now be III a
,state of chaotic depression, if indeed we hll;d been able to survive at all.
"During the period which I have dealt With-namely, from 1920 to 193()"-~1l
.of our resident population who desired to do so were employed-we~e wOlking-and all of the supplemental labor-Filipinos-were likewise workm~; and
-our arrangements are such that as soon as a surplus of labor appears ~ ~he
'Territory it is immediately corrected by reducing the number of Flhpmo
:laborers until the situation has been remedied."
Information in regard to the numerical distribution of employees of an
jrrigated sugar plantation, by occupations, and also in regard to labor turn.()ver may be of interest, and such information for the Oahu Sugar Co. (Ltd.),
at Waipahu, island of OahU, Territory of Hawaii, is as follows;

Of the 201 citizens newly employed 148, or 73.6 per cent, were placed in field!
angs and long-term cultivation contracts.
This left 420 replacements in field gangs and long-term contracts, or 74 per
ent of all replacements in these occupations, to be made from other thaD>
citizen applicants.
Preference in employment is always given to a qualified local citizen whoready to undertake the job which is to be filled. There has been a marked
provement in recent years in the numbers of local citizens who have entered.
plantation work, but such potential local employees are markedly inadequate'
terms of the total numbers required for annual replacements in our labor'
orces.
About 8,000 persons leave school in Hawaii each year, and about 4,000 of
them are males. If 60 per cent of the males should decide to enter plantaon work (a proportion which has never yet been approached), there would
2,400 recruits a year, a number entirely inadequate under present conditions,
s shown by data hereinbefore set forth.
If the larger number of local citizens in the youngN age groups, as shoWD>
y the census, who are growing up to working age, should effect a reductiolll
n ab;:;olute turnover of labor in the Territory, and if no unusual events should
tervene, it may be that 5 or 10 years hence our requirement for labor from
utside sources may be greatly diminished. However, that condition is still Sf
atter of the future.
The following is an extract from a report on the subject of the employment
f citizen labor by the Oahu Sugar Co. (Ltd.), which was written in December,_
931:
"There are doubtless a number of factors which have tended to improve'
onditions regarding employment of citizens. Some of these are as follows;:
"1. Gradual improvement in attitm:le toward plantation field work on the
rt of parents and boys.
"2. More local boys growing up to working age.
"3. Saturation of. various types of employment in Honolulu which were re~
rded as socially preferable to plantation work.
"4. Wide application of piece-work system to field work.
"5. Emphasis on improved living conditions and reasonable community lifen plantation.
"6. Year-round employment with opportunity to make good earnings.
.. 7. General policies and the interest which has been taken by a number of
e men in our operating staff in encouraging citizen labor.
"8. The development of methods of training boys for field work and helping
em through the transition period from school to work.
"You are familiar with the developments under all of these points, but III
ef statement in regard to item 8 may be of interest. About 18 months ago
e organized a citizens' training gang for field work made up of boys, mostly
aI, who were finished with school, ranging from 16 to 18 years of age.
ey work as a regular piece-work field gang at the usual piece-work rates,.
aring the gang earnings on the regular group piece-work system. It is necary to have a luna who will take an interest in the proper training of the
ys, and who will deal with them fairly but without mollycoddling. After a,
Uable period in this gang they go out into cultivation contracts or regular
Id piece work gangs. After such training a boy goes into a regular gang
owing how to handle a hoe, pick, shovel, or fertilizer gun, etc., knowing how
work, and able to hold up his end of the work and group earnings with the
en in the gang. We believe that with this method of training there is a
arked improvement in the morale of boys starting work and also in their
ances of finding a reasonable contentment in their work and staying with
This training gang is made up mostly of local boys, although we' are now
tting a few boys from Honolulu. I believe that there may be a gradual
crease in the number of Honolulu boys seeking work on plantations, but Jl
lIeve that it would be a mistake for a plantation, or the association 'as a;
ole, to attempt to rush any such movement.

-TABLE

X.-Average distribution Of employees by occupation on an irrigated
Sttgar plantation

-----------------1---Field work, automotive department, railroad and experimental department________
Factory, electrical department, laboratory and machine shops_______________________

~~Jn~~f~::~r~eni==== ============== =========== === =====================: ==::=::=

Blacksmith
- - -- -------- -- --and
--- --mountain
--------- -water
-----------,Cl.vll
engineer's
department
system---- -- -------- ------- -- ---- --•

m

2,355

84

~~5

3: 2~

:~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~
TABLE

XL-Oahu Sugar Co. (Ltd.) turnover statistics, year 1931

At Decpmber 31,. 1931. there wpre 3.006 employees. of whom 553, or 18.1
per cent. had been employed for less than one year and 2,453, or 81.6 per cent
had been employed for one year or more.
. .
Five hundred and eighty-six, or 19.5 per cent, of all employees are CItizens.
There wpre newly employed during the year 201 citizens, of whom 36 left
within the year, making a net gain of 165 citizens during the year.
Total departures for all causes during the year were 700, of whom 618 weI'
men.
The departures of men were for the following reasons;
Returned
Associa- 20Q
tion to Philippine Islands through Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
------------Died during year from all caul;les
:.
,..______________ 111
Not working account chronic sickness___________________________________ 2l£
Total nonturnover departures_____________________________________ ~l~
~rnoverdepartures----------------~----------------------------------- 3M
Total
----------- 01H
Dep'artures of women are not significant because many of them are membOl'1l
-of families of male employees and work only during parts of the year.
Of the total 700 departures 568, or 81.1 per cent, were from field gangs 01111
long-term cultivation contracts.
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.. We, of course, operate the usual apprentice training in the shops, etc.
.. There are a few general policies in dealing with citizen labor which are of
spedal importance. A qualified citizen employee should always be given preference when there is a vacancy in any • prestige job' or an opportunity for
promotion. A boy should not be kept on a boy bango and the differential boy
rate any longer than necessary. .As soon as he is able to earn it, he should
be put on a man's share basis. It is important to find ways to help through the
transition period from school to work the boy who is willing to work and do
his part."
It is apparent from the information hereinbefore set forth that the supplJ'
of labor from local sources is insufficient for the needs of the agricultural indus·
tries of Hawaii. Labor has come in from other sources to meet this need, thp
Philippine Islands having supplied mQst of the requirements for the past 20
years. The numbers of Filipinos entering Hawaii have been limited to those
'necessary to supplement the local supply of labor, so thll,t local citizens have
:not been displaced from employment thereby. There is no element of cheap
labor involved in Filipino immigration to Hawaii. Every reasonable preferenc('
is given to local citizens for employment on plantations. Because the numbers
.of local laborers available for employment are insufficient, it will be necessary
to continue to bring in labor from outside sources for some years to compo
Immigration of Filipinos to Hawaii should therefore be continued by exemption of Hawaii from any prohibition of Filipino immigration to the mainlan(l
·of the United States if such legislation should be enacted.
If the movement of Fiipinos to and from Hawaii should be stopped by con:gressional action, it would be necessa.ry to draw from Porto :Rico the laborers
in excess of the numbers who are available locally. This we are reluctant to
do, because Porto Ricans have been previously brought here, and experiencl'
'has taught us that, from a social viewpoi'nt, they are among the least desirablp
·of the many races now living here.
Porto Ricans would be subject to what they would consider to be the attrae·
·tive features of life in the larger cities on the Pacific coast of the mainland
and these attractions would be apart from any economic considerations. Their
,civil status is such that they could move readily from Ha",'aii to the mainland.
·there to add to the difficulties of a labor and racial situation which is alrea(ly
·sufficiently complex.
If, however, the movement of Filipinos should be prohibited, the business
'interests who represent many thousands of Hawaiian and mainland stockholderH
'would have no other recourse than to supplement the inadequate local supply
.of labor with Porto Ricans. The excessive cost of such a movement might very
well force the abandonment of certain marginal plantations with consequent
loss ot employment to many skilled citizens and the loss of tax income to tho
'Territory.
The problem facing the sugar plantations would then be the physical aball'
.donment of many enterprises with the consequent economic distress in the Tel"
ritory, or the importation of Porto Ricans with the consequent grave SOCilll
·problem. Those people who urge the stoppage of Filipino immigration probahly
-do so with the thought only of the immediate results which they hope, as w(\
believe, without foundation, will follow such action, and without taking into
;account the ultimate disaster which would be the inevitable consequence. Fill·
pino immigration is under a well-organized control, and at the present time 110
'immigration is being carried on and none will be under the present aggravatt~1
unemployment situation until need arises.
Those who are directly connected with the sugar industry yield to none In
-their sincere love for Hawaii; but their attitude toward Filipino immigratlol!
is based upon a long experience in the actual working of economic forces lln~
upon their belief that the continuation of this immigration on its present bnslM
'will be to the advantage of every one in this Territory.
JOHN E. RUSSELL,

EXHIBIT NO.9

Acting President HtJlWaiian Sugar Planters' AS8ociatio-n.
MlLre"" 10,1932.

.HONOLULU, HAWAII,
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(a) PAROLE AND FINAL DISCHARGE OF BENNIE AHAKUELO

This is the incident which the naval subcommittee of the United States House
Representatives referred to as the" pardon" by the Governor of Hawaii of
a native athlete who had been tried and convicted shortly before of an offense
" similar" to the Ala Moana assault.
Before outlining a statement of the facts concerning this case I would like
to point out that the Hon. Albert M. Oristy, the judge who heard the evidence
and imposed the sentences in this case, is a mainland man who is well known
o Assistant United States Attorney General Sisson, hohling degrees from
rown University and Harvard Law School, and is a brilliant lawyer who has
cupied the bench for the last five years. He is a son of Rev. Albert Barnes
risty, a Congregational minister for the past 50 years, having had his pastortes during that time in Berlin and Oonway, Mass., Hudson and Cleveland,
Ohio, and Albuquerque, N. Mex. For 15 years Judge Oristy's father was superIntendent of the Anti-Saloon League of Rhode Island. Judge Cristy himself is
religions man, is married to a mainland woman, and is the father of four
hildren, two girls and two boys.
The following statement of facts up to and including the sentences has been
furnished by Judge Oristy, whose certification to the correctness thereof is
later appended.
In 1929 six boys. of the average age of about 18 years were charged with the
rape of a Chinese girl in the Kauluwela School grounds in this city. The comlaining witness was living at the time with her mother or aunt and had left
ome on the evening in question under the pretense that she was going to a
club meeting. Instead of that she contacted one of the boys among these deendants and went with him to the Kauluwela School grounds, apparently for
the purpose of having sexual intercourse with him. At the grounds the balance
f the defendants appeared and, apparently, intercourse followed between the
1'1 and all of the boys.
The suspicions of her mother or aunt were aroused by the girl's appearance
lIpon her late return that evening, and persistent questioning by the aunt broke
e girl's story that she had been to a club meeting, whereupon she charged
at she had been raped.
•
The six boys were indicted for rape and five of them stood trial together,
hereas the sixth, Bennie Ahakuelo, demanded a separate trial.
The jury was composed of 8 Oaucausians, 1 Ohinese, 2 Caucasian-Hawaiians,
and 1 seven-eighths Oaucasian and one-eighth Tahitian, all, of course, American
citizens. It was as fine a panel as is available in any American community.
ne of the mixed-blood jurors was the son of the late Judge Edward Hore, a
istrict magistrate for many years on this island, and another was a brother
f Judge Walter H. Hayselden, a district magistrate on the island of Hawaii.
•After hearing the evidence, this jury refused to return a verdict of guilty
s charged and returned a verdict for assault with intent to raviSh, with a
ecommendation of leniency, requiring only two hours and a half of deliberaion on the evidence to reach this conclusion.
All the evidence indicated the girl's willingness in the first place, and disiosed her freedom to leave the scene between the various acts, inasmuch as
he was left entirely alone as each of the boys left her and returned to the
st for another one to take his turn. The sum and substance of the evidence
howed nothing but multiple fornication, which the judge described at the time'
t sentence as .. disgusting."
In imposing sentence, Judge Oristy dwelt primarily upon the nastiness and
Isgusting feature of the entire incident and imposed a minimum. sentence of
our months, which, with good behavior, would result in approximately three
onths' imprisonment, pointing this out as the maximum provided by statute
r the crime of fornication. He imposed a maximum sentence of 15 years
ut from the bench recommended to the prison board paroles at the expiration
the minimum sentences if their conduct in prison were good.
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The sixth defendant, Bennie Ahakuelo, later entered a plea of guilty to the
lesser offense for which the other five had been convicted; even though, in the
meantime, the complaining witness had returned to China and consequently
made a conviction impossible had he chosen to stand by his plea of not guilty.
He was given the same sentence as the other five.
The prison conduct of all six defendants was exemplary, and at the expiration of the minimums, less commutation for good conduct, the prison board.
under the chairmanship of Marshall B. Henshaw (a mainland man holding a
law degree from Stanford University, married to a white woman, and father
of two children, and a vice president of the Bishop Trust Co. at Honolulu),
recommended paroles after going thoroughly into the case with Judge Cristy
and others. Some time later, and after a further investigation and personal
interviews with the prisoners, I acted favorably upon the recommendation of
the prison board and granted paroles.
,
Bennie Ahalmelo has never been pardoned, but on January 22, 1931, the
warden of Oahu Prison, acting on the sponsorship of several estimable white
citizens, including the chairman of the boxing committee of the local association of the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States, recommended to the
prison board Ahakuelo's final discharge, which is in nowise a pardon. .Alter
investigation, and on February 9, the prison board approved this recommendation, and on February 25, after a further investigation, I approved and granted
his final discharge.
The transcript of the preliminary hearing and of the court's remarks upon
pronouncing sentence is available in the court records, and although the transcript of the testimony at the trial has never been written up it is still available in the record of the reporter's notes in that court.
STATEMENT OF JUDGE ALBE&T M. CRISTY

I wish to certify to the correctness of the foregoing statement, in so far
as it details the circumstances and evidence regarding the alleged rape, the
trial, conviction, and sentencing of the five defendants who stood trial together, as well as the plea of guilty of Bennie Ahakuelo and his sentence.
To my mind, ~t is unthinkable to consider this case as in any way similar
to Ala Moana case. This was cl!!arly a case of disgusting fornication oll,ly, and
t~e minimum sentence was commensurate with the crime disclosed atthe trial.
ALBERT M. CRIS1:'Y,
JudJge, Oilrcwit Oourt, First Judicial Oircuit,
Territory of Hatooii.
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7. Value of principal articles of exports produced in 1931:
EllJports from Hawaii for calendar year 1931
[From collector of customs]
Pounds

Value

~-----------------l----I---

o ,mainland:
Relined sugar
..
Raw sugar
Canned pineapples
Coffee
• •
o foreign
Cannedcountries:
pineapples
Oreen coffee
Roasted coffee

._~

. _.
•

.

. _.
c
•

•••

•

•

•

••

•
•
...

•

•
••
•

.
20,137,906
_
._ 1,915.791,016
484,276, 079
._
6,636,656
•
••_
.

8,286,280
1,524,850
89,862

$939,97Q
59,625,306
35.341,062
1,066,872
610,747
239,361
14,705

8. Crops of sugar and pineapple produced from 1922 to December 31, 1931,

owing labor employed in sugar industry, with departures and arrivals of
llipinos during this period. This information is given you by years and
, we think, significant:
Male labor em·
ployed other
than those on
monthly basis

I'

Flllplnos

Tons of
Cases of
sugar 1----,----1 pineapples 1 - - - , - - - All naDepar· Arrivals,
tionall- Filipinos
tures,
male
ties
male

--- -----609,077
545,600
701,438
776,072
787,246
811,333
904,040
913,670
924,463
993,787

41,491
38,829
37,048
41,667
41,009
41,452
45,221
46,196
45,929
46,414

4, 77Q, 239
18,235
ZQ,396
5,895,747
19,271
6,825,904
24,395
8,728,580
25,059
8,939,590
8,879,252
26,939
31,811. 8,663,056
9,211,376
33,618
33,763 12,672,296
34,157 12,726,291

------

1,463
2,500
3,311
3,155
5,103
5,029
5,337
5,810
4,891
4,315

7,44&
4,581
7,793
7,767
4,299
10,690
11,507
7,313
7,143
5,406

(Statement of Pineapple Packers' Association re Filipino labor.)

EXHIBIT NO. 10
MEMORANDUM TO MR. SETH RIOHAllDSON, FEBRUARY 25, 1932

1. Amount of land in cane as of September 30, 1931, 251,533.07 acres.
2. Tons of sugar produced, 1931 crop year, from 137,037.37 acres cropped,
988,611.773 tons.
3. Value of crop produced, $65,916,679.
4. Number of Filipinos on sugar plantations:

Filipino men other than those Oil, monthly basis on pay rolls, December, 1931
34,401
Total Filipino men on pay rolls December, 193L
34,542
Total Filipino element on plantations (this figure is as of June 30, 1931) _ 43, 648
5. Nature of wage agreements and approximate percentage of work perforrne(1
under varying forms of wage agreements. See attached pamphlet entitl(.t1
"Piecework," by E. W. Greene.
6. Approximate amount of land under long-term contracts, which term 111
defined as the agreement to cultivate cane land from' plant or start of rattoolill
to the maturity of cane. Unable to furnish this figure.
~------

Labor employed by pineapple companies is not available as no records are
ept. We could, if necessary, supply certain information relative to days
orked, but do not believe that such information would be of much use, as it
ould not very well be compared with men on plantation pay rolls or with
rrivals and departures.
EXHIBIT NO. 11
THE HAWAlIAN ISLANDS

The Hawaiian Islands are primarily a defensive outpost, or spearhead, lying
,100 miles to the westward of the United States mainland in the Pacific Ocean,
nd in the event of war in the Pacific would constitute a vitally important
aval operating base without the support of which the United States Fleet
QuId not operate to the westward thereof except with great difficulty and
angel'.
The island of Oahu in particular, because of its armament, constitutes a
Ol'tl' ."8 island of great national importance. The other islands of this group
r alHo important, but to a lesser degree, and they will have to be denied to an
n my end<'avol'illg to attack Oahu.
1121 G-H. 1)01',7 ,72-1--]4
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The conditions in all these islands are a vital concern of the whole people of
the United States as well as of the National Government. May it not be stated
as fundamental that the rights of any group of people in such a locality must
of necessity be subordinated to the national interests in order that the exercise
of such rights may in no way weaken the control a national government must
have over important strategical military positions? This is true in both peace
and war.
If these islands were populated, as are the States of our Union, by American
citizens, comprised in large measure of the Caucasian race, their allegiance
and loyalty to the welfare of the whole Nation might not be questioned. But
the fact of several claimed unassimilable races predominating in the civil population gives to the situation here a decided element of doubt, if not of actual
alarm. We can not disregard this fact through sentimental or altruistic ideas.
The safety of the United States is far too important for us to close our eyes
and refuse to appreciate the importance of this fact in the military problem in
these islands.
The mission of the Navy here is of a rather complex nature. A large amounl
of money has already been expended in the development of Pearl Harbor
as a base for the fleet. There exist in this vicinity a large quantity of
valuable war material, such as fuel oil for the fleet; mines and ammunition,
and stores of all kinds. The structures completed or building include dry
dock, marine railway, piers, slips, shops, storehouses, hangars, radio stations,
etc., aggregating a very sizeable outlay, of money by the United States Government, and constitute only part of the necessary preparedness for a possible war in the Pacific. This material, and in addition, our internal aUlI
external lines of communication, our water supply, etc., are all practically
unprotected from local sabotage.
There are based at Pearl Harbor warships assigned for the naval protection
:of the Hawaiian Islands. The personnel of the naval base and of the ships
based thereon aggregate about 4,500 officers and men. Accommodations for
the personnel on the naval reservation are far from adequate and the families
are mostly required to live in the city of Honolulu and environs. The Na,-y'ti
interest lies in the preservation of ~he above-clescribecl naval property as it
primary concern, but it is also vitally interested ill the liying conditions.
the safety and morale, and the healthful enjoyment of its persounel.
The acute threat of sabotage or of anti-American actions by hostile ele·
ments of the local population prior to or during a war is a danger that
would weaken the defense of the islands to an extent scarcely appreciated
in time of peace. It is well known that the military stationed here are barel,l'
adequate to permit the complete manning of all elements of the defensl'
They would be inadequate to control at the same time a probably hostillJ
element in the population. They might find themselves fighting on two fran I ~
at the same time.
The large number of aliens in the Hawaiian Islands is a matter of grave ('all
cern to our National Government, and years of study by civilian, milit'Il'y, alld
naval authorities, of the probable attitude of certain of the isiand-born oriental~
has led to the conclusion that but doubtful reliance can be placed upon their
loyalty to the United States in the event of war with an oriental power. 'ril"
presence of oriental-language newspapers, of Buddhist temples, of orientn I
schools, of oriental organizations for various purposes, are indicative of th"
methods by which many of the island-born orientals are being educated to COli
sider themselves primarily subordinate to the country of their racial origill,
and tends to lessen to a considerable degree the so-called ties that might binel
them to America.
Furthermore, racial feelings are strong amongst all oriental races, and them
can be little doubt but that the so-called dominant white race is cordially <li~·
liked by practically all of these races. No very great provocation would Ill'
required to cause these sparks of dislike to be fanned into active race hatr0<1
in time of war.
What is also disturbing is the intermixture of races that has been going on
in the Hawaiian Islands for many years. Scientists have stated that th0~\'
intermixtures tend to produce types of a lower moral and mental caliber thllil
the pure-blooded types of each race, and this intermixture is increasing to 1111
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xtent that will tend to make each new generation of mixed bloods, with the
continual introduction of a greater proportion or oriental blood, contain a
~ajority of individuals of lower intellect and of increasing degeneracy.
The present system of self-government tends to increase the number of voters,
and consequently of politicians and potential office-holders, from amongst racial
mixtures, bred for centuries with ideas of government, of social and living
tandards, so diverse from our American ideals, that the social and political
C!onditions in these islands will have a tendency to drift further and further
rom such ideals and thus make the islands more and more difficult of control
In time of emergency.
There appears to be a tendency among those who have spent their lives in
Hawaii to forget that the major importance of the Hawaiian Islands to the
United States lies in their situation as an outpost in the Pacific and not in
their agricultural or industrial wealth. Their value to the United States as
a commercial port depends entirely upon their security. Some of the people
seem to feel that their individual rights as citizens should not be subordinated
to national security. Another element of discord, unfortunately, is a vague
belief among a considerable number of the people that the Army and Navy
here are an incumbrance that, except for their financial help, should be removed
tram the islands in any way possible.
It is true that ours is a democratic government under a constitution, and it
Is also true that one of our basic principles of government is against legislation
without representation, But do we apply this axiom of government tc our
hips of war and to our military reservations?
When we come to a full realization of the vital value of the Hawaiian Islands
to the United States it would appear that the only remedy that seems logical
consists of some form of governmental control that will fit the situation as
it actually exists no\\' and not as we would like it to be. The situatio~ here
Is unique throughout the world and requires remedies that, while forClgn to
our ideas of government for civil populations, will be probably the only ones
practical under present conditions.
. .
It may be that, in time, under drastic measures of educatlOn along A~n~l'lcan
lines of thou"ht and the elimination of oriental thought, the charactel'lshcs of
the people ~ay' be so changed that subsequent generations in the !Iawaiian
Islands would be capable of a complete measure of self-governmen~ ':'lth s~fety
to the interests of the United States, but at the present moment It IS bellev.ed
that such characteristics do not generally exist, nor that the present tendenCIeS
are in that direction.
.
.
.
Present govel'l1mental control should be by men pnmanly of the CaucaSIan
race, specially selected for the most important position: in the gov~rn.ment o.f
the islands; by men who are not imbue~ too deep~y WIth ~he peculta~ at~o,,
phere of the islands or with the predomlllance of mterfanllly connectl~ns, by
men without preconceived ideas D.f t~e value and ~uccess of the ~eltlllg-pot.
While there may be no real obJectIOn to a conSIderable measure of selfgovernment in purely civil and local affairs, the actual control of the l.aws.
their inception, promulgation, and enforcement should be by the NatIOnal
Government.
f I' 't d
f
Should the logic of the situation decide for a governme.nt 0 - Iml: sutragI.' with a considerable measure of control by the Nahon.al GoveI~lJ?~nt,
the constitution of such controlling government, while predommantly CIVIlIan,
hould include an officer of the United States Army and an officer .of the
nited States Navy, specially selected, for the fact must not be lost slgh~ of
that the Hawaiian Islands are primarily a national concer!!, a fortress o~ .vltal
Importance to the United States as a whole, and the ad':lce of. t?ese mllI~ary
Rnd naval officers in the government would be of value III decldlllg questlOns
.
f relative civil and military importance.
The present moment seems opportune to br~ng about such ~hanges. ~s }Ogl:
o
nd necessity seem to indicate, for any consIderable. delay III pro':ldm .f~)I
he Hawaiian Islands the form of government best smted to thel~ VItal mllI-tl\l'Y value and importance to the United States may t~nd to lllcrease the
Ifficulties to be encountered in such .change a.nd .may, III fact, make such
!'hange impossible due to danger of foreIgn complIcatIOns.
.
The above statement given to Mr. Seth W. Richardson by Admll'al Yates
tll'lln~. jr" Mfll'('h 11, ]932.

'.
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EXHIBIT NO. 12

EXHIBIT NO. 15

No. I.-Convictions as to individuals from January 1, 1922, to December
31,1931, for the Territory of Hawaii
1922

1923

1

Assault with intent to ravish _____
Burglary, first and second degree_
Carnal abuse of a female under 12_
Embezzlement. __________________
Larceny, first and second degree__
Manslaughter ____________________
Murder, first degree ______________
Murder, second degree____________
Rape _____________________________
Robbery, first and second degree__
Sexual intercourse with a female
under 16__ •• __________ •• ________

1924 I 1925

1926

1927

---4
41
2
13
50
4
2
2
1
7

7
46
4
15
60
1
4
14
9
17

16

1928

1929

1930

1931 Totai'

-- ------

3
37
2
17
36
5
1
10
1
3

2
68
2
5
37
7
1
10
1
6

2
76
4
6
62
3
0
8
2
8

2
49
3
14
48
6
4
8
0
13

2
46
2
22
47
3
2
7
1
1

9
30
4
5
66
5
2
9
4
6

6
67
3
6
59
5
0
4
3
15

4f
79
6
2
2
0
8

13

13

16

30

28

41

30

26

2

I

39
505
'l:I

104
544
45
18
74

n

84

220

No.

III.~Convictionsas

to individuals from January 1,1922, to December
31, 1931, for the county of Maui

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11922

ssault with intent to ravish
•
urg)ary, first and second degree_
arnal abuse of a female under 12_
plbezzlement..
••
cony, first and second degree__
ansJaugbter
._____________
urder, first degree ••
• __••
prder, second degree_.__________
pe_____________________________

Babbery, first and second degree.
&mal intercoun;e with a female
._____________
under 16

1923

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

0
12
0
4
37
1
0
1
0
0

0
1
0
4
31
0
0
3
0
0

0
6
1
5
28
0
0
3
1
0

0
1
0
4
34
0
0
0
0
0

. 0
11
0
2
38
0
0
2
0
0

0
1
0
6
32
2
0
2
0
0

0
0
0
2
37
0
0
3
0
0

0
0
0
2
42
2
0
2
1
0

2
4
0
2
43
1
0
2
0
0

4

2

0

3

2

4

12

Assault with intent to ravish_ •• __
Burglary, first and second degree_
Carnal abuse of a female under 12
Embezzlement. _________________ ~
Larceny, first and second degree __
Manslaughter ____________________
Murder, first degree ______________
Murder, second degree____________
Rape _____________________________
Robbery, first and second degree_
Sexual intercourse with a female
nnder 16_.____•• _________ • ______

3
19
0
7
12
1
1
1

1923

1924

6

4
32
0
7
22
0
3
10
9
16

1
29
1
7
4
3
0
4
0
3

6

3

12

I

1925
2
59
2
0
2'
3
0
8
0
6
8

1926

1927

1928

1929

0
54
2
4
18
2
0
4
2
7

1
38
2
7
13
3
0
6
0
13

1
34
0
16
9
2
1
3
1
1

8
18
1
2
22
3
0
6
3
6

4

6

14

18

~11931
3
54
2
4
14
3
0
2
3
15

16

1
29
0
1
9
5
0
0
0
8
13

1922

Tota
24
366
10"
55
125
25
:;
44
1~

81

100

ssault with intent to ravish _____
urg)ary, first and second degree_
arnal abuse of a female under 12_
mbezzlement.. _________________
cony, first and second degree__
ansJaughter ____________________
urder, first degree ______________
urder, second degree_•••________
pe_.- - ••••••••••----- ----------

bbery, first and second degree_
IexuaJ
with a female
16___ ._. __________________
underintercourse

1922

Assault with intent to ravish _____
Burglary, first and second degree_
Carnal abuse of a female under 12_
Embezzlement. __________________
Larceny, first and second degree__
Manslaughter ____________________
Murder, first degree ____ "_________
Murder, second degree____________
Rape _____________________________
Robbery, first and second degree_
Sexual
with a female
underintercourse
16________________________

0
9
2

1923

1924

1925

31

1923

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1931 Total

1
1
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
I

0
0
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
1
4
1
0
0
0
0

2

1
3
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
4
0
2
1

n

0
3
0

2
0
2
0
0
0

0
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

4

0

n

0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

4
11
4
5
11
6
2
2
1
1

9

21

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

Criminal record-city and county attorney
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1931 Total

---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -

1
2
1
0
0
0

2
12
3
2
5
1
1
1
0
1

1
2
0
4
0
1
1
3
0
0

0
7
0
1
1
'0
1
0
0
0

1
8
2
0
4
1
0
2
0
1

1
7
1
1
1
1
2
0
0
0

1
11
0
4
1
0
1
1
0
0

1
11
3
0
2
0
2
1
0
0

1
9
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0

0
15
0
0
4
0
2
J
0
0

4

1

1

1

8

22

6

11

10

4

I

0

EXHIBIT NO. 17

No. IV.-Convictions as to individuals from Jan'lf~ry 1, 1922, to December
31, 1931, for the county of Hawan

1

3
37
2
31
387
7
0
19
2
0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

EXHIBIT NO. 14
TABLE

1
1
1
0
65
1
0
1
0
0

No. V.-Convictions as to individuals from January 1, 1922, to December
31,1931, for the county of Kauai

No. n.-Convictions as to individuals from January 1, 1922, to December
31, 1931, for the city and county of Honolulu
1922

1931 Total

EXHIBIT NO. 16

EXHIBIT NO. 13
TABLE
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dis·
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91

posed

II

13
21
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7

11
~

0
2

68

Trans·
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strick· penden, or
ing
dis·
charged

dultery

••

2

~~~~~!~i~~~l~~~;~;ii~~========================
Mault, being armed with a dangerous weapon with

._.

l

•

•

46
13

18
10

ur~~rdegree.---.-.--------------.-------.- •• -.-.---

19

18

~

~

~

Intent to murder-.
•••
ssault and battery 1 ,
•
Mault and battery with weapon , •

•

1

•

K~~~~~e~~~~:~tempted-----=======:=:::::::::::::

_

-------- ---.. "3" ======== -·-----7
•

'
1
1

4
1

._
25
._.

2
4
1

.___

4
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I

I Nberurn.of
. cases

Offense

disposed

I

C

.

l!nvICtlOns

-------------------1----1931

Fishing rights-~orgery and passing a forged writing--------

_
_

G::~ ~:nsl~elY

_
_

g~~'{;jr~g;p.resentat--~~~====================_.
armed

ir{~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Larceny:

-----------

A

Trans·
ferred,
Cases
cqmt· Nolle- strick- pendtals prossed en, or
ing
dis·
charged
.

1
6
3
1
1
2
1
2
1

3
7
3
5
1
2
1
3
2

1

~-----------I------------"

1

_
4
1
_

1

4

1

_

1

1

~

:_

i

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~t~~~~::

~osfs~I~ ~:~.;·~!i:; ;i;: ; ;!i i; ; ; i; ;i;! . - ..!.-• --1. - -i _~- ••••••:_ :::::_1:'.:••• ;

;pO
R

ess
8 on 0 f ch
e-iatI cket s____________________________

3
1

21 -------- -----.-- -------- --------_

R:~civ-ing-stOiengOOds;~=======:=====:=====:======:===
-------- -------- ------1- ======:: =:======
Robbery:

sed!;A~~~:~~;~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ =====: ====

Sexual intercourse with a female under 16

-----.----

~~fl~ili~g~~~:==:::: ==:::::=: =:::= ===::: == ====::=:==::---==::::::
Unlawfulling selling stock__ •
._ -=-Trespassing----Traffic violations:
-- -.
Heedless driving"
_
Heedless driving and driving while intoxicated _
Heedlass
driving; boulevard stop and driving _
while intoxicated
H~edl~ss dr~yin~; bo.ulevard stop; speeding -and
rlvlllg wile llltoxicated________________________
Heedless driving; driving while intoxicated and
driving without a license________________________
Driving while intoxicated_________________________
gr!v!ng w!Jile int~xicated and boulevard stop_____
S Tl1"!g Without license
.__
Ji:~b~ifiigtriiffi.c-oificer's-sigiiiij::::==::::=::=::::

~r!rngtheegleSSlyof the safety of others__________

3
4
1
16
6
1
3
2

14
3

12
35

5
33

t

2
3

_
1
_
3
_
_
_
_

1
2
3
1
2

1
2

2
2

4_

1
9

1

3

3

5
34
1
2

5
33
1
2

~
2

-------- -------- -------- -------_
_
_
_

2 -------- -------- ----.--- --------

ali uire 00 ey traffic offiC<lr______________________
1
Dr v ng while license has been suspended
.___
1
U . Def!cient brakes
------__
V Slllg giant powder for fishing-------------____________
agrancy-- -----0---_____________________
_
1

------i- :==:===: ::=:=:::
"_

t

1

1

- 1

_

_

1
1
_
.

1

------1--------315

1930

±g~~rgK=:== ::=::=== =::=:=:::: == =:==:::: ::::=:::::::--==
Abortion and Ijlanslaughter

Assault with intent to ravish
_
_
Assault with intent to ravish a female under 12
Assault with intent to maim or disfigure
_
Assault being armed with weapon with intent to mur-

A~';Uii

and-iiiittery::: ==: =: ==: =====: =: =: =::=:: ==: =:: =:
Assault and battery with weapon
:
_
See footnotes at end of table.

232

'1

4

3

2

11

33

39

1

1

2
2
1
1

------i- =:=::=::

t ------i- ::=:===:
4
31
15

69

"=I======-

4
3

3
26
13

1930

ssault with weapon
_
ssault and battery with weapon and assault with in·
tent to commit robbery, first degree
_
_
dulteration of milk
ffray __ ,
\..
.-----------------------urglary:
First degree
•
_
Second degree
•
_
First degree, attempt to commit.
_
UD.CO game
.
.
_
eing in house of ill fame
_
Carnal abuse of female under 12
_
Carrying concealed weapon
_
ommon prostitute
_
Conspiracy:
First degree_______________________________________
Tl:!ird degr~e---ii--T----t------------------------

1

28
15
1

~

s~~~~~-~~~:--:::~::::::----:::::~~ '! '! ---:::I!-:: :~::-:::I_

Mu~~~~d degree, attempted__________________________

TransNum·
ferred, Cases
ber of Convic- Acquit- Nolle· strickcases tions
tals prossed en, or pend·
ing
disdisposed
charged

Offense

_

1
1

•.

~_ :==::==: :=::::::
•

2
1

2
1

203

....
2
..

tl

_

27
12
1
2
1
2
1
1

1

1

1

_

2

_
_

3
1 -------- --------

1 --------

4

•

cg~~~~fr::---~~-=~~-~~~~-::::::::::::=::::::::::=
:=:=:=:=
=::::=:: ------2- :::::=::
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xtortion, second degree______________________________
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silure to render assistance
·___________
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ornication___________________________________________
orgery----------------------------------------------orged writing, passing a_____________________________
orgery and passing a forged writing-----------------ambling game, conducting a_________________________
Dambling, present at.________________________________
'Going offensively armed______________________________
ross cheat.__________________________________________
decent assault._____________________________________

ceSt_________________________________________________

personating a police officer
._______________
ufficient funds in bank_____________________________
dnaping-------------------------------------------C:k~i degree_______________________________________
Second degree_____________________________________
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80_____________________________________
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4
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I

3
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1
4
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6
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5
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1
7
3
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•
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TransNumCases
ber of Convic- Acquit- Nolle' ferred.
strickcases
tions
taIs prossed en, or pending
disdisposed
charged

IS

10

7

7

26

20

3

~~~~~~_~~~~=================:::::::::::=:::::
lJurglary: .

First degree 11
.--------------------Second degree_____________________________________
Carnal abuse of female under 12" ,,___________________
Common nulsance____________________________________
Common prostltute___________________________________
Conducting bunco game______________________________

~1=~~I'7b=~~~::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::

290

=1

2
2
2
2
1
1
37
21

_

1

t
26
5

3
1
6

4
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IS

IS
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1
1
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1
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1
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2
1

10
2

6
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5
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1

6
~___

2
2

1
6
1

1
_

6

3

7

17

17

3

2

6
_
3
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12 ________
1
1 ________
3
2

I

61

bbery:
FIrst degree
_
Second degree
_
-uction
al intercourse with female under 16
_
passing
_
c violations:
Heedless driving__________________________________
Speeding__________________________________________
Driving while intoxicated_________________________
Boulevard stop____________________________________
Driving beedless of the safety of others____________
Failure to travel to right of intersection___________
Permitting uulicensed person to drive auto________
Turning without giving visible signaL____________
Parking on public blghway
n1awful assembly____________________________________
agrilncy_____________________________________________

_
_

2
I
I

1
_

;

•
•
•
•

~_ ::::::::_ ::::::::

2

1

3
1

1
1
1

~I

_
~

1

••

I

••

2

1

II

42 --------_
_

1
I
21

272

252

29
12
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24
8
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2

3
12
2
1
2

2
20

9

5

16
4

1
I

4

2
6
2
I

I

I

2

11

2
2_

4
2
1_
_

1
1
2

6
_
. 6
1
3 _
1 --------------- --------_
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11 case robbery. second degree, convicted of assault and battery.
batt~ry with weapon convicted of assault anp. battery.
11 case burglary. second degree. convicted of receiving stolen goods.
11 case robbery, first degr-e. convicted of larceny, second degree.
11 case murder, second degree, convicted of manslaughter.
12 cases murder, first degree, convicted of manslallghter.
, 1 case manslaughter resulted in a mistrial; case nolled.
• 1 case rape resulted in a mistrial; case pending.
• Murder, first degree, convicted of murder, second degree.
.
III
I defendant assault with intent to ravish a female under 12, convicted of mdecent assault.
II 1
2 defendants, burglary, first degree, convicted of larceny, second degree.
II I case, 1 defendant, carnal abuse of female under 12, convicted of indecent assault.
I I case, 1 defendant, carnal abuse of female llDder 12, convicted of assault with intent to ravish.
113.cases, 3 defendants, murder, first degree, convicted of murder, second degree.
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_
_
_

_

1
2
1

2
12
7
3

1929

_

.

~_

~

2

39

1

_

4

,~

Larceny:
First degree
_
Second degree 11
_
Loitering
_
Malicious converslon
_
Manslaughter
_
Murder:
First degree ,,_____________________________________
Second degree ,,
National prohibition act______________________________
Procuring and pimping_______________________________
__ __ __
__
Profanity_____ __
Perjury
.___
__ __________

6

~_ :::::::: ------i- =:::=::: :::::=::

g~~: cheaL
~tfu;,:f~~~;I~~iiie(C:==:~::::::===:::::=:=:::::::
Gross

5

1
7
3
1

14

1

1
2
1
2
12
7
3
16

1110___________________________________

1
2

===F==

2
2
1

Depositing glass on hlghway__________________________
Driving without a Iicense_____________________________
Drunkenness__________________________________________
Embezzlement________________________________________
Extortion. second degree, attempt at__________________
Extortlon_____________________________________________
Extortion. second degree
Extortion. second degree. and conspiracy. first degree__
Exposing seIL________________________________________
Failure to render asslstance.__________________________
Fish act_______________________________________________
Forgery_______________________________________________
Forged writing, passing a_____________________________
Gambling_____________________________________________
Gambling. present at__________________________________
Indecent assault

6

2
2
_
6
6
_
1
1
_
1
1
_
9
7
1
1
_
2_====== _ _2_===~.----

391
1929
Adultery______________________________________________
Abortlon______________________________________________
Assault with Intent to ravish___________________________
Assault with Intent to ravish female under 12 lr________
Assault on police officer_______________________________
Assault being armed with Intent to murder
Assault and battery on police officer___________________
Assault and battery___________________________________
Assault and battery with a weapon___________________

3

"-'------------1---- -------Iygamy

6

2

TransNumber of Convic- Acquit- Nolle- ferred,
strick- Cases
cases
tions
taIs prossed en, or pending
disdisposed
charged

Offense

--------------------------1930
Traffic violations:
Heedless drivlng__________________________________
Heedless driving; boulevard stop and driving while
drunk___________________________________________
Speeding__________________________________________
Driving while intoxicated_________________________
Boulevard stop___________________________________
Driving heedless of the safety of others__
Failure to obey traffic officer
Failure to drive close to right of curb______________
Vagrancy_____________________________________________
Violation section 3921. Revised Laws
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•
2
I
.•
•••
••

Offense

Number of

I

NumCases
ber of Convic- Acquit- Nolle
Dispenddefend- tions
tals prossed charged ing
posed
ants
~::'

~-----------------------

1928
ultery
_
lng the commission of fornieation by a feale
under IS by parents, etc_________
ultchild
1'
ult with intent to rob
nit with intent to ravish ,________________
ult on police officer_______________________
nit and battery ,_________________________
ult and battery with a weapon ,-'________
nit and battery on police olll.e,er__________
bery___
lary:
lrst-degree
Flrst-dcgree. and larceny. first-degree
8econd-degree
ylng B deadly weapon
U10n nulsanco
(Iuctlng bunco SBmo__ •
..
flrst-(Iogr c.
..
ntrlbutlng to dellllqnflllOY of 1\ minor
1\t1,try, IlmetlslllK wlthwt II ons
~

n~)llrllCY,

footnoto.

ii t

lind of jjbl

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

3

1
2

6

1_
_
2
1

2

42

31 ________
IS
24

1~

2
2
2
4
1
1

20

10

~
4
1
I

_
_
_

34

1
5

1

_

t :=:====: ===:::==13 ::=:==== -------i10

1
42

19

4

2
2

30
1
3

_

1

31
1

2
1
1

1

23

15
1
_

2

Ii -------- ------i- =:::==== -------i
i -------- ------i- -------- -------i
3

0__
I

1

13

7

3
1

2

_
_
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Crimnal record-city and county· attorney-Continued

Criminal record for the year 1927-Charles S. Davis, city and county attorney

I

CHARLES S. DAVIS, CITY AND COUNTY ATTORNEY-Continued

------------1------ --- ------ ---------

--------,-----------~I--------------------

Disorderly house_____________________________
Driving without a IIcense_____________________
Embezzlement_______________________________
Extortion, B",cond-degrce, and conspiracy,

2
19
18

2
19
18

18
16

_
_

1

8sa~~Ei: i~::!~~=g~-ii~~i~:
~
~
i~~~:~~~~~:~~¥0~i¥:t1~F~;= -----~\-----=-::=:::::

1

E~~;i~~g~~fr~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~::4 ::::::::
::::::::3 :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1
4

Failure to render asslstance___________________

~~r~e~~~~:~~~~~~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

Forgery and passing a forged writlng_________

-

3

~~~:s"te_~t_~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::
Interfering with pollee officer
..
..

..

_
_

2
19

2
211

1

1

~1 :::~::::1 :::::::: ::::::::
1

Murder:
Flrst-rlegree 8_____________________________
Second-degree____________________________
National prohibition act______________________
Nonsupport___________________________________
Profanity
·________________________________
Perjury________________________________________

~~~~~~~:and-piiiipiiig~::::::::::::::::::::::

~

....

~:lfc~~~~~~:~:~!o':_~~~~~I:~t!~~__ ~::::::::::

~~~~:~~~h~J~:::::: ~:::::: ~::::::: ::::::::::

Procuring and pimping and conspiracy_______
Rape____________________________________________
Receiving stolen goods________________________
Robbery, second-degree' 8____________________
Seduction_____________________________________
Sexual Intercourse with female under 16______
Sollciting..
Sorlomy______________________________________
Threatening..
Trespass______________________________________
Traffic violations:
Heedless driving__________________________
Specding_________________________________
Driving while intoxicated________________
Boulevard stop___________________________
Dri;-ing heedlessly of the safety of others__
Failure to travel to right oflntersection
Permitting unlicensed person to drive
automobile_____________________________
Unlawful assembly
Vagrancy_____________________________________
TotaL
__

2
192

1
_

2
1
2
8
1
15
1
1
1
1

19

~

2
9

_

1

i
i i4 _.
4
6
1
2
24
1
2
3
2
8
1
1·
1

=_ :::::::: ------i- :::::::: ::::::::
1

8
1
2
28
1
2
1 ..
3
5

6
1
2
36
1
2

3
2

9
1
1
1

~

._.
__

__

2

__

2

6
1

~

0

----

_
_

4
1
1
1

•
•
_

~_ :::::::: :::::::: :':::::::

2
1
1
1

4
1
2
14
1
15
1
1
1
1

:
__

2

:__

7

14
1
1
. __ .___

1
..
1
1
..

•
•
..
__
..
....

1

~

••
•
•
•

13
14

5
3
2

13
14

S

14

5

5

3

2 _..

3
2

2

2

38
367

3
2

------.

_

_

_

_
__

_

1

1

38

29

8

1

613

479

99

18

17

_

_

1 defendant, assault and battery with a weapon, convicted of assault.
1 defendant, assault and battery, convicted of assault.
1 defendant, assaUlt with intent to ravish, convicted of assault and battery.
2 defendants, assault and battery, one appeal withdrawn In 1927, one conviction In 1928.

• 7 cases, 7 defendants, assault and batter with a weapon, convicted of assault and battery.

• 1 case, 4 defendants, robbery, second-degree, convicted of larceny, first-degree.
71 case, 1 defendant, murder, first-,degree, convicted of manslaughter.
• 1 case. 1 defendant, murder, first-degree, convicted of murder, second-degree.

• 2 cases, 2 defendants, robbery, second-degree, convicted of assault with intent to rob.

I

~

Iii
llU

~

:::::::: :=:::::: ------if::::::

------i- :::::::: ::::::::

::::::::1::::::::

~~~:::--;_;::;;_;; ~ I ~:i:~ -::::L __:::-:::':I':__:::-;
arnal abuse ofa female under 12 8 ____
arryfng a deadly weapon___________
omIl\on nuisance___________________
onsplfacy:

~~dd~r~=::::::::::::::::::::

onsp!racy, first degree; attempt to
commit murder and assault with
_
Intent to murder 10
ontributing
to delinquency of a
mlnor______________________________
r1m1nal trespass____________________
elty to animals___________________
entistry, practicing without license.._
Isorderly house_____________________
Isorderly person____________________
riving without a license_____________
mbezzlement.______________________
nortlon____________________________
ailureto renderassistance___________
re regulations, violatlons___________
h act, violation of..________________
orgery______________________________
orgeryand passing a forgedwriting__
orged writing, passing a____________

71
3
1

1

1

7

2
2

3
1

~

=

ambling____________________________
ambling, present at.________________

~:~~~i_V_e!~~~~~~_- ~=::::::::=

decent assault "____________________
cest.
ing upon premises of a female
~
_
boarding schooL
fdnaping
_
nguage school bilL
_
ceny:

1~~:;~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

aHc!ous conv~rslOns
_
_
a ClOUS burmng
alicious burning and conspiracy L_
IIIful buruing with Intent
_. to Injure _
Insurer
__
anslaughter "
urder:
First-degree 16____________________
Second-degree "__________________
tlonal prohibition act ,,___________

or~::niy:~::::::::::::::=:::::::::::

curing and pimping______________
_
__ __
rolanlty ___ __
,pe
CClvlng stolen goods

~____________

co footnotcs Ilt end of table.

1

3
1
1

~

:::::::: ::::::::

2
19
37
1
2
1
3
18
5
12

11

10

2
1
2 _______ _
1
2
19
37
2
1
3
1
4
18
5
12

g_

4

4

1
1
3

9
12
2
1
18
1
1
1
4

1
7

80
122

1

1
1
3
13
5
7

1
1
1
1
3
28
1

1
2
_0

1
4

_
_

------i-------- ------7- ::::::::
:::::=::_
3
1
2

1

_
3
1

1~ ------~- ------~- ~:~:~~:~
9

1~

':::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
1
21
1
_.
1

26
1
2

:
5

_
_

------~-I~~~~::::

2

~~_
:::::=:: ::::::::_
1

_
_

2

1

3

_
_

1~

--------

4

11

_
_
_
_

74
33

6
89

15

1
51

_

1

4

3
1

11

,

1

g2

g3

2

2

1
1
2
1

1

1

_

2
1

4
1
1

4 ________
.

_
__
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

l -------- ------i- :::::::: ::::::::

4

1
51

4

1 ________
1
16
7

_

_

_

~

1

g
3

_
1

~:_ -----20- -------1

1
3
. 1
2

o~~f~~¥lidra;ing-Onbanii:--=::::: ------5- ------5- --------

~_____________________

,
1 case,
1 case,
a 1 case,
11 case,

~

3

_:::_- .::::: ------2- ------2- ------2- :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

Gambllng____________________________________
Gambling, present at.________________________
Game Jaw, VIOlation 01.
Going offcnsively armed______________________

Larceny:
First-degree'
Second-degree

ssa=f!~j~~ii~~:,:~~==============~----4:-----5:------~-3 ------3-------- 6 -------- -------ault and battery with weapon
28
30
~: -----T -----tf ~~~~~~~r~~~~~~
1___

1928

~~~~i~a'tio~~~:~~~~I~~~_=_

Num- Num- Cases
A
I
J'ft~~
b"r of ber of· pend- Convie- Acquit- Nolle- Discases defend- ing
tions
tals prossed charged drawn
disposed ants

Offense

Num- Number of ber
Dls-' Cases
of Convlc- Acqult- Nolle
cases defendtlons
tals prossed cbarged penddIsants
Ing
posed

Offense

1
I
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2
.-

2

_

-----39:::::::: ::::::::_
1
4
2
2

_
_
__
_
__
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record for the year 1926-Howard Hathaway, city and county attorney

Criminal record for the year 1927-Charles S. Davis, city and county attorneyContinued

Num-

Offense

Number of

I

Offense

Number of

i.,~ defend-

flli'posed

ants

~~~ Cl!nvic- Acqult- Nolleiog

tlOns

AP.¥~l

Dis-

prossed charged ~wn

tals

---------1-- -------------Robbery:
13
8
5 _.
_
First-degree.
00 _
4
5
5 ---00---"
_
3
4
00_
1
3
00
__
4
Sed~~t1~~~:~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::
Sexual intercourse with female under
1
6
1
7
00
_
16 •
00______________
16
16
1
00
00
_
Soliciting
_
Traffic violations:
_
Heedless driving, sec. 412__ 00
Speeding, sec. 441.
:
Driving
while
intoxicated,
sec.
432
00 __
_1
Right of way, sec. 425
_
Soliciting passengers at certain
places, ordinance 232
_
Vehicle turning out or changing
~

course, sec. 425

~g ------~-'

20

20

3

3

15
4

32
4

13
1

4
2

•

.

_

. · Boulevard
stops, ordinances00__00
294,
349
Failure to stop at intersection

50
10

_

1

5
1

P~:~~d:~~~~~_~~~~_~~~~_=~~_~~_1

_

00

1

Passing
to left of street car, sec.
415
00__

Failure to stop in order to allow
passengers to be discharged,
ordinance 265
_
Exceeding
speed limit, ordinance _
350
Rule of road driving along highways, sec. 414__________________
Traveling
in wake of car, sec. 413_
Uulawful
assembly
UfaWfullYInduCi~~ a female to prac00________
Ice prostItutIOn
Uulawful use of dynamite___________
Vagrancy____________________________
Total.
_

000000
1

1

4
________

1

1

1

1

3
1

3
1

1
1

_

2

_
_

.

1

--------

3

_

1

.
.

0000

__

_

2

1

•

22

23

3

17

1

4

569

859

51

400

28

371
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.
I

38

1 case, 1 defendant, assault and battery, found guilty of assault.
, 1 case, 1 defendant, assault and battery with weapon, found guilty of assault.
a 1 case, 2 defendants, assault and battery; 1 appeal withdrawn, 1 still pending.
• 4 cases, 4 defendants, assault and battery with weapon, found gullty of assault and batte.y.
• 1 case, 1 defendant, assault with intent to ravish female under 12, convicted of indecent assault.
6 1 case, 1 defendant, sexual intercourse with a female under 16, convicted of fornication. 1 case, 1 defend·
ant, sexual intercourse with a female under 16, convicted of attempt to ravish a female under 16.
, 1 case, 2 defendants, burglary, first-degree; 1 defendant convicted in 1926. 1 case, 4 defendants, bur'
glary, first-degree; 2 defendants convicted in 1926.
• 1 case, 1 defendant, burglary, second·degree, convicted of assault and battery.
• 1 case, 1 defendant, carnal abuse of female under 12, convicted 'of indecent assault.
10 1 case, 3 defendants, conspiracy, first-degree, attempt to commit murder and assault with intent til
murder; 2 convicted of assault and battery, 1 case nolle prossed.
11 1 case, 1 defendant, indecent assault, convicted of assault.
1 case, 1 defendant, indecent assault, cou,
1

victed of assault and battery.
" 1 case, 1 defendant, larceny, first-degree, convicted of larceny, second-degree.
13 1 case, 1 defendant, maiming, convicted of assault and battery.
u 1 case, 4 defendants, malicious conversion; 3 defendants convicted in 1926.
16 1 case, 1 defendant, murder, second-degree, convicted of manslaughter.
16 6 cases, 6 defendants, murder, first-degree, convicted of murder, second-degree.
17 32 cases, 32 defendants, national prohibition act, transferred to Federal court.
18 3 cases, 1 defendant, unlawfully inducing female to practice prostitution; same defendants senteucu"
in Federal court,

asault ,
asault and battery ,_________________________
ault and battery with a weapon___________
asault with intent to murder________________
dultery ___
___ __
__ __ __
____
Urglary:
First degree ,______________________________
Second degree____________________________
arnal abuse of female under 12_______________
arrying a
weapon____________________

N

~f be~i Ce~

======
dis- ,defend- Ping
posed
ants

---1- - - - - - - - - - - - 8 ------2- -----io- ::::::::
9
3
5
_
1
2
_
4
4

18
6
2
3

21
8
2
6

11

19
9
.3

45
16
3

9
1
4
1

d~dlY

I

Cl!nvic- Acquit- Nolle
Distions
tals prossed cbarged

2

41 I
.
131------i2
1

1
2
_
_

jl![~i~i·mlillill:::::!::::::!:I::::r:::i: 1 1 1 \~;I ;t,~!I I ~i
orgery_______________________________________
",:,riting, passing_______________________

org~d

22

30

22
30

or~d~f~~~IY-dr;iwing-oii-a-baiik::::::::::::: -----io-'-----io-

4
2

26

3
1

9
3

~

ambling____________________________________
ambling, present at.________________________

5
1

40
3

r~7ie~!~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

~

~_ ::::::~:

~l~~!ei~~L:-:~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::

~~

~~_

i

ccny:

~~;=:~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i: ::::::i:

2
4

20

I~

--------

------2- ::::::::
31

~_
::::::::

_
_
_
_

::::::::

------~- ::::::::

~_ ::::::~: ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~

~[;~!~~~~~;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -moT oomT m ~_ ~~~~~~:~ ::::::~: ::::::!: ~~~~~~~~

~~~~efe::ei:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
ational probibition acL____________________

~
2

6

ogetery~-------------------------------------

i

i

2

2

!~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

1~
i
8

~~~~;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ling bay rum without Iicense_______________
ual Intercourse with female under 16 ,
.
omy______________________________________
rs..'lf;~ti_Sfficor(liiianoo:------------------Sec. 441, speeding_________________________
Sec. 412, heedless drivlng_________________

~~:

m: ~: 8:: :~:sr:g ':~:t ~:~~:~~_~:

Sec. 418, R. 0., left-hand turn____________
Sec. 432, R. 0., right of way at crossing___
Sec. 425, R. 0., vehicle turning out of

1
7
4

4

3
12
17

3
12
17

1~ .

1~

1
1

S~u:~tR:-o.~-i)assiIig-s-t'aiidiiig-street- --------

oidfiiance-23-2~--soiiciiiiii-i;asseniers-at-

~

1

1
1

00------

2

11

~

-_______

1

:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

------2- ------i- ::::::::

~_ ::::::::

2 -------- -------- --------

i

~

------7- ------i- ::::::::

2 -------- --------

------42
2
14
2

1 --------

l------i------2- ::::::::
2
2
_
3 -------- -------- -------9
3
6
3
8

~

2

---'--2- :::::::: ::::::::

i1
1

1

00------ -------- -------- --------

1 ---.----

1 -------- -------- --------

o~~~~~~iailure-to-stoP:::::::::::::------2- ------2~_ :::::::: :::::::: --00-- 2- ::::::::
Total
~ -a56 --ug ~ --18- -00 - - - 2
I 1 case, 1 defendant, assault and battery, found guilty of assault.
I 1 case, 4 defendants, burglary, first degree, 2 convicted, cas~ against the other 2 defendants still pending.
11 case, 2 defendants, larceny, first degree, 1 defendant co,?v,cted, case against 1 defendant still pending•
• 1 oase, 1 defendant, larceny, first degree, defendant convICted of larceny second degree
11 caso, 4 defendants, malicious conversion, case against 2 defendants nOlled case against other 2 defendt8 stili pending,
'
,
I J onso, 1 defendnnt, 11lllr(ler, first degroo, defendant convicted of manslaughter' 1 case 1 defendant
llrdor, 8eoond d grtlO, c1efrll,dnnt jlonv1oted of manslaughter.
'"
4 Mes, " dofOlllinli18, Illllrder, "rst (Iegreo oonvloted of murder, second degreo.
I I OIUlO, j rlofOll,llilit, 8e~lIIlllnlijrolJurSO wltl. u femulo undor 16, foulld guilty of fornlontlon.
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EXHIBIT NO. 18

Consolidated total of sex crimes of violence in Honolulu in past five years
Totals
1928
1!r.19
1930
1931
--- ------ ------

1927

Rape
Assault with intent to ravish
Assault with Intent to ravish femnle under 12 years
Carnal abuse of fema.e under 12
Total

_
_
_
~

2
0
1
7

1
2
0
0

10

3

_ - - -- - -

3
2
2
3

3
4
1
3

10
19
4
13

1
11
0
0

- - - -------411
10
11
12

NOTE.-l rape case and 7 assaults with Intent to ravish were committed in 1931, but not indicted until
1932, and do not appear in the above table because reported for 1932.

Verdicts in total sex crimes of violence tried before juries in Honolulu
1929

1928

1927

1931

1930

I

-------1--------------------1

7

3

1

.

3

.
2

1

.

Defendant: Abe Santana, aged 19, Portuguese.
Complainant: Ruth Kua, aged 21, Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: February 20, 1927.
Location of OCCUlTence: Kahala, Honolulu.
Indicted: February 25, 1927.
Arraignment: February 26, 1927.
Plea: February 26, 1927, not guilty.
Disposition: April 1, 1927, trial begins. April 7, 1927, mistrial entered.
ay 11, 1927, second trial. Verdict: Guilty of assault with intent to ravish.
ntence: (May 14, 1927) 4 years 10 months to 5 years, plus $1,000 fine to be
orked· out.
"
:
Remarks: Complainant met the defendant at a luau; they ate and danced at
he party together, then went for a ride. Santana drove into a field of alfalfa
here he punched complainant in the stomach and then assaulted her. Then
e took her home. He wanted to marry her, but was refused. Complainant
ported the matter to her sister and brother-in-law, who in turn reported the
atter to the police. When arrested the defendant admitted having sexual
tercourse with the complainant and admitted punching her; also that he was
. - g to marry her.
ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH A FEMALE UNDER 12, YEAR 1927

Acquit- Con- Acqnit- Con- Acquit- Con- Acquit- C6n- Acquit- Coated
victed
tcd
victed
ted
victed
ted
victcd
ted
victcd
Rape________________
Assal11t
with intent
to ravish__________
Assault with intent
to
ravish
female
under
12 years
Carnal
abuse
of famaIeunrler 12_____

211

•

N OTE.-82 per cent convictions.

EXHmIT NO. 19

Sex cases of violence against white women

Defendant: David Keumi, aged 20; Hawaiian.
Complainant: Dorthy Pell, aged 9; American.
Date of occurrence: August 4, 1927.
Location: Manoa Valley, Honolulu.
Indicted: August 19, 1927.
Arraigned: August 20, 1927.
Plea of guilty to indecent assault: August 20, 1927.
Sentence: 2 to 5 years to run concurrently with present sentence.
Note: Defendant was sentenced May 5, 1924, on a charge of indecent assault
from 1 to 5 years.
Remarks: Mr. Pell, father of Dorothy Pell, complainant, states defendant
ave daughter four pennies and induced her to expose herself to him. Upon
ing refused, defendant attacked her, but became frightened when child cried
d he ran away.
CARNAL ABUSE OF A FEMALE UNDER 12, YEAR 1927

1928'

1927

1929

1930

Total
for fi
years

1931

-----------------·1--- ------ --- ----Rape__________________________________________________
Assault with intent to ravish__________________________
Assault with intent to ravish female under 12_
_
Carnal abuse offemale under 12
"____

1
1

31

12

1

•2
_
_

1 Complainant in first case is American; complainant in 'second case is Portuguese.
• Complainant in first case is Portuguese and is same complainant mentioned in 2 separate iudictmento,
complainant in second case is American.
I Complainant is Spanish-Caucasian.

EXHIBIT NO. 20
RAPE, YEAR 1927

Defendant: Isabello Gonzaga, Filipino.
Complainant: Benita Purisima, aged 16; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: February 7, 1927.
Location of occurrence: Aiea, Oahu.
Indicted: February 18, 1927.
Arraignment: February 19, 1927.
Plea: February 25, 1927, plea of autrefois convict and of former jeopardy
entered.
Disposition: Plea of autrefois convict confessed.
Records show that defendant was charged with assa,llt and battery in t lin
district court of Ewa where he entered a plea of guilty and was fined $50.
Remarks: No facts of the assault 011 file.

Defendant: John D. Souza, Portuguese.
Complainant: Mary Miller, aglld 5; Spanish-white.
Date of occurrence: October 20, 1926.
Location: Palolo Valley.
Indicted: October 22, 1926.
Arraigned: October 25, 1926.
Plea of not guilty: November 1, 1926.
First trial: December 15-21, 1926.
Mistrial (hung jury): December 21, 1926.
Second trial: April 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 1927.
Mistrial (hung jury): April 21, 1927.
Remarks: Complainant was sent to a corner store to make a purchase for her
other. The mother became alarmed over the length of time it took the child
perform the errand and went in search of her. She was informed by one who
ad seen Mary that the child had been picked up by a man by the name of Souza
d that they had driven up the valley. The mother then procured an autoobile and proceeded in the direction to which she believed they had gone.
bout half way she met her daughter on the road who told her of the assault
mmitted upon her by a man, whose name she did not know. The mother then
lied the police who located Souza and Mary identified him as the man who had
lrninally abused her. Defense presented alibi.
Defendant: John D. Souza, Portuguese.
Complainant: Margaret Opilger, aged 6.
Date of occurrence: August 8, 1926.
Location: Place not mentioned.
Jndictcd: October 22, 1926.
Arrnigncd: 0 tob r 25, 11)26.
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Plea of not guilty: November 1, 1926.
Case nol-prossed: June 21, 1927.
Reason: Two mistrials in another case.
Remarks: Between the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock on August 8,. 1926, defendant
picked up complainant and her 4-year old brother in his truck. According to
the girl, he took them out into the hills somewhere, told the little boy to stay in
the truck and asked the little girl to go with him to get mountain apples. He
took her pants off, laid her down, and committed the offense of rape. Then he
let the two children out of his truck at Ward and King Streets, where they were
picked up and taken home, where the children were questioned by their parents,
the girl telling her parents what had happened. The girl's dress was' soiled.
Upon examination of the girl by Doctor Faus no marks of penetration were
visible.
Defendant: David Nalu, aged 30; Hawaiian.
Complainant: Ella Soong, aged 10; Korean.
Date of occurrence: December 19, 1926.
Location of occurrence: Kakaako.
Indicted: December 23, 1926.
Arraignment: December 24, 1926.
Plea: December 24, 1926; guilty.
Disposition: December 29, 1926, changed to plea of not guilty; January 10,
1927, change to plea of guilty of indecent assault.
Sentence: Not less than four years nor more than five.
Remarks: Ella SooIty is the step-daughter of David Nalu. She was 10 years
old on the 7th of April, 1926. They live in Mai Block, room 4, Cooke and .Queen
Streets. On Sunday, December 10, Ella and her mother and father went to a
luau on Private Lane near Halekauila Street. Her mother was at the luau
helping, and she was at a neighbor's place taking care of the baby right next to
where they were having the luau. After lunch, maybe about 3 o'clock, she is
not sure, her father came and got her and told her to come home with him. Ho
was drunk. He had been drinking all day. So she went home with him. When
they got to their room, he locked the door. He told her to take off her bloomers
and then he took off all his clothes but his undershirt. He made her lay down
on the floor and then he laid on her. When he got through he turned over ami
went to sleep. Then she got up and put on her bloomers. Then a little while
after she saw her mother coming home and she opened the door for her. She
told her mother what had happened and they went to her aunt's place. Then
the father came over and her mother and father had a fight on the street 011
account of what the father did to her.
.
Defendant: Kozaemon, aged 62; Japanese.
Complainant: Toshiye Nakagaki, aged 4; Japanese.
Date of occurrence: March 5, 1927.
Location of occurrence: Vineyard Street.
Indicted: March 18, 1927.
Arraignment: March 21, 1927.
Plea: March 21, 1927, not guilty.
.
Disposition: April 18, 1927, trial before jury; directed verdict of not guilty,
complaining witness unable to qualify as witness.
•
Remarks: No facts on file.
Defendant: Gregorio Shario; Filipino.
Complainant: Felicidad Baran, aged 7; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: June 3, 1927.
Location of occurrence: 1542 Kalani Street.
Indicted: June 10, 1927.
Arraignment: June 13, 1927.
Disposition: June 21, 1927, nol-prosse entered.
Remarks: No facts on file with the exception of notation that after investip;ILo
tion by Special Investigator Lake and prosecllting attorney nol-prosse WII"
entered because they were satisfied no conviction could be obtained; that till,
complainant admitted being told to make the false statement.
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Defendant: John Quenone; Porto Rican.
Complainant: Carrie Ponce, aged 8; Porto Rican.
Date of occurrence: May 19, 1927.
Location of occurrence: Stable camp No. 242, Waipahu, Oahu.
Indicted: July 8, 1927.
Arraignment: July 9, 1927.
Plea: July 9, 1927, not guilty.
Disposition: July 22, 1927, tried before jury; verdict guilty; sentence, life
prisonment.
Remarks: No facts on file.
Defendant: Julian Acolda, aged 35; Filipino.
Complainant: Mele Daisy Brown, age 10; Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: April 8, 1929.
Location of occurrence: Metcalf Street, Honolulu.
Indicted: April 17, 1929.
Arraignment: April 27, 1929.
PI.ea: ~~ril 27, 1929, not guilty.
DISposItiOn: May 10, 1929, changed plea to guilty of indecent assault; sentence,
months to 5 years.
Ren;tarks: Mot~er of complainant and defendant were living together as man
d wife. One nIght, when Mrs. Brown was ill and was sleeping on the mattress
the floor, defendant and complainant slept on the bed. When the lights
re out defendant took off complainant's pants and criminally assaiilted her.
o.ther saw the act take place and reported the matter to the police.. Commant stated that defendant had had sexual intercourse with her several times
ore the last act took place.
Defendant: Clemente Kilala; Filipino.
Compalint: Consolation Marie Espinas; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: July 15, 1928.
Location of occu,rrence: Vineyard Street, home of defendant.
Indicted: November 6, 1929.
Arraignment: November 7, 1929.
Plea: November 7, 1929, guilty; sentence, life imprisonment.
Re~arks: Defendant confessed to abusing the complaining witness on numerous
IOns when she came to his home. At different times he would give her
ney, but at other times not. No further facts on file.
RAPE, YEAR 1928

Defendant: Manuel Vierra; Portuguese.
omplainant: Elvida Villanueba, age 45; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: May 6, 1928.
Location of occurrence: Kakaako.
Indicted: June 1, 1928.
Arraigiiment: June 2, 1928.
Plea: June 14, 1928, not guilty.
Disposition: June ~4, 15, 1928, trial; verdict, guilty; sentence, 5 years to life.
Remarks: Complamant was on her way home from a store about 5.30 a. m.
en defendant came up, grabbed her, knocked her down punched her in the
, tor~ off her bl!?omers, covered her face with her dre;s and assaulted her.
mplamant recognIzed defendant as she had seen him around Kakaako district
8I~ years. Defendant den~ed being there about that time, saying that he
WIth. other boys that mornmg. The other boys all deny his being with them
that tIme.
ASBAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVIBH, YEAR 1928

efendant: Herbert Ho; Chinese.
omplainant: Rosie Kane, aged 18X; Hawaiian.
ate of occurrence: September 27, 1928.
cation: Alewa Heights.
ndicted: October 12, 1928.
rraigned: October 15, 1928.
I 0. of not guilty: October 20, 1928.
rial: Octob r 24, 1928, convicted of assault with intent to ravish on October
,1928.
1121
H. nl)/'. 71:1, 72- --]ll
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Sentence: Six months to five years and fine $1.
Remarks: Defendant in this case was a driver of a delivery car, who picked UII
complainant on the street and offered her a ride, to which she consented. He drovo
her up Alewa Heights and parked and it was there that complainant alleged that
she was assaulted. Defendant denied having assaulted complainant.
Defendant: Rufino Benites, aged 32; Filipino.
Complainant: Mrs. Mary Kim, aged 39; Korean.
Date of occurrence: November 6, 1928.
Place of occurrence: Kukui Street, Honolulu.
Indicted: November 23,1928.
Arraigned: November 24, 1928.
Plea of not guilty: November 24, 1928.
Trial: December 4, 1928, convicted of assault and battery.
Sentence: 60 days.
Remarks: Defendant in this case stated that he had no recollection of assaultiul(
the complainant; that if he did, it was without his knowledge as he was drunk at
the time. Complainant stated that through misrepresentation she was induccrl
to go to defendant's room, where he forced her to drink a half pint of swipes and
then stripped her of clothes and assaulted her, threatening her that if she reported
the matter he would kill her. Both witnesses in case stated that wh,en they located
defendant and complainant in room, she was naked and under the influence or
liquor.
RAPE, YEAR 1929

Defendant: James A. Boyd; part Hawaiian.
Complainant: Mrs. Wm. Crowell; part Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: November 28, 1928.
Location of occurrence: Kamehameha School, Dairy Road.
Indicted: Januarv 1, 1929.
Arraignment: January 5, 1929.
Plea: January 5, 1929, not guilty.
,
Disposition: May 16, 1929, trial begins May 21, 1929, acquitted.
Remarks: Complainant was returning from a friend's house about 11.30 p. Ill,
when defendant approached her and said that she was under arrest and that ho
was to take her to the police station. The defendant in this case was a sergeant
of traffic in the police department. He drove her around for a while and thcl!
took her to a place in back of the Kamehameha School dairy, where he assaultod
her. The act took place in the car. She stated that she fought and struck hinl
several times but he was too strong for her. During the assault the defendant'H
elbow accidently struck the horn of the auto, which attracted the attention of t1l\1
:vatchm.an.. Defendant and watchman had an argument, the defendant threaten"
lUg to klll hIm. After the argument defendant drove the c.omplainant back to till
place where he picked her up. She did not report the matter until two day.
later, the reason being that the day following the assault was a holiday. She alHlI
stated that her body was bruised in several different places.
. Defendants: Louis Malabey, aged 16, Portuguese; George,Seals, alias Geoq(ll
'
SIlva, aged 16, Portuguese.
Complainant: Asahoa Mahata, aged 13; Japanese.
Indicted: November 8, 1929.
'
Arraignment: November 12, 1929.
Disposition: November 21, 1921}, court transfers defendants
division; juvenile division, both committed to industlial school
minority; January 2, 1930, case dismissed by court.
Remarks: Defendants grabbed complainant while she was on her way tu
school, took her into the bushes, and assaulted her. Both defendants adrnitt(\t1
they had sexual intercourse with her against her will.'
'
Defendant: William Keao, aged 39; Hawaiian.
Complainant: Beatrice Forbes, aged 20; American.
Date of occurrence: April 6, 1929.
Location of occurrence: Mutual Telephone grounds off Ala Moana Road.
Indicted: April 4, 1929.
Arraignment: April 20, 1929.
Plea: April 20, 1929; not guilty.
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Disposition: September 24, 1929; trial begins. September 27, 1929; verdict,
Ilty of rape.
Sentence: Not less than 5 years nor more than life.
Remarks: Complainant and her boy friend, Harold Lee. had been to the
untry. Returning to town about 10 p. m. or midnight'rthCY parked their car
yond the pumping station on the Ala Moana Road.
hey sat talking when
ddenly some one flashed a searchlight in their faces. Defendant stated that
had been watching them, that there were three of them and that he was going
turn them in. He then ordered them from the car. Lee aske rl them what they
ted and one of them said that they would not turn them ill if he gave them
apiece. Lee then left in his car to get some money. In the meantime cominant was taken by defendant a short distance llway and then assaulted.
fendant threatened to hit ner with a club if she yelled. Complainant was too
tened to talk. A short while after the assault, Lee returned with the money.
endant took the money and ordered complainant and Lee to leave. Mter
started the car, complainant told Lee about the assault. The matter was
n reported to the police.
Defendants: Edward Seki, aged 19, Japanese; Ben Ahakuelo, aged 18, Ha'ian; Charles On Tai, aged 21, Chinese-Hawaiian; Harry Baty, aged 16, part
waiian; Thomas Ohta, aged 19, Japanese; Henry Chang, aged 19, Chinese;
hur Wong, aged 19, Chinese; Alfred Kiliona, aged 29, Hawaiian.
Complainant: Rose Younge, aged 17; Chinese.
Date of occurrence: March 22, 1929.
Location of occurrence: Kauluwela school yard.
Indicted: April 10, 1929.
Arraignment: April 13, 1929.
Plea: April 13, 1929; not guilty.
Disposition: April 19, 1929; defendants, On Tai, Baty, Wong, Chang, and
'ona tried by jury.
Verdict: Guilty of assault with intent to ravish (April 23, 1929).
Sentence: Four months to five years (April 27, 1929).
pril 27, 1929, Ahakuelo pleaded guilty to assault with intent to rape. Sence, four months to five years.
October 8, 1929, case against Seki and On Tai nolle-prossed.
Remarks: Complainant was returning home from a meeting when near, Pahala
ne she was grabbed from behind, gagged, punched and beate l, and dragged
the Kauluwela School grounds where her bloomers were torn off and wnere
was then assaulted. She stated that 13 boys assaulted her. Mter the assault
stated that she walked to Kalihi to ner aunt's house.
According to statements of the boys, she went into the school grounds with
ty, one of the defendants, willingly. Wnile Baty was attempting to assault
, some other boys came up and carried her to the rear of the schoolhouse
ere she was criminally assaulted by a number of boys. This' case was not
rted to the police until the 25th of March, 1929, when some boys in the
lnlty of Rose's home began teasing her about the assault. She then reported
assault to her aunt, who in turn took the matter up with the 'police department•
efendants: Noah Freitas, Portuguese; Napolean Durant; Will Godwin,
d 22, Chinese Hawaiian; Ernest Benson, aged 20; William Kawelo, aged 24,
ws,iian.
omplainant: Bertha Ferreira.
ate of occurrence: July 30, 1929.
ocation of occurrence: Salt Lake, Moanalua.
ndicted: August 28, 1929.
ispositiori: September 4, 1929, nolle-prosse entered.
arne of complainant wrong; one defendQ,llt, Kawelo, had nothing to do with
. Four other defendants reindicted.
emarks: See facts in case of Noah Freitas, et 0.1.
efendants: Noah Freitas, Portuguese; Napolean Durant, Will Godwin,
22, Chinese-Hawaiian; Sam Oneha, jr., Hawaiian; Louis Fomin. Russ i .. n •
st Benson, aged 20.
'
ornplainant: Bertha Ferreira, also known as Bertha'Kamakea.
ate of occurrence: .July 3,0, 1929.
cation of OCCUlT U : Salt Lake, Moanalua.
nclictel: Repton""l' 'I, lll2\}.

I
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Arraignment: September 7, 1929.
Plea: September 14, 1929, not guilty.
Disposition: October 11, 1929, Noah Freitas pleaded guilty to fornication;
sentence, 60 days in jail. October 11, 1929, Napolean Durant turned over to
juvenile authorities. October 17, 1929, Will Godwin pleaded guilty to lascivioll8
conduct; sentence, 13 months, suspended. October 17, 1929, Ernest Benson
pleaded guilty to fornication; sentence, 13 months, suspended. October 17, 1929,
nolle-prosse entered as to Sam Oneha, jr., and Louis Fomin.
Remarks: Freita.s came for complainant where she was working at Kahalll
Heights and took her for a ride. On the way to Moanalua, they picked up
Napolean. They drove to Moanalua and parked near Salt Lake. Freitas then
took off his raincoat, placed it on the ground, and asked her to have sexunl
intercourse with him. She refused. He dragged her from the car, laid her on tho
raincoat, and then assaulted her. According to her statement, she then saw
several boys in another car watching them. After Freitas assaulted her, tho
other boys then had sexual intercourse with her. She admitted that they didn't
punch or hit her, although she struggled to prevent them from assaulting her.
Defendants: Ralph Pacheco, aged 18, Portuguese; Edgar Hugo, aged 23,
Hawaiian.
Complainant: Helen Simeona, aged 21, Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: August 31, 1929.
Location of occurrence: Kaiulani school grounds.
Indicted: September 11,1929.
Arraignment: September 14, 1929.
Plea: September 23, 1929, not guilty.
Disposition: October 28, 1929, trial begins. November 1, 1929; verdicL,
guilty of rape.
Sentence: Five years to life, $1 fine (Nov. 2, 1929).
Remarks: Complainant stated she was on her way home about 11 p. m. SilO
got off the street car at King Street and Pua Lane, and walked up King Streo
to Austin Lane. Near the Kaiulani School grounds the defendants grabbed hor
and she yelled for help. One of the defendants punched her and dragged her into
the school grounds. He tore off her bloomers and had sexual intercourse with her,
When he was through, the other defendant assaulted her. Evidence shows tOI'll
bloomers and woolen sweater bloodstained.
ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH, YEAR 1929

Defendant: Alfonso Hugo, aged 32; Filipino..
Complainant: Sau Ngan, aged 6; Chinese.
Date of occurrence: December 26, 1928.
Location: Aa,la Street, Honolulu.
Indicted: January 10, 1929.
Arraignment: January 12, 1929.
Plea of guilty: January 12, 1929.
Sentence: Five years to life and $1,000 fine.
Remarks: Complainant in this case is a child six years of age. Sh,e staLII I
that the defendant to.ok her to his room on the pretense that he would 1-\1 VI
her candy and. there had sexual intercourse with her; that this act was repeat. t
on three occasions. The defendant stated that the child came to his room (,t
her own free will and there offered herself to him; that he attempted to 1111\'
sexual intercourse with her but was unsuccessful in communicating it becatl~
of her size. The defendant was afflicted with a veneral disease at that tim
which he passed on to the complainant.
Defendants: James Omori, aged Hl, Japanese; Peter Kim, aged:
Complainant: Signer Helenihi, aged 16, Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: March 6, 1929.
LocatiO'l1: Wahiawa near baseball park.
. Indicted: March 20, 1929.
Arraignment: March 23, 1929.
Trial: October 4, 1929.
Acquittal: October 8, 1929.
Remarks: One of the defendants in this case was a student at McKinley III II
School and the other a plumber by trade. In company with other boys thoy 11111
complainant and a school mate returning from school and olfcrcd to givu I,ll
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rls a ride, to which they refused and kept on walking. The boys then gave
ase to the girls, catching complainant and dragging her into the bushes.
fendant Omori there attempted to assault complainant while defendant Kim
Id her mouth. However, by her screams one of the other boys in the group
me to her assistance and saved her from being assaulted. Both defendants
enied having committed the assault.
ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH A FEMALJ)) VNPJ));R 12, YEAR 1929

Defendant: Marcial Torro, aged 45; Porto Rican.
Complainant: Elizabeth Kahepa, aged 10; Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: July 15, 1929.
J;,ocation: Fern Block, Honolulu.
Indicted: September 18, 1929.
Arraigned: September 19, 1929.
Plea of not guilty: September 19, 1929. Changed to plea of guilty of indecent
sault; October 10, 1929.
Sentence: Not less than six months nor more than five years.
Remarks: Defendant promised complainant 50 cents if she would lie on his
d with him. She did, and when he was through assaulting her refused to
ve her the 50 cents. Later, about two months after, upon being questioned
e told her stepmother. Defendant admitted that he might have been drunk
d assaulted the child, but denies the charge. According to his own statement
e served one year in the county jail in 1922 on a charge of pimping.
'
Defendant: Amador Barrios, aglld 55; Filipino.
Complainant: Catilina Sabal, aged 10; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: June 2, 1929.
Location: King and Liliha Streets.
Indicted: June 5, 1929.
Arraigned: June 8, 1929.
Plea of not guilty: June 8, 1929. Changed to plea of guilty: September 7,
929..
Sentence: Three veal'S to life.
Remarks: Mother of complainant reported matter to police. The complainant
ated that about 7 p. m. on June 2, 1929, she entered the defendant's room, and
on her arrival the defendant asked her if she wanted to eat some ice cream.
e girl said "No"; however, defendant went out and bought some ice cream
l' her.
After that he took off her pants and went on top of her. Complainant
imed that penetration was not successful.
CARNAL ABUSE OF A FEMALE UNDER 12, YEAR 1929

Defendant: Jose Del Roasario, Filipino.
Complainant: Asoncion del Rosario, aged 11; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: December 5, 1929.
Location of oecurrence: No information.
Indicted: November 6, 1929.
Arraignment: November 7, 1929.
Plea: November 7, 1929-not guilty.
Disposition: November 26, 1929-plea of not guilty withdrawn and plea of
Ilty to assault with intent to ravish; sentence, 5 years to life, plus $250 fine.
Remarks: No facts on file.
RAPE, YEAR 1930

Defendants: Moses Manoiki, aged 34, Hawaiian; Dick Richards, aged 26
awaiian; David K. Kaeka, aged 33, Hawaiian.
Oomplainant: Emma Caldeiro, aged 32; Portuguese.
Date of occurrence: December 26, 1929.
Location of occurrence: Punchbowl Crater.
ndicted: January 8, 1930.
Arraignment: January 9, 1930.
lea: January_ 9, 1930, not guilty.
leposition: February 14, 1930, trial begins; verdict, guilty of rape. February
L,.1030, SClltOIlC 1 n. 1m, 10 years to life; Richards and Manoiki, 5 years to life.
If.ornarks: olllplllhlllnt and Russell Ruth reported to the police that while
r d l\t PIlIllIhilowl l'o.tor, thr Hl\wl1iian boys held them up. The Hawaiians
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represented themselves as National Guard.,men who were in charge of the grounda
,there and who were authorized to arrest anyone for trespassing on said grounds.
Complainant and Ruth were ordered from the car. One man took the com.
plainant away from the car, 'while the other two held Ruth. One of the de.
fendants had a club. The first man, who took complainant away from the car,
finally \succeeded in criminally assaulting her. After he was through, the othor
two defendants had sexual relations with complainant. Complainant struggled
and pleaded with the defendants to leave her alone to let her go to Ruth, but
this they refused to do until they had completed the assault. She was then
taken to the car. Later, the defendants demanded money from the complainant
and she gave them $5, Money was also demanded from Ruth, and he gavo
them $5. Before the assault on the complainant, Ruth was led about 100 feot
away from his car, so he didn't see the assault. 'After complainant and Ruth
left the crater she told him about it and the matter was reported to the polico.
ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH, YEAR 1930

Defendant: Pok Hyun Park, Korean.
Complainant: Virginia Song, aged 13; Korean.
Date of occurrence: May 2, 1930.
Location: 425 North Vineyard Street.
Indicted: May 16, 1930.
Arraignment: May 19, 1930.
Plea of not guilty: May 19, 1930.
Trial: May 22, 1930. Convicted of assault with intent to ravish on May 23,
1930.
.
Sentence: Five years to life.
Remarks: Complaint was made by mother of complaining witness, upon bein/!
told by her daughter that the defendant had assaulted her twice. Youngor
sister of complaining witness (incompetent to testify) also stated defendant
assaulted her.
Defendant: Sadao Honda, aged 30 years; Japanese.
Complainant: Ruth Matsumoto, aged 16; Japanese.
Date of occurrence: June 21, 1930.
Location: Koko Head.
Indicted: June 26, 1930.
Arraignment: June 27, '1930.
Plea of not guilty: July 8, 1930.
Trial: September 9, 15, 16, 17, and 18, 1930. Convicted of assault with
intent to ravish on September 18, 1930.
Sentence: Sentenced five years to life, $100 fine and costs.
Remarks: Two girls, Florence Honda and Ruth Matsumoto, on the date
the occurrence, went riding with the defendant and his friend, Itagaki. Thoy
first went swimming and after the swim drove to Diamond' Head and beyond
to Koko Head. There the defendant attempted to assault FloI:ence Honda LJllt
was prevented from doing so by the friend, Itagaki. While Itagaki was takilll(
Florence to safety, the defendant brutally assaulted Ruth Matsumoto, tho
complainant.

or

Defendant: Walter Fernandez, aged 17; Portuguese.
Complainant: Mrs. Martha J. Purdy, aged 79, Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: December 31, 1929.
Location: 793 South Hotel Street.
Indicted: January 10, 1930.
Arraigned: January 11, 1930.
Plea of not guilty: January 11, 1930.
Trial: January 21, 1930. Convicted of assualt with intent to ravish.
Sentence: Five veal'S to life and $50 fine.
Remarks: Defendant lived with his mother who was working for complainant
landlady of rooming house. On the night of the incident, while drunk, defendltnt
entered the room of complainant, stole money, attempted to assault her, and upOIi
being resisted, brutally beat up the complainant. Defendant was also chal'll;t\ll
with burglary, to which charge he pleaded guilty and received a sentence 01' N
~o .20 years.

Defendant: Peter Kelepolo, aged 29; Hawaiian.
Complainant: Eloise Akana, aged 4.
Date of occurrence: January 5, 1930.
Location: 1942 Hau Street.
'
Indicted: January 15, 1930.
Case nol-prossed: January 16, 1930.
Remarks: Defendant was reindicted for carnal abuse of female under 12.
marks in that case.
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Defendant: Tony Vera Cruz, aged 16; Porto Rican.
Complainant: Patricia Janssen; American.
Date of occurrence: March 17, 1930.
Location: Kaimuki, Honolulu.
Indicted: May 8, 1930.
Arraigned: May 9, 1930.
Plea of not guilty: May 9, 1930.
Case nol-prossed: May 13, 1930.
Reason: Remanded to juvenile court.
'Remarks: Defendant enticed child two or three blocks away from her home
a vacant lot where he attempted to assault her. The child's crying atcited the attention of a passerby and defendant was frightened away. Later,
pon being apprehended, he admitted it was his intention to ravish the child.
CARNAL ABUSE OF A FEMALE UNDER 12, YEAR 1930

Defendant: Peter Kelepolo, aged 29; Hawaiian.
Complainant: Eloise Akana, aged 4; Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence:' January 5, 1930.
Location of occurrence: 1942 Hau Street, Honolulu.
Indicted: January 16, 1930.
Arraignment: January 17, 1930.
Plea: January 17, 1930; guilty.
Disposition: ~entence, 20 years to life. January 21, 1930, sentence set aside
not in accord with law; resentence, life imprisonment.
Remarks: Defendant was living with the family of the complaining witness.
e confessed to abusing the child twice on the date charged in the indictment. The
lid complained to the mother, who then reported it to the police. Defendant
as diseased and transferred the disease to the complaining witness.
Defendant: Hermenildo Orano, aged 32; Filipino.
Complainant: Helen Aranio, aged 4; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: October 30, 1930.
Location of occurrence: Young Street, Honolulu.
Indicted: November 14, 1930.
Arraignment: November 17, 1930.
Plea: November 17, 1930, not guilty.
Disposition: December 2, 1930, changed plea to guilty; sentence, life imprisonnt.
Remarks: Defendant was living with complainant's grandmother. Both
e not married. Mother of complainant noticed child walking in a peculiar
nero When she questioned the child, the child stated that her private parts
e'sore. Mother took the child to a doctor, who examinedc;'her and found
tshe had gonorrhea. Mother then took the child homeahdthe child aced the defendant. Defendant finally admitted that he had assaulted the
d and that the reason he had done so Vfas his belief that having sexual inter.
rse with a child would cure him of tlle disease (gonorrhea) he had.'
,
Defendant: Paul Brickwood, aged 19; part Hawaiian. '
Complainant: Ro In Soon, aged 6; Korean.
Date of occurrence: November 16, 1930.
Location: Home of step-mother, 227 Merchant Street.
Indicted: November 24, 1930.
Arraigned: N v mber 25, 1930.
>1en of not guilty: November 25, 1930.
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Disposition: December 4, 1930, trial begins. Nol-prosequi entered; com.
plainant refused to talk when placed on witness stand.
Remarks: Complainant was visiting her stepmother and was alone in the
room with defendant. Her father returned, and upon being questioned as to
why she was crying, she told her father the defendant had abused her.

ASSA ULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH, Y);)AR 1931

RAP);), Y);)AR 1930

.

Defendants: William Makanani, also known as William Punihaole, aged 21,
Hawaiian; peter K,anae, jr., aged 20, Hawaiian; Junior Iona, aged 19, American.
Complainant: Dorothy Causey, aged 21, American.
Date of occurrence: July 4, 1930.
Location of occurrence: Vineyard Street.
Indicted: July 10, 1930.
Plea: July 21, 1930, not guilty.
Arraignment: July 14, 1930.
Disposition: September 10, 1930, nol-prosse entered; complaining witness left
Territory.
Remarks: On the morning this crime was committed the complain.ii:J.g witnesH
in this case and a sailor in the United States Navy by the name of Pickard were
parked in a Willys Knight roadster at 4 a.' m. on Vineyard Street. The dofendants, in company with other boys, passed the parked car and stopped ami
one of the defendants approached the complainant and her companion and then
proceeded to drag the sailor from' the car and beat him up. Before he, could
get help the three defendants got into the roadster and drove off with the com.
plainant; took her to McIJ1erney Trlj.ct and there all three defendants had in.
tercourse with her. All three defendants were indicted for rape, but as tho
complaining witness left the Territory for the mlloinlana before the case was set
for trial a nol-prosse was entered.
RAP);), Y);)AR 1931

Defendants: Horace Ida, aged 24, Japanese; David Takei, aged 21, Japanes i
Ben Ahakuelo, aged 20, Hawaiian; Joe Kahahawai, jr., aged 21, Hawaiian;
Henry Chang, aged 22, Chinese-Hawaiian.
Complainant: Thalia Hubbard Massie, aged 23; American.
Date of occurrence: September 12, 1931.
:J;,oc~tion of occurrence: Ala Moana Road.
Indicted: October 12, 1931.
Arraignment: October 17, 1931.
Plea: October 17, 1931, not guilty.
Dispol'ition: November 16, 1931, trial begins. Trial, November 16, 17, 18
19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 27, 30, December 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, and 6, 1931. Mistrial enterod
December 6, 1931. . Case now pending retrial.
Remarks: Complainant in company with her husband and friends was at /I
dance at the Alawai Inn, Kalakaua Avenue, the evening of the occurrenc •
Along about 11.30 or so, as complainant states, she left the Alawai Inn and took
a walk.. Complainant stated that she was bored with the party and wanted t(l
leave. S):le walked along Kalakaua Avenue to John Ena Road and thence down
John Ena Road to just about the intersection into Ala Moana Road. She Will
walking slowly. Just as she reached a spot about 50 feet from the intersection
a mll-chine Cll-me along, two boys jumped out of it, grabbed her, beat her and
forced her into the ear. Then they drove off, down the Ala Moana Road to
clump of bllshes. There the two boys who had grabbed her and forced her int
the machine, and the other occupants of the car--complainant Sll-YS about thre
criminally assaulteq p,er. When she struggled they brutally beat ):leI'. COlllo
plainllont'!! jaw WaS broken in possibly three places, in addition to bruises and
abrallions about the body. Defendants then drove off and left complainant to
find her own way h0me. She rushed into the street, stopped a car and asked til
occupants to drive her to her home, which they did. When she reached hom
she told her husband what had happened and he reported the matter to til
police.
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Defendant: Buster H. Fujitani, aged 24; Japanese.
Complainant: Ah Sun Lum (Ella Lum), aged 16; Chinese.
Date of occurrence: May 1, 1931.
Location: Wilhelmina Rise, Honolulu.
Indicted: May 14, 1931.
Arraignment: May 16, 1931.
Plea of not guilty: May 23, 1931.
Case nol-prossed: June 20, J.93l.
Reason: Defendant was verbally charged in the district court of Honolulu on
une 16, 1931, with assault and battery, to which charge he pleaded guilty and
as fined $100 and no costs. Evidence insufficient to convict defendant of crime
harged in indictment.
Remarks: Complainant worked for an American family in Kaimuki. On the
te of occurrence she was walking home from school with the daughter of her
'stress, when she was accosted by the defendant, who was riding in an automobile.
pon being told that he would drive her home, she got in the car with him.
nstead of defendant driving her home, he drove her to Wilhelmina Rise and
here attempted to assault her.
Defendant: Antone Pestana, aged 37; Porto Rican.
Complainant: Rosaline Parish, aged 12; Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: May 24,1931.
Location: 1367 Miller Street, Honolulu.
Indicted: June 4, 1931.
Arraignment: June 6, 1931.
Plea of not guilty: June 6, 1931.
Case nol-prossed: October 10, 1931.
Reason: Evidence is insufficient to secure a conviction. The complaining
'tness in this case was the complainant in another case of similar nature in
hich stepfather was concerned and the court held that she was not mentally
mpetent to testify. Without her testimony no evidence of crime.
Remarks: Complainant lived with her mother and stepfather in a tenement
ouse on Miller Street. She is only in the third grade at the age of 12 and is
entally deficient. Her mother was out one night and she was spending the
vening with a friend in a neighboring apartment. She was awakened by the
ughter of the neighbor, with whom she was sleeping, who told her the defendant
shed to see her in the bathroom. There, in the presence of the other girl, a
hild of 10, defendant assaulted complainant.
Defendant: Henry L. Bodine; aged 17; Hawaiian.
Complainant: Harrietta Vossberg, aged 19; American.
Date of occurrence: May 31, 1931.
Location of occurrence: Catholic Church, Waikiki.
Indicted: June 4, 1931.
Arraignment: June 6, 1931.
Plea: June 13, 1931; not guilty.
Disposition: July 6, 1931, trial begins; verdict, guilty. July 7, 1931, sentence,
years. July 17, 1931, motion for new trial denied. Case now pending before
preme court.
Remarks: Complainant, who arrived from Australia about 9 months before
ult, and who was employed as a housemaid at Black Point, met the defendant
hen she occasionally went swimming at Waikiki. On the date of the occurrence,
'le walking on Kalakaua Avenue, she met the defendant. They stood and
ked for a while, then walked over to the Catholic church grounds, at the sugtion of the defendant. After being in the grounds for a while the defendant
de several indecent advances toward complainant, which she resented. Dedant then became enraged and when complainant refused to kiss him, bit her
8 and attempted to throw her down.
In the struggle that followed defendant
cceeded in throwing complainant to the ground and attempted to pull her
oomers off. Complainant then screamed for help, whereupon defendant retedly struck her about the face and head with his fist. Witnesses heard her
reams and rushed to her assistance. Defendant fled from the scene of the
ault when the witnesses arrived. The complainant then reported the matter
the police.
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Defendant: Tony Costello, (United States Navy); age unknown; American.
Complainant: Mrs. Lily Kaili; Aged 57; Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: June 28, 1931.
Location: Kakaako, Honolulu.
Indicted: August 20, 1931.
Arraignment: August 22, 1931.
Plea of not guilty: August 22, 1931.
Case nol-prossed: September 12, 1931.
Reason: Turned over to Navy in accordance with agreement.
Remarks:, Complainant was asleep in her room when the defendant entered her
house in a drunken condition and assaulted 'her. She believed at first it was her
husband:,but whe'n she fully wakened, she realized it was not. She then roused
the household and neighborhood.

De Mello, both of whom she had recently met. They rode around for a while
then parked the car at the Coconut Grove where De Mello left the car. The
defendant then forcibly assaulted the complainant. When through, Soares left
the car after signaling to De Mello. The latter then returned to the car and he
also assaulted the complainant. The next day complainant reported the matter
to her mistress who in turn reported the matter to the police. Both boys denied
committing the assault.

ASSAULT WITH INTENT 'TO' RAVISH, YEAR 1931, PENDING AS OF 1932,

Defendant: Harry C. Kaisan, aged 25; Japanese.
Complainant: Mabel Koseki, aged 20; Japanese.
Date of occurrence: October 11, 1931.
Location of occurrence: Pali Road, Nuuanu Valley.
Indicted: October 22, 1931.
Arraignment: October 31, 1931.
Plea: October 31, 1931, not guilty.
Disposition: Awaiting trial.
Remarks: Complainant went riding the date of the occurrence in the company
of one Harry Kaisan, Harry Tanaka, and Edna Nishino. They stopped on the
Pali Road to pick some ginger flowers and while complainant was picking her
flowers, she was' assaulted by the defendant. She returned to the home of her
employer to whom she reported the matter. Her mistress then reported it to the
police.
'
Defendant: Mateo De Los Santos, aged 32; Filipino.
Complainant: Victorina Barongan, aged 4; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: November 20, 1931.
Location of occurrence: 995 Akepo Lane.
Indicted: December 10, 1931.
Arraignment: December 12, 1931.
Plea: December 12, 1931, not guilty.
Disposition: January 23, 1932, nol-prossed; defendant reindicted; assault with
intent to ravish a female under 12.
,
Remarks: The attention of eye witnesses was drawn by the cdes of the complaining witness and the defendant was found assaulting her. Later the defendant was brought in and positively identified by the witnesses and the complainant as the man who assaulted her.
Defendant: Frank V. De Mello, also known as Frank Verece, aged 23; Portuguese.
Complainant: Lorentina Frias, aged 16; Portuguese.
Date of occurrence: November 17, 1931.
Location of occurrence: Coconut Grove, Kailua, Honolulu.
Indicted: December 23, 1931.
Arraignment: December 26, 1931.
Plea: December 26, 1931, not guilty.
Disposition: Awaiting trial.
Remarks: Defendant was the other assailant in the case of Lorentina Frias,
complaining witness in the David Soares case. See that case for facts.
Defendant: David Soares, aged 21; Portuguese.
Complainant: Lorentina Frias, aged 16; Portuguese.
Date of occurrence: November 17, 1931.
Location of occurrence: Coconut Grove, Kailua, Honolulu.
Indicted: December 23, 1931.
Arraignment: ·December 26, 1931.
Plea: December 26,1931, not guilty.
Disposition: Awaiting trial.
Remarks: The complainant, who was the maid of a family living at KailllJ I
went riding the night of the occurrence with the defendant and one Frank VCI'IlClil

Defendant: Joseph Ferreira, aged 35; Portuguese.
Complainant: Leilani de La Cruz, aged 16; Spanish-Hawaiian,
Date of occurrence: November 1, 1931.
Location of occurrence: Puuloa Road, Honolulu.
Indicted: December 23, 1931. .
:\.' Arraignment: December 26, 1931. .
,Plea: December 26, 1931, not guilty;
;, Disposition: February 11, 1932, trial begins; February 15, 1932, verdict,
guilty; awaiting sentence.
.
.Re~arks: The complaining witness was walking toward her home, in the Kalihi
Dlstnct, the afternoon of the occurrence, when the above defendant, with three
other boys (Frank Soffra, Manuel Rodrigues and Joseph de Corte) drove 'up
alongside of her in a car and offered to drive her home. The complainant was
acquainted with the defendant and accepted the invitation. Instead of driving
her home, however, they drove out Puuloa Road, into the cane fields, and there
three of the boys-Soffra, Rodriques and the defendant-assaulted her. 'They
then drov~ her home. Several days later she told her mother of the incident
when questioned as to bruises on her face. The mother made the report to the
p,olice.
Defendant: Manuel Rodriques, aged 28; Portuguese.
Complainant: Leilani de La Cruz, aged 16; Spanish-Hawaiian.
Date of occurrence: November 1, 1931.
Location of occurrence: Puuloa Road, Honolulu.
Indicted: December 23, 1931.
'Arraignment: December 26, 1931.
Plea: December 26, 1931, not guilty.
Disposition: Awaiting trial.
Remarks: Defendant was ,one of assailants in Joseph Ferreira case.
that case.

See facts

Defendant: Frank Soffra, aged 29; Spanish.
Complainant: Leilani de La Cruz, aged 16; Spanish-Hawaiian.
. Date of occurrence: November 1, 1931.
Location of occurrence: Puuloa Road, Honolulu.
Indicted: December 23, 1931.
Arraignment: December 26, 1931.
Plea: January 2, 1932, not guilty.
Disposition: January 30, 1932, plead guilty to adultery; nol contendere Sen'
nce, 13 months suspended; awaiting disposition.
Remarks: Defendant was one of assailants in Joseph Ferreira case. Case
Very weak as to the above defendant. See facts in Ferreira case.
SSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH A FEMALE UNDER 12, YEAR 1931 PENDING AS OF
YEAR 1932

Defendant: Mateo de Los Santos, aged 32; Filipino.
Complainant: Victorina Barongan, aged 4; Filipino.
Date of occurrence: November 20, 1931.
Location of occurrence: 995 Akepo Lane.
Indicted: January 6, 1932.
Arraignment: January 9, 1932.
Plea: January 9, 1932, not guilty.
,
Disposition: January 28, 1932, trial begins; verdict, guilty of indecent assault;
ntence five years.
Remal'ks: Defendant was reindicted on above charge after nol prose entered
n the charge of assll.lIlt with i·ntent to ravish. See former case for facts.
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EXHIBIT NO. 21

the victim into the bushes, thrown her down on the ground and was attempting
to assault her when the complainant appeared on the scene.
Turned over to juvenile authorities.

SEX CASES OF VIOLENCE REPORTED TO CITY AND COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
DURING 1931, WHICH ARE NOT SHOWN ON REPORTS PREVIOUSLY GIVEN ATTORNEY GENERAL AND/OR INVESTIGATORS
RAPE

1. Six Japanese boys from Kawailoa.
Complainant: Chizuko,Nakamoto, Japanese.
".
.
Remarks: This case was not presented to the grand Jury for the reason that girl,
who was reported to have been assaulted, denied the assault and was sent back
to Japan by her parents before alleged assault was reported to city and county
attorney's office. Inspector Jardine and Detective Takei D?-ade a thorough
investigation of the case and reported that there was no eVidence of assault
shown. Matter was referred to the office of the city and county attorney by
juvenile authorities.
2. Defendants: Haruo Shibata, Alex. Thompson, and Harry Nakamura.
Complainant: Vivian McGrew, Portuguese-Caucasian.
Remarks: This case was thrown out in the District court of Honolulu after
preliminary hearin~. No elements of assault shown.
3. Defendants: Eddie Wong, aged 23; Chinese.
Complainant: Helen Wong, aged 17; Chinese.
Remarks: Case presented to grand jury and "no bill" returned on August 27,
1931.
4. Defendants: Sam Jonah also known as "Mumps," and Jimmie Pani Miner.
Complainant: Mary Leal, aged 9; Hawaiian.
Remarks: Case presented to grand jury and "no bill" returned January 6,1932.
ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH

1. Defendant: Julian Holo, aged 32; Hawaiian.
Complainant: Amy Koloa, aged 18; Hawaiian.
Remarks: Case presented to grand jury and "no bill" returned on February
12, 1931.
2. Defendant: David Noa, aged 35; Hawaiian.
Complainant: Alana Paa, aged 39; Hawaiian.
Remarks: Case presented to grand jury and "no bill" returned on November
19, 1931.
3. Defendants: Edwin Neves, Joseph Holt, Frank Amell.·.
Complainants: Frances Spencer and Billy Lewis also known as Billy Clark;
Americans.
Remarks: Complainants signed statements in city and county attorney's
office refusing to testify against said men on the alleged assault. Statements
merely show assault. Complainants are prostitutes.
4. Defendant: Chas. Lee Fong; Chinese.
Complainant: Chinese woman (name unknown).
Remarks: Defendant left Territory before matter could be brought beforo
grand jury. Complainant was an alien.
5. Defendant: Manuel Torres, aged 16; Porto Rican.
Complainant: Yasuko Tamura, aged 9; Japanese.
.
.
Remarks: Case was referred to this .office by Judge Watson of the Juvemlo
court. Case was brought before grand jury by city and county attorne:y.
Grand jury informed Mr. Wight, deputy city and country attorney that thl~
case should be tried as a juvenile case. Matter taken over by Judge Watson.
RAPE CASES REPORTED TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT BUT NOT REPORTED TO
THE COUNTY ATTORNEY DURING THE YEAR 1931

Defendant: Tadashi Mamistuka, aged 15; Japanese.
Victim: Hazil Miles, aged 11; Hawaiian.
Date and location of occurrence: March 27, 1931, Kalihi Valley.
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

The complainant in this case is the father of the victim. . He alleges that 011
the afternoon of March 27, his three daughters were haulmg water from till'
Kalihi stream to the house nearby, when the subject is allcl/,'od to havc pulllill

Defendant: William "Billy" Richmond, aged 27; part Hawaiian.
Victim: Shizue Kanazawa, aged 25; Japanese.
.
Date and location of occurrence: July 19, 1931, aboard S. S. Wawleale at
sea.
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

The defendant in this case was turned over to the police by the captain of the
steamship Waialeale of the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Co., w~o :eported
that on Julv 19 while at sea the victim-a passenger aboard the ShIP m stateroom No. 15--;"as attacked 'by one of the crew while she was asleep, and an
-endeavor made to rape her.
The defendant was turned over to the United States marshal of Honolulu for
prosecution in the United States district court.
Defendant: Sherman Cooke, aged 37; American.
Victim: Mary Kane, aged 19; Hawaiian.
' .
.
Date and location of occurrence: April 4, 1931, DIamond Head Road, OpPOSIte
Mr. Magoon's residence.
.
The following comments are taken from police recor9s:
..
"According to the above-named witnesses, after hav~ng a drmk~ng party.they
all left for a ride to Hanauma Bay in Sherman Cooke s au~o1?oblle, a Whippet
sedan 68-020 (N), with Mrs. Mattit' Lloyd at the wheel drIvmg. Left Palama
at 10 p. m. and went to the Barbecue Inn to get something to eat and stayed
there about 30 minutes; then went direct to Hanauma Bay. Left Hanauma
Bav about 3 a. m. via Diamond Head Road; when they reached a place near
Mr. Magoon's residence, Sherman Cooke ordered Mrs. M.attie Lloyd to stop
the automobile and pulled Mary Kane out of thc auto.moblle and asked he: to
have sexual intercourse with him. When she refused hIm he choked hel agamst
the stone wall at the same time pounding her head against the stone. In the
meantime Radford McNeese, another sailor in the same autom6bil~, went to
the rescue of Mary Kane. Sherman Cooke ran back to the automobile. and got
the crank and threatened to kill Radford McNeese. McNeese g0t frIghtened
and ran away from the scene. Cooke turned around and struck ~ary ~alile
again with the crank on her back, an? caused her to. become s~mICon.scIOUS_
A white man came bv in an automobile, whom the witnesses thmk was Mr.
Magoon, and saved Mary Kane, and told the sailors if they made another move
he would shoot them. This frightened Sherman Cooke and he ran away from
the scene. Half an hour later Sherman Cooke was apprehended on. Kalakaua
Avenue near Ohua Road bv Officers WiIliam Clarke and William Simerson, as
he was walking along with blood about his face and shirt."
Turned over to naval authorities.
Defendant: Unknown.
Victim: Miss Ellen Whatmore, aged 22; American. . .
.
Date and location of occurrence: March 22, 1931, Makalel Place on Diamond
Head Road.
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

Mr. H. H. Gaylord reported to the police that his nurse. Miss Ellen Whatmore,
had been attacked by an unknown man dressed in khaki uniform at about 10..20
p. m. on March 22, 1931. .
. .
.
According to the complamant the VICtim .was walkmg home on her return f~om
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. Upon nearn~g her home aI!- YJ?-known subJeot
accosted her, strangled her, and carried her mto the yard ~dJOlm?g the home of
Mrs. Whitney, where he assaulted her and threatened ~o kill h:&' l~she screan;xed.
Miss Whatmore claimed that the man was dressed III khaki umfol'm, medIUm
.size and very strong, and that she would be able to reco~nize his voice.
The physician examining the victim stated that the ;grrl had heen .ra,ped.vet::Y
brutally and used very roughly.
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Carnal abuse of female under 12

EXHIBIT NO. 22

Rape-City and county of Honolulu

1927

1928

1939

1931

1930

Total

'~--------------I------------------

1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

7 None.

Total

------------------1-------------

Indictments returned_________________________________

•

2
1
16
'3
'I
13
-------1---1----1--.,.-

DISPOSITION AS TO INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS

Nolle prosequi________________________________________
Pleas
of guilty:
Rape
I\ssault with intent to ravish______________________

•5

1

6

_
1

~~~\~~ygn~_~~~:::~:::::::::::::::::::~~::~~:~~~: ~::::::: ::::::::

Convictions:
Rape______________________________________________
Assault with intent to ravish______________________
Acquittals ______
Transferred to juvenile authorities____________________
Autrefois convict______________________________________
Pending_______________________________________________

~

1

1

:::::::: ::::::~:

2
5
1
1

1

~

3

6
6
1
3
1
5

__
2

1

5

1 This Includes 1 Indictment against 8 defendants-Kauluwela School case and 1 Indictment against 6
defendants-Moanalua case.
, This includes 1 indictment against 3 defendants-Punchbowl case and 1 indictment against 2 defendantlr-Juvenile cases.
This Includes 1 indictment against 5 defendants-Ala Moana case (previous mistrial).
This includes 2 defendants in Kauluwela School case and 2 defendants in Moanalua case and 1 defendant involved in Moanalua case who was indicted separately.

Assault with intent to ravish
1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

None.

2

2

4

11

19

DISPOSITION AS TO INDmDUAL DEFENDANTS

3
1
1

1
~

1

3

13

3

1

_

3

1

2

_

4
1
2
1
1
1

1

2

1
1

1

1
1

11
1

_
;

•_

_

Defendant discharged after 2 mistrials.

Criminal report, January 1 to February 12,1932
RAPE

Number of indictments pending December 31, 193L
Number of indictments returned in 1932
(One act committed in 1931 and one in 1932.)

_
_

2
Disposition:
Plead guilty to rape (1932)
Pending 2

1

.

_

--------

Number of indictments pending December 31, 1931. (All acts committed'
in 1931)__________________________________________________________
Number of indictments returned in 1932_______________________________

1
1
6
1
7

~

_
_

_

I

1
1
1

5

ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH AND CARNALLY KNOW A FEMALE UNDER 12

Number of indictments pending December 31,1931.____________________
Number of indictments returned in 1932 (act committed in 1931)_________

DISPOSITION AS TO INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS

1

1
1

7

1927
1928
1928
1930
1931
Total
-----------------1-------- - - -- - Indictments returned
_
None.
2
1 None.

~__________________________

7
0

7
Disposition:
Plead guilty to adultery
Nolle prosequi 3
Pending

Assault with intent to ravish female under 12 years

Nolle proseqnL_______________________________________
Pleas
of guilty:
Indecent
assanlt
Assault with intent to ravish female under 12 years_

1
1

ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH

4

_
_
1
_
7

1
1

2

----------------

Nolle prosequl
-_______
Pleas
of guilty:
Assault
with intent to ravish______________________
Assault and battery
Convictions: Assault with intent to ravish____________
Acqulttals_____________________________________________
Pendlng
.____________________________________

Nolle prosequi________________________________________
Pleas of guilty:
Carnal abuse of female under 12___________________
Assault with intent to ravish______________________
Indecent assault___________________________________
Convictions: Carnal abuse of female under 12_________
Mistrials
:____
Acquittals (directed verdlct)__________________________

Total

---------------1------ - - -- ----Indictments returned

None.

3

DISPOSITION AS TO INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS

1

_
_
_

0
1

Disposition:
Conviction-indecent assault
Pending

_
_

1

o
1

CARNAL ABUSE OF FEMALE UNDER 12

None.
Cases under investigation:
2 cases of assault with intent to ravish-Po Gray and Herman Apio (acts
committed in 1932).
o

WRS

rolndlctod In 1932 for assault with Intent to ravish and carnally know a
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EXHIBIT NO. 23

EXHIBIT NO. 25

Offenses known or repol'ted to police of cities of oVe!' 100,000 for the year 1931

Rape cases reported to police department, Honolulu, during the year 1931

1931
census
population

Murder
and
nonnegligent
manslaughter

~

Manslaughter
by
negligence

Robbery

Rape

Aggravated
assault

Larceny
over
$50

Burglary

iil

Auto
theft

gj

..!l

c;"

c;

202,923
255,040
200,982
115,274

28
14
9
16
29
4 ------ --

16
16
14
17

57
286
167
7

101
240
149

168,592
142,032
214,006
182,929
231,542

1
3
18
21,
47

14
13
3
18
20

127
188
276
134
306

9
57
154
41F

-0"

"'"'OJ
"'-

a3:;
"'"

.,

..

556
230
570
127
487
1,073

819
619
1,611
109
2,744
103
86

791
858
1,140'
681

,,~

0

,CJ

1,145
488
1,431
1'
3,221
3,224

524

165
88
216
439
730

505

928
1,498

955
1

1,547
1,01.,
1,603

NOTE.-The basis for this table is offenses known to the police rather than arrests. The uniform crime
records classification has been used. The offenses for Honolulu were obtained from the case reports or the
police department. There is no method of determining whether all offenses reported were recorded.

..

161
I
I

24

2

6

4

0

.~

~Po

Reported to police
_
_
Unsolved by police
Discharged in police court. __
Indictments for rape (cases)_
Indictments for assault with
intent to ravish (cases)____
Other prosecution_ _
Grand jury no bills (cases)___
Tt,n:ned
Ities over to naval author-_

.,

l!5
iil
",,,,
iil~ ., l!5
lil .~"
'" .,l!5
'" .s 'ii~ a3 "
:ii~ ~
l!5
"
~
E! E! g
~~ iil
~ 3
Po
;E
" §" ~~ iilPo Ep..,~ (5 3E- o""'" .S0 §~ "''''
....'" p.., EZ" Z" 0 0 ~ "'''' ....
'
"
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .<:l

Ie
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Nationality of victims

-0"

-0

~

,CJ

2
5
2
34
13

.,"

l!5

.,

--- --Honolulu, Hawaii..
Akron,Ohio _______
Dayton, Ohio______
Fall River, Mass..__
Orand Rapids,
Mich _____________
Long Beach, Calif..
Omaha, Nebr ______
Richmond, Va _____
San Antonio, Tex __

Nationality of defendants

-0

Larceny
Imder
$50

1

.<:l

0

24

0

~Po

3

6

.2

.
.

...

2

0

16_
_
_

5
1
3

;

2

_

Turned over to juvenile
authorities
_
Turned over to Federal
authorities•.
_
Total

16

---

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

EXHIBIT NO. 24

IX.-Report of major offenses for the year 1931, showing rates per 1,000
population for the city and county of Honolulu as compared with other cities in
the United States in the 100,000-250,000 population group and showing the probable number per 1,000 population for this city and C01tnty on the basis of the rates
in mainland cities

TABLE

City and County Ofl
Major offenses

Honol~~~121O,000

Cities 100,000 to

~50,000

Probable
number

I----~---i·---_;_---I
of crimes

Crimes

Per 1,000

Crimes

Per 1,000

-----------------1·--- ---- ---- -1. Felonious homicide:
(a) Murder and nonnegligent manslaughter
(b) Manslaughter by negligence
2. Rape
,
3. Robbery
4. Aggravated assault.
5. Burglary
6. Larceny
7. Auto theft.
Average crime rate
:
1

_
_
_
_
_
_
.
_
_

(1)

(1)
28

16
57
101
556
819
87
1,657

.133
.076
.271
.480
2.647
3.9
.414
7.890

(1)

(I)

867

291
6,049
4, 013
23,756
45,849
30,036
110,861

.138
.046
.949
.630
3.728
7.505
4.714
17.681

_
(1)

28.890
9.660
199.290
132.3
782.880
1,576.050
989.940
3,713,010

Included in (b) manslaughter by negligence.

Due to the poor record system of the Honolulu police department, it is probable that all offenses knowl1
to the police were not recorded.

NOTE.-This table compiled from case reports on file in the police department of the city and county of
Honolulu.
OF THE TERM "RAPE" IN THOSE CHARTS WHEREIN THE UNIFORM
CRIME CLASSIFICATION IS USED

"Rape" under the uniform crime classification includes:
1. Ravishing or having carnal intercourse with any female by force and against
her will. (Sec. 4147.)
2. Ravishing or carnally abusing and knowing any female child under the age
of 12Iears. (Sec. 4148.)
3. ssault with intent to commit rape. (Sec. 4149, amended Sess. L. 1927,
Act 19, p. 13.)
4. All attempts.
112186--8.])oc. 78, 72-1----16
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EXHIBIT NO. 26
TABLE

No. Vr.-Police Department, county of Hawaii, Territory of· Hawaii

No. VII I.-Arrests by police department, city and county of Honolulu for
the years 1929-1931, classified as to offenses

PART II. MISCELLANEOUS OFFENSES

~-----------I---

10
35
Zl
23
38
45
139
26

4

7

15
3
7
24
34
124
21

11

33

tiler assaults________________________________
orgery and counterfeiting____________________
mbazzlement and fraud _____________________
eapons, carrying, possession, etc______ .----offenses, except rape ________________ .----enses against family and children__________
laws____________________________________
ving while intoxicated_____________________
quor laws_____________•_____________________
nmkenness______ •__________________________
Isorderly conduct and vagrancy_.___________
am bUng_____________________________________
c and mbtor-vehicle laws_________ •______
other offenses _____________________________
picion_____________________________________

343

232

28ft

TotaL __________________________________

132
15
27
13
51

237
15
39
6
120

206

1929

1930

1931

--------------------1--------PART J CLASSES

1. Felonious homicide:
(a) Murder and nonnegJigent manslaughter
(b) Manslaughter by negligence

_
_

~: Aggravated
~~rtery::::::::::
4.
assault:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_
•

_
_
_

c

Total Part I classes

•
PART

_

Total Part II classes

37
43
67
83

- - ----- =

n CLASSES

8. Other assaults
9. Forgery and counterfeiting
10. Embezzlement and fraud
11. We8IPons, carrying, etc
12. Sex offenses (excluding rape)
13. Offenses against family and children
14. Dry laws
15. Driving while intoxicated
16. Liquor Iews
17. Drunkenness
•
18. Disorderly conduct and vagrancy
19. OembHng
20. Traffic and motor vehicle laws
21. Ali other offenses
•

1~

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
. __
_
_
_
_

6

___ w

2~

Grand total_________________________________________________________

________ 4

______

8
7
200
121
212
318
•
168
432
310
262
1,560
1,212
2,410
1,757
27
37
- 4,563
.---------______________ - 5,139 - -

_

30
110
534
403
304
900
2,311
39
5,018

146
3
18
13
62
6
38
6
167
71
215
687
354
238
611

134
8
11
18
43
14
20
7
124
61
96
605
316
156
585

2, 635

2, 198

1924

6

NOTB.~The arrests as reflected in the· annual reports of the police department for the years 1929, 1930,
8Ild 11131 constituted the basiS for this table. The BJTests records for previous years are not available.

11
44
13

EXHIBIT NO. 27

1926

19Z1

1928

1929

~:~~ery~~~=::=::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::

Aggravated assault. -----------._________
Burglary, breaking and entering__
Larceny, theft, $50 and over in value__________
Under $50 in value________________________
Auto theft____________________________________

1930

1931

1928

2

2
2

3
1.

3
1

5

1

:5

~

~

~

~

~_ -----._j

1

19
1
48
5

8
9
41
5

2
5
2
62
3

5
4
9
14

1
9
9
Zl
1

4
4
8
63
2

a
I
7
~

no

I

This table prepared by the police department, county of Hawaii, and Is based upon offenses known to
the police. The crimes have been classified in accordance with the uniform classification of offenses formu.
Iated by the International Association of Chiefs of PoHce, and used by the Bureau of Investigation 01 th"
Departmen.t of Justice in compiling police statistics.
I

60
91
593
2Zl
161
519

126
1
4
5
73
6
1
5
49
33
106
198
136
220
717

123
19
5
72
4
6

.,

24
40
96
229
222
214
484

- - -- - - -------1,945
1,948
2,290
1,660
1,545

19Z1

1926

9

4
2
11
154
19
23
23
11
9
12
12

2

------7-

2

5
2
23
31
35

62
5
24
4
17
9
2
21
17

5

------r

-----2038
26
1

------i-

7
3
3
150
7
24
3
20
4
4
3
25

5
1
29
38
8

253
350

97

5

1
10

171,250

156,500

------------1--------------Felonious homicide, murder, and nonnegligent
manslaughter_______________________________
Manslaughter by negligence
.___

14
5

92

113
1
18
4
61
2
5
15
32
85
152
370
351
95
l!41

171
2
12
11
97
5
18
5
115
116
163
620
338
144
483

I

PART 1. RETURN OF OFFENSES KNOWN TO POLICE 1925-1931
1925

1931

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

6

No. Vr.-Police Department, county of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii

123
1
16
2
39
5

1925

5,304

TABLE

1930

- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - --- --- --- ---

---

4,795

1929

Juvenile delinquency by offenses, 1924-1931

==~

5,482

1928

- ------ --------

ExxmIT NO. 28

211

14
107

19Z1

1926

1925

Total persons charged

5. Burglary
6. Larcency
7. Auto theft
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1929

1931 1

1930

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
~---------I------------------------

uJL
laobedience
ambling
ceny
ancy
rrigible
morality
aywardness
•
lolation traffic ordinance
mmon nuisance
~ __ •
olation curfew law
tber offenses

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
._._
_
_

4
4
16
175
10
24
9
15
3
11
4
7

3

Zl
33
16

11
1
18
168
8
31
13
10
13
6
29
25

3 -------15 -------2
------8- -------- -----iii-----i2- 190 -----i2- 167
8 -----2403
-----2922
19 ------2i
1

61
4
1
4

4
12
10
17
2
29

34
10

1.

7
13
14
15
1
27

39
9

2

----------------------282
92
333
112
305
81
300
74

TotaL -------------------------1===3;;7,;4===1===44=5:=:===1===386=:::=:=::~1===3=74==
180,000
184,816
204, 195
I 1l'lKuros for ID31111) lint 11 ot, 81, 1931,
11I1Ir04 obt~lnod IrulII Mr. ordoll O. Virgo, ohlef probation officer.
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Annual reports, 1929, 1930, and 1931-January 1 to December 31

EXHIBIT NO. 29

Male

umber of absolute convictions for sex crimes in all Territorial courts of Hawaii,
classified by race for two 6-year periods, the first ending December 31, 1923, and
the second December 31, 1930. Reports of chief justice

Female

333

~~~~e~nd t:S~~d~o;i~aie-fantiiy ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

263

27

~~~~m:~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~

~~

Care and custody charitable institution___________________________________ _

19,,0, <ielinquents:

De"clared delinquent.

~

Offense
AtBgainst Adul- Forni- Bas- InRape te~t girls
tery cation tardy cest
rape under

f~

_

I===I==~

1931, delinquents:

16

1925-30__
wallan.
~~='~._r.~

te_________________

Declared delinquents

I===~I===

~1'fc~i3':~~~~
hatton:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_
Care and custody private family
Care and custody charitable institution
Committed to industrial scbools
(Committed to Waimano Home, classed as dependents, feeble minded)

1=====1'====

fI~,i~E,","~i :i~i !i: i! i :!i i i i i:I:i i:i :iI

1930, nationality:

----i-\
ese---·-----------n~~::

_.-------------r::il

----i-

1919-24__
pino________________ 1925-30__

7
2
-----7
others ,------------- t~~::
20
t~~::
21

races_______________

I

1
1
1
4
2
4
11
8
13
-------________
18
29

15
35

13
27
12
14

7
6
4
8
2
3
24
78

------277
173

241
113
90
47
97
64
21
10
76
45
16
7

39
34
31
35
11
8
4
6
18
17
3
1
44

M6
7
1
1,153
833

44

605

3
153
145

7
4
6
11

6

2
1
2
4
2

1
3
2
3

-----.
-- ---3 ------ -----2
3 -----1
3
6

351
210
170
150
159
107
43
37

2
7

lOS
89

1

------ ------ .------.--- ----------- ------ 83
------ ------ -----19
23

32
13
22
22
30
17
7
3

13
7

---~rl

1

3
14
64
3
3
111
132

23

16
710

751
13
1,3
1,577
1,373

Includes a few hundred Negroes, South Sea Islanders, and otbers.

EXHIBIT NO. 30

umber of absolute convictions for specified crimes, in all Territorial courts of
Hawaii, with racial classifications for two 6-year periods, the first ending December 31,1924, and the second December 31,1930. Source, reports of chief justice

,.I=====I'====-

1~ ;TI:1=~·~:i: :! : !: : : : : : : : ~!: : : : !: : : : :

1931, nationality:

I====~I,====""

~~~i~~~i:~~~i:~~~~~~~_:_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::~

ftgr:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::

~'["!~!!!!!-!!!~!'_!!!!!!~:-!-!:~~_!!m!!!:~!-!!~~¥:=:-~!~~-!

5
3

------3-

inese__ - ------- -- ---- n~i~::

_
_
_

1929, nationality:

6
5
4
1
1

t~::

o Rieans ___________ t~~::

:_
_

1=====1'====
_

Po- All
lyg· other Total
amy

---------I~-------------------

~~~[¥~h~~~~~~~i~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_

Care and custody charitable institution
Committed to industriai schools
(Co=itted to Waimano Home, classed as dependents, feeble minded)
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ManMur- slaughder
ter
~---------I------

91 9-24-to R'lean _______________ n1925-30__

6
6
3
1
8
1

binese________________ - - -- {}~~::

1

awaUan and 'part Ha- f919-24-waHan.
1925-30__

te_____________________

t~~~::

penese_ -- -- ------- ----- -- n~~::
re&Il_ - - - ----------- -----

n~~::

1925-30__
Ipmo____________________
(1919-24--

I otbers------------------n~~::

I races_-_----------------m~~::

9

6
1
2
21
35

48
52

3
12
5
4
2
3
1
5
2
1
1
5
7
1
·22
30

Robbery

Bur
glar;

I Fraud

Em-

b~~~t-

Forgery

Total
of the
7 coluruns

- - - - - - --------20
24
3
19
2
1
5
4
9
5
2
1
7
6
1
49

60

102
94
41
81
17
27
14
26
26

27
7
17
49
51

------2256
325

10
19
17
65
9
5
6
20
5
6
4
7
1
52
122

11

24
19
45
23
1
17
20
14
27
10
7
2
41
32

17
49
1
1
12
12
12
23
2
15
2
13

1
167
118

4
57
158

z

41

176
215
131
242
31
50
61
62
M
93
25
44

129
151
4
8
651
865
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EXHIBIT NO. 33

EXHIBIT NO. 31
{1verag~

annual num.ber of convictions in all Territorial courts of Hawaii in .pro.
portzan to populatzan, for sex crimes to each 1,000 civilian males 18 years of age
and over for two 6-year periods, the first ending December 31, 1924, and the
second December 31, 1930

NNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS FOR ALL SEX CRIMES TO EACH
1,000 CIVILIAN MALES OF THE RESPECTIVE RACIAL GROUPS WHO WERE 18
YEARS OF AGE OR OVER FOR Two 6-YEAR PERIODS, THE FIRST ENDING
DECEMBER 31, 1924, AND THE SECOND, DECEMBER 31, 1930

[Scale: 1 cm.-1]
Offense

Rape

Attempt· Adultery against
ed rape
females
und~r

All other

Total

16

----~-----I------------------

Hawaiian_ :---------------------m~~::

Whlte---------------------------m~~::
Porto Rlcan---------------------m~~::
m~~::

Chlnese_-----

Korean_ - ----------------------Filipino
All raees

0.073
.042

l:

.099
.087
.043
.061
.008
.017
.062
.066
.063
.OM
.029
.040

::m -----:003- .
:

-----:045-

~m::~::

lapanese

o::m

:::

~~~~:: -----:006~g~::

:~

~g~::

:~

3.561
1. 602
1.081
.519
9.651
5.631
.302
.153
.325
.195
1.000
.463
4.809
2. 306
1.899
1.146

0.221
.496
.156

.2118
1.1114
1.233
.100
.091
.01'7
.034
.125
.198
.190
.. 329
.126
.239

1.241
.765
.757
.795
4.776
2.375
.201
.214
.102
.134
.250
.264
.524
.473
.509
.439

5.186
2.977
2. 043
1. 656
15.522
9.41n
.648
.56n
.462
.386
1. 437
1.059
5.644
3.171
2. 598
1. 902

Numbe: of. convictions in proportion to population for certain specified crimes in all
TerN.toNal courts of Hawaii to each 1,000 civilian males 18 years of age or over
classified by race and for two 6-year periods, the first ending December 31 1924'
and the second December 31, 1930
'
I
Burglary

Pm'" R<OOL-------------t~::
Chinese____________________

~g~~::

lapanese___________________

m~~::

Korean ____ •_______________ m~~::
1 pmo____________________
1925-30::
F'U
.
f919-24
AU faces___________________ ~g~~::

~~{~~rte~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

0.088
.085
.036
.011
.796
.087
.015
.038
.026
.062
.132
.167
.147
.079
.072

0.044
.170
.060
.&44
.199
.263
.014
.021
.008
.062
.066
.039
.029
.036
.041

I

0. 295
.340
.036
.209
.199
.087
.072
.061
.038
.021
.125
.066
.055
.025
.080
.083

ir-'to

1. 507
1.332
.492
.894
1.691
2.385
.201
.398
.111
.117
.437
1.126
.389
.215
.421
.450

I.OSII

HAW'N

••••••••

I.. PART~AW'N

I

0.147
.269
.204
.717
.129
.076
.025
.086
.313
.397
.031
.029
.085
.167

0.354
.269
.540
.253
.099
1.495
.289
.214
.115
.043
.437
.132
.325
.135
.276
.163

0.162
.581
.204
.541
.099
.087
.172
.184
.051
.099
.125
.993
.015
.OM
.093
.218

-------- -------- --_.-.-- -- ... ----- -------- --------

2.600
3.040
1.574
2. 67~
3.0S4
4.404
.878
.960
. 40~
.403
1. 50~
2.914
1. 02n
.6:14
1. 07~
1.198
.90~

.987

~.IU

Vl11

Embez- For- Total or
Fraud zlement gery
fore·
gomg

---------1-- -------------Hawaiian
and part Hawai- f919-24-ian.__ ____________________
1925-30__
White______________________ ~g~~::

'19" 'oM

CHINESE {

WHITE

EXHIBIT NO. 32

Man- RobMurder Sla~~h- hery

235

'I,.'M • • • • • • • •
FILIpINO

\

I

!f-'IO

•••••

~.b~~

l.ln,

:~~~ \/19"~
~i.'to • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t.-IIS
ALLIACES{'19_'," . . . . .

INCLUtlNG
A FEW

NEGROES

•

1.ne

~S'-'fO _ . . 1.90L
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EXHIBIT NO. 34

EXHIBIT NO. 35

ANNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS FOR RAPE AND ATTEMPTED RAPE
TO EACH 1,000 CIVILIAN MALES OF THE RESPECTIVE RACIAL GROUPS WHO
WERE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER FOR Two 6-YEAR PERIODS, THE FIRST
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1924, AND THE SECOND, DECEMBER 31, 1930

ANNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS FOR ADULTERY TO EACH 1,000
CIVILIAN MALES OF THE RESPECTIVE RACIAL GROUPS WHO WERE 18 YEARS
OF AGE OR OVER FOR Two 6-YEAR PERIODS, THE FIRST ENDING DECEMBER
31, 1924, AND THE SECOND, DECEMBER 31, 1930

(Scale: 1 em.=0.013J

[Scale: 1 em. =0.6J

JAPANE~E ~'O~
~."

,

,

I"l4

{ It-

..S-
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CHINESE

.OLl

{

~~-~o

i9-~

WHITE

; CHINESE

{ ~S-',o
{:19

•
' ••••

.~.~••'0.14• • • • • • • •

'1')-\0

FILIPINO

{'19.L-4
'lS-:\O

1.00

.• 07

:~'.".'

1.··'.·.···'11.·'11·
•••••••••••••••••••.

1'1

"9

1.081

WHITE

.00'

I

I(O~eAN{
HAW'N
& PAIlT-

HAW'AI {
PORTO
RICAN

·I'-'lo1/••••••••.00
'1,\,·"0

I_

.Ij!.

19-i1 _ - - - - - - - - • • • • • • • • • • • • . IIj

~5:\o.I

{'IIl-i..,

8. PART·
HAW'",

1.. 7~

I

1.602

_ • • • • • • • • • • • • ".809

.1' _

'2';:'0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

·2..) .'30 • • • • • • • • • 049

.....

Lf''Jo''

.Ib.l.

I

I

NEQ~ES

.

I

AU.RACES{'19'i.'! • • • • • • . 01>1Ill( LU DING
I
It. FEW

HAW'~ {i9_'l1 ••••••••• ,.Sbl

1.

'I

pono
RICAN

{19-'l4 ~:::::::::::::~~ ••••[q~.i:bf~I• •11
zs.~.
'i.631

ALLRACf~I~'·i

INCLUDING
A FEW

l

NE<i ROf$ Lf-')O

,.•'1<1

•
1.'-40
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EXHIBIT NO. 36

EXHIBIT NO. 37

ANNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS FOR. OFFENSES AGAINST FEMALES
UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE TO EACH 1,000 CIVILIAN MALES OF THE RESPECTIVE RACIAL GROUPS WHO WERE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER FOR Two
6-YEAR PERIODS, THE FIRST ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1924, AND THE SECOND,
DECEMBER 31, 1930
[Scale: 1 cm.-O.l~]

NNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS FOR MURDER IN ALL TERRITORIAL
COURTS TO EACH 1,000 CIVILIAN MALES 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER FOR
Two 6-YEAR PERIODS, THE FIRST .ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1924, AND THE
, SECOND, DECEMBER 31, 1930

'" ,', ,
1

JAPAH£S ,

,

[Seale: 1 em.-O.05]

CHINESE

f9'O.

NO>4e

h:-·a•

.0'"

a."-IO

. 100

WHilE

09)

u,.

r'.:'"

.•,e

WHITEr···.. . • •

JA.PANHE

. I~b

HAW'f.l

:a.s- JO

& \lA-QT·

'98

HAW'/Ij

FILIPINO[''9 •'""
I,L"S" ... O

HAW'"

{'O' -~. .

HAW'"

'.LS'.'o

&"'RT

.190
•••••••

~S".

.08& .

r'~'"

.085

~S'·10

r'~
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EXHIBIT NO. 38

EXHIBIT NO. 39

ANNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS FOR MANSLAUGHTER IN ALL TERRITORIAL COURTS TO EACH 1,000 MALES 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER FOR
Two 6-YEAR PERIODS, THE FIRST ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1924, AND THE
SECOND, DECEMBER 31, 1930

ANNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS FOR ROBBERY AND BURGLARY IN
ALL TERRITORIAL COURTS TO EACH 1,000 MALES 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER
FOR Two 6-YEAR PERIODS, THE FIRST ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1924, AND THE
SECOND, DECEMBER 31, 1930
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EXHIBIT NO. 40

EXHIBIT NO. 41

ANNUAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS FOR FRAUD, EMBEZZLEMENT, AND
FORGERY IN ALL TERRITORIAL COURTS TO EACH 1,000 MALES 18 YEARS OF
AGE OR OVER FOR Two 6-YEAR PERIODS, THE FIRST ENDING DECEMBER 31,
1924, AND THE SECOND, DECEMBER 31, 1930

ACT 1. HOUSE BILL No. 1
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AN ACT To amend chapter 118 of the reviseli laws of Hawaii, 1925, hy adding theret.o fourteen new
sections to be numbered sections 1831A to 1831N, inclusive, hy amending sections 1826 and 1831, and by
repealing sections 1752 and 1825, relating to th~ government of the city and county of Honolulu and
reorganizing the police department thereof

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of H awaiiSECTION 1. Chapter 118 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby amended by adding thereto fourteen new sections to read as follows:
"Sec. 1831A. Organization.-The police department of the city and county
of Honolulu shall consist of a police commission, chief of police, and force of
police officers, and such other officers, clerks, and employees, as said commission
may from time to time prescribe, appointed in the manner provided by sections
1831A to 1831N of this chapter. The provisions of chapter 122, as amended, of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, shall be deemed to be, and are hereby, made
inapplicable to the police department as defined by this section .
"SEC. 1831B. Police commission-Appointment.-A police commission is
hereby created to consist of five members, all of whom shall not belong to the
.ame political party at the time of appointment, and who shall be appointed as
hereinafter provided. The first five members of the commission shall be a~
pointed, and may be removed, by the governor in the manner provided by
lection 80 of the organic act. Thereafter the members shall be appointed by
~he mayor, with the approval of the board of supervisors.
No member of the
commsision shall be a salaried officer or employee of the Territory or any political
.ubdivision thereof. Any member becoming a candidate for any elective office
i~so facto vacates his office as such member. Each commissioner must be at the
time of his appointment an elector of the city and county and must have been
auch for at least three years next preceding his appointment. Any commissioner
appointed by tne mayor may be removed from office by the mayor with the
concurrence of the vote of five members of the board of supervisors. The commissioners shall serve without remuneration, but may be reimbursed for their
reasonable traveling and other expenses incurred in the discharge of their dutics.
The commission may employ such clerks, employees and other assistant.s, at
luch salaries as it may find necessary.
_
"SEC. 1831C. Term of office.-One of said commissioners shall be appointed
for a term to expire June 30, 1933, one for a term to expire June 30, 1934, one
for a term to expire June 30, 1935, one for a term to expire .June 30, 1936, and
Qne for.a term to expire June 30, 1937. Upon the expiration of the term of each
commissioner his successor shall be appointed for a term to expire five years
from the date of the expiration of the preceding term. Any vacancy in said
commission occurring -otherwise than by expiration of a term of office shall be
filled for the remainder of such unexpired term by appointment by the governor
the event such vacancy occurs among his appointees and otherwise by the
lJIalc0r with the approval of the board of supervisors.
, SEC. 1831D. General powers of the commission. -The commission shall hold
regular public meetings at a designated time and place. The commission shall
elect its chairman and a majority shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
of business, provided that a vote of three members shall be necessary to validate
the appointment or removal of the chief of police. In the absence of the chairan the- remaining members shall elect an acting chairman. The commission
Ihall adopt such rules and regulations as it may consider necessary for the conduct
f its business and regulation of the matters herein committed to its charge.
"SEC. 1831E. Classifications, training, and promotions.-The rules and regutions of the commission shall, among other things, provide for the proper
raining of police officers, for a system of classification of the force of police
mcers and a merit system having for its purpose a systematic method of prootion of said police officers based upon efficiency, service and outstanding
rformance of official duties.
"SEC. 1831F. Chief of police.-The commission shall appoint and may remove
t pleasure a chief of police, who shall devote his full time to the duties of his
mce, and must at the time of his appointment have been a resident of the TerItory for five years. Subject to the rules and regulations prescribed by the
mmission, h shau have control, management and direction of all officers and
ploye s 8 rvln~ lind r him with full power to detail any of said officers or em1 Yilt !llIoh Ptlllll 8 rvie 118 h may direct. He shall receive a salary in such

!,
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amount as the commission may designate, not to exceed, however, $7,200 per
annum.
"SEC. 1831G. Police force-employees.-The chief of police shall have the
power to appoint police officers and o.ther officers and e~ployees under su~h
rules and regulations and at such salanes as may be prescnbed by the commISsion but the commission may abolish any office or position in the department
and'revoke the salary or commission therefor, in which event, wheD; necessary,
the commission shall determine which of several officers or employees ill the same
class shall be released. Such rules and regulations shall provide that appointments may be made in the firs~ instance for a probationary p~ri<?d of not over ~ne
year. The chief of police, WIth the approval of the commIssIOn, may appom.t
and remove without cause instructors of the police who need not have any reSIdential qualifications. Except as otherwise provided, all acts or duties which
may be performed by the chief of police may in like manner and with like effect
be performed by any police officer under )lim..
.
.
"SEC. 1831H. Powers and duties of chlef of pollce.-The chief of polIce sh!l'll
have concurrently with the sheriff of the city and county the powers. and duties
which said sheriff now has, except such as are enumerated ill sectIOn 268, as
amended' sections 327, 328, 363, 681, 1826, 1827, 1828, 1829, 1984, 2087, chapter
129 as a~ended; sections 2407,2441, 2694, 2739, 2784, chapter.161 as amended;
chapter 162 and sections 2849, 3954, 4016, 4095 of the ReVIsed Laws. The
chief of police shall not have the care, custody, or control of Honolulu jail.
"There are hereby transferred to the chief of police from the sheriff of the city
and county the powers and duti~s of ~aid sheriff enumerat~d in section 1306 a~
amended' sections 2002 to 2015, InClUSIVe, as amended; sectIOn 2106 as amended,
chapter i28 of said Revised Laws as amended; Act 206 of the Session Laws of
1927; and Act 127 of the Session Laws of 1929.
"He shall at all times diligently and faithfully discharge his duties and enforce
all laws of the Territory and all ordinances of the city and county for the preservation of peace and good order, and the protection of the rights and property of
all persons. He shall consult and advise with the commission, and act ~th its
approval on all matters pertaining to the police deJ?artmen~ not herein speCl~cl!:lly
provided for, and shall make such reports from tIme.to tI~e ~s the commISSIOn
shall require, and shall annually make report to the commISSIOn of the state of
affairs and condition of the police department.
.,
"SEC. 18311. Specific duties.-The chief of police shall have the folloWIng dutIes:
"(1) To preserve the public peace and prevent and suppress affrays, riots, and
insurrections;
.
"(2) To arrest and take befor~ the nearest qualified magis.trate for. examInation all persons who have commItted or attempted to commIt a publIc off~nse,
and through any officer designated by him to prosecute the same under the dIrection of the city and county attorney;.
.
..
.
., (3) To serve all processes and notIces In crImInal proceedIngs; .
.
"(4) In any emergency requiring the same ~o command ~he aId of su?h m.
habitants of the city and county as he mf.Y thInk necessary In the executIOn of
his duties; and
"(5) To exercise general police supervision and control over all pawnbrokers,
pedcllers, junk shopkeepers, auctione~rs, and dealers in second-han~ merchandise' to examine the books and premIses of any such persons when In search of
property feloniously obtained or of evidence of the commission of crime.
"SEC. 1831J. Service of proce8s.-The police department may at t~e requ~st
of the sheriff of the city and county of Honolulu serve processes and notIces whIch
are permitted by law to be served by police officers in the manner prescribed by
law. There shall be indorsed on every process or notice the year, !D-0nth, day,
hour, and minute of reception, and whenever requested tha~ shall be Issued to ~he
person delivering the same, on payment of any fees req~Ired by law, a receIpt
showing the name of the parties, title of paper, when receIved and amount paId.
The officer making service shall certify under h,is han~ up0D; every process .01'
notice served by him the manner and time of serVIce, or If he falls ~o make servlco
the reason of his failure and shall return such process or notIce WIthout delay.
"SEC. 1831K. Suspe!nsion-Removal-Political activities pro~ibited.-!he romoval and suspension of any officer or employee under. the chIef of polic~ s~1l11l
be in the manner provided by the rules and regulatIOns of the commISSion:
Provided That the chief of police shall have the absolute right to suspend for 1\
period o~ periods, not exceeding in the aggregate 60 days in any calendar yenr,
any officer or employee und~r him !or incompetence, nel?ilect of duty, drunkenn.e8~!
or failure to obey orders gIven him by proper authorIty, or for any other lUl!~
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use and such suspension shall be final and without appeal or review: Provided
riher, That any such officer or employee removed or suspended for a period
ceeding, or which, added to any previous suspensions exceeds, 60 days in any
endar year, may, within 10 days from the date of the service upon him of a'
rtified copy of the order so removing or suspending him, or, in case he can not
found, within 12· days from the mailing of such certified copy by registered.
il addressed t<> him at his last known address, apply to the commission· for a
view of the case; the commission shall thereupon have power, in its discretion,'
~her to entertain or to refuse to entertain such appeal; if it entertains such appeal,
may affirm, set aside, amend· or modify such order, or make such further order, .
in its judgment the facts shall warrant. The' decision of the commission reo
sing to entertain an appeal, or its order upon any appeal allowed, shall be final.
o officer or employee shall receive any compensation for the perIOd of any
pension, unless after entertaining an appeal the commission shall so order.
is section shall not apply to any appointment made for a probationary period.
o member of the police department shall, aside from exercising the right to
ote, support, advocate or aid in the election or defeat of any candidate for public
ffice. Upon satisfactory proof of said prohihited activity being made to the
pointing power by whom the offending member was appointed, such offend·
g member shall be summarily dismissed from the police department.
"SEC. 1831L. Appropriations.-The board of supervisors, upon request of the
mmission, shall appropriate from time to time, for the use of the police departent, sums aggregating not less than $500,000 per annum from such funds as are
~ailable by law for such purpose: Provided, however, That said board may approriate for such purpose up to $100,000 per annum from the road fund created by
ction 1309 as amended. The board of supervisors may from time to time in
discretion appropriate from the proper funds additional moneys to be used by
e police department.
"SEC. 1831M. Disbursement of funds.-Ali moneys appropriated for the police
epartment shall be disbursed by the city and county treasurer only upon warts issued by the city and county auditor on vouchers signed by the chairman
acting chairman of the commission or such officer or employee as the commison may authorize.
"SEC. 1831N. Hearings by commission.-In all investigations made by the
mmission and in all proceedings before it relative to the police department
the officers or employees thereof the commission and each member thereof
have the same. powers respecting administering oaths, compelling the attendce of witnesses and the production of documentary evidence and examining
'tnesses as are possessed by circuit judges at· chambers. In case of disobedience
any person or persons of any order of the commission or any member thereof
of any subpama issued by it or him or of the refusal of any witness to testify
any matters regarding which he may be questioned lawfully, it shall be the
ty of any circuit judge, on application by the commission or a member thereof,
conipel obedience as in case of disobedience of the requirements of a subprena
ued from a circuit court or a refusal to testify therein. The fees and traveling
penses of witnesses shall be the same as are allowed witnesses in the circuit
urts and shall be paid out of any appropriations available for the use of the
lice· department."
SEC. 2. Transfer of property-Duty to furnish quarters.-All properties of every
nd and nature and all records now in the custody and use of the sheriff and his
partment, except the Honolulu jail, are hereby transferred to the police departent, and the commission may transfer back to the board of supervisors any
operty or records which may be found unnecessary for its use in carrying out
duties. The board of supervisors shall make available to the police departent sufficient and proper quarters in the police station in Honolulu and in each
t'rict in the city and county for the use of the police department and shall
l'ntain and keep the same in repair.
SEc.' 3. Transfer .of present appropriation. All appropriations made by the
ard of supervisors for the use of the sheriff's department for the year 1932, except
ose portions thereof for the salaries of the sheriff, one deputy sheriff, two clerks,
e stenographer, police surgeons, court officers, and for the Honolulu jail and for
Ights and measures, shall be and the same are hereby transferred to the police
p~rtment for itl'l use during said year and shall be considered an appropriation
de by said board as required by section 1831L of said Revised Laws as herein
acted.
EC. 4.
ction 1 25 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925 is hereby repealed.
11218
S. Do '.7 ,72-1-17
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SEC. 5. Section 1826 of said Revised Laws is hereby amended so that the first
line thereof shall read:
"SEC. 1826. Specific duties.-The sheriff shall:" and so that paragraph 6 thereof
shall read:
, "6. Take charge of and keep the Honolulu jail and all prisoners committed
thereto."
SEC. 6. Section 1831 of said Revised Laws, as amended, is hereby amended to
read as follows: ,
. "SEC. 1831. Deputy sheriffs, police officers, and other employees.-The sheriff
qlay appoint and remove at pleasure such deputies, police officers and employees
with such qualifications and at such salaries as may be allowed by the board of
supervisors. "
SEC. 7. Section 1752 of said Revised Laws, as amended, is hereby repealed.
SEC. 8. Any person employed in the police force (as that term is used in chapter
130, as amended, of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925) of the city and county of
Honolulu immediately prior to the taking effect of this act and not continued in
employment by the chief of police or the commission and who would have been
entitled to a pension under the terms of said chapter if dismissed from servico
without cause immediately prior to the effective date of this act, shall be entitled
to receive such pension as he would have been entitled to receive had he been sodismissed; and all persons who are members of said police force immediately prior
to the taking effect of this act and are continued in employment in the police
department shall have all the rights and benefits under the terms of said chapter
130, or of act 55 of the Session Laws of 1925 as amended, as if this act had not been
passed.
SEC. 9. Constitutionality.-If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or
phrase of this act is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional or invalid, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this act. Tho
legislature hereby declares that-it would have approved this act and each section,
subsection, sentence, clause, and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any
one or more other sections, subsections, sentences, clauses, or phrases be declared'
unconstitutional.
'
SEC. 10. This act shall take effect on and after February 1, 1932: Provided,
That the members of the commission may be appointed at any time prior thereto;
that the commission may make its rules and regulations and that either the commission or the chief of police appointed by it may make appointments prior thereto
which appointments shall take effect February 1, 1932.
Approved this 22d day of January, A. D. 1932.
LAWRENCE M. JUDD,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

EXHIBIT NO. 42
ACT IV.-SENATE

BILL

No.8

AN ACT Relating to loitering upon public highways, streets, and sidewalkS, and providing a penalty
therefor and repealing act 2~6 of the Session Laws of 1929

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii.SEC. 1. Loitering.-Any person who shall loiter, or loaf, or idle upon any
public highway, street, or sidewalk, thereby impeding or rendering dangerouH
the passage of pedestrians or others lawfully using any such public highwaYI
street, or sidewalk, or thereby in any way imperiling the public welfare or thereby
tending in any way to cause a 'breach of the peace, is guilty of a petty misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than $25 no
more than $250 or imprisonment without hard labor for not less than 30 days Il()~
more than 90 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
SEC. 2. Act 256 of the Session Laws of 1929 is hereby repealed.
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect upon its approval.
Approved this 22d day or- January, A. D. 1932.
LAWRENCE M. JUDD,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.
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EXHIBIT NO. 43

C/lart showing arrests by Federal officers in the territory of Hawaii during the years
,19£7-1931, inclusive, for violation of the national prohibition act, and disposi: tion thereof
1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

•. . . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Arrests:
Oahu______________________________________________________

178

O::::~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Disposition:
Convictions_______________________________________________

;• ~I~~~:==:=::======:==::::=====::::=====::=:========:::
Nol prossed_______________________________________________
,

285

235

~: :~: I :: 3:~

:~:

270

325

383

276

336-

~24

J22

~16

8g0

~'0>

,

298

379

--:l441411~-----aro~,:

TotaL

pi,cas Of guilty_________________________________________________

lory tIlals_____________________________________________________
lail sentences__________________________________________________

2661
14
18

320
11
11

I

371
24
10

272 1
9
37

336:
2'
36;

EXHIBIT NO. 44
: Sections 1825-1827 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii (1925) provide:
"SHERIFF

, "SEC. 1825, general powers and duties. Subject to the special provisions of this
hapter, the city and county sheriff shall have and exercise all the powers, privileges, and authority, and be required to perform all the duties in his own jurisdiction, as are by law provided to be had, exercised, and performed by the high
eriff of the Territory or by the sheriffs of the various counties respectively;
d shall have such other powers and duties as are by this chapter conferred and
hich may be provided by any law enacted by legislative authority: Provided,
wever, That nothing in this chapter contained shall be construed to vest in the
eriff of the city and county the care, custody, or control of any Territorial jail,
ouse of correction, or penitentiary, or the care and custody of any of the prisoners
nfined therein. (L. 1907, c. 118, s. 122; R. L. 1915, s. 1745.)
"SEC. 1826. Specific duties. He shall:
"1. Preserve the public peace;
"2. Arrest and take before the nearest qualified magistrate for examination
persons who' have attempted to commit or who have committed a public
lJense, and shall prosecute the same under the direction of the city and county
ttorney;
"3. Prevent and suppress affrays, breaches of peace, riots and insurrections;
"4. Attend all circuit courts held within the city and county and obey all lawul orders and directions of all courts held within the city and county;
"5. In an emergency requiring the same, command the aid of as many male
nhabitants of the city and county as he may think necessary in the execution of
is duties;
,
"6. Take charge of and keep the city and county jail, and the prisoners therein;
"7. Serve all processes and notices in the manner prescribed by law and indorse
ereon the year, month, day, hour, and'minute of reception, and issue to the pern delivering the same on payment of fees therefor, a certificate showing the
ame of the parties, title of paper, and time when received;
"8. Certify, under his hand, upon every process or notice, the manner and time
f service, or if he fails to make service, the reason of his failure, and return the
me without delay. (L. 1907, c. 118, s. 123; R. L. 1915, s. 1746.)
"SEC. 1827. Act as coroner. The sheriff and his deputies shall be ex officio
Ity and county coroners, and as such, shall, within the city and county and disrlcts, have all the powers and perform all the duties of coroners as provided by
w. (L. 1907, c. 118, s. 124; R. L. 1915, s. 1747.)"
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EXHIBIT NO. 45

inspectors of vehicles~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- $160
1 traffic officers, intersections
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 155
stenographers (female)
- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - --- - - - --- -- - - -- - -- 150
assistant bond and warrant clerk
_ 150
patrol and ambulance drivers
- _- __ - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - - -- - -- 150
1 auto mechanic
- - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -,- - -- 150
-detectives, third grade
~
- _- - -_ -- - -- - - - - - --- 150
special traffic officers
- - __ - - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 150
foot patrolmen
- - --- -- - - -- - - - -- - --- - -- --- - -- - -- - - -- 150
motorcycle patrolmen (country) 1
_
150
motorcycle patrolmen (country)
- _-- - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - --- 125
matrons, city jaiL
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - -- 110
jailors, country 2
_
90
"traffic officers, intersection
- - - - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- 150
Total,246,

249

~

EXHIBIT NO. 47

Present age of officers of the Honolulu police department
DETENTION

QUARTERS

Total

Age

Total

Age

1 44_________________ __ __
1
9

PLAN OF THE HONOLULU POLICE DEPARTMENT

7
8
16

---- ---_. _. -------+- ---- --------------

10
5
10

JANUARY 1,1932

6
9
14
6
9
5
17
8
11

EXHIBIT NO. 46

,Honolulu police department, present salary schedule, 1932, by ranks and grades
1 chief
$600
1 assistant chieL___ _____________________ __________ ______ ____ ____ ___ 275
1 captain of detectives__ _______________________ _____________ ________ 276
1 chief clerk_ _______________________________ ____________ ___________ 250
1 investigator (detective)
__ ______________ ___ _____ ___ ______________ 250
1 identification officer
~ __________________________________________
250
1 senior captain
______________ _________ ________ 250
1 inspector, vice squad_____ __________________ _______________________ 250
1 district constable
,- ________________________ ___ _________ 250
1 pay roll and property clerk __ ~_____________________________________
2211
1 assistant investigator
~ ________
2211
1 ,captain, traffic
~___
____
2211
1 bond and warrant clerk ___________________________________________ 200
3 captains, foot patroL
201\
1 district constable (Ewa) __ _________________________________________ 200
1 sergeant, examiner of chaufIeurs___ ________________________ ____ _____ 18ll
1 secretary to chief of police
~__________
17ll
~ detectives, county attorney.'s office__________________________________
17/1
1 special traffic officer
_____________________ _____________________ 171\
3 lieutenants, foot patroL
' 171\
1 district constable (Waialaua)
----------------------------- 1711
1 district constable (E:oolaupoko) _
171\
1 district constable (Koolauloa)
~ ______________
17/1
2 examiners of chaufIeurs______ _____________ ________ ________ _________ 171\
3 sergeants, traffic
~
~ ________
_________ 17()
3 ,sergeants, foot patroL
~ __ '
'
.:
'_____ ___ ___ _ 17(1
5 detectives, first class
~ ____ _________ __ ______
lOll
57 motorcycle patrolmen 1
~ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1011
1 district constable (Waianae)
~ _______________________________
] I\()
1 assistant investigator (detective)
~
,____ 100
~ ________________________________
10(1
12 detectives, second grade

1~
14

45_________
46_____________

_ _

4

__ __

5
10
3
__ __
6
__
4
50_ __
4
51.______________________________________
4
52
--- ---53_
__ __ ______ ___
3
54
,__________
__
1
55
__
__
__ ___
2
56_
__
__
1
57
:
- __ - - - - - --

47_
48_
49_ __

__

__ __

___ __ _

~___

58_
__ ____ __
59_ __ __ __ __ ____ __ _
60

2

__ __

-

61.

. __ __

1
- - -- - - - - - --_
1

~~:
64 :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
_ _ :: ::::::::1
~

7

~

1 Furnish

own motorcycle, allowed 40 gallons of gasoline monthly

EXHIBIT NO. 48

Honolulu police department
Length of service
'5

<l

~

""

-;::

$

~ "'.,"
,0

i"'"

~

~-_.-

'5

":8
ob

$

0

""- "'"
~
Ql
,,;6 "ob "
"
"
~
·c §... ~ .s., lEI'" ';;;" ~ '0" '~" '0" ~ S'
Eo<
0
... A ~ i:; i:; i:<I I"l i:<I i:; Eo!
- - - - -'" - - - - - - - -

Period

gj

-

0

'0.

0.

0

~

B

00
0.'-

<l

0
0

~

"'5
o'~
...
0

~

0

0

o~Jl}j~i~I~~mmm~m~~m~~m~~m~~~-+ : ~: ! ~! ~!g l:=r:::: :__~: J::::: ::::_J. ::::~ ::::i I
.~o 20

years__________________________________

1

.

~

2

~_

y~~s~'i:'Jsover:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --i- :::: :::: --i- _ _
1 .:..:..:.:..:..:..:.:..:..:..:.:..:..:..:.:..:..:..:.:..:..:..:.:.
TotaL _____ ___________ ____ ____ ___ _

___ _ 9

5

48

52

81

4

I Furnish own 1II0l,or YOlO, 1\1lowod ~O gnllol18 or ~osolll1o monthly,
Ilturnlshud with !lotl"ll, rllol, wol.or, 1\l1tlll~lll. nllowod 30 "0111.8 pur mun) pur prisoner,

8

8

7

1~

3
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EXHIBIT NO. 52

EXHIBIT NO. -49

Ohart showing number of times arrested of present members of the police department together with the
offenses upon which the arrests were made, and the results]

Age at appointme~ of officers of ;h~ H~;"olulu police department
Total

Age

Arrested

Total

Age

~:I-:I:~-[I:-::~.[:::::::::-[:':[:[:-:
-_,

._,

47
-48•••
49_ __
50
51
52

I

._

.------

__

.

I__ - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -

!

Clerical.
Transportation
laU
Detectives__ _

_
~___

1

_

11

1
_
I

6 -M-anslaughter~thif(fdeg;ee~== Sentence, 1 year, pardoned by
Governor Farrington.

3~

10

10

71

1
__

9

-AssaUltan,i"battery===========
Conspiracy __
Contempt of court
Assault and battery
Do
Embezzlement._______________
Bad language__
Assault and battery
Traffic violation
Cut-out open_________________
"Morna"
42 Nonsupport (2)

_
_
1

__

EXHIBIT NO. 50

Honolulu police department
Marital status

!?

:3'"

.s

.J,

~

.J,

:a

:a

~
"'" :a~ .!!l.tl
oS ...
:a
!l
~
"'~ .tl
~
ooS
'"
..
~
". ;:: '"
...
"
-s
'J
" '" 0;'"" ~ :a '0'" :a'" S
i ... :; ~ '" lEi'" ;;''"" ;;
5 E-< ..., A f%f E:; ~ ~ ~ I"l'" ~ ~'" E-<

i

-

~

0
0

-

~

~

0"

,,~

0

0

,,~

~

0

~

0

Waianae districL
Waialua district____________
Koolauloa district.
Ewa district.

_
2
_
2

Xoolaupoko district
Wahiawa district
Total________________

EXHIBIT NO. 51

Height of officers of police department

Tl~~~~~~~~i~~:::=:::::::::::_

Detectives
Foot patroL
Traffic bureau
Waianae district
Waialua district

_
_
_
_

Above 5
feet 9
inches

Below 5
feet 9
inches

4~

3~

3

4

Above 5
feet 9
inches

Below 5
feet 9
inches

I
11----8-II-K~·-o-ol-a-u-Io-a-di-'-s-t-n-'c-t-__-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-.1---3-----.
J i1: Wahiawa
i~~~~~~c;dfstr;ct~~~~======1
~
~
41
district
__________
7
. TotaL

j
I
~~

I

Result

No

1
_
1

•.---.-

__ __

Yes

2

_

53_ __ __

54
55
56_

8
5

.

~

Offense

Position

38_

46_'

251

_
_
36

4

5
7

Found "not guilty."
Nol-prossed.
30 days in jaD.
Fined $25.
Suspended sentence.
6 months in jail.
Suspended sentence.
Fined $50.
Suspended sentence.
Do.
Acquitted.
(I) To live with wife.
(2) Charges stricken.
Assault and battery
Discharged.
Intoxicated
Suspended sentence.
Embezzlement._______________ 6 months in jail.
Assault and battery
Fined $25.
Assault and battery with wea- Sentenced to 4 to 5 years.
'pon
'
(Not stated)
Charges dropped.
Suspended sentence.
Overloading truck
Larceny
(Not stated.)
Assault and battery
Fined.
39 indictments, forgery
1 Acquitted,
baiance charges
.
dropped.
Nonsupport.
Charges dismissed.
Larceny-malicious conversion_
Do.
At gambling game
Fined $15.
Assault and battery
Fined $100.
(Not stated)
(Not stated.)
Speeding
Suspended sentence.
Disturbing peace______________ 30 days in jail.
$100 fine, 6 months sentence
Heedless driving
(pardoned).·
Parking overtime,
Assault and battery

(Not stated.)
Nol·prossed.

6 'Present at gambling game_____ Stricken.
Assault and battery
Suspended sentence.
8
7

'liJ7
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EXHIBIT NO. 53

Former occupations of members of the police department

Grades attained by m8mbers of police department education by years

EXHIBIT NO. 54

I'l

~

0

G!

il

~~~=~i~~~~~==~===========================
Grades:
5

0_____________________________________

ft

"_____________________________________

7__________________________________________
8
"_____________________________________

High9__________________________________________
school:

i

~
I'l

6 -Eo<e :a..,

.
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A

- ==== ~=== :=== __ ~
1
5

1
1
4

1
2
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3
4
4
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'"::l

oS

oS

0

.!4

:a
oS

oS

0

'5 "''5

~ =:5
oS2l

oS

oS

0

0

g_
4
7
11
20

1
1

:8

~

'5

E

i'"

92

7
7
12
10
35

1

2
I
I
4

1 ---- ---2
2
1
2
1
1
3
2
3
1
1
1

I· .

0
0

-

I

1
2

20
30
34

4

101

_
_
_
_

8
4

o

10

1

3
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===: :==: ====
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1
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5 ---- ---- --~1 ---2 ---2 ---- -_:- ---- ---- ---- ---1 ---11
1~--,--

,_____

2__________________________________________
Extenslon_____________________________________
;·VocationaL
,
,__

1

3

1
1

6· 4
3
1

1

7
3

I·· __ :_

"_

~

°i"

1

I

22
H

5

lacksmith____________________________________
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oS
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1
1
1
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-
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1
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ExmBIT NO. 56

EXHIBIT NO. 55

Classification by age groups and grades-Army alpha test grades, Honolulu Police
Department-regardless of rank, rating, or duties

. .-:.. ''':.. , :;~ :;' i'<l1i·""J.'j;;l"!!PA"~4(?j-';ih';"'.;:i:a/t', :~~;: 'i:~t~-;i:---t...t ~,:

:

:.."C r: fq~flti 'il.E..~:Ci.£ylM.hZ4-::i(d-+~ff~::;Ci7: ;J!':-~tf~:t~ .. ,
§t~ :~: ~,:·Hqr ::V:Jyr .:-RhfJJ~ ~-J~~: ~ :~-~t:~ i: F~:":n.fJ

. <.

:;:

H::;;:':

Er i -,,';;

Wi::.>: ",

~iWF.m
'T!!~~1

_

21 to 23 __ ••
•
•
1 __ ._____
24 to 29•.•••
.__________
5
9
80 t034.~
•
.________
2
8Ii to 39
• ._________
2
5
40 to 44
.__________
3
45 to 49
•
•
1
110 to 54____________________
1
65 to 59
._______
C1Qto 71.
TotaL.______________

-$.t i .';....,. ::'!

B

A
_ _ _A_ge_gr_?_u_P.,..--_ _I_

~

__
c_

1
17
11
6
5
1
2

~I_D ~
__

2

.••

•

3
13
13
10
8

2
2
5
4
6

4

2

1

2

4
55
45 _
50

-------

18
17
18
10
8

2

1

1

pe~nt.

Total

I

2
5
I

1.709
23.504
19.231
21. 368
14.530
12.394
3.846
2.991

34

29
9
7
1

--------

.427

---------------------------8

21

43

79

52

21

10

234

100.000

EXHIBIT NO. 57

alpha test grades, Honolulu Police Department-Grades by rank or rating
regardless of age
Rank or rating

c+

B

A

c

c-

D

D- Total

--...,..-------------1--- -------------7
Captains ,
•
-----2
•
2
1 -----2
Lieutenants ,_________________________________________
I
1
3
7
2 ------ ---.-Bergeants ,
••
1
2
3
7
1 ------ -----5
Constables, county police
-----I
2
2 ------ -----6
Detectives, first class ,
•• __ .----. ~.-.-2
4 ------ ------ -----12
Detectives, second class •
-----4
4
3
24
1 ------ -----Detectives, third class________________________________
3
3
12
5
16
-----12
6
Traffic officers ,
2
Motor-cycle police, city only__________________________
Motor-cycle police, country__________________________
Exaniiner of chauffeurs and inspector of vehicles

2
1
._

4
10
22
1
4
6
2 .. ---- ---- ..

J::or~;;~:t=========================================== -----i i ---~~-- -- --

lailors, county Jails
,
••
Matrons
•
•
Cleiks..
••••
._________________________________
TotaL

-- ----- -- -- -.--- -- -- -- -- ----

5
13
8
1

4
5

1
2
I

7
3
2

4
2
3

5

52

21

10

56
27
4
41
7

-----6
-----I
3
1 ------ -----2
2
6
1 ------ --------------------_c

8

21

_

43

79

234

1 Includes-l captain of detectives, 1 captain of traffic, I senior captain ·and 3 captains of foot police, and 1
vice-squad inspector in charge.
, IncludeS 3 investigators, detective division, I identification officer and 3 lieutenants·of foot police.
'
• Includes 3 sergeants of traffic. I sergeant e:Huniner of chauffeurs, and 3 sergeants of foot police.
, Includes 2 assigned to public prosecutor's office.
• Includes 3 special traffic officers.
•
• Includes I auto mechanic.

""HO'''A.U

""""AUC.s
- - - - - - lC"n-s"" c,ry
-- -

-

-

-

-

'-"-3

----c£~,.£I-.,.,IY-D
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EXHmIT NO. 60

EXHIBIT NO. 5a-

Army Alpha test grades, Honolulu police department-Percentage of each rank or
.
rating by grades
.
Rank or rating

B

A

C-

C

C+

Total
number

D-

D

-...,---------1----------------

~li;t~~:~ts-,-_~~~==================:==--ii-w-

Sergeanta ,___________________________
Constables, country police
.--Detectives, first clllSs ._______________
Detectives, second clllSs______________
Detectives, third class________________
Traffic officers '_ _
Motorcycle police, clty_______________
Motorcycle police, country.__________
Examiner of chauffeurs and inspector
of vehicles__________________________
Patrolmen •
"______________
Patrol drivers________________________
Jailors, country jails__ ._______________
Matrons_____________________________
Clerks_______________________________
TotaL_________________________

14. 29

it ~

=:==:=:=
28.57
20.00

33.33
12.50

33.33
50.00
12.50
17.86
14.82

12.50
6.25
7.14
3.70

3.57
3.70

~~

7
7

28.57

42. 85

40.00
66.67
33.33
20.83
37.50
39.29
22.22

50.00 _
_ _
4.88 - -9.76 - 46~3414. 29
14.29
16.67
33.33
33.33
33.33
33.33
16.67

14. 29 -------~: ~ ======== ========
40.00
_
_
25.00
8.34
4. 17
31. 25
12.50
23.21
1.79
7.14
29.63
7.41
18. 52

5
6
12
24
16
56
27

25.00
17.06
42.85
33.33
33.33
16.67

4
41
7
6
3
6

7

25.00
12. 20

9.76
28.57
50.00

_
_
_
_

------I--------I---~--

3.419

8.974

18.376

33.761

8.974

22.222

4. 274

234

1 Includes 1 captain of detectives, 1 captain of traffic, 1 senior captain and 3 captains of foot police, and
1 vice squad inspector in charge.
, Includes 3 investigators, detective division. 1 identification officer, and 3 lieutenants of toot police.
, Includes 3 sergeants of traffic, 1 sergeant examiner of chauffeurs, and 3 sergeanta of toot police.
• Includes 2 assigned to public pr9secutor's office.
.
, Includes 3 special traffic officers.
.
• Includes 1 auto mechanic.

B

C+

C

C-

D

D-

Tot!ll

Percentage of
total

--------·----1-- -- --------- -----

CaucllSian
~_________
Japanese___________________________________

2
2

4
2

6
1

~~;e~;;aiian~::===============:==:======

i1

~1

2~5

3

4

Portuguese________________________________
Hawaiian__________________________________
Others
.________

1

~

TotaL

.__________________________

4
2

3~

13
20
6

16·
9

2

6,838
3. 84ft

m

2~
----ii- ----210
5
1

~~
36

4t
15.381\

7

55

23.504

14
2

7

9

3. 84ft

--21- -43 - - 52
- -21- -10- -234- 100.000
-8
79

MEAN NUMERICAL GRADES BASED ON POSSIBLE SCORE OF 212
Lew

Race

score

High
score

Mean
grade

---------------------1
--------_

Caucasian
J a panese
Chinese
part-Hawaiian_.
portuguese
Hawallan

•
•
•

• _.

• _. __• __•

••

B

A

Division

C-

C

C+

D-

D

Total

------------1----------------Clerical
•
c
•
•
_
6
1
1 -------- -------2
2
Detective 1.__________________________
4
48
1
Traffic ,______________________________

~::O~fr;tr;~:ioo-~~==================== ··----iTotal

_

5

1

4

43

79

5
15
19
12

7
5
9

2
5
2

77
65
38

52

21

10

234

- - -- - -- - - --- - - -

21

8

15
31
23
9

16
13
8

7
6

3

1
1 Includes

14 men lISsigned to radio patrol; see below.
• Includes 10 men lISsigned to radio patrol; see below.
• Includes 1 man lISsigned to radio patrol; see below.

RADIO PATROL SQUAD CONSISTING OF MEN ASSIGNED FROM DIVISIONS LISTEQ'
ABOVE
DTotal
D
A
B
C
CC+
----------1-- ----- --- -----------Detective division
Traffic division_______________________
Foot-patrol division
TotaL••••

•

.

.

-.

_

_
1

_

8

3

3

12

2

5

1

.

8

•

_

_
•

2 ._.

_
•

2

141
10
1

25

ExmBIT NO. 61

I. THE POLICE PROBLEM

Army Alpha test grades, Honolulu police department---,Classijication by race,
regardless of age, rank, rating, or duties
A

Army alpha test grades, Honolulu police department-Grades attained by divisions
regardless of age, rank, or rating

SUMMARY OF CAPTAIN GREENING'S PRINCIPAL FINDINGS AS TO THE HONOLULU
POLICE ADMINISTRATION

EXHIBIT NO. 59

Race
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_
_
_
_
._. __

46
28
29
9
5
7

142
158

164
170
171
113

96. n
86.0
78.5

58.0

47.0
44.5

1. Due to lack of recolds of present and past offenses it is impossible to state
whether the volume of crime iIi Honolulu is too high or not or to state definitely
how it compares with mainland cities. Noone will be able to determine this
until records are kept and tabulated according to the uniform crime reporting,
system.
.
2. The crime problem does not seem to be much more difficult than in many
cities on the mainland where there ale gathered together in congested areas many
races and racial admixtures. Topographically it is difficult to police but it is
also difficult for the criminal to escape. Dense growths of foliage that exist in
certain areas lend themselves to the perpetration of certain climes. Inadequate
street lighting is also an aid to the criminal and is always recognized as a police
hazard. Lack of wholesome supervised community centers where young persons
may gather for wholesome fraternization is in a large measure responsible. for
the formation of groups of young hoodlums who have recently been .termed as
gangsters, which they are not. The most disturbing situation in police circles
on the mainland, that of the migratory criminal, is almost entirely absent and,
therefore the crime situation may be termed entirely local.
.
3. Vice in all of its ramifications is present in a degree above the average for
communities of its size but is fairly well centralized and as far as can be deter""',
mined in a short survey does not seem to be syndicated.
4. Traffic seems to have had little study. Engineering seems to have ,been
overlooked and very little attention paid to the education of the juyenile, and
adult public. There is an indication of overregulation rather than underregulation, although this can only be proven by a complete traffic survey, which sb,ould
be conducted by an expert in the very near future.

NOTE.-No mean grade WllS calculated for races listed under "others" In the table above.

II. ORGANIZATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF POLICE

1.
2.
8.
•.

Organization is loose.
There is c nflict of authority and lack of understanding of scope of activity.
Sup rvlfli n ill th field is inadequate and in some instances entirely lacking•
I'll lopl\l'tnlont 1/\ I\~ oxooutives and specialists.
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5. There has been a lack of coordination of efforts on mutual problems between
police department divisions and between the police department and other
governmental agencies.
6. Crime prevention has been neglected.
7. Cooperation of public has not been solicited with the result that confidence
in the police department has reached a very low point.
8. NQ progressive program has been outlined or followed.
9. The force is unintelligently distributed and probably overmanned.
10. Country police stations were established in the horse-and-buggy days, 1892,
and have not been changed to adapt to new conditions.
11. Beat system has not been changed for more than 20 years.
12. Too much reliance is placed on motorcycle patrols whose beats are not
definitely established.
13. There is no adequate signal system to convey information to officers in the
field or recall them when they have left the station.
14. Radio patrols are being used to investigate trivial matters properly in the
scope of the foot and motorcycle patrol.
15. Foot patrol has not been used in recent years for anything more than a
"scarecrow" division.
16. Traffic officers should be replaced with traffic lights at points where a
survey shows they are really necessary.
17. Vice squad is inadequate and without funds with which to operate; neither
do they keep any filing system of violators and/or other pertinent information.
The head of the squad is not changed often enough.
18. No detailed budget has been prepared in the past.
19. There is no standardization of records, forms, and personal or official
equipment.
20.. Police station should maintain an information desk 24 hours peI: day with
competent person in charge.
21. Too many men assigned to perform other duties than those of their own
division.
22. Rules and regulations were inadequate and very few sections are applicable
now.
23. General orders files are incomplete and scattered and are not indexed as to
subject matter for ready reference.
24. Many men working in pairs unneceflSarily.
25. Very few records kept in country districts ~nd what are kept are not kept
in the same way.
26. Too much latitude given trusties outside the jail.
III. PERSONNEL

1. Appointments have been greatly influenced by politics.
2. Many employees are not possessed with sufficient intelligence for their
positions.
3. Many employees lack the education necessary to carryon their work.
4. No definite standard has been developed or adhered to in recruiting policc
personnel.
5. Intelligence ability of employees has not been recognized and used to best
advantage.
6. Examinations in the past have been very simple and ill adapted to selection of police personnel.
7. There is no training school for rank and file or for commanding officers.
8. Education has not been encouraged but actually discouraged in sorno
instances.
9. Many employees seem temperamentally unfitted for their work.
10. The salary schedule is unbalanced.
11. Many men and officers are unfamiliar with their duties and responsibilities.
12. Many cliques are apparent due to many former political alliances and
changes in command in commanding and supervisory officers.
13. Morale has been greatly impaired by seemingly unfair and certainly
political promotions.
. 14. No attempt has been made to record or reward efficiency.
15. Pension systems vary, one too liberal.
16. Too much time is allowed for vacation and insufficient time is allowed for
days off during the year.
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17. Sick-leave provision is inadequate under certain conditions and/or length
f service.
18. Personnel records have not been kept up to date and in some cases of
mployees, who have been disciplined, they are missing entirely.
19. Conduct in public view in office and field does not inspire confidence
nd/or respect.
IV. BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

1. Gamewell red-light signal system not in operation on account of objection
horns. Only installed in business area despite fact operation board will permit
f extension of system far in excess of a community the size of Honolulu and rural
a.
2. There is no means of rapid communication between different divisions or
ountry stations nor is it possible to transfer calls-of citizens to another division
without again calling the operator.
3. Motor equipment is inadequate. There are too many motor cycles and
too few automobiles.
4. There is no gas or riot equipment available.
5. Only part of the personnel have been furnished with handcuffs, which probably explains why some of them have been charged with assault and battery.
6. Some divisions have not been supplied with complete and up-to-date copies
of laws and ordinances; many men have never been furnished an ordinance book.
There is only one city directory in the whole department.
7. Filing cabinets are of bastard sizes and many will not accommodate standard
forms.
.
8. There is no police reference library.
9. Many typewriters need replacement, others need service.
10. Country stations are not supplied with files in which to keep records.
11. From an lllsthetic viewpoint the headquarters building is all that could be
desired, but from a practical police standpoint it is inadaptable.
12. Ambulance garage is wide open permitting anyone who desires to enter
ooking and receiving desk.
13. Many country stations need repair. In two instances jails are not secure.
14. City detention jail too large.
V. RECORD SYSTEM

1. Except in the accounting department there is no record system worthy of the
name.
2. Each division keeping what meager records they care to, in their own way
and without regard for any other division.
3. Reports are not made on all cases reported.
.
4. Information available has rarely ever been tabulated and/or used for
administrative purposes.
5. No standard police forms are used for making reports except in the traffic
division.
6. The uniform crime records manual has never been acquired, studied; or
dopted.
7. Few monthly or annual reports are rendered, and those are full of errors and
Inaccuracies.
8. There are no police statistics developed that are comparable with those on
the mainland.
vI.

FINANCES

1. The finances of the department are inadequate to finance the nee'ded
Improvements.
2. Intelligence is not used in buying material, supplies, and equipment.
3. There is not and has not been any financial program covering a period of
)"ears.
.
4. The department accounts have not been audited since the change in adminI.tration.
.sUMMARY OF CAPTAIN GREENING'S PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE
HONOLULU POLICE COMMISSION

The following summary gives in the order of importance, principal'recomI' II: 11 ml hCL\dings.
Suggestions under each should be in
111'00 HII of 111lltllll/ILloll lit til lll\lUtim l\S each is dependent upon the other or
v ry OIOHlly I'll I, 1,(111 II! I,ho whol iJ Ii III •
In ndntiollH 1111(1
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I., 'BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT

III. PERSONNEL

1. Remedy acco1:lstical defects in headquarters.
2. Immediate installation of P. B. X. exchange telephone system.
3. Immediate extension of police red-light signal system.
,
4. Purchase and install radio-receiving equipment in country stations ,and in
"
field sergeants' autos.
5. Make provision for replacement of motor cycles in patrol work by auto and
arrange for satisfactory allowances. '
,
6. Installation of additional police communication boxes.
7. Purchase and install standard police reporting forms.
8. Install Hollerith tabulating machine and statistical cards.
9. Supply all police divisions and country stations with the necessary standard
police filing equipment and forms.' ,
10. Purchase necessary gas and riot equipment.
II. Furnish officers with handcuffs, city ordinance books.
12. Furnish each division with up-to-date set of codes and statutes.
13. Supply department with police reference library.
14. Replace worn-out typewriters.
15. Have necessary repairs made to country police stations.
16. Abandon country jails and three country police stations.
17. Rearrange some of the offices so that there can be a natural intercourse of
business.
18. Close up ambulance and garage and receiving station to admittance of
bail-bond brokers and loafers.
19. Extend patrol divisions locker space.
20. Purchase additional autos for use in the department.
21. Replace traffic intersection officers with traffic signals.

1. Eliminate political influence in appointments.
2. Adopt higher standards for entrance into department.
,
,3. Adopt new examination technique and examinations with view of obtaining
men fitted for police service.
4. Establish training school for all employees.
5. Establish personnel files for all employees.
6. Establish rating and merit system for all employees.
7. Provide for study of present pension system.
8. Provide for annual physical exaInination of all employees.
9. Provide for annual exaIninations in police subjects for all members of the
department.

II. ORGANIZATION
1. Establish information counter at headquarters that functions 24 hours
daily.
'2. Establish central record division.
3. Complete revision of rules and regulations.
4. Provide necessary funds for vice division.
5. Reorganize vice division, increase personnel, put into effect new organization scheme, and establish comprehensive report and filing system.
6. Put into effect proposed organization scheme as soon as red light signal
system can be installed.
'.
'
7. Discontinue assigning of police personnel to special assignments outside of
scope of recognized police activity.
8. Discont~n':le motor-cycle and radio patrolmen working in pairs except on
dangerous missions.
9. Establish crime-prevention division.
10. Reorganize and put into effect proposed organization plan and record
system and equipment in country stations.
II. Establish traffic-violation bureau.
12. Bring about better coordination between engineering department, socialservice bur~aus, educational system, health centers, recreation department, and
other agenCIes whose problems are closely allied with police activities.
13. Endeavor to restore public confidence in the department.
14. Arrange for indexing of department orders according to subject mattor
so that they may be readily referred to.
15. Return to the court their responsibility for bail accounting and making UI>
of criminal complaints.
'
16. All members of departments to be given to understand that they are held
responsible for all crimes regardless of their classification or place of occurrence.
17. Make further study of beat assignments as soon as sufficient data is avail.
able for purposes of determining if they are scientifically constructed.
18. Have police act amended so that a trained police executive's services may
be utilized.
. 19. Further amendment be made to make tenure of office of chief of police moro
secure.
20. Have I-year residence clause stricken so 'that it will be possible at Ill.
early date to obtain competent and trained assistant chief of police.
21. Establish new salary schedule on sliding-scale basis.
22. Arrange for one day off per week for all ranks and grades.
23. Revise sick-leave ordinance.

EXHIBIT NO. 62
ACT 13-SENATE BILL No.2
AN ACT To provide for a public prosecutor for the city and county of Honolulu by amending chapter lIS
of the Revised Laws of Hawall,l925, by adding thereto eight new sections and by amending sections 1751,
IS15, 2560, 2562. and 4012 of said Revised Laws and all other laws relating to the city and county attorney
'to conform thereto
'

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii. SECTION 1. Chapter 118 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby amended
by adding thereto the following sections:
"SEC. 1822-A. Office of public prosecutor established. There is hereby created
the office of public prosecutor of the city and county of Honolulu. The public
prosecutor shall be appointed by the mayor of said city and county, with the
a proval of the board of supervisors, for a term of two years: Provided, however,
hat the term of the first appointee shall be the period expiring January I, 1935,
and that he shall only be removable as immediately hereinafter provided: Provided,
however, That he may be removed by the attorney general with the approval of
the governor at any time for reasons wWch appear to be sufficient in their discretion, and no person so removed by the attorney general shall be reappointed
without the approval of the attorney general.
"SEC. 1822-B. Deputy of attorney general. The public prosecutor shall be a
deputy of the attorney general of the Territory, and shall report to the- attorney
general from time to time as may be required by him.
"SEC. 1822-C. Assistant public prosecutor, clerks, etc. The public prosecutor
of the city and county may appoint and remove at pleasure such assistant public
prosecutors, clerks, stenographers, interpreters, and other assistants with such
qualifications and at such salaries as may be allowed by the board of supervisors.
At the request of the public prosecutor one or more officers of the police department shall be permanently detailed by the chief of police of the city and county
tor the purpose of doing detective work necessary in preparing and presenting the
tigation of the office, who shall continue to serve on such detail during the
leasure of the public prosecutor.
"SEC. 1822-D. Salary. The salary of the public prosecutor shall be $7,500
r annum payable monthly out of the city and county treasury.
"SEC. ~822-E. Private practice forbidden. Neither the public prosecutor of
the city and county nor his assistants shall receive any fee or reward from or on
half of any person for serviCeS rendered or to be rendered in any prosecution
r business to which it shall be their official duty to attend, nor shall the public
rosecutor or his assistants engage in the private practice of law.
"SEC. 1822-F. Accounts to board of supervisors. The public prosecutor'
hall make an annual report to the board of supervisors of the city and county
f the transactions and business of his department, showing the revenues and
JCpenditures of his office and a summary of all the business transacted by his
ffice for the preceding year.
"SEC. 1822-G. Duties. The public prosecutor, either in person or by an
lstant, shall:
"1. Attend all courts in the city and county and undu the control and direcon of the attol'l1ey general conduct on behalf of the people all prosecutions
h rein for otTol1808 against the laws of the Territory and the ordinances of the
I'd of fHlp I'VlitOfll of th city and county.
11:l1HO H, I)U(', 7 ,7
--18
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"2. Appear in every criminal case where there shall be a change of venue
from the courts in the city and county and prosecute the same in any county in
which the same shall be changed or removed. The expense of such proceedings
shall be paid by the city and county.
"3. Institute proceedings or direct the chief of police to do so before the magistrates for the arrest of persons charged with or reasonably suspected of public
offenses, when he has information that any such offenses have been committed, and for that purpose take charge of criminal cases before the district
magistrates, either in person or by an assistant, or by the chief of police or any
of his assistants, or by such other prosecuting officer as he shall appoint; draw
all indictments and attend before and give advice to the grand jury whenever
cases are prellented to them for their consideration: Provided, however, That
nothing herein contained shall prevent the institution or conduct of proceedings
by private counsel before magistrates or courts of record under the direction of
the puhlic prosecutor.
"4. Deliver receipts for money or property received in his official capacity and
file duplicates thereof with the city and county treasurer.
"5. On the first Mondav of each month file with the auditor an account, verified by his oath, of all moneys received by him in his official capacity during the
preceding month and upon receipt of the auditor's certificate therefor pay such
moneys over to the city and county treasurer.
"SEC. 1822-H. Sections 2560, 2562., and 4012 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1925, are herebv amended by substituting the words 'public prosecutor' for the
words' city and'county attorney' wherever the latter words appear in said sections.
"In all other provisions of law dealing with criminal law and criminal procedure
and other matters which by sections 1822-A to 1822-H, both inclusive, are placed
under the jurisdiction of the public prosecutor, the words 'city and county attorney,' or equivalent expressions wherever used therein, shall be taken to mean and
refer exclusively to the public prosecutor in so far as they so deal with criminal
law and criminal procedure."
SEC. 2. Transfer of records-duty to furnish quarters. All the files and records
of criminal cases now in the possession of the city and county attorney are hereby
transferred to the public prosecutor. The board of supervisors shall make
available to the public prosecutor and his staff sufficient and proper accomodations and equipment for their use.
SEC. 3. Section 1751 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby amended
to read a1> follows:
"SEC. 1751. Officers. The officers of the city and county shall be a mayor,
a board of supervisors, a sheriff, who shall be ex-officio coroner, a city and county
clerk, who shall be ex-officio clerk of the board of supervisors, an auditor, a treasurer; and a city and county attorney; all of whom, except the city and .county
attorney, shall be elected at large by the duly qualified electors of the Cl~y and
county: Provided, however, That commencing January 1, 1933, the mayor, With thc
approval of the board of supervisors, shall appoint the city and county attorney
for a term of two years: Provided, however, That he may be removed by the attorney
general, with the approval of the govenor, at any time for reasons which appeal"
to be sufficient in their discretion, and no person so removed by the attorney
general shall be reappointed without the approval of the attorney general: And
provided jurther, That the public prosecutor may be appointed city and county
attorney, in which event he shall only be entitled to receive the salary for on
office."
SEC. 4. Section 1815 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925, as amended by act 65
of the session laws of 1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 1815. General duties.-The city and county attorney, or his deputy 01"
deputies, shall:
.
"1. Attend all courts in and for the city and county and conduct on behalf of
the people all civil cases in which the city and county is interested.
"2. Appear in every civil case in which the city and county is interested whero
there shall be a change of venue and prosecute or defend the same in any court to
which the same shall be changed or removed; the expenses of such proceedingM
shall be paid by the city and county.
"3. Defend all suits brought against the city and county wherever brought,
prosecute all recognizances forfeited in the courts of record, assist the tax assessor
of his taxation division in the collection of delinquent taxes, and prosecute all
actions for the recovery of debts, fines, penalties, forfeitures, and other clailllM
accruing to the Territory or the city and county.
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"4. ~eliver receipts f?r money or property received in his official capacity, and

I~,duphcates thereof With the city and county treasurer.

.5. On th~ first Monday of each month file with the auditor an account
venfied by. his oath of all moneys received by him in his official capacity during
the precedmg month and,. upon receipt of the auditor's certificate tnerefor, pay
8uch moneys over to the Clty and county treasurer.
.. " SEC. 5. .Consti~utionality.-If any section, subsection; sentence, clause or
Jlhr~e of thiS act IS, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional or invalid such
de~lslOn shall not affect the val~dity of the remaining portions of this act.' The
eglslat'!re hereby declares that It would have approved this act and each section
ubsectlOn, sentence, clause, and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that an";
one or ~or~ other sections, subsections, sentences, clauses, or phrases be declared
unconstltutlOnal.
:'SEc.6. Repeal of conflicting provisions.-All provisions of law in conflict with
th~s act are su~erseded by the provisions .hereof to the extent of such conflict.
(SEC. 7. TillS act shall take effect upon its approval.
"Approved this 9th day of February, A. D. 1932."
LAWRENCE M. JUDD,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

EXHIBIT NO. 63

Disposition oj c;riminal cases, city and county oj Honolulu
1927

1928

--------------1---304
20

280
6
64
3

198
5

1929
300
8
104
'1

1930

290
14
57

'5

1931
232
11
33

Total

_

1,406
59
456

•3

Final disposition as follows:
• Nolle prosequi.
• 3 Nolle prosequi; 2 convictions.
• 2 Nolle prosequi; 1 pending.

I

EXHIBIT NO. 64

Disposition oj criminal cases
1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

1932

~---~--------------------ases aIct~din!
OJ?- January
415619
42451
381192
37561
339
6_9_
ases
ed urmg
year L_________________________
~
_
43

lB~~g~~: ------------------------------------------ (;20 475501427382--Convictions_______________________________________

e~~~~~equC:~~~~~~~=~=================~~==~=::
o
andlor stncken..
-'____
~mlSS.

t er dispositions_________________________________
TotaL

I

~~?e;~:a t~i:w~d~;~ln:;t1~~::W~~

304

268

15
132

12
'2

1~

~

J

-a56

300

1~18

~

288

230

M
U
30
39

-ass

_
313

._

cases In which demurrers are sustained; autrefois; prohibition cases

NOTE.-5 mistrials In 1927; 3 mistrials in 1928; 1 mistrial In 1929; 5 mistrials In i930; 3 mistrials in 1931.
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EXHIBIT NO. 65
JULY 3, 1931.
Hon. HARRY R. HEWITT,
Attorney General, Honolulu, Hawaii.
DEAR SIR: I herewith submit the following report of criminal cases handled
by this office and their disposition during the period from June 30,,1930, to Juno
30,1931:
Cases pending June 30, 1930
~____________
29
Cases filed during year ending June 30, 193L
326
-209
- 355
Convictions

pealswithdrawn
istrials .(1, but case is still pending) 1
ases transferred to Federal Court_ __ ____ _________
ther cases disposed of 2
Cases pending June 30, 1929

1

1
_
2,
- - 403

_

85

:Respectfully submitted.
JAMES F. GILLILAND,
City and County Attorney.

_
JAMES F. GILLILAND,
City and County Attorney,

~

~

Cases pending June 30, 1930

_

30

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES F. GILLILAND,
City and County Attorne'V,
JULY 1, 1929,
Hon. HARRY R. HEWITT,
Attorney General, Honolulu, Hawaii.
DEAR SIR: I herewith submit the following report of criminal cases handl d
by this office and their disposition during the period from June 15, 1928, tu
June 30, 1929:
Cases pending June 15, 1928_____ __
_____________________ _____ __ 96
Cases pending June 15, 1928, wherein sentence has been passed until
~oved on____________________________________________________
2
Cases filed during year ending June 30,1929
390
_ 250
4
116
_ 10

Dismissed or stricken
~~f~;~:;~d-~~===========~======================================

¥istriaJ. Defendant later pleaded guilty.
, 2 mistrials, 1 case is still pend;ng, and in the other case the defendant pleaded guilty and was nllnd,
3 1 case, demurrer sustained.

1

._ _ _ _

_

JUNE 15, 1928.

JUNE 30, 1930,
Hon. HARRY R. HEWITT,
Attorney General, Honolulu, Hawaii.
DEAR SIR: I herewith submit the following report of criminal cases handlclf
by this office and their disposition during the period from June 30, 1929, to
June 30, 1930:
'
Cases pending June 30, 1929_____ __ _
_____________ ____ ____ _
__ 85
Cases filed during year ending June 30,1930
401
480
Convictions
.
303
Acquittals______________________________________________________ 20
N ol-prossed
___ ___________ 93
Dismissed or stricken__ ______ _______
____
____ ____ ___ ________ 32
Appeals withdrawn___ _____ ___ ____
_
___ _______
______
8
Mistrials 2
_
Other cases disposed of '_ ____ _________ ___ __
__ __ ____ ___ ___ _____
1
- - 457

Convictions

_

__ __ __

_

Cases pending June 30, 193L
Respectfully submitted.

20

~

Dismissed or stricken__ ____ __________ _____
___
_____ ____ _____ 34
~~fl~i~:o~;~d~======================~~============~=============
15
Appeals withdrawn
'_ ·8'
Mistrials
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Cases pending June 15, 1928____

___ ____

______ ______ ____ ___

96

Remarks.-1 case, 51 defendants: 1 conviction and 50 nolle prossed. 1 case,
5 defendants: 10 convictions and 5 nolle prossed. 1 case, 6 defendants: 1 conction and 5 nolle prossed. 1 case, 12 defendants: 11 convictions and 1 nolle
ssed. 1 case, 12 defendants: 5 convictions and 7 nolle prossed. 1 case, 3
efendants: 2 convictions and 1 acquittal. 1 case, 4 defendants: 2 appeals
thdrawn and 2 nolle prossed. 1 case, 1 defendant: demurrer sustained. 1
, 21 defendants: 19 convictions and 2 nolle prossed. 1 case, 3 defendants:
conviction and 2 stricken. 1 case, 2 defendants: 1 conviction and 1 mistriaL
even cases disposed of.
Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES S. DAVIS,
City and County Attorney.
JULY 8, 1927.
on. WM. B. LYMER,
Attorney General, Honolulu, Hawaii. '
DEAR SIR: I hereby submit t)J.e following report of crimin'al cases handled by
Is ()flice and their disposition during the per·iod of 12 months ending June 30,
27: '
First" circuit court
ases pending July 1, 1926
~,_ •
,130
ses filed during year ending June 30,1927
416
,
' ' - - , 546

on~t~;~~:~_~~======================================~===========
2ig
I
o1IeproSequi
missed or stricken__ ___

____ ___________________ ___________ __

111
31

IfJ~~ti~~:~~~~~:~::::::==================================~==:== ~

I I on~n, K lI"r"'IIIIIIII" w\"lr,,11 thoro w 'ro I onvlctlon, 1 nC'luILl.I\I, "lid 6 Dol-prossod.
, I enso. :l 1101,,"11111110, II 111111111 tll"ro woro ~ CQllvl 1,loIIS, "lid I lIol·l)rOssud.
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Mistrials___ ____ ______ _______ ____ __________________
_________
5
Cases transferred to Federal authorities
:.. _________ __ 19
- - 413
Cases pending July 1, 1927__ _________ ___ ___ ______ ___ _________ __ 133
Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES S. DAVIS,
City and County Attorney.

___
_

_
___

__ _

6
2

Total
Cases disposed oL __________________________________________________

8
7

~_

Pending

'_'_:, _.

_

First circuit court
Cases filed during year
Cases pending July 1; 1926

~

'_ 304
" 63

Total
Cases disposed oL

367
. 236

Pending July 1, 1926 __________________________________________ 131

Number of defendants dealt with circuit court
Convictions
173
Acquittals__________________________________________________________ 10
Nolle prossed
" ____________ 65
Dismissals
5
Mitigations
__ __________ _ a
Appeals withdrawn
c
~ __ ___
_ 5
~

~

Total

First circuit court
Cases filed
243
Case3 pending July 1, 1924__ _________________________________________ 52
Total
Casesdisposed

295
:

~35

Cases pending July 1, 1925__ _______ ____________________________

JULY 8, 1926.
Hon. WM. B. LYMER,
Attorney General oj Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii.
SIR: I hereby submit the following report of criminal cases handled by this
office and their disposition during the period of 12 months ending June 30, 1926:

Supreme court
Cases pending July 1, 1926__ ____
_
Cases filed during year
___ __ __
_
___
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Convictions (number of defendants) ___________________________________ 170
________________________________________________________ 30
Nolleprossed
:..
99
Stricken
.__
3
Appeamwithdrawn__________________________________________________
7
DisIDissed__________________________________________________________
5
MistriaL
._ ____
_____ _________ ___________________ _______ __
1
Mitigations ,__ ________________ ________________________________ ____ 15
Acquittals~c

Total

330

Respectfully submitted.
WM. H. HEEN,
City and County Attorney.
AUGUST 22, 1924.
Hon. JOHN ALBERT MATTHEWMAN,
Attorney General Territory of Hawaii,
Honolulu, Hawaii.
SIR: I hereby submit the following report of criminal cases handled by this
office, and their disposition, during the period of 12 months ending June 30,
1924:
First circuit court
Cases pending July 1, 1923
153
290
Cases filed during year ending June 30, 1924
-223
- 443
COnvictiollB
Acquittals

'_ _____ _____

29
108
Btr~cken----------------------------------------------_________ 4
~olleprosequis-----------------------------------------

~~t~~~is~:~~~~~~::============================================
DisIllissed______________________________________________________
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Pending July 1, 1924.
This office would have disposed of more cases if the courts had been functioning
daily. For a period of about three months there were no judges to hear criminal
cases and at other times there were no judges available for such purpose. This
being·the:case, this office',is' obliged to 'go 'into the next fiscalyear·with: 131.criminnl
cases on its hands. However, this number is much smaller than it has beell
several times at the end of a fiscal year.
Respectfully,
HOWARD HATHAWAY,
City and County Attorney.
JULY 7, 1925.
Hon. W. B. LYMER,
Attorney General oj Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii.
SIR: I hereby submit the following report of criminal cases handled by thIN
office and their disposition during the period of 12 months ending June 30, 1926:

Supreme court
Cases filed
'
'_ ___ __________ __________
Disposed___________________________________________________________
Pending

_

11\

U
cl

60

_

52

Respectfully subIDitted,
WM. H. HEEN,
City,'and :County Attor1tey:
Hon. J. A. MATTHEWMAN,
SEPTEMBER'14, 1923.
Attorney General Territory of Hawaii,
Honolulu, Hawaii.
SIR: I hereby submit the following report of criminal cases handled by this
office and their disposition during the period of 12 months ending June 30, 1923:
First cir·
cuit court
Total number of cases handled.....•... _._ ..................•............... _...

~~~e~~!E!I~:r[i:~~~·:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~umber of convictions, including demands for jury trial, committals to the grand

406
206 ._._

4,20Z
__

158
11

Jury and bails forfeited ..•••••.•....•.......... _.. __ ..........•.................•........._
.
umber of discharges, nollo prosequis, and stricken
....•...•..
153
umber pondlng........ •••.••• •.•..•............

Ilcspootflllly llumltt d.

District
court

3,013
1,204

WM. B. BEEN,
City and County Attorney.

91
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:~~H~~g3~!E~

JULY 10, 1922.
Hon. HARRY IRWIN,
. Attorney General of Hawaii, .
Honolulu, Hawaii.
SIR: Complying with your request of 10th ultimo, I now furnish you with a
summary of the criminal cases handled by this office, and their disposition during
the period of 12 months ending June 30, 1922, as follows:

~ coi....r_..

....."

:5~8§:~~~~~~
~-C'f."

i....... -"'

First cir··
cuit couit
Total number of cases handled __ ••••
•
._ ••• _.
Number of convictions
._. •
Number of nolle prosequis__ _
Number of acquittals
Number of discharges, nolle prosequis, and stricken.
Number forfeiting baiL
•
•••

District
court

.__________
.________

~

•

930
489
129
._ __ _
. 17
._•••••• _._. __ • __
•__• •
3

i~:::
1;;;l~II~
,
.......

2
972

00

~

:~...Il')o.._co

C::(l)..~-

_

:~

C'OC'f.

101
118

:~~~SS~~it~&3
:-..
~~-~
e-:oo..~

o

1.....

<::>

<>:l

Mr. HARRY IRWIN,
.JULY 19, 1921.
Attorney General, Honolulu.
DEAR SIR: Complying with your request of June 19, 1921, I now furnish you
with a summary of the criminal cases handled by this office, and their disposition
~uring the period of 12 months ending June 30, 1921, as follows:
District
court
3,500
879
_
_
1
874

~~~~~~ ~:::~t:J.fn~a)~r;; trial:=:::::::::=:==::=======:=::=====:=======:::=:::=::
~_
~~:::~:~ ~~r:;dt~~_e_~.:~~~~~_j_~~:::::::::::::: ::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::=:::=:= -.. -'~'-238-

I, ~~~

:~

"".....c:!,
.....
""

CD
CD

:~

"tl

~

<>

~

~

.'",

§~
:;::.,
S8

ag

...'"

0""
1><
...

.,...
'";:,
'0
"tl
.,...

:;::.,

;:"
oC

.,

....,
"Ol

WM. H. HEEN,
City and County Attorne.y.

j1@~I~~II§

I '

......

:

eq_

§~

"'"
],~
0""
1><
...

5~:g~
"f>

3

8°

..:.o~

5~:g~
~f>

-;;;

'0

8

,

,~

,

,~

I'

I~

, , , ,

I~

I'

Ie

,~

,,'
I~

"

1

t~

,~

~~~~~~~l~~i~~]~~~]

~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mr. HARRY IRWIN;
JULY 20, 1920.
Attorney General, Honolulu.
DEAR SIR: Complying with your request of July 13, 1920, I now furnish you
with a summary of the criminal cases handled by this office and their disposition
during...the period of 12 months ending June 30, 1920, as follows:
First clr·
cuit court
Total number of cases handled ; ••• ••••__• ._ •••••••
._._.______
Number of convictions __.
.
• __•
.•••
__
NUm ber of nolle prosequis_.
•
.
••• _.
?-lumber of discharged by reason- of faulty indictments __ •
. _.
:.
~__
Number of acquittals
•
•••
__
__
Number of discharges, nolle prosequis, and strickcn_._.
•
]<'orfeiture of bail._._. .•__ •
•
•• •
Number of cases pending__• _~
• ._.
•
•
,~
._. •
~

Respectfully yours,

578
273
47
2
22
•

,.

,,
,

District
court

,,

,

I, 110
••••
•
•••
•
•

•
77~
._.
I, 21
234 •••_•••.••••

~

:

]

0;

I

cP

:

,J

,
,

, ,,

,

3,100

I

,

,

I

:

'

'3 ~ ill
, a! d
'
.llI~e,~ill~.Cl"~

WioI. H. HEEN,
C,:t1l fI1ul Ount1l Attornoy.

"":tI

~o~e

."

~

:

C"'I .....

,

~

.,tf

0

C"'I .....

:~~~=~~8~

~

~

lP;

Total number of cases handled
•
._ ••_.__
5Z7
Number of convictions
.___
__
_
204
Number of nolle prosequis
•
•
._.
._
63 _._ •
Numher of discharged by reason of fanlty indictment.
•
••• _.
•• •
._.
Number of acquittals
._.
•__ ._.
___ __
20
Number of discharges, nolle prosequis and stricken. •• __ •••
•
•
• ._______

Respectfully submitted.

Q)OO

~-

:~~~l?iEao~~cog

. 1,~~

WM. H. HEEN,
City and County Attorney.

First cir·
cuit court

I

:
4,214
1,002

~~~:~
i~:~~~ury:::::::
:==:=:===: =:===:==:=:=
Number ~~~rl~J
pending
•
•
._::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
___ __ __ ____ ___ __ ______ __ ____________
292
Respectfully submitted.
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Registered lJoters by race and sex, 192D-193O--Continued

-...:J

o
1924

H

o

M

- - - - , - - - - - 1 1 --,.--H

allan"
{Male.
880
aw
•. -------------- Female__
614
Part Hawalian__••• _•• {Male---259
Female__
216
Portugu~se
{Male____
735
-------------- Female__
277
chlnese
._{Male---74
Female__
18
Japanese
{Male____
439
-.-,------------- Female__
56
Am lean
{Male____
304
er
-.-------------- Female__ .240
B 'tl h
{Male•• __
27
f1 S ----.-------------- Female_.
14
Oerman
• •••
{Male---.
42
.
Female__
8
Others
{Male____
186
-.----------------- Female__
46

K

Males

Fe·
males

Total

1,197
996
700
679
1,092
629
543
144
203
20
2,410
2,048
353
97
119
16
162
42

1,925
1,734
778
569
682
267
803
78
229
24
768
442
91
19
59
7
139
12

o

M

H

1-1--1--1--1

I

863 1,751
623 1,366
199 -.--.-. 167
126
616
52
295
82
117
32
27
187
210
33
23
99
259
105
195
16 .-.-___
6
.__
12 _•••
6
•• _.
43
114
10
24

1926

K

I-I

549
7,165
1
448 __ •
6,780 12,945
103
2,039
80
•• __ 1,701
3,740
371
3,622
161
1,581
5,203
65
1,684
33 ••
332
2,016
238
1,506
49
._.__
205
1,711
207
4,047
200
•• _ 3,230
7,277
30
517 -.
--______
7
143
660
64
296 ••
.____
4 __ ••
41
337
55
699
17
.____
151
850

873
632
258
219
832
383
94
29
718
53
300
257
18
14
33
9
234
53

8191,720
623 1,302
186 _._____
161
152
616
69
256
73
124
27
39
307
316
27
44
117
278
99
215
14 -.-.___
4
13
6
56
123
11
22

Fe·
males

Males

Total

,--,--,-1,257
2,117
1,090
1,990
881
887
882
673
1,330
841
655
378
813
1,142
277
180
439
612
67
64
2,915
939
2,506
555
369
90
110
22
•
._._..
• __ ._____
330
262
61
25

652
7,338 ---.-.---------468
6,096
13,433
110
2,322
••
_
73
2,008
4,330
387
4,168 _. __ ~
_
216 _.
._ 1,957
6,115
71
2,317
_
37
._
589
2,906
357
2,749
_
88
343
3,092
212
4,761 -------- _
229
3,861
8,622
21
612 -- •• -.-- -------8
._.
158
670
65
111 _•••••• __._._ •• _
7
•
22
133
68
1,073 _•••
•
••
23
.__
195
1,268

-----------------------------------------------

Total, male
Total, female •• ,

·

Orand totaL

•••

· 2,946. 1,627 3,067 6,779 5,474 1,682 21,575
3,360 1,737 3,177
8,334
6,890 1,843 25,351 • __ •
_
,' 1,489 1,034 1,930 4,570 3,142
999 _. • __ 13,164
1,649 1,027 1,878
5,648
3,887 1,139
15,228
•_
_. = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

••

4,435

2,661

4,997

11,349

8,616

2,681 __ ••

._. __ 34,739

5,009

2,764

5,055

13,982

10,777

2,982 __ •• _•••

•• _.

40,569

t:"'

~

~

t;:j

~

";j

o

~

ot;:J

g

~
t-3

....
~

t-3

III
t;:j

t-3

t;:J

~
~

~

o
I:j
III

~ll>o
~

.

~-

-~7,
""' '----

"",,-_'W- •

-

"1:"'-

:'~-.-.-

H
•

H5Ysi-Iall _______________ {Male.
___
Female__

1,623
1,105

B 't!sh

{Male____

-.--..--------.--- Female__

o erman.___ .. ______ . ____ {Male_._.
Female_.
{Male____
ers_ ------ ---- -- -- -.-- Female_.

224

883

Orand totaL __________ •_____ 5,465

......

~--

~

.-

.. --

1'1('"

K

0

Males

Females

,~

~

;..~

Total

H

.....

-

a"'-f-'.
;"'"

M

~.

=2,728

.

1,791
1,367
--. __ ..

-------

2,066
1,876
568
563
1,478
913
1,162
497
754
171
2,-977
2,566
328
141

731
332
191
89
541
148
328
306
__ .
_. __ • __
------___ • ___ -------~--.

152
11
3,734
2,253
5,987

--

2,680
2,403
447
336
915
485
1,331.
304
939
221
964
590
95
25

--------------- -- .. ----349
79

370
91

9,682
6,806

-7,741
4,455

-2, 001'
- -28,-236-

=16,488 =12,196 = =

~

J'_

0

K

Males

-

~

Females

-

.

3,986
2,419
46,058

6,405

804
666

1,393'
1,110
425
215
820
385
234
144
738
171
424
352
----.-.
_______

1,967
1,911
203
686
168
712
175
1,699
112
1,001
75
1,283
43
576
429
1,084
191
.298
129
3,421
117
3,025
114
364
182
113 _______ -- .. _---_ ... _--40
161
405
16
9
98
____ MM.

----

2,862
2,549
. 542
430
1,064
591
1,379
340
1,371
344
1,022
670
102
33
----_ .. _-_ ... _-417
93

462
8,317
--7;364- ··iii;6iii
423 .
130
2,275 -------- -------100
1,902
4,177
457
5,202
--2;000- ---8;iii
254
"78 --3;i74--i;228- --"4;402
42
632
5,342
--i;ii7ii- ---7;oi7
267
229
5,579
--4;005- "iO;244
209
11
508
3 ____ • ___ -------741
233
56
101 -------- -------13 .. _---.129
28
74
1,347 ----300-'-i,-647
15
___ M ____

1, 87714' 195
1,320 2,386

10,909
7,803

8,749
5,050

2,129
1,326

3,197

18,712

13,799

3,455

F==I

6,581

31,845

-. -""'="~~:t-~

Total

--- --- - - -

604
8,606
--7;374' ·iii;979' 839
425
705
127
1,590
-'i;3SS- --2;973: 289
105
277
424
4,570
987
--2;487' --7;057' 566
217
74
2,930
--i;02O- --3;950- 125
34
83
487 --3;823--i;oiii- --4;839- 1,088
154
404
216
4,911
354
217
292
4,053 --8;96434
492
20
11 ----._-195
11
687
66
111 -------- -------34
10 -------24
135
12
69
1,204
250
---'27020 __ •• _•• _
1,474
69

1,193 ________ 17,822
3,194 __ • _____

----I'

" 1930

--- ---

Total, male_________________ 3,455
Total, female_____ •___ •_____ , 2,010

i

Oth

8Ul
:692

.~

-

11128

j"

464
105
59
778
.219
321
272
20
13
34
9
232
'58

{Male____
---------- Female••
{Male ____
-------- •• ---- Female__
CtiDese
{Male____
--..---.------.-- Female__
Male
Jap&DeSe--.---------.--. Female__
.--Amer'lean______ . _____ .• _ Male
____
Female__
...-

~

n

M
746
611
184
155
139
76
67
37
324
103
105
102
15
5
11
5
32
11

i'VI Ha allan

"-"11

~

~
t;:J

~
";j

0
:>d
0

t;:J

g
~
t-3

....

~

t-3

III

t;:J

-20;304-

=52,149

f'3

t;:J

....~
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LAW ENFORCEMENT IN THE TERRITORY 'OFHAWAIl

EXHIBIT NO. 67

"Sec. 2418. Challenging peremptorily. In addition to the challenges of
'nrors allowed in the preceding section, the Territory and defendant in criminal
cases except as provided in the next following section, and the plaintiff and
efendant in civil cases, shall each be allowed to challenge peremptorily three
urors, without assigning any reason therefor, provided that in criminal cases,
here there are two or more defendants jointly put on trial, each of the defendnts shall be allowed only two peremptory challenges and the Territory shall be
llowed as many as are allowed to all the defendants, and in civil cases, where
here are two or more parties on either side, each of them shall be allowed only
two peremptory challenges except that if the parties on the respective ·sides are
unequal in number those on the side having the lesser number shall each be
llowed such number of such challenges that their aggregate shall equal as nearly
8-may be the aggregate allowed to all the parties on the other side, but without
xceeding the same."
SEC. 2. Section 2419 of said Revised Laws is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Sec. 2419. Where offense punished by death or for life. Any person who is
put on trial for an offense for which, if convicted thereof, such person may be
unished with death or imprisonment for life, such person and the Territory shall
ch be allowed to challenge peremptorily 12 of the persons called as jurors, and
no more: Provided, however, That where there are two or more defendants jointly
ut on trial for such an offense each of the defendants shall be allowed six chalenges only, and the Territory shall be allowed as many as are allowed to all of
he defendants."
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect upon its approval.
Approval th,is 29th day of January, A. D. 1932.
LAWRENCE M. JUDD,

'REVISED LAWS
CHAPTER

142,

.OF

HAWAII, 1925

JURIES AND TRIAL BY JURY

SEC. 2395 .Qualified, when-A person is qualified to act as a juror:
1. If he is a male citizen of the United States, and of the Territory, of the age of
21 years, and possesses the qualifications for registration as a voter, and is a
resident of the circuit from which he is selected; and
2. If he is in possession of 4is natural faculties, and of ordinary intelligence,
and not decrepit; a n d ,
•
3. If he can understandingly speak, read, and write the English language; and
4. If he is selected, summoned, returned, and sworn, without reference to raCll
or place of nativity.
.
SEC. 2396. Disqualified, when-A person is not competent to act as a Juror:
1. Who does not possess the qualifications prescrib~d by the pr~cedin~ section i
2. Who has been convicted of any felony or of a mlsdemeanor mvolvmg moral
turpitude.
SEC. 2397. Exempt, when-A person is exempt from liability to act as a juror
if he is:
1. Over 60 years of age;
2. An attorney at law;
.
'3. A salaried judicial, civil, or military officer of the Un!ted States or of the
Territory;
4. A person holding a salaried county, city, town, municipal, township, district, or precinct office;
.
. , .
,
5. A minister of the gospel, or a priest of any denOmlJ.latlOn, followmg hiS
profession;
,
'.
.
6. A teacher in a university, college, academy, school, or other place or mstltution of learning;
,
.
7. A practicing physician, surgeon, or dentist, or a drugglst actually engaged
in the business of dispensing medicines;
.
8. An officer, keeper, or attendant of an almshouse, hospltal, or asylumj
9. A person engaged as an officer or attendant of the territorial penitentiary
or prison, or a county, city, or municipal jail;
10. A person employed on board of a vessel navigating the wa~ers of or ~c.
tween the islands of the Territory, or on board 'of a vessel engaged m the coastllll(
trade, or plying between any port of the United States and a port in a foreign
country;
11. An express agent or mail carrier, or a superintendent, ~mployee, o~ op~ratol'
of public telegraph or telephone lines or apparatus for radlO-commumcatlOn;
12. A member of the militia when on active service, or an active member of l\
fire department of any villag~, town, city, or other place in the Territory;.
,
13. A superintendent, engmeer, conductor, or motorman, on any public rail.
road or street railway;
,
14. A superintendent, special machine ?perator, or principal foreman wo.rkinf(
on any public works contract for the Umted States Government, the Territory,
or any political subdivision thereof, which may carry a time limit penalty.
SEC. 2398. Excused, when-A juror shall not be excuse.d by ~ courtf?r slight
or trivial cause, but only for serious and unusual hardshlp or mconvemence to
his business or when material injury or destruction of his property, or of prop.
erty intrust~d to him, is threatened, or when his own health, or the sickness r
death of a member of his family, requires his absence.

EXHIBIT NO. 68
ACT 11
(H. B. No.5)

An Act to amend section 2418 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925 as amendod
by act 39 of the Session Laws of 1927, and section 2419 of said Revised LaWN,
relating to peremptory challenges of jurors
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
,
SECTION 1. Section 2418 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1025, as amcnded I"v
Act 39 of the Session Laws of 1927, is hereby amended to IWHIl\!I follows:

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

EXHIBIT NO. 69

ualification and fitness of 1932 Territorial jury venire for city and county of Honolulu
(Compiled after personal Interview with 300 Jurors of the 1,000 names on the 1932 venire)
ace:
Per cent
White___________________
34~
Chinese__________________
21~
Part Hawaiian___________
19
Japanese_ _ _
_
8%
Portuguese_______________
8
Hawaiian (pure)__________
3~
Porto Rican______________
(2)
Tahitian
~
~___
,(I)
chooling:
.
8
4th-grade grammar_'______
8th-grade grammar_______ 30
High schooL_____________
42
College_ ______
_
19
1
N one____________________
trength of character:
SFtarl.orn
__g_-_:_-_~__--_-_-_-__--_-_-_-__-_--_-_
44~
42%

:!~~d================= i~

Single
~_________
23
Owners of realty__________
70
No real estate
~_____
30
Republicans______________
50
Democrats
,__________
15
Illdependents____________ 35
Previous criminal record
None.
ocupation:
Employees (including office
workers, clerks, agents,
11(3
sn.losm n, to.) _" • _. _...

Occupation-Continued.
Per cent
Executives (including corporation officers, managers, superintendents,
foremen, etc.) __
18
Business men (private business, realtors, merchants,
commission merchants,
etc.)__________________
11~
Laborers_________________
10
Professional
(engineers,
chemists, accountants,
etc.)
_
9
W·th t
t·
W'll' 1 t ou occup~ lOn
- - -5%
1 mg 0 serve on Jury
_ 81
Unwilling (because of pressure
of business)____________
19
Members of civic associations__
21
Members of fraternalorganiza-

(J~~~~-8P~;~~~t;--Elks~
6 per cent; Foresters, 5

23

per cent; Portuguese societies, 4 per cent.)
Favor strict enforcement of all
laws______________________
77
All except prohibition law______
23
Acquainted with underworld
persons
~ __-______
25
Acquainted with attorneys practising criminal law__________ 55
Knowledge of, or endeavored to
hav namo pia d on jury list- ,None.
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EXHIBIT NO. 70

APRIL, 1929, TERM, PETIT JURORS, DRAWN APRIL 1. 1929-:-Continued

Federal petit jury lists for 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931

Occupation

Race

(Total jurors, 307)

Race:
66 per cent Haole (white).
20 per cent part Hawaiian.
6~ per cent Portuguese.
5 per cent Chinese.
1 per cent pure Hawaiian.
(2 Japanese; 1 Indian.).

Occupation:
46 per cent employees.
36 per cent executives.
9~ per cent business men.
5~ per cent professional men.
(2 laborers; 8 without occupation.}

EXHIBIT NO. 71
OCTOBER, 1928, TERM, ADDITIONAL PETIT JURORS, DRAWN FEBRUARY 4,1929
Race

American •
_ E>.ecutive secretary Touri.t Bureau.
Hawaiian-Chinese
• __ Luna_
"
'\.merican
_ Manager.
do
•
•• __ Realtor.
do
••
•• _ Vice president-manager.
do
• _ Treasurer.
Part Hawaiian
• _ Bookkeeper.
Indian
• _ Detective.
Part Hawaiil\ll
_ Compositor.
American
_ Superintendent.
Part Hawaiian
_ Inspector.
American__ •
_ Mechanic.
German
••
_ Engineer.
Portuguese
•
_
do
_ Manager.
German
_ Salesman.
American
_ Electrical engineer.
.do
•
• __ Vice president.
German
• __
Do.
American__ ••
_ Secretary V. H. Y. Co.
do
_ Electrician.
Part Hawaiian
_ Vice president.
American __ • •
_ Prcsident-managcr.
.do
• •
_ Department manager.
German__ •
_ Manager.
American_.
• •
_ Collector or internal revenue.
German
• _ M'Ulager.
Amorican__ •
•• __• Manager Frye & Co.
Cbinese
•• _._ Clerk.
Vice president.
g:£~~~~
~h~~~~~~::::::::::::::
_~~';f~~~-.::::::::::::::::
None.
Christian Evensen
•
•
do_.
._.
_ Carpenter.
Alexis J. Gignoux
•
Frencb-American
_ President.
Vernon McQueen __ •.
._____ American
._._._••
_ Reporter.
.o\lfred K. Smythe ••
•
Part Hawailan_._ ••• •__ Salesman.
APRIL, 1929, TERM, PETIT JURORS, DRAWN APRIL 1, 1929
Chinese-Hawalian.
• _
American__ •••
•._. _
German__ ._ ••••••
_
Ame·rican__ • •
••_
Part Hawaiian._ •• _.
_
American_ ••__ ~
_
Greek
•
• __
American__ ._._._ ••••••• __
Part Hawalian
._•••••
Engli.h-Swedish __ •••••• __
Scotel). __ • __".~
•• __
Part Hawaiian
• _
American ••
•••• _
••• _.
• _
Part Chinese •
• ._
Part Hawaiian__ •
•• _
Britlsh
• __ •••• • _
Part Hawalian•• __ ••_••• __
British
••
•••• _•••
Amerlcan
•••••••
••_•.do
•.
•
•• _
Ohlnese .• __ ••• • __ ._. _

American •••__ •
_ Office manager.
Part Hawaiian.
_ AtWetie direetor_
.'\.merican __ ••
_ Statistician.
Portuguese__••
•__ •__ Salesman.
American.
_ Service-station owner.
• _do
•
•__ Manager.
_ do
.
_ Stock broker.
Chinese-Hawaiian
_
Scoteh
•
_ Salesman.'
Secretary-treasurer.
American
_ Executive.
_ do
•
_ Timekeeper.
Part Hawaiian
• _ Realtor.
American
• __ Druggist.
Part Hawaiian
. __ Planner and estimator.
American
•
. __ None
• _do
_ Contractor.
do
•
•
_
Do.
Part Hawaiian
_ Clerk.
Portuguese
_ Insurance agent.

Occupation

•
George T. Armitage
John H. Arnoy_.
••
Thomas U. AngeIL
Charles H. Armour
Robert W. Atkinson
•
Cecil G. Benny
Henry F. Bertelmann
• __
Thurman E. Black
•
George H. Bush
•• _.
Richard Cheatham______________
Robert F. Clarke
•
Fred R. Chapman
Barton H. Eveleth
Manuel DeMello______ _
____
Frank F. Fernandes
Leo G. Fehlman •
Harry P. Field
•
Charles L. C. Galt
Hans M. GitteL _•__ •• __ ••.• _
Wm. P. Johnson
Arthur B. J ohnson
Alfred K. Magoon
Reynolds B. McGrew
Robert L. Lukens
•
•
Frederick G. Sehattauer
Albert H. Tarleton •
Carl Henry BredholI__•
Robert W. CovelL. __ •
••
K. C. Lum
• __ •

Charies Akana__ ._.
•• _. _.
Charles II. Bellina__ ••__._.__ • __
Frank A. Bechert. •
•• •
Frank Q. Cannon
• __ .__
John C. Cluney__ ••
Theodore A. Cooke.
John D. Detor
Richard H. Gartley.__ • __ ._.____
Robert L. K. FuJler._•• ••
Walter N. Haglund_.
•
•
Robert Hair ••
•__ •••• _.__
Llewellyn H_ L. Hart
._ .• __
Earle G. Hedemark
•
David Kupau •__ •
Wm. W. Lee •••
•
W. C. Like
•
•
Robert E. Mist.
._.
Waldemar MuJler
._.
Robert A. Robbins
••
R. R. Rohlfing
• •
.___
Rolla K. Thomas
•
Frank S. Tyau__ ._. __ ._._.

Elmer T. Winnant ._._ ••• _._.
Wm. S. Wise__._ •• _._ •• __ ••••• __
10hn Galt
•••
••____
M. E. Menezes
•• __ •__
Chas. D. Rosecrans
•
•• __"
Walter J. Snyder
Earl LSanderson. • __._______
neniamin 'Ah"Foo ~___
Wm. Bell
•
•• _.__
10hn K. Butler__ ••
._. __
•
.__
Chester Irwin
._.
Samuel W. King••
Wm. C. MeGonag1o
•
10hn D. MeVeil:h, ir
10hn C. AnderllOn
._.
Robert S. Chase
Albert E. Coxhead
Wm. H. D. King
Herman Luis_ ___

Assistant cost accountant.
Commission mercbant.
Insurance.
Manager.
Salesman.
Vice president.
Mercbant.
Banker.
Engincer.
Bauk teller.
Insmance agent.
Superintendent.
General passenger agent.
Salesman.
Iron Molder.
Secretary, A. & B.
Clerk.
Salesman.
Do.
Stock broker.
Clerk.

OCTOBER, 1929, TERM, PETIT JURORS, DRAWN OCTOBER 4, 1929
Clarence E. BarteL
D. V. Bordner
Wm. Beerman
Harry L. Book
C. Arcbibald Boyd
._____
lames K. Boyle__ .
•
Abung Dung
•
._____
10bn B. DePonte
lames Truman Farr
•••
Rans Fassoth •• ._.____ _
Chas. F. Finkboner
• __•
Harry A. Franson
•
Norman R. Gilliland
._.

American
do
do
Chinese
Part Hawaiian
Irish
Chinese
Portuguese
Part Hawaiian
American __ •••
.do
• •
Swedish
Part Hawaiian

•• __
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
• __
_
_
•• __

:~~;°£l.i~~~~:::::::::::::::
~~~:1~-_-::::::::::::::::::• __
George N. Lindley
American

Cecil A. Mackintosh
lames B. Mann.

English
American

•

_
• _

T~~o~Mi~~~fer~::::::::::::: American
~I':aili':ti:~:::::::::::::::
•
•__

Frederick A. Potter
Theodore C. Searle•••
m. P. St. Clair
•
wis H. Underwood __ • •••
m. iames Warmer
obert E. White__•• _•••__•
lbert A. Wilson
••
bel D. Abreu__ ••
._•••__
ndolph W. DuncalL_._._._. __
._.__
heodore E. Martin
avid M. MoncrieL
•••
dmund Swan__•• _._.
•• _. __
•• _••
harles A. Drew
ax B. Goldman
••• _. __
dw. E. Hartman
•••
eury T. Hansten
•••
ohn K. McCandless__•• __ ••
• P. Widemann
•

do
•
_
do
•• _
do
._. __ •• __ ._._
do
_
do
•
_
._. __ do
_
Portnguese__ •
_
Part Hawaiian
• __ •__ •
German-Irish.
•
_
Irish-Scotch_••
_
American
• _
do
•
_
Hebrew
••
••
•__
Ameriean__ •
._. __
• do
••__
Part Hawaiian
• __
do
•
•• __

Superintendent_
Field superintendent.
Assistant superintendent.
Clerk.
Welder.
Printer.
Bookkeeper.
Clerk.
Auto repair man.
Division overseer.
Realtor_
Cashier.
Accountant.
Plantation overseer.
Stockbroker.
Bank teller.
Secretary.
Civil engineer.
Timekeeper.
Cashier.
Superintendent aquarium.
Assistant atWetic coacb.
Department manager.
Manager.
Do.
Assistant manager.
Manager.
Bookkeeper.
Cashier.
Department manager.
Vice president.
Clerk.
Manager.
Jobber.
Salesman.
Newspaper man.
Engineer.
Shovel operator.

APRIL, 1930, TERM, PETIT JURORS, DRAWN APRIL 10,1930

•

Ibert Arong._••
••
rtbur E. Arledge
• ._.
Irl Bayer
•• •__ ••
dw. ,C. S. Crabbe_. _.
•
obert H. Ely
••••
._____
••
derick P. Johnson
ontague W. MitcheIL __ •
• _. ___
tn. Peet__•
•
ollrey Podmoro•• _. _.
olorlch M. P. Rose..•..• _.
Illp NG SinK.••••••••••••.•••
opll n. Btl knoll•••••••••••••
rl M. 'l'hllokor
_itorM. VOU""'1Il
h8rlO" fl. W.. I"lll
U1, f\1. IhIN"

Chinese-American__ ._•• __
Ameriean
•__
German-American
._.
ParqIawaiian
•• __
Amencan
._
.
do
•
_
English __ •
_
Ameriean __ •
_
do
• ,~-------_
Part Hawanan
_
Chlnese. __ •
•
_
American. _•• __ •••
_
do
•
_
NOrweKlnu·Am rican. __ ..
I1rll,l"h••••••••••••••••••••

Realtor.
Civil engineer.
Department manager.
Freight checker.
Sales engineer.
Farmer.
General passenger agent.
Newspaper man.
Engineer.
Accountant.
Advertising man.
Manager.
Department manager.
Service station opeIlltor.
Mnnagor.
•• I'lIrl Jl'IWIlIIiIll•••••••••••• AKKlsl/lnlsulJorlntendent engine r.
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APRIL. 1930. TERM. PETIT lURORS. DRAWN APRIL· 10. 193Q-Continued

TOBER, 1930. TERM PETIT JURORS, DRAWN NOVEMBER 24 1930-CONDEMNATION
CASES BEFORE JUDGE LYMER
'

•

Occupation

Race

Race
Chas. S. Crane
Wm. H. Crozier, ir
Marmion M. Magoon
Simpson A. McNicoIL
•
Carl G. Norrie_.
Gordon C. Ross __•
:.
Charles Sey
Albert E. Stanley
Dayton A. 'furner
Earl K. Vida
Herbert W. Auerbach
Andrew L. BushneIL
Raymond S. CoIL
Earl V. Gall
Henry K. Y. Ho_.
Bian Sinn Ling
Samuel W. Robbley
Fred E. Trotter, ir
Clifton S. Goodknight.
"
K. C. Zane
Grant Bailey
Elmer Roy Davis
Wm. G. Matthias__•
Beniamin Seelig
Wm. C. Kamakawiwoole
Wm. Baron McKee
Wm. Gladstone Neild__ ._.

American
•__ do
•
Part Hawaiian
American
Part Hawaiian
•
do
Scotch
American __ •
•
do_ _
Part Hawaiian_.
•
American
•
do
Irish
American
Chinese
.do
American
.do
do
Chinese
American
do_ _
Welsh
Hebrew
Hawaiian
Scotch
•
English __ .
•__

Business manager.
Contractor.
Realtor.
Clerk.
Deputy tax assessor.
Purchasing agent.
Department manager.
Foreman.
Salesman.
Bookkeeper.
Junior accountant.
Superintendent.
Editor.
Banking.
Mechanic.
.BaIiking.
Boy Scout executive.
Plantation overseer.
Vice president.
Salesman.
Farm manager.
Broker.
Realtor.
Co=ission merchant.
Clerk.
None.
Clerk.

ton D. Beamer
C. Benevedes
ico O. Bevin
est B. Enos
hur G. Fase
oIflh F. Gertz
bald S. Guild

Chinese-Hawaiian
.____ __ German
Portuguese
•
American
•

{,
O::J'~rnile~~~~~~~::=
P. Hustace
• === ====:
Harold
Hugo LUdders_
Wm. B. McLean__ •
Wm. E. Miles
• •
Allen M. Nowell_.
G. W. Schuman
George B. Scott.
Chas. G. Stroet, Jr.
GdO. S. Waterhouse.
Henry T. Zerbe
Howard D. S. Case
Eugene K. Allen
Harold A. Wong
Thomas S. AlieL
Donald MacIntyre.
George A. GooL
Henry T. Hughes
Chas. E. Nolan

•

•
•

_
_
•__
_

- American
Dan1~h_:= === ====== ====:=: =_
__
German
•
American
•• __
Part Hawaiian ._._. __ ._
American
• _
German-Irish
_
Amdrican
•
do __ •
._. __
do
_
~

Part Hawaiian
American
.•
Part Hawaiian
Chinese
Scotch
do
American
Part Hawaiian
Amerlcan

•

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

;~:
.. ~~~~==================
Albert~E.
Lloyd
•=====~~=
do ================:==_

10hn Silva

Portuguese

_

:c%ert~~K'i1;i-:===:===:====:==
Herbert
delancey Perry
.. __.~~_~~~~:==:_._-_:=========
• do
_

Thomas Sharp
Sylvester K. Akana, Jr
H. Gertz
Edw. 1. Dougherty
larri.lS A. Dwlght.
Wm. K. Jordan
Francis B. Joy
Richard K. Kalama
Lawrence A. Kerr
Benjamin F. Lee
Chas. A. McWayne
Fred Swan
Percy A. Swlft_._.
Georg~

~

:

•
•

do
Part Hawailan
American
do __ •
Part Hawalian
do
do
do
British
Amerlcan
• do
Part Hawaiian
American

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
:_
_
_
_
_
_

American-Hawaiian
Portuguese_.
American
•
Hawaiian.Portuguese
English
American
.
Scotch

•

;

Occupation

•

•
_
_
_
_
_
_

~~:~~Ji~:==:::::::::: =~~lt~:::::::::::::::::

~: i: ~~\r~==:=====:::::= :===:~~=::::::=:=====::==== _

s. Nott
do
J. Pavao
:_ American.Portuguese
w. F. Rowold
American
. J. RusseIL
do
Chinese
T. Tyau_ __ __ ____
.______ Portuguese,Chinese
cis Xavier
:
British
mas C. B. Gibson

_
_
_
_
_
_

r~fi·i~~~ir==:::::::::: =~~lt~~:::::::::::::::::

~~~~:~~lls-_-::::=~==== ====
=~~= =:: :===:=:==:======
Hawaiian
•
_

OCTOBER, 1930, TERM, PETIT JURORS, DRAWN OCTOBER 9. 193Q-CRIMINAI, OARES
BEFORE lUDGE MASSEE
.
Peter F. Akln
E. Brecht
Manuel M. Calhau
Harry L. D~nison....
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Machinist.
Plantation manager.
Theater manager and owner.
Business manager.
Newspaperman.
City editor. Star Bulletin.
Salesman.
Manager merchandise department.
Publicity work.
Superintendent city hall.
Secretary·manager Sugar Factors (Ltd.).
Manager Schuman Carriage Co.
Salesman.
Bookkeeper.
Banking, assistant executive vice prosl·
dent.
Wire chief, telephone company.
Newspaper reporter.
Unemployed.
Bookkeeper.
Vice president Bishop First National.
Horticulturist.
Salesman, Star Bulletin.
Garage manager.
Sales supervisor, Hawaiian Electric Co.
Department manager. Hon. Paper.
Traveling salesman.
Stockbroker.
Foreman Hawaiian Pineapple Company.
Mechanic.
Territory surveyor.
Manager Home of Linens.
Sign painter.
Brakeman O. R. '" L. Co.
Real estate agent.
SaldS manager, Honolulu Motors.
Chief clerk, Lewers '" Cooke.
Linotype operator. Star Bulletin.
Machinist.
Electrician, Hawaiian Electric Co.
Co=ission merchant.
Manager,·Coyne Mattress Factory.
Marine business.
Clerk. Mutual Telephone Co.
Manager. American Factors Co.

'1

am M. Ahia
ua Kolly Brown
ester W. Crook
ter F. Goodman
s E. HaehnJen
. B. Hallherg
ge K. Maile"
•
uel D. McMillan
•
10k J. O'Sullivan
Spalding__.__ _____ __ __
!ius W. Williams

American
do
do.
..
._do.
•
,
do
America'!-Hawaiian
Scotch-Irlsh.
Irish-Spanish
American
Part Hawaiian

I

. __
_
_
_
.• __
_
_
_
_
_
.

Department manager.
Clerk.
.
Assistant secretary.
Clerk.
Cashier and accountant.
Purchasing agent.
Assistant aecretary.
Salesman.
Shoe clerk.
Cashier.
Salesman.
Owner M~J. Nicoll and Co.
Engineering salesman.
Hotel keeper.
Clerk.
Do.
Do.
Property clerk.
Superintendent.
Sales manager.
None.
Newspaper executive.
Land agent.
Manager.
Inventory officer C. '" C.
Passenger agent.
Clerk.
Department manager.
Curio dealer.
General superintendent.
Storekeeper.
Realtor.
Assistant manager.
Banker.
Clerk.

----'-----~--_..

_-----

PET[T JURORS, APRIL, 1931, TERM, DRAWN APRIL 8, 1931

h~~~~:i~~==:::::::=:::=~~s~~::::=::=:=:::===:::::~1~[i;~~~~ager.
A. Duraot.
Canadian-American
President and manager.

~~~iides::========::=:_~~~~~~~~~=============-- ~~C:t~:~~~~.ent executive.

es Lindsay Grimshaw
e R. Hnmphr~y
k R.?onghtullmg.
s . Kmg
lp H. Levey
R. McBride
e.D. McIntyre
•
S. McWayne
•
. oods Paty
P. Rego
.••
Dr
Vierra

British
•• _;_. .
American ~ __ ,
Hawa\lan-Amencsu
American
Hawaiian-American.
American
Hawaiian-American
American __ .~
.
.do.__._. •
•
Portuguese •
Portuguese-American

rd
W·
R

do
,
do
•
English
.•
do
German-American
._
Portuguese ."
,_
Chmese-Hawauan •
English
.•
Spanish-Hawaiian
Amencan
._________
Scotch
•
. do
•
.-___
Part.Hawaiian
Portuguese
•
Amcrican
__ ••do_
.

il

¥.

=: Manager insurance department.
Treasurer and manager.
Watchman.
Treasurer.
._ Tax accountant.
._, Manager.
Clerk Matson Navigation Co.
Teller (bank).
Clerk, Castle & Cooke.
Salesman.
Clerk, American Factors.

ar~:~J~t:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~j~~~'
'w
htto
adsworth

·_

c

ABg~fess
... -------.----·
I e8..
•

on W. Wlechert
I~ ~ Capollas
•
e .Ianna..
. __
'~k C. Bralthwaite
'_
· ~nhaJlo ..-------.---y obi ....
.__
,
· eamaU..
M. MaocoooL - ---81aI8<1oll
_.
••
, all81ro, Jr•••
.
n A. nm]Jhull ••••••••••
J, ohn
)'8011.......... •• •

g.

ICVllllll.

t aL Jay
min N. ".11\111111.11111

l1:1lHII

N 11111'

Department manager.
Propnetor.
Manager.
Salesman.

Linotype machinist.
Real estate salesman.
Clerk.
Contractor.
Draftsman.
Auditor.
Cashier.
Manager. insurance department.
High-school instructor.
.
Bookkeeper.
.
Sales manager.
Realtor.
1)"1I8h
•
••
SalesmaH.
\lrL Hawallan.. :._._.____
Do.
( Ihl~
_._ •••
• DOokkcolJer.
Jlnwllilall _..... _...
J( III esLate.
11)
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PETIT JURORS, APRIL, 1931, TERM, DRAWN APRIL 8, 1931-Continued

"SEC. 1536DD. WARDEN, DEPUTY, DUTIES, POWERs.-The board of prison
directors shall appoint and may at pleasure remove a warden who, under the
control and supervision of the board and subject to its rules, regulations, and
orders; shall have the immediate charge and direction of all Territorial prisons and
prison camps and the administration thereof. The warden shall be responsible
for the safekeeping of all prisoners and persons who may be committed to said
prisons and for the enforcement of proper order and discipline among and concerning prisoners and prison officers and employees.
.
"The'warden, with the approval of the board, shall appoint and fi~, the compensation of one or more deputy wardens and such other officers and employees
as may be necessary for the efficient performance of all duties required of him, all
of whom shall serve at his pleasure.
"The warden shall"(1) See to it that the duties of all officers and employees are efficiently and
faithfully performed;
"(2) Keep himself fully informed at all times concerning the health, care, and
treatment of prisoners, the sanitary and other conditions affecting the prisons
and camps, and all other matters within his jurisdiction;
"(3) Inquire into and deal justly with all complaints made by prisoners relating
to their food, clothing, accommodations, or treatment;
"(4) Attend to the purchasing of all supplies, materials, and equipment necessary for the proper maintenance and operation of the institution and its adjuncts
and for the care and maintenance of prisoners, and see to the proper care, use and
isposition thereof, conformably with law;
"(~) Keep. all books, accounts, and records and make such reports as may be
9Ulred of him by law and by the orders of the board.
'The warden may impose such punishments of prisoners for breaches of prison
ules or other misconduct as may be authorized by the board.
"The warden shall execute a bond to the Territory, with sufficient surety or
ureties, to be approved by the treasurer of the Territory, in the penal sum of
- - - - - thousand dollars ($---), conditioned for the faithful performance
f his duties and for the proper handling and accounting for and disposition of all
oneys, supplies, and other property which shall be received by him as such
arden, conformably with law, which bond shall be filed in the office of the
reasurer of the Territory. Said treasurer may at any time require thewarden
execute a new bond whenever for any reason satisfactory to the treasurer any
rior bond shall be or become unsatisfactory."
SEC. 3. Section 1536F of chapter 110A of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925
enacted by Act 1929 of the Session Laws of 1929, is hereby amended by
mending the last sentence in the last paragraph thereof to read as follows:
"The fees and traveling expenses of witnesses shall be the same as are allowed
itnesses in the circuit courts and shall be paid by the Territory out of any
ppropriation or funds available for the expenses of the Territorial prisons."
SEC. 4. Section 1501 of said Revised Laws is hereby amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 1501. DUTIES.-It shall be the duty of the high sheriff to preserve the
ublic pe_, to execute all lawful precepts and mandates directed to him by any
ud~~, court, h~ad ?f department, or o~ht;r person t~ereunto authorized; to arrest
ugltlves from Justice, as well as all crumnals and Violators of the laws; and gen:"
ally to perform all such other duties as may be imposed upon him by.law, for
ny of which purposes he may command all necessary assistance."
SEC. 5. Section 1508 of said Revised Laws is hereby amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 1508. RECORDS, ETC., DELIVERED TO SUCCESSoR.-The warden of the
ahu Prison shall file all warrants, mittimuses, processes, and other official
apers, or the attested copies of them, by which any prisoner shall have been comitted, paroled, liberated, or retaken, and they shall be safely kept in a suitable
x or safe; anlt upon the death, resignation, or removal from office of 'such
arden, shall be delivered, together with all other official records, papers, and
urnals, to his successor, or to any other officer or person duly appointed to
ceive them; and in default of such delivery, the warden, if living may be held
ble for embezzlement, as provided by section 4193, and shall also be civilly
ble in damages to any person or persons who shall be injured by such nonlivery. If the warden shall be dead, such civil liability shall at.tach to his
rsonal representatives and the sureties upon his official bond, jointly and
verally. In addition to such civilliability as aforesaid, the warden or his personal
presentatives and sureties on his official bond shall forfeit and pay for each such
fault in delivery the sum of two hundred dollars, to be recovered for the use of
tr atlUry."

•

Race
Richard S. Kelly
Paul G. Lemke
Louis R. Medeiros
Puug En Suc
Chas. A. Reynolds
John B. Williams

_
_
_
_
_
_

Occupation

American-Canadian

.Meter reader.
GermaIi_"_~___
Engineer.
Portuguese
Department manager.
Chinese___________________
Do.
None.
American
Part Hawaiian
Salesman.

TRIAL JURORS, OCTOBER, 1931, TERM, DRAWN DECEMBER 28, 1931
Pat S. L. Akana
,
Albert A. Auyong
Otto A. Berndt.
Joseph A. K. Bishaw
George F. Campbell
David W. CarteL
Wm. D. Cleveland
Ralph E. Clark
Charles Cowan__________________
Ezra J. Crane
Roy A. Draw
Lawrence Cunha
Frederic C. Denison
Christopher Holt
Maltbie L. HoIL
Valentine S. HolL
Wm. Kaleikau
Kan Yen Chun
Edmund 1. Kellett.
Harry F. Lueas
Jas. T. B. MacKenzie
Edw. K. Matsumoto
Guylor R. Miller.
Harry S. Ozaki..
James T. Phillips
Ray B. llietow

Hawaiian-Chinese
Chinese
German
Hawaiian
American-Scotch
Part Hawaiian
American
American-English
American
.
.do____________________ _
do
American-Portuguese
American
Part-E:awaiian
do
do
·
do
Chinese
American-Hawaiian
American
do
Hawaiian-Japanese
_
English
Japanese
American
co

Mechanic.
Accountant and treasurer.
Vice president, Dimond Hall.
Musician.
Superintendent machine shop.
Auto operator.
Signal supervisor.
Insurance.
Engrneer.
Newspaperman.
Lubrication Engineer.
Buyer, American Factors.
Assistant agriculturist.
Clerk.
Assistant cashier (bank).
Horticulturist.
.Rodman (Ii estate).
Foteman (CaJ.Pack-Co.)
Clerk, chief.
Insurance agent.
Salesman anc! storekeeper.
Architect.
Treasurer & Manager.
Assistant secretary (H. S. P. A.)
Salesman.

...
EXHIBIT NO. 72

HOUSE BILL No. 10
An act to amend sections 1536D and 1536F, of chapter 110A of the Revised LlllY
of Hawaii. 1925, and to add to said chapter a new section to be known as seetlo"
1536DD, and to amend sections 1501, 1508, 1514, 1516, 1519, 1520, 1523, 162(1,
1527, 1528, 1539, and 1561, relating to prisons and prisoners

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
SECTION 1. Section 1536D of chapter 110A of the Revised Laws of HaWAII,
1925, as enacted by act 129 of the Session Laws of 1931, is hereby amended II
read as follows:
"SEC. 1536D. POWERS OF THE BOARD.-The board of prison directors nlillli
have the entire government, control, and supervision of all Territorial prisons lllll
prison camps and of the administration thereof. The board shall have powor I
make, establish, enforce, and from time to time alter or amend rules, regulatloll f
and orders relating to the conduct and management of said institutions and ~h
care, control, treatment, and discipline of prisoners, which rules, regulations, I II
orders shall not require publication in order to be valid and binding upOn
inmates, officers, and employees of said prisons; to prescribe the punishmenL. Iii
be imposed upon prisoners ,for any breach of prison rules or other miscondlll
to decide what prisoners shall be entitled to the commutations of sentI "f'
authorized by law for good behavior and who shall forfeit or be deprived of tHWk
commutation in whole or in part, and to restore to any prisoner all or any 0011I
mutation which such prisoner may have lost; to classify and grade the prisol'I\1
designating the privileges which they shall have and the garb which they Hli
wear. The board may employ a secretary and such clerical and other offico mil
ployees as in its judgment the work of the board may require, and fix their 0011I
pensation within the limits of the funds available by law therefor."
SEC. 2. A new section is hereby added to said chapter 110A, to be kn \VII
section 1536DD, which shall read as follows:

I
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SEC. 6. Section 1514 of said Revised Laws, as amended by Act 125 of the
Session Laws of 1931, is hereby amended to read as follows:
.
"'SEC. 1514. JAILORS, ApPOINTMENT; SHERIFF'S RESPONSIBILITIEs.-':"Except
as may be otherwise provided by law, the sheriffs of the respective counties, including the city and county of Honolulu, shall appoint all jailors in their respective counties. The sheriff of each county or city and county shall be responsible for the safe-keeping of all prisoners and persons who may be confined
in or committed to any county or city and county jail within his county or city
and county."
SEC. 7. Sections 1516, 1519, 1520, 1523, 1526, 1527, and 1528 of said Revised
Laws, as amended, are hereby severally amended by striking therefrom the
words "high sheriff" wherever and as often as the same appear therein, and
substituting therefor the word "warden."
SEC. 8. Section 1561 of said Revised Laws, as amended by Act 126 of the
Session Laws of 1931, is hereby amended by striking therefrom the words "high
sheriff of the territory and his deputies," and substituting therefor the words
"warden of Oahu Prison."
SEC. 9. Section 1539 of said Revised Laws, as.·amended by Act 129 of thc
Session Laws of 1931, is hereby amended by repealing the last paragraph thereof
and by amending the first paragraph thereof to read as follows:
'
"The board of prison directors is hereby authorized and directed to organize
and maintain a bureau to be known as the bureau of crime statistics, which shall
,be operated under the direction and control of the board. The board, through
said bureau, shall select and enforce systems of identification of prisoners and
persons suspected of crime or of criminal intent and for the recording and compilation of statistics relating to crime. The board shall establish said system
of identification and provide for the collection of data and statistics relating to
crime in manner as nearly as practicable according to the methods generally
used in prisons and places of detention throughout the United States. Tho
board shall appoint an executive officer who shall act as chief of said bureau,
receiving su?h s~lary for his services as shall be authorized by law, and who,
under the dIrectiOn and control of the board, shall instruct such employees of
the prisons and places of detention, sheriffs, and others charged with the preservation of the peace and well being of society as the board may deem necessary
or proper, in such systems of identification and collection and compilation of
crime statistics as the board may direct. Such executive officer shall be a citizen
of the United States of America and shall have resided in the Territory of Hawaii
for at least three years prior to his appointment."
.sEC. 10. This act shall take effect upon its approval.

(d) No parolee, upon pain of being deemed an escaped prisoner, shall leave
the Territory without the written consent of the board.
(e) It shall be the general rule that every prisoner who is able to work shall.
before being paroled, have suitable employment guaranteed him by some responsible and reputable person at a fixed wage, of which the board is informed.
or shall have such private means of subsistence as will avoid the necessity of'
labor upon the part of such prisoner. Exceptions may be made by the board
of individual cases when it appears to the board that neither the public interest
nor the welfare of the individual prisoner will be imperiled by permitting the
parole before such guaranty of employment.
.
3. Whenever it shall be reported to or otherwise ascertained by the board that
there has been an alleged violation by any prisoner of the terms of his parole, a
written order or warrant shall be issued for the arrest and temporary return to
custody of such parolee for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not there is
sufficient cause to warrant his reimprisonment or the revoking of his parole or
other action authorized by. law; which order of arrest may be signed and issued
by the chairman in the name and behalf of the board or by any three memben; of
the board. Upon the return of a prisoner under such order he shall be received
and held in custody by the warden pending a hearing by the board for such purpose, of which hearing notice shall be given to such prisoner, 'with a statement of
his alleged offense, and an opportunity shall be given him to be heard. Pending
such hearing and a decision thereon the accused parolee shall be permitted to
wear his own clothing and shall not be subjected to any treatment other than may
be proper in the case of a person detained as a witness.
.
4. When the board shall revoke the parole of any parolee, with or without forfeiture of any of his commutation credits, he shall be notified thereof by delivery
to him of a copy of the order of the board, and shall then be reimprisoned and
con.P~ed ac.cording to his sentence for the unexpired portion of his term, and the
time during which he shall have been out on parole shall not be counted as any
uch unexpired portion of his term. The board may by its order effect his demotion and specify his service in anyone or more of the classes provided in
title 3 of these Rules and Regulations before he shall be deemed eligible for
further p a r o l e . '
.
5. A parole violator may by order of the board be visited with such further
punishment as the board in its discretion may lawfully impose.

Comparative figures of parole. violators together. with average prison population
(Territorial prisoners only) in 6·month periods for the last five years, from January
1,1927. to December 31,1931, inclusive

EXHIBIT NO. 73
:'PARo"LE ·RULES

AND REGULATIONS ADOPTED BY THE
BOARD
DIRECTORS OF THE 'l'ERRITORY OF HAw All

EXHIBIT NO. 74

OF

PRISON

. 'oJ.. Every parole granted shall be subject to the express condition, provid d
by law, to be set forth in the official written notification of parole to the prisoll(l/'
(but to be binding upon him in any event), that in the event that such prisollur
shall break his parole or violate any law of the Territory or rule or regulation of
the board or any of the terms or conditions of' his parole, such parole may hI'
revoked and all or any portion of his commutation credits, earned or to be eanwd,
may be forfeited by order of the board.
2. The following terms and conditions shall attach to every parole, viz:
(a) The parolee shall behave in an orderly and lawabiding n1hnner, observinK
all laws of the United States, the Territory, and all ordinances ()f any county
'Or city and county;
(b) The parolee shall conduct himself at all times as becomes an industriOliM
and respectable member of society, avoiding the use of intoxicants and druK-,
evil associations, and visits to questionable resorts;
(c) Each parolee shall report in person within the first week of each month
to the parole officer during the continuance of the parole, unless excused In
writing by the parole officer. He shall keep the parole officer advised at all tillilli
of his :place of residence and occupation, or where he may at any time be f01li1l1
If the parolee is permitted to be in a circuit other than the first circuit ho AIl,1I
report to the assistant parole officer of such other circuit, if any; otherwiR() h
letter to the parole officer in Honolulu.

1 1927

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
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August, 1927)-Continued

Monthly comparative report of parole officer's monthly reports for the period endhtJ
June 30,1931, to and including January 31, 1932

OUTSIDE TERRITORY

NEW RULES SINCE AUGUST 1, 1927
Within territory

Nov. 30... _.
Dec. 31... _.

30
200
216
213
198
186
193

1932
Jan.3L. ___ .

170

170

~~~'3~~~':~~

1

,2
3
3
3
4
5
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8
4
5
3
4
2
3
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3
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Total

--------1--------- ---------
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porting Total
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----- ------ --- --- --- --- --- --1931
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Aug.3L. ...
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ecord of paroled prisoners as of January 31, 1932, under new rules (since August 1,
1927)

(OLD RULES PRIOR TO AUGUST 1, 1927)

WITHIN TERRITORY
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Record of paroled prisoners as of January 31, 1932, under old r1tles (prior to August
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EXHIBIT NO: 77

FEBRUARY 1, 1932,
His Excellency LAWRENCE M. JUDD,
Governor oj the Territory oj Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii.
YOUR EXCELLENCY: The board of prison directors, after a thorough study of
conditions i'n connection with the Oahu PrisOI~, is firmly convinced that urgent
need exists for the immediate appropriation of money by the legislature in ordor
that substantial improvements may be made at the prison and that prison admin.
istration may' be brought to such a state of efficiency that'the public may havll
the right to expect the degree of protection which should be provided,
The various subjects dealt with are collated in a resolution which the board ha.
adopted this day, of which a certified copy is inclosed. It will be found to 1m
fairly comprehensive and we trust sufficiently self-explanatory.
Many of these' subjects are already familiar to you, but should you desire til
discuss any of them with the board or with any of its members, you have but tl'
80 signify.
It is the hope of the board that the recommendations made will receive you
full approval and official furtherance.
Respectfully,
(Signed)
. L, J. WARREN,'
Chairman, Board oj Prison Directors.
LJW:AVB

Be it resolved by the Board of Prison Directors of tile Territory of Hawaii, That
the following summary of prison affairs, conditions, requirements, and recommendations, based upon a thorough study of the subjects, be formally approvo<l
and presented by the board to his excellency, Lawrence M. Judd, Governor of
Hawaii, with the earnest request of the board that legis.lative aid be sought t
perIilit the putting into effect as far as practicable the recommendations of thl"
board therein contained.
I. THE PUBLIC SAFETY
As always, this should rank first. Much study has been given to this subject,
Much has been done, since the change in wardenship, to bring the present limited
staff of the warden to a state of real efficiency and promote the public safety,
The new warden, Maj. Gordon C. Ross, and the board are in full accord and ar
working accordingly. But there can be no escape from the fact that unless th
prison staff shall be enlarged it will be unreasonable to expect the degree of safety
to which the public is entitled. Major Ross, in consultation with the board
members, has prepared and submitted to the board the attached letter embodyillf{
their common plan and reasons for the needed reorganization of the system If
guarding of prisoners, and incidental matters. Embracing, as it does, so muoh
of what tlie board deems essential in order to carry out much needed reforms and
improvements, it is made part hereof by reference. It will' be seen that it COiltemplates the increase of the Oahu Prison staff by additional guards and lUlla"
and provision for physical betterments; besides which are the needs of the Terr!.
torial prison camps on other islands, where conditions also require radical bett I"~
ment, especially at the Waiakea airport camp, additional guards, lunas, aoel
physical improvements (in buildings and fences, etc.) being also necessary fu
these camps. Further, the Oregon boots and handcuffs now available for priAUli
purposes are so obsolete that they are little more than a joke, as their attempt d
use at Waiakea airport has recently demonstrated. The legislature could mak
no mistake in allowing an additional amount, say $1,500, for general purpos '"
to include matters of this sort and others that are daily being found necessary.
Until some such general plan shall be' put irito effect, there will be a contimo I
danger of escapes and the possibility of prison riots. The board can not 1,(\(1
strongly' support this plan', designed as it is' to meet emergencies as well as lCHHHl1
their pdssibility.
II. THE FEEDING OF PRISONERS
This department 'must be put upon a reorganized basis. The present aCCOIII"
dations and facilities for cooking and serving of meals are obsolete and deplomhl,V
inadequate. The kitchen equipment, installed 16 years ago, is in a state of hopI'
less disrepair and results in unpalatable food, gross waste, and unnecessary (:0"1"
The dining room is so inadequate as to require three separate servings of 111111
meal. The lack of refrigeration results frequently in grent waste and the lice SHit
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(If serving meat, the most expensive of foods, three meals in succession, against
all the principles of sound dietetics. The lack of a competent steward to plan,
supervise, and control the selection, preparation, and serving of the proper
dietary again results in great waste, improper meals, and favoritism.
After several months of study of this situation and with the invaluable assistance of Mrs. Caroline W. Edwards, supervisor, home economics education, and
(If Miss Bess Exton, supervisor of nutrition, of the department of public instruction, the board members are unanimously of the opinion that the situation is of
a critical nature and requires immediate attention. Specifically, the kitchen and
dining room should be enlarged to double the present size. In connectiQn with
enlargement of this building, the board is in full accord with Warden Ross's
<>pinion that it should also be made to include a storeroom for the reception,
handling, and dispensation of the food supplie& of the institution, since for efficient
and economical service these should be immediately adjacent to the kitchen,
~nd should not be kept in the quite distant mauka end of the main administration building. The chaillge in this respect would release the present space in the
dministration building for much needed uses in other respects. This construction should be done by prison labor (with proper authorization by the legislature)
under the direction of the department of public works.
The ground floor of such a building should be constructed in such a way that
at a subsequent date one or two stories might be superimposed for the accommoation of prisoners, on dormitory lines, at the minimum expense. The prison is
overcrowded at the present time (all cells and dormitories being filled and 16
risoners being compelled to sleep in the guard room of the second floor of the
ell block), and with the policy of the board for longer minimum sentences and a
eater reserve in the granting of paroles and more active retake of parolees, the
rtainty of enlargement of the prison in the near future is inescapable.
The following expenditures are deemed to be essential by the board of prison
irectors. The cost of construction has been estimated by the department of
ublic works. The estimates for equipment have been made by Mrs. Edwards
l' securing estimates from a number of firms.
he construction of dining room and kitchen (ground floor only)
.(p,700 square feet); by prison labor under the direction of the department of public works_ ________________________ ___________$8, OpO. 00
7
~______
1, ~85. 00
cold refrigeration room
wood burning range
~____
'. 450.00
ne 60-gallon steam jacketed coffee urn
-'______________
467.50
ne ~O-gallon tea urn_____ _______ _______________________ _______
467. 50
wo 60-gallon steam jacketed kettles____________________________
650.00
hood over entire battery of range and kettles_ __________________
125. 00
95.00
potsink____________________________________________________
dishwashing sinks_ ____ _
_
__ ____ __
200. 00
550.00
ne 20-horsepower wood-fire steam boiler________________________
chimney for same____________________________________________
50.00
hood ,for chimney
~
~
_ 5 0 . 00
1 tables and benches_.________________________________________
500.00
nstallation of kitchen equipment by outside labor _____ ___________ 1, 045. 00
30.00
ncidentals___________________________________________________
7 __

TotaL_ __________

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

__ __________ ______ __________ _______ 14, 000. 00

This represents the cash outlay, most of which is for capital equipment. Placed
ut on contract this job would cost more than $20,000. A competep.t steward to
n this department, who will serve over one-half million meals a year, can not
ell be obtained for less than $2,100 a year.
As stated, the prison is already overcrowded. Prisoners are now sleeping in
rridorsand spaCeS outside of cells and wards. The presept chapel will have to
uMd,' very soon, as a prison ward; unless other space i,s provided. While
uilding a ground floor for enlarged kitchen and dining room, economy for the
ture would suggest present construction of a second story which now would
ntail only the additional cost (over the above figures) of the floor and walls for
oh second story.
The inclosed report of a survey of the feeding of prisoners at the Territorial
rison by tho ab v -mentioned experts of the department of public ins~ruction,
.ted Jallll/Iry 1.8, IQ32, stat s the reasons with fair detail for ,all.t!?-e foregoing.
'his report hll6 tho full I\nd unqualifi d sUl?P.Qrt anli com!'lendation of the prison
op.rd.
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Equipment-<Jontinued.
(e) For guns, tear bombs, etc
(j) For outside camp protection, say
(g) For Oregon boots, handcuffs, and miscellaneous articles, say

These officials have done a splendid piece of work and stand ready to assist
in the installation of a dietary at the prison which would represent a very appreciable economy and at the same time it would represent a marked improvement in
the healthfulness of the diet.
Without the foregoing improvements no substantial advancement can be made
to remedy the present highly unsatisfactory and needlessly expensive operation
of the kitchen and dining room. The board is confident that these expenditures
will pay for themselves in a very short time through the economies which they
will make possible. What is thus contemplated is limited to the simplest possible
type consistent with permanence. The equipment when completed can in no
way be compared with the far superior equipment in the kitchen and dining room
of the Territorial hospital for the insane and the industrial school for girls.

Total
Annual expense, salaries for:

!~~~~.~ii~~~1,~~::;-~~~:i:;--~~::::::~-::_~~-~~~;~_

19, 800
15, 800
2,100

2, iOO

III. PAROLE WORK

While the board is already authorized by law to appoint one or more parole
officers, the available appropriation precludes the employment of more than one.
The theory of the parole law is sound, and, with administrati<;m of the sort that
such theory contemplates, it should be a real success. Reference to section 8 of
Act 126, Session Laws of 1931 (enacting new sec. 1566A, R. L. 1925), is alone sufficient to show that, with some 600 prisoners out on paroles granted through many
years, it is impossible that any adequate performance of parole work be done with
but one parole officer. Our new officer has been and is applying himself earnestly
and unceasingly in his task, and is making good; but elsewhere it is the rule to have
at least one parole officer for not over 75 persons, which would call for eight
parole officers for the Territory.
.
The benefit to the community from efficient supervision and following up of
parolees, in actual cost in saving of prison maintenance, will far offset the salaries
of several more parole officers.
The prison board, since taking office on July 1, 1931, has labored hard to make
the parole law function as it should. But if parolees are to be left. to themselves,
with no effectual follow up when they are given a chance to prove themselves, the
question becomes one of whether to have more prisons to hold these people without parole, or have more parole officers. It would be grievously unfair to judge
the parole system as something to be done away with, when, in point of fact, its
administration in Hawaii, on nationally established lines, is precluded by lack of
staff to do the work.
.
The prison board asks an additional appropriation of $12,000 per annum to
allow for salaries which will average $225 per month for at least four additional
oarole officers, to make five in all.
IV. STATISTICAL AND IDENTICATION WORK

Act 129, Session Laws of 1931, provides for the establishment of a bureau of crime
statistics and identification systems. No provision has been made to permit this
being put into effect, though much preliminary gathering of material has been done.
The prison board's appropriations for all purposes are so small that it can havO
but three members on its staff, a secretary, a clerk and stenographer, and on
parole officer. It has had to borrow office furniture from other governmental
departments; its funds have been sadly depleted by costs not contemplated-for
example, the cost of publication of the rules and regulations in English and Hawai.
ian, and printing booklets of same ·for"staff and inmates' reference.
The board can not afford to subpcena a witness from another island, say on 1\
parole retake, without risk of a deficiency in its funds through cost of fees and
traveling expenses.
.
The appropriations recommended by the crime commission in connection with
the laws, which the last legislature enacted for the operation of these laws, weI'
so cut down that the intended benefits have not materialized, and they can Jlc)~
be anticipated unless adequate funds shall be provided.

_ $1,000
_ 2, 500
_ 1, 500
20,050

10, 800
50, 600

TotaL_ - -- - - - - - - -

Pe.rtinent to the genera:! subject is the matter of comparison of the cost to the
TerrItory unde~ ~he con~ltions he~etofore existing, with the cost to the Territorv
under the condItIOns whIch the pnson board believes should be established.
.
. The cos~ to the Territory in the past is indicated with substantial correctness
as to salanes, use of supplies, various "perquisites,!' etc., as follows:
•
Salary of high sher~ff and warden, $350 per month, or annually __ c _ _ _ _ _ $4, 200
Salary of deputy hIgh sheriff, $325 per month or annually
3, 900
Salary of deputy warden, $300 per month, or ~nnually
~~~~~~ -_ ===== 3, 600
Total in salaries_ - - - - - - - - - __________________________________ 11, 700
In addition, under 3: practice of some years standing, without any authority of
w, but apparently WIth the kn.owledge and acquiescence of certain high officials
f the Terntory, the three offiCIals above mentIOned. and various underofficials
ave b~en with<;lrawing and using fo.od and other supplies from prison stores,
amountmg to VIrtually complete mamtenance for themselves and their households, as. to which the records are incomplete, but which may fairly be said to
mount III value ~o at least $7,500 pe~ annum and, it is believed, substantially
ore. T~e supplies have not been lImIted to those purchased fOf prison inmates
ut !Iave lllcluded goods n~ver allowed to inmates and purchased expressly for the
ffiClals, all charged to pnson account. To this should be added the use of the
arm produce (pork and vegetables) which have been so disposed of that in the
ords of witnesses, "the officials are first taken care of." The value ~f farm
roduce to th':l ?fficials can not fairly be estimated, there being no records reflectg the quantIties.
This practi?e has also extended to minor officials, the turnkeys, guards, and
thers, ,~ncludl?~ (t~, some extent) guards at outside island camps.
he . perqUiSItes, other than quarters and food supplies, have included use of
nson mmates .for hous~hold and yard servants, prison laundry service, and
ha1.!ffeurs (offiCIal ~nd p~'lvate use). .T~e cost of quarters, servants, and laundry
ervlCE! to the Terntory IS of course limIted to the actual cost of maintenance of
he. pnson~rs so employed and t~eir c?mpensation paid out by the Territory, on
hlCh basIS a very rough apprOXImatIOn would reflect an annual cost somewhat
follows:

:r

i?mat~ servants of ~he high sheriff, maintenance cost, say
h:~~~u~ , c~:f:IPensatlOn,
say-- - --- - -- ------ ----- - --- -- - --, say

_
c-

_

_

1,025
s.ervan~s of the dep~ty high sheriff, maintenance
~:~~~~~ c~:f:Ip~nsatlOn, say ----------__

,

,ay----------------------------

cost, say
__

·
___ ______ _

c___________

V. FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS

A summary of the need for funds under the foregoing is as follows:
1. Equipment:
(a) For dining room, kitchen, storeroom
(b) For equipment and installation
(e) For photographic equipmenL
(d) For yard lighting
•••••••

$650
235
140

280
115
140
535

_
_
_
_

servants of the deputy warden, maintenance cost say
Isoner's compollao.tion, say ~
=== === ==== ===== =

385
145
530

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••• --

•

2,OQO

•
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But, to the recipients, these services, if viewed from the standpoint of what
they as private citizens would have to pay f9r them, may reasonably be rated
as worth say $8 a week, average per servant, which would reflect annual values
about as follows:
Servants, high sheriff
_ $3, 280
Servants, deputy high sheriff
_ 1,230
Servants, deputy warden
_ 1,640

unished; hobnobbing between officials and inmates will be at an end; respect for
orders and discipline will become a reality; rules will be enforced; breaches of
iscipline will be punished; complaints of prisoners will be heard and fairly dealt
'th; there will be no more access to female prisoners by male guards or others;
uards and others will have to hold their jobs by efficiency and strict attention to
uty rather than by political selection or favor; and the whole general effect will
be salutary and for the general good.
.
But, in view of the shortage of staff, in and about the prison itself, even aside
rom the shortage of guards and lunas over prisoners on work outside, it is firmly
represented that escapes will continue to be possible unless a sufficient additional
umber of guards and lunas shall be provided for by legislative appropriation.
Without such provision it will be humanly impossible to give the protection to
hich the public is entitled.
.
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a full and true copy of a resolution adopted
y the board of prison directors of the Territory of Hawaii, this' 1st day of
ebruary, 1932.

Total service value oL__________________________

•

6,150

All inmates being maintained at prison expense.
Laundry service, rougWy estimated at cost of commercial laundry service outside, based on quantities indicated by meager records reflects an annual value of
about $1,800.
Any inaccuracies in the foregoing approximations are more than offset by a
good many other" costs" at public expense, enjoyed by minor officials, not here
commented upon.
It should also be mentioned that fees collected by the high sheriff and his
deputy, retained by and between them as private realizations (under sec. 1504
R. L. 1925), during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1931, amoun~ed to at least
$2,729.43, besides which there were collections for mileage whiCh apparently
were also treated as private realizations (the amount of which is unknown),
although the cost of transportation for which such mileage was collected was paid
by the Territory-cars, gasoline, etc., and inmate chauffeurs. Furthermore,
the deputy high sheriff, whose functions are limited to the service of process,
hires a man to do the work, at a cost of $125 per month paid by the Territory.
Summarizing, value to officials have been approximately:
Salaries
$11, 700. 00
Supplies_ _____________________ _____ ________ __ __ ______ ___
7, 500. 00
Inmate servants_________________________________________
6,150.00
Laundry________________________________________________
1,800.00
Legal process, fees (omitting mileage)_______________________
2,729.43
Deputy high sheriff's process serving clerk___________________
1,500.00
Tot:l _____________ __

___

_

_

_

__

31, 379. 43

These representations are directed to the point that (a) if adequate salaries
(and living quarters and official cars) are provided for the warden and deputy
warden, and for the high sheriff as such; (b) if the office of high sheriff be abolished
as an unnecessary territorial luxury; (c) if process service fees be made a government realization; and (d) if all other "perquisites" be cut off, from the highest
officials to the lowest, the Territory can well afford to pay salaries to the necessary officials, commensurate with value of service and the responsibilities involved.
The office of warden should command a salary of $600 a month, and that of
deputy warden $350 a month-a total of $11,400 a year. The office of high
sheriff, as such, could be separately provided for.
Compared with the present cost to the Territory under the conditions me!]tioned, it does seem that every dollar wanted by the prison board, for the rehabIlitation of prison conditions, operation, and government, with t~e vastly bettor
public protection the whole plan would insure, may well be prov1ded.
It should be stated, also, that with new construction of an enlarged dining
room and kitchen in contemplation, it would be wise to carry it to the further
extent of a third floor over the whole, since this could be done at a large saving
over cost of later reconstruction. An estimate as to the cost of such an addition,
with summary of cost of construction as regards the whole building, will be very
shortly submitted.
..
.
.
.
It is further stated, in connectlOn w1th the general subJect, that the reorgamZll'
tion of Oahu prison conditions which has already been set up by Colonel Andol'.
son, Major Ross, and Captain Merill, in ~heir endea:vors to do everything. possibl
under the prescribed rules and regulatlOns (not heretofore observed m many
respects) and within the limits of the available staff of turnkeys, guards, ant!
lunas has already done much to safeguard the public against escapes of prisonorM.
From' now on, and even though the prison should be left to operate with the PI' sent very inadequate staff, the public will at least be able to count upon it thatl
Prison gangs will be actually and strictly checked as the work ~angs go out Oil
their assigned labor, and checked and counted when they are p1cked. up for till!
return, and counted and individually checked and searched on arr1val at til
prison; contraband of every kind will be found and taken awo.y, and the offondorM
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Chairman Board of Prison Directors•

------,.

Secretary.

HONOLULU, HAWAII, January 28, 1932.
he BOARD OF PRISON DIRECTORS,
Territory of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii.
DEAR SIRS:. ~ ca~efu~ study of the.syst~m .heretofore in vogue for safeguarding
ates of th1S mst1tutlOn, both wh1le w1thm and without the walls has been
ade with a view to correcting the conditions which have permitted'escapes of
risoners, averaging several in every year in the past.
' ,
~t the present moment a hunt is under way which has been in progress over a
rlOd of almost one m~mth without results. It is estimated that the present
unt, for one month, w1ll have cost the Government and citizens of Hawaii in
ce~s of $20,000, and a dange~ous criminal is still at large. While in this particI' ~ns~an~e. the escape of th1S man may be attributed to laxitv on the part of
rtall~ mdividual employees within the institution, it is desired "to bring to your
~ntlO.n the fac~ that the present guard system, both within and without the
son, 1S wholly madequate for the number of prisoners now confined and servsentences on Oahu. The additional guard personnel recommended herein
d~emed sufficient ~ provide ~a~rly certain protection ag~inst the escape of
y mmate under all likely conditlOns. Your earnest and smcere consideration
the changes outlined below is respectfully requested.
Since the majority of escapes which have occurred in the past have been cases
one or ~wo men acting al?ne <?r together, and have not involved any general
tbr~ll;k, it follows that the mtenor guard system should be maintained as strong
d rigid for a small number of inmates as though the institution were filled to
pacity, as it now is.. It is essential that every possible avenue of escape be
equ!l'tely guarded, ~ith means. constantly a~ hand t? readily cope with any
,nahon that may anse at any t1me, whether it be a mmor or major attempted
il break.
At present the interior guard system is composed of 2 turnkeys 3 captains and
gUll;rds. The turnkeys alternate, each doing 24 hours' duty, 'and are held for
e faithful performance of the same at all times. Under normal conditions
ery 24 hours i~ ~ivide.d into 3 watches of 8 hours each. The captains and guards
therefore diVided .mto 3 watches, each watch consists of 1 captain and 5
ards, an absolutely madequate number to guald such an institution as this.
The cell house proper, being the most. important point, the captain of the
tch is stationed there.
Guard No.1 is stationed at the main gate of the administrative building and
trois the entry and exit of trusties and prison officials. Guard No. 2 is
tioned in the condemned-cells corridor. This corridor contains five cells and
the only place w~ere a prisoner may be placed in solitary confinement, other
n the dark cells III the basement of the cell house. As there will ordinarily be
or more men in solitary confinement, this may be classed as a permanent post
ard No.3 is on duty on the first floor of the guard room in the cell house. Ali
ffio through the prison must pass through this point, and it is quite necessary
too man be available here at all times. Guard No.4 is stationed in the back
d. Thill yl\rd onto.ios th "bull p 0," wll l' til 1'0 fir ofton o.s many o.s 350
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men congr~gated at one time for several hours each day. This yard borders on
three outsIde walls; much of the back wall proper is concealed by the toilet,
shower, laundry, shoe shop, and store buildings. This is the weakest point in the
entire system at the present time.' Due to the fact that all guard personnel must
work.on Saturdays and Sundays, each man is entitled to one month per year
vac~tlOn. .Guard No. ~,.who would ordinarily assist in the back yard, is never
avaIlable, SInce the detaIl IS always short on account of vacations and emergencies.
Each time a prisoner is sent to an outside hospital, a 24-hour watch must bc
established over him, which requires the services of three guards. At the present
moment there are as many as seven men who should be sent to the hospital for
operations,.but are being held until the present emergency is over and some means
can be deVIsed whereby such special guard duty may be supplied without weakenin~ the ~ystem to a point where another escape may occur.
It IS belIeved that no less than three guards should be on duty in the back yard
at all times.· This would provide a sufficient number to assign one to each wall
and hold him respo"nsible for what takes place within a reasonable and definite
area. It would require a total of six guards in each watch besides the captain.
D~e to the fact that the institution is at present taxed beyond its capacity
sleepIng accommodations are even now improvised outside of cells and dormi~
tories. There are at the present time 24 trusties sleeping in the guardroom of
the second floor of the cell house due to this congested condition. This room is
accessibl~ to the ~uardroom of the first floor of the cell house by two large concrete staIrways WIth no doors. In other words, these 24 men can get up at night
from their beds and walk down on the first floor of the cell-house guardroom
wJ:1ere the. captain and guard are <;>n duty. Were they of a mind to do so they
mlgh~ easIly overpower the captaIn and the one guard, secure the keys to tho
dormItory doors, and release all men sleeping in dormitories.
While they might also open corridor doors, they would be unable to open any
cells as the keys to the electric switches which control the cell doors in all corridors
are retained in the possession of the turnkey at all times. They might however
stage such an affair when the turnkey, on his inspective tour, should 'also be i~
the cell house, and so secure his keys and release all inmates of the entire institution, with the exception of a few quartered in the administrative building.
It mus be borne in mind that with the public demanding longer minimum
sentences of prisoners who are admitted to Oahu prison and with the prison
board fixing such minimum sentences for longer periods this situation will bo
greatly increased as the years go on. Five or ten years hence it will be absolutely
impossible for this institution to handle the situation and we must take tho
present opportunity to guard. against allowing such a condition to arise.
My recommendation is that a new dormitory be erected immediately, in order
that the public may be assured of the fact that all prisoners are safely and securely
cared for at night. This dormitory would cost approximately $ - - - with th
use of prison.l~bor and should be ~rectedover the Makai diamond head wing.
Such an addItIon would not only msure safety but would also give us a clear
view of the Makai wall which is, at the present time, hidden by the washhouso
and other buildings.
There should at least be one guard on duty on the second floor of the cell hous
at all times. It is believed that this watch could be successfully combined \, itli
the guard who makes one round every 30 minutes to the stable and garage' in
fa.ct, it is being operated in this manner at present.
.
'
To preclude the possibility of an occurrence as mentioned above, it is deemod
desirable to establish three guards on top of the cell house proper, to walk th(\
roof of this building in such a manner that the entire wall surrounding the prison
would be visible from their posts. These three men should be armed with rifloH,
so that any attempt to scale the wall by a man or any number of men could hI'
frustrated by three fair riflemen. This would require a total of 10 guards in eauil
wat.ch, exclusive of the .captain of the wat.ch. The present detail would havc 1,(\
be augmented with 15 additional men at a salary of say $110 per month, represcnt,
ing a total outlay of $19,800 per annum.
Since the escape of Kaikapu and Lyman the inside guard detail has been poulo!1
and two emergency watches established. By this means 7 guards and 1 captain
are assigned to each wat.ch, and the posts from 1 to 7 as outlined herein are mai n
tained. This requires each watch to remain on duty 12 hours out of eacll :!1,
Due to the fact that the work of every guard requires that he be on his feet t,i1"
entire period of his tour of duty, it follows that the hours are too long and till!
physical requirements too strenuous to continue this practice for an indofinltll
length of time. With existing conditions on the outside, and tho failuro of
apprehension of Lyman, the men in the institution who would attempt to flCIl/HI

if the opport~nity presented itself (there are some 15 or 20 of them) are encouraged
to watch ~h~Ir every chance to endeavor to get away. Men of this class are all
worked Wlthm the walls and are never permitted outside in the work lines.
Due to the hardship on the guard detail involved in 24-hour watches it is
recommended that action be taken .at once to secure tnis additional person~el, in
order to return t]le watches to theIr normal tour of dutv before their efficiencv
•
becomes seriously impaired from o v e r w o r k . '
T.he foregoing outlines the inside guard requirements. But it would be of little
avaIl to secure only the inside situation, if, on the outside lin'es conditions should
be so weak ~s t~ en~our~ge runaways. ~t the present time and under the present
bUdget. the mstltutlO~ IS allowed ?nly eIght ~unaspaid by the Territory to work
appr~Xlmately 400 prlsone~s. ThIS number IS augmented by the paid lunas from
the CIty and. county, makmg a total of 10. A number of the work lines are,
howeyer, entIrely too. large to be handled by 0.n~ man; many lin~s work through
the CIty every day wIthout any guard superVISIon. The followmg outline pre·sents a graphic explanation of this point:
'
Rodgers Airport line has 31 men with 1 luna. (Should be 2.)
Board of health line, with 8 men, has no luna.
Lunalilo Home line, with 5 men, has no luna.
Washington Place line, with 7 men, has no luna.
Trade school line, with 4 men, has no luna.
University grounds, with 4 men, has no luna.
Kapahulu line, with 24 men, has 1 luna. (Should have 2.)
Capitol grounds line; with 15 men, has no luna.
Wood pile in prison yard where men are worked for punishment has no luna.
Due to the fact that prisoners. 'York ~n almost every portion· of the city of
Honolulu they soon become famIlIar wIth many places and details that the
average citizen knows nothing.about; s~ch information stands them in good stead
when they escape, and makes It very dIfficult to locate them. It is recommended
that 11 add~tionallunas be authorized to supervise the lines named above. This
wo~ld entaIl an outl~y of $7,400 per annum; but it would reasonably insure
agaInst .escapes ~f prlsoner~ and protect the public. The fact that complaints
are recelved.relatlve to neglIgence on the part of lunas, the annoyance of residents
~n? pedestrIans,.and the treatment accorded prisoners working in certain lines,
It I~ dee~ed advIsable to recommend a head luna to inspect and supervise these
varIOUS lInes .throughout each day. A reliable, trustworthy, and efficient man
could be obtamed at a salary of $175 per month.
P~rsonal investigation. of the present methods of preparing, cooking, and
servmg of the .food. for prIsoners has convinced me, at once, that radical changes
are necessary III thIS department.. Much food is wasted at the present time, due
~ methods and manner of preparmg and cooking. The kitchen is in charge of an
~te ~ho, alt.hough he performs his duties to the best of his ability, is sadly
lackmg III ~xper!ence and knowled~e of cooking in its crudest and most primitive
form. It IS belIeve? that the TerrItory could easily save the salary of a steward
at $175 per JPonth III wasted foods and at the same time safeguard the health of
the ~~n w~llch may become seriously impaired at any time under the present
conditIOns In t~e kItchen. I have studied the plan which the prison board now
h~~ under consl?~ration for the reorganization of this department and the pro,?slOn. of neceSSItIes for this purpose, and I believe that the program there outhned 2S the very least that should be done.
Much of ~he present }?h?tographic equip.ment in the institution is privately
owned, and m any event It IS and for some tune has been obsolete and unsuitable
for good wor~. Without outside sunlight it is unusable. As good photographic
recor.ds are vItally necessary to c?mple~e the identification records of each man,
and It should be usable at all tunes, It is recommended that $500 be obtained
and allotte<! for .the 'purchase of. photographic equipment for the institution.
The ?utslde IIghtmg system m use at the present time is a big handica.p to
guards III the performance of their duties in the yards. Portions of the walls
are so shaded and dark that it would be practically impossible to observe a man
in dark garb of any nature attempting to scale the wall at these particular points.
In order to correct this feature it is recommended that $650 be provided for the
lnstallati?~ of suitabl~ flood lights that will make all portions of the entire wall
clearly vIsIble at all tImes and under all·conditions.
All arms on hand at the present time at the prison, except a few revolvers reoently purchased, are not only ~ntiquated but in unserviceable condition through
lack of care and proper handlmg. Funds should be provided for the purchase
f mol' modern weapons. and also for the p,!rc~ase of a small supply of tear-gas
r n/Lel 1:1 /Lnd '(LndIeR whIch (1,1" very essentIal In any type of riot or public dis-
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order. It is estimated that $1,000, would be sufficient to secure these arms a.nd
gas supplies, and it is recommended that this amount be obtained for this purpose.
So far I have only considered matters pertaining to the guarding of prisoners
and the prison. There is another phase which should be mentioned at this time
"and that is the recreation and exercise of the inmates. Since the escape of Lyman
all privileges, including the use of the baseball field, have been denied the prisoners.
This was done due to the fact that this field is boarded by a low picket fence and
with the present weakness of guard personnel it is not advisable to allow them
outside the .prison walls. In this connection I recommend that the athletic field
be inclosed by a fence of rough 1-py-12-inch lumber, 16 feet high. This fence
would cost in the neighborhood of $ - - - .
The building of such a fence would give the prisoners an opportunity to occupy
their minds and would tend to lessen the possibility of escape. As it is now, they
remain idle on Saturday afternoons and Sundays.
Further protective measures for the Territorial prison camps on Maui and
Hawaii, not covered by the foregoing, should also be considered. The situation
at Waiakea airport camp is especially bad. At least two more guards should
be provided; this would entail an expenditure of $2,640 per annum. To this
amount should be added the sum of $5,000 for improvements.
Keanae camp requires two more guards at $110 per month, or $2,640 per
annum.
To sum up the expense requirements, there will be needed:
For 15 new guards, at $110 pet month ($1,320 per annum).
$19,80l)
For 11 n,ew lunas, at $120 per month ($1,440 .per.annum)
.__ 15,840
For one head luna, at $175 per month ($2,100 per annum)________
2,100
For one culinary steward, at $175 per month ($2,100 perannum)__
2,100
New guards, Hilo___________________________________________
2,640
New guards, Keanae ________________________________________
2, 640
Expenses, Hilo______________________________________________
5,000
New dormitory
- _- - - - - - - - -Newfence
_
Total additional requirement.
For photographic equipment.
For lights for yard
For guns, tear bombs, etc

_
-_
_

500
550
1,000

---

2,050
Money to the extent of approximately half of the above amounts has already
been spent in one month for a fruitless search for a single escaped prisoner still
at large.
Respectfully submitted.
(Signed)
GORDON C. Ross,
Warden of Oahu Prison.
EXHIBIT NO. 78
His Excellency LAWRENCE M. JUDD,
Governor of Hawaii, Honolulu, T. H.
YOUR EXCELLENCY: The following report is submitted by the board of prison
directors in connection with its investigation of prison conditions and affairs.
By way of introduction, for a statement'of the charges preferred by the board
against former high sheriff and warden John C. Lane, and the reasons therefor,
in general terms, reference is made to the first four exhibits hereto attached, as
follows:
Exhib'it 1.: Copy of resolution of board of prison directors passed January 5,
1932, recommending the suspension of Mr. Lane and others, with transmitting letter marked" Exhibit 1a";
Exhibit 2: Copy of resolution of board of p,rison directors passed January 6,
1932, with transmitting letter marked' Exhibit 2a";
Exhibit s: Copy of resolution of board of prison directors passed January 8,
1932, recommending summary change of prison control;
Exhibit 4: Minutes of afternoon board meeting held January 8, 1932, relating
to plan for change of control of Oahu prison.
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It may be stated, preliminarily (as was previously mentioned to the governor),
that some of the subjects were under inquiry by the board, commencing very
shortly after the board took office in July, the earliest of these being more par~
ticularly the matters of private benefits being derived by prison officials at public
expense in addition to their salaries and living quarters.
Shortly after the creation of the new board of prison directors by Act 129,
session laws of 1931, its appointed members, having set up their organization
and launched the work of formulating new rules and regulations, began their
inquiries into prison matters, first seeking a general knowledge of the general
lines and system of administration of prison affairs, as necessarily incidental to
any revision of the former rules.
To outward appearances, as regards the methods of handling the prisoners,
staff functions, and general discipline, so far as seemed ascertainable by preliminary inquiries, there was nothing at first to attract special attention or invite
criticism or suggest the existence of any laxity of discipline in or about the prison.
But, during the first several months of the board's existence, various rumors and.
reports began coming in to its members as to aneged occurrences, some within
but mostly outside of the prison itself, especially regarding laxity in the care of
prisoners out on the work lines, of which the following are illustrative: Annoyances of residents by visits of prisoners (in work gangs) calling at private homes
for matches, sugar, bread, salt, etc. (with the incidental danger of house pilfering
if no one were found at home); the accosting of citizens by prisoners lolling in
parks or on roadsides, both while presumably engaged in "hard labor" and while
awaiting return transportation to the prison; the leaving of prisoners behind in
their gathering up from work lines; showing lack of counting or checking both
at the time of taking the men on the trucks and upon .their arrival at the prison;
the sending of prisoners by camp jailers, guards, and higher officials into the
forests to gather maile and ilima and the making therewith by them of leis to be
sent by hundreds at a time to Honolulu for the warden to generously bedeck
officialdom on chosen days; the permitting of favored prisoners to be out after
hours or for week ends or otherwise outside of prison; and various other things
indicative of disciplinary desuetude.
In some instances the informants had "heard" one thing or another said, and
sought to pass the tales on to the board, while refusing to give sources of their
information (not wishing to involve themselves or the others); or the rumors were
traced to obscurity. Other rumors, passed on in obvious good faith, were too
impossible to require investigation-such as that a certain bootlegger (name given)
possessed a key to one of the prison gates with consequent entree for his waresthough no gates can be unlocked except from the inside.
Mention to the officials of the more substantial of these rumors usually evoked
apparent amuseII\ent and a wafting of them aside as ridiculous or impossible.
When official assurances of "all's well" began to pall, and individual board
meII\bers and its secretary began to "poke around" inside, and·when it became
known in the" yard" that the board was trying to find out things and prisoners
began to seek access to the board's secretary or watch their opportunities to impart
information progress became difficult. An order was issued by the warden that
the board's secretary could see no prisoner unless on the secretary's written
request first approved by the warden or his deputy. It was singular how often
these officials were out. The blocking took on a real significance. The board
had to require the rescission of that order. (See Exhibit 5.) In some instances,
according to the prisoners who say that they sought to have an audience before
the board, they were met by the guard 'who would inform them that they could
have access to the office of the board or see its secretary only by permission of the
warden, and promises to speak to the warden were apparently not kept. Complaints in this ree.pect have been bitterly made by prisoners who say they were so
denied.
Also, it was found that prisoners 'and under officials, whEln questioned, were
reluctant, evasive or untruthful, seemingly in fear of pose.ible unpleasant conseqUEmces for talking, or in order to protect their chiefs upon whose favor their
jobs depended.
The escape of Lyman and Kaikapu did not occasion the investigation that
ensued. That event and the ensuing crime of Kaikapu did impel the first and
Immediate attention of the board to a phase of inside prison conditions not theretofore even suspected-the demoralized inside conditions that made guarding
virtually nonexistent. In four days of unbroken application, and despite the
difficulty of getting dependable information from guards and prisoners who
naturally feared p ssible official retaliation, the board wa.s convinced of the neces1121
. Doc. 78, 72-1-10
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sity of its request, which it promptly made, for the suspension of the warden,
his deputy, and Captain Cano, and the removal of Turnkey Bray, (See Exhibit
130.)
Me. Lane, perceiving the course of events, began a backfire investigation of
his own. He" found "-'-of course with surprise and virtuous indignation because
of what his subordinates had "put over" on him-the things for·which the board
had already recommended the removal of Bray and the suspension of Cano
pending further inquiry (not to mention his classification with them by the board)
and he proceeded, with a fine show of punishment, to discharge them, and also
to discharge others, for "offenses" which the offenders claim had been current
for years with his own actual or imputable knowledge--all in a vain effort to turn
the tide. Called upon by the governor for a report upon the escape of Lyman and
Kaikapu (this having been before he had discharged Bray), Mr. Lane's resultant
report was directed mainly to a controversion of Kaikapu's story that he and
Lyman had escaped on New Year's Eve and to show that apparently they had
escaped at some other time and in some other manner, both unknown, on New
Year's Day. The irony of all that, as respects Mr. Lane and his lieutenant,
Bray, lies in the fact that the escapes occurred as related by Kaikapu, as to which
there will be full discussion in connection with Bray. If we indulge in the assumption that Bray so pulled the wool over the eyes of the warden and his aides that
they believed and in good faith accepted and reported what Bray had diligently
set up for the purpose in an effort to save his own skin, we have a direct illustration of lack of knowledge and of inability on the part of the governing chief to
find out the truth regard~ng so important a thing as was then under inquiry.
It is here commented that the time or manner of the escape of the two prisoners,
whether in the dark on New Year's Eve or in broad daylight, reflected in any case
a grave degree of laxity in prison guarding, and it became important only in its
bearing upon the point of the individual responsibility 'of underofficers. This
aspect of the matter and the disproof of the report made by Mr. Lane will be
later particularly dealt with.
The investigation proceeded without abatement but with increasing difficulty
owing to the overshadowing influence of the officials stil). in power. Enough
more was developed, however, not merely to warrant but to compel the board
to pass its third reso~ution, on the mOlDing of January 8 (see Exhibit 3 with
resolution and covering letter marked as "Exhibits A and B" therewith) because of the conviction of its members that an acutely dangerous situation
existed. Nothing might have happened as was feared. That nothing did happen was due to no pleventive conditions except those effected immediately
by the change of regime. There had existed, on the night of the escape,
such a startling special as well as general laxity and neglect of duty, all in an
established atmosphere of disrespect of authority, absence of discipline, arrogance of certain inmates, and an apparent inmate oligarchy, tliat there seemed
no adequate protection of the public against further escapes, virtually at will,
and at a time when, in the agitated community, no chances could be risked of
another such escape and crime as had just occurred.
Wholly apart from the chance incident of the escape of Lyman and Kai,kapu,
the responsibility of Mr. Lane for the conditions that made it possible, and his
negligent administration in other respects, required, forthwith, a new administration.
When Mr. Lane passed out of prison affairs ani,mmediate safeguard was put
over the place, and the new government, initiated by Colonel Andersen and Captain Merrill, as acting deputy wardens, has since been brought to a state of high
efficiency by the new warden, Maj. Gordon C. Ross, with Captain Merrill as
his deputy, and this with no greater staff than theretofore available, whereby a
state of imminent danger became one of comparative safety. While in all
things the new officials have had the benefit of such counsel as was in the power
of the board members to extend, the credit for the new conditions belongs to
these men. It is due them that the members of the prison board, as the closest
observers of comparative conditions, should give them full public commendation.
At risk of repetition of some matters stated in the board's resolution of February
1, 1932, it is said, particularly, that even with no more guards or lunas than now
and heretofore available many dangerous conditions have been either completely
eliminated or so minimized that they do not offer the threat heretofore impending.
Of these are mentioned, again, the following: Prison gangs on labor lines are now
carefully and actually counted on going out to 'work, on leaving places of work,
and on reentry at the gates; prisoners are really searched every time they com
in, for "booze" and contraband of every kind; with a reorganized statf, evor
since undergoing changes and improvement, respect for ordcrs and disciplill

has become a reality; rules are enforced; breaches of disciI,Jline by inm~tesare
.no longer overlooked or unreported by fearsome guards; disrespect by mmates
is not now tolerated by guards because of fear .of what. a prIsoner may.be able
to charge ag~inst him in the way o~ offenses of hl.s .own; Inmate yard. bu.lli~s have
lost their prestige and their sway IS over; favorItlsm'toward a!?,d' vmdlctl:y..enes,s,
against individual prisoners by guards and turnkeys are n?w. high offen~es, and
a new morale prevails among the staff and the l~rge ~aJorIty. of the mmates,
born of a realization that treatment, although stnct, will be fall' and square all
around. Prisoners may become "numbers" in sucJ:1 ~n institution! ~ut they
are as human as any of us and hold their own conVICtIOns of what IS Just and
unjust as to their treatment.
..
.
Let it be said, nevertheless, that with the present limIted pns0!1 staff, there
can be no real assurance to the public that escapes may. not occur m the future.
There are a number of very hard charactel's among the Inmates who are glowering with resentment that th~ir J:ands are now tied. SOI?e of them are cap~ble
of attempting desperate actIOn If allowed the opportullity. Concerted actIOn,
on their part, may well overcome a single stationed guard; unprotected by another
safelv within call. -In many States there are separate pnsons or at least separate
units within them in order that the harder characters may b~ separately confined
and guarded and more rigidly dealt with. Such a system I:'l very m';lch nee~ed
in Hawaii. Even considered apart from the aspect of public protectI9n agaI!?'st
escapes of men of this type, the mingling of all grades of offenders lD one mstitution is neither sound in principle nor fair to the young or the first offenders.
Under former conditions it is unlikely that double the number of guards and
lunas would have made much difference. There was an under-government of
which Mr. Lane perhaps knew little or nothing. Laxity w~s. rampant a?d control was little more than a word. Recognition of this conditlOn by the mmates
generally, with many of them un<:J.er a s~ns~ of injustice because of it, added. to
the difficulty. , Here it is appropnate to mdlCate, by references to the transcrIpt
of testimony, the viewpoints of 3, number of the~ of ~ .type better ~han the
average inmate. Several of them, because of thClr abI~ty, were assIgned to
work in the prison, which brought them face to face With what they talked
about. We quote:
Lawson, storekeeper:
. . '
Q. Mr. Lawson, we are trying to fiD:d out ,:hat IS wro?g WIth Oahu Prison.
A. I wish you would. Mr. Warren, It certamly needs It. (300.)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Q How do you know?
. '
A: I am an inmate. (317.) * * * If verbal orders came III (for supplies)
I had to take them. I was only a prisoner. If I got mad, all right. If I took
it good naturedly, all right. (325.)
Riess, bookkeeper:
Q. Mr. Riess, I want to ask you >yhetJ:1er or no,t--frankly, tell us whether you
know or believe that there are practIces m iihe pnson that are not proper:
A. That is a hard thing to say. I don't know where to start.
Q. Why?
A Because there is so much of it.
,
Shut your eyes and put your hand in the grab bag. As I say, you need
not have any fear whatever.
.
A. It isn't that; I don't fear anyone. I don't know where to beglll. I have
only been here a short time, but I have heard a lot.
Q. What is the last thing you heard?
A. Well, I can start from my boss, Mr. Rose * * * (344-345.)
Wolf, dispensary assistant:
.
Q. In your two years on the floor here, can you relate anything of Interest to
the board from some of your observations?
.
.
A, I could. I will start with the deputy hIgh sheriff, Mr. Wldemann. (175.)

Q:

*

*

*

*

*

Q. What else can you tell us that would be of interest? Choose your own
subject.
A. Well, I can start with Mr. Rose, the bookkeeper.
Q. Go ahead. * * * (177.)
Papke, prisoner:
.
This place is run by prisoners. I told ~erman Kua~ahi the day he went out
in November-he had had aI, interview With Ordeustel1l-I. told Herman to tell
Mr. I'd Itst in to call III up if he wants to know ab~ut thlllgS .here, that I am
nOI. l~fl'ld(1 t,o I.alk ... ... ... Thol' is 110 way of g ttlng a henrmg nround here
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the .way things are * * * The men down there [in the yard]. have nothing
~gam~t the board because they know that we ourselves put us in jail and the board
IS tryrng to help us make good * * * I put myself in jail, I realize my mistake *. * . * Other men have gone to the sheriff for permission to go to Mr.
Ordenstern: He would tell them to rem along back to the yard, that he will
attend to It. And Mr. Bray, scared that someone would tell the truth would
say "no u~~ you ~ellows going to the board, you are paahaos, they do~'t take
your word ; that IS the speech he always made until one day he ask us to talk
(244--245.)
.
Papke further said: "Gentlemen, we white men do not e'xpect better treatment
th~n the others, but. the least we expect is equal treatment. I understand
pnsone~s were called m here who were unwilling to testify. There is only one
?ollc.luslOn, gent~emen, yo~ mus~ have asked those from the office, they all stand
m .wlth the 0!fiCials, t~at IS the mner ring * * * Lawson told me about the
dOlI;tgS there m the storeroom, how that was handled, and I told him to see the
chairman o~ the board, Mr. Warren, because he is not a politician and if he
(Lawson) did not want to do that, and if he thought it was a matter for the
attor.ney g~neral he could tell his wi.fe to ask the attorney general to come down
and mvestlgate, but I don't know if Lawson done anything or not I am sure.
Some of the people who have charge of this prison should wear the'same suit I
wear. (246.) * *. * I am glad I can come here and make this statement
because I was determmed to let the people know what goes on in this jail "
Mr. WARREN. We a~e taking that up, good and plenty.
.
.pAPKE. I a~ glad of It. I di~ not like the idea when the papers came out and
said that we m here were blockmg the investigation (246 )
Also: "~ou'll be loo.king for a new sheriff, no doubt; If y~u.have a new sheriff
don t let thIS place be III the hands of the paahaos." (249.)
,
Panaewa,' former guard:
Prisoners ran the Maui camp under Keola. (545.)
Hoopale, parolee:
Q. Were you ever storekeeper?
.
A. No, but that is another rotten place.
Q. What do you mean?
A. Plenty of things are missing there and dowll in the kitchen They cen't
make an acco';lnting of the missing foods. (256.)
.
Alu, prisoner:
Compla~ned of conflicting orders from different officials. One would give him
orders whICh he had to obey, and another would call him down for it "So I
don't know wJ:1ere ~ am standing-whose orders to take. I don't know' what to
do half the tlIDe m here, really." (535.) (He objected also (535) to being
forced to go out to search for escaped prisoners.)
Lawson:
Said he was afraid to go from the storeroom to his cell, because of enmity of
Bray. (and he later orally added for fear of harm from" Bray's bouncers ") due
he ~ald,. to the fact that he tried to rlln the storeroom as it should be run~"noi
lettmg any ,~nd everybody in there and pack stuff off and charge it off to officials
and others.
He would be "run over to the other room while Turnkey Bray or
Cockett or w~oever would come in would have their talks," and he "would see
them ~eave With packages. Turnkey Bray would come in and help himself to
anLthm g along the shelves." (300-301.)
.
193~ a( qu.ery as to why there were not storeroom records for the month of March
. omitted from Mr. Lane's report), he said he was sick unable to get off hi~
c~t m the storeroom" b';lt was denied the hospital, because: being "bad friends"
With Wolf, the latter s mfluence kept him out. He said Wolf was a "bouncer"
f?r Br~'y (312-313). Also, when he had a fight with the cook for giving him
h·slops for food, Bray gave the two boxing gloves and let them fight it out in
iS presence (313). Also, that he had to bribe the cook with tobacco to get
d ecent food (313).
. Kaikapu, prisoner:
"tSal ?- Bray told him that .Mr. Mann (of the board) had instructed him (Bray)
th 0 ~Ive me the worst pumshment" (1). Bray lied. Again he said "Bray all
tells ';Is that he gets orders direct from the prison board. i stay nere
to oe ltlme
on.g to beheve that." (28.) Bray lied.
In view of the charges ~hich the board preferred against Mr. Lane, his deput:rd and oth~rs, summed III the resolutions presented, it is due that supporting
~VI enc~ b~ Cited. Grant that many of the witnesses were prisoners, some hav1ll1!~~utleis, and all open to the charge that their credibility might not rank
WI
a 0 men unsmirehed by crime. At least none of t(1 m wore servin/(
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time for perjury or subornation of perjury. The testimony of these men, with
every allowance made, coupled with that of nO~p'risoners aD;d cor~oborati~g. ~ir
-cumstances, the whole making a record of consistency and Impellmg credibility
in the main, was sufficiently convincing to the board. One can not escape the
resultant belief that a truthful picture stands as painted by the board.
The charges made fall broadly into two classes-those relating to the prison
'8.nd prisoners which contributed to lax and dangerous conditions generally, in
prison administration, and those concerning office and business matters. Of
these the first class will now be dealt with, merely topically, with references to
the pages of the transcript supporting them. The conditions relating especially
to the escape of Lyman and Kaikapu will be separately covered.
Keys were habitually intrusted to prisoners, not merely for inside doors, to cell
blocks and elsewhere, but also to the wall gates. (See record, pp. 112, 128, 129,
138-139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 186,204--205,213, 284, 420-421, 422, 490, 513--514,
..517-518,530).
•
Lyman, after capture, said that the first plan for escape, by going through a
-gate, was given up because Peter's expectation of getting the gate key from Captain Elama was spoiled when Elama left for his vacation that very day (496-497);
also that Peters did have the key to the switch box and turned off the lights to
-cover the escape (499), having gotten the key from the captain (515).
Prisoners going out at night and for week-ends. (See record, pp. 29, 90, 91,
92,93,143,173-174,175,234--235,237,254,256,286, 399, 400,401, 536).
Wong said Mr. Lane knew of it, and "spoke to Mr. Keliinoi about it, about not
taking me out, but just the same we would go out" (93). Wolf would be aloD;g
(92), and Wolf testified that he was posit~ve Mr. Lane knew of it 1?e~au~e their
times of going and return were entered m the record, the captam s Journal,
which Mr. Lane always examined (1) and put on his O. K. (400-401.)
On New Year's morning a bunch of some 10 or 12 inmates went out at 6 a. m.
going about serenading the homes of prison officials. (538-539.)
Peters, whom the board found guilty of helping Lyman and Kaikapu to escape,
was outside early on New Year's morning to ~atch the Laulau gang (491-4~2, 4~4,
:530), and the outside gardener, Ben Clark, said he saw Peters on the oPPosite Side
(town side) at 5 a. m. (485-486, 487-489), though Peters denied this (530-531):as he denied every other material thing.
Liquor was frequently brought into the prison. (See record, pp. 256, 286-287,
.517), including the women's quarters (280, 281, 283, 289).
There was booze on the lines. (540-541.) Lyman says he and Kaikapu went
()lit for it. (507-525.)
.
There was an inside gang of hard characters who had things about as they
pleased. This gang was headed by Herbert Peters and included Lyman and
Kaikapu. (159.) Bray liked them. (513, 531.) Peters made up the work gang
lists inside. (104, 130, 133-134, 136, 170,509.) He was an "ex:moon': (i: e.,)ust
back in class A from class B whose members wear a round disk as mSlgma of
·class). (118.) Peters "can do anything he wants," (15.) Peters (Bray's good
friend) says Bray was "framed." (53.) The board adds: Pictured as well.
Guards and turnkeys were frequently absent in duty hours. (See record, pp.
105,106, 115,255). Bray admitted it as to himself-regularly about once a week
for over a year. (105, 115.)
Uncensored hitters were smuggled by guards to and from prisoners. (See
record, pp .269, 281, 288, 289.)
Laxity of guards on lines. (See record pages 540, 543.) . Pris,oners sent to fish
and get opihis (95) (for the tables of those in charge of an outside ca~p).
Add to the foregoing an illustration in a matter traced almost to ItS absolute
source. Here names can not be given, but the dependability as to the fact is
accepted by the board's chairman who sought to get the facts:.
.
Mrs. A told the chairman of a story that had been told at a SOCIal gathermg.
Having the name of the hostess, Mrs. B, he called upon her. She verifi.ed it and
knew who had told it, and volunteered to ask the relator, Mrs. C, as to ItS source
and did so. Mrs. C declined to divulge the name of the original relator of the
tale but agreed to go to her, Mrs. D, and ask if she would be willing to relate
to the chairman her actual experience or permit the disclosure at least ?f her
name. Mrs. D declined, but, believing that the tale was true, the chairman
relates it as follows: A prisoner belonging to a certain work line came to Mrs. D's.
home: "Plees, missus, I like telephone for Papa Lane send wagon, take me
home. Me, I go 'sleep under bush, wagon come, take all home, only me. Plees,
I like for wagon come take me home."
Escape Is a matter of setting one's mind to it. (See record, pp. 113-114,225-2261
204.) Anyone who ha~ wltn 8S d the oCCllslonal exhlbitiolls by Army men ana.
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Boy Scout" in wall scaling will appreciate the simplicity of how prisoners with a
little pyramid work, under cover of the outside buildings near the wails in this.
prison yard, might leave like a lot of rats on a runway.

As a matter incidental to this subject, because of its impo~t~J?ce concerning
action recommended to be taken as against ~ray for re~ponslbility for th~ escapes and as against Bray and others for perJury, there IS separately submItted
herewith a special report of the board as to how and when the escapes actually
occurred.

LAXITY AS TO INSIDE GUARDING

Fairness to all concerned requires that this subject be prefaced by the fact that.
there are not sufficient guards at the prison. The need of more has been accen-·
tuated in reports of the warden to the governors, and in the messages of the
governors to·thelegislature.
The present number of turnkeys and available within the limits of the legislative
appropriations is, regularly, according to Mr. Lane's own statement here quoted
from his annual report of July 18, 1931, to the governor: "Two turnkeys, three·
captains, and five guards to each watch, control all the activities of guarding the
institution." A more correct statement would be that for each watch there is
one turnkey, one captain, and five guards, the watches being divided between the
turnkeys and captains. In these circumstances it has been the practice of the
warden in the past to supplement the" guard" system by the help of prisoners.
deemed trustworthy-called "0. P's". Tnese have often been put in charge of'
line work gangs where guards were not available, and on occasions when the recreation field is open (this field having a "neat little fence fully 3 feet high"), the
O. P's are posted at fence line points to "guard" against escapes. It was never
supposed that any of these men would handle gate keys.
But, notwithstanding the need of more guards, the available supply was not
in use on many occasions, and guards and turnkeys would absent themselves in
duty hours, depending, sometimes, upon mutual arrangement.
LAXITY-AND WORSE-AS REGARDS WOMEN PRISONERS

Until July 1, 1931, there was but one matron. She had hours and times off
duty, and the off-duty hours were stretched at times, all in keeping with the
spirit of the place, but, we believe in confidence on the part of the matron that
in her absences the officials would neither do nor permit anything wrong. But
the picture of what transpired is sordid. Access to women prisoners was had
by underofficials and others; a child was born and no word of it became public.
For all of this the reader is referred to transcript pages 263-272,258-262,273-275,
276, 277-282, 290, 547-556, 557-564, and 565-569. Also, as to other behavior
on the part of a certain deputy, pages 175-177, 287, 289, 263, 273, 287-289.
These things are mentioned because of their bearing upon the general lack
of ~dequate supervision and lack of knowledge of what was going on in the place
under investigation, though, as is believed, without the knowledge of its governing
chief.
LACK OF TRAINING SYSTEM

Apparently the guards and turnkeys were left to their own intuition as to
how to perform their duties. There were printed rules given them, but beyond
this they were apparently expected to use their own judgment, and ask for any
desired advice or i'nstructions. With things going along all right, everything
was all right. If things were to go badly wrong it would be "just too bad."
The board's general inquiry into conditions, discipline, organization, and system,
included the interrogation of guards as to what instructions, if any, had been
given'to them concerning what to do in case a riot should break out among prisoners in the yard or if guards should be attacked. From all the answers were
that they had no instructions. Pressed for a statement of what each would
do in such an emergency, the answers were illuminating. The guards are
"armed" with whistles. One said he would "blow his whistle." Another said
he would throw his gate key over the wall (if he could) so that the prisoners
could not get it. Two of them said as to a riot, "Well, that would be just too
bad."
There are' no present adequate means to' combat such a thing as a jail riot
or a concerted attempt at a prison break.
See, both generally and specially as to these topics, transcript pages 98-100,
207, 285-286.
The particular laxity at the time of the escape of Lyman and Kaikapu was
merely a sort of climax which led to the uncovering of the general conditions.
The escape might have occurred anyway. Its possibility would have been mu ·h
lessened had a better system been in vogue:

PRISON SUPPLIES

Shortly after the prison board took office on July 1, 1931, rumors and intima-;
tions began coming to individual members of the board to the effectthat.food ~nd
other Government supplies, incl!ldin~ pigs and farm pro.duce, we~e bemg wlt~~
drawn by prison offiCIals for theIr prIvate use and also gIven to frIends. A pIe
liminary inquiry into the matter at the prison developed at once th~ fact tha:t there
was a practice of withdrawals of Government supplies by the prIson offiCIals for
the use, at least, of themselves and their families..
.
In view of the lack of any apparent legal authOrIty for such a practICe a committee of the prison board was appointed to wait upon Governor Judd and acquaint him with the fact that such a practice existed, at which time the go.vernor·
was informed that there was no knowledge, as yet, as to the extent to whIch the
practice was being carried. The committee reporte?- that the governor .~ad stated
that he was aware of the practice as regards subSIstence, for the, famIlIes of the'
warden and deputy warden but not as to the dt;puty hl.gh sherIff; and tha~ the'
governor had further stated that he understo~d th~s ,PractIce was a generall) :'l'c-~
cepted one here and elsewhere and it was hIS opmlOn that at present nothmg
need be done about it.
.
. , h'
It does not appear to have been known to Governor Farrmgton smce, 1t1. IS
messao-e of February 20 1929 to the legislature, in referring.to the compensatIOn
of thenprison officials h~ stat~d what each received, specifically. in salary" apd
living quarters." (See House Journal, 1929, p. 39.)
.
".
.
It was felt by the board, nowever, that the new rules and regula~lOns then m
course of preparation should cover this. subject, and, that the practICe was then
still unknown but was stated by Mr. Lane to be reasonable. .
.
A tentative draft of the proposed rules and regulations havmg been prepared,
a copy was submitted to Mr. L~~e. with the .request .that he study It ?ver and
offer whatever suggestions or CrItIcIsms he mIght. deslr~. Mr. Lane plepared a·
memorandum of a number of points, and upon dISCUSSIOn som!! of tht;se sugg~s-·
tions were considered acceptable and were incorporated (sometImes WIth modifications or rearrangement of language) in the board's dr~ft. Ther~ were ~e~eral
points however to which Mr. Lane took strong exceptIOn, and, m the lIg.1~ of
after e'vents it i~ felt bJ! the board that these objections .were prompted by a ~ca~'
of discovery' of the extent to which withdrawals a~d speCIal pU~'chas~s for offiCIals
use were really being made. Of these the ~ollowmg.a!e mentIOned. .
.'
First. Section 4, in Article XIII, title 2 m the orIgmal draft, relatmg to W Ith-·
drawals of supplies, read as follows:
.
, '.
"4. No food, clothing, supplies, farm ,Produce, or artICles prod1,lced b). PrISO~
labor, or other prison property of any kmd, shall be used! sold, gIven away, de
stroyed, or otherwise disposed of, except for approved prIson purposes, WIthout
the written approval of the Board."
.
Mr. Lane objected strenuously to the words "withou~,the wrItte? approval,~r
the board." He proposed the substitution of ~he w~rds or. as p~ovlded by .la\\ ..
He assented to change the word "provi~ed' to. authOrIzed.
The p?,mt of
-whether the practice of withdrawal OfSllbslstence~nvog?e was or .was no~ authorized by law" was left for decision later-the chaIrman s cOJ?tentlOn havmg been
that if it were not so authorized it would not come under tl;l.1s language, and Mr.
Lane did not question that. Later still, ~n conference WIth the ~overnor, the
new words, "or by the board,': were added, .as will shortly be explame?-. .
Second In the section relatmg to the prIson bookkeeper (Art. II m tItle 2)
the board's draft had the further words "or by the board"-i~ order that the
board as well as the warden might require him to keep any sI!eClfied records-:-to
which Mr. Lane strongly objected, saying that he was respC!nslble for.the keepmg
of the records and that the board should leave that entIrely to hl~. I~ was·
stated to him that the board would want records of various ma~te~s III deSIrable
form and should be able to require them to be kept. Mr. Lane mSlsted that any
requ~st of the board should be made to him and he would have the bookkeeperattend to it and the board should not go to the bookkeeper. The reason for Mr.
Lane's desir to closc access to the bookkeeper l:'l'ter beca!De clear-the recor?s.
w r in no sho.p to bc brought to lighti thc subSIstence .wlthdrawals aJ?d speCIal
lIr'hi1.8 8 w ro in fMt b yond all propTl ty, cv n assumIDg somc proprIety.
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Mr. Lane being dissatisfied, stated his points to the governor, who later reviewed
them with the chairman.. The governor agreed that the board had the right by
law to ask for any desired information from the bookkeeper or anyone else, and
so suggested that, since Mr. Lane felt so strongly about it, and since the board
could stand upon its legal right if necessary, the words" or of the board" could
without harm be dropped from Article II, title 2. This was done.
As regards section 4, Article XII, the governor agreed to the proposal of the
board to cut off subsistence withdrawals, but desired to know if the board would
be willing to make an exception to the general prohibition so that he might ask
for and obtain a pig or supplies from the prison farm in cases where, otherwise,
public funds would have to be used to purchase the same elsewhere. To meet this
the chairman proposed the addition of the further words "or by the board,"
saying that under it the board could by resolution authorize in general or special
terms any exceptions to the general rule, and this met his approval. A resolution
'making that exception was later passed by the board (November 23, 1931). No
other exception was ever made. On October 8, 1931, the rules and regulations
were finally adopted by the board and approved by the governor.
The following day, October 9, the chairman (Mr. Warren) called upon Mr.
Lane and had a frank talk with him With regard to the many rumors being
frequently heard by the board members, such as of prisoners having nights out
and week-end visits outside; of favoritism of and prejudices against prisoners, of
booze getting inside the prison, of laxity of guards on the work lines, of prisoners
going or being sent fishing from outside camps, of gross abuses in the matter of
withdrawals of supplies from the prison stores, of pigs from the farm used for
luaus for him and his friends, of the deputy's family being so large as to require
two houses and' two table settings, of the use of great quantities of meat, the
exces!;live numbers of inmate servants for the officials, and the like. He was told
that in view of these persistent rumors it was obviously necessary for the board to
really know what was in fact going on.
Matters o,f minor friction having several times previously occurred, he was
also told, in effect, that the board wanted very much to have him and the board
pull together in prison affairs; that the board had its duties and responsibilities
and had to meet them. As to supplies he was told the board simply could not
remain in ignorance, but, if advised of actual conditions, would know how to
answer the continual rumors. Also-and here are given the words used by the
chairman, virtually verbatim-" Mr. Lane, if there are any practices going on
in this prison which you would not care to have publicly brought out, fix them up
yourself, so that the board will not have to see to it." To this Mr. Lane replied
that there was nothing back of the rumors mentioned; that everything was regular
and in order; that he did not believe that the withdrawals of supplies were excessive, but that he would proceed at once to have a record of them made up to cover
the whole of the year 1931, and should it then seem that too much subsistcnce
was being withdrawn it would be cut down. He expressed himself as appreciative
of the attitude of the board and promised full cooperation. The meeting was
'cordial in every'way, 'and'resultswere awaited. As weeks passed and nothing
was reported, and intimations began to come in of great difficulties the bookkeeper was having in his efforts to make up a record concerning supplie!> used by
officials, and to "balance" the supplies accounts, verbal inquiries were made
several times. After allowing for all seemingly excusable delays the chairman,
with the approval of the board, on December 10, 1931, wrote Mr. Lane a letter
(copy attached as Exhibit 6) reviewing the subject and requesting that the data
be promptly furnished. At the same time, in line with the governmental plan of
bulk purchases of supplies usable by many Territorial institutions, he was asked
in a separate letter (copy attached as Exhibit 7) for information regarding productivity of the prison farm, including pigs. Mr. Lane, though responding to
the main matter of a requested estimate of supplies needed for the first calendar
quarter of 1932, wholly ignored the subject of pigs and farm products..
Ori December 19 Mr. Lane's letter of reply, dated December 18, 1931, was received regarding withdrawals of subsistence by officials from prison supplies
(copy attached as Exhibit 8). It required but a glance to see that this did not
correctly represent the facts in several respects.
Accepting as true the statement of the prisoner Riess, who virtually had charge
of the bookkeeping work in the prison, that Mr. Lane handed to him the chairman's above-mentioned letter of December 10 with the instructions to "go ahead
and work on it" (see record, p. 336), it is deemed almost inconceivable that Mr.
Lane, when he received the statement prepared by Riess, could have believed it
was a true statement, being so obviously low in the showing it presented. That It
did not cover the case was frankly admitted by Riess in his subs qu nt tcstlmony
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given to the board. Riess testified that he d~afted t?-e letter of reply,using sorrie
features given him by Mr. Lane. Also, that m maklt;l& '!p the stat~men~ he confined' his figures to the signe~ requisitions in ~he reg~I~ltIO~,boo~s, Ign~~mg, those
in the book not signed, ignormg all the loose 'reqUIsItIOns no~ m ~he regul3;rly
bound books," all deliveries made on verbal order~, all de~venes to offiCIals
through and charged to the kitchen, and all other mformatIOn. (Record, pp.
304 324 325 336-340 343-344.) They were "left off because there was no,
record of the~." Neither did Riess inclu<;le an~thing with .regard to laundry,
auto parts, accessories and supplies, bedding, dlspensar~ WIt~d:tawals, towels,
or the like (pp. 342, 343). In his own words: "I wasn tgOlng to put down
something that somebody told me and then later on have t~~lt;I' say they nev<'!r
said anything like that." Also, "if it was not on the reqUISItIOn book then It.
was not entered on the report." (Record, pp. 336-337, ?44.) Further, he admitted that he did not believe the letter was a full and.falr reply.. ~o. quote;
"Q. My question is, Do you not really believe that I dId not get the mformatlOn
I requested?
.
.'
····t· h . b
"A. I do not think you have. Not all of It. You have It as, I ·IS S 0'\\'11· Y
the records." (Record, p. 344).
" . '.
".. '
And he said: "When I finished the rough draft I explamed to lUll (Larre>,l~ow'
it was made up." (Record, pp. 339, 340.)
." ....
.
'.
Riess was guarding against any possible cO;'lleba~k on hImself. He. was' gmng
to be' safe on what he charged up as used by offiCIals. He was' a· pnsonerand
thev were his jailers. He said: "I was the man they passed the buck to. I h&~~
seen too much of this stuff around· here." (Record, p. 344.)· .....
. ·c.
• __
. When a va,cancy occurred in the :office of bo~kkeepe~, occasl;oned.:by. Mr.
Keliinoi's death at a time when the Bookkeeper's Job reqUIred very speCIal we,tk
to make up the'supplies accounts that had be~n called for in O?tober, ~;td.there
was need for an efficient and trustworthy public servant, Mr.·Lane w~s ms!stent
upon appointing to the posit,ion Mr. Norman K ..Lyman, of f~e·set.-fortkl~ the
Stlpreme Court's disbarment decisioriteported -Il1 30 Hawanan Reports, pages
405-429. This had to be met and defeated in the manner shown. mthe lett~r
from the chairman to Mr. Lane dated November 10, 1931, of whICh a copy.ls
attached as Exhibit 9. Mr. Lane had to fall back upon prisoner Riess to compile
the reply to the board's cllll for information regarding supplies.
.
The apparent inability of Mr. Lane to chOose employees cl1l;Jablt; of rendermg
efficient and faithful service is further Illdicated by the reflectI~ns III .t~e record
upon the conduct of his last bookkeeper, H. M. P. Rose. .It .IS suffiCIent here
merely to refer to the pages in the testimony which have tillS Import (pp. 177,
178, 333, 334, 345, 350-355,.376-380):
'..,
_
.
Mr. Lane's report on subSistence WIthdrawals, based on Riess s.wo;k, docs not
correctly present the facts. The record taken by th,: board, whIle 'nconcluslve
as to the extent to which the withdrawals really were III excess of what Mr. Lane
reported nevertheless show not only a very su?stanti3l excess but also that m!-!ch
of the excess withdrawals were made byoffiCIl11s under cov~r of ?harges agalllst
the kitchen (as though used by inmates) and also by mere taklllg Without pretense
of records at all, and, seemingly, WIth intent that tl~ere shoul~ be no record.
How far back the system of withdrawals of sUI?~hes, by ~ffiCIals began does.not
appear. ·It must have been more or les~ surreptItIOUS durmg Go~ernor Farrmgton's adininistration, as is reflected by hIS 1929 message to the legIslature... T~at
there was no requisition system prior to the advent of the boards of pn~on mspectors is also apparent. (Record, pp. 305, 464, 466, 468.) Aformerpns~ner,
Sherry, said the requisition system had just ~een started when he took oveLthe
store in April of 1930 (p. 263). It is even saId that there has never been a complete inventory of the prison stores (p. 326).
. . .
.' .
The requisition system, as reflected by signed reqUISItIOns (on WhIch alone M;.
Lane's report was based), was again a co~er for what really :went on. Sherry s
description of the system (pp. 252-253) IS apparently how It was supposed, to
work and perhaps how it was worked for the. first severalmont?-s after ItS set-up,
which he described, before it was partially dIscarded and prostItuted. But even
in his time in the store-eight months to the end of 1930 (p. 251)-:-there w.ere
"verbal orders" (p. 252) besides the written orders, and he kn<'!w there were WIthdrawals by officials gotten "not from me" but from supplies charged to the
kitchen (p. 253), and as to these he made some notations." on the sheet" (p. 253).
The kitchen requisition books actually show such notatIOns. (See pp.253, 303,
319-321.) Sherry said "that was the way the other. ~t?rekeeper did an~ I kept
on" (p. 253). See also as to verbal orders, no reqUISItIOns, charges to kItchenpages 229, 301,304, 311,312, 314, 317, 323; 331, 461-462, 46~, 46~,467,~68, 479.
Th requiaiti n books ahow also ontri s of amounts of flupphes, first wrItten and
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then crossed off but which witnesses say nevertheless went to the officials (or to
the kitchen and'there issued to officials) (p. 324).
As to "slips of paper" (of which a sheaf of samples is in the hands of the board)
see pages 301, 305, 314.
.
There were "standing orders" (254,302,314,464-466,467).
For somethings-"extras" when the officials "ran short" after using the
.amounts regularly sent on "standing orders"-there was often no pretense of
requisitions (253, 302, 314, 316). And they did "run short" quite often, even
Qn sugar after having had the regular 100 pounds, per month (229, 314, 461,
464,467).
.
Many sorts of supplies were bought that did not go to the Illmates at allbought expressly for the tables of the higher ?fficials, as will be seen both by
the testimony and the character of the supplies (253, 301, 306, 307, 317, 339,
464-466).'
.
The former bookkeeper was said to have been crooked about supplies, the
witness,tellingofit.(374,375).
Incoming goods were. sometimes not weighed (331).
.
.
Prices for first-grade rice were charged for low grades deliveries (332, 333). And
there were known underweight deliveries of salt (330, ~31).
"
.
According to some witnesses the deputy warden dId not put out wrItten
Qrders" for the supplies he would draw (304). He had a standing order, and got
all the extras he asked for if he ran short-mostly from the kitchen (of course
eharged to the kitchen on the store records); and there came a tim~ wh~n the
deputy stopped putting in orders at the storeroom and drew supplies dIrectly
from the kitchen (304,331). When the deputy's cook found there were orders
not to give him something from the storeroom he said "so I have to go to the
kitchen" (468).
Mr. Lane's supplies were usually furnished on lists first made o~t by Mrs.
Lane, sent to Mr. Lane and O. K'd by him, then (but not always) written up on
requisition forms by the storekeeper and in that form O. K'd by the deputy
warden (305,461,479).
. .
Supply consumption at Mr. Lane's house ~as broad~n~d to mclude reqUlrements for many luaus (476-477); much SOCIal entertall:ung (473-476).; seven
inmate servants who usually (If unexpected guests dId not come Ill) had
what was "left over" from the family's table, always purposely enough for these
servants (460-461, 477, 479).
How the deputy warden's family of eight (six ch~ldren) required all t~at went
in that direction is explained, according to the testImony, by the followlllg:
A bunch of outsiders to drop in and eat, quite often, besides relatives and
"in-laws" (462,463,469-470,482-483).
.
.
. .
.
Relatives came for supplies, and got them, III varYlllg quantitIes, takmg them
'Surreptitiously according to the cook (463, 469-470). Things just disappeared
(470).
.
The "kids" wanting peewee sticks, would saw new brooms and mop stIcks, so
the cook had :to go fO,r more, ('F9:;-4.71)..
.'. . '.
Once,' lack- of available nl<)Iley under the· apprOpriatIOns kept the cook ,from
baving new kitchen pots (471).
. , ,
Nothing short of such a well-indulged system of use of supplies at these o~Clals
houses could explain even the amounts reported by Mr. Lane as representmg the
,quantities.
That the quantities of various specific supplies exceeded what is reflected by
Mr. Lane's report, is evident from the following: Meat, pages 160, 228-229,
465, 466; potatoes, 229, 465; onions, 465; bacon (over 12-pound sides), 465;
butter 465' bread, 229, 469; maple sirup, 469; eggs, 465; sugar, 314, 464, 467;
flour, 469., 'Not reported: Ice, 465, 480; slat salmon, 229; kitchen utensils; 471,
,474' towels, 330' table linen, 471.
Vegetables: Call for special mention:
No records of quantities were kept prior to October 1,1931 (307-308,406), nor
,of where they went prior to December 1, 1931 (307,308).
,
Vegetables came in from the farm, in buckets. labeled for. the officials .and the
kitchen with the officials' buckets taken care of first-the mmates gettmg only
what w~ left.over, if anything"of.the bet~erkinds (307-310,406,407,428,466).
Yeg~taQlesiwere"n{)t'.covered, by::.Larie',g·,r.epor~.-(328(341).
,
Pigs: The testimony about pIgS does not JIbe WIth Mr. Lane s report. The
"inventories" of pigs, kept by farm luna Norman K. Lyman, are "elusive"
(416, 426-427, 436, 440, 448). ,Pigs die, some naturally. The litters f~om the
'8heriff's brood sows more often died naturally (156, 417, 431-432.) Killed for
.June 11, seven (430). For Christmas, 1931, eight (437-439) of which three went
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for laulaus for inmates and offi~als, and five went to officials (439)-though the
prison board failed to get the share th.-is witness thought they did.
Dinner pigs went to officials (156, 415-416, 417, 425-426, 429-430, 432, 437,
440, 4·H, 451).
A few new-born pigs died by the mothers lying on them (443, 444).
Pig deaths by s'ickness were partially attributable to. spoiling the kitch,:~
garbage by its inclusion of rubbish, rap;s, cigarette and CIgar butts, soap, chili
peppers, lye; oil, coffee gr~lU.nds, etc. (432-433, .445-446, 453-455).
Pigs were delivered to KaIlua (175)-though It does not appear that any went
from the farm to Sheriff Gleason's famous luau of December 12 (431-441),
though how they could be had from pig raisers at request o! the sheriff was
easily solved by Lyman-they would come through for the sheriff (431).
One witness was positive that prison guards on Maui raised pigs and that
" John Lane got his share every holiday" (96).
The deputy high sh.eriff, with ~o, connectio~ wi~h the. prison, had, fre~, both
office and living quarters,.- all hIS food supplies mc1udmg vegetables, mmate
servants, chauffeur, government car, gasoline, tires, etc.
"Other officials" drew heavily on the prison stores (Exhibit 8 and pp. 317, 339).
The prison laundry service was exten~e~ to include that of the officials S4.71472), There is 110 record to show quantItIes except that by chance the orlgmal
laundry lists for the deputy warden's family for the II?-0nths of October and
November were found. These show that washings went m on October 9, 12, 14,
16,19,21,23,26.28,30, November 2,5,6,9,11,13,16,20,25. A to~al of qu~n
tities of articles for the month of October for the deputy warden, WIth notatIOn
of what the laundering would have cost had the work been done at commercial
prices, is appended as Exhibit 10.
.
Question: Did the deputy warden's "family" consist of eight persons? Or,
whose laundry went in with his?
The prison tailor rendered tailoring service to the offici~ls (465-7).
,
Here stated a little out of sequence, we refer to the testImony of Hoopale, once
an inm~te. Its frankness and the "conditions of the times" lend it a right to
credibility. In his opinion there was, inside the prison, a lack of disci~line, too
much partiality toward prisoners; .subordinates were not honest; offiClal~ were
often absent in hours of duty; pnsoners were allowed and taken out WIthout
authority' there was no inspection by the chiefs; the warden could not know because he ~as at home; he trusted his subordinates too much, didn't check enough;
there was too much familiarity with prisoners; there were cliques (among the
inmates) that "told the turnkey what to do" (255-256).
Also, the whole testimony of Guard William Peters is along similar lines (203208). The prisoners were independent (208).
The board might have pursued its investigation to a much greater length.
Cumulation of mere evidence seemed_unnecessary.
The audit by the auditor's office, as to subsistence withdrawals by officials,
presented under data of January 18, 1932, which must it~elf be considered in conjunction. w-ith·theftlrtner'l'eport,of<Janl;lal'j" 27;,·~932, whICh sho~s t~e brea;kdQ:wD,_ '
of the uniform svstem that we set up m the pnson by the audItor m Apnl, 1930
{discarded in a few months), is apparently as comple~e as the available records
will permit. In the opinion of the board, however, It does not, and doubtless
eould not show the real extent of the use of supplies by officials-the data not permitting it. It did not get much deeper into matters than was ventured by Riess
who had adhered to "black and white" and who considered no side information
Qr indecisive records.
The auditor's report of January 18, 1932, "relative to the audit of the books
and accounts of Oahu Prison, particularly of the records with regard to the
reception, distribution, and disposi~ion of pri~on supplies and prop!'lrty," presents, really, a recital of why no audIt was pOSSIble. In order that thIS ma:\; he~e
appear, without necessity of reference to the separate report, the followmg IS
quoted therefrom:
'The present storekeeper, who is a prisoner, checks all articles received at the
storeroom, but not beef, poi, bread, ~almon in barrels, deliv!'l~e? directly to the
main kitchen as this is done by the chIef cook. Internal reqUlsltIOns on the storekeeper made by the high sheriff, deputy warden, deputy hi.gh ~heriff, et aI., are
first approved by the warden or deputy warden:,beforedehverles are made but
there have been times when verbal orders were given by the warden and the deputy warden and no confirmation on the regular. .l?r~nted req.uisition.
.
In going over the storekeeper's file of reqUlsltIOD;s receIved from ,the varIOUS
units and more particularly from the main kitchen of the penitentiary, I question d th llotati ns made of deliveries of rice, potatoes, onions, granulated sugar,
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Carnation milk, etc., to the high' shel'iff; deputy warden, and deputy high sheriff,
and was told that these were additionals to what waBlrequisitioned by them and
therefore this is included in the costl of the main kitchen.
In an interview with the chief cook, I was informed that no record was kept
as to the deliveries made of beef, poi, bread,salmon, potatoes, onions, granulated
sugar, and rice prior to Nov.ember 23, 193'1. Subsequent thereto, his record
shows for the period November 23, 19,31, to December 31, 1931, excepting December 2 and 3, 1931, when no record was kept, that the following food supplies
were issued to-

.however, does not seem to be required. The pertinency of the whole thing is
that it shows how badly the prison situation needed a clean-out and a new set-up.
. Further we quote two significant concluding paragraphs of this report:
" The per capita cost of the prisoners' mess seems normal at first glance, but when
viewed by the above daily 'line' average, it is doubled, tripled, or quadrupled
in many cases. According to the above calculations, it is found that the per
capita cost per day of two meals, for poi is 4 pounds, for rice is over 2
pounds, and so on. Other items also show a high consumption, which indi~
cates either a lot of waste, a lack of food regulation, or a leakage somewhere.
With reference to reported irregularities in distributing stores to purposes
other than the use of the kitchen or the official mess, I wish to state that at this
late date it is impossible to run down any short weights, short deliveries, or other
tamperings with stores, since such practices can only be controlled and checked
in the institution by the institutional authority. The prison board has investigated this end thorougWy, I understand, and any efforts on our part would not
have yielded further information.
Unfortunately, the prison board's investigation merely established the fact
of irregularities without being able to determine their effect as regards actual
quantities involved.
.
Reverting to the point that there was unofficial recognition of and assent to
the practice of subsistence withdrawals by officials, it was naturally upon the
assumption that it would be within reasonable limits.
That Mr. Lane had knowledge, actual or implied, as to the real extent of the
withdrawals, is indicated to some extent in the testimony. He knew the system
was in vogue if not the quantities (313-315). Lawson says he protested to Mr.
Lane against being called upon to charge things to the kitchen when quantities
did not go to the kitchen but to the officials, and was directed by Mr. Lane to do
what he was told by the deputy (315-316, 321-322).
In this report the endeavor has been to present only facts as they have been
found. That the whole situation has reacted upon Mr. Lane is a matter of much
personal regret to the members of the board. It is the belief of its members
that Mr. Lane was not in fact cognizant of some of the conditions which existed;
that he did not know, perhaps, the extent of the abuse by his subordinates of
practices of which he did know; and that he was himself betrayed by some of
those under him in whom he had reposed his confidence and upon whom he
depended to attend to matters which he did not himself undertake to do or pretend
to follow up. But, as was represented in the resolutions of the board, first mentioned in this report, his very failure to know, to govern, to see himself to the
performance or superintendence of the duties of his office, for which he was
responsible, denotes a degree of negligence and culpability equal to that of his
reckless and directly offending subordinates. A new prison head was needed.
The board would have failed, miserably, in its own duty, had it not pursued as it
did its most umpleasant and difficult but necessary course.
.
As was stated in the chairman's letter to the governor of the 19th ultimo, the
question of whether the excesses of subsistence withdrawals should be regarded
as mere abuse of an unofficially tolerated practice, although apparently without
authority of law, or as downright illegal at least in particular instances on the
part of particular officials, is a matter for the consideration of the attorney general.
As a matter growing out of the board's general investigation, there must also
be presented the showing of conduct on the part of former Turnkey David K.
Bray which offends against certain criminal statutes. These are, first, his virtual
responsibility for the escape of the prisoners Lyman and Kaikapu, violative of
section 4319 of the Revised Laws of 1925; and, second, a clear use of perjury on
his part in giving sworn testimony before the board. These are presented in
appendix form submitted with this report.
Further, also in an appendix, is presented a showing of perjury on the part of
certain other witnesses.
'
The Oahu Prison Store.-This is a subject still 'receiving attention by the prison
board and the territorial auditor. For years, dating back apparently to Sheriff
Gleason's time at the Oahu Prison, ,there has been an institution known as the
Oahu Prison Store. . Whether it is a private enterprise, as seemed to the board
to ·be the case, or a prison feature belonging to the Territory, is still to be determined. As a private matter it received the disapproval of the board, and plans
were in prospect to eliminate it as soon as some SUbstitute means could be provided
by which inmates might at fair cost be able to buy such small things as'they may
desire in the way of cigarettes and tobacco, toilet articles, and other small things
not in any way objectionable. If, as SUddenly declared by the former deputr,
ward n, It IIIIl prl80n oJl'nlr altog th r, then we have the fact that this "store I
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The above figures are for the 37 days covered and pricing these articles at the
present market values, an average of $4.64 per day is charged to the main kitchen
for supplies used elsewhere. A true accounting of the pigs raised on the farm and
slaughtered can not be gathered for the reason that the office did not have the
figures available.
Referring further to the auditor's separate report January 27, it is clear that
because of the breakdown of the prescribed system "it was found necessary first
to devote a greater portion of our time and efforts to bringing the records in shape,
taking and reconciling inventories," etc., so as to give a new start. What was
found in the way of demoralization of records is in this report summed up in
language which shows what the prison board had met with, why the audit was
asked for, and why a true showing is impossible. Again we quote:
"Since installation, as mentioned above, apparently very little effort was put
forth to carry out instructions in the operation of the system. During the first
few months an honest attempt was made to control all receipts and issues of
expendable supplies. Purchases and receipts were recorded on stock cards and
issues were made on authorized requisitions. From then on to the beginning of
the last quarter, for a period of over a year, the procedures prescribed were in
some instances wholly discarded and in others followed haphazardly. Thc
ultimate results of this loose operation manifest themselves in the lack of control
over supplies and the loose manner under which issues were made--a situation
where it is almost impossible to determine from the' records any accurate information for an analysis of these costs. However, as beginning October 1, 1931, all
inventory of stores were taken and a new start was made by them to again put the
system in operation.
'
.
'
"The above status of affairs with respect to the stores system is attributable to
the general laxity that emanates from the institutional head throughout the
personnel. This is added to more or less by assigning (to) responsible clerical
duties without apparent close supervision, to several prisoners whose aptitude
for efficient and cooperative work is naturally not of the best, not mentioning the
frequency.of their changes made due to discharge from the prison or other causes.
The lack of a thorough and working knowledge of the requirements of the system
and its cobrdinantion with the other clerical work of the institution is also evident
among the personnel of the general office and among those that have to do with
the operation of the system."
,
Having done such compiling of figures as seemed possible, the writer of tit .
above report indicates a total of $60,916.51 expended for groceries during thn
period from December, 1930, to November, 1931, of which amount $5,965.90 j ..
.arrived at as for commodities" that went direct to the use of the prison officials"the high sheriff, deputy high sheriff, deputy warden, and the four jailers in charl((
·of the four prison camps. Note the word "direct." Adding the cost of fond
"drawn from the prisoners' mess," "conservatively calculated/' according to tlto
recent record (for the period from November 23 to December 61, 1931), tho toint
figure of $9,000 is arrived at.. As 'struted, this is all inconclusivo. Further worlc,
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has no records of costs, expenses or profits, nor of disposition of profits, as to which
a rigid investigation will be in order, already asked for. As a "store" it has
always been run by the deputy warden; it has never been reported to the attorney
general or other governmental property; it has been kept out of all prison accounts
and is a deep, dark secret. (Record pp. 358-364, 365-366, 372, 380-381, 385388, 391-393.) Prices in some respects have been of a profiteering character
(366-367-368,474). Its supposed profits have been about $200 a month according
to one witness (372), and the use of its profits for- entertainment of prisoners
(which the deputy warden has said was the case) has not seemed to be .at all in
proportion (370-371). This matter is a side issue which will be worked out and
suitably dealt with. Connected with it is the question of how belts made by
prisoners have been sold and where the proceeds have gone. It seems clear that
the prisoners who make them do not get what they expected (368-370,475). A
store coupon system worked in conjunction with the prisoners' compensation
fund, but apparently not covered by any records, is also under inquiry.
The handling of moneys taken from prisoners upon admission, or coming to
them from outside sources during servitude, has been very badly handled. (381385, 388-390, 391-396.) This, also, is one more matter that will be put on a
proper basis, with records, accoun., receipts, and necessary audits.

The general remedy "ill be the adoption by the legislat~re of the new. priso.n
government measure now before it as House bill No. 10.. 'I he ch:tnges WhiCh thiS
bill will effect will be to take away from the office of high sheriff the charge of
prisons and jails and the .duty of safeke~pi!1g .of. prisoners commi~te~ to <,)ahu
prison, and give to the prison board full JUrisdICtIOn over the Territorial prisons
with power to appoint and remove a warden, and, further,.make the warden and
his' staff the admmistrative arm of the prison systemoperatmg under an.d,.answerable to the board. It is only because the high sheriff has been ex officIO warden
of Oahu prison that he is not removable since the high s~eriff, as such,. <;an
neither be removed nor suspended (see sec. 80 of the orgamc act and deCISIOn
In re Austin, 15 Haw. 114) without the advice and consent of the ~enate. In
an emergency it should not be necessary to conveJ.le the sena~e to act III a matter
of the wardenship. Sections 1 and 2 of House bill 10 prOVide for the prop<!sed
new system. The remaining sections will make such amendments ?f varI~us
other sections of the revised laws as are necessary to make them coord mate With
the transfer of prison administration from the high sheriff to a warden '!nder the
board, except that section 9 of the bill is inten.ded to .t:;tke out of sectIOn 1539,
which relates to a crime statistics bureau, certam prOVISIOns as to office employees of the board which belong, preferably, under section 1536D. (See lines 20-23
of sec. 1 of the bill.)
.
2. Furtherance of public safety by prison improvements.-Thls has b.een largely
covered by the prison board's resolution of February 1, 1932, of wh~ch a copy,
with its appended reports therein mentioned, was on tJ;1at date transmlt~ed to the
governor. However, some variations from its speCific recommendatIOns now
seem advisable, as a matter of betterment, and some ne:v featll;res are under consideration. Warden Gordon C. Ross has been working mdefatlgably upon saf~ty
aBdimprovementplans. The principal new.f~ature~::r.ethose of (~) co!!-structlOn
of prison-wall improvements and better guardmg faC1lItl.es at the pr.lson Itself, and
(b) provision for a separate prison unit at some other smtable 10cat.lOn where may
be kept under a high degree of safety the hard and da~gerous mmates of the
prison, and wbere may also be sent, for safety and/or p.umshment by hard labor,
the prisoners wbo seem amenable to no rules or persuaslOn for g~lOd. conduct. In
the firs~mentioned class are a number of hard and d.esperately mclined men who
would be highly dangerous should they escape, and m .the sec<!nd class are those
of the type involved in the recent escapes from the WaIakea Airport camp. The
latter hope, by escapes, to be sent .to ~onolulu, 'Yhere they may dream of undergoing the "bard labor" we all notice m the public parks.
.
• "If these men of both classes have some real "hard labor"·to perform, and If
escapes will me'an a transfer fr~m pan to fire, tb.er~ will be f~wer escapes..
Let us not be misunderstood: The great majority of. prisoners are dlspo~ed
to obey the rules, earn their credits, and serve their time, m.o~e or less philosophically recognizing that they have offended and are paymg just penalty.
Probably iess than 20 per cent of the whole nu~ber might yield to th~ temptation
of making an easy slip-away should opportumty offer o'!t on ~ork hnes. Man~
prisoners can be trusted to go out, work, and return on time ~th no guard at all,
others will not try to escape because they know that on an Island the chance of
eventual freedom is negligible. But there are the desperate f~w, say only 1.0.per
cent, who need the most rigid restraint, continuously, and need It under conditIOns
not now to be had except by continuous cell occupancy. They should be at work
under safe conditions.
Reference is made to the board's resolution of February 1, 1932, for the recommendations joined in by the warden and the board, for the empl.oyment of m?re
guards and'lunas, and provision for up-to-date prison .accessorIes (such as ~eg
boots, handcuffs, firearms, gas bombs, etc.), yal'd lightmg, and general outSide
camp protection.
.
.
.,
In addition to the recommendations of ~hat resolutIOn are the followmg which
the wardepe urges and the board deems of great importaJ.lc~:
(a) Furnish; now, aosecond story over the enlarged dinmg room asked for, and a
third story over tl!~ W a~kiki wing, these ~eing badly needed to house the present
overpopulation of ~he prison and to contt:lbute to the safet:r sche~e.
(b) Authorize 1l1e construction of a SUitable separate ppson umt for.the detention of dangerous prisoners. If some separate small Island belongl!!-g to the
Territory could be used for this purpose, say Kahoola~e or R;abblt Island,
temporary shelter could be provided, with adequate guardmg,. while permanent
buildings and walls are being built by prison labor. The details for such. a plan
will be worked out and be in form for submission to the governor and legislature
within Il. f w days.

FUTURE BETTERMENT

Under this are several subjects:
1. Legislation for a logical basis of prison government and control, a clear
lodgment of responsibility, and power of enforcement.
2. Furtherance of the public safety by the building of better walls and other
aqjuncts for the restraint and surveillance of prisoners at all times; by provision
for more guards and lunas, and by providing especial prison quarters for prisoners
of the hard and dangerous type.
3. Extension of present prison accommodations by provision for more guards
and lunas, and provision for more cell units and dormitories, better kitchen and
dining room facilities, cold room, steward service, and a scientific feeding system.
4. Provision of means for suitable employment of prison labor.
These subjects are now presented:
1. Prison government.-Space need scarcely be taken to compare the present
law (Act 129, 1931) with the law which preceded it, except to mention that Act
129 failed to go to the extent recommended to the 1929 legislature by Governor
Farrington, to place the prison warden under the government and control of a
prison board. Had that been done it would have been within the power of the
present prison board to do more than merely" inquire into" the prison system, or
merely "supervise the discipline and government" of the prison, or merely
"provide rules and regulations" on the subject, all without an ounce of enforcement power, without authority to compel the warden to conform to either rules,
regulations, or orders, and with the warden officially independent, not answerablc
to the board, nor in any way under the board's control. In the recent debacle at
the prison, when the board"was impeded and opposed by the warden, when the
board for obvious reasons was convinced that a change of wardenship was necessary, and when a public emergency existed, both the board and the governor
were powerless to remove or to suspend the incumbent.
Further, as regards prison maintenance, the failure of the law to give the
prison board any voice in or control over prison expenditures for supplies leaves
the situation where the ,varden independently determines upon and attends to
all purchases, but by some theory evolved outside of any clearly applicable la\\"
the chairman of the board is being called u,pon to approve and certify to the propriety of payment for all things purchased, a "function" that was more or leSH
forced upon the attorney general before July 1, 1931. Not only is it ridiculolls,
it is unfair, to expect an official so to act. That this has been met, so far, by all
attempt on the part of the chairman (and formerly .the attorney general) to sat,isfy himself as to expenditures being in order, may be credited only to a personal
disposition to cooperate with the effort to have the prison operable (as all other
government units) as a government "department," and this logically mealls
that, as head of a department, the chairman cf the board should approve all
bills before they will pass the budget bureau and auditor. But this situatioll is
hollow and fundamentally unsound. If the board, not merely the chairman, hus
nothing to say about prison purchases, the chairman has neither function IIUI'
duty as regards approval for payment. Should a chairman see fit to declillo til
perform such a function, and resign rather than be a "rubber stamp," will IlIattel's be any better if an automat can be found who is willing to act hlindly"
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I.ncidental to this llI,!J,tter of having a separate prison unit for the confinement
of harder prison characters is the important one of removing their demoralizing
iJ;1fluence from the general run of prisoners, especially the first offenders and the
younger· ones.. ' Enforced association of the latter with the former has a criminaliiing iiifluencc·'which·may. make.' for .the return of first offenders as confirmed
.criminals.
3. Betterment of prison accommodations.-The board refers to its resolution of
February 1, 1932, as presenting the urgent need for an extension of the.kitchen
.and dining-room accommodations in Oahu Prison, there being little that may be
added thereto. The appropriation of $3,000, made at the present legislative
session, has enabled the warden to proceed with the installation of a new stove
.and a cold unit, hut the great needs are still to be provided for.
4. Provision for prisoners' employment.-Aside from the fact that there is very
little "hard labor" being done anywhere, the work on outside-prison lines, as
"'hard labor" being almost a joking matter, there is the need, which has several
times before been stressed, for furnishing some ·real employment within the
prison of a kind which will produce useful articles, such as shoes, clothing, furniture, or almost any product of mechanical labor usable in many. other institutions, and at the Sll-me time train inmates to become adept in some useful trade or
work to which they may later resort to earn an honest living. This subject could
be elaborated upon at great length. The present is not a time to ask for more
lDoney, to any appreciable extent; but if the legislature would specially appropriate as little as $10,000, and turn it over for use in acquiring equipment and fitting
of quarters for some such prison activities, at first in a small way, .it is believed it
.can be demonstrated that the cost of prison operations can thereby be reduced.
. 'While no definite line has been mapped out, as regards specific things which
might so be undertaken, it would seem entirely feasible, by transferring. to the
prison precincts the present government shop for the repair of government cars,
to make a very substantial saving to the Territory in the cost of car repairs; or
a printing shop could be set up to take care of the large amount of government
printing needed, especially as to forms for government records, tax blanks, and
other forms, etc. If material Were furnished, sugar bags could be made .at a
profit to the prison. Any such work, by reducing government outgo and ~ringing
in -some income, would justify the plan and, in the long run, more than jus,tify
the added costs for prison operations which are deemed necessary by the board.
In' any case, though it may cost money, it is better to spend some money in
teaching prisoners some useful trade, whereby the number of recidivists will be
reduced, than to spend it, inevitably, in more building of prisons and for increased
prison maintenance.
The transcript of testimony taken by the board in its investigation of the
affairs of Oahu Prison, to which page references have been made in the foregoing
report, is submitted herewith as Appendix A attached.
The subject of charges presented by the board against Turnkey David K.
Bray, and others, hereinbefore alluded to, is also submitted, attached as Appendix B.
In conclusion, reverting to the presentation which has been made with regard
to the deficiencies of the recent prison administration, and the conclusions of the
board thereon, it may appropriately be stated that the board in its investigation
sought earnestly only for the truth. As conclusions it adopted only what is
regarded as clearly shown by the trend and composite effect of the whole. Credence has been given to oral testimony only to the extent that has seemed warranted in the light of all the circumstances, including, as respects individwl,l
witnesses, the fact of the witness being a prisoner (where that has been the case),
his apparent character, his reputation where known, any apparent or possible
prejudice or bias, any personal antipathy observed or suspected, his means or
opportunity for knowledge respecting the subject matter, and bis general demeanor and manner of testifying. Hearsay statements have been received only
as leads to witnesses having direct knowledge of any subject under inquiry. Such
minor inconsistencies and any color of petty personal aspects as were observable
are overshadowed by the, sweeping lines of the final picture.
Respectfully submitted.
BOARD OF PRISON DIRECTQRS,
(Signed)
L. J. WARREN, Chairman.
JAMES B. MANN,
PHILIP S. PLATT,
BERNICE D. SPITZ.
HONOLULU, HAWAII, February 24, 1932.

Although unfamiliar with the matters centering about the general investigation
of prison matters, covered by the foregoing report, I desire to subscribe to the
. portion which .relates to the betterment of prison government and prison conditions generally.
(Signed)
CLINTON G. OWEN.
NOTE.-There appears in the unincorporated record a complete transcript of the testimony referred ta
in the above report which is available if desired.
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EXHIBIT NO. 79

Statistical report, Oahu Prison, July 1, 1931, to Jamtary 31, 1932
PRISONERS RECEIVED-TERRITORIAL
Nationality

Male

Female

Total

Per cent

---------------1--------- ---

~ri~r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Hawaiian_ ___
_______ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __
Cau-Hawailan_ _________
___ __
__ __ __ __
__ __
Chinese-Hawailan_____ ____
___ ____ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ __
Korean__________ _______
_
___ __ __ __
__ __ ________ __ __ __
__
_
___ __ __ __ __
Japanese_
Portuguese_____________________________________________________
Porto-Rican____________________________________________________
Spanish________________________________________________________

~~~:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total

-------------------

112186--S.])oc. 78, 72-1----21

Ii

9
5
0
2
7
4
1
2

~.

g
&

~

14
8.8
19.2
15.8
8.8

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1~
5
0
2
7
4
1
2

3.5
12- 3
7
1. 8
3. 5

g

~

~::

---56-1---1 ---57- ~
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Statistical report, Oahu Prison, July 1, 1931, to January 31, 1933-Continued

Classification as to crime when admitted
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TERRITORIAL

PRISONERS RECEIVED-TERRITORIAL

Crime
Nationality

Male

311

Female

Total

Number Per cent

Per Cent

--- --- --American

_

~i~~~W~.n~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Korean
_

J apanese

Portuguese
Chinese
Cau-Hawaiian
Samoan

.

.

.

.

..

. __ .
. _. .

_
_
_
_
_

3

3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
0

3
4
0

9
2
2

4
0

.

$

1
3

6
4
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1

1.4
4
40
4
4
6.8
12.3
8.2
5.5
1.4
1.4
2.7
1.4
1.4
2.7
1.4
1.4

Violation drug laws_________________________________________________________________

15

55.5

~lgl:~:g~
i:osfai taws::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Making false claims_________________________________________________________________

2

lr:7.4~

11. I
14.8

29
3
3
5

11. I
14. 8

4
0

9

33. !

2
2

7.4
7.4

9

- - -- - -- - _- - 27
27
100.0

TotaL
Total
prisoners received: .
TerritoriaL
FederaL

.
.
.----------------------

---

0

=

- - -- - -

.

57

_

27

_

-------------Grand totaL_____________________________________________
84

TotaL

_

PRISONERS DISCHARGED-TERRITORIAL
Nationality
American

FEDERAL

Male
_

~~~!it_::~=:::::=:::::::::::::==:::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::=::::_

Japanese

Female

Total

8
22
15
3
3
5
7
1
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

• 4
8
2"l
15
3
3
5
7
1
1

71

0

71

17

o
o
o
o

17
5

4

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2
2

TotaL

_

o

7. 4

~: ~
---wo-

Prisoners admitted during July 1, 1931, to January 31, 1932

2

PRISONERS DISCHARGED-FEDERAL

5

;

6~~~~~e~i~~~~ .:~?::::~:::::::::::
2
~
Section 100 T. 18____________________________________________________________________
TotaL
---27-

~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~m~mmm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~ ------.--- - Cau-Hawaiian_ - - - - --------------.--------------------------------------TotaL
.
_

-------100
73

2

2
I

1

26

27

Territorial

Island

Federal

!~t~-~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
____
___ __ ____ __ ____ __ __ __ __ ____ __ ___

:i

Samoan

~~_ -- -- -- ---2
---27-

KauaL__ __ __ __ __ __

Territorial
Federal_ ____

•

_

___ __ ____ _______ ___ __

___ __

•

__ __
__ __ __ __

,

2

1

__ __ __ __ __ __ _____ ____ 73
__ ______________ _____ 27

MANNER OF DISCHARGE-TERRITORIAL

Expiration of sentence____
___
__ _
_____
__ 69
Death_____________________________________________________________
2
Total
_

100

Classification as to crime when admitted
TERRITORIAL
Number Per cent

Age

-----------·-----------1---

MANNER OF DISCHARGE-FEDERAL

Expiration of sentence
Poor oath
Total

_ 26
_

1

_

Under 20 years________________________________________________
20 to 30 years________________________________________________________________________
30
years________________________________________________________________________
40 to
to 40
50 years
:
.____________
Over 50 years
" .__

5

41
21
4

2
---73-

27
FEDERAL

6.8
56.1
28.7
5.5

2.9

---wo:oo
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Former record of men

received~Territorial

Table showing number of Territorial prisoners paroled and retaken during the period
July 1,1921 to January 31, 1932-Continued

Age
First conviction
Former convictions
Parole violators_ ..

Number Per cent
-

_
_
_

"

52
4
17

PRISONERS ON PAROLE JANUARY 31, 1932

72.6
5.5
21.9

73

y
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _N_a_t_io_n_a_II_.t_

100.00

FEDERAL
First conviction
Former convictions

_
_

19
8

70.0
30.0

1

1--

1-00-.0-

27

Table showing number of Territorial prisoners paroled and retaken during the period
July 1, 1931, to January 31,1932

Paroled

Period

Total

Prisoners
retaken
who had
been
paroled
during the
incumbencyof
Governor
Judd

Retaken

I

I_M_a_le_ _F_ema
__le

American
._________________________________
'Chinese________________________________________________________
Filipino______
Hawaiian
.
.___________________
'Cau-Hawaiian
.__________________________________________
'Chinese-Hawaiian______________________________________________
,Japanese
.___________
Korean_________________________________________________________
Portuguese.____________________________________________________
Porto Rican_____________________________________________________
Russian
.______________________________________
Spanish
.
._
Danish
._____________________________
German >____________________________________________________
Swedish
.____________________________________________
British
.
._____
All others______________________________________________________
.

31
19
16
12

lOf

1
2
1
0
7
1
5_1

I
:

661

Male

American.

_

~~~1~~~~~~~~~~=============================================

Cau-Hawaiian
.
Chinese-Hawaiian
J apanese
Korean
.
Portuguese
Porto Rican
Russian
.
Spanish
Samoan
Brazilian
German
Irish
Italian
Total

.

·TerritoriaL
FederaL

.

Total

.

.

.

.

.
.

._.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
._._
'
_
_
_
.. _

Per cent

23
58
159
101

27
2
6
6
1
2
1
1

0
1
3
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

28
16
44
24
32
27
2
6
6
1
2
1
1

4.3
10.9
30.0
19.0
5.3
3.0
8.3
4.5
6.0
5.1
.4
1.1
1.1
.2
.4
.2
.2

525

6

531

100.0

23
57
158
100

28
16
44
24
31

---_- - - - - - - - - - - _
_

.

Total

-------- ----

_

464
67
531

-------- .. --------.- ------------------- ---------- --------.-

.

_

.,

-"

...

3
1

.6
.2

~ _ _1_00_._0

59_3_ -_-_-_-_-1=2=1

.c

"

~'"

:0

American___ ~ __ 1
Chinese________ 3
Filipino________ 48
Hawaiian______
Japanese_______ 99
Korean ________ 3
Portuguese_____ 0
Porto'Rican____
Russian ________ 21
Samoan________ 0
Spanish________ 1
Brazilian_______ 0
German________ 0
All other_______ 0

-

TotaL __ 77

-

0
0
3
2
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

-

2
8
18
56
11
9

'0

8
6
0
1
0
0
1
2

-

0
0
20
3
1
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0

$ .0~

~

0
2
7
8
4
2
3
2
0
0
0
1
0
0

- 9 -122 -28 -29

.9

»
S
0
0

0
0
1
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

34

6

-- -

-

•

0
1
7
5
0
0
6
3
0
0
1
0
0
0

23

Total, Territorial prisoners serving Jan. 31, 1932
Total Federal prisoners serving Jan. 31, 1932
Grand total

Gl

'0

0
1
19
6
4
2
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

••_.

"""
E

",0

<n

1
0
2
4
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
9
2
1
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

-17 - 8

0'"

~e

.0
s ""
'" »
~
" ,., '" 'is.e"
1il
to ~

-

'" gj
'
"
~
" .e"
'
"
til
0
rn
rn
-" - - - <0

<n

.,"

0

gj

"" S ~~
::>"
., .,"
a "'" <1la ","
'"
'"'" .....
~ ~ P'l -<

Nationality

"'"

ill

'0'0

..., "'S~

~

'3

~"0

.2l

-

Female

0
0

1932

17

PRISONERS SERVING JANUARY 31, 1932
Nationality

3
1

7.1
5.7
30.4
19.1
4.1
1. 3
9.0
3.4
8.2
8.9
.2
1. 2
.2
.2
.2

Classification of crimes by nationality-Territorial prisoners serving January 31,

1
2
1
0
7
1
5

17

43
35
184
116
25
8
55
21
49
54
1
7
1
1
1

0
2
4
1
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

j:d~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~

'0

TotaL________________________________________________________

T_o_t_al_ _p_e_r_c_e_n_t

1

42
35
182
112
24
6
55
21
47
54
1
7
1
1
1

---

-----,-------1----1-July 1, 1931.
-----August, 1931.-______________________________________________________
September, 1931.___________________________________________________
October, 1931.._____________________________________________________
November, 1931.
December, 1931.__ __ __
__
__
__
January, 1932
1
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1
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0
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0

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0

-
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0
26
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0. 38
0
20
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0
26
0
2
0
4
0
6
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
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•
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•
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Statistical reports-Oahu Prison-Classification of crimes by nationality-Federal
prisoners-serving January 31, 1932
.

EXHIBIT NO. 80
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ACT X

Nationality
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An.act to amend Chapter 238 of the revised laws of Hawaii, 1925, relating to rape,
abduction, and seduction, by amending sections 4147 and 4156 thereof
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0
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0
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Statistical reports-Oahu prison-Classification of crimes-Territorial and Federal
prisoners serving, January 31, 1932
Crime
Murder------------------------------------Manslaughter
- __------------ - _-- -- -- - _------_-- __
Burglary
-- -- -- -- --- - --- --" -- --- -- -- - --- -- -- -- -- - - -- - --- - -- -_
Assault with--weapon

Male

Rape_ - - -assault
- - ---- -- ------ -- -- -- ---------- ------------------------_
Indecent

76
8
122
28
3294

Sodomy- - - - - ------------- --------------------------- --------Sexual Intercourse
-- -----Carnal abuse_ _____ __ __
__ __
__ _
__

236
17

~a~et,;y'and -riiaiici~us -conversion:~ -_-_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::
Forgery
._ __ ____ __ ______
__ __ __ __

4~

Embezzlement.
_
Conspiracy_____
__ __
__
__ _
Malicious burning_ ___ __ __ __ __ __
__
__
_
Violation of sec. 4391, Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925____________
Robbery
__ __
Procuring__ __ __ __
__
White slavery_______
__
__ __ __
__ __ __
Violation of postallaws________________________________________
__
__
Violation of drug acts_ ____
Violation of sec. 8, United States Code_________________________
Violation of sees. 35, 82, 148, 151, United States Code___________

~~~~~~::::'-_~-:::-::~::_:-~::-:_:~-:-:-:::::_-:::-:I
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5
2
2
33
2
1
7
35
4
0

j

Female

Total

Per cent

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0

77
9
122
28
29
34
6

5

531

23
II'

8
42
28
2

5
2
2
33
2
3
7
36
4
0
8
2
1

14. 6
1.7
23.0
5.3
5.5
6.4
1.1
4.3
3.2
1.5
7.9
5.3
.4
1.0
.4
.4
6.2
.4
.2
1.3
6.8
.8
1.5
.4
.2
.2

I
----1'----1---

100.00

Be it enacted by the Legislature oj the Territory of Hawaii:
SECTION 1. Chapter 238 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby
amended by amending section 4147 thereof to read as follows:
SEC. 4147. RAPE; PUNISHMENT.-Whoever commits a rape--that is, ravishes
or has carnal intercourse with any female, by force and against her will-shall
upon conviction thereof, suffer the punishment of death or shall be imprisoned
at hard labor for life or any number 0f years, in the discretion of the ·court."
SEC. 2. Chapter 238 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby amended
by amending section 4156 thereof to read as follows:
"SEC. 4156. EVIDENcE.-The female upon whom rape is alleged to have been
committed or who is alleged to have been abducted or seduced is a competent
witness in a prosecution for rape, abduction, or seduction."
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect upon its approval.
Approved this 29th day of January, A. D. 1932.
LAWRENCE M. JUDD,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.
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